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Chronicle of Events 
January 1926. 

2 Jan. '26 Second Session of the Provincial Trade Union Conference at Bombay,. 
Rat Sahib Chandrika Prasad presided. 
Indian Chemical Society Meeting under Sir P. C. Bay's presidency at 
Bombay-Sir P. C. Bay gave hie opinion that La.voisior was the discoverer 
of Oxygen. 

S Jan. '26 Railway Board's Annual Report on Indian Railways showing a net 
profit Rs. 12·12 crores published. 

4 Jan. '26 Annual Meeting of the Indian Science Congress under the Presidency of 
Mr. Albert Howard at Bombay. 
Ninth Session of the Indian Economic Conference at Bombay-Prof .. 
C. J. Hamilton presided. 

7 Jan. '26 Worken' Meeting at Madras under Major Graham Pole's Presidency 
resolved to start lndJan Fabian Society to carry on a Socialistic propa.
gauda. 

9 Jan. ':l6 

11 Jan. •26 

12 Jan. '26 
13 Jan. '26 

u Jan. '26 

Ra.i Bahador Sadananda Dowera'a Resolution on the transfer of Sylhet 
to BengaJ passed in .a.ssam Council. 
All-India. Trade Union Congress at Madras under the President.sbip of 
Mr. V. V. Girl protested strongly against tho South African Asiatic Bill. 
Sikh Members of the Punjab Council resolved not to accept Ministry as
long as the Gurdwara prisone1'8 were not. unconclitionally released. 
Messr111. Kbaparde, Kane, Kantikar and Aney resigned membership of C .. 
P. Swaraj Parr-y. 
Baro.la celebrated Jnbilee o_f H. H. Maharaja Sayaji Rao Gaekwar. 
Gaekwar nf Barorla remltfieli lanrl revenue arrears and abolished Cotton. 
Excise Duty and introduced wlepbon~s for all towns aa Jubilee conces
sions. 
Viceroy nominated Official and Non-Official membe111 to the Council of 
State. The Non-officials included Sir D. Wacha, K. C. Ray, Major Akbar 
Khan, Raja Nawab Ali Khan, Raja Harnam Sing, Baja Cbaranjit Sing; 
and M.abaraja of Bordwan. 
Sirdar Jogendra Singh appointed Minister of Agriculture, Punjab. 
Non-1-turman Offenders' Expulsion Bill received the assent of Viceroy. 
:Members of the Sooth African Deputation, Messrs. J. W. Godfrey, V. C .. 
Pather and A. A. Mirza arrived at Madras. 
Madras Presidency Students' Conference met onder the Presidency of' 
Mr. 8. C. Pal. 

16 Jan. '26 Bombay Citizens' meeting onder ·B. H. Aga Khan's presidentsbip
protest against Sooth African legislation. 
Bombay Swarajists statement not to contest the by·elections published. 

20 Jan. '26 Lord Reading opened the Assembly at Delhi-regretted that. Indian. 
leaders bad not made a ret'ponsa to Birkenhead's gesture. 
Labore High Conrt acquitted 8 and upheld the conviction of 42 mea ln. 
the Babar Akali Case. . 

23 Jan, '26 Maharaja of Baroda's banqoet In honour of the Viceroy and Lady Read
ing-The Maharaja claimed the restoration of original sovereignty OI"" 

ancient privileges-The Viceroy promised careful and impartial con .. 
sideration. 

2 

Nagpur citizens in a public meeting strongly protested against Sooth. 
African legit~lation. 
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29 Jan. 

so Jan, 
31 Jan. 

2 Feb. 

3 Feb. 

4 Feb. 

6 Feb, 

10 Feb, 

12 Feb. 

13 Feb. 
H Feb, 
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'26 29 Akali leaders including SinJar Bahadur Sirdar o[ahatab Singh acquit· 
ted on giVing undertaking to .. ·ork out the. Gurudwara .Act. . • 
M.r. T. C. Goswami's amendment dtmand1ng ot=en tnal of all pohttcal 
drtenues canied in the Assembly by 58 to ~6 vot('e, , . . 

'26 Nagpur Congress Committee passed vote of no confidence in 1ts President 
Dr. Cholkar. · 

'26 Mr. Ramchandra Rao presiding over. tbe ~onference of National Probi-
bitive Party urgf'd Prohibition as a NatiOnal Ideal. 
Moderate Conference in Albert: Ball Calcutta pleadW. for a common 
platform. 

'26 Indian Chamber of Commerce inaugurated in Calcutta, 

'26 Lucknow citizenti in public meeting under the pns:,Jency of Bon. Raja 
Sir Ramral Singh protested against the South African Class Areaa BilJ, 

February 1926. 

'26 Home Member heckled in the Assembly about Mr. Colman (A. C. I. D. 
officer of the Punjab) succeeding Prof. Rusbbrook Williams as the Director 
of Public Information, Govt. of India. 

'26 Calcutta citizens in a meeting at Town Hall nuder Lord Bishop's presi· 
dency protested against the anti-Indian legislation of the South African 
Government. Tbe Lord Bisbep declared his sympatby wltb tbo Indian 
settlers and characterised the Bill as contrary to the principle of humanity 
and justice. 
"Trading Taxation Bill" passed in the Assembly. 
Government demand for incn-a&ed Ealary for two members of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council defeated in the Assembly by 50 against 
40 votes. 

'26 Mr. Biswanatb Dass sentenced to 6 months' rigorous imprisonment a~d 
fined Re. 6.000 for drawing Rs. 2,110 for kbaddar propaganda, thereby 
causing wrongful loss to GovemmPnt. 

'26 Trade Union Bill and Contempt ol Court Bill passed in the Assembly. 
Amendment for reduct.ion of the By. demand of 68 lacs by 87 laC& by Mr. 
M. Ii. Acharya carrit•d by 50 to 4g votes in the Af&embly. 
Madras Council Pre11ident over-ruled by the Governor on atljournment 
motion of tioutb African Bill. 
The Viceroy welcomed the membE"rs of the new Council of State at 
Delhi and announced the formution of a Royal Indian Navy. 

'26 Criminal Code Amendment Bill introduced in the A&Eemhly by 52 voteS 
to 45. 

'26 Mr. Amarnath Datta's Bill for npealin~ the Bengal Regulation dis· 
cuseed in the A&stmbly-Mr. Donovan delivered a most provocative 
speech-Lata Lajpat Rai ridiculing his enthusiasm remarked : '• An lritill 
Bureaucrat is a differt'nt commodity from an lrisbman in Dublin." 
All Hindus found guilty and convicted in the Panipatb riot case by Mr. 
Waugh, Special Magistrate. 

'26 Surma Valley Conference at Habigunj-Mr. J. M. Sen-Gupta presided, 

'26 Ilf&poneive Co-operators -Conference at Akola. Mr. )1. R, Jayakar 
presided. . . 
Mr. Godfrey of the South African deputation interviewed by a u Free 
Press" f!!presentative said: 11 We bad an interesting interview with 
Mahatma]l who expreS&ed bis willingness to go to South Africa if neces ... 
sity ar~." 
Mr. K. C. Roy raised the dt:bate on the Royal Commission of Agriculture 
in the Council of State. 
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16 Feb. '26 Repeal of the Burma Expulsion of Offenders' Act carried in the 
Assembly by 69 votes to SS, the European non-officials voting with Indian 
officials. 

17 Feb, 
18 Feb, 

Lunacy Act passed in the Atisembly. 
'26 Bengal Village Self-Government Bill thrown out in the BengatCouncil. 
'26 Prcsident"8 arbitary rolicg in Bengal Councii-Swara]isU aud Nationalists 

walk out in protest. 
Mr.· Sorabji's appeal to Viceroy for a demand for Round Table Con
ference for :South Africa. . 
Sir Charles Innes pl'csented Railway Budget in the Assembly-wagon 
orders placed with Indian firms, 
Mr. Hetbna•s resolution in the Council of State for the immediate appoint
ment of a Royal Commission lost. 
8ir Abdur Rahim's amendment on electoral rules moved in the Bengal 
Council without due notice carried. 
Land Revenue Sales Act passed iu the Behar Couucil, 

1~ Feb. '26 First sitting of the Indian Industrial Congreesat Delhi. 
Mr. Donald presented annual budget in the Bengal Council-increase of ' 
lacs iu pohce grants. 
tdr. Ama.r Natb Dutt.a's Bill to repeal Bengal Regulation not taken into 

consideration in the Ass~mbly by 49 VtJte& to 46. 
Gokhale anniversary meeting at Bombay-Sir Stanley Reed presided • 

.20 Feb. '26 Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose and olher detenues at Mandalay Jail resorted 
to hunger·atrike as a protet~t against Government refusal for Durga Puja, 
Swaraawati Puja and other boly festival allowances. 
Sir J. C. Bose elected President of the Indian Science Congress at Lahore. 

22 Feb. '26 Assam GoveJ·nor opened the Winter Session of the Assam Council at 
Sbillong. · 
Resolution on the Compulsory Pbyoical Culture fot• students between the 
ages 12 anrl 16 passed in tile Bengal Council. 
M.r. L. P. Bbopatkar elected Leader of the Swarajya Party in the Bombay 
Council. 

:23 :b~eb. '26 "Forward" of Calcutta brought to light Lt.-Col. Mulvany's evidence 
before the Indian Jail Committee about the tr~tment to political prisoners 
in or about 1916 and on the questionable manner in which reports 

·regarding them were drawn. 
Demand for the Railway Board thrown out in the Assembly by 61 
vores to 48. 
Salary of the Pre .. ident raised to one thousand in the Assam Council. 
Al:l!'Jlm Council rf'jectctl by lit to 10 votes the resolution proposing transfl!r 
of Cachar to Beogal. 

:24 Feb. '26 Rt•port. on Bengal's Public Hr.a.lth for 1924 published; terrible infant 
mortality and malaria.'s b:avy toll. 
Motion for removal of Presulent defeated in the Bl!ngal CounciJ. 
Calcutta Corporation rl!eor.ted its emphatic protest against the Govern .. 
ment's att.iturte in the matter of the treatment of Sj. Subasb Chandra 
Bose and other detenuea in :Manrlalay Jail which forced them to resort 
to hunger strike'", 
Motion for a reduction of 20 lacs in rrspect of cost of LeP. Concessions to 
Rail"ay officet'S carried in the Assembly by 60 votes to 46. 

-:l5 .h'cb. '26 A Censure motion-by way of a cut of one thousand Rupees protesting 
agBinst the slow lndianisation of the services carried by 58 against 4:5 
votes in the Assembly. 
Reduction of third class passengers' fares carried by 53 against 41 in the 
Assembly. 
Mr. T. C. Goswami's adjournment motion about the hanger-strike among 
the state prisoners in. Mandalay Jail carried by 51 to 40 votes in the 
Assemby-Ail non~oflicial members including a number of nominated 
members voted in its fa,our. 
Bengal Council President held adjournment motion on hunger strike of 
Mandalay prisoners out of order. 



26 Feb. '26 

~; Feb. '26 
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Citizens of Rangoon at a publlo meeting under tho Presidentshll> 
of u. Pa'v Ton, eympatbided with tht! Beogt~~l detenus' bunger.strike ill 
Mandalay Jail. 
Report of the Ta:mtion Enquiry Committee published. 
Calcutta citizens recorded tht>ir deep indignation at thu inbnman treat. 
m•nt metod out to Bengal'• 11 flowl!ll!" at Mandalay Jail-Sir P. C. 
Roy presided, 
Maharaja Holkar of Indore abdicated in favour of his son. 
working Committee of the AU .. India Spinners' Association met in ~be 
Satyagraha Aeram. 
Calcutta :observed apontaneo~ and complete '' ba'ftal '' in honour of her 
noble ~rus bebtnd the prison bare at Mandalay. 

March 1926. 
1 Mar. '26 Two hundred and ninety-four Associations declared unlawful by the 

Burma Government. . 
Sir Alexander Muddiman made a statement on hun~er-strike at Mandalay 
JaU and informed tbe A&<embly that the Telegraphic communication of 
Lala Lajpat Rai and Mr. T. C. Goswami appealing to tbe prisoners to 
give up hunger-strike bad been communicated by him to the prisoners. 
Sir BasU Blackett presented budget In tbe Aasembly-The total surplus 
amounted to rupees three hundred five lacs. . 
An Indian archaeological fund started with a Government grant of 50 lacs. 

2 Mar. '26 Adjoqmmmt motion on hunger-strike of Political prisoners disallowed 
by Burma Govt. 
Contempt of Courts Billa paased in the Council of State-the Swarajlat& 
opposing it. 
Mr. Rama Rao moved the circulation of the Medical Education Bfll in the 
Council of State. 

3 Mar. '26 Calcutta Corporation's arlciresa to Rt. Hon.· Mr. V. S. Sreentvas
Sastri-Mr. Sastri paid tribute to the self-sacrifice of Sobhaa Obandra 
Bose which sounded lik~ a chapter of romance to him and concluded that 
"we shall never be wanting in public spirit: and courage necessary to 
stand shoulder to shoulder with all tbosP. in the country by whatever 
designation they may be called in political parlance :in upholding tbe 
rights of the citizens none too many and none to1 enre." 
Fifth Baroda State Subject's Cnnferene eunder the presidency of Mr. Sane 
demand full responsible Govemmf!nt. 

4 Mar. '26 State-prisone111 break fast in Man:lalsy Jail. 
Swarajiats and Independents abstainf'd from attenrting the Assembly at 
Delhi. 

5 Mar. '26 Members walked ~at in protest against unfair attit.urle of Government in 
Burma Council-the Hoase adjourned. 

6 Mar. '26 Mr. Y. M. Kale, Swarajiat elected President C. P. ·C'ou. defeating Sir 
B. K. Chitnobis. 
The AU-India Congress Committee on a motion of Mr. Sreerive• 
Iyengar passed a resolution calliog upon 1he Swarajiab to wilhdraw 
from the Assembly and the Councils aftP.r voting against the first 
d~mand of grant in the Assembly on tbe 8th March· 

8 Mar. '26 Swarajists headed by PAndit Motilal Nehru walkecl out from the Aasem
bly-Pre~ident Mr. Pst.f'l a.d]ODrDP.d the unrepresentative House. 
Swarajiat members walked out from the Connell of State, from the Behar 
Lei!ialative Council, from the Aa11am [.(>gialative Couneil, from the Punjab 
'Ltgi11lative Council. Bombay Swarajists abstainer! from attending tb& 
Council. 



APRIL 'z5l 
9 Mar. '26 

10 Mar. '26 

11 Mar. 'Z6 

12 Mar. '26 

13 Mar. '26 

U Mar, '26 

15 Mar. '26 

16 Mar. '26 

17 Mar. '26 

20 Mar. '26 

22 Mar. '26 
26 Mar, '26 

27 Mar. '26 

.... 
31 Mar. '26 

CtlltO~ICL.E OF EVENTS 
Ministers' salaries thrown out In the C. P. Connell by 38 votes to 15-
the Swarajista withdraw. 
Pandit Mottlal N~bru resigned membership of the Skeen Committee. 
Burma Council adjourned, movers of resolution absent, 
U. P. Swarajista walk out from the Council. 
Mr. Jinnab's motion for the early appointment of a Royal Commission. 
defeated in the Assembly. ' 
Sir A. C. Chatterjee aorl lfr. L. J. Kershaw appointed to represent the
Government of Inrlia at the Interuationa.l Conference at Geneva. Mr. B. 
N. Gilchrist and J. E. P4 Currey to be advisers. Sir Arthur Froom 
to represent the employees, Mr. M. Daud and S. Cbuga.bjan to be advisers .. 
Independents iBBned manifesto abstaining from attending the Bengal 
Council according to Cawopore Congress mandate, 
Baja Narendra Nath presided over the 9th session of Hindu Mahasabha. 
at Delhi-dwelt on the need of physical regeneration and the removal 
of stigma of untouebabilit.y, 
Ulemas of Bengal and Aesam under the pr~sidency of Monlana ldri& 
condemned the views of Sir Abdnr Rahim tn bts address aa Chairman. 
of th~ Reception Oommitt .. e of the Jamtatnl-Uiema-1 Hind that Bengali 
should not be made the medium of instructions and held that Bengal£ 
is the mother tongue of the Mussalmans of the province and ita adop
tion as medium would contribute to the educational progress. 
All-India Cantonmentl!l Conference at Ambala-demand of more francbi&c
and more reforms, 
Swarajtst members walked Ollt; from the Bengal Oouncil-lndependents. 
excepting three abst.aineJ frofa attending. 
Council of Stat.e tl!verse.l the Assembly's decision refusing to enhance 
the salarit"s of the two Privy Connctl memb··rd, 
Eighth &f'ssion of the Agarwala Marwari Conference at Delhi-Beth 
Jamnalal Bojaj prestded, 
Marlras Nationalists an·i Swar&.jlsts heatlerl by the Nationalist leader
C. V. S. Narasiogha Raja walked out of the Council. 
Abolition of the Cotton Excise Duty pasaetl in the AssP.mbly. Finance
Bill passed. 
Mr. J. K. l\olunshi's censure motion on Government aboat political pri
soners in Burma carried by 88 to 33 votes in the Burma Connell. 
Convocation of the Bihar Vidyapith at Patna under the presidency of 
Mr. RajagopRichari. · 

Pt. Motilal Nehru presiding over the B~nares Distdct Conference aafd 
that the walkout from the Councils was not a dodge but a protest ancl 
mother India was not a selling commodity. 
Cbittaranjan Seva Sadan opened for partients in Calcutta, 
Communal fracas at Fatepur. Arya Bamaj procession stopped by Mabom
medans. 
Bengal Government report on Nortb Bengal flood published. 
Gurukool Founder's Day celebrated. Swami Sradhananda presided. 
Lala Lajpat Rai deJivered a forceful speech at Brad laugh Hall, Lahore
criticising Pt. Malaviya's anti-Congresa move and extolling the Bwarajists .. 
Personnel of Royal Commission of Agricoltare announced, 

April 1926. 

\ 
\ 

1 Apl. '26 Mr. J. M. Sen-Gupta eleoted Mayor of Catcutt.a. 

2(a) 

Secretary of State rejected Nizam'a claim for tbe restoration of Berar
Lord Reading's reply that no Ruler of an Indian State could claim to 
negotiate with the British Government on an equal footing. 
The Vlceroy.eleet Lord Irwin and Lady Irwin landed at Bombay. 
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Mahomedana attack on Arya Samaj processions. Hindu Temple dese
crated-Several Hindus killed and one hundred wounded. 
Sitting of the Central Sikh League at Bradlaugh Hall, Labore. Baba 
Gurditt Singh presided an::l condemned communal representation and 
characterised the Reform Council aa impotent. \ 
Unity Conference under the presidency of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru at 
Bombay decided to form Indian National Party. 
Section 144 proclaimed in Calcutta, Mabomedan hooliganism continued. 
2nd Session of the District Depressed Classes Conference under the 
pretiidency of Lata Rampro~ad opentd at Debra Dun. 
Natiunal Federation Conference at Bombay. 
Communal riot in Calcut.ta-indiscriminate 'tabbing, looting and rioting 
by rowdies-shops closed. 
Behar Zemindafb' O::onft:rence at Patna, Mabarajarlbir&J of Durbhanga 
presided. 
Bombay Indian Merchants Chamber's protest against the transfer of 
Bopero Three Crores to the S•cretary of State through the Paper Currency 
resene. 
Labore Municipality initiated new move on mass education. 
Pandit Motilal Nehru and lllr. Rangaswami Iyenger addressed Public 
Meeting at Labore. 
Bengal Branch of the Indian National Party formed in Calcutta. 
Commissioner of Police, Calcutta i88um. notification prohibiting proces
sions and &ang and music iD public places on "Chait Sankranti 11 day. 
Bombay citizens celebrated Jalianwalla Bagb Day under the presidency 
of Mrs Sarojini Naidu. 
Madras, Lahore and Nagpur citiuns also celebrated Jhalianwala Bagb Day. 
Cbittaraojau Seba Sadan formally opened by Pandit Motilal Nebru at 
Calcutta. 

Hearty Btnd off of the Indian South African Deputation to Cape Town. 
Behar Hindu Conference at MazaJJerpur, Paodit Madan Mohan Malaviy&. 
presided. 
Reeponsivists and Swarajists met in a .Conference at Satyagraba Asram 
Ahmedabad. 
Ba~ois of a common understanding found in Sabarmati Conference-A. I. 
C. C. to raLJfy. 
Diarcby suspended with eJJect fr,,m 20th April I!;J26 to Slat January 
1927 in C. P. by order of His Excellency the Governor-General in CouncU. 
Mopla colonization &eheme in the Andamans &n&pended by the Viceroy. 
Hooliganism broke out in Calcutta agatn-Horrible murdera and brutal 
outrages. 
South African Union Government accepted the oJJer of the Government 
ol India for a Conference to arrive at an amicable aettl"ment-Asiatic 
Bill postponed. 
All-India depre&bed classes Conference at Nag pore. 
f'atna High Court tejrcted application for writ of Mandamus againsl. 
Governor. 
Special Kbilafat Conference at Delhi, Moulana Mohammtd Ali &tacked 
the Hindu leaders. 

'26 Government of India, with the recommendation of the Muddiman Com
mittee rem!)vf'd the sa disqualification both in the Central aud the Pro~ 
vincial Lagislatures. 

May 1926. 

1 May '.6 Fifth anninnary of the Baabtriya Hindi Mandir at Jnbbalporc-Babu 
Bbivaprosad Gupta presided. · · 
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4 May 

7 May 

8 May 

9 May 

13 May 
15 May 
li May 

18 Jllay 
22 May 

23 May 

27 May 

28 May 

CHRONICLE OF EVENTS 
Temp!e defiled and images mutilated and broken in Barisal. 
Mr. C. F. Andrews arrived at Bombay from South Africa. Bombay's 
homage to Mr. Andrews ; public reception at Cowa&Ji Jehangir Hall, 
Str Cbiman Lall Sitalvad presided. 
Hecretary of State approved King's Commissiori in the Indian Army 
Veterinary Corps to qualified Indians. 

':46 Lawrence Statue inscription :-'· Will you be governed by pen or sword "l 
Changed by cJovt, into" with sword aud pen 1 served you," 

'26 Maul ana ~ba.okat Ali in Bombay meeting said, "Death was calamity for 
Khaffirs but not so to the Muslims and the Calcutta riots bad taught 
them tu awake from lethargy." 

'26 

':!6 

·26 

'26 
'26 
'26 

'26 
'26 

Ahmedabad Muntcipality pt·escnted addresses to Pandit Nehru, Ml's 
Sarojini Naid o, Mrs. Besant and Moo. lana Sbaoknt Ali. 
Enquiry Commission at Simla consisting of Sir William Corrie aud :Mr. 
~etbna rt"C•lmmendt>d dissolution of the Army Canteen Board. 
gpccial Srssion of the Khilafat Conference at Delhi, Maulana Solaman 
Nadvi, the president on Hindu·Moslrm unity. 
Wurking Committee of the Hindu Mabasbaba. met at Delhi and insisted 
on t.he right of playing music on King's bif'hway. 
Annual Sikh vrocession passed with music before mosque in Calcutta, 
Kbilafat arid Jamiat Deputat.ion sailed for S:edja.z. 
Dacca District Conference. Mrs. Sarojiui Naido presided. 
Begum of Bhopal abdicated in favoul' of her son. 
Dacca Student11i Conference. Mr. T. C. Go11wami presided, 
Security Act pa!i!ed in the Bengal Council. 
Bengal Provinctal Conference opened at Krisbnagar. Mr. B, N. Sasmar's 
presidential aodress created up-roar in the assembly. Delegates demanded. 
apology from the President. 
A:I·Bengal Young M.en1s Conferenc" at Krisbnaga.r, Mr. Upendra Natb 
Banerjee presided. 

'26 Break-up of the Provincial Conference at Krishoagar-Mr. Sasmal 
resigned presidentsbip. 
Bengal Provincial Conference meeting continued under the presidency 
of Mr. J. Cboudhuri. · 
17t.h Session of Sikh Educational Conference at Lahorc>-Sirdar Babadur 
Mohn.n S1ngh in his presidential address demanded New University for 
Sikhs. · 

'26 3rd C, P. and Bt>rar Non·Brahmin Conff"rence at Cbikhli-B:~.i Bahadur 
K. S. Na.yudu, Dy. President o[ C. P. Council presided. 

1:.!6 Budclhafh•b Birth anmversary anti the Mahaparinirban celebrated by 
Baudclha DbK.mankur Sabba iu Cu.lcut.ta. . 

.31 May 1:l6 8th Sl"SSion of the Cawnporc Political Conference Bt Gajar-randit Arjun 
LalJ !Sethi prcsilled, 

Junel926. 

l . June 126 Mr. Ralliaram sailed for Europe to represent India at the World 
Students1 Conference to be held in Finland. 
Communal fracas at Naibati, mill·hands take part. Ten Hindus and 
three Mabomedans seriously injured. 

'?. June 126 International Labour Conference at Geneva, Lala Lajpat Rai expressN 
disappointment at the slow progress in lndi&. 

a June '26 Hindu citizens met to protest against the police action about Raj 
Rajeswari procession at Calcutta Town Hall under the presidency of Mr .. 
N. N. Sarkar. . 
British Indian Association, Calcutta, issued a statement on the que~;lio 
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of mnsio before mosque as unalienable right of Hindus backed b:r 
evi<tenceB. 
Bengal Government resolution on music· before mosque fSBUed-no music 
before Nakoda mosque. . 
IndiB Government's resolution on Public Acccnnta Committee published 
at SimJa. 
Lala Lajpat Rai's resolution on Indian Labour adopted at Geneva
warml:r supported b:y Japanese delegation. 
The Viceroy opened Conference of Directors of Agriculture at Simla and 
announced tho Royal CommiBSion on Agriculture. 
Hindu.Mabomedan Leaders' Conference convenE"d by Maulana Mahzarul 
Huq at Cbapra-Moalem& to stand b:y Congress. 
Mabomedan ConnciHors te11der their resignation letters to the Mayor of 
Calcutta. 
Calcutta~ ffindu Sabha'li proteSt against Government communique about 
music before mosque. 
Incendiarism brolre .. ut in Rawalpindi-Milltar:y pickets on the Scene. 
EIPV('D Musalmans, two Hindus and one Sikh tillOO.. 
Desbbandbu Day celebrated throughout India. 
India Government communique about tte transfer of Sylbet to Bengal 
publisbe<f. 
Nomination to the Executive Council of the B. P. C. C. declined by Mr. 
T. C. G06wami, N.C. Chunder, S.C. Boee etc. 
Akali brush with police at Amri:l!llr. Ladies participate, Secretar:y of 
B. G. P. C. eeriousl:y wounded. 
Police raid in Calcutta-several arrested under the Ordinance Act. 
Deahbandhn's portrait unveiled by Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar in the 
Mayabbaram \tunicipal Hall, Tanjore. 
Manifesto on the present situ'ation and a clear cut programme isaned 
under t.be signature of Mr. T. C. Goswami, B. C. Roy, Sarat Chandra. 
Bose, N. B. Sirkar and N. C, Chundcr. 
All India PrePs employet>S' Conference in Calcutta-Mr. T. C. Goswami 
prPSided. 

27 June '26 Convocation of thP. Women's University at Poona-Sir Moropbant Jnsbi 
delivered the Convocation Adrlrest~. 

:18 June '26 EPt Godavari District roufen>ncr at Sitanagaram, Madras, requested 
Assam Congress to inaugurate civil diaobedimee. 
Draft constitution .of the All-India Political Sufferers Conference adopted 
at Labore meting. Swami Govindananda, President " All-India Political 
8u11f'rtrs Conference, said the office will be at Karachi till the A888m 
Conference. 
Womrn's Indian Association under the presidency of Misses Bbtrbance 
and F. Vakil demand the removal of ban on women being elected to the 
legislatures. 
Punjab Legislative Council-non· official members gainl.od. victory on the 
remission of taxation. 
Prisoner Reform Bill passed in the Punjab Council. 
Filth annual meeting of B. N. Railway Union at Calcutta. 

30 June '2G itiadras Council-Court fees Bill passed rerlucing·taxBtion to the e:r.tent 
of 9 lakb•. 
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The All-India Congress Committee 
The A. T. C. C. at its meeting held at P~tna on the 22nd September 

1921> resolved tbdt "the Congress do now take up and carry on all such 
politiC~>!' work as may be necessary in the interest of the count!j" and 
provided that '' the work in connection with the Indian and Provincial 
Legislatures shall be carried on· in accordance with the policy and programme 
laid down by the S ••raj Party under the Constitution framed by the Party 
and the rules thereunder, sub,ject to such modifications made by the Congress 
as may be found necessary from time to time for the purpose of carrying 
out the said-policy." This resolution was confirmed by the Congt·ess at its 
Cawnpore session in "December 192o and the basic principle on which all 
political work was to be carried on was luid do,vn in the following terms :-

"This Congress reiterates its faith in Civil Disobl::rl.ienee as 'the ou.y eflcct.ive weapon 
to be used in the last resort to enforce the national Claim and vindicate oar national 
honour, but realises that the country ill DOt DO\V r~ao1y for it an·1 in vie\V tberenf this 
Congress resolves that thl! guiding prineiple in carrying on all political work shall be 
self-reliance in all activith·s wbtch make for the be~~oltby growth of the nat1on and 
resistance to every activity, governmental or other, that may impctle th!! nation's 
progress towards Swaraj. 

As regards the work in the Councils the Congress ariopted " on 
behalf of the country the terms of the settlement offered to the Government · 
by the Swnrai and Independent parties of the Assembly by the resolution 
passed on the 18th February 1924 ", and in view of the fact that there bad 
been no response on behalf of the Government, the Congress resolved upon 
certain steps to be taken in the various legislatures culminating in the 
withdrawal of all Swarajist members from them. By the same resolution 
the Congress called upon the A. I. C. C. to frame .a programme of . work, 
including the education- of the electorates, and authorised it to lay down the 
lines upon which the general elections were to be run by and in the nam& 
of the Congress and to state clearly the issues on which Congressmen were 
to seek election. 'J:'he power thus conferred upon the A. I. C. C. was su~ieot 
to the important proviso that " the policy of non-acceptance of offices in 
the gift of the Government shall continue to be followed until, in the opinion 
of the Congress, a satisfactory response to the settlement offered by the 
Assembly is made by the Govern19ent ''. The A. I. C. C. at its meeting 
held at Delhi on the 6th March, 1926 gave the necessary directions for the 
carrying out of the mandate of the Congress. The proceedings of this 
meeting are given below. 

The Delhi A. I. C. C. Meeting 
DELHI-6TH & 7TH MARCH 1926. 

The All-India Congress Committee met on the 6th March in the after
noon in the committee room of-. the W estero hostel, Delhi to discuss the 
question of the S1varajist walk-out. There were members from all -pro
vinces numbering about one hundred. The resolution passed by the Special 
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Committee recommending a walk·out was read. This S~eoial Committee 
which was appoiuted by the Cawupore Co11gress to _cons1der whether any 
response bad been made by the Governmeut. to the 11at10n~l demand, .had re· 
oommended to the All· ludia Congress Committee the followm~ resolnt1011 :-

"This Commit.tee baviDg carefully considered the statements made b! the. G OVI'~nor .. 
General in his inaugural addreseea to the kgislative A~sembly ~nd tile l:oanc11 of ~nate 

d th~ answers given by the Home Member t-0 the qu~suons put IU the Aflflf'Dlbly anct to the 
~oJution of M:r. Phiroze C. Sethna and amendment t.u _it move1l by ~etb Govinrl Das in 
the Council of State, is emphatically of opinion that the sa1d statew.t·nts and t.be ausw .. ra 
amount to a refusal on tbe part of the GoveJUment to CODCA..."'Ie the deman 1 for 
Reforms made by the Assembly. _In coming .to this opi_un::m tlti.• c. mminec is for~ifie.d 
by the resolution of the SwaraJya party lD the l111han Lrg1sh,tuar (C· l1Y of wlnch 18 
attached), It is therefore n-aolved a .. lollows ~ That. the SwfU&)ya Party h Ct·llttal and 
Provincial Legislatures do no\V take the steps laid down in Rt•go.utton 7 tB), (1 ROil :!J ~S)· 
pa..Bkd by the Congress at its Cawnpore session". 

The .Uoresaid resolution suggested a walk-out i!Om the Legislatures 
and it formed the snbject matter of discussion of the A. I. C. C .. on this day. 
As scon as this resolution was read, Ill r. S. Srinivaoa Iyengar on 
behalf of the working committee of the Congress, moved a resolution 
describing the Government's attitude ns one of coercing the nation into abject 
submission and calling upon Swarajists to walk-out on March 8. The resolu
tion runs-:-

I.-The Walk-out Motion. 
"This meeting having taken into consideration the pronounct>ments made in the 

Council of State and t.he Legislative A!sembly by the Governor-General and the Home 
Member referred to io the reporr. of the ~p«'cial l'ommittee, is of opmion that. the insistence 
of the. Sd:~tary of State and the Government of India on full co-operation by repr.·senta
tivea of the p-ople under existing conditions clParly demon11tratt!a the intenuon of 
Governmrnt to cor-ref' the nation into abjt"ct submission, without making any advance on 
the prf'&t"nt. vieious system of G&Vt'r~.ment., This Committee therefore bas IJO option but 
to adopt tb~ recommendath•ns of thf' SJ>l·eial Committee and calls upon Swarajiat members 
()f the various lt·gialatures to follow the coors'! laid down in Regulation VII (B) (1 ), (2), (S) 
~ hy the Congress at it.s Cawnpore St'&Sion. This Committee hereby caUs upon the 
part.y in the Assembly to lrave their El'&t& aftE-r raising the consUtutional b&ue once 
aga1n by moving on the 8th Mareh that t-he fir&t demand for grant which may come up 
for diSCU88iOn be omitted, Tbe Committee calls upon the Swarajist members of all 
legiaiatures to conform to the other directions contained in the 5aitl rn·olutinn of the 
CongreM, and engage tbemselV('S in carrying out tile programme bt'r~-in-a1ter laid dov.n". 

~(This programme is mentioned in the Te8_<1lnt-ion on Consunctive Programme.) 

Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar said they most look nt tho resolution as practical 
men with a sense of r•sponsibility. 'Ibe resolution of the Cawupore Cow 
gress bad ststed that if Swarajists remaiued in the Assembly they must vote 
for rejection of the Finance Bill, but not tbat they were bound to remain in 
the Assembly alter announcing to the Government that they would uut remain. 
Mr. Iyengar therefore said that the Swarajists after announcing to the Govern· 
menton March 8th that they wonld walk·out, must act accordingly aud not 
remaiu to vote for rejection of the Finance Bill. It would be absurd to 
remain in the Assembly alter that announcement. It was not in any spirit 
oi irresponsibility that the Committee suggested a walk·out, bnt in pursuance 
of a deliberate resolution passed at Cawnpore. 

Mr. R. K. Shunmugam Chetty seconded the resolution. 

·Amendments Moved •. 
Mr. B. Das moved as an amendment his proposition that if a Royal 

Commission was ·appointed, then Congressmen should agree to work the 
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present Reforms. He moved this proposition In light of tho circumstances 
that had happened in the last three months. The President ruled the motion 
out of order. 

!lfr. Govardhandas moved an amendment to the effect that the resolu
tion should suggest to all Nationalists beside• Swarajists to come out of the 

·Assembly and Councils. 
Mr. S. Satyamurthi moved an amendment that the resolution calling npon 

Swarajists to withdraw; must have ~n equally binding effect on all Congress
men in the Assembly llnd Councils. He asked them to remember that this 
was tho All-India Congress Committee speaking in the name of the Con
gress, and if this resolution was passed it mu.t be binding on all Congress
men, otherwise they would be putting a premium on disloyalty to the 
Congress. If the non-Swarajist Congressmen dared disob•y,lot them face the 
consequences. If, because this resolution was mandatory, non-Congressmen like 
Pandit Malaviya resigned from the Congress, let them resign. The Congress 
would not lose anything by it The Congress bad survived such withdrawals 
from it by Moderates and it would survive if these non-Swarajists went out. 
The Congress would commit suicide if this resolution had no binding effect 
on all Congressmen. 

Mr. Asaf Ali supported the amendment of M•·· S•tyamorthi. 
Lala Lajpatrai said this committee had no jurisdiction to make this 

change. The Swarajist Party could force its discipline on its members but 
not the Congress, whose resolutions were not mandatory. It wa• only by 
adopting the amendment of Mr. Satyamurtbi that the Congress would 
commit suicide. Speaking on the resolution itself the Lala did not agree 
with the legal interpretation of Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar that. the Cawnpore 
Congress resolution meant that Swarajists must walk out after intimating this 
act and should n<Jt stay on till the Finance Bill came up. 

Mr. Abbyankar opposed tho amendment of Mr. Satyamurthi because 
the Congress bad uo right . now to expect those non-Swarajists, who 
had A'One into the Councils by fighting their own b"ttle, perhaps against 
the Swarajists, to withdraw from the Assembly and Councils. Let them 
stay on and have their hearts desire. They would very soon be dis
appointed, and the experiences they would have would be their best 
lesson. Why then, should this Committee say anything ! Without thi~ Con
gress Committee calling upon them to walk out, they, the non-Swarajist 
Congressmen, might have themselves to walk out (Laughter). 

Mr. S. Sririivasa Iyengar agreed with Mr. Satynmurtbi in his view that 
all Congressmen should. be expected to join in the walk out, but for that be 
would have a oeparate clause and not interference with this clause in· the 
resolution, which was based on ideas of discipline of the Swarajists. 

Mr. B. B. Adwani also opposed the amendment, observing that it was 
for electorates to give whatever treatment they liked to non-Swarajist Coo
gressmeq at the next election. 

Mr. Ramdas Pantulu pointed out that the Congress jurisdiction, so far as 
Council work was concerned was over its own ogents, the Swarajists and not 
on all. 

Mr. Satyamurthi modified his amendment by a separate clause, that the 
Congress Committee expects all non·Swarajist Congressmen also to withdraw. 

Paodit Motilal considered the proposal as highly undignified because 
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non-Swarajist Congressmen had enterod into the Councils on 
and not on the Congress or Swaraj ticket. 

Mr. Satyamurthi's amendment was lost. 

(D>LHI 

their own ticket 

Lala Govardhandas's amendment was withdrawn. 
The resolution, as moved by Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar, was carried, the1 e 

being about a dozen diosentients mostly from the Cehtral Provinces and 
llombay. 

Messrs. Patel & Nehru asked to Resign. 

After Mr. S. Srinivasa lyenger's resolution regarding the Swarajist 
walk-out had been carried, Mr. Srikrishaudas Lullah moved a resolution 
that in consequence of the resolution just passed, Mr. Patel should resign the 
the Speakership of the Assembly and Pandit Motilal Nehru should resi~n 
his membership of the Skeen Committee. 

The press representatives were asked to withdraw, but were promised 
a statement by the Secretary regarding the result of the debate. The debate 
lasted two hours and WBB very lively. Eventually the resolution of Mr. 
Lnllah WBB withdrawn, 

Following is the official statement issued by the Congress regarding 
the discussion in the Congress Committee about Mr. Patel and Pandit Motilal 
cotinuing to be the Speaker and a Skeen Committee member, respectively:-

"The question of whether Pandit Motilal Nehru tihould be asked to tt!tiign the ~keen 
Committee, and Mr Patel the presidentsbip of the Assembly, was takt·n uv in camera. 
A resolution was moved by a meml.er to this e11t.:ct and a ,oug th:bate followetl. l'anciit 
Motilal Nehru, however, made a tttatement that without agreeing wit b auy arguments 
adduced a~ainst b1a continuance on the Skeen Committre, be had come to the col.lctUbion 
that it w&& not consistent with the mentality which was actuating the ~wara]isUi to walk 
oat of I he Councils for any Swarajist to continu~ in any office which rtqnirec..i co. 
operatiOil in any dcogree with the Government. He did not thtrefore wish to remain any 
longer in the $keen Committt-e and bad mad.~ up his mind to resigu his Stat on that 
Committef'. He statt-d further that be did not wish to subject his dectsion to tht vote of 
the House. On th a the mover \ .. ·anted permission to withdwaw his ret.Olotion, which was 
given by the House." 

2;-The Constructive Programme. 

The Committee then proeeeded to discuss the plans of Congressmen 
after the Swarajist walk-out. 

On the Motion of Mr. S. Sriuavasa Iyengar the Committee passed the 
following 1 esolution regarding work in the Country :-

"That in pursuance of the Cawnpore retiOlutions this Committee anoptti the foUowing 
programme of work fo~ the year U126. The PJOvJDcia! Congress {'oDJmiltt·l s e;hall at ouce 
~ke &tepa to. reorgant~ !he. C~ng_retiS Committees in the district .. , tallails, or ts;uqab and 
vtUages tn theu respective ]Dnsdlcttons. The District Tahsil or 'l'aluq aud ViJJsge Com
mit~ shall! (A) or~n.ise propll~anda anct enrol Congress m:mbcrs und~r the dtrectio·llo of 
their RSpecti~e P~ovmcl&l Committees. an.d ~B) popularise the spinning whed and Khadda.r 
under . Lh~ dllf'Cttons of Ma~tma Gandh11 promote national ~ducat ion a~>d organise 
lab?urmg classes, The Worktng Com~ittte shall rake steps to ~::r.plort" avt·nurs tor an 
amtcable settlemenl of the communal_ dt1I~re~ce~ prevatling jn tbe Country und report 
the A. I. C. C., as early as .posstble 1f Jt IS able to tind a satisfactory oasitl for 6 ucb 
t~ttlement. In ca~:~~ no such hasJa can be found. the said Committt'e wBJ. repoJ t its own 
newa on th~ menta of the ma~tera in dispute between the varione Communities and make 
recommtndr·tlons to the All·lndta Congreu Committee." ' 
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3.-The General Elections. 

There wa.s a good deal •of discussion regarding the next general elec
tions. Mr. IS. :Sriuivasa Iyengar moved an official resolution:-

" Subject to such modifications as may be made by the Congress in ittJ sessioiJ.. of 
Decembet· 1926, tbe ensuing gt:ueral elections will be ron on the following programme 
by the Congress and Swarajya Party organisations wot·king in co-operation with each 
other. The general policy of Congressmen in the Assembly and the various Councils will 
be one of determined l'ea;istance and obstruction to every activity, Govetnmental or 
otherwise, that may impede the nation's progress towards Swaraj, anrt in particular Con
gt·essmen in the Legislaturt.s shall, (A) refuse to acet!pt offices in the gift of the Government 
until, in the opinion of the .Congn•ss1 sntiefactory response is made by the Governm~nt. 
(B) refuse soppliPB and throw out budgets until such response is made by the Government 
except when the Wo1king Committee i~stL·ucts otherwise, (C) throw out all proposals 
for Legislative enactm~.:nts by which the burt'aucracy proposes to consolidate its power, 
(DJ Move resolutions and introduce and support measures and bills which are necessary 
for the healthy growth of nat.ional life and the advancement of the economical, 
agricultural, industrial, and commercial interests of the eounu·y, (E) Take steps to 
improve tile condition of Agricultural t~nants by introducing and sopporttng mtasurea 
to secure fixity of tenure and other advantages with cine reg,t.rd to the righr.a of za.min
ders, (~,) Generally protect the rights of labour, agricultural and industrhsl, and adjust 
the relations between landowners and tenants, capit.aliots and \Vorkmen ". 

The Hon. Mr. Ramdas Pantulu seconded the resolution. 

Res pons i vis ts •, Amendment 

Dr. Moonje, Responsive co-operatiouist, moved in substitution of the 
whole resolution the following amendment:-

"That in acCordance with Resolution No. 7 or the Cawnpore Congress, the Provin
cial Congress Committees do take steps V(itb a vi~w to capture the dl1ferent Legislatures, 
to set up Congrt·ss candidates as far as possible for all the seats iu the differ~ut Legi!i· 
lature& open to elections, so t.bat if a iiOlid standing majority of Congressmen i& secured 
after the next general elections in th~ majorit.y of provinces, a full trial may be given to 
the progr&mme of continuous consistent, and persistent obstruction as originally con· 
ceived by tbe Swaraj Party for the purposes of preventing the very functioning of tho 
different Legisiature. Tbat a full trial of the programme of continuous, consistent, and 
pe1sistent obsu·uct.iou means that a,l measurr-s of the Uoveruwent, good, Lad, Ol" indiffer
t:nt, are thrown out, and no resolutions are moved Ol" •.ills introduced or questions asked, 
which may have the effect of working the Lf"gis.atures to any purpose whatsoever other 
than that uf exposing the bureaucratic &oul of the tJovenament in its uakeduess, and the 
budget will be thrown out and no seat on any of the Committees appointet.l. by the 
Legislatures or the-Government is accepted. That in case this solid standing majodty 
of Congressmen is not secured in the Logislatures of the majority uf provinces after the 
general elections, this Committee recommends that the Congress Party in the differenc 
Legislatures be allowed either by themselves along or in combination with other nationa
listic groups in their· respective legislatures, to adopt a policy of responsive co~operation, 
which means capturing th~ present machine~y of the Government so far as may be 
possible under our present circumstances, so that opportunities may be created for im
proving the material prosperity of the people, thus strengthening tbem in their resistauce 
to Government and for obstructing Government at every step in its attempt to thwart our 
progress towards Swaraj.11 

Mr. Abhyankar upon a point of order, pointed out that the Congress had 
expressly decided at Cawnpore that no offices in the gift of Government 
should be accepted. 

Mr. Mahomed Ali supported Mr. Abhyankar's point of view, and said 
that only a special session of Congress could change the programme and policy. 

The President upheld the objection and ruled the dmeudment of Dr. 
Moonje out of order, stating that the policy of the Congress oould no~ be 
changed until there was a satisfactory response. 
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Babu Brijkisbore Prashad (Bihar No-Changer) obje?ted to the ex~res~ion 
that general elections be run by the Congress an~ S,v~ri\J Party . orgamsat10ns 
working in co-operation with eac~ other .. H1s powt was that there was 
no need for the Swars.i Party be10g mentioned when they bad been merged 
into Congress. 

Mr. B. Das moved an amendment that the policy of Congressmen in 
the Assembly and Councils be one of opposition and not obstruction. Tbia 
was lost. 

The amendment of Mr. Brijkishore Prasad, that elections be run by 
and in the name of Congress with no special reference to Swarajists, was 
carried by a large majority. As amended. this clause reads:- · 

"That the next general elections will be run by and in the name of the Congress on the 
programme ootlin~, subject tO sucb modification as ma.y be made by the Uongres11 in 
D<-cember 1926." 

The resolution as amended was carried. 

No-Changers and Swarajists. 

The difference between the No-Changers and Swars,jists wbioh found 
feeble expression in Babu Briikisbore's amendment excluding the mention of 
Swarajists, came up agein when Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar moved the followinlf 
official resolution :- · 

u In the seliction of candidates tor th~ Assembly and thf" various Councils the execu
tives of the several Provincial Congress Committees shall act in consultation with the execu
tives of the Swarajya Party in the respective Provinces. In ~St~ of any difference of 
opinion arjsing between the exe<::o.tives of the Provincial Congrt"Ss Committers anrl the 
Swarajya Party, eitbP-r txecotive may refer the matter to the Ati.India Working Com· 
mit.tee and the decision of the Committee shall be final." 

There was a crop of amendments, all aimed at giving the final decision in 
the choice of candidates to the Congress Committee and forcing the Swarajist 
organisations to appeal to the Working Committee, while the original propo
sition provided for the matter being refeJ;Ted automatically to the Working 
Committee whenever there was difference of opinion between the Provincial 
Congress Executive and the Provincial Swarajist Executive. 

All amendmente were vetoed and the original proposition was carried. 
There were several other official resolutions to be moved regarding details 
of arrangement. for election. It was however 7 p. m. The Committee, 
therefore, adjourned till next day. 

SECOND DAY-7TH MARCH 1926. 

Controversial questions having been disposed of the day before, the All
India Congress Committee did not sit long on this day to dispose of the 
remaining items on the agenda. After a short discussion the Committee 
...:jopted the following resolution relating to the conduct of elections :-

"Where a part of single constituency for any legislature ia in the territorial jurlsdic· 
tion . of one Cong_reu Province,. and tbP. other part or parts in that of another Congre&~~o 
provmce, the candidate or candidates for such constituency shall be selected by the 
accutive of all the Congress Provinces concerned, acting jointly in consultation with the 
executives of the Bwarajya Party in the said province. 

"The names of the selected candidatea for all legislatures shall be reported to the Work· 
ing Committee of the Congress for confirmation. No candidates other than those whose 
eelection is confirmed by the Working Committee as aforesaid, shall be supported by 
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Congressmen and Congress organisations. Evecy Congress candirlate shall sign the 
pledge m the following form b<>fore be is finally adopted by the CongreeiJ :-

u I being a member of the Indian National Congress, do hereby offer myself as a 
candidatf! on behalf of the Congress for election to the Legislativt! Assembly 
(provincial Legislative Council) from the constituency of ............ and declare 
that if my candidatare ie approved I shall fully conform to all the rules and 
direction_s regulating the conduct of election by members of the party, whi.:!h 
have been or may be issued by the A.I.C.C. or Jts Working Committt:e, Ol' tho 
Executive of · tbt! Provincial Congress Committee in accordance with the 
instructions and res~Jlntious of the A.I.C.C, or its Working Committee. lf 
my candidature is not approved I undertake not to contest el~ctions. 

" I further agree that in case I am elected I shall faithfully carry out the policy and 
programme of ""ork laid down in resolutions of the Indian National Congress 

adopted at Cawnpore and the resolution of the A I.C.u. (now adopted) and in 
any election m4nifesto to be issued by the Working Committee, I shall altio 
faithfully ob~rve all rulf'B and carry out all instructions which may be issued 
from time to time by the A,I,C.C. and its Working Committee, or by the 
Party in the As .. embly (Council) for the guidance of the elected members of the 
Legislative Astrembly (Prov. Lt>gislative Council.) 

"I pledge myself to vacate my seat in the Legislature in Cl\liC I wilfully fail t.o carry 
ont the policy and instructions of the Congress or th~ A. I. C. C. or as Working 
Committet>, Ol' the party in the legislative A~sembly Ol' tbP Council." 

"The Working Committee will issue from time to time such other and further direction 
as may be necessary. 

cc This Committee allots a sum of Rs. 25,000 for initial expenses of necl~ssary pl'Opa
ganda and other work in connection with the general elections to be spent under the tlirec~ 
tiona of the Working Committee. 

"This Committt-e app~S.ls to the elcct.ora~s and constituences of tlie vanous lt-gisla
tures in the count.ry to support the Congress candidates to th~ said legislatures in preference 
to all others. 

The President then fixed the 13th .April for All-India collection of 
funds for South Afrir.an Indians. In this connection Pt. Motilal pointed out 
that in view of the resolution regarding the S·Narajist walk out on the 8th 
of March from the Assembly, the Swarajists would not be in the Assembly 
when the amendment he had given notice of would come up for discussion. 
That amendment had the approval of all sections in the Assembly and the 
Government also were in agreement with it except in regard to the clause 
requesting His Majesty's veto in case the Anti-Asiatic Bill was passed by the 
South African Parliament. The only fear was that the Government would 
oppose this pa~ticular portion of the resolution. II the Government did not 
oppose it, the amendment would be carried in toto by the Assembly. The 
Government had promised to allot & day between the 18th and• 24th but 
the absence of the Swarajists should not be misunderstood. Indeed it could 
not be. He continued, "We shall not be in the Assembly, not because we would 
not vote for the ·South African resolution-the resolution and the amepd
ment are ours (of. Swaraj party)-but because of the other circumstances 
which have forced us now to leave the Assembly. There is no use my 
asking the Swn.rajists, who ~re walking out to-morrow and leaving Delhi 
shortly, to come back for the debate. But we want to declare that it is the 
sense of the All- Indi•• Congress Committee and the Swarajists who are walking 
out, that that amendment is right and proper. This declaration, I hope, 
will make our position clear to all concerned.,'' A resolution was passed to 
issue a statement on the lines of Pandit Motilal's speech. 

4.-0ther Resolutions 
On the motion of Mr. Ramdas Pantulu seconded by Seth Govindas a 

resolution was passed urging all provinces to &tart volunteer organisations and 
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give financial support to the movement. Such organisations, said th~ mo~e~, 
would be useful in carrying on Con10ress propaganda, as also for startmg 01vd 
disobedience if necessary. . 

On Pandit Motilal Nehru's motion it was resolved to oommumoate 
to the Swaraj Parties of the Provincial Co~noils now in session by . wire 
the decision re!!Brding the walk out and calhng upon them to act accordmgly. 
The attention ;f the Central Provinces Council Swarajists ia to be also 
drawn to the Cawnpore resolution and the Swar~ist member there are to 
to be called upon to attend the Council and throw out the budget including 
the salaries of ministers. 

Management of Budha Gaya Temple 

Then there was a good deal of debate on the future manag~ment of 
the Budha Temple at Bodh Gaya. Tbia arose on the report presented by 
Babu .RajendraPrassd of the Enquiry Committee appointed by the Congress. 
He ·pointed out that this temple was originally built by the Buddhists. and 
repaired from time to time by the Buddhist kings of Burma and Ceylon, 
who had ordered the building of Dbaramsalas for the use of the Buddhists. 
This was in the 13th Century. The repairs conducted 'by the Buddhists 
in the 19th century were not according to the archaeological notions of 
the Government of India at that time, and so the Government of India 
themselves conducted the repairs. The law courts bad held that the 
temple was a Buddhist temple and that the Mahant was merely carrying it 
on. The Committee bad found on enquiry that in the 18th century a 
Hindu Sadhu came and settled at a spot near the temple where he founded 
a small monastery which had now grown into a big one, and the Sadhu' s dis· 
ciples had beeu in possession of the place for nearly 200 years. Regarding the 
mode of worship Babu Rajendra Prasaa stated that the M.ahant did not want 
to bs disturbed especially as he promised not to interfere with the Buddhist 
rights. The committee recommeuded that there must be a Joint Committee 
of both Hindus and Buddhists because the Hindus regarded Budba as an 
Avatar, and in order to remove misapprehension in the minds of Government 
the committee suggested that Government shall be represented by the 
Hindu Minister of the Behar Government for the time being. The Mahant 
had large properties yielding three lakhs a year. The committee did not 
want to have anything to do with this landed property. The offerings 
were very little. The Committee found no evidence for the allega~ion 
that the Buddhists offered meat to Budba or that the Mahanta o1fered 
sacrifices every year. Concluding Babu Rajendra Prasad moved fo~ the 
adoption of the report and that !·he Mabant of Pudba Gays and the 
Buddhists be asked to consent to the arrangement suggested in the report 
that both Hindus and Buddhists should· be assured the fullest liberty of 
worship according to their own method; that a committee consisting of five 
Buddhists and five Hindus, one of whom shall be the Mahant of Budba Gaya 
and another the Hindu Minister to tha Government of Behar and Orissa 
for the time being, be formed and the mauagement and control of the 
temple and of wor.hip in it should be entrusted to the said committee and 
that th• committee should h•ve no counection with the properties attached 
to the Math of Budb Gaya. . 

Swami Sachidanand Saraswati (Buddhist) sent by the Maba Bodbi 
Society, suggested that the control of the temple be given over entirely to 
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the Buddhist. This sug~ostioro was embodied in the form of au amendment 
moved by :\fr. Shtmmukam Chatty and seconded by Mr. Prakasa111 and lo•t. 

Maung Tok Kyi moved th~t the committee consist of ten members, 
w'hother Buddhist• or non-Buddhists, to be elected by the Buddhists of 
Burma, l•.dia, Nepal, and Ceylon. This was also lost. Maung Tok Kyi, 
in the course of his speech, pointed out that the robe and painting on the 
image of Buddha were disgusting to the Buddhists. Babu Rajendra Prdsad, 
in winding up the deb1te, pointed out that the recommendations embodied 
in the report followud the line of least resistance and was the best method 
of managing the temple. If the Buddhists opposed it then the principal 
party concerned would be spoiling the chances of n better management of 
the temple. If they accepted it thim it would encourage them to negotiate 
with the Mahant. The resolution was then adopted. Following is the text :-

" This Committee thanks the sub-committee on the Bodh Gaya temple for their able 
anti exhaustive rr.p•,rt an<! rrsolves that their report be adopted and that tbe Mabantb of 
B··db Gaya a.nrl the Jtutthists be asked to consent to the arrangement suggested therein, 
viz., (a) thu.t both Hindne nod Buddhists should b·~ assured fnllt•Bt liberty of worship 
according to their O\VU methods; (b) that & L'ummitte~ consiating of five Burlrlbists and 
five Hindus on~! of whom shall be the Mahanth of Bodb Gaya and tht! Hindu Minister to 
the Government of Bihar and Orissa for the tim~ being be formed and the management 
anti control of tht~ temple and of the worship In it should be entrusted to tbe saitl 
Committee; (c) that this Committee should have no connection with tb•J properties attached 
to the MRth of Bodh Gaya.11 

This closed the business of the All India Congress Committee, After 
the All India Congress Committee finished it labours the Special Committee 
appointed by the Cawnpore Congress considered the . requosts of th& 
various Provincial Council Swarajists regarding the walk-out. 

As re~ards the United Provinces and Bengal, the Committee decided 
that, having regard to the fact that the Tenancy Bill, now befo1·e the Bengal 
Legislative Council. and the Tenancy and Revenue Bills, now before the 
U. P. Council, are of vital importance. to the masses of agricultural popula
tion, the Swarajist members oi these Councils he permitted to attend the 
meetings of the respective Councils when the said measUl'es are t•ken up. 

Regarding Bombay the Swarajists were given permission to attend only 
for rejecting the Development Budget (Baokbay Scheme) and Taxation Bill. 
and not for other purposes and for other days. 

The Assam ~warajists wanted to stay on in the Council, hut the Com
mittee reported that the pormission could not be granted. 

Regarding Madras, Mr. Satyamurthi suggested attendance regarding the 
Malabar Tenancy Bill. The Committee found that no special action was 
necessary. 

After the Special Committee, the General Council of the All-lndi,. 
Swaraj Party approved of the decision arrind at by the All-India Congress 
Committee and ~he Special Committee. 
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The Ahmedabad A. 1. C. C. Meeting. 

AHMEDABAD-4TH& 5TH MAY 1926. 

The next meeting of the A. I. C. C. comme11ced at Ahmedabad 011 the 
4th May. The object of the meeting was to ratify the agreema..t arrived 
at between the Swarajists and ResponsivistS at Sabarmati on the 20th April 
last (Seo }'oste }. The meeting which was first advertised to meet at 4 p,m., 
and then fixed lor '1:. did not commence till nearly 9. The membet·s were 
getting more 1\Dd more impatient at the ~elay in the arrival of the Presi~ent 
and Pandit Motilal Nehru, and when It was at lust IUotoounced that the two 
were still in consultation with the Jayakar group tryil.g to compose their 
dilierences over the interpretation of the terms of the vact aud when it was 
subsequently known with what results, many members were heard r.grettiug 
the troubles thoy had taken to attend the meeting. Such a begiuuing was 
likely to have put the bouse in " distinctly hostile mood throughout the 
sitting. a.bout seveutyfive members in all attcuded. Besides the National 
Party group led by Sir ~loropant Joshi, Mahatma Gandhi was sitting 11ear 
the President. A few ladies were also preseut. 

Mrs. Naidu in her opening speech said that the purpose with which the 
meeting had been specially called was the ratification of the Swarsjist-Res
ponsivist pact. She had i11vited the Respo11sivists to be prese11t at the 
meeting, but they could not see their way to accept the invitatio11. In 
spite of the differences 011 the jnterpretation of the pact she was hopeful 
that their unanimous desire lor unity would prevail and help them to arrive 
at an agreement. She extended a hearty welcome to the members of the 
different political parties who had responded to her invitation. She then 
referred to the South African question aud proposed that a message be sent 
to the Union Goverume11t aLd the leaders, conveying a sense of satisfaction 
felt by ludia regardmg the postponement of the Asiatic Bill. 

Mr. Siugaravelu Chetty raised a point of order aud the consideration 
of the question was, therefore, postponed till next day. 

The Commonwealth of India Bill. 

Pandit Nehru then proposed that a committee be appointed consisting of 
Mr. Srinivasa Ayeogar, Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar, and Mr. C. Rajagopalachariar, 
and Mr. B. Shivarao assisting them, to consider and report on the Common-
wealth of India Bill. · 

Mr. T. Prakasam, opposing the consideration of the Bill, said that Dr. 
Besant herself should have moved the proposition at a Congress session 
beiore giving a final shape to it. Mr. B. Das support.d the prop<•sal. 

Mr. Sat~amurti, opposing, said that there was no sanction behind the 
Bill.. It. further was tantamount to accepting the authority of the British 
Parhament to grant or 11ot to grant Swat•aj to India. It was beneath the 
dig11ity of the Cougress to accept such a position with regard to Parliameut. 

~fter a lew ~~!ore m_embers had spoken lor and against the propositiOn, 
Pand1t Nehru, replymg, pouoted out that by appointing a committee to con· 
sider the Btll the Congress was not committing itself in any way. The 
Committee might adopt or reject it as they thought fit. It was a measure 
that would soon come up before Parliament and if passed, would be placed 
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on the Statute Book, whether the Congress bad expressed its opamon on it 
or not. The Congress must take up the same attitude on this Bill as it 
did in regard to the Asiatic Bill: Their stand in respect of tho latter Bill 
had been partially successful and if they were to let their position regarding 
the Commonwealth of India Bill go undefiued thoir ease would go by default 
and thry would be the losers by it. · 

On beiug put to vote the proposal was lost by a large mlijority. Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta, Mr. .\l:anilal Kothari Mr. Rangaswami Iyeugar and a few 
others voting for it • 

• 

The Sabarmati Pact. 
·The chief item on the agenda paper was then read by the General Seore· 

tary, uamely, that the consideration o.f the ratification of the Sabarmati Pact 
be taken up. 

Mr. Basanta Kumar M11.iumdar, on behalf of the Bengal contingent, at 
this stage moved an adjonrmr.ent of the House to consider the question of 
the Calcutta riots. Mr. A. R. Iyengar protested saying that such a thing 
had never been done before under the rules. A few more members from the 
Bengal group strougly desired that the question should take precedence 
over all others. 

Sir Moropant Joshi on behalf of his group thanked the President for the 
special courtesy showu to them and urged that the question of the Pact be 
taken up for discussion. 

Pandit Nehru then· made a statement of the results of negotiations 
with the Respousivists on the Pact which. he said had been signed by each 
group under certain impressions entirely different from those of the other. 
Latest development was that when the Responsive Co-operation pa1ty met the 
previous day in Bombay they adopted a resolution by which members of the 
party should support the Pact on a certain understandiug of its implioatioii, 
the principal aim being thllt Reforms should be worked lor all they were 
worth even as they uow were. He had himself prepared a draft resolution· 
.which he intended the A.I.C.C. to adopt. Therein he has made clear his 
ow" interpretation of the Pact whereby condition given by the late Mr. Das 
in his Faridpur speech should first be fulfilled before response could be 
considered satisfactorily. Thus there were two entirely different interpreta· 
tiona of the Pact signed by the two sections. Sabarmati compromise had 
therefore failed. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar now read a letter from the Responsivists 
stating that in view of the difference in the interpretations of the pact 
between the signatories the compromise had broken down. As the A.I.C.C. 
would not therefore be oalled upon to consider it they thought no purpose 
would be served by their attending that day's meeting. 

· Pandit Nehru, after reading throu•h the letter, stated that the statement 
made therein that "Pt. Nohru found himseli unablo to adhero to the terms 
of the pact" was not correct. He was unable, he explained, to adhere to the 
terms as understood by them. He was prepared to abide by the paot as he 
uuderstood it. He reiterated that under these conditions the. pact automa· 
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"tically dropped. (Voices- It hna fallen throush between 
hear about that we 03IIle all the way from our homes!) 

(AHIII>D.\BAD 

you. Was rt to 

The !'resident now asked if the National party section bud anything to 
say or any suggestion to make. _ 

Sir Moropant Joshi said he would not be able to make any suggestion, 
now that the pact bad been dropped and there waa no other question hefore 
the house. . .. 

!11aulana Mohamed Ali made a vehemeut speech msrstmg that the doors 
of the Congress should he shut to all rebels. Ther? was a time wb'\n be 
thought welcoming rebels in Congress was very desrrable and necessary. 
But now he was convinced that broken wings should be lopped and uot 
permitted to approach the golden threshold of the Congress. No rebel, he 
declared, wna wanted within the Congress. 

Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar said that they must not spoil the uegotiations by 
suggesting that others should not join the Congress. They must try to 
attract as ma~>y na possible and thus throw open the doors of the Congress. 
" We most allow others, if we can do so, without sacrificing our principles. 
I want to propose a vote of . thanks to Pandit Nehru for the sincere elforta 
which he made in trying to bring about the agreement". • 

Mr. B. S. Kamath, Liberal, next spoke. He aaid they had come there 
with the fullest hope that the Sabarmati Pact would be ratified and ao 
agreement arrived at. · It was however extremely regrettable that it would 
not be ratified by the A.I.C.C. He was surprised that two eminent lawyers 
could not know what they were talking about or signing. He continued : 
" We came lor unity, and that unity is to·day farther away than it waa 
even before." _ ' 

Mr. Prakasam said that they were ready to allow them to enter the 
Congress. The united Natior.alists had sanctioned group civil disobedience, 
and hence they were closer to each other. Tber~ was now nothing to keep 
·them away from the Congress. 

Mr. Satyamurti stated that they must not remain aloof: "Come in and 
convince us" he concluded. 

Maulana Sbaukat Ali said that every one must keep his own conviction 
but they must join the Congress. 1he Government had the power and the 
purse, and they were utilising those things in the fight against the people. 
They were insulting every party. "If we do not combine nobody will he 
able to save our country" he declared. 

Dr. Besant said that uotil now the Congress doors were open only to 
those who believed in N. C. 0. But, after Belgaum, she did not see any 
renaon why everybojy should not join the Con~rees. But she thought that 
there should be no tyranny of the majority over the minority. The decisiolls 
of the majority should not be binding on the couscieiJCe of the minority. 
" If I am ~ be toung~·tie~ in the Congreas, I object to take au active part." 
She felt that 1_t was of Vltalrmp~rtance that the couutry should he united. 
~be wo~ld _lrke ~ take an ru:ttve part in Congress work, even by rcruaining 
10 the ~!Dorrty. l do not thtnk t_hose wbo do not o~ey the majority view 
are trartors. l want to see lndra free. I am ready to work with you for 
Swaraj. We Utust cenae. quarrelling. The third party profits by our 
quarrels. We mu.t all UIJite and tr-y to make India ft-ee.'' 

A vote of thanka to Pandit Nehru was then passed. 
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Motion for a Special Congress. 
After this Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya made a strom( plea for unity 

and proposed the following motion :- · 
"The A.I.C.C. recommends that at a special &Pssfon of the CongrE>stt the following rule 

be adoptt>cl in relation to acceptance o[ (lffiCe :-When the majority of the elected mr-mbcrs 
of the Congrest~ party in any 1~Jliijlatures sbouJd be of opmion that thE' objecttJ of the 
party will be advanced by acceptance of mintstership~:~ or other position of puw~r 1·es. 
punsibility and initiative which aie open to election by or are otherwise re~ponsibie to 
the people's party within the legislatures, members ot the party many acct!pt such offices 
subject to the co'nstitutional cont.rol of the party". 

In moving the proposition Pandit Malaviya said that further modifica
tions should he made in the rules of the Congress regarding Khaddar 
wearing and permission to all political associations aecepting the Congress 
creed to send in their representatives direct to tbe Congress. This, he said, 
would be the last time that a proposal for unity would be made, as it was 
already late and so many members were desirous of taking part in the discus-. 
sion over his proposal. 

Mr. B. Das seconded Pandit Malaviya. 
Maulana Mahammad Ali said that he was willing to eliminate Khaddar 

if that stands in the way of union. · Whatever the differences, they mus~ 
remain in the Congress. 

As it was becoming late fw·ther consideration on this motion was adjourn 
ed till next day. Mahatma Gandhi, though taking no part in the discussion, 
was present almost till the end of the meeting and left only about an hour 
before the adjournment. 

SECOND DAY-5TH MAY 1926. 

lndia!'s in South Africa. 

The A.I.C.C. resumed its session uext day, the 5th May with Mrs. 
Naidu in the chair and ficlt took up !or consideration the draft resolution 
prepared by Mahatma Gandhi on the South · African situation. The resolu
tion is as follows :-

The A.l.C.C. eongratulate11 the Governm{'ut of India and th~ Union Govemmeut 
upon the pobtponement ot the Areas Reservation Bill pending the dcl•bcratious of a 
Conference bt:tween the two Governments. · · ' 

The A.I.V.C. fu1'ther congratulates the South African Indian Deputation and th~ 
Indian settlers on t.be happy result of their efforts. 

l'he A.l.C.C. tenders its respectful thanks to Mr. C. F. Andrews for his great sacrifice 
and for his energy and undying hope and faith without which it would have bten 
impossible. 

The A.l.C.C. while noting the happy result of tlie Government of Indias's negotia
tions, SQ far warns the public against slackening the efforts on behalf of tbe· l.ndian 
settlers of ::>outb Africa and hope!! that they wiU uoL r~st until tbt3 position of tbc 
st:ttlers IS placed. on an honourable and satisfactory basuJ. 

The President is authorised to send the message of· congratulation lO the Union 
Government. ' 

Mr. Satyamurti, in moving the resolution, said that it,dealt with an 
entirely noncontroversial subject and was sure to he acceptable to all parties. 
He drew attention to the fact that the resolution did not thank tho Govern
ment of India, but only congratulated them. One significant aspect of the 
situation was that for the first iime the Union . Government had agreed to 
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negotiate with India on a fo~ting of equality w~th~ut reference to a third 
party The South African Indian Congress had IDSistently pressed for a 
Round Table Conference and it was a triumph for them that they hlld got 
it. He accepted Mr. Gandhi's interpretation of the phrase " western 
standard." 

The Calcutta Riots. 

The next question that was taken up related to the Calcutta riots. 
The draft resolution ran as follows:-

The A..I.J.C. profoundly deop!.or('s and exprESses its grea~ concern at the _recent riob, 
in the bPavy loss of life st·rions injuries to l.lundtt'dS of lndtans, desreration ot plac~8 
of worsh~p and loss of J.llOp<>rt! and . conveys its deep a;y~patby t.o the familied of t_he 

· deceased 38 well as to the inJured. It calls upon the Citizens of Calcutta to cc~vl&e 
mras.ures in consultation with roen of light and h'Sding in different commnniLil'l to 
prevent a repetition ol touch rrgrettable CICcO.rrencea in future. 

Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, in moving the resolution, declared that there was 
no doubt that the origin of the riots was to be traced to the up-country Hindus 
and Muss.Imans coming into Calcutta. Hardly had there been a .case of 
rioting caused by Bengal Hindus and Bengal l\lussulmans. If there was 
any trace of communal spirit even among these latter it was only due to 
the contact with undesirable elem~nts from up·country. The remedy that 
be would suggest to counteract this spirit was for the All-India leaders to 
concentrate on that problem to the exclusion of every other. Mi'. 
Sen Gupta would reiterate his convictiou that communal divisions 
alone could not ~coount for these outbursts but that there were intelligent 
brains that had used these differences for their own political purposes. He 
again nrged that the great leaders should consider this the only one question 
before the country. He was sure that if they did not do so even the elections 
and political work would be a failure. 

Mr. H~mid Khan seconded the resolution. 
Mr. Singaravelu was of opinion that the chief reason behind the commu

nal tension was the Kbilafat, Sangatban and other communal orgo\nisations 
fostering a spirit of communalism. -

Mr. D. B. Adwani moving an amendment that " All-India leaders" 
be added before "the citizens of Calcutta" in the resolution, said that one 
particular care that the leaders should take in issuing statements to ·the 
press was to see that it was not all one-sided. He was referring particularly 
to the statement recently iesued by Mr. !vlabomed Ali. Mr. Adwani also 
pleaded for the formation of vigilance committees. 

Dr. P. C. Guba Roy thought that if the " Goondas •' bad been rounded 
up even in the very beginning of the disturbance there would have been 
less bloodshed. 

The resolution was then unanimously carried, as amended, the movet· 
accepting the amendment. 

Motion for Special Congress.-(Gontd.) 

Further discU:.sion on Pandit ~alaviya:s resolution for calling a Special 
Congress was then. resumed. · This provided the occasion for a free and 
frank exchange of VIews not only between the National Party ·section, wb

0 
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were again present at the president's special invitation, and the A.I.C.C., 
but also between the Mussalmau section headed and represented by the 
Ali Brothers and the Hindu section led by Pandit Malaviya. The proceed· 
ings were very lively, with only a very slight tinge of personality, especially 
between the latter two sections. 

There was considerable discussion on the question whether the A.I.C.C. 
under the constitution could call a special session of the Congress, especially 
in view of the presence at this meeting of only about 75 out of about 350 
members of the commit.tee, Such an important decision could not, it was 
contended, be taken without giving the members who were not preseut an 
oppo1tunity of expressiug their views in the matter. 

Sir Moropant JOSHI was the first to speak on this day on Pandit ~Iala
¥iya' • resolution. His was au exceedingly friendly and conciliatory speech. 
He wanted to make it quite clear that this was the first step towards a possible 
larger and larger unity with the Congress, He regretted that the pact had 
gone. It would, he thought, cause a great deal of paiu in the country. The 
welcome given to his group made him very glad. He would place before 
them certain considerations aud to make out a cause for the holding of a 
special session of the Congress to ciscuss and explore avenues of a complete 
re-union. The first difficulty in their way was the creed of the Congress 
which, since the Nagpur session, had come to mean certain things which the 
National party could not accept. Swaraj should be limited iu its implica· 
tiona to dominion status, Peaceful and legitimate means should also 
be so restricted as to exclude mass ci vii disobedieuce and general non
payment of taxes. The condition regarding Khaddar wearing should 
be relaxed. These were some of the questious on which a satisfactol'Y 
solution, acceptable to all concerned, could be evolved by free and frank 
meetin~s. He would treat the present occasion as the first step for opening 
their hearts to each other as a platform for further negotiations. Further
more, even if it should fail in its larger objectives, their coming together 
would at least eliminate personal misunderstandings. 

Mr. S. SATYAMURTI, speaking on behalf of the Swarajists, attempted 
to meet the issues raised. Regarding the Congress croed he said that dominion 
status now·a·days meant freedom to go out.;ide the empire, but the Congress 
creed could not on that account be restricted to mean " within the 
empire," as there were others who had equally strong objections to be tied 
down to such au interpretation. Doubts regarding its interpretation by 
a large majority of Congressmen should have been dispelled by a definite 
rejectien by two or three Congresses of Hasrat Mohani's resolution 
declaring independence as the goal of the Congress. As to the ques
tion regarding the acceptance of offices even the minority report of the 
Muddiman Committee had concluded that Dyarcby .could not produce 
better results, This was even more forcibly borne out by the de· 
clarations of the Liberals who bad enjoyed terms of office under the Act. 
Whatever little influence and power they had formerly possessed was due to 
non-co-operation, The difference in their influence now and then was shown 
by the recent supercession of Col. Chaudhary in Madras, History proved 
that no power could be got out of working the coustitution. No valid 
objection could be raised against civil disobedience. The difference between 
group and n.ass civil disobedience v;as negligible. As for the special 
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· of the Congress he would ask the Liberals to agree to abide by 
~88~e11cision, ·whether, 1t ·went. ~or or against them. That would be only in 
keeping with parliamentary tmd1tions. 

. Mr. Sambamnth (Andhra) raised a point of order whether, under the 
rules, this motion could be passed. . . . 

It was explained that the notice of the motiOn could be wa1ved by the 
A. I. C. C., if it so liked, and now ~bat the mo~ion had been discussed the 
house most be taken to have so wa1ved the notice. 

Dr. PARANJPYE spoke next. He wa.s not, he said, frightened even by 
armed rebellion · but, in politics, it was not worth while looking to too distant 
goals and ideals: With regard to ~ectin~ representatives of _out;side political 
organisations to sit on the Congress ~omm1ttees, usually the D1str10t Congress 
Committees formed themselves into a caucus and permitted no ou'tsider to 
get elected. The Congress was a body . for the demonstmtiou of a!l views 
of all the bodies iu the country. (A vo1ce : Not for mere demonstrat10u.) 

Regarding the acceptance of offices, as against the instance of Col. 
Chaudhury having been superseded, he could give two instauces in 
the Central Provinces and Punjab where Indians bad been appointed. 
Ministers, he said, could . have power in the transferred Departments equal 
even to the Governor's, if the elected representatives solidly backed them. 

There was some more discussion at this stage regarding the admissi· 
bility of the motion. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar explained that the A.I.C.C. could waive 
the notice1 bot they wore not at liberty to decide the question of calling 
a special Congress without giving the absent members an opportunity to 
express their views on the question 

Mr. Mahomed Ali suggested that the Provincial Counoils could be 
asked to communicate their views without calling another meeting of the 
A.I.C.C for the purpose. 

Pandit Malaviya, at this stage, further pointed out they could now decide 
to call a special meeting of the A.I.C.C. by means of a requisition signed 
by thirty members, but he would withdraw the motion with the permission 
of the Hoose. 

Moolana Shaukat Ali now made a speech in which he alleged that 
. the Calcutta riots were the result of the Hindu Sangathan. Council entry, be 
· said, was " haram '' to him. 

Pandit Malaviya objected to the "ord "haram ", to which Moulana 
Shaukat Ali retorted with considerable beat that he did not refer to the 
Pandit. 

Mr. B. S. Kamat at this time wanted to know what would happen to 
the concrete proposals made by Sir Moropant. 

Pandit NEHRU thereupon replied in an impressive speech to Sir 
Moropant's proposals. Pandit Malaviya's motion, be said, wae out of order 
as those present had no right to waive the notice of the motion on behalf 
of those absent. The motion, be continued, was intended only to serve 
as an occassion for a full and free discussion of the differences between 
the Congress and the National Party. Coming to .Sir Moropant's proposal• 
he thought that Sir Moropant wae not pinning himself down to a Special 
Congress. Sir Moropant desired, as far as the Pandit understood him, 
only for still more privata discussions. He thought it would not be 
reasonable to expect the Congress to change its very foundation before 
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they could JOIR it. The proper way for them would be to come into 
the Congress first and then discuos and convince them or be convinced. 
Reg,.rding the question of direct representations of political associations 
on the Congress Committee, he said that this again would mean going back 
on Vongress principles. He would. therefore, again appeal to the National 
Party section to como within the Congress. From the informal oonversationJ 
with them he knew that they desirod only pri>ate discussions. A special 
session of the Congress would, therefore, not serve their purpose. He con
cluded : "V{e came ns friends. Let us part as friends." 

Mr. SEN GUPTA then contradicted Moulana Shaukat Ali's statement 
that he threw out challenge in his Patna speech. to Pandit Ma.laviya 

· regarding the elections in Bengal. He would contradict the suggestion 
that the Pandit had :mything, even remotely, to do with the riots. But 
they all know that but for the lead given by Sir Abdur Rahim from Aligarb. 
onwards there would have been DO riots. Mr. Sen Gupta declared that 
he was not for any communal organisation, whether Hindu or Mussalman. 

Mr. D. C. DALVI, speaking next, referred to the condition that the 
National Party group should be prepared to abide by the decision before 
the special session could be called, He instanced the Locarno Pact and 
said that be and his friends came in a Locarno spirit and did not expect 
to be called upon in the first instance to join the Congress. They were 
.not prepared to take that step first, but if the Special Congress was called 
they would held a meeting of their working cvmmittee at the same time 
and carry on further negotiations. 

Sir Moropant expressed thankfulness for the kindness and courtesy 
extended to his section. · 

Pundit Malaviya, himself, finally withdrew his proposition. "Zero is 
the practical result of the meeting" Pandit Malaviya was heard to say at 
the conclusion of the proceedings. 

Mrs. Naidu, winding up, dill'ered from Pandit Malaviya in his ex-· 
pressed view of the result of the meeting. She was certain that this 
meeting should not he judged by immediate results. The small seed of 
understanding with Sir Moropant and others of the National Party group 
would, she was confident, grow up into the reunion of all parties under 
the Congress banner. 

Tho meeting then terminated. 

The Cause of the Break-down. 

Before the A.I.C.C. met, the Working Committee meeting was being 
held at the Satyagrahashram on the 4th May at 10 A.M. behind ,closed doors. 
It carried on protracted deliberations lasting for over four hours. Wnile 
the Committee was proceeding, the following correspondence passed between 
the President, Mrs. Sarojini Naidu and Pandit Motilal Nehru on the one 
hand and the Responsive Co-operationists on the other. The latter 
rejected the new terms offered by Pandit Motilal and also refused to attend 

5 
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the meeting of the A.l.C.C. held that evening: They took . a very fil'lll 
attitude and sent word to the Congress Prestdent, Mrs. N81du, that they 
were uot prepared to submit to any modification of the Sabarmati Pact. 
In fact, they described the new proposals of Pt. Nehru 111 a travesty of the 
Sabarmati Pact and were not prepared to offer any couuter-proposal beyond 
the original Pact. Following is the text of the letter which Mr. Jayakar 
and his colleagues wrote to Mrs. Naidu on the moruing of 4th May. 

To Mrs. Naida, President, Working Committ~, Indian National Congress, 
DE&B MADAJI1 

In response to your kin•t invitat.ion to attend the mteting of the Wmking Commirtee 
this morning at 9, we arrived here and .were about to allt.>nci th .. mrrlin~. wbt n we 
received at t.be bands of Sjt. Raja Rao, Assistant St·cretary ol the AJJ.Jndia eongr('ea. 
Committee a draft of a proposed ft'&Olution, purport.ing to be ~nt by Phnjit Motiialji 
for Our consideration on the ground rbar. the wording o.f the :Sabarmati Pact was crylJtiC 
anti requil't'd amplification,. We have cart"folly contoide.red tht! draft which Wt! rej.!arrl as 
a travesty of the pact and a complete n-pndiation of the same. Wt! think thnt the nraft 
furnishes nn common ground on which we could profitably meet an 1 disco&a. Under 
these circumstances we are of opinion that no useful purpose will be served by our attend .. 
ing the Working Committee's meeting this moming and we have tbere(ore decidl'tl not" 
to attend the same. We feel I hat we netd not have betn dragged all the way to Ahmed&.· 
bad from our distant homes, to be made sport of in the manner the draft proposes to do. 

(Signed) 

" 
" 
" 
" . .. 

Youra truly, 
M. B. JAYAKAB, 
N, 0, KELKAR. 
B. B. :MOONJE. 
M. B. ANEY. 
D. V, GOKHALE. 
G. A. OGALE, 

P.S.-We send herewith for your information a copy of the resolution which our 
party unanimously adopted yesterday by way of ratifying the terms of the pact, 88 re
quired by tbelast clause thereof, 

DB ... PRIBNDB, 
IN llilPLY MliS. NAIDtJ WBOTB :-

. 1 ~ve just ~iv~ your let~r. The draft sent yon by rand it llotiJal is only for 
dtscnsaton at the Working Commlttee. Your presence is most neceRary for this discDS&ion 
and I am requesting you. earnestly to at~nd the Worktng Committee that i!J. now sitting: 
to press your own pomts and ObJections to enable us to arrive at some final settlement, 
if poosible, 

DBAll 14.t.DAll, 

Yovre sinet:rely, 
(Si~ned) SAROJINI NAIDU, 

IB BEPLY THE BB&PONBIVIBTS WROTE:- • 

We are ?n ~~ipt of your I_et~r. It d~ not make it clear whelht'r your&elf and 
Pandit Mot!laiJ•, the two pnnmpal part1es to the pact, are going to otand 'by it in ito 
pa&ea~e th~ough th~ Working Committee and the A. I. C. C. We ca~e here to s~pport 
you tn do1ng . so lD the fullest expectat!on that you two would adhere to the pact as ft 
&tand! an~ whtch had yo_ur fullest_approvaJ. Unless you propose to do eo, there is no 
meantng JD our atteruhng the JOint deliberations of the Working Committee or even the 
A. I. C. C. A clear !eply to this enquiry will clear up the situation. 

. Yo.u will permtt. us to ob&ene that it is futile to put forwartl, even 811 a basis of 
dt&CUS8lon, a draft whtch completely repudiates the pact. It i1 needlns to add that the 
pact represented the maximum basf& of agreement between the two sides. We respect Jt 
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as such and are prepared to stand by it, provided you do the aa.me. Tbi:J ..vill save u11 .. 

necessary wastu of time, involved in examining positions which were abandon'!!d after 
scrutiny by one or the otbtu of tue two sides, before the pe.ct was arrived at. 

Awaiting 'yonL· rep1y, 

'We are, yours truly, 
(Signed) M. R, JAYAKAR, 

for Self and OoUeagues. 

THE Pu.&siDiiiN'T's !iBPLY :-
DE.&.Il MB. J.&.YJ.KAn, 

I am rrally sorry and t~urprised tbat yo~ and your frien,tg 11bonld consider that eitb~r 
Pandit Motilal Nehru ur 1 should wisu to get out of rne Pact, The whole purpose of 
(:aUiug tlu; A. 1, ll, C. wna for the purpose of confirming the Pact, Certain conditiou• 
were agreett to LJy botu tht~ wing:t o( the ~waraj Party after frank dit1cussion in the friend· 
li~sr. spirit. 1 put my s1g:nature to the Pact purely formally as President of the Congress 
at your reque:;t, The fl"l~l Pact was between the leaders of ttle Swaraj Party proper and. 
the leadeno of tbc ltespout~ivc Co·operationiat Party, l'be draft submitted is for c.lit~caasioo. 
and I think it your duty as parties to the Pact to attend the Working Committee. We 
have been wa1t.ing siuce 10 A.M. Please m1!et us at the Circuit HoaS., before 5 p.M. to. 
day and let ns discut;S the pact with the Working Commit'te~. I c"'rtainly will stand by 
the Pact as I understand and accept it, an honourable undertaking between the tw .... 
wings of the S\Val-aj Party consistent with the principles and the icJcals of the Congress. 

Yolirs truly, 
(Sd.) SAROJ!Nl NA!DU. 

PANDIT MoTlLA.L Nb:HBU'S LBTTE.B TO TBB RESPONSIVIBTB :

DEa.ll MB. J.l.YAKER, 

Mrs. Sarojini Naida has shown me your letter. I am sorry you are insisting upon. 
condit.mns before mel"ting the membert5 of th~ Working Cummittee in a friendly con
versation on the pact anU the quest.iona wb ich have arisen since it waa signed, 1 am of 
course prepared to st.and by the pact as 1 onder~tand it. But, as yuu are aware, there 
bas been a difit>rence of opinion among the signatories themselvt:s as to what are the true 
imphcat.ions of the language adovted, -I certainly do not agree in the intRrpretation put 
upon it. by M.r. Kelkar anU in the &t>ction of tht" Press represented by the" :Mahratta 11 and 
the "Ke11ari 11

, nor even in the reso1ution passed by y1JUr party in Bombay yesterday. 1 
refer you to my interview to the Press and my recent A_llahahad spt"eCb for my interpre
tation of the 11aet. I think that the only reasonable way of dealing with the matter ia. 
for us tu come together again and have another free nnd frank talk on the subject. 

The draft resolutioii handed to you this morning was not mtended merely to explain 
the pact but was settled in consultation with other prominent memb .. rs of· the Congress. 
aa a formula likely 'to be &(!proved by the All-lnriia CongrC"ss Committee. It is open to · 
us to modify it after discussing it with you if you will give as an opportunity to do so. 

Yours sincerely • 
(Sd,) MOT!LAL NEHRU. 

The tei'ms of the pact and the conditions required to be fulfilled 
before any response by the Government could be considered . satisfactory 
were then considered by the Working Committee. Pandit · Motilal Nehru 
informed the Committee that he had laid the following essentials of a satis· 
factory response before the Sabarmati Conference with the Responsivists 
on the 21st :April, but that they were ·not incorporated in the Pact as it 
was understood that they would be issued as separate instructions to the 
members:-
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(l) u abolishing non~official nou,inatious t.o the Councils and throwing opC'n the 
lit'Bta of nonunat, .. l uon·official mrmben to t-h·ctton by the general t!ltCIO· 
rates: . 

(:!) making Minit~telll fully nsponsible 10 th~. l~gituatUI'1" 1 free. f1om all coutr~l 
of tln: Go~ernor or the Governor .. in-Counctl Ill the &llmUu~uatJOU of the1r 
respectiw departments : 

(S) aJlocating a fixed ptuportion of the tt'VebDf'lt 0~ 1-he l•IOViDCt' f~r the devc,op. 
ment ot nat1on-bulding departmentP, wnhout Impot~mg addltt"no.J bnrth·na 
on the people : . . 

(4) vesting in the Ministers full control of tbt: ~rv1cett 111 1-he trau&fl·rrnl c.lepart-
menta: . 

(5) inb:odncing bUCh other changes as may b.- nqui~d under the special chcuma
tanccs of any particalar p1ovince un rt-prt•seut.Mth•n bdng made by ti.Je 
Congress party in the legislature of thl\( pa1ticuJar province." 

The Committee was of opinion that in view of the difference of opinion 
that had arisen, the Pact as it stood with the material conditions omitted 
from it could not be accepted and the followiug draft resolution was adopted 
as representing the minimum respo••se which the Working Con•mittee would 
be prepared to put before the All-India Congress Committee for confirmation 
if the Responsivists agreed to amplify the Pact in accordanee therewith :-

The Draft ResolutioD 

•• Having regard to the fact that doubts and di11cre.uces have arisen as to the true 
interpretation of the agreement arrived at between Mrs. Sarojini Natdu, .Me88rs. Lajpat 
Bai, M.S. Aney, M. R. Jayakl!r, N.C. Kelkar, B.S. Moonje, D. V. Gokhale, G. A. Ogale 
and .Motilal Nehru at Sabarmati on the 21st AprU 1926. 

"This meeting of the A. I. C. C. while fully agreeing with the principles, policy and 
programme laid down in resolution Vll of the Cawnpore Congress and resolution II B of 
the A. I. C. C. pasaed at. Delhi on the 6th and 7th March 1926 and fully believing that 
dyarchy in any form or shape is wholly unworkable in the best of condition"• ia of 
opinion that with a view to remove all doubts and differences and to put the true i65Ue 
before the country it is expedient to state elearly what shall constitute the "aatisfactory 
xesponse 11 referred to in the •aid resolution. 

"It is therefore hereby r~lved : 
L That the acceptance by the Government of th~ principle underlying the resolD· 

tion passed by the Assembly on the 18th February 1924 shall constitute a satisfactotY 
response by the Government to the National Demand for full Responsible Government 
and the immtdiate adoption by the Government of the various stt-pa mentiunt-d in the 
Je&olution of the Assembly passed on the 8th September 1926 shall for tbe p1esent ~ taken 
to be a sufficient compliance with the said principle. 

11. That if responsible Gov~rnment in the fullest sense is guaranteed by the Govern· 
ment to come automatically in the near future by the adoption of uthcr steps than 
those mentioned in the resolution of the Assembly pa&!ed on the 8th September W26 
and if in the meantime, substantially full res.pollBible Government fn the l'rovince68 is 
granted the rdponee so made by the Government shall be considered sufficient in the 
provinces for the purpo&e of accepting offices uf MinisteiS and considering the }'rovincial 
budgets on the merits; 

Provited that no such re.ponse s-hall be con&idend adequatE- unlt'tB it includes :-
_(G) T~e relea~ or t~l accoroing to law of all po1itical pri&ODt're wLo are at prcbent 

detamed Without belDg convicted by duly constituted Courts • 
(b) The repeal of all repressive laws ; ' 
(c) The removal of _all di~D:altfications now imposed on persons who have 11erved 

the Eentences passed on theu conv1ct1on of any offence& from stauding for tH:ction to all 
elected bodies in the country ; aDd ' 
. (d) The abolition ~r non·official nominations to membership of Councils and throw• 
mg open the eeats of nommated non-official members to e:ection by the eleetora~. 

111. That the adequacy of any tiuch action by the Government In any .hovince as 
is refen~ to in Besol~tion II 11hall on the recommendation of the Cungress members of 
the LegJslative Council of tbat province be decided by the Working Committee "• 
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. It was also agreed by the Committee that in the event of the Respon

sivists not consenting to the foregoing resolution the same be, if necessary, 
put forward as an independent resolution after substituting the words--

,,it is expedient to eonfirm and re·Btate the actual position taken up by the 
Leader of the Swaraj Party at the negotiations and in entering into the said 
agreement" 
for the words : 

"it is expedient to state clearly what shall constitute the sa.tit~factory response 
referred to in the said resolution.11 

Final Breakdown 
The Working Committee adjourned at 3-30 P.M. Soon after Mr. Jayakar 

and his colleagues waited upon Pundit Motilai·and Mrs.~Naidu at 5 P.M. and 
bs the latter had to attend a municipal function, waited for their return 
and discussed matters with them from 6-30 P.M. What transpired iu these 
discussions is evideut from the letter addressed by Mr. Jayakar and his 
colleagues to the President. The following ib the text of the letter :-
Ds.A.K M.AD.&M.1 · 

With reference to the meeting of the All·lndia Congress Committee, which baa 
been convened this evening to ratify the t:;aba.rmati Pact arrived at between 
the leaders of the S":arajya Party and the Responsive Co-operation Party, we 
beg to state that by the invitil.tion of Mrs. Naida and l'andit Motilal Nehru, 
we met them and eomc of the members of the Co"ngret111 Working Committee 
at the Circuit Houae this nening ; and in th·· course of the discus~;ton which 
took place there, Pandit Motilal Nehru, one of the principal signatories to the 
Pact, was not wUling to move it for ratification at tbie evening's meer.ing of 
the All·lndia Congress Committee. He also added that as far as he was con· 
earned, Lhe Pact was aband11ned. Under Lbe circumstances, as ·the Pact no 
lonR;er exists, we are of opinion t-tl at no usehJI purpol!;e wiH be served by oat• 
attending the meeting. of the All·lndia Congr.,.t~s Commitcee, to whicll we 
have been invited, We have thought it dt!airanu' to pat these fact.s on record, 
in order that there may blj no misunderstanlling about our absence at this 
evening's meeting of the All-India Congress Committee. 

M. R. Jayakar, 
N. C. Kelkar, 
MonJee, 

Yours truly, 
Aney, 
Gokbalt!, 
Ogale, 

Nine other members of the All-India Congress Committee, namely, 
Messrs. Velkar, Gulabchand Hirachand, N. S. Maratbay, P. K. Sbiralkar, 
D. R. Tango, R. M. Deshmukh, N. R. Bamaipgaker, N. S. Paranjpye and 
N. V. Gadgil also appended the following foot-note to the above letter:

"We, the above members of tbe All·Inrlia Congresa Committee-find, onrtJelves in 
complete agreement with the above view and we are not therefore attending the said 
meetmg of the All-India Congress Committee for reasons stated in the foregoing h~ttera." 

The Responsivists' View. 

The Leaders of the Responsive Co-operation Party expressed their 
dissent emphatically from the version of the break-dowu of negotiations given 
to the A.I.C.C. by Mrs. Naidu and Pt. Nehru. Soon after their return to 
Bombay they held a public meeting on the 6TH M.a Y under the presi
dency of Mr. N. C. Kelkar and expressed their views of the abandonment of 
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the Sabarmati Pact. In opening t~e proceedinge M~. Kelkar maintained 
the Swarajists bad come predetermmed at the meetmg of the All-India 
Congress Committee to drop the Pact for ~e ratifi~ation _of, which the 
meeting w88 ostensibly called. He characterrsed Pandrt Motllals atatement 
that the Pact had to he acrapped owing to different interpretations 88 a 
frivolous and fictitious excuse. According to Mr. Kelkar, Pandit Motilal 
Nehru had agreed to the Pact under the feeling that the absence of it 
might endanger the Swarajist prospects at the polls, but meeting with opposi· 
tiou in his own circles had most unceremoniously hacked out of the pact at 
the eleYenth hour. 

Referring to the terms of the pact Mr. Kolkar said he did not make 
any secret of his views of working the reforms when the Pact W88 concluded. 
Pandit Nehru knew what he W88 signing. The Pact distinctly provided 
that 88 far as the provinces were concerned the adequacy of response should 
be determin<!d by power, initiative and responsibility being secured to the 
ministers. The language of the Pact left no doubt that 88 far as the 
provinces were concerned, ..cceptances of offices did not in any way depend 
ou the response to a Round Table Conference or any other Assembly ' 
demand as Pandit Nehru tried to make it appear now. 

In conclusion Mr. Kolkar charged Pandit Motilal with wilful backsli· 
ding and gross betrayal. Mr. Kelkar W88 of opinion that common decency 
required of Pandit Nehru that he should have moved the acceptance of the 
Pact by the All-India Congress Committee even though the majority had 
J"efused to ratify it. Dr. Moonje, Mr. D. V. Gokhale, Mr. M. S. Aney 
Dr. M. B. Veikar, Mr. L. B. Bhopatkar and Mr. N. S. Paraojpye who also 
addressed the meel;iog spoke in the same strain and said that Pandit 
1\lotilal was guilty of a grave breach of trust. 

Another meetiug of the Party was held next day, the 7TH MAY at 
Sirdar.Griha Bombay. Mr. :\1. R. Jayakar, president of the party, was in 
the chair. The meeting W88 well-attended. Amongst those present were l-Ir. 
N. C. Kelkar, Mr. Aney, Dr. Moonje, Messrs. L. B. Bhopatkar, D. V. 
Gokhale, Dr. M. B. Velkar, Dr. Besant, Mr. Jamr1adas Dwarkadaa, Mr. 
Kanji Dwarkad88, P. K. Telang and others. ' 

After discUBSion the meeting adopted tho fol[owing resolutions unani· 
mously :-

The Liberal-Reaponaiviat Pact. 
Thi_s meeting of ~be Be!-ponsive Co·o~ration Patty, 11aving read the report of the 

pH)c~edtngs of the meetmg ot the Ail-India Congrtti& Co1umittw b~ld at Ahmedabad on 
-4th and 5th May_, and the correspondence wbtcb p&btif'd b•·twt:eu the Jt.·adcra of the! 
Party and the Pre~~>Ident of th~ Indian National Congress and the Jeader o( the Swarai 
Party, approves. of th_e. actlon ~~the leaders of this party in fiun y adhering to the term& 
of the~ Pact and JD dechntng to wtthdraw from the i.&me. 

Now tba~ the f'act has ~ br• ken, this m~ting, hereby, calls on the leaders aud 
~ember~ of th1s tJBrty to take up ID earnest, the work of carrying on propaganda on the 
l1nes Ja1d down in the programme adopted at Akola, and with a v1ew to the same 
to tt..ke a!J such steps.as ~y be neceBSary in consultation or collaboration with aU othe; 
parties or orgamsauons 1n the countJy whose a.ims and ideals may be in consonance with 
our own. 

The I:tesp!ml!li've Co-operation Party u:presaeat its sympathy with the aims and objects 
of the. lndmn Nau?nal Party so for as they ar(', or may hereafter be, in agr~ement with 
the a1ms •.nd obJects of the Bt-sponsive Co-~:~peration Party ad expret!sed in the manife&&:o 
pa&!ed and lB&ued at Akola. 
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A.s an indication of such sympathy, and its desire to work in co~operatfon with the 

Indian National Party, this party agrees that ita members may join the lndinn National 
Party, and it txpects that the Indian National Party will respond in the l:i&me spirit of 
confidence and harmony, and agree to do hkewise. 

ln the provinces in which the Responsive Co-operation Party bas been already 
formally established, thP same shall be consolidated and developed with the same condi
tions as t-0 mPmbel·sbip as obtain at prt>&ent. 

In the Provinces in which a branch of the Bespunsive Co-operB.tion Party has not 
been cstablisherl, the pt'ople in symp&tby with the aims and objt"Cts of the Rt~spon.,ive 
Co.operation Party may form a branch ot this party or the Indian National Party 
according to the preference of those people. . 

In the Congress Pruvinces of Bombay City, M.abarasbta, C. P. and Berar, the 
Executive of the Responsive Co-operation Part.y will have perfect frt>Niom to make suitable 
arraugements in consultation with the Executive of the Indian National Party, with a 
view to work being carried on in the Provinces. 

In the Provinces in which the Indian Bational Party alone will be formt>d1~that 
party will be exclusively responsib:e for all matters relatiug to the eJections. In the 
Provinces other than Bombay, Maharashtra, C. P. and Berar, in ennt of both the parties 
being formed, the que~>tion of the measure of cont10ltatiou and co-operation. between them 
in the mAttel' of the work to be carried on in the Provinces sLall be left to the Executive 
Commi• tet-s of the two panit-s. 

Th~ Nationalist Party's,Statement 

The· members of the Indian. National Party, who attended the meeting 
of the All-India Congress Committee in response to the oflioidl invitation 
of Mrs. Naidu, President of the Congress, had, on their return to Bombay 
on the 6th May, issued the following statement to the Press:-

The circumstances under which \V~, the undf'rsignf'rl members of the Indian National 
party, went to Ahmed!i.bad are now well-kuown. We went then~ because Mrs. Naid11 
desired that members of oar party should attend the All-India. Congress Committee as she 
hoped and expected that if the Sabarmati pa.ct between the thvarajists a.nd the Responsive 
Co-ope1·ators wa.s· ratified the possibility of all partiea being united within thC Congre~s 
may be explored. With that view she bad asked us. to submil concrete proposals. As, 
however, the pact was not ratified there was no room left for con~ittl!ring the question of 
larger unit.y. But as w~ were preo~nt a& the All-India C •ogress Committt:e m~eting, 
we wade our position clear by stating the maiu otJstacae11 in tile way of our party and 
those who tbiuk with it joining the Cougress and sogget;ting directions in which the 
Congres:s could take action to remove those obstacle~. 

(1) The Congrc.'BS Creed.-Under ttle prest•nt '·ougreso cre··d mass civil disobedience 
and general non-payment of taxes is permissible aud at Cawnpore the Ctmgrct'S l'~ttolv~d 
t.hat. steps sbonld bJ taken to prepare the country for such action. Tbe lnctian National 
party, on the other band, has expressly excluded mass civil disobcdicnce and gencral non
payment taxes from the means to be adopted for the attainm~nt of Swaraj. We cannot go 
beyond the policy and programme of our party in this behalf. If it is desired to bring us 
within the Congress, mass civil disubedience and general non-payment of taxes sb.ould be 
eliminated from the objective of the Congress, more especially when th~ \Jongret~smen 
themselves fl'el sud rrcogni~:~e that tbe11e methods are not practicable at present. 

(2) Workin'l the Reforms.-The policy and programme of the Indian NaLiunal party 
lay down that the constitution as embodied in the Government of India Act of 19HI1 
though inadequate and unsatisfactory, shonld be utilised to the fullest extent,. including 
accept·ancc of office, Tbe position taken up by the Congress and the ::3waraj part.y, wbicb: 
not only dominates it but officially represents it. in the legislatureli, is tbat uut~:ss tho 
Govemment reb ponds satisfactorily to the Swarajist demands to scrap the prcsenl. comt.i
tntion and call a Round Table Conference in order to evolve a new one, the Congress 
policy through the Swaraj party in the L~gislatures is to be one of uniform, cousistt"Dt 
and continuous obstruction. Unlesst thnefore, the CongreBS abandons this policy o[ inc.lis· 
criminate obstruction, the Indian National Party cannot come with1n ~be Congr~&D. 

(8) Congress Constitution.-lf the desire to bring all political pnrti~s within the 
Congress is genuine, the ruJts as J~@Brds repr~sentation in the Congress and iUI several 
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Committees should be so modified as to giveb proper .represebntat;o':,
8
top ~~ the l!"lit'.icsl 

· th rein This can be accomplished y recogniSing t e va to ar ., orgamsa tons 
parttbcs el 00,·00' of deiNPates to the Congress.. Only in tbis way can the Congress be 
tor t e e I -c - 1 I' · 1 · · · th t 1 made thoroughly representat.ive of aU shades o po tuca optn10n tn e conn ry, natead 
of being a caucus of one pohucal party. 

(4) Rule of Kbarldar.-lt is at present compnlsory_on all pe~na to wear Khaddar 
at the meetings of the Congress and other Congress foncttons. Wbtle ~c !lre a a. m~ch 
· fav r of swadesbi as the Congressmen themselves, we have consctenttona obJection 
~:any 0~mpulsion as regards the manner in which anybody should clothe himself. T~ia 
eompolsion shoold be removed. . • • 

We plaCP.d these views before the All-lndta Congress Committee and, although Jts 
members pat.iently followed what we said, . we ~elt th~t tbf're was really no desue. to 
make any move in- the direction of maki~g \t posstble to the mem.~ra of the Indian 
National party to join the Congress. The attitude taken up was that 1f we wanted we 
~old join the Congress nuder the existing conditions and then t_ry to _convert it- to our 
vi ·wS by persuading the majority to make the necessary alterations In the Congress 
poclicy and programme, but that if we failed i~ doing so we moot abid_e by the decision 

0~ the majority. We regret this result. more espec~ally, as we ar~ couvm~d that M_ra. 
Naidu in extending her invitation had a genome UcSJre to brtng about a larger cmty 
within the Congress in the higher interest of the country. 

(Sir.) M. V. Joshi, N. M. 
(Dr.) R. P. Paranjpye, M. C, 
K. s. K&mat, V. K. 
D. G. Dalvi, 

Joshi, 
Chagla, 
Raj wade. 

Pt Motilal Nehru ·s Statement. 

On tho 7th May, in the evening, Pandit Motilal Nehru, addressing 
a largely attended public meeting in Bombay with Mrs. Naidu in the chair, 
gave "a plain and unvarnished statement of the facta that led up to the 
. final collapse of the Sabarmati Pact" ,_ 

At the time of the AU-t'artiel!.' Conference in Bombay, from which the most domi
nant pany namely, the Swaraj or th~ Congress Party, was 6todiously ezclodtd, the 
Paurlit said he wrote to lir. Rangaswami Iyengar, wbo with Mrs. Nainu was in Bombay, 
a::.king him to St:e the l:tespontiivistll and Bpt•ak to tbl:'m regarding the differences between 
them and the Swarajists with a view to arriving at at agreement. Eveu in that Jetter, 
the Panrlit toaid he bad referred to the previous note to Mr • .Aney in which he bad sta~d : 
"You will observe that there is a vast di:ffe:-ence between the impliat.tions of tb~ two 
positions. Holding the view that I do, I have no busin~s to remain in the Conncils a 
day longer if the party decides tu a~pt office. According to you, however, non-accept
ance of offices oniy impairs the os.·fulne&i of the Councils to a certain extent ; bot doe& 
not make it utterly futile. That being the case, ia it not in the interest of tbe country 
for ns all to work together, though in a somewhat restricted sphere, rather than waste 
our time and energy iD fighting t>.&eh other, merely with the intention of extension of that 

. tiphere f The answer i& obvious.11 This, he sairt, would show the attitude of mind with 
which be approached the question. 

After his conversation with the Responsivists, Pt. Motilal BH.irl Mr. Rangaswami Jyen· 
gar told him that there was a general desire for a Conference. The Pau•lit fixed the 20th 
April for the·Conference. While coming to the Conference, b~ formt-d a tiraft resolution 
wllich the .All· India Congress Committee should adopt definiuK the character of the response 
which would be acceptable. Some of the conditions that he laid down in it for adequate 
response in the provinces, were the release unconditionally of political prisoners the 
abolit-ion of n~n-official nominalions to the Councils, and the throwing open of these 
&e-ats to eleCtion, the transfer of the Revenue Department to the Legislature and the 
J.!ivmg of full responsibility to Ministers, etc. In fact he was asking for full responsible 
Guvcmmf'nt in the provinces. 

<?n the morning of the 20th April be bad a talk with Mr. Jayakar, and must, as far 
as h1s mt·mory could be trosted, have placed all these issues, as be bad drafted them, 
bt-fore Mr. Jaya.kar. Mahatma Gat~dhi also read through the draft in the afternoon, 
and expressed complete approval of 1t. 
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The first question that ca.me up at the meeting, in the preJJtmce of lla.ha.tlll&. Gantlu1 

was pn~; by the .\:l.ahatma. him:~~lf, nat.nely, that it should be qnitc ctear there was n~ 
qu~stiun of taking olflce:1 ucl.:l:sll Lllere \Vas a satisfactory response on the part of the Govern. 
ment. After lurr.bcr di::~cu:;:sion it wall decided that three draf&:s ~hould be prepa.re.J-oue by 
Gaudhij1, au\Jtb~r IJy M.r. J~yaka.r uu.J the tbi.rd by bioueU, M~l:lting again ucxt mornin~ 
he cuuhi uot accept Mr. Jay:\kHo• 1ll1iraft, and both of them did nut ac::ept ~!d.ha.t•naii'd. 
The sveak~t1 tl owu draft l'emaincol, 11. Wli.B agreed preVIOUSlY tnat &be dru.tt was uo, to b~ 
burdeuell witll matte111 ou wmcll. there wa11 no dit~agrd~;m-;ut, and that tbe condition:~ 
should be sent to tt1c prov1uc ~ a.s tl~::cre& conll.i&i>JUtl uf telltiug tue rc,poUIJI!,' Tucde con· 
dith.1ns were, as b~ ba·t v-ev1ou:dy drafted. He had, be said, explained tbc inlp.icatiOni 
of r.bc.Pact in hi~; intci'Vh·w, and th~!Cvrrct~pondeu.:c wni-:1.1 bad becu publiau·:d iu the 
press bore out ui11 ver~iuu, h further proof wa:1 nee led, Mr11, Natdu in ht:r AUabab.:t.1l 
speech bad declat·~o::d that hct' imprctlliiou wall tha.t the Pact did not swerv~ an inct1 fruUl 
the Vawnpore rt:<solution. He woaltl t..:ave it to th~ T1ibuua.l ut tbc t'ubiic to judge WHO 

was responsible for ending th~: Pact. H'-' b:~d, as a rc.tjUit ot tile break.·tlown, :Jtitf<!ueJ iu 
his attitUde towards acct:pt.ance of otfice. Not even elected offices should Ill his opinion 
b.: acceptell, (A voice: L:::t .Mr. Patel resign.) 

Ml', SRlNlVASA IYENGAR, in nn eluquent and closely reasoned speech, whicb 
carried conviction to the tninds of the listeners and which was repeatedly applauded, said 
that bclul'e the m .. ctiug of tluJ A. 1. C. C, was held the Re~:~ponsivistg had announc~d that 
they would not alter the t.lraft by a tittle. Tiley Vtt!re thric1 invited at Abmelln.bad to 
come and discuss with tl.l~ Swaraiists, but they would not, as they were anxious for spoil11. 
Mabatma GaDdhi was an:tious fo1· conciliatioc, bu& tu~ ResponsiviSt!l WeN only out 
for tactics. 

llr. lycngar said accepbsnce of office meant acceptance of D1.:t.rchy, and it wa:t 
nothing less than a bomiliation and surrender to Lh~ fol'eign bureaucracy. He had lull 
faith in the people of Mabarashtra, and he hoped they would be the vangu;..,rd of tUI! 
tight at the next eJection. l'hey were all on the eve uf sue :e~s, and he urged them uut 
to Jose tbe reward of their fight by fighting among themse:. ves.. Hn did not wtmt 
unity by acct.!ptancc of Diarchy, though it was ea.sier to negotiate with the National Party 
than with the Resp<Josivists. Acceptance of office meant more atlmmi~trati ve e:tpeose:; 
and less libt!rty and gn~at disbcrvic"' to the country. Tile Rdorms were nut workable. 
They should therdort! be worketl by the won1t men antl nor. oy their bt!st men. Hesides, 
it wouJd not bring about harmoniout~ relations between the Hindus aud the Mahome· 
dam; aa acceptance of officd uuly was the caus'-' of alt the communal troubl~ and no: 
ortbodo:x piety. 

TUt!re t1boulll bl!, bt! said, only two parties io the country, namely the Government 
a.nd the Cougres!i Party. The Swarai Party had helped the country to repeat tll~ Excise 
duty, n.hd got u bounty fo1• MPs:srs. Ta.ta &: Co., and lle urg~d r.ne citiZ<!Dtl of Br)mbay to 
rise to the occasion at the next election anti heliJ .the Swara]l .. tti to tight their bactld of 
ht!edum. 

Mr. s. SATYAMURrHI then said it WI'$ a tragedy too deep for tears that they should 
be Cllmpellcd by their own cuuutrym~u to figut tbem belorc they lougbt the bureaacracy 
Tbere was no country in the world where sucb a sall spectacle could be seen. In October 
next there would be a gent!ral l'lection, and be hoped the voters wbo bad heard Pau.Ut 
Nehru would not only acquit him but would reward him by v.oting for the Swara]isttl only. 

Til~J Responsivitlbi were referring tu the late -Lokam:mya Tilak but whenever they 
referred to that great departed leader they took his nanie in vain. lt was the Lokamanya 
v. bo did not accept the Reforms at the Amritsar Congretls and MahatmaGandbi1 with great 
difficulty, bad to persuade hiln to accept doles for th'-' time being, while the Ro.!sponsivists 
by accepting office and dinrchy were taking m vain the revered name of the late 
Lokamanya who had oppost!d tt1e Reforms as unworkabh.•. The Responsivists bad thrown 
themsdves on the political mark~t of lndia and it was for the votera to decide whether 
th•·y were purcha!!able articles. Of late, t bey were trying to throw their lots with the 
N&tionalist Party, but he doubted their loyalty to that party, since they bad betrayed 
the Congress, He WI\S plr·~11ed to tlee eoroe of tllt.!ir Liben~ol friends at Sabarmatl, anct 
was hopeful that they woo1tl 11ome day ioiu tue Congress nnd fight for the country. The 
CongreBB would welcome any man anti woma.u provided till"Y accep·e 1 the guitlanc~ of 
t:hc majority and wnen they got a majority, the otberto wout.l follow tnem. Lokamanya, 
though be remained for sevt!ral yearB out of the Congress, did not form any party 
agfliust the Congress. The sp·~aker urged all Inr1ians for t!Je s:1ke of the goorl of the 
enuntry. to ioin the Congres'J and form only one party under the baoner of that old 
poli\ical bOtly. 

6 



SWARA]ISTS AND RESPO~SlVISTS 

Mr. Jayakar's Statement 

[BOMBAY 

Mr. M. R. Jayakar, in the course of a ~tatement to the presa on the 
breakdown of the &barmati Pact, said :-

When the leaders met a\ Sabarmati on 20th April, diecussion proceetlt-d on three 
pointa (I) wbetber tbere waa to be a responoe !rom the GoTernmwt btfore uffiCCII conld 
be accepted in the provinces; (:l) what was to be its nature; anti (8) who was to be 
the jndge of the response I 

As discussion proceeded, at one stage, Panditji said to my party: 11 Sure!y, aa 
self-respecting men, yon do not want to accept oftict>& unless you feel aome good will 
eome out of them r 11 I replied "Yes, Pandit)i, I am quite agret'abJe to this test, 
and if ,.au will kindly put it in proper language, we can arriv~ at a solution." 

To this, both tbe parties agreed on the clear understanding, however, that the 
language should be so worded as no• to lay down tJgid conditio~& and that wbalever 
agreement they 11ltimately reached; should be worded as to fit IB aiJ an amend111ent or 
rider to olaoSe 4 (a) and (b) of the All-India Congress Committee resolution of 6th 
anr1 7th March. 

Meet.iog again next day, three drafte, one by Gandhiji, the second by me and 
third by l'andit Nehru wc:re considered. Tbe first two werv rejectecl and Panditji's 
draft a...1opteJ ~t.S the basis for discussion. According to this draft, the Government's 
respoll&e was to be comidcred sufficient if the power, responsibility and initiative necea
sary for the effective. ~iscbarg~ of_ the Ministers' d~ties '!e~e secured to the;m by 
(1) aboUsb\ng non-utfJ\!..181 DomJnatlons, etc., (2) maktng Mmtstera fully responsible to 
the legislature and lreeiDg Lbem from the control of the Governor, etc., (3) allocating 
a fixed proportion of revenue, etc., (4) vesting in the Ministers full control over tho 
services in the Transferred departments and (5) introducing such other changes aa 
may be required under the special circnmstan<ks of any province, etc. It would be 
clear from this draft, that the response which Panditji had in view was to be in the 
provinces and Wad to be tested by efficiency of power, responsibility and initiative 
for the effective dilicharge of their duties by Ministers, The respon&P had no reference, 
what.60ever, to the two demands of the Legislative Assembly. 

The Besponsivists pointed out that the five conditions enumerated in the draft 
should be deleted, fin;tly because t-hey would furnish a handle to the Government to defeat 
our obJeCt, and Btcondly because the conditions of the different provinces varied mated .. 
ally. Ultimately, the Pancht agnscd to d1op them, and also to introduce the words 
' in the provinces ' after the words ' considered t:atisfactory ' in order to make the draft 
clearer. 

The second point di&cu~sed and decided was that Panditji and myBf'lf should 
constitute the final determining authority, with Muhatma Gandhi &d Umpire in the event of 
dilferences between them. Th~ last point. wu omitthl out ot regard for Mabatmaji's wishes. 

Thereafter, u.id Mr. Jayakar, while the lksponsivists had started irum their 
homes to attend the Working Committee m~ting, a draft was put in their bands which, 
in their' view, Jntroduced drastic alteration& amount.ing to complete negation of the 
Pact, especially on two fondamental IJtinciples (1) that the response material for accept .. 
ing offices in the provinces wae to be the response in the provinet'B and not to the 
Assembly's demand (2) that offices wt-re to be accepted or, in other wordP, dyarcby 
worked under. the present t'omtitution, &abject to the satisfactury conditions indicated 
in the ~act. This, Mr. Jaya~r dtclared, was a complete withdrawal of the pos1tion 
taken 1D the Fact by Pano1t Motilal, The Rrspon&hista were nevertheless Jaepared 
to attend the meetings, provided Pannit Motilal and Mrs. Naida at It ast would adhere 
to the terms of the Pact-. If th .. y did not, the R~spousivists ft·lt certain, that the Pact 
would not be adhered to and that· it was futJJe to continue tbrir t:":ftOit.ll, Ultimately, 
'&bey did see Pandit Nehru and Mrs. Naida, bot it became clear that the !'anrtit was not 
prepared to B.f}here to the Pact. 

Mr. Jayakar &aid that Responsivists did not 'Vi&it Mr. Gandhi because they thought 
it wo~d be wr~ng except on his own i~vitation to take np his t1mt! ~nd cauee him pain. 
If tb1s was dtscourtesy, tbPY w~re gnllty. .Mr. Jayakar concluded by sa1 t11g that rival 
interpretations were not suffici~t grounds for abandoning the Pact. The }'act was 
clear aDd pe.rle~ly workable, and rival_ interpretalions were capable of being adjusted. 
" 1 do not wish to blame the PandJt knowing as 1 do Ids difficulties. My grievance is 
that he had evaded the Pact on wrong grounds and with a precipitancy wbich was not 
jnst:lfied by the circumstances.' 



The All-India Swaraj ·Party 
The Responsivists. 

The Cawnpur Congress Session was dissolved on the 28th December 
1925 and the next Ses•io.J of tho Congress was decided to be held in Assam. 
Mr. Jayakar, the Le.Jdot· of the Respousivists, who fought so h .. rd in the 
Congress lor the \VOrking of tho present constitution .. nd the acceptance of 
offices under it, left the samo day for B> mbay to open an anti-Congress 
campaign. Before leaving he issused a statement over the signatures of 
Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Dr. Moonjee and himself regarding theit· future Pro
gramme. The statement runs :-

T H E it E·B P 0 N 8 I V IS T S 1 p a 0 G RAM M E • 

" W c ft"Cl that tb.~ r~10oiutiou of the General Council of the Swarajya Party which 
was pass,•d on tb~ 25th Decl"mber at Cawnpore laying down certain principles anrl the 
COim.e of action to hr. followed by membt>n of tile Swarajya Party is unacc('ptable to 
us on various grounds wbicb it is unnecl'ssary to mention in this statement. We further 
f~el that, .contiitlt.l.:ntly with oar views, we are unable to act in accorclancc with the same-. 
Wtl tb.er~fore propos!! to carry on propaganda against that resolution and on the linr·s 
of responsive co-operation, anll in urder to obtain complete freedom of action for tlult 
purpose and. the wide:;t bal:iiS for our operations, WIJ ar·~ t.tmch·riug uur r·~t~iguationd at 
our t-eats in the Lt>gisla:.ort'& which we competed for on tb.t! tiwaraJist ticket, Tboogu 
it may not be strictly ncct•ssary t.o llo so for the purpose of our intendt'd propaganda, 
we WISh Lu set ourselves totally free from allattuat.ions which are likely to be regarded 
by our electoi'B, even in the remotest manner, in tb.e light of commitm~nts. We take 
this opport.un.ty of tbankiug our e.e~tort~ for their support and confidence throughout the
period we occuph~tl ouc· Sl~au in tlle Legh;latures.."' 

Subsequently the members of tile right wing· of the Swaraj Party of 
the Bombay Legishtive Council met iu 'Bomb~y on the 16th and 17th 
January 1926 to decide as to whether they should follow their leader, Mr. 
Jayakar and his colleagues, Messrs. Kelkar, Aney and Moonjee and resign 
from the Council. The meeting was held on both the days and the main 

.question before the meeting was whether the members should resign their 
offices immediately. After a good deal of discussion it was resolved that the 
Party should reiterate its faith in the policy of responsive co-operation, 
and should extend to Messrs. Jayakar and Kelkar and Dr. Moonje support 
in their propaganda. 

It was also decided to. pursue in the Bombay Council a policy of res
ponsive co·operation, there being no question of acceptance of office during 
the life-time of the present Council. It was further held that m•re reiteration 
of the Party's convictions and declaration of future intentions did not call 
for immediate action in the direction ui resi~ning from the Bombay Council, on 
account of differences betweeq the Party and the official Swarajist programme. 
Resolutions wero also passed recording appreciation of Mr. J ayakar' s• services 
to' tho Party and requesting him and his colleagues who resigned to contest 
the by·elections, and expressing full confidence in auy decision they might 
arrive at regarding the line of action that would best serve the cause of 
responsive co-operation. · 

Some Members of the Swaraj Party in the Bom·bay Council, who some 
mouths back made represe11tation to the Executive Council of the ::iwaraj 
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Party about responsive co-operati?~ . a~d t~e necessity for ~apturing all 
offices of responsibility, power, and 1~1t1at1ve, 1ssued. the fo~owmg statement 
practically on the lines of the resolutions of the meetlllg as BIVen above. 

Text of the Statement 

"We, the undersigned members of the Bombay ~gislativc C?u_ncil ·swaJaj Party, 
after very careful consideration of the w~ole question, are ~f oplDIOD _that the pnbltion 
we took in tle representation wbtcb we eubmttted to tbt" Executive Councll of the Swaraj 
Party of their Nagpur meeting in Novt!mber last, i~ tb~ corJtct Ont". We think t~a~ the 
policy of Beiponsive Co-operation and that of captunng all offiets ~~ rt:spoliblblhty, 
power and initiative is a proper and nectshalJ' ~evelopment- of the. pol~cy and ~Pthod 
which we have followEd during the Jast tv.·o years 1n the Bombay Lr(Util&tlve Councll and 
which, in our opinon, the Swaraj Party baa follow~d in tbe . L<-gislntive Asst.-m~Jy 
duriDg the same period. There is, of course, no qur-stton of takJDg any office dunng 
the tenure of the present Council, bot we propose doling the rcz.t of the term of the 
.pn~nt Council to follow and adhere to the tmme policy of .Rc~pant:ivc Co·operation as 
we have followed so long. We do not think that there is any nl·Ct'st-ity for us on that 
account to resign our seat in the Counci1 for the present., but we 11hall await bUbstquent 
t.levelopmenUi. 

•' We hrartily approve of the action of our leader, Mr. Jayakar, in having unhesi
tatingly rl'signed his Sl'at in the Council in vindication of his views and for the purpose 
of obtaining fr~om W carry on, in an unfettered manner, bib propaganda in favour 
of Responsive Co~opt!ration, ana we hen.: by resolve to give him and to his colleagues, 
Messrs. Kelkar, Aney and Dr. Moonjee all help we can to popularise the doctrine of 
:Respomive co.operation which, we believe, to be the most suitable and e1fective pro
gramme to be punned in the legislatures in order to consolidate aU patriotlc elements 
in the country, to furnish adequr.te opposition to Government and to protect the interest 
and welfare of our electorate. 

· "We take this opportunity to put on record our sense of appreciation and gratitude 
for the gr~at service& which Yr. Jayakar rendered to the Party as its leader during the last 
two years. We have by our resolution, passed this morning r~quested Mr. Jayakar 
as also Messrs. Kelkar, aney and Dr. Yoonji to contest their seats at the neJ.t bye-
election on responsive co--operation ticket and we have no doubt that they will give 
their best consideration to our request and will act in a manner which in their opinion 
is best ealcolated to promote the cause of responsive co.operation. 

"We sincerely trust that if M.r. Jayakar contE:sts the bye-elec,ion he will be re-rolected 
and that his eervices will be once more available to us in the Bombay L~gislative Council.~' 

(Sd.) M. B. Velkar; W. S. M.ukandam;·c. M. Septarshi; J. C. Swaminarayn 
M. B. Powar; P. e. Joshi; H. D, Sabeba (with the note: "not in favour of responsive 
co-operation bot in favour of capturing offices for obstruction. Subject to this I sign 
above 11

) ; D. N. Patil; M. K. Dixit; H. M. Mehta; H. H. Narielwalla ; R. C. Sowan ; 
N. B. GunjaJ; and L. B. Bhopatkar. 

The Berar Reaponaiviate 

The .Responsive Co-operators of 1lerar, however, acted in a differ
ent way than the members of that Party in Bombay. At a meetins of the 
1lerar Swaraj Party held at Yeot~ral on the lOth January they not only 
resigned from the Swaraj Party hut also decided to resign their membership 
of the local Council, on the grounds :-

."Namely, (1) tbat tile Swaraj Party, and, consequently the Cawnpore Congress, bas 
d~berately se~ at naught tbe ~ptember r~solution ol the·Ltgislative Asbembiy, which bad 
g1ven a ~efim~ and unamb1g~ous expreas1o~. to the Nat.ional Dtmancl, (2} that i• has 
rendered tmpO&Slble the ~ope of .~m~ortant political groups allowing themBt'lves to rally 
round ~e flag of t~e l~1an ~atamal Congress, (3) that it has r1gidJy dt-fintd the principle 
o.n wh1ch the ensu1ng.tne~mal elections should be fought, and precludtd enry possibi· 
llty of the el~torate be1ng consulted -on issuet involving their vital interests, and 
(4). ~~ launch1ng of the campaign of civil disobedience has been left as regards power 
of JD.ltJatfve, to the pre~en!. Allplndia Congrr&s Committee, which has a clear majority 
of those who are, on pnnctple, proposed t.o Council entry and constquently to any success 
of the CoWlcil programme". 



lHE AKOLA CONFERENCE 4S 

The Responsivists' Akola Conference 

A Conference of Responsive Co-operators was heid at Akola on the 
14th and l~th February, Mr. H. Jayakar presiding, with the o'Qject of form
ing a party to pursue the policy of responsive co-operation within the legisla
tures. The Conference was open only to those "ho subscribed to the principle 
of carrying out the Reforms, unsatisfactory, disappointing and inadequate 
as t)ley were, for all they were worth, includmg capture of places within the 
legislatures, of power, responsibility and initiative, and using these oppor
tunities for the purpose of accelerating the grant of· Responsible Government 
and for creating opportunities for the people of advancing their interests and 
strengthening their power of resistance to injuotice and misrule. Though 
admission was very limited, attendance was large. 

Mr. M. R. JAYAKAR, in the course of· his address, pointed out how a 
compromise,· which could easily have been agreed to, by leaving the question 
to be determined by a Committee to be appointed for the purpose and for 
framing a programme on the eve of the ~~e:r.t general elections, was rejected 
at Cawnpore leaving no alternative to responsive co-operators, but to go 
their own way. Mr. Jayakar further stated that the best propaganda for 
Responsive Co-operators was done by the good work which the Swarajists 
in the Assembly were doing in judicially using the Reforms and the powers 
thereunder, for advancing the cause of Swaraj. As instances which had 
occurred in that direction, he referred to Pundit Motilal being permitted 
by the party, to interview the Viceroy regarding the South African quostion 
and the President of the Assembly using his powers with great care and 
wisdom in advancing the utility of the Assembly, especially the power of 
adjourning the House, which he had lately exercised more than onoe, for 
the purpose of allowing members to think over questions without heat and 
passion. He advised the audience steadily to pursue the work in front of 
the new party, their path being beset with calumny and misunderstandmg, 
on the one hand, and the unyielding aLtitude of the Government on the 
other. 

Resolution's Passed. 

The Conference then adopted the following resolutions :-
(1) The D&we of the pa.rty shall be "The Responsive Co-operation Parr.y." 
(:l) Mt'm~J·tdlip of the party shall be open to every person who is otherwise eligible 

a"'nd bignific:s BCCt'ptanc" of the manifesto of the party, anll pay11 an annual miu1mum 
subscription of Re. 1. 

(9) '1 be party leave the question, whet.her membership shall be confined to Jongr&~s
men only, to be detr1mined by_each Congress province, according to the conditiou11 pre
vailing therc1n, with special refe1·ence to the desirability of makJDg the party strong, 
popular and e:fl'ective. But iu Maharashtra, Berar and C. P. (Manu.hi)1 the membership 
shall be contint-d to Congressmen only. 

(4) Offi~ beat·e1·s :.:...-M, B Jayakar, President, and Mr. J. Baptist.a1 Vice-President, 
and M1·. D. V, Gokhalt'1 General Secretat·y ; Dr. M .tt. Cholkar and M.esBI'II, B. G. Kbaparue 
and L. B. Bbo~at.k&l'1 Sec1·etat·ies for C. P. (Marathi)1 Berar and Maluuashtra re.,.pectivcly. 

(6) There shall be a Central Council consisting of the l'rctndent1 the Vicc-Prel!ldt·nt, 
the General Secretary 1 the above secretaries and five repre~:~enttttives to be electctl by euclt 
pro"Yincial branch belol'e the 1st April next. 

(6) The Cenual Council ia authorised to frame rules and rt>gulatious for .carrying on 
e:ffictent.ly the wo1 k of tOe party in the dificrent provinces aud tb~ wbol~ of Iudia, aull 
to do aU other things incidental thereto. 
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(7) The President of the party shall have all tbe powers of the Central Connell 
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until it is con&tituted. . 
(8) The party will have branch~ in the difterent. congre&a provm~s. 
(!J} This meeting urge:i tht! promm~nt ll·a.ders of the patty to make a tonr throng bon t 

the country for the propagation of t.be party's cause. 

The Party's Manifeato. 

The following is the party's manifesto :-
(I) W!! believe that a mtLSS movemt'Dt of Wiistence t~rou~b,Jut. ~be country is cer

tainly ou~ of the means of enforcing tUe will of the nation m pohttcal. matters. But it 
is 1be ultimate remedy and we agr«'t", wah the Congress, that the country IS not at pr1·s~nt 
rtady for any m"asure OJ this nat.ore. 

· (2) We belit."ve, however, that a organis«l individual or g1oup resistence is f~asible 
anti may be resorktl to as occasions may demand for a particular locality 1 for definite 
objects, and for ll&rticular occassions. . . . . 

(3) We beli••• that the ('rogramme of bnngtng about constnntlonal deadlocks, by 
~orth.g to a policy of uniform, eontinuoas and eon:sH·tent .obstruction, can be ~:~uccessfui 
unle~s trit"d on a large t:eale anrl backed by som., tiBDCtlOD bebiDd the N.me. 

(4) We believe thR.t the b~11t coun.e,. under the present cucumstances, ~s that_ of. respon
&iv«: co-operation, which means workmg the ltdorlbtl, unsatJSfl1Ctory,dJsappolntmg and 
inadt'quatt- as tht>y are, for &.11 they are worth, and Ut~ing t-hl"- samf" . f~r acceit~rating t.he 
gumt of fn•i responsible Govt:rnmect1 • and f~r crcaung opportunu~e~ for ~h~ pe_ople for 
advancing their interests and strengthening theu power and for resumng lDJDSttce and 
misrule. 

(5) We however, ht·reby declare that our working of the Reforms d~a not imply, in 
any way. that "'e giv~ up any posihon1 or surrender any obJeCtion, or make any commit· 
ment, with regard to the grave ut:Cects and inatitquacic::; of the present Government of 
India .Act in genersl, including the t'~·amble or Dyarcoy in particu:ar. 

(6) The policy of working the Reforms neet>ssarily inclnd·~s the capture of all places of 
pow~r. reepontiibi.ity and initiative which are open to clt-ction by, or otherwise relipOD· 
~ibic to. the party within the h·giti,aturu, subject to sucb conditiOns, with regard to the 
policy, programm~ and uther kindred matter& as may see:D de~irab:e to impo~ from time 
to time. 

(7) Our polit1cal programme shall be generally on the Jines laid down in the mauif~sto 
r.f the party which in 1~20 was started undl'r the name of the Congress Den:10cratic 
farty, wHb sncb cbal!gt-s as may ben quired undt·r the prt>S«-nt circumstances; an 11 lor 
tLe vurpot.e of adopting such cbangta, a Committee i:~ h••r .. by appoint~c.l consisting of the 
following persons, with instructions to bDbmit their report 10' the Ct·ntml Council by 
tbe end of March in consnltatation with the leading members of the party all over the 
country :-Mebsra. M. R. Jayakar, J. Baptista, N.C. Ke:kar, M. S Aney, B. S, Moonji 
and S. V, Kelkar, 

A resolution was also adopted, as part of the manifesto, expressing 
disagreement from the present policy of the Congress and of the Swaraj 
Party, as being ineffective either to obstruct the machinery of the Govern· 
ment or to advance the interests of the people. 

The Swarajists In the Assembly 

In 1924 when the Sworajists were determined to capture the legislatures 
and to go into the citadels of the bureaucracy apd challenge them with the 
national demand they fouud themselves not strong enough to do so. Neverthe
less they were able to secure the assistance of other Nationalist friends who, 
though they did not approve of their methods or programmes in furtherance 
of their decision in the Assembly, were quite willing to co-operate with them 
in putting forth their national demand. That demand was embodied in a 
resolution which was carried in the Assembly on the 18th February, 1924. 
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All Nationalists and Liberals agreed in passing that resolution by an over
whelming majority and presented it for acceptance to the Government. 
The resolution demanded that· the country was entitled to Swaraj and that 
Government should take immediate steps to establish Swaraj in the country. 
They were quite prepared to sit down at a Round Table Conference to 
discuss the methods by which Sware.j might be established in this country. 

When the demand was presented to Government, Labour Government 
was in power. The Government of India adopted dilatory tactics and fum
bled. They appointed a committee of enquiry into the working of the exist
ing reforms. The Committee met and submitted a majority report aud a 
minority report. The minority was in fact the m•1iority, because one of the 
members of the majority turned turtle. 

The report of the minority was that the existing constitution was worth
less and unworkable and could not be made workable by any changes 
introduced in the rules or by tinkering here and there. It was recom· 
mended that the constitution should be put on a permanent basis and that 
the fundamental principles thereof should be enacted by means of terms 
of reference to a Royal Commission or auy other suitable agency. Tnat 
reoommendation was laid aside with contempt, a recommendation made 
by those who honestly tried to work the present reforms, whatever 
they might be. They found that far from reaching its object the existing 
constitution was producing harm and that the whole machinery should be 
overhauled. 

The Government. put forward before the Assembly in September 1925 
a resolution asking them to approve the recommendations of the bureaucratic 
half of the Enquiry Committee. Those recommendations were to the effect 
that the reform scheme had not bePn giveu and must be given, a fair trial 
before it could be said to be a failure and no c>ae was made out for making 
any alterations in the existing constitution, and that minor changes in rules 
with a view to make diarchy more workable than it was, might be introduced 
here and there. That resolution was de hated upon and the representatives 
of the people again joined in putting forth the national demand. The 
Mtional demand made in 1924 was reitemt.·d. The resolution also statod 
that Government should forthwith accept cartaia fundamental principles 
of self-government for this country and on that basis they mast induce 
Parliament to make a declaration that Indians ou~ht to have self-govern
ment based on those fundamental principles of Swaraj. The S1varajists in the 
Assembly were very reasonable in their demancl. They wanted toshow 
the Government that they were not merely theorists but were prepared 
to put down their differences so long as they could be satisfied that Govern
ment were sincere and honest. They wanted to sho1v that they had a right 
to go one step forward in the direction of real responsible government being 
established in the country. They even said that the British Government 
need not give up control of the army and navy at once, but might readjust 
the military organisation within ten years so as to leave the control of the 
same at the end of that period. That demand was again put before the 
Government and they made it clear that they were not going to accept it. 

Before leaving the shores of India, His Excellency Lord Reading 
_promised to appoint a Royal Commission provided the Swarajists gave np 
9bstruotion and co-o~orated with the Government. The Swarajist con
tention was that they had had enough of Royal Commissions and they did not 
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want one more to add to their burden. What w~s wanted by them was a pledge 
from His Majesty's Government, Parliament, to the effeot that India would 
get Swaraj forth with and that immediate steps. would be ta~en for attaining 
that end. They were quite prepared to sit dow~ and discuss, ~hether by 
3 Royal Commission or by any other agenoy that might be constituted, the 
methods, plans, etc. But they would not accept any proposal which did not 
in anticipation guarantee those fundamen!"-1 'Principles. of the constitution 
for which they had plighted themselves 10 the resolutiOn of 8th September, 
1925. The Swarajists stuck to their guns. At the Cawnpore Congress 
they persuaded the No-Changers. who saw no good would come out of the 
Councils, to help them in their fight. And they agreed. The famous 
resolution of the Congre•s was passed, which made it clear 88 to what they 
should do in the forthcoming general elections and what programme they 
should have when the country returned them in overwhelming majority. · 

The main part of the resolution of the Congress was that the Swara
jists in the Assemhly should ask the Government to (live their definite reply 
at the earliest possible moment to the demands that were made on the 
8th September, and, if that reply was unsatisfactory or unreasonable or if 
no reply w>S made, the Congress called upon the Swarajists in the Assembly 
to walk out of the Assembly and to tell the Government that they would no 
lQnger ba in the Assembly and take part in the l'ffairs and get through 
legislative proposals. The All-India Congress Committee, which met at 
Delhi on the 6th and 7th March 1926, definitely decided that the reply of 
the Government as di•closed in the answers contained i11 the speech of 
Sir Alexander Muddiman in the Council of State, indicated a definite nega· 
tiou of their demand and that their time bad arrived to walk out of the 
Assembly. (For subsequent events see p. 17 .) 

The Sabarmati Gonference 

After an exasperatingly long periud of controversy and conflict the two 
sections of the Swarsjist Party managed to come to an agreement bet..:eeo 
them to the great •atisfaction of the country. We give below tbe procee
dings of the Conference and the text of the agreement which was arri•ed 
at betweeo'them. 

The Conference was convened at the instance of Pandit Matilal Nehru 
and was held at Sabarmati Ashram, Ahmedab~d, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the 20th and 21st April. 

The following were present :-Mahatma Gandhi, Mrs. Sa•·ojini Naidu, 
Lala 4ipat Rai, Pandit Motilal Lehru, Messrs, Jayakar anti Aney, Dr. 
Moonji, Mr. Gokhale and Mr. Ogale. A few other friends who were iuvited 
could not attend owing to other engagements. 

A number of telegrams and letters were received containing individual 
opinions on matters likely to come under discussion with a view to settle the 
difference between the Swaraj Party and the Responsivists. 

A long telegram was received from Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, 
which contained suggestions for bringing all Indian political parties on a 
commou platform in a United Congress. 

The Discmsion lasted for two days in which both the parties entered in a 
frank and friendly spirit. The Discussion turned on the resolution of the 
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AU-India Congre•s Committee p•ssed at Delhi on :\hrch last, the resolution 
adopted by the Re•ponsi•e Cv·operation Party .. t Akol• in February last, 
and the resolution 1\d.>pted at the Session of the Indian Nation•! P•rty 
held in Bombay on 3rd and 4th instant, 

The Conference adopted the following agreement as embodying ita 
decision on the points specific•lly discussed :-

Text of the Agreement_ 

'' It is hereby agreed between the undersigned, subject to tho confirmation of the 
All·lndia COngress Committee, that the responde made by the Govl!rnment shall, !or 
purpoBI! of Clauses (a) nn1l (b) o( the Cl:'SO!ution II .. B {4) of the All·lnlila CongrcllrJ 
Committee, dated 6th and 7th Marcil 1~26, be CODdidereU satisfactory in th~ province& 
if the power, responsibility and initiative necessary for the effective discharge of th~:ir 
duties arc secnl'ed to Ministers. A·suffi.cieucy of such power, responsibility and initiative 
in ~ach province shall be decided, in thd first inst~~once, by the Congress members of 
the Lt-glslative Council or that province, subject to confirmation by a. Committee consis· 
tinS: of Pandit Motilal Ndnu and Mr. M. R. Ja.yakar. 

" It is further ag1·c:ed that the saM Committee will decide all disputes about selec
tion of candidates in the Congress Provinces ·of 8\lmbay, M.abarasbtra, Berar and 
C. P. Maratbi. 

'' This agreement has been subcribed to by the undersigned, in their individual 
capacities, and it will be submitted for :-atification to the Executive of the Swaraj and 
Respont~ive Co-operation Po.rtiee. It will be placed for ratification befqre the .Ail·lndia , 
Congress Committee at a meeting whicb. is being convened on tb.e 5th and 6th May next 
at Sabarmati. 

"(Sd.) Sarojini Naidu, Motilal Nehru, Lajpat Bai, M. R. Jayakar, N, C. Kelkar, 
B.s. Moonji, M.S. Aney, D. V. GOkhale, G. A. Ogale ". 

General satisfaction was expressed by the leaders at the agreement 
reached, but the expectations that centred round this Conference were 
transferred to the meetings of the Working Committee of the All-India 
Congress Committee on 4th, 5th and 6th May. 

Subsequently, on the eve of the A.I.C.C. meeting two very important 
meetings were held at Allahabad and Bombay under the guidance of Pt. 
Nehru and Mr. Jayakar respectively. The proceeding of ·both the meetings 
are given below :-

The Swarajist's Allahabad Meeting. 
On the 26th April, at the Allahabad District Conference, Pt. Motilal 

Nehru moved a resolution calling -upon the public to make the programme 
of the Cawnpur Congress a success. . 

In the course of his speech, he referred to the compromise effected at SabarmaU1 
and repudiated tho suggestion that it permitted acceptanc" of office under the existing 
circnmstances. It was an interesting feature of. the controversy raised on t&at com pro. 
mise, that the friends of each party blamed it for having surrendered its principles to 
the other party. He thought that was the surest index of the soundnesli of the arrange· 
ment. ' 

He explained the resolution of the All·lndia Congress Committee passed in Delhi 
at lenstb, and pointed out that the Sabarmati Compromise only discovered a formula for 
the working of that resolution in practice. Congressmen were to refuse to accept office 
only during such time as the Government made no satisfactory response. The resolution 
was silent as to what was to be considered as a satisfactory response by t.be Congress. 
The Babarmat.i arrangement supplied the omission, and inO.icted. tho nature of the test 
which every response made by the Government must stand, berore it could be considered 
satisfactory for the purpo.:ie of permitting Congressmen to take office. It would bo 
satisfactory, only if it secured to the Ministers the power, responsibility and initiatiTe 
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necessary for the efftctive di1charge of their ,!)uties, which, the Congress maintained, thl!y 
did not possesa under the pre!sent rule. 

There was no question of taking office unless and until the Government relaxed ita 
rigid attitude and made a substantial advance of s_ucb a nature aa. would sati.sfy this 
test. It wu not considered necessary to enter mto further detalla, and indicate the 
directions in which the required advance was to be made. It could not be doubted that 
whilst there were certain general principles which would apply to the Provinces, the~ 
were a!so the special circumstances of each Prov.ince to be t~ke_n into ~nsidetatio~ It 
was not for an informal conference to get mto these principles wbtcb could easily be 
iormulated. once the general formula wat~ adopted. It was understc.tod that special 
instructio~ should be issued, lakr on, in that behalf, by the Congress or such other 
autborit.y as it may appoint. 

By way of illustration and speaking for himself only, he said that ic would be 
difficult for the Government to satisfy him of the sufficiency of any response unless it 
satisfied three importanr; conditions. The first was that ths .Minlbk'rs bhonld be made 
fully responstble to the L~gi11lature, free from all control of the Governor or tb~ Governor
in-Council in the administration of their respectivu departmen~. Tbe a~:cond was I hat 
an 8(kquate proportion of the revenues of eacb Province should be aJh.cated for the 
development of the Nation·Boil:ling Departm~nts, without imposing additional burdens 
on th~ people. The third was that the Ministers should be given full control of th!.! 
Services in the Transfertm Departmentt. When thette e:eneral conditiontJ were satisfied, 
and not until then, he would think of going into the special circumstan~s of such a 
province, to see if the rrsponse made also removed liOme outatanding grievance or ditillbi
lity from wbicb jt was sun~ring. To illustrate the nature of such an outstanding 
grievance or desirabilit.y he would takt: the case of Bengal. Be would accept·no response, 

. bowevl!!r, liberal, as sufficient for that province, unless the Bengal political prisoners and 
detennea, who were detained in the . various jaiis withoat trial, were unconditionally 
released or tried according to law and toe Criminal Law amended so as to make law leas 
action of this kin·t impossible in future. He belined that all this could be done Without 
any amendment of tbe Government of India Act, but would not bind . himself down to 
such chaDJee& only as came w_ithin tbc Act. Those were, of cotll'Se, his own views, but 
might safely be taken to be th~ views of the whole Congress, for it was for ihese very 
things that the Congress had been fighting all these years. 

He warned tile voters against being misled by the election cries of tLe parties· 
outside the Congress into the belief that t:be signatories to the Compromise had gone brck 
on the Congrt'ss resoiution. Th~y stood where they were, and would not accept office 
unless anrt until they were in a po~ition to be the true servant-& of the people, owing res
ponsibility only to the representatives of the people, free from all control of the E.z:ecative. 

The R e 8 p on s-i vis t 8' Bomb a y Meeting, 

A meeting of the Responsivist Party on the other hand, consisting of 
members from tbe Central Provinces, Maharashtra, Berar and Bombay, with 
Mr. M. R. Jayakar presiding, was held on the 3rd May in the afternoon at 
Sardar Griba, Bombay. Resolutions passed by the Indian National Party 
at Bombay and the Sabarmati Pact were considered. After several hours' 
discussion, the meeting adopted the following resolutions unanimously:-

(1) "This meeting approves the ac1ion of the lMLders of ti.J.c Responsive Co-operation 
Party iD havtng attended the Conference convent d, at the instance of Pandit MotHal 
Nehru, at Sabarmati on the 26th .-. pril Jaet arad in having reciprocated his desire: to 
arrive at an honourable compromi~ with a view to avoid conflict aud drsunion. 

(2) "This meeting is of ovinion that the l'aet a ~rived at tiaha.rma1i between the 
leade~s of the Swara~ Party~ d~ not ~tcure 210me of the l!Oints ~hich the Party, in its 
meehng at Akola, liUoisted in 1t& po.icy and programme· but as the need of national 
unity, 1n t~l!! effo!ts for ~uring_the go~! of Swa~i at an ea~ly date, is paramount o"er 
otht'T ~nsiderattona, th1~ met"nng ratJfif'& tbe sa1d pact; ancJ authoruw·s its representatives 
who wlll attend the meetJDg of the All· India CCingress Committee convenrd to·morroW' 
at ~hmtdabad, to 110pport the said Pact, but to proceed no further than tht·y have 
already done m the dir~ction of modifymg the decision of tbis party to work the 
.Reforms for all they are worth and of using the same for accelerating the advent of full 
responsible Government at an early date. 
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(8) 11 Thid m~ting is further of opinion that any alterati11n of the Ja.ngtJ.ag,;, of tb~ 

Pact, eithe~ by way of auuplitica.tion or es.planation, is sure to have the effect of re~openin.,. 
the whole question, in wh1cll CliBc the Responsive Co-operation Party rc~erv~ to them': 
sdves the hbt.lrty of goiug buck to tb~ir position of working the Heforms f,,r all they 
ar" worth and obtaioiug the vcr..tict of the electorate on that footing at the next genera.J 
ele~tions ". 

Tho question of all living the member• of the Re•pon•ive Cu-operation 
Party to join tho Indian .N••tional P.1rty was next considered, and, after a. 
long discussion, the matter was adjourned till the 7th May. ' 

How the Pact was dropped in the A.I.C.C. meeting on the 5th May is 
given in its proceeding in p~ge 26. Statements and counter-statements were 
oubsequently issued by the le•ders of both parties iu defence of their action 
and are reproduced in fullm pages 37 to 42, 

The Independents & 1Liberals 
Pt. M a 1 a vi y a's Move. 

On or about 22nd February P.t. Malaviya resigned from the Independent 
Party to work for the formation of one strong Nationalist Party with a consi
dered Policy in the Legislative Assembly. On the eve of his resignation 
the following statement was issued by him :-

"The interests of the country imperatively demand that all Nationalists who are 
agreed, or may agree, about the goal we wish jmmediately to reach, should combine to form 
oae strong Nat.ionnlist party 1 with a considered policy and programme of work. for the 
early attainment of the gflal. 1 have dccideri to work for the e~ttabli .. hment of such a. 
party, and, 1 think, I shall better be able to do so if I do not belong to either of the two 
parties which exist at pretieM in the Assembly." 

That this new party, for the organisation of which Pt. Malaviya opened 
his campaign at Delhi, will pursue the policy of Responsive Co·operatioo, 
including acceptance of offices, was made clear by a statement to the press 
issued on the 21st Maroh :-

The stfl.temPnt observes that, in consultation with several prominent persons, Pandit 
Mnrlan ~ohan Malaviya is calling the attention of the country to the most deplorable pre
sent political condition, and is taking steps to re-establish the Indian Nationalist Party on 
the original broad bas1s. Many members of the legislature, Hindu and Mahomedan1 in
cludinR; several members of. the Swarajya. Party, have already expressed their willingness 
to join the party. · 

The party subscribes to the Congress creed, but· is thoroughly opposed to the policy 
laid down at the Ca.wnpore Congress by the Swarajya Party, unclor which the Swarajists 
hn.ve walked out from the legislatures, a considerable number of them, it is stated, against 
their own b~tter judgments. While th·· Nationalist Party will devote its united strength to 
accelerate the advent of Swarajya or full Responsible Governmrnt:, it will utilise the lf!gis
latures, unsatisfactory t.hou~h they are, to the best possible advantag~ it can, to prevent 
or remedy the national wrongs and to promote the national arlvancement as far as possible 
under tQe existing conditione, by pur,;ning what bas been de~cribed as the policy of Res
ponsive Co-operatton, incluriing acceptance of offices, subject to tbe constitutiona.l control
of the {larty. 

A statement of the policy and programme of work which its members will be expected 
to carry out in the central as well as in the provincial legislatures, and outside them in th& 
country, is under discussion, and will soon be publisherl. 
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It will be the duty of every member of tbe party to promote a reasonab~e sCttlctnent of 

,diHerence of opinion on communal qD('!itions, but, where an agr~cment .satt~factory to all 
parties may not be reached, members will be free to vote as thl·y may thlDk Just and proper 
in the interests of the electorate they represent. 

The Delhi Mee·tinll 

On the 25th March Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya opened at Delhi 
his campaign lor organizing a Nationalist Party. Mr. C. Vijayaragb~va· 
cbariar presided. Among those present were. Raja Sir Rampal Singh, M~. 
Lalubbai S•maldas, L ala Ramsarandas, Mr. Btrla, Mr. B. Das and Paudtt 
Sbamlal Nehru. 

Pandit MALA VIA, speaking in Hindustani, said that, alter llliOther 
short session, the life of the present Assembly would be over, aud it was 
but proper that they tcok stock of their achievements and took steps to com· 
plate the unfinished work. The Gover11ment bad repeatedly told them 
that the present state of the country stood in'the way of further constitu· 
tiona! reforms. He thought that it was the Governmeut who were delaying 
things and that the present condition would vanish with the advent of Sell· 
Government. · 

The speaker ·then referred to the sever:.) resolutions passed by the 
present Assembly lor grant of further Reforms, and showed that, on that 
matter there was no party and no communalism. ·The speaker then truced 
the history of Indian Nationalism. He said it was at the instance of some 
Government officials that the Musliin League was started. This mischief 
had assumed giga.ntic proportion to·day, and Indians mostly tbought com· 
munally. One problem before the country was bow to restore faith in 
Nationalism. 

Tb~ Pandit said he was against the Swarajist policy of Non·co·operation 
from within the Councils. Where was Non-co-operation when the members 
of the Assembly and the local Couucile accepted allowances, swore allegiance 
to the King and the Constitution and accepted membership of the Skeen 
Committee and the Presidentship of the Assembly 1 Even in the two 
provinces of Bengal and C. P., where the Reformed Constitution was in 
abeyance, the . Government was as strong as ever. Ultimately the end of 
all Council activity was to make Government responsive to the public demand 
and the speaker thought the people's reprcseutati ves would influence 
the Ministers more, if they (the Ministers) were of their own party. The 
present Ministers were weak, and were in the hands of the Governmeut. 
This ~>as specially so in the United Provinces. The Reformed Constitution 
was already defective, and, whatever good it contained, was not exploited, 
becanse of the refusal ol the best men to stand for Ministerships. 

Their immediate concern should be to wake up the electorate. Unity 
was the only way to win .Swaraj. If there were two weak parties in the 
Assembly neither of thell\ would dQ any good. There should be one strong 
Nationalist Party in the country. This Natioualist Party should be an 
integral part of the Congress. The Swarajists should modify their policy 
and should not be opposed to Ministersbips, while the Liberals should 
be invited ~ accept the Congress creed of winning Responsible Government 
by all legitimate and peacefnl meane. The party would provide a common 
platform and unite Hindus and Muslims. It would create politital unity, 
The Hindu Sabba and M nslim League could then continue to exist. On 
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matters of religion, every one would vote according to his conscience. The 
polioy of the party would be to bring do'\"n taxation and military expenditure 
and improve sanitation and introduce hand-spinning and weaving in schools. 
In conclusion, the Pandit said the question before the country was whether 
to go to the Councils or 11ot. II they decided in favour of going, they should 

. send able, independent and courageous representatives. 

The La h o r-e Meeting 

From Delhi the Pandit came to Lahore and on the next day the 26th 
March delivered a publio lecture in Bradlaugh Hall, on the same snbject 
before a fairly large audience. Lala Harikisben La! presided. Among those 
present were Lala Lajpat Rai, Dr. Gokalcband Narang Lala Dunicband, 
Dr. Satyapal and Pandits Ruchiram and Nanakchand. 

Pandit Malaviys developed more or less the same arguments, which 
he bad advanced in his Delhi lecture. The Pandit said it was wrong, 
on the part of the Swarajists, to have walked out when important questions 
like the South African issue and several big financial problems were pending 
solution in the Central Legislature. 

The only difference between the Swarajists and the Responsivists, said 
the Pandit, was that the former opposed acceptance of Ministership. He 
thought that, it they decided to have a strong united people's party in 
the legislatures, they could do more good towards solving urgent problems 
of the country, like poverty, unemployment and illiteracy, than by following 
the polioy of continuous obstruction pursued by the Swarajists, which bad 
been tried and found wanting. He saw no reason why the Swarnjists 
should seek to go baok to the Councils, at the next general. election, when 
they bad come out of them, on the plea that they were worthless. 

Work within the Councils would not bring about the common woal 
unless they consolidated themselves into a strong unitsd party like the 
one be advocated. He feared that otherwise the GoveT!Iment would con· 
tinue to sit tight. and not ooncede au iota of the people's demand. He urged 
that the Congress should be strengthened by all joininl( it, including the 
Liberals. The Government should be shown, once again, what the power 
of the Congress was. 

Concluding, Pt. Malaviya gave the lour cardinal points oi his proposed 
Nationalist Party, i.e., acceptance of the Congress creed, working of the 
Councils to the best possible advantage, acceptance of offices under the 
Crown, and leaving members of the party fre'l. ~o vote as they liked on 
all communal matters where differences beween the different communities 
could not be composed. . 

Mr. Vi,iayaragbavaobariar addressed the tneeting next. He said they 
should go back to the position which the Congress adopted towards theRe· 
forms at the Amritsar Congress in 1919. The Reforms must be fully employed 
lor what they were worth. He said that Mahatma Gandhi was wrong in 
allowing the Congress to be exploited by the t>warajists. Tho Swarajists' 
achievements were nil in the past, and he bad no reason to expect better 
·of them in the future. He promis'ed that if the Responsive Co-operation 
failed, be would have no objection to consider a. resort to Non·Co·operation 
ag-ain. But what form that Non-Co-operation would assume be was not 
able to anticipate at the present stage. 
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The Liberals' Coalition Move. 
While Pt. Malaviya was touring in Northern India in his campaign to · 

form a Nationalist Party, .\ir. C. Y. C~intamani, a distinguished member of the 
Liberal Party, was holding Conferences in Born bay to re·organise the Liberal 
Party, if· necessary nuder a diflerenb n~me, taking the help of as many 
Independents as would join him. At such a meeting held on the 24th 
March presided over by Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, Mr. Chintamani, while 
defending the Liberal policy, characterised the Swaraj Party's policy as illogical 
and inconsistent. Though tbe Reforms, he said, were defe~tive, they were not 
unworkable. If an intelligent, genuine and sustained effort was made both 
by the Legislatures and the Indian members of ~he Government, whether of the 
Transferred or the Reserved Departments, he felt that they would feel that. 
the Reforms were workable, though reform of the Reforms was essential. 
He therefore urged them to utilise the present system of Government 
for the benefit of the country and accelerate the introduction of Self-Govern
ment. But, if the !:warajists were successful at the ensuing election, he 
feared that it would be a success of the Bureaucracy. He warned the 
people that every vote given to the Swarajists would be a vote given to the 
Bureaucracy, and it would be a great political misfortune to the country. 

It was a happy augury, therefore, he said, that 125 persons belonging to 
different parts of the country, and professing different religions and faiths 
had signed a requisition for a conference on the 3rd and 4th of April in 
order to bring about a United National Party. Among the signatories were 
Dr. Besant, Mr. Jayakar, Mr. Kelka_r, Mr. Jinnah, Sir Ali Imam and others. 
They would try to bring about a solution for the present complex state of 
affairs. But if they did not succeed, all that he would say was that the 
Bureaucracy would live long. 

The Coalition Manifesto. 

The Manifesto, signed by over a hundred persons, belonging to different 
political organizations excepting the Swarajists, was issued on the 24th March. 

The Manifesto stated that the signatories had come to the conclusion that 
it was essential that they should combine and work together to the greatest 
possible extent, and form a coalition on the basis of such aims and objects as 
were common to all. The method they shall employ in pursuit of these objects 
was described as discriminating co-operation and opposition or respoo.osi ve 
co-operation or constitutional agitation, including Parliamentary obstruction as, 
and when, neceSil8ry. 

_The ~rg~nization will be known as the Indian Nationalist Party. Thoy 
cordially mvited. all t~ attend the Conference to bo held in Bombay on the 
3rd and _4th -~pnl to brmg the organization formally iuto existence, or, in 
c_ase of mabobty to ~ttend, t? send written expression of opinion and sugges· 
tJOns, to Mr. C. Y. Cbmtamam. 

Among the signatories were Dr. Annie Besant, Sir tJ. Sankaran Nair, Sir -
Ma_homed Sbafi, the. Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, Sir' P. C. Roy, Sir 
Chomanlal Setalvad, S1r P. S. Sivsswamy lyer, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Mr. M. R. 
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Jayakar, B. C. Pal, G. A. Natesan, Mr. K. C. Roy, Mr. C. V. Cbintama.1i 
and others. 

The United Nationalist Conference, 

The Couferenoe desigued to bring about a coalition of the Libor~ls, lnde· 
pendeuts, Respousive Co·operatiouists, Nationalists, and Conventionists was 
bold at Bombay on the 3rd and 4th April. Out of 550 invited, hardly 125 
attended. It was a "Purdah" Conference from which the press reproson· 
tatives and the Swar~~:ilsts were strictly excluded. Great care was taken to 
see that no " undesirable'' and uninvited persons got entry into the hall. 
Every delegate's 'card was carefully examined, and after signing the rolls, 
each delegate was conveyed to the meeting ball in charge of volunteers. 

Sir Te.i Bu.hadur Sapru presided over the deliberations. Among those 
present were Sir M. V. Joshi, Messrs. Jinnah, S. K. Bol•, A. N. Surve, 
Joseph Baptista, R. P. Paranjpye, N. M. Joshi, Mr. ,Jadhav, Sir K. V. 
Reddi, Sir T. B. Sapru, Sir Dinshaw M. Petit, Pandits Madan Mohan 
Malaviya, Radhakanth Malaviya, G. K. Devadbar, B. S. Kam·Lt, H. P. ~fody, 
B. C. Pal, B. Bbagavat, Dr. Annie Bes:mt, Messrs. Jamuadas Dwarkadas, 
M. R. Jayakar, Manu Subedar, J. Chaudhari, Ratansey Mora!ji, Balubhai 
Desai, Rao Bahadur Dhoblay, D. V. Gokhale. Iqbal Narayan Gurtu, R•o
Bahadur R. R. Kale, Kanji Dwarbdas, Pandit Hirdaynnath Kunzru, B. K. 
Lahiri, Krishna Kumar Mitra, G. B. Pradban, M. D. Alokar, S. M. Bose, 
Rao Bahadur K. V. Brahma, V. N. Deshpande, R. R. Jayawant, Rao Bahadur 
R. G. Mandie, Mr. Surendranath Varma, K. Natarujan, and B. Siva Rao. 

The Conference sat for two days without any break for nearly six hours, 
and formally brought into existence the Indian National Party. The proceed· 
inga wet·e very lively, and was marked by a refreshing spirit of give lind take. 

A sharp cleavage of opinion was evident on the question whether the 
new party should be within or without the Congress; the Liberals very 
strongly expressing themselves in favour of its remaining without, inasmuch 
as tho Congress creed was from past experience found capable of various in· 
terpretations and of including extra·coustitution•l methods among those de· 
fined in it as peaceful and legitimate. This brought forth a vehement attack 
on the Liberdl Party from Mr. Baptista. Eventually, a clause definitely exclu· 
ding mass civil disobedience sod general non-payment of taxes was adopted. 

An important amendment was moved urging the Hou•e of Commons 
to pass the second reading of the Commonwealth of India Bill, thus showing 
its sympathy with the righteous aspirations of India for f?el! Government, as 
declared in the resolution of the National Congress of 1914. 

Dr. Besant made one of her finest speeches, and appealed for sup· 
port with all her persuasive eloquence. But Messrs. .Jinnab and K. 
Natarajan, having raised a point of order, the Chairman ruled that, technically 
the amendment was out of order, neither the notice convening the Conference 
nor the draft agenda having made any mention of it. 

The Resolutions. 

The following is the text of the resolutions that were passed :-
1 (a) Tbis Confeu~ncc resolvts that the party to be known as tbc indian National 

Party be and is hereby fl,rmed. 
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(b) The object of tbe Party is to prepare for,, and aocelerat~ t~e establishment. of 

Rwaraj or Full Redponsible SE"if-Government tn lndm, suob as obt.ams 1n the S~lf-governmg 
Dominions ot the British Empire wub due provisions for protection of the rigbta and in .. 
tcreets of the minorities and th!! bs.ckward'and the depre88ed olaS~teS. 

(c) The Party will employ all peaceful and lt>gitimate mean~t; not including mass civil 
disobedince or ~ncral non-payment of t&Xl'B. . 

(d) Amongst oLher parliamentary methods open to it, the National Party will inside 
the legislatures, resort to Re~ponsive Co-operation or oppOtiition or co-operation as anc.l 
when nece&AAry, and it will carry on intensive propaganda work in the country in fur .. 
tberanoe of its objects. The National Party may promote, as occasion may dt>mand1 move
me-nts indivi.1ual or. group reRtstance to authority, for definite objl":cts, on particular occa 
sions, in particulal' localities. 

(e) In pure-nit. of its objects, the Indian National Party ~ill work in co-operation with 
any otht-l' party Ol' political group which has the same object in view, and wbose methods 
are consistent with the policy of thts party. 

(I) Whilo the party is of opinion that tbe Constitution embooied in the Government of 
India Act of 1919 is inaoieqnate and unsatisfactory, it will ntilia;e it. to the fullest e:r.tt'nt it 
can (including acceptance of offices) both to accelerate the revision of the Constitution, as 
well as to ameJionlte the condition of the pt=aplo: and to advance their mtcre~ts in every 
possible way. . 

(g} The party will, tu tbe best of its opportunities, strive for t.he political antt econo
mic uplitt of ail cl~ cast-es and commnnit.ies, alike in the rural and urban areas, and 
will, in particular, work for the removal of untouchability and the amelioration of the con
dition of the backward and depressed classes~ 

(h) The Party will set:k, by every mea~:ts in ita power, to promote unity among the 
different eommunities. 

(i) Every person who has attained the age of 21 and signifies in writing the approval 
of the policy of the Party, will be eligible to be a member of the Party. 

Committee Appointb:J. • 
lL (a) This Conference hereby constitute a Committee, consisting of the following 

members (the majority of the signatories t.o the manifesto convening the Conference) wjth 
power to add, to their number, and with Messrs. C. Y. Chintamani and M. c. Cbagla a& 
Provisional Secretaries. 

(b) The members of the Committee belonging to the several Provinces do form them
selves into Provincial Committees of tbe party with power to add to their number, and to 
appoint their office-bearers. 

(c) The Committee if to take all necessary and desirable and feasible steps in further
ance of the objects of the Party, including the constitution of Provincial and District 
Branches, propaganda among the people, all work relating to election to the Legislative 
bodies, promulgation of roles not inconsistent with tbe policy of the party, collection 
of funds and the holding of an All-India Cooference of the Party at such a time and place 
as the Committee may decide. 

The Members. 
The members of the. Coo;-mittec are Dr. Besant, Pandit Malaviya, Sir Chimanlal Setal· 

vad, Mr.~· Chakravart1, S1r T. B. Sapru, Messn. M. A. Jinnab, B. C~ Pal, Sir M. Joshi· 
Dr. Paran_1pye, Mesar111. M. B. Jayakar, Joseph Baptista, J. 'ChoudharJ, Babu Krishna 
Kumar Mlttar, Rao Bahadur R. B. Jayawant, the Hon. Mr. Rattansi Morarji

1 
Paridft 

H. N. Konzro, Sir K. V. Reddy, Mr. B. ti. Kamar, Rao BabRctur B. R. Kale, 'Measrs. 
Surendranat.h Mallick; Bala Nara:yan, N. V. Gokhah·, Bao Bn.hRtlar D. G. Padhyr, 
Messrs. M. C. Chagle, D. G. Dalv1, B. K. Labiri, Baja Govindlal Sbivalal Messn. 
Jehangir Pttit, B. Shiva Bao, C. Y~ Chintamani, A. N. Snne, 5. G. Va2'R, G. K. 'Nariman. 
N. P. Pat.ankar, B. Das, D.P. Khaitan, S. N. Bosp, Manu Sob!!dar, D. v. Gokhale. 

It must be stated that Messrs. Jayakar, Baptista and D. V. c.iokhale have not yet 
becomP members of the party. Mr. Jayakar explained that while be was in complete 
agrrt!'m.ent. wtth the rl!iiolutions passed that day and would have immediately joint>d the 
party 1! he could bavt> acted alom·, be held the position ef the PresJdent of the He~pon
&ive C.o-operation Party and therefore had to ·place the matter before his committee of 
which an t-ar~y meeting would be .. ca!led. But Mr. Jayakar agreed Provisionally to serve 
on the Commlttt>e of the lndjau Nattonal Party subject to the approval of his party. 
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Malaviya Lala Lajpat Rai•s Retort to Pt. 

The Bradlaugh Hall Speech. 

Lala Rajpat Rai addt·essed a large audience at the Bradlaugh Hall, 
Lahore, on the 27th Ylarcb on the political situation of the country. In the 
course of his speech, he said :-

So cbangism has no place in the economy of life, either individual or social or 
national. Change and progress are the very breath of life and no one need be ashamed 
of changing bit~ policy nnU programme in aceordauce with the needs of the time and 
the nem·ssities of the situation, A no-changer plays a losing game. 1 am therrfore not 
a no-changer, and am not ashamed t' proclaim that fact from the housetops. All tbe 
same, I claim that in the fundamentals of my politics I have little cbangt:d, if at all, 
From early ;routb 1 have. believe~ that in pr_inctple _non-co-operation_ witu a foreit(D. 
Government 1s the only tight policy for a subJect nation ; that no nation shouid expect 
to gain its freedom by mcm petitions and memorials and resolutions; that there is no 
philanthropy in politics, that no Government whether indigenous or foreign ever yields 
or concedes popular rights unless it is compelled to do so either by physical force or by 
the force of cncumstancl"t~ which compel a listening to popular will and popular demands. 

Having believed in these principles, 1 have never made a fetish of what is popularly 
called constitutional agitation. Before I!H9 \Ve bad no con. 
stitntion at all. Since 1919 we have bad a constitution 
which 11tiU denies to us any kind of responsibJe or popular 
or even responsive Government. It is aU one-sid~!d. It has 

The Montford Cons
titution 

to a cert&in extent softened the edges of arbitrary and absolute autocracy ; it has given 
you opportunities of parliamentary e~pressiou; beyond that it has tran11ferred no power 
to the people. The power IS still where it was before 1919. It it~ our busint!Bs and 
purpose in hfe to wrest that power from where it rests at present. 1 tay deliberately 
wrest because no power it~ ever voluntarily conceded or given without bringing into 
e::dst..nce forces which compel the possessor of it elther to share it with others or to 
transfer it t.o the latter. That· is the main burden of our political activitil!s .. The ques
tion is ho"" to discharge it effectively. Event after event has proved that reliance on the 
sense of justice of the ruling authorities will not do; nor will paper agitation; nor 
will bluffs or threats. No brave aud resourceful Government even yields to these and 
the British Government is one of tbe bravest and the most resourceful. It was in the 
full con•ciousness of these fundamental t.ruths that after the fateful Pnnjab tragedy 
of 1919, tne country, under the guidance of Mahatma Gandhi, changed ita tactics and 
took to practices dUf~!rent from tho!ie followt..'tl and relied upon till then, .by the leaders 
of the Indian people either in the Congcess or outside it. fl'rum a full-fledged co operator, 
Gandbiji b~came a non-co-operator and with his personality and character carried th~ 
country almost entirely with him. The voice of expt:rience and caution sounded a note 
of warning which was not heeded. ln the overflow of self-contideoce and self-reliance, 
Ganrlhiji carried everything befol'e. him and &tarted on an experimt•Dt1 extremely inter
Citing, extremely alluring, yet based on calculations which were faulty and which failed 
to take notice of actual and potential conditions of Indian life. 

The experiment failed, but with it failed another exp.~riment also on which those 
wbo'diftered from Gandbiji had embarked, While Mahatma 

The Failure of the . Gandhi and his followers were trying non-co-operation, the 
Moderates Moderate leaders, all men of intellectual eminence and high 

character, WE're trying co-operation. Before 1919, there 
was no occasion for such an experiment. The Act of H:ll9 gave them one. The Moderate 
leaders took the ruling authorities at their word and offered whole-hearted and unreserved 
co-operation. Tbe Government responded by giving them responsible offices and thus 
mnking them a part and parcel of Itself. Our diatinguished countrymen thus taken 
into confidence, worked with zeal and loyalty. They co-operated with Government 
even to the extent of sending 40 thousand of their u errmg '' bot honest and 
devoted fellow-workers in the service of tbe country to prisons. Had these Moderate 
leaders risen equal to the occaliion in Decamber, 1921, the ·politiclll history of 
the country since then would have been different. But they were pledged to CO• 
OpP.ration and they kept their ~ord. They even justified the prol!t>Cution and the 
incarceration of Mahatma Gandhi. They crucified patriotism as well aa nationalism, 
The yean of 1921 to 1923 were years of fall co-operation by the Liberals and nun·c~-

8 
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ope~ation by lbe Congl<68men. Co-operation accompanied by high_ oalartes, comfortable 
and paying poaitions; smil~s and favours of the gods and no_risks-non-co-operation 
resulting 1n handcuffs in bands and chains and bars IU feet, sohtary confinem~nt, Jail 
diet and insults and taunts of Petty as well as high officials. Both failed, but the former 
did not even imprtSS. From 1921 to 1928, the Liberals hnd ~heir innings. Two of them 
with the third since converted to Liberalism, occ:upied the highest offices in the Govern
ment of lndia. From four to two occupied responsibl~ posts in every provi~cc. Tbe 
tale is told by thtmselves in their evidence before the .Muddtman Com~:uttee. ~t IS a tale 
of absolute auc1 miserable failure, yet we are now Naked to b~heve that m accepting 
offices 11~ our salvation. But who baa rerused offices f Except m ~cngal ana c. P., 
where werf' they offered and 16ustd r In any cu~, our Liberal fnends never showed 
any reluctance to accept thew if o:flercd~ Why were t.bty not offered f Beca.u&t', by 
1924 the Governmen~ bacJ found that they bad pot their stakes on a WIODg horse. 

In the meantime the non-co-opt•ratora of 1921 bad cbangtd t bt>ir tuc1 ics. They gave 
up the boycott of the Connci.s slid a~kt'tl for the suft'1agea 
ot the electorates. The 1ouc. of ti.Je Libera:a tHsil.usioiacd 
both themselves and \be Governnu·nt.. It is allt•gtd that 
the Swaraihsta took advauuge of ti.Je ignorance and inex

l"he Government 
Tactics 

perien~ of the electorates. But the electora~es b~ bad the t>Xpt::l i~n~ of ~ yean. c.~ 
reformed Liberal rule. It did not meet With thetr approval. Hav1ug rnutle fuJI Uk or 
the Liberals to crush non-co-operation and the non-co-operators, the Government threw 
them over boant Hke usrd lemons and bEgan to fill up the place» vacated by the Liberal 
veterans with reactionaries. Why f Not becau&e the Swarajista were pig-headed w 
()fier "coD5tant conshtent and continuous obstJDCtioun Bot becaw;c the Government 
bad found out 'that Liberal co-operation did not pay~ It was neither fish nodlesh nor 
red herring. They gained nothing thereby, neither popularity nor peace. Tbia time they 
decided to stake on a difierent horae. They enrolled Taluqdars, Muslims and Non
Brabmlns, and they found that that psid th•m better. May I respectfully aak Mala. 
viyaji if the Government'& &clec•ion of M.inistcra aud Executive Councillor& in the U. P. 
was in any measure due to the obsuuctionist and •• senseless' tactiCS of the tiwarajists r 
In the hovincial Councils the Swataiiats were in a majority. The Government could 
very well appoint Liberaia as M.iniatets and Executive Councillors if it wanted to~ Why 
did it not r Is it no~ a fact that the Liberal Ministers who failed to reaign in l!l~l. 
who fully co-operated inl921 poJicy uf repression, resigned not on a question of public 
policy but on a pure question of per60U&I hoooor or ministerial prestige f If the offices 
were so precious, so indi.bpensable, so useful, why wtre they given up so hgbt-heartedly 
and why were tb('"y not accepted hy others wht·n ofiered f To make Swarajiata responsi· 
ble for the action of U. 1'. Gonmment or for the action of U. P. Liberals is &beer 
perversity. 

Let us take the case of otber ptovinees. To brgin nearer home, can it be said with 
any show of rt-ason that M.inistt-rsbips w.-re fi.Ucd in the .t'uniab, as they have been fiJJM, 
on account of the "siJJy u policy of the Punjab SwaraJista7 The Punjab :>waraiista 
were note•en full Swara.Jista. Tb~:y were leE~ than 1/~Lh of tl.Le Council. W11a1 that 1he 
ease in Bon1bay, or .Malli&S, or Behar, or AsDBm t The only two province» where the 
Swarajists refused o11ict&, were Btngal and C. P. What tea&On there ia to conclude t-I.Jat 
if the Swarajista had aceepted offices in these two provinces, their fate would have 
been better than that of :Mu.toiB. Cbiluamani and Jagat Narain in the U. P. t To me 
it 5eema that all this talk of the Swarajisla_ havin~ &ct the hand of the clock by the 
refusal of offices is not only silly bot otter t.raeb, Enn if the Swar&Jis~ had accepted 
offices in Bengal and C. P. the bureaucracy would have found some way of forcing 
them to usign. Can any tone imagine that aiJy a;eJf-n·sptcting M.inibtly woulci have 
remained in office and co-operattd with the lh·11ga1 Government in tht"ir policy of 
deponation.a and imprisonments under the Ordinance f Or, is it poaibibic, assuming the exis• 
tence of rC"VolntJonary movemtnt in Bengal, that any Mintstry cou1d hRvc ..-itL~r destroyed 
that monmtnt or prnentt:d the Gonn.ment of bengal from p10Ct!t"Ol11g a~ain11t. the &UP" 
posed Jraden of that movement in the way th£>y did f No, Sir, u long 88 the Government 
of India Act. of 1919 is what it it-, it is simPJ1 im(IO&tiible for any honun.rabie Indian patriot 
10 accept offices and retain them tor any apprectable extent oJ time v.itbout being faise 
to his cot?Dtry and countrymen and without -1068 of his t~wn seU-rtsptcL and honour. 
In my Judgment, to talk of ofliet-& under the pretst-nt circumstaucu ts noL only a great 
mistake, but even harmful. To accept oflicu under 8 Government which a-ends di&ttn• 
guiahtd and patriotic Indians to prieon, without trial, wbtch defies every vote of censure 
past.td by United N8tionalitte, wl.aicb t-rtifita tvery dtmand rejectrd by tbe Legislature 
at lt& ~ov.tet atbJtJaJy \\"JJJ1 \\Lich li!Dlll!..b :Mh ... ictt:J& \\ilh ia.puni1y, \\~ich pamptrs 
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subordinate !ervants at the cost of its Ministers, is out of questton for any 
self·~~spl'cting party of Indian Na~iona~ists. The very talk of it is undignified, 
homJhuttng and derogatory to our Nattona.hsm. I am not unaware that Ministers can 
?o some good. 1 tl.m sur~ they c:an . preve~t a good deal of mischief. But this was only 
If there was a chance of tlae1r stabtllt.y tn tbe1r offices and of their having free hand at 
least in their own departments. Both are impossible in the present conditions, Ask 
Harkisben Lal, ask Chintamani, ask Ohitn&vis, ask P. C. Mitter. They have given the1r 
verdict .'"'bicb is in black and white. To harp on offices after that fl\idence. i11 in my 
humble JUdgment, hardly senaible. To try the tried is folly. It is said that tbe Minister
ships may be acCI.·pl.ed with t.he permtssion of the majority of the party and sbou:d be 
surrendered at the t1emand of the majority of the party. Obviously this d~>ee nnt apply 
to the Central Government. Even an out and out majonty of Nationalists cannot force 
Ministers of the Government of India to resign, As regards vt·ovince, it assumes dtci~Jive 
maJority in the Provincial Councils. So far none but C. P. has had it. Can any one 
believe that tbe Government is going to follow a progressive policy in one province and 
a reactionary one in others 1 No, Sir; unless yon have a majority of iuiJfledged 
Nationalists in every province or in the majority of Provinces, any such policy would be 
maicly barren. 

Let me berc clear one more misnn.lerstanding, 1 cerrainly di..truat offices but not 

The Baneful Influence 
of Office 

for the reason that I have no faith in the charactt:r of my 
countrymen, bot because I belien tirstly that the pay. 
chology of office is quite different from the psycbo!ogy of 
opposition, secondly because under tb~ const1totion as it is 

and under the peculiar circumstances of ow· Natiunal liff', offices are most likeiy to 
demorali~ our men. Taketh~ case of tbc MuLIUin~an t:omruittee, Lt had a majority of 
Jnnians on it. Yet that maJOrity was reduced to n. minority by the defection of men 
wLo were in oUice anti one of whom at least was convcrttd to rhe side of tbc minority as 
&oon as be vacated ·his office. I do not doubt the honesty tlf the man. It was not his 
fault. lt was the fault of the office. This is by no means a solitary instance. You 
know another illustrious man has done the same. Is .not that proof enough that offici! 
dot's change men, or at least being out of office cbangt•s them. Pardon me, Sir, 1 cannot; 
firstly beJieve that under the present circumstanct-s, a Malaviya or a Jinnalt could remain 
in oftice for more than a week, or that if they did, they would not be different from 
what t.hey are in opposition. The proposed part.y COJut·ol on Mini~Jters is also illusory. 
We have had the instance of a man prt>ferriug offi.r~ to party, and if you make that ·rUit·, 
)OU will have many m•tre of such cases. Please do not pot an absurd and. unbt::arabJe 
strain on pat·ty loyalty. We have trit"<l it in several cases-in the Governm••nt of Bengal 
and even elsewhere. Take the case of the two frieocls who were roembcr~J of the ~e 
CoUimission. 

Then it is asked what is the difference between CllDnctl Mc:mb·rship, M..!mbcrship of 

The Policy of obstruc· 
lion. 

Special Committees, Pretudentsbip of Councils, and other 
offices. To my mind tbe differencl! is one bt"twecn heaven 
and ('&rtb. None pf those positions carries witb it the 
powe1s and the priviiE>ges of offic!"S like the Executive 

Cooncillorsbips or I he Ministersbips. Yon can see it ev•·n in t.he Punjab. '!'here is no 
Rnalo~y betw\'en the hvo, Hot this Jeads me to another argument, It is said that the 
Swaralists have cbangrd their policy and programme from time to time. From a policy 
of u constant, consistent and continuous obstru~tion," from a policy whicb did not allo\V 
even membt•rsbips of Committees, they have come down to a policy which is pracUeally 
a policy of responsive co-operation. Pandit Motilal docs not admit that change. But 
even if it be true, what of it 1 Have they acted rightly or not f lf they acted rightly, 
why do you make it a point against them 1 Does it necessarily follow that if they have 
gone so far, they m1.1st go further r I submit that does not follow, If tb~y are virtually 
tollowing a policy of responsive eo-operation, and if that !s right in your eyes, why do 
quarrel over words 1 The policy of "constant, consistent and continuous obstruc .. 
'1on" is dead. The policy of discriminating obstruction is now what atands. What 
is the difference, pray, between a policy of discriminating obstruction and Parlin.mentn.ry 
obstrcction or even non.responsive opposition r Yes, there is a difterence. There is .a 
difference of psychology underlying thl·se words. "Obstruction," though only diticrt .. 
minating, keeps an ideal bt·fore you fmd promoles a mentality the Jack of which may mean 
death tn national aspirations. A mf'ntality of acquiescence in foreign rule, a mentality 
of accommodat.ion, a mentality of utilitarian tolerance is a m.entality which bars the .d<K!_rs 
of the ttmpJe of heeclom. A mentality of necessary obstroct10n, and of tvenlual CJVIl d1~ 
obedienu, if and wht:n necess&I-y, keet•S those doors open and inspires hope and confidence. 
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For God's S&ko, do not deprive us of this hope." We know our rliffioultiea are great, We 
know our resources are altmder. We tnO\V we can nettber anccesafntly non-ao-upcrate nor 
carry on a policy of whole:&lt! obstr~ctton,_ but let us not . sing ounel ves into the well of 
humiliating co-o(h'ration never to nse to hfe again. I admtt that threat and bluff, are 
foolish non-eftectiw even ·ridiculous. l know mere words don'c break stont.>S. Yet even 
words ~rry a psychoiogy which i~ dtoairable and necessary to keep alive thtS spark of life. 
Do no1; sell your birth ri~tbt for a mess of pott-age. Do not. barter hberty, and freedom for 
a feH temporsry advantagt!S. Yes, Mini>ters can certainly do some good. But what Ia the 
valne of that, good as compared with the loss of _psychology that resut~a ther~fro~'- and 
which may mean a death knell t'? all bo~ ?f liberty._ We want a_pohcy of dlliCrlmtnatc 
wisdom and statecraft combined "·1th the spntt of a iWJput. A. pohcy of petty caJcuJa. 
tions and profits in the spirit of a Bania won't help us, Instead of blaming thu ~warajiata 
for a change of policy, you should praise them. The policy of wholl'sale obstruction waa 
impract-icable, unwise aud unworkable. T11e policy of discriminating obstruction is the 
policy which maintains the topirit, feeds tlle psychology and yt•t contributes to utihty, 
Changing 1s no ain. Who bas not changed r People t.o whom .mention of ubstruct.ion wa11 
blaliphemy have come down co Parliamf'ntary obstruction. People to whom a mention of 
civil disobedience was anathema, have rcallBtll t.hat the Wt'apon is perfectly legitimate, 1f it 
is aCCt·pted as a weapon of last resort. People wbo were oppo~ to the boycott of CouncH.s, 
M'maiDed to lx'come boycutto·n, and insisted on remaining 110. They nr~ now again 
favouring using councils for what tbt"y are Wurth, I congratulate them on this change. 
Lf>t us by all means use the Councils with dbcrimination, but without liacrificang the 
fundamenrals. Use all the Committct:s you can. Tbey gtve you knowledge, information 
and experience, wi1hont invr-Sting any power in you and without in any w•y humiliating 
you or subjecting )'Oo. to the vagaries and anomalies of office. From Prcsidr-nlsbips to 
M.inistersbips may be only a step, but it is a step vitaUy different both in spirit and in 
practice But even if yon must insist on Minister&bip, wait until the e;J~ctioue are over, 
then lay your propo&itiuna before the next Congresa, settle your terms and abide by the 
decisions that might be arrived at then. Why divide the count.ry on this issue at th1s 
stage f Sir, let me say in all bnmility that the raising of this question at this juncture 
is the greatest mistake which an Indian patriot who loves freedom and country, can 
make. No one has offered you offices. No one is likely to offer yon any in the near 
future. Why CJ'f'&te a breach in the national ranks on this score f 

Sir, our revered leader Pt. M. M. MalaYiya bas charged the Swarajh.ts with certain 

The Charges· Againal 
the Swarajiats 

defalcations of duty in the Asscmbly. You know I have myself 
been a critic of Swarajist policy and practice. Even now 
I m•y not see folly eye t~ eye with its leader on all mstten 
of policy, yet juslice and fairness demand tbat I ,should 

lay my views before you as regards th"' conduct of business in the ABSembly by the 
Swarajists. I will divide the charges as below :-

(a) General obstruction and non-co-operation ; (b) Rejection of the Budget and 
the Finanee Bill: (c) Rejection of the Bill introduced to rep"'l Regulation Ill of 1818; 
(d) The harm done by the walkout; (e) General policy of obstruction and non-eo· 
operation. It is true that the Swarajists started with an avowed policy of" constant, 
consistent and continuous obstruction." They used Jangoage which disclosed a 
mentality of destruction and obstruction, but 1n their manifesto issued on the eve 
of electio_ns in Octobe~, ~~23, they made it clear that that policy could only be 
followed 1t they had ma]ontJea fn the Assembly and the Conncils. Let us see what they 
Paid and did when they &tart~ d their work in the Assrmbly and the Councils. As soon 
as the Swarajists reached Deibi in Jann&ry, 1924, tbt-ir fir,.t thought was to crt"ate such 
nlations with ther NationaH&ts in the Aseembly as will makt• united action po.esib!<", 
'The Swarajiste w~re in a minority, though tbt-y formed tbe bigg111t party in the Assemb~y. 
Liberal~ were ~"'Dly a few; perhaps not morr. than half a d!Jzen, nw llidl•pennente Y.1re 

larger 1n D;Dmbers .than the liberals but much fewer than the Swarajists. It was realisl"d 
by all part1es that lf they wankd to make any impression on the Government they batt to 
take ~nit<>d actio~ at b·ast in certain respecte. 1 was present at the first mceti~1g that Wati 
held m the haJJ. of the Eastern_ Hostel at Raisina under the presidency of Mr. C. R. Dae. 
lfos~ of the pror:oment mem~rs 10 the ABBembly were present including f't. !dalaviya, Pt. 
MottlaJ, Mr. Jtnnab, and the Rt. Hon'b!e V. S. Srinivasa Sastri. It transpired at that 
meeting that there was more common ground between Pt. M.otilal and Mr. Jinnah than 
betw~n any other two learfers. Liberals deeidM to give up t.heir party name and merge 
themsel_ves in"! a new party ca.IJed the party of Independents. Mr. Jinnab was selected sa · 
the l~e! ?f tbts party with the resu_Jt that a large number of non-SwRrajist elected 
llushms]otned that party. The SwaraJ Party in the Assembly openly declared that tht>y .•. 
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were out for a co~~olition wit~· the lndepemdents if they could rlo so wit.boot sacrifice of 
principles. Both pa1·ti~:t m~t at.ntl a:t a redult of negotiations formed a larger party inolod.
ing both. Both maint:~in~.t r.t1~ir sep.u'"" es:iinence also. Their unity was only for 
combined a~t~on Wht!n·•v •r p Jt'lsibJe, in the Assembly. ln the first year this arrangement 
actt>ti very well, ThH rc11olution rduuing to.~ the demand for a full dominion statw was 
proposed by Dewan Balln.dur Rangacbariar1 but the amP.ndment moved by Pat1dit M.otilt~ol 
Nehru was accepte.l by him anrl tht! re~tt nf tbP. Nat\oualists, Mr. Jinnab 11aid: t 810 in 
entire agreement wit.b the tuncn.tmt:nt tl.mt is moved by Pandit Motilal Nehru, 1 ln tile 
course of the speech Pantlit M11tiJai m;hie in support of the motion, be sai..t :-

"We have come here. to do something which we have not been doing ao far. Sir 
we have come here to Offt'r our co-operation, non·CO·Operators as we are, if you. wHi 
care to cu·operate with us, !'hat is why we are here. If you agrte to have it, we are 
your men ; if you do not, we shall, like meu, stand up on our rights,. and continue to 
be non-co-operators. Now what threat is there in this 1 When I say what I am what 

,theat do 1 convey 1 Am I convt'ying any new idea 1 _ If we conform to the prog1~amme 
of non-co-operation, are we doing something that We have not been doing 1 'Ve have 
so far been working out::;idc the Councils and this Assembly with a definite ObJeCt. That; 
object we have still in view, that object we conllider perfectly legitimate. But we 
have come here becanlic the dust and heat of the controversy which has been raging for 
the-last three or four years, in fact ever since the inauguration of these reforms, bas 
obscured the real issues. 'Ve have come bere and oar coming here affords an opportu
nity to clear tho:;e issues at; no other opportunity can. We are here for that parpose. 
We are not here simply to wreck or to destoy, We have been referred to as a party 
of destraction .and wrec~ers. Yes, we are out to wreck and destroy thiugs uf evil, and 
rightly or wrougly, we think that the present reforms are a thing of evil. We have come 
to ask you to me~t us, so that we may put oar heads together,--to hear us and to let us 
he~r you and then to come tn some definite conclusion. If we agree, well and good ; 
if we do not, we shall agree to differ, and the issues w11l be clarifie(L That is the (.bing, 
It is no business of ours to wreck things which we believe are doing good to the country. 
At least it will be admitted that we have no personal motives. We have not any axes. 
of oar own to grind, We believe in a certain principle. We believe that our country 
bas rt."ached a particnhu· stage, and thtt.t at tha.t particular stage it is· entitled to certain 
rights, which rights are being withheld from it. We say that we cannot get those 
rights by an armed revolution, by delivering a great thumping blow, which alone in 
otoer countries bas gained freedom for the people of those countries. ln the very nature 
of things we cannot do th1~t and tht"refore we eay, .we shall simply not assist yon. What 
law, what reason, is there which can compel ns to co·operate with peoplo who do not 
co-operate with 011 1" 

I a11k the critics if the abo,·e represented a mentality of destruction or wrecking or 
even of wholesale obstruction. The last bot one paragraph. of the speech was also 
~ertinent :-

•' I should like to say one word more, Sir, be.forc I sit down, and that is that the 
opportunity which this occasion offers 1s an opportunity which should not be thrown 
away either by the Government or by u"· It will serve no useful purpose to continue 
the state ot things which has existed during the last few years. The Government is very 
well aware that there is a section of the public of India which cannot be entirely ignored 
and which demands for the. country certain rights and is prepared to put those rights 
before you but is not likely to be frightened away by threats. It is not prepared to 
submit to conditions which are foreign to its policy, but is fully prepared to bea.r all the 
consequences of its action, action which it has decided upon after matare and deliberate 
considerat)on. 1 say this simply because the tone of the debate as set by my friend Mr. 
1\angachariar was different to the tone of tbe debate as modified by the Hon'ble the 
Home Member. I have said already, and I repeat it ag•in, 'that we .:.are not here to 
threaten any body, nor even in our activities outside, is it any part of our business to 
threl'ten any body, 1 and I subm1t that what is taken as a threat certainly was not 
intended to be a threat. All that we want is that you should consider the proposition 
which we place befo1·e you in the same mood without saying that this thing or that thing 
will happen to us, It must bf' remembered that \Vf'1 some of us at l<•ast, have burnt oar 
boats behind us. We take our stand upon these rights and it does not matter to us in 
the least what happens so long as we go on rendering such service to our country as we 
believe it is ent1tled to." In supporting Pandit Motilal, Mr. Jinnab observed: "We 
have realised, Sir, and 1 have very little doubt about it in my mind, that Dyarcby bas 
fail~!, and 1 bilievo 1 am not the only one who thinks so. I believe even those ,.m~ 
faithfully and }l)yally worked· the reforms, men who were wedded to these~~~ 

S(a) 
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00 Take the caae of Mr. Chintamani. What does he EBY I He was one of the stal· 
• f h f .. warte amonpt t-he supporters o t ere orm&. 

Pandit Mot-ilal's amt:ndment waa eventually adopted by the House by 76 to 48. The 
minority included Sir P. S. Sivaswami lyer who is one of the signator~ea of ~r. Chinta
mani's coalition manifesto and Mr. Samarth, now a mt:mber of the lndta Counoll. 

Let us now see wb~t happened in- the debate on the Budget. The Swamj Party 
wanted to throw up the whole Budget and also the Finance BiH, but the Independents 
would not agree.. So as a compromise, it was settled that only 4: first demands &Could 
be thrown out and after that the other demands be uamined on the merits• 

In moving the rejection of the lat. demand, Pt. M.otilal observed :-
"To put it shortly, Sir, 1 propose on general grounds to refuse to vote money for 

the needs of the Government of India. My grievance ia not against this or that branch 
of the administration bot against the entire adminisuation of the Government of India. 1 
have selected' customs' simply because it happens to be the first item on "'the list ol grants." 

Be also made it clear that bjs proposal "had nothing to do whatever with·wl:aat 
bas been described as the wrecking or the destJoying policy o( the DOD·CO·Operators.n 
Tbia motion was carried by 63 to 56. Several a;tatwarta of the lnd~pc.·odcnt Party who 
have now signed the coalition mamfesto, Toted with the Govt"rnmt>nt-among otben, 
Sir Siv&.owamJ Iyer, Sir Cbimanlal St-talvad, Mr. K. C. Roy; Mt=ssrs. Jinnab anlJ 
Malaviya·voted with the mAjority. Mr. B, C Pal, another signatory ol the coalition mani
festo, remained not voting on the first motion, but on the second motion he went over 
to the Government side. But what was most signtfieant in that year's proc:etdings in 
the Assembly was tbe ueba~ on the Finance Bill. When the }i'inance Member asked 
permission for the introduction of the Finance Bill_, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya 
moved that the permission be not granted, and in support of the motion made a speech 
which shaH away11 &tand almost unique and monumental in the proceedings of the Assem· 

. bly on the aubject of" grievances before supplies:' 1 will read a few es.t.racta from 
that speech :- • "Sir I rise to oppose the motion that the Finance Bill introduced by the Finance 
:Member be taken into consideration.. I do so with a full sense of the responsibility 
which this attitude casta upon me. I do so after full7 weighing the posaible advantages 
and the disadvantages of the course which I am going to ask the Bouse to adopt. We 
have fully beard what the Honourable the Finance Member bas said regarding the 
merits of the Hill and the constitutional desirabilily of this Bouse accepting the Bill, of 
its sharing the nspousibility with the Govdnment of pas&ing the Bill and of co.operating 
with the Government in this very important tJQatter, whereby, in the view of the 
Honourable the Finance Member, this Bouse will give proof of ita fitness, to recelvr a 
further measure of nsponSibHity. Ha"'ing beard all that, I ft:eJ, Sir, that the onJy 
eoune which a man in my position, reprebenting the people or this country and <tesiring 
to serve their best interests, can take in referenc.: to this Bill is to urge on ·the Houz;e 
that it should not be taken into consideration. n 

"The Provinces have bad three years of ~xperience of the reforms. Thf'y have bad 
the luxury of having their expt>nditure 1ncn-ased, largely increased ; they have bad the 
Juxury of having Ministers appointed on mlaries which the people did not approve, 
except in one Province; ~ey have had the luxury nf having debatt·s conductrd and part 
of the Government aDd transterred subjects condoetcd by Ministers who are supposed to 
represent the people; 'They had found that tbf'y have been worse off than tbt·y were 
before tbe reforms were introduced.' Tbty have found that the sobjr.ctB which Wl!re 
transferred tn them were transferred without the where.witbal to administer them which 
is Jike handing over a baby to a norse while we withhold from her the miJk 'and the 
food with which the cbiJd should be fed. The transfcned subjects have been starvro. 
Progress baa not been recorded where it should have been recordt-d in the beneficent· 
service& by which the people, the nation, can be built up. The ezperJt-llce has been a 
vel'! Bad one. So. far, then, &6 t~e Provinces are conceJned, there is unly one verdict in 
w~1ch! I hope, offictals and non-offictals will join, na.mdy, 1 that tLe sy&kw of dyarchy 
haa failed, aDd that the sooner it i& buried and replaced by another healthier and sounder 
system the better wiJI it be for the dignity and UEefnlness of the Government, and for 
the welfare of the people." 

Pandit llotilal &poke thus in his speech in the Assembly about the Central Ooveru:. 
ment:-

11 The Centr:.l Government have outlived "their time have outlived their utility, 
and that the f)'&tem stands now ec._.ndemned In the eyca of

1 
all at=nsible ptople. It it1 a 

system which is quJte unique, absolutely singular; :It has no parallel to it.' 
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Speaking about the co-operation offered by Pt. Moti!at, he said :-

. ''Now, Sir, when we came to this Assembly In this state of affairs we put our 
beads together and we decided to offer co-operation to the GovernmE".nt in order to rectify 
it. We put forward a demand, not that full Eelf-government should be immediately 
established here. We put forwaJd a demand that there should be a Round Table Confer. 
enee, represent.t.tive of various interests it this country, European, Indian, official and 
non-official, which should meet and consider the sftnat.ion,' dlacuss the prod and cons 
of the problem, and try to convince some of us who urgect advance towards responsible 
Government that we were: wrong and be prepared to be convinCed by us who hlid studied 
thA question and whom it deeply affected that those who dht not agre~ with us in the 
beginning were in the wrong. I cannot imagine, Sir, a more reasonable attitude of mind 
on the part of the representatives of any people." · 

Concluding his remarks on the constitutional aspect, be observed:-
,,This, Sh·, is ~be constitutional aspect. So long as the Government of lndia.Act 

is not reviserl, therefore, I find that, with my sense of self.respect, with the little C••DBCi· 

cnce that God has givt'D me, 1 cannot support taxatjon, either now or in future. Take 
away the Governmt>ut of India Act if you please. That is a threat. which bas oftentime 
be~n utter~d by uot vc1·y responsibl~, thinking, people, but take the Government of 
India Act away if you so p11'Rse. We shall not complain of it; but if you must govern 
India in the forms of civilized Government, let reality be introduced in place of the 
sham that you have established here~" 

"In this state of things we are asked to·day to vote ·this Finance Bill, and I submit, 
Sir, we cannot conscientiously, honourably do so:' 

"The third ground on which I regret I must refuse to support the Finance Bill 
is the want of confidence that many of U~j feel in the Government of India as at prl'&e~t; 
constituted." 

These extracts show what Pt. Madan Mohan .Malaviya's position was in 1924. 
The question then arises, baa anything happened since then 

The Independents' Poai· which justifies the change of attitude which Pandi~ji advo· 
lion in the Assembly cates now 1 Let us now see what happened in 1926. The 

Independents in the Assl'mbly refused t-o support the Swara .. 
jists m the rejection of the Finance· Bill. Mr. Jinnab said that his party bad made a 
mistake: the previous yea1·. So the Nationalist party cteat.ed by a coalition of the Swarajistts 
and lndcpenoent&· was dissolved. There were deplorable liceues in the Hoose an~t there 
were recriminating articles in the Pressr I need not rake up that controversy, but one 
thing is clear that in 1925 the Independents changed their attitude, not the;Swarajists. 

In 19:.!6 again the Swarajists discussed tbP. Railway Budget ou the merits, and 
with the help of some Independents {because the Indt>pendcnrs bave never acted as a 
solid pnrt.y) su~ceeded in uefeating Government several times. When, however, the time 
arrived for the discutosion of t.be gen~:rat Budget, both the Swarajists aurt the Intll·pendems 
refrained frum takiug part.. Pt llalaviya ahm W&ij a member of this" conttpiracy of 
silence." Now, was this obstruction or co-operatton 1 If i~ was obstructiou, then all the 
Independents including Moderates, participated in it, and no sp~oiu.l blame could be laid on 
the Swarajists. The Owarajists made it clear that if the lndepend•·nts p1·omiscd thl:'!m their 
support in throwing out the Finance Bill on the same principles on which Malaviyaji 
had thrown it out in 1924, they will stay, and postpone their walk-out., but if this was 
not to be, tbey saw no particular n!&son why they should stay in, to bl:'lp the Moderates 
and the Independents in throwing out only particular items. The Independents wer~ 
also at the time contemplating to_ walk out with the Swarajists and they might have 
done so,· but for the Frontier debate which had to come after the Finance Bill hatl been 
disposed of. Here again it is obvious that the only difference between the policy of the 
Independents and that of the Swarajists was one of degree and not of kinrt. Both 
have co.operatec1 ; both have obstructed. To pick out the Swarajists for an attack is ex
tremely unfair and unjustifiable. 

Now let us see what happened af«·r the "walk-out." On the llth March in the 
Th M 1 f b course of the debate on the constitutional question, 

0 

1kra 0 t e Dewan Babadur Rangaehariar said with reference to the 
i wa -out. Swarajit~ta :-

11 Do you acknowledge then that they (i.e.,_ the Swarajists) represent the country f 
You cannot have it both ways. Either they represent the country or they c:to not 
repnsent the country. If they represent the country, ~espect their views. And what 
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ba"te tb~y done t Have they not offered: you sincere, hearty co-operation on the ftoor 
of this Bouse for the last two years f Did they not assisc you time after time f 
Did they penist with the plan: wi~b whicil they ca.me ~ t~i11 Bouse f Where was · 
the persistent ob~truction with wbtcb they started f Su, dtd not they come down 
in the month of March. 192!. t Did they not come down in May, 19241 and in 
Septtmber, 19:H. Did they n~t come down i~ 19251 servin~ on Committees, co.op~rat .. 
ing with you giving you tbeu valuable advtce, and trymg to &hap~ , your legtsla. 
tion trying 

1 
to make suggestions to yon in the form of questions and Rl'IOlu

tion~ f Wbat is it they did not do which w.e have been doiDg in the first AStiembJy .or 
in t.bis Assembly f l'hey have been doin~ the very same things which the Liberals, 
the Radicals and the Independents hav~ been doing in thi~t House. What was the 
difference f Why then shy at them f You have drinn them out by your heartless 
procecture • you have dri'ven them out by your shilly ehallying with this qu~tion. That 
is the trurb of it. They would have remained here if you bad l't!ally shown a change of 
heart, if you bad shown a change in the augle of vision in this matter. The country 
has been crying for tbitj. They say these Reforms are inadequate and unsatisfactory and 
cannot be worked. Yon admit it. I do not think there is any on" here who does 
admit it. • • • • The minority condemned it1 the majority condemned It, only 
the majority was for tinkering with it tere and there:. • • Do yon exp~t us, kspon. 
sible people, to come here and \vast.e our time and our energy and our intellt.'Ct merely 
to p.t.ss pions Resolutions which you can discard r. 

Let na tiiee what Pt. Malaviya said·-
" A new Assembly came in 1924. Who came in f Many men who had kept back 

on the first occasion, men who thought that the system of dyarchy which bad been intro
duced was very unsatisfactory, wen who were in principle entirely opposed to the 
system, atill came in, and camr in with the desire to mend the system or to end it, with 
the desire either to have it improved or to have the system Ill' it existed, destroyed. Was 
it a crime to do so f Is not that language known to politicians all over the werld that 
when you want to improve a system, you do talk of either mending it or ending it, 
of destroying the old system so that a new system miR:ht bo substituted for it f That 
was the object with which these gentlemen came in.. And who were they r Many of 
them men who bad suffered imprisonment most unjustly for various periods of time. 
men who were among the most educated, several of them among the most esteemed of 
Indians. Such were the men who joined Lhe CounciJs1 the Legislatures all over the 
country. And •hat was the first act, the first important act which they resort.ed tot 
• • . • There was- a demand put forward in February, 1924. That demand was 
not tbe domand of only one Party. It was not tbe demand of the Swaraj Party ; it 
•as not the demand of the Independent Party. It was a joint demand of all Nationalists 
in this Assembly, in fact practically of all Indians who Wt-re free to record their vote 
in fal'our of any proposition which helped the people. Now, that demand, 1 &ubmit, 
indicated very clearly a desire for co-oper~~otion with Government, and the speecb deli
vered by my Bon. Friend Pt. M.oti Lal Nehru in putting forward that demand could not 
have been deHvered in a better spirit of co-operation than it was. You remember, the 
Hoose will remember, Sir, and Pandit Motilal Nehru reminded the Bouse of it the 
other day, that. he bad said to Government : 'If you accept our proposal I am your 
man, 1 offer co-operation if you will accept it." ' · 

" And let me here say a word as to the eoarse adopted even by my Swarajist friends. 
I submit. Sir, that even those who disagree with them, even those who like me think 
that they have not adopted the right course. mast admit that the fact th~t 40 o; more 
members of this Aasembly shoo!d have decided to walk out of thi'" Assembly and that 
a number of highly-educated men who wish well of their coon try RD•I wi..h to se"e it 
according to their lights have by concerted action r~tired from t h~ Leg1slatores tbrouf:!h· 
out the country, is a fact of serious import. It certainly shows that the pr•·&ent system 
of Government calls for an early recon'lideration." 

On this evidence, can it be said that the Swarajists have harmed the country by 
their p~hcy of obstruction 1 I submit the charge is. preposterous. 

Is 1t not a fact that the lndep.mdents propose4 the total omission of ~rrants in order 
to register their protest against the Government1B failure to 

Budget and Finance Bill. make a constitutional advance 1 May 1 ask bow was it 
different from the conduct of the Swarajista r Why did 

I-t .• Madan Mohan Malaviya bless that proce:lnre anrf make speeches in its favour if he 
eoostdered it to be harmful and bad 1 l know be is perfectly hone~1t. I know be wants 
unity. But why start for unity by "disunity" and by making unwarranted attacks 
on tbe party whose co-operation yon want r 



The Po!itical Situation • m Bengal 
The Bengal Muslim Party. 

Sir Abdur Rahim has issued a_ Manifeato setting out the objects and pro
gramme of the new Bengal Mualim Party that he is calling into being. This 
political Party is unique in many respects. It " will think in detail for all 
sections and classes of the people-Muslims and Hindus, Anglo-Indians and 
Christians, the ryots and labourers, the depressed classes and untouchables, 
with a view to improve the economic and intellectual condition of all and to 
secure such a distribution of- political power among the general population 
that domination by a class of monopoliats and the intelligentsia may become 
ultimately impossible." Should it puzzle anybody as to why a Muslim party 
was necessary to "think in detail" for the Hindus and Christians as well. Sir 
Abdur Rahim provides the philosophical justification. Says he, "We have 
been led to form this party not in any spirit of narrow communalism or reli
gious exclusiveness, but because as inheritors of a great democratic social sys
tem, with our outlook unembarra&sed by the limitations of caste and un
tainted by untouchability, we feel that special responsibility rests on us to 
contribute our best to the realisation of the true idea of government of the 

' . people, by the people and for the people.' But cannot the same claim be 
made by the Christians, and why is it necessary for the Bengal 1l1"uslim party 
to look after tho Christians too 1 Nor can the Hindus be blin(l to the fact 
that the democracy and brother-hood of the Muslims is limited to their co
religionists, and beyond the line, give place to fanatic intolerance. As for the 
" great democratic social system '' contributing to the development of political 
democracy, the Moslem past shows us military dictatorship and autocratie 
rulers galore, some very good, some very bad-but so far, t.be admittedly de
mocrtio social system of Islam has shown no signs anywhere yet to blossom 
forth into political democracy. If the aspiration exists, it is an aspiration 
still. It requires, therefore, more than ordinary credulity to accept at its face 
value this high mission of the Bengal Muslim Party, and it will go ha~;d to 
quarrel with Hindus and Christians if they decline with thanks to be looked 
after by an or~:anisation in which they cannot, in the nature of it, have any 
lot or part. 

How does the party propose to achieve its high mission 1 India is to be 
converted into a federation of autonomous provinces with the Central Go
vernment's function confined to certain delegated subjects. The Bengal Legis· 
lature is to have Muslim members elected on a communal register, propor
tionate to the Muslim population, 'which is 66 per cent., with "just and 
proper representation of minorities and communal interest>." - Muslims ar& 
to be secured 56 per cent. of rlaces in the local bodies and in the services, 
and in administrative bodies controlling Primary, Seoonday, and University 
education, and Muslim students are to be guaranteed benefit in a similar 
proportion. In fact, everything i3 to be cut up along communal lines and the 
Mnslims per se are to hav& 56 per cent. of the power and influence; in other 
words, Bongs] is to have Muslim Raj. Provincial autonomy, therefore, 
means simply a method whereby Muslim Raj is to be guaranteed against any 

9 
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cheeks on the part of the Central Governmen~. To this ~ahammad~nisation 
of Bengal, everything must be made subservient. The H1gh Court Is to be 
relieved of administratiYe duties ~nd brought under the control of the Bengal 
Government · a Muslim University is to be created in Bengal .and the 
Calcutta University is to be truncated. Everyone of these is either an 
unnecessary or a retrograde . m~a.sure. From the rece.nt deb_ates. in t~e 
Bengal Legislative Council, 1t Is. cleay that by a Musl!m Umvers1ty, S1r 
Abdur Rahim means an Urdu Umvers1ty for the Mushms of Bengal, over 
90 per cent. of whom have Bengali for their mother tongu• .. It is equal!y 
preposterous that Muslim students should be ensured ed~catmnal ben~fits ~n 
direct proportion, not of their number, but of the populatiOn of. :\tushms 111 

Bengal. It means that the amount of money to be spc1ot on ~tushm studen~, 
the number of seats in the class rooms, the number of Mushms on the bodies 
controlling education should all be proportion~! to the population of ~t uslims 
in Bengal irrespective of the number of Musl~m students th_at ~~or themselves 
to profit by these arrangements, and irrespective of the avadab1hty of enough 
number of Muslims competent to sit on these bodies. Even more dangerous 
is the proposal to deprive the High Court of its power to recruit and control 
the subordinate judicial services. The trend ol public opinion bas all along 
been to concentrate in the High Courts all judicial administration, and there· 

. by, protect the judiciary from all political influences. But Sir Abdur Rahim 
would have it the other way, for the only reason that the High Court, as now 
constituted did not appoint Muslims as District Munsifl's in the proportion of 
the Muslim population ! 

The sole object and purpose of the Bengal Muslim party is, therefore, to 
create Muslim Raj in Bengal. And yet with a naivete which is no less astute 
than the astuteness that be complains of in the Nationalist Hindus, Sir Abdur 
Rahim protests tliat his party is not actuated by narrow communalism or 
religioua exclusiveness and invites the co-operation of the European commu· 
nity. It is true that he bas become· more diplomatic than at Aligarh : he now 
screens his rank communalism ·with a thin camouflage of bigb·souuding sud 
benevolent phrase. But it is no less real and is the only operative part of 
tb~ manifesto. This policy is bot a slight, though more polite, variant of the 
slogan of the Muslim Oullooli: of Lahore, which protests that " we have dor,e 
more to make (Hindu-Muslim) unity possible than any party of politicians, 
excluding the Muslim League," and straightaway prpceeds to explain how. 
·• We have consistently advocated an extremist policy of communalism for 
Muslims." "It is only when the solidarity of Muslims and their temper is 
impressed upon the Hindu communalists that the latter will be shocked into 
making those concessions to justice which nothing but force will extort from 
them. When Mr. Gandhi once declared that through riots the country will 
pass to unity, he spoke more wisely than be intended or even knew .. , ........ . 
Only if riots shock the Hindu communalists into ahaudouing their greed, will 
good come out of eviJ ...... ••· ... The only possible prevention of riots which we 
can prescribe is for the intelligentsia among the Muslims to uuite in a deter
mined and quite ruthless political party which will block all the efforts of all 
the other parties to secure the slightest extension or revision of the reforms. 
The M nslims should candidly der.lare an alii aliCe with the Europeans and 
work that alliance so strenuously that the Hindu commualists will dee pair and 

·surrender at discretion." Here, we venture to think, is Sir Abdur Rahim's 
po1icy-with the mask off.- (7 he /Ser~anl of India). 
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Sir Abdur Rahim'• Manifesto. 

ThB following Is the text of the Mamfosw r•ferred to abous, which was zssurd by Srr Abdur 
Rolum by ths mzddle of Apnl 1926 :-

"We shall work to obtain for India a Constitution framed on the basis of a f~dera .. 
tion of autonomous Provinces, the Central Government's functien being contin!!d to the 
administration of such subjects as dirt:ctly concern the whole of lndia such as the Army 
the Navy and the Air~Forc,., foreign und inter-Pr.Jvincial relations, communication: 
currency, etc. We affhm our tirm belief in the necessity for India keeping abreast of 
the European nations in arts and sciences, and we are opposed to isolating India from 
the progressiTe tendencies of the times by shunting her into by-paths ot ancient, medireval 
obscarantism, 

"To achieve the above enrt we, the represenlativcs of the Moslem community, whicb. 
comprises in the. Province a population of :l6 millions, have constituted ourselvo;!s into the 
Bengal Moslem Party. We have been led to form this party, not in a spirit of narrow 
communalism, or religious c:s.clusiven~:ss, but because, as inheritors of a great democratic 
social systrm, with our outlook unembarrassed by limitations of caste and untainted by 
untouchability, we feel a special responsibility rests on ua to contribute our best to the 
realisation of that true ideal of a Government o( the people, for the pAople. 

"Furthermore, as the Moslem community of liengal, which form 56 per cent. of the 
total populatton1 suifer in all their sections from considerable disabilities and difficulties, 
regarding their political and economic development, and seriously aifecting their general 
welfare, it is incumbent on us, as their representatives, to combine for the purpose of 
promoting special measures for their removal, The e:z:perience of the last three years has 
shown how time after time the Moslem members of the Council belonging to the Swaraj 
or Nationalist parties, which are organisations controlled by a<Jtute Hindu politicians who 
supply the brains and the funds of the parties, had to sacrifice, at their bebest, the clear 
interests of the Mahomrdan electorate and the Moslem eommunity, 

The Programme. 
"We shall always be ready to work with other political groups whose attitnde i& 

not inconsistent with our political creed with a view to coalesce with such of them as 
may be inclined to accept the essential principles governing our programme of work. 
The programme of work includes the following :-

"To take steps to bring about an early revision of the Government of India Act 
with a view to placing the Indian Constitution on such a basis as is best calculated to 
lead to the establishment of full responsib.le Government with Dominion status in the 
British Empire; provided, however, that, as laid down at the 17th Session of the All· 
India Moslem League, held at Alighar on the 80th and Slat December, 1925, in any 
scheme of the future constitution of lndia the following basic and fundamental principles 
be secured and guaranteed : (a) All legislatures of the country and other elected bodies 
shall be continued on the definite principle of the adequate aud effective representation. 
of minorities in every Province, without reducing the majority in any Province to a 
minority, or even to· an equality. 

''Applying this principle to the conditions of Bengal, we shall strive to secure the 
amendments of the law in accordance with the amended resolution passed by the Bengal 
Legislative Council at its session commenciog on the 16th February, 19261 namely. 
'that the election of representatives to the Bengal Legislative Council be proportionate to· 
the numerical strength of the different communities of this Province, with just and 
proper representation of minorities aud communal interests, and (b) the representation 
of communal groups shall continue to be by means of separate electorates as at preseute 
provided it shall be open to any community at any time to abandon its sepamte electorate-
in favour of a joint electorate,11 

• 
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The Tide of Communalism. 
It is nothing short of tragedy that some of the best Nationalists in India 

Bhould be discussing whether or not to accept political offices &lid such power 
88 the present constitution places in popular bands, when the very founds- -
tions of nationalism are being threatened, as they were never before, by the 
rising tide oi communalism 11nd when the communal fanatics have made up 
their minds to capture the power and exploit it for their own narrow pur
pose. The urgent problem of to-day is not whether Dyarchy should be ac-. 
cepted or not, but whether all good and true Indians should combine together, 
aud if possible, with Governmeut, press into service every le~itimate mea1os 
and save nationalism from being smothered under an avalanche oi commu
nalism. 

We shall not pause to survey in detail the strides that communalism has 
made during the last few years; we shall moly refer to certain happeniugs of 
the last few weeks which serve as a sure index oi the communal flood. In 
Southern lnilin, the Non-Brahman Party bad attempted to rope in and retain 
iu its fold the Muslims and the Despressed classes, but both these have of 
late broken off from the part.y. The Muslims of Madras are organising 
themsehes into a separate Muslim Party. The depressed classes under 
Mr. M. C. Raja have demanded separate communal electorates. At the 
Non-Brahman Conference held early in May in Bombay, while the Presi
dent and Chairman of the Reception Committee gave an admirable lead 
in keeping out all anti-Brahman rancour and hostility, there was an.in
fiuential section of Non-Brahmans from the moffussil who went the length of 
contemplating an entente with the Muslims in order the more successfully to 
indulge in their vendetta against the Brahmans. It ·reflects ~rest credit on 
the organisers of the Conference that these bot-beads were not allowed to 
have their way. 

But the Brahman and Non-Brahman trouble is as nothing compared with 
the Hindu-Muslim trouble in North India from the Punjab to East Bengal. 
II Dr. Moonje's address to the Purojab Hindu Conference was deplorable, the 
speeches at the Kbilafat Conference at Delhi were wild beyond measure. 
Let .alone the Ali Brothers ; even Hakim Ajmal Khan bas joined the cry that 
Islam was in danger and spoke of the "onslaught of Hindu enmity'' and so 
far forgot himself as to threaten that ' o11e could not stop at the defensive, 
but would have to erose the bonndary line into aggression" aud contemplate 
" a grave fight if the Hindus still did not .take warning and change their atti
tude and methods.'' Here is a public and deliberate defe11ce of and incite
ment to, aggression, the consequences of which were auticipated in the Cal
cutta riots. The cantagion of Calcutta bas spread to East Bengal from where 
are reported cases of the desecration of Hindu temples whilst there is hardly 
a whisper of mosques being desecrated! The temper of the Muslims is indi
cated by the failure of the meeti11g of prominent Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs 
called together by the Governor of Bengal to come to an agreement regarding 
the Sikh religious procession, which was to have bee11 held in early April, 
but which, at the instance of the Government in the the11 disturbed 
condition of Calcutta, the Sikhs consented to postpone to the ~tb of May. 
Commenting on ·the failure, 1 he State,mafl, a11 Anglo-IJJdian paper, said that 
" Mahomedans are apparently standing out for the total cessation of music 
at all times in the IJeighbourhood of mosques. The Bi11dus are prepared 
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to guarantee complete oessation "t prayer time, but do not see their way 
to give wider guarantees which in the city, where the mosques are not 
confined to specially Mahommedan quarters, would impose intolerable 
obligations. There the matter stands. The sympathy of the disinterested 
observer will not be with the Mahomedans, who in the time of excitement 
are appareutly endeavouring to drive hard an uousual bargain." The 
Mussalmon of Calcutta corroborated the Stalesm•n's description of the 
Mahomed~n leaders' attitude at the meeting and the resolution of the 
Jamait defended it. 

The desperate n~ture of the present situation is indicated by the 
change in the attitude of Mahatma Gandhi towards the question. He was 
the most emphatic in postulating that there could he no Swaraj without 
Hindu-Muslim unity •. Time was when he would rush to the scene of 
communal trouble. and with the help of his invincible Satya~rah·•· compnse 
animosities, settle dispute and get tho communities to fall round eauh others' 
necks. If only the Government stood out and allowed him a free baud, 
he would go to Malabar and Kohat ; he fasted for twenty-one d •Y• and 
brought about the historic Unity Conference at Dolbi in Sept. 1924. But 
to-day be turns a deaf ear to the appeals of Mr. Sen-Gupta and the Stat•sman 
to go to Calcutta and bring peace. This apJstle oi non-violence now confesses 
that an amicable settlement is possible only when Hindus and Muslims are 
tired of fighting. He even goes the length of ad vising other popular leaders 
to leave things alone and retire like himself. Mr. Gandhi's change is 
perhaps the most revealing and impressive index of the seriousness of the 
communal antagonisms. Those may be " part of the invariable growing 
pains of the consolidation of nationalism," a• Lord Olivier points out. But 
they need careful handling, lest the " growing pains" should prove too 
much and should kill nationalism altogether. 

It is impossible to sustain the theory that the Calcutta revolt was the 
work of the go<mdas or desperate characters that infest every great city. It 
cannot be a mere coincidence that Muslim priests and politicians make it 
a point of honour with them to prevent Hindu processions with music to 
pass mosques evon when the faithful are not at prayers ; that Muslim 
politiciaus r.hreaten aggression and the goondas indulge in sacrilege and 
butchery. As Dr. Saifuddin Kitcblew diaguo•ed, the communal. trouble 
is mainly political, and inspired, or at least connived at, by politicians. 

Continuous efforts were made by non·offiei"l bodies, p~rticularly the 
Congress, to settle the points at issue between the communities. The last 
such w•s the Unity Conference at Delhi which -was the most representative 
and influential. But all these have failed to bring peace. The rootcause 
of the failure is, in our opinion, their fundamentally wrong basis, that 
Mu.lims had claims to superior and special citizenship, which was to he 
austained aud preserved by a special communal electorate. With a view 
to purchase peace and unity, the vital principles of common Citizenship 
were sacrificed. It was like tolerating aud regulating vice instead of sup· 
pressing it. It is now clear that both principle and peace have been 
sacrificed. If peace is impossible in any event, it is worth while to save 
the principle at least. communal electotafes must go and that as early as 
possible. Minorities and backward communities ~may be provided for by 
reservation of seats in the legislatures and by widening the franchise. (From 
The Servant of India-20th May '26). 
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T h e C a I c u t t a R i o. t s . 

The following extracts from the report of the Commissioner of Police, 
on the Calcutta riots from the 2nd to 16th April 1926 wao published in the 
Calcutta aazette for general information :-

·communal rioting bet,veen Hindus and Muhammadans broke out suddenly on the 2nd 
April and continnf'd for several days, on a scale which is unprecedented in the history of 
Calcutta. 

The immediate cause of the riot.ing was the failure of the banrl of an Arya Samaj 
procession· to cease playing their instruments \Vhe_n pasS:ing Dinu Cbamrawalla's mosque, 
in Harrisson Road, at the time of the 1 Azan' or 11 tnvttatton to prayer," preparatory to 
the four o'clock public work.sbip, but it is unreasonable to suppose that this small incident 
could possibly have been the sole canse of such extensive riots as those which followed. 
on the contrary, there can be no doubt that this was pur("ly the occasion and that the 
cause must be sought in more remote circumhtances. 

To appreciate what followed it needs to be tot&Rd at the onte~t that the first collision . 
took placc between up-country Hindus and Muhammadau~S and that by far the great-er 
JtOrtion of the ·rioting and attendant crime ha.s bePn confined to this section of the popu
lation of Calcutta. 

Outbreak of Riots. 
As has been stated, the Jmmediate cause of the outbrE'Bk was the plaYing of instru

ments in front of the Dinu Cbamrawalla'!l mosque by the Arya Samaj pr~sion. The 
passing of the mosque at the juni!tion of HarritiOD Road and Cent.ral Avenue had been 
successfully negotiated ; mnSlc bad betn stopped without difficnJty and the procession 
passed in safely. They arrived at Dinu Chamrawalla's mosque, bowenr, at the ttme when 
the 'muezzin' was about to pronounce the ' .uan '-tbe invitation to Mabammadans to 
join in prayer-and Silence on the part of the band was &!Jain invoked. This time, bow
ever, the direction was not immediately obeyed and the musicians continnPd to play their 
instruments. Some Muhammadans then came out from the mosque and remonstrated with 
the"processionists, and nJtimateJy the Police Inspector in charge, with the assistance of 
the leaders of the procession, succeeded in stopping the music. One drummer, however, 
continued obstinately to beat his drum and, by so doing, supplied the spark to set off the 
powder train which the events of the past few years had combined to prepare. 

Narrative of Important Events, 
April 2nd,-From this stage onwards, it is difficult to speak with certainty as to the 

exact sequence of events, but the followinJt narrative of the more Important events, baa 
·been carefully compiled from the statements of two European eye-witnesses of the out
break and from a aeries of reports from unconnected sources and it may, therefore, be 
accepted as a record which approximates as closely to the actual &equence of events as any 
human record of events happening in such quick succession could possibly do. 

It seems clear, then, that the first militant act was. committed by some .Muhammadans 
. in front of the mosque, who threw some clod& of earth which they took from the road and 

they were followed almost immediately by another M.uhainmadan who threw an empty 
packing case at the pTOCfssion. at this the processionists broke loose, the neighbouring 
shops and buildings were loored and brickbats and soda-water bottles were burJfd at the 
mot>que, smashing some of the window-panes and glaas ornaments. They attacked the 
Muhammadans standing near the mosquP and freeJy belaboutt<d them with lathis and 
stones. The Muhammarlans were then joined by a large numl>er of their co-relfgionists 
living in the locality, who poured into Harri:sson Boarl from tbe by~lanee. In the initial 
stages of the Tiotiog, two cart-loads of new bricks arrived on the scene-appart-ntly 
,J(>Stined for some building under construction-and the combatants un both sides helped 
themselves freely to the contPnts. There appear, however to have been other stores of 
ammunition in the vicinity, and it is alleged that bricks were 'thrown from the roof of the 
house adjoining ·that occupied by Babn Madan Mohan Barman-a prominent figure in the 
Hindu :Mabasava-hy men who subsequently ran on to the roof of the latter's bouse. 
Finding the situation entirely beyond his control, the Inspi?ctor in charge of the proces
"ion hastenoo at once to Jorasanko police-station, from where he tdepboned to the police 
headquarters Lall Bazar and mobilised the pollee-station staff numbering about twenty
five constables, witb whom he returned to the scene of the riot.' 

The battle ragPd furiously for some minutes, bot the Muhammadans who were now 
llomerica1Jy suptrior to their opponents, put the processioniats to headlong flight and 
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thereafter remainPd in control of the atreeta Trams and busee were stopped and the 
Hindu occupants were freely bt•Jabourt•d. Hindu pedestrians were also seized and beaten 
and the situation became so arave that in a very short time the shops were closed and all 
the vehicular traffic was t~uspended. 

Dy. Commissioner Assaulted. 
A strong contingent of police consisting of sergf'I!-Dts and constables of the traffic. 

police then arrived in charge. of Mr. F. D. Bartley, Deputy Commie&ioner, Ht.'ft.d-qua.rterto, 
and all rioting in the immediate vicinit.y was quickly pot down. In the process, however, 
Mr. Bartley was struck on the eye by a brickbat and a sergeant wbo was near him was 
also injured, wbJle a Gurkha consbt.ble who endeavoured to protect Air. Bartley wa:s 
stabbed from behind and seriously wounded. Piquets were posted on all intportant cros
sings and other strategic points and the situation was brought. under control. 

Spm·adic rioting contluoed, howe-ver, in tiie side streets and by-lanes until mid-night, 
and individual Mahommet.lans and Hindus wt"re way laid and assaulted by members of the 
oppobitc communities. 

Sbot·tly after the ~urival uf l-1r, Bartley, it was noticed by the Inspector of the 
Jorasanko police-station that t.be BiMn te:mple in Mandir Street, and the idol of Siva 
eontaiol'rt therein, had b~:en damaged. This outrage appea1·s to have ht'eD committed by 
local M~tbomedans, who raided the templl', assaulted the Oriya servant who was pn•sent there, 
broke the image of Siva with stones and iron weights and took av.•ay all the Iriovab:c 
articles inside the temple, as a mcasnre of tevengc for the c~amage infiicted on the Dinn 
Cbamrawalla's mosque. 

In the meantime,. the news of the riot had spread to other parts of Calcutta and 
sympathetic rioting arose. At abont 7 A.M. a disturbance took place behintl Madan's 
Theatre in Corporation Strc~t and there \Vas considerable excitement in the Nc,w Market. 
At about 8 P.M. the dead body of au unknown man was forcibly pu11hed into a tram-car 
on Lower Chitpur Road near 'l'ara Chand Dutta Street and a sweet-meat shop luoted 
in Phear•s Lane. At !0-30 P.~. a large mob armed wit.h "lathis,11 inc.uding 
a number of Khilafat volunteers, pass~d along Central Avenue towards Zu&aria. 
titreet and snbsequentlv proceeded along Harri~on Road towards Cbitpur Road, 
but, altbough their attitude was menacing, no actual CrJiliaion took p~ce and at a 
suitable opportunity they were intercepted and disarmed. .A.s 11-30 p.m., a Hinda. 
borrding-house at No. 36, Central Avenue, was attacked by a mob armed with brickbal.s, 
and a u bania's" shop was looted. During the course of the day, a contttable of the 
Howrah Armed Police, in plain clothing, was stabbed by a Mahomedan near Howrab 
Bridge· 

Renewal of Hostilities 
April 3rd.-After a comparn.tiveJy quiet night, riotinl! again bruke ont at 8 A.M., 

on-;.tbe 3rd Apnl, at the junction of Hanison lioatl and Colll'ge titre~t., a& Ra)abazar 
and near Seaidah Rail way Station-the reat~-on tur tile renewal of bu:;tihteis bdng that a 
party of Hindus, including a few Sikhs, on hear.ug a rumnur to the eff•·ct that. th~ 1$ikh' 
liurudwara in M• chua Bazar bad been· set on fire, attacked and daruagecl th~ Jumma 
Pir Dargab in Clive Street. This thoroughly enraged the MahomerltLn population, who 
proceeded immediately to take revenge for this outtu.ge. They ttlreatent•d the Part.sl:mu.th 
Temple in Badri Das Tt:mple Street and set tire to the Siva Templt: in Mu.ntlir :::it.rcet 
which they had damaged on tho preceding day~ Thereafter, they sc•t fire to a uumber 
of Marwaris' and Hindus• houses. On Circular Road, a crO\Vd of Mahomedans, who 
bad-collected near the Tram Depot, stopped a motor bns and assaulted the up-coum.ry 
conctuctor. A Bengali f•assenger. who came to the latter's assistance, fh'ed a revolvl!r which 
~lightly wounde•l another passenger, but, nevertheless, bad the desired effect of Hearing· 
away the mob, A Sikh driver of an Improvement Trost lorry was also dragged from 
his conveyance and beaten with "lathis" and stabbed, At about 9-30 a.m., a posse 
of police from Jorasanko police station were heavily stoned by a crowd of Mahomedans, 
who refused to disperse when ordered to do so, and a.eonstable was somewbat seriously 
wonildt'd, Short.ly after this, a ·Hindn constable was stabbed at the junction of Harrison 
Road and Cbitpur Road and an unknown Mnhomedan was attacked and stabbed bJ: a 
Hindu mob &t the jnnction of t.1 ullick Street and Cotton Stree&. Both thes~ men dted 
shortly afler the1r admission into hospital. Two determined attacks were made by tb~ 
Mahomedans on the Kali Temple at Kaltto1a, but they wt>re rt"pnlsed by_ a large band ot 
Bengalis, (most of whom were students), who bad armed them~lves with sticks and 
" latbis" in order to repnlae attacks of this nature. At abont 11 a.m. a crowd of 
Mabomedans broke into the tiikh Temple in M.ecbuabazar Street and the Sikh Gnrudwnra
jn Syed Sally Lane looted, the gold and silver idols and othC:r movable pr~perty inside 
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the Temples, destroyed the religioua booka, lnoludiug a copy ol the 11 Granth Saheb," 
and set fire to the buildings. They all\o looted anti set fire on the Sikh cloth-shops oa. 
the ground floor of the Gurudwara in _Syed. ~Sally L~ne. ~nforma~ion of this incident 
was conveyed by the Sikhs to a Pohoe ptquet stattoned 1n Harrtson Road, who imme
diately rusbetl to the spot and dispersed the mob. The fir<! Wl\8 quickly er.tinguished 
by the Fire Brigade, but the temple in Mecboabaar. Su·e:•t was again set on. fire by the 
llahomedans an1l ultimately had to be. guaTded by Po! tee,. The news of these outrages 
roused the Sikh commumty, who live chiefly in Bhowanipur, and it \V&a only with the 
greatest difficulty that they were r~trained by the Police from particip~ting in the rioting. 
A large party of Sikhs, numbering about tOO, sucereded tn reacbmg the scene of the 
fil'5t outrage, bat their participati~n in the ~ostilities was a~oidM by placing some of 
them inside the Temple anrl senrimg the remamder back to tbe1r homes.. 

From 10 A.lt. onwards, the sitnatiun became increasingly grave and, as all the 
reserves of Police bati, by this time. betn exhausted, it was decided at about noon to 
reqnisitou tbc aid of the Military authoritif'S. A dett.cbment of infantry and two 
armoured cars were J)08te.! on the stretts and another d~tacbment Ytas held in reserve for 
use in ~mergencies. 

Sikh Gnrnd !f&r& Desecrated 
At about. mid.Uay, a mob of Mabomedans entered the Sikh Gurndwara at· .No.9, 

Bagmari Road, and damaged and desecrateot the Temple. At about 1 PM. a Jarge number 
of M.abome 'ans invaded the Presidency Co!lege grounds and assaulted the Hindu 
"durwans" Th~ of them were seriously wounrit"d and one 01 tbt'm, the head "dnrwan,'• 
was so badly wounded that he died in hospital the next day. Shortly after this, a large 
crowd of about 500 Mahomerlane attnckcd tbe "~nkumar Bhaban," a Sanskrit School 
in Baitakbana Road, and, drove out the inmates, who escaped ovrr the compound wall. 
The mob then proceeded to loot and damage the property. .!.t about 2·30 P.lol. two 
Marwaris were stabbed at the !unction of Circular Road and Mecbuabazar Street, and 
bot.h subsequently died. Immediately after this mcident, a postal mail van was attacked 
1n Mechnabazar Street by a mob of about 200 Mahomedans who stopped the van by 
placing a dust. bin in front of it and &tabbed the Sikh driver so striously that he died 
the next day. The Police piquets posted near the spot attempted to intervene, but they 
were powerless to control the mob, who then proceeded to break optn the van with the 
object of looting the contents. Fortunately a section of the Fire Brigade arrived at 
.this JUncture and were able to rescue the maiJa. 

At about S P lL a curious incident occurred ; between two and three thousand 
:Ma.homedans had collected in front of the Nakhoda M.asjid aDd a lo:-ry containing a 
number of Mahomedans, who had been rescued from a Hindu quarter by a party of Police 
anct were ~ing escorted for safety, arrived there. Immt-diat.ely after the rescued 
pe1eons bad descended from the lorry, three shots were eoddenly fired at the Police from 
the Mnsafirkbana at No. 110, Lower Cbitpnr Road and a Hinrin constable was mortally 
wounded and died that enning No clue regardJog the identity of the perpetrator of 
the outrage bas yet been obtained and none is expected, and this incident will remain an 
act of gross treachery which is entirely inexplicable. 

At about 4-SO P.M •• a Mahomedan wae attacked by a Hindu mob on Harrison Road 
and his left band was chopped oft. · 

Throughout tbe day, looting, incendiarism and murder occurred freely whenever the 
rioters were out of sight of the Police or Military piquets and no Jess th~n nine other 
pf!:rf.Ons were killed during the course of the day, in addition to those mPntiont•ri In the 
foregoing narrative.. . 

By 4 P.M. the Situation was more ondf'r control ancl," although the atmo!ophere wae 
ve~ electric~ oot~reaks of ~oting btcame fewer in number. A g"neral and continuous 
vamc prevalled m the dJstorbf!:d. area, however; wild rumoun ab·JUUcied frequent 
alarms occurred and these combined to produce a. situation in wbieh anytbintz might 
happton wilbout the slighest warning and which taxect all the eff~rts of tbe Police to keep 
it under control. 

During the evening, about 150 np·country Hindus attacked the Sona Pir Dargah 
at Dorg~ Cba~n Mitter Street, bot, hefo_re they coold etrect any appreciable damage, 
the pohce arnvffi on the scene and dtspersed tb" rioters. The only other important 
Pvf"nt rfnnng the evening wa3 the murder of a Hindu in front of the Y. M. c: A. bcilding 
in College Street. 

ton 

A day of Alarm. 
-April4tb,-At ~·30 p.m. on thl"l 4th, an alarm WIIS raised that the mosque in Welling_ 
Square was bemg attacked, and a number of lfahomedans immedtaLely hastened 
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towards the spot. Mr. 'B. N. Ban~rji, Assistant Commissioner, South District, relying on 
his influence with the Mabomerlans of the locality, by whom he is generally respected 
attempted to induce thl'se per11ons to return to their homes, bnt the latter paid no heed 
to him, as!ilaulterl hi1o an.i knock~rt him down. Fortanat~ly, a party of Police arrived on 
the scene anri rescnt!rl the Assit~tl\ot Commissioner. 

Some of the rioters were chased into neJgh~ouring shops and allt•gations of Ianting 
on the part of these const.abl·~s were subsequently made to LbP. Commissioner. A search 
was immediately instituted by the Oc:puty Commissioner, South Oilsttict1 and it is a, 
regrettable fact that certain articles belonging to the shops were found in and imme
diately outside the building occupied by the constables attached to the Taltolla police 
station, The property was not found in the exclusive possession of any one of the cons
tables and the latter's version is that the articles bad been left there until the officer-in· 
charge should find time to take charge of them. There is no doubt that tht.: charge of 
looting is true, and four constabl"s have been dismissecl, 

At about 8 A.M. rioting broke out at JaganllBth Ghat between Mabomedan and 
Hindu ·carters, until t.he latter were dispersed by the Police. The boatmen in that locality 
also took part in the disturbance and a Hindu was stabbed while he was b&thing at 
the Ghat. At a boot II A.M. the Jain Temple nt Belgacbia was attacked by the Mabo· 
medans, bot the Police \vere quickly on the scene and dispersed the rioters. Shortly 
afterwards, a Mahomedan was mortally wounded by a Hincio mob in Sbibtolla Street, 
who also stole a double-barrelled gun belonging to another Mahomedan resident of that 
locality. During the course of the morning, the mosque in Nimtolla Street was atacked 
by a Hindu mob, who damaged· the building and set it on fire, and, shortly afterwards, 
a mosque at Posta in Strand Road was attacked by Hindus and damaged. A posse of 
Pohcs were quickly despatched and they 'quelled the disturbance ba~;, doing so, two 
Hindu constables were injured, At about 1-SO P,M, a riot broke out in Raja.bazar and, 
in the process of dispersing the mob, three other constables were wounded, At about 
the same time, a s~rions riot broke out in Eden Hospital Road between Hindus and Maho
medans and ·brickbats were freely exchanged, The Sbiva Temple in that neighbourhood 
anri the Shitalamom Temple in Prem Chand Bora! Street were threatened and the mosquea 
in the compound of the Med1cal College was attackerl by a Hindu. mob, bat no harm 
was dnne in any case. A strong Police force quickly arrived on the scene and di&persed 
t.he crowd, At 6 P.M. the Nimtolla mosque was again attacked and set on fire, but the 
fire was extinguished and the rioters disperseci. before mach damage could be done •. 
At about 8 P.M. a large crowd of Mabomedans were again going to attack the Jain 
Temple at Belgacbia, but the PoliCe received previous intimation of their intention and 
a large force was despatched to time to baffle their attempt. At about the same time. 
a crowd of 300 or 400 low class Hindus demon~trated in front of a house in Maniktoll& 
Street which was partly occnp~ed by ~aho-oedsm tenants anrl in wh1cb some Mahome
dan refugees fa·om shops looted in the vicinity had taken sanctuary. The Hindu proprietor 
of the boose directrd the mob to disperse and threatened them with a rifie. As 
they paid no heed to his commands, be fired three blank shots, bat this only served to 
infuriate the mob, who made a determined attack on the house, The proprietor then 
fired t!ight baH cartridgr>s from his ritle with tb~ result that four persons were injured, 
one of whom was seriously wounded. 

During the 'coarse of the day, two Mahomed~ns and three Hindus were ll;illed or 
received mortal injuries, and a large number of shops were looted, A 'majhar' at the 
junction of Upper Chitpnr Road and Baranashi Ghosh Street was entirely razed to the 
ground and a Hindu Shiva. was placed on the site, bot this was subsequently removed at;. 
the instance of certain influential Hindus of the locality, 

State of Ps.nio. 

A state of panic prevailed throughout the disturbed area to au even greater degree 
than on the previous day. Wild rumours ftew from mouth to mouth, frequent alarms 
cccurred and business was entirely suspended. Very few people were seen on the streets 
and all attempts by leaders of communities to restrain their followers still failed to have 
the slightest effect. 

On this date, the Chief Presidency Magistrate issoerl an order under section 144, 
Cr, P, C. prohibiting the assembly of more than five persons in any part of the distnrb!>d 
area, and this orde1· was enforced with effect from 6 p.m. This had a very beneficial 
effect and removed from the streets the large crowds which had previously collected there 
and bad been productive of so much trouble, but individual cases of assault and · distur
bances in by-lant'ls still continued, 

10 
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During the fullowing night, a small temple of Radha Kissen in Watgunge Street waa 

secreUy desecrated by Mabomedan ' Goondas • and tb.ia was responsible for a guod dtal of 
feeling in the Kidder pore ne1gbbourhood on the (ollowtng day. 

April 6tb.-On the 6th April, the rioting e:~:tended to the river-aide. _AL about 7·30 
a.m. aome Hindu carters assaulted a number of Mabomedan boatmen at. Ntmtollab Ghat 
and at about 10 a.m. some Hindu Durwan& of Messrs. Marsbatl and Son a &StiaDJted 

some Mabomedan cane drivers employed in the Port Commisaioner' Jeuy. At abl·Ut 
11 a.m. on this date about 2,000 Mabomedans, armed with lath is and brickbat.ta1 assem
bled at the junct-ion or Manicktolla and Narkeldanga Main Road and declared that the 
Police should be at.tacked1 as they were guarding Hindu temples and generally &Bbibting 
the Hindn combatants. Brickbats were thrown at. lnsl't'ctor J. N. Roy and some cons. 
tables, four of whom were injured, but a fo.~rce of soldiers arrived almuttt immeoiatcJy Ulaller 
the command of the As&tstant Commissioner, North Suburbs, anti the c1owd di~~nled. At 
about 6 p.m. some five hundred Mahooa.edan boatmen from boats moured ntar Babu Ghat 
attacked the police outpost. in the .Eden Gardens with ht.tbia &Uti btickba~ and, haviug 
driven the staft from the building, proceeded tu loot the CODtf'nt!-. Jnfurma.t.ion was 
immediately tCDt to Lall Buar and a small oonting'"nt of Au:r.iliarit·s and Polic::c S~,;rgea.nts 
soon arrived on the scene in charge of .Mr. F. D. Bartley, Deputy t:ommitl&iout=r1 Hi-ad·· 
q,uarvrs. The rioters put up a determinrd opposition to the eflons of tbt· ue"' ly arriveti 
patroi to disperse th~m and the patrol were heavily &tonl'd, but tbt·y ultimately succeedetJ 
in driving the crowd down the gangway on to the J.IODtor.n. On this the Jiott-rs took up 
their stand and continuf'd to Wont defiance and to burl stones at t.he patrol1 whom thry 
repeatedly tried to 1ush. The patroJ theieU(K'In fin-d and t~uccetded in dispersmg tbe 
rioters by this means. 

In the dit;turbed area, the full t:ffect of the Chief Presidency Magistrate's order under 
section 1441 t'r. P. C. ~gan to be appreciated on this date and the day .-as comparatively 
uneventful. Some brickbats were thrown into the TaltoJa police station and some Mabo
medans with a herd of cattle were attacktd by Hindu rioters on the Strand Road. Spo1a .. 
die looting and assaults continued, howevt!r, and the panic remained undiminished, de a 
consequence of t.biP, the day was full of false alarms and this fact was not condncivt: to a 
tipeedy retum to normality. 

Incident Averted. 

April 6th-On the 6tb April, a number of incidents occurrtd1 which might ea&ily have 
de'Veloped into nry eeJious situations, but fort-unately the Police were, in mort instanet.'l, 
on band in time to prevent Eerious rioting. Thus, considerable tension arose in Kidder
pore, where &Ome M.ahomedans threw &tones at the Hindu te-mple in 'Vatgunge Street, 
which had bet>n dtat·Cratt>d on the previous c:ay, and a number of members of both commu
nities prt'pared to figLt, but the Police arrived before hostilities commenced and diepersed 
the crowds. Shortly afterwards, a large number of Mahomedans, armed with latbis, 
collected near the mosque from Hem tbandra Su-ect1 but tln·y were quickly disrers'"d by 
the Police. TheJeafteJ, a hoJn or coiJch-sheU was blown ftom the Pat.cb1mantola tt-mple 
and Hindus of the locality iwmtdiately coli~ctcd there, out of frar that tbl" kmple was 
about to be desecrated. Mahom~:dans also arrived in large numbers and both partlt·s were 
armfd with lathiE, but the t·olice were ablt" to difp~ltit; the crowd after a brief t":xcbaugc 
of bric~bats.. Ai!ain, at about g P.M., w!De 200 Mabomrdnn. atlacked tLe ISIIIV& terupte 
at the ]UDCtJon of Amherst Street snd Sttaram Ghosh Strt'tt with brickbat& and soda aater 
bottlet-, bot a c-ontingent of soldiers and Police were immediately dt:l:ipatcht d to the ~pot 
and. the mob was dispened. 

At 11-16 P.M.., there was a disturbance in Nikasipara in North Calcutta bfcaose the 
local llabo~edans !eared that a boosy of Hindus were about to atlbck it.e N lkasipara 
mObque, whde the Hmdo!i had collecl!•c1 on receipt of a false rumour that the MahomcUan& 
were about to loot their shops. The Police were immediately on the tCt'Dt' and the mobs 
were reassured and dispersed. 

In t_wo ca8l'll, .more seriou~ off~:n.ces were committed. A party of Hindus attacked rbe 
m~que 10 Ar~tnJan Street with hr~ckbate, bot the dietorbance erased tmruedl~t.tely on the 
arrJvd of the Police, and a Peabwan beggar wae stabbed and killed iu Han·h!ou Koad by 
iOme unknown HinduP. 

April 7.-~n t.he 7th April, there was a further decrea6e to open rioting. Some 
stones were agaJD th.rown at the_ deaecrattd temple iu Watgunge StJ'ett, but further 
troubles was averted by tbe Pohce. A :Mahomedan \\&S found dl.'ad on Baranashi GLol:ib 
Stre~t, and another Mahomedan was stabbed at Posta by a party of Hindutl and died in 
hospital the same day. 
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April Sth.-On the 8th Apl'il, the sitnatfon had still further i~proved and the only 

event of importance was the munJer of a Mabomedan in Upper Cbir.por Road bY a party 
of Hindus. 

April 9th to llth.-On the 9th, one. Mahomedan was wounded; on the LOth one 
· Hindu and one Mabom~dan; the 11th passed without any reported casualty; on_ the lith 

two Hindus and one Mahomedan were wounded. 
Thus _ended tbt! spnrattic rioting which attended the later stages of thu commona.L 

strife wlaich began on Good ~ ... r1day, the :tnd AprH. Tue ld~ut-l.i'itr on· the l4:tb passe,:t 
off peacefully and most of the troops were withdrawn that evening. The 16tn was &ISO 

witbOUI. incident and th" complete withdrawal of the troOp$ from th~ streets late tht~.t 
afteJ·noon may be said to mark the conclusion of the first phase of the riots. 

It is to b~ ObtiervcuJ that tbe foregoing narr&tiVt'! is by no means au exhaustive account 
of the innumerable hicidcnts which occurrett auring the course of the r1ots in the variou::1 
parts of Calcutta. It would be impossible to give a full 1i1:1t of such incidentt~ iu the 
sequeuce in whicn I bey occurred, and the narrative has tbd·ctore been eoutincd to a 
recital of t:VI"nts wbicb sene to convey some appreciation of the course and the chaiHCter 
of the riots. 

Measurett Tnken to Quell the Riots. 
Information J"egardiug the uutbreak of the riota wa::1 received by telr.!Jtwne nt Lfl.i'l 

Bazar at 3-50 p.m. on the 2ua April {GO<kl Friday), and the Armed Police were iwmediateJy 
urdtH"Cd to stand by. A pa.trol cou::~i::~ting of 20 l$ergeants and 20 Uon!:uablt-!11 from the 
Retlervc Traffic Police unde1· the command of M1·, F. D. Hartley, Depnty Commissioner 
of Police, Headquarters, was despatched at once to the bCen!l of the outbn:ak and they 
were foliO\VCd very shorty aftel"wards by another patrol .JOntii::Iticg of l inspector and LO 
Constablea of the Traffic Police. These pt•.t.ro.s procenle1~ at once to quell tb~ original 
riot and tht'y were reinforced at about 4-30 p.m. by 2 uon-Cumlnissio•U·:d Offic.-rs atui 20 
Sei•oys of til" Armed Pulice, with wbus<! asoisr.anct! they were en.able.t to bring t.be 
situation under control. tsy these means all open riottug was stopped for tbe tiLQe 
bdng, but sporadic disturbances tbcu broke 011.t in Llle t~itle st-rcew; and by·lanetl, and 
a forct! cousistiue; of 4: Sergeants and SO CoUIHa.b.es of tile llounted Poiice was therefore 
deopatcbed at 6-30 p.m. fur patrol duty. At about 1 p.m. the rioting began to extend 
bt-yond the scene of the firss outbreak to other quarters of the town, anJ aU Traffic 
Police were therefore withdrawn from posts m the city were held in reserve at LaU 
Bazar. As the disturbances still continued, at 9 p.01• a fore., of 40 Constables of the 
Traffic Police and 10 :;epoys of the Armed Police were despatched to the disturbed area, 
and at 9· SO p.m. another force, conliisting of 24: ~ergeants, 7 Head Constables and 
70 Constabletl of the Tarffic Police, went out unJer the command. of the Assistant Com
mibsioner of Police, Headquarters. In a 1dition to the above, a namb:'!t of small patrols 
were from tilno to time despatched to val'iou~ ~att:J of the disturbe1l a•··~a, on receipt of 
telephone mcssl\ge to the etf!Ct. that. disturba.ncdJ W•!re taking o· about to take place. 

At about 10-30 p.m. t.Lie situation wa&: compa.rativeiy quiet ant! the ma.jol"ity of the 
Police Wt"re tbl·reforc withdrawn, -leaving a force of 10 Sergeants an.! :W Sepoys of the 
Armed Police nnd 2 :;ergcauts anti 15 Coustabt...1:1 of tile M!"'unted Police to n.s.sist. toe 
district potice iu the a1sturbcd Are& throughout the Dl~hr.. 

At about 8 a.m., on the following day, the ard April, rioting again broke out, and 
during the coufse of the next two hours a total force of about 100 Pouce wa:; de::~ patched 
to reinforce the piquets in the disLurbed area, By 10 a.m., geueru.t rioting was takiug 
place over a. large area and, as the Police piqu~::ts were iut~uffi.cieutly mobilf', tive motor 
ion·ics were hired for the purpose of conveying patrols quickly to the place where ttley 
were required, &nd each of these was equipped wi'h a force of 4 Sergeants, 5 Sepoys 
of the Armed .t?olicc and 10 Constables of the 'l'rw.flic Pulic~. Two of these motor patrols 
and four motor-cycle patrols, eacb consisting of 3 Serge&nta in a motor-cycle and aide-car, 
patrolled cuntinnous!y throughout the disturbed area, while three· motor patrols and two 
motor·cycle patrols were held tn reserve at Lall Bazar for despatch to dang~r spots on 
receipt of requisitions by telephone, All possible reserves at the disposal of the Police, 
including a force of 100 recruits and constables undergoing 1·cfreshcr couram at the Police 
Training College were pressed into service in connection witb the riot11, ~y this time, 
some live to six hundred police were concentrated in "the wain disturbed area of the 
North Town and this anangement continued tHl the rioting had subsided, The di::~trict 
police in other quarters of the town and suburbs were standing by to deal with sympathetic 
outbreaks in their jurisdictions and were reinforced from Heatlquarters where necesl!a.ry1 
whilu aU resenes were held in readinet;t~ at Lall Bl\zar. 

It soon became manifest, bowenr, that these fOI"CtS were insufficient and, at about 
noon1 it was found nc:cetioary to requisition. military assititance. This was read.ilJ' given. 
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and. a fore'! nf S50 officers and !!len of tb~ North Stafforriahir_e Regiment, ~nd four 

rmoured cars, manned by cr~:m•s provided by the Calcutta Presidency Battahon were 
;laced at the disposal of th~ Police. In addition, a light Motor ratrol~ conaiating of 
abont twenty men with two Lewis guns was provided by the Calcutta Prestdeney Batta .. 
lion and a Lewis gun patrol wai obtained from the Calcut.ta Scottish. 

On the 4th April, a contingent of ann hundred men ?f the Easte.rn Frontier Bides, 
under the command of Captain L. Y Bazt!tt, was rt·Celvecl from Cbmsurab, and twenty 
Armed Police were lent by the duperintend.enti of Police, :14-Parganae. Tbh! force con
tinned to be employed throughout the periotl of the riots and, on the 6th April, a further 
reinforcement of iOO men was obtained from the Eastern Frontier Rides at Dacca. 

A. Network of Patrols. 

With t:be&l' reinforcements, it wa!l possible to establish a n~t\Vork of patrols through .. 
out the affected area. Military piquets w .. re stationed at all strat.t"gic points throughout 
tbP. day anrt night and these were maintained at sufficient stnn~tb to furnish constant 
patrols radiat-ing from the fi:z:fd posts and linking up with th·· neighbouring piqut>ts. 

Unarmed parties were sent out regularly from Lal Bazar and from police stations to 
patrol bot-h the main stre~ta and every side street \"\"here trouble bad occurl't'd anrt a 
nnmbf>r of reconnoitering parties patrolled all the threatening areas throughout the day 
and night ... 

The remaining military forces were held in readiness at Lall Bazar, where informat-ion 
of almost all alarms was rectived by telephone. As ne~ssity arosP, they were sent out 
in flying patrols, under officers from Police H~adquarters., to the places from where the 
alarms w.,re reported. Ia these cases, they dealt with the situation as they found it on 
arrival and, when peace had been restored, they returned to Lall Bazar after making local 
arrangementa to prevent any fresh alarm or oo~break of r!oting. 

From the morning of the Srd April, there were few collisions brtween large bodits 
of the two contending parties, and the great majority of the disturbances were entirely 
sporadic in character ; they subsided •s suddenly as . they arose, and the difficulties of 

.rlealing with the belligerents. were greatly enhanced owing to the excellent cover afforded 
them by the labyrinth of small lanes and galleys which characterize that portion of the 
city. The particular feature of this warfare which was most difficult to control was the 
stabing of individuals by small roving bands of the opposite community, who pounced 
on their victims without the slightest warning and vanished in a moment. As the 
assailants in each case immediately sought &belter amongst their eo..religionists, tt was 
impossible for a patrol arriving even within a few moment& of the occurrence to ascertain 
whether they had gone or to obtain the slightest clue to their identity. It has been 
freely suggested that firing should have been resorted to more frequently by the Police, 
bot the foregoing det~cription will serve to show that this suggestion utterly ignores the 
realities of the sitnat~on. The most that could possibly be done was to keep flying 
patrols continuously operating in the affected area and to search for bad chAracters and 
lethal weapons in the galleys down which the assailants had disappeared. 

Throughout the riots, members of the public have frequently complained that fixed 
piquets did not rush to their assistance when they raised an alarm, bot this criticism 
too is equally uniformed and ignores the many other consideratJons that determined 
the conduct of these piquet&. 

As has been stated elsewhere the first pba~ of the riots may be 111aid to have closed 
with celf'bration of the ld festival on the 14th April on which day the greater portion of 
the t.roops wPre witb:3rawn; on the following day and on the 16th April the detachments 
of the Eastern Frontier Bifies were permitted to return to their rt!Spt"ctive ·stations. 

Effect of Militacy Forceo. 
The reinforcement of the Police by Military units bad a very ~neficial effect on 

the s~tuation. The_ appeara?ce of British troops on the streets, and particularly of tbe 
armourt'd cars pronded a gr1m and eftectjve warning lo the rioters which went far from 
bPing onbeecltd, and on innumberable occasions their presence' alone was sufficient to 
disperse menacing crowds. 

In addition. however, to their moral effect and to their undoubted effectiveness fn 
quelling actual riots, the mobility of the armoured cars made them of special value to 
outlying unarmed piqu~s, with wbom they were constantly in touch and they also 
formed a valuable reconnoitering unit. 1 

Throughout the first phase of the riots the armoured cars did excellent work and 
their utility in dealing with stre:t riots in a tdwn like Calcutta cannot be over·estimated~ 
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"rhe type of car at presrmt used is possibly a littl~ camb1raorn·} and not adapted for 
narrow streets, bnt it i11 of i•nrn~u:so u~~~ in the broader tborou~hfares. 

The greatest effc:ct of the m1litary forces was, however, achieved during the process 
of re-establishing HtJrm~t.l con•iitiou:~ iu tb.~S affdcr.ed arP.~~o, and there can be little doubt 
that the return tn comparative normality would not have been achieved with.in so 
short a period without the feeling of security which was induced by their prC!ience oa. 
the streets. 

Communities PartioipMing in -tbe Riots 
In the first instance, the rioting was confined to 'the two communities who first 

came into conflict, namely, the M:abomedans and the Arya Samajists, but the confiict 
became almost immediately a struggle between M.ahomedans and up.couutry Hindus. 
This state of affairs continued until 10 a.m. on the Srd April, when the Kah Temple at 
Kalitola was attacked by Mahomed.ane. This outrage thoroughly roused the Bengali 
HJndus, who had hitherto taken no part in th" straggle and ae;ainst wbom the Mabo· 
medans had dia~played no animosity whatsoever, and they took up the catia~e of their 
up·country co·religiouists. Their part in the struggle was, however, confined almost 
entirP.ly to the defence uf their religious institutions and in only a few instancea did they 
participate in any retaliatory measures. 

Casualties among the Public 
So far as can be ascertained, the total number of casualties resulting from the 

·rioting which took place between the 2nd and 12th April was U: deaths and 584 injnries 
sufficiently serious to warrant adm~ttance into hospital. Of the dead per!ons, twelve 
were killed outright, while the remainder died in hospital, and they include 24 Hindus, 
19 Mabomedans, and 1 person of doubtful nationality. 

The persons admitted to hospital consisted of 327 Hindus, 288 Mahomedans, 1 Anglo· 
Indian, 2 Jews, and 16 persons ,vhose nationality b not known. 

Appended Is a statement of the casualties giving the dates on which they occurred :-
Date. Injured. Death. 
2-4-26 171 
S-4-26 195 

28 
4-4-26 134 
5-4-26 41 
6-4-26 17 5 
7-4-26 ... 15 4 
8-4-26 9 3 
9-4-26 1 

10-.4-26 2 
12-4-26 3 

588 40 
-4 died subsequently 4 

Total 584 H 

It would be unsafe, however, to assume that these figures represent the tOtal casual
ties resultiug from the riots, since a number of dead bodies may have been thrown into 
the Ganges, a considerable number of injured persons were undoubtedly treated at their 
homes, instead of being sent to hospital, and a large number of persons were dressed and 
discharged at the hospitals without any record being kept of their cases. • 

Police Casualties 
The total number of Police casualties amounted to 2 deaths and 91 Injuries. The 

inJured persons-included Mr. F. D. Bartley, Deputy Commissioner, Headquarters, Mr. 
B. N. Banerjee, Assistant Commissioner, South District, 1 Inspector, 2:1 Sera:eants, 4 Bead 
Constables, 60 Constables and S Sowars. 

Arrests. 
The total namber of persOns arrested in connection with· the first phase of the riots 

is 500, of whom 827 are Mabomedans and 173 Hindus. This figure hears no relation to 
the number of persons engaged in the riots nor to the number of offences committed, but 
the difficulties in the way of securing evidence against the rioters are obvious and requir~ 

lO(a) 
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no comment. Of the persona arrested, 169 were _released. on personal recognizance to 
appear on the sOth April for discharge. 847 persona have been sent up for trial and 
details of the sections of law nuder which they will he prosecuted are giTen below :-

Sent up for trial under t~ectiona 8021 L P. 0., (9 accused in one case and 1 accused in 
anotber)-10. · 

Sent up for trial under sectio1111 H7 and HS, I. P. C,-20S, 
Sent up for trial nuder sections 467·SSO, I. P, C,-8. 
Sent up f\)r trl&l under sections -1641 I. P. C.-9. 
~nt up for trial for minor offences, i.e., sections ;as 1 64A and 68 of the Calcutta Police 

.Act--ll7. 
Looting. 

Throughout the period of the rioU~, looting of shops was freely resorted to by members 
of both commODities. In many cases, the object "'as pureiy to cause damage to a member 
-of the opposing community, but, in many otber cases, the mauve was p:uncter by the 
umu.ly ~ement of the population, who took prompt advantage of the nm;ettled conditions 
in tba' quarter. The total number of shops looted oll>onnttd to 197, of which 106 belonged 
to M.ahomedans and the remaining 91 to Hindua. It bas not yet been pose;ible. to arrive 
at even an approximately accurate estimate of the total Joss sustain\-d ADlt t>nqnirita in thia 
conn~ction are still being made. Wbile many ~rsona have omitted to. give information 
to the Police regarding the looting of their t~hops, others have greatly exaggerated tbt•ir 
losses and, in tbae circumstances. it would be unsafe and mis·lt'adiilg to offer any t8tf· 
mate without further invtstigation. 

Goondas. 
An important feature of the riots was the "igorona participation therein' by the 

"goonda n elem•nt o! the population, who •peedily reali•ed the opportunities for looting 
and violent crime which were offered by tbe conditions then pre-vailing and proceeded to 
t&ke full ad1'antage of these opportunities. 

Attack on Religious lfl&titutions. 
The most remarkable feature of the riots was the number of religions institutions 

attacked by members of the opposing communities, and thia may be token as symptomatic 
of the great animosity existing betwetn the followers of the rival· religions. Attacks on 
Hindu ttmplt'S have always been a feature of Indian history, although their frequency 
bas decrt'B5t'd "ery considerably since tbe British occupation, but they have never occurred 
~n Calcut-b, and it would be difticujt to find, within recent times, in the whole of India a 
parallel to the nents that have taken place in Calcutta during this outbreak of communal 
frenzy, 6inet:, during the course of &t-ven rlays, no leu than three temples and three 
gurud•aras were attacked or deliE'CJ'ated and five others were threatenffi. 

Attacks on moE-qot·s, however, have not occurred smce the beginning of the 18th 
.century (cirea 1712 A. D)., when the Sikhs under the leadt'r&hip of Bantla, a • bairag1' 
deatroyed a numbE-r uf 'mat:jictt~,' in revenge for the dl'&truction by anrangzeb <•f Hindu 
templ_es. From tbat date until th~ vre&~:nt timt>, OP&llnctive attacks on motqut•s ba.ve bten 
practJcally_unknown, but. in the present instance five mosquPa Wt're attacked and attempts 
were m~de to atlac'k. two othtrs1 v.·biJe attacks weJe ruad!' on three 11 dar" all&, one of whic~ 
"'al- ~ntuely razed ro the ground. Thette act6 of vandalism have onqut'bth,nably iott"DSJ· 
1ied to ~':1 unprt>~entt-d oegree the bitle.rnt'fs and hatred existing betwe<'n the two 
-common1t1•~, of wh1ch they are tb<·mRlvl"ll the tiJmptom,. and it is impotiaible to oay 
.how long tb1s acute antagonism will continue.. ' 

A full Jist of the temples and mosques detitroyed or desecrated i~ given below :-

. Temples. 
0) Sbiva Tf'mple at crossing of Zakaria Street and Mandir Street-Twice d\·sccratcd. 
(2) Rad_ha Ki~ Temple in Watgunge Street. Onek desecrated ; twice tbreatened. 
(3) Kah Temple tn Cornwallis Str~t.-Once attacked · thrice thrcattn!,.'d. 
(4) Jain Temple in Belgacbia Roa.ct.-Twice thrt=atened. 
(5) · Sbi'V& Temple in Am bent Stnt't -Threatentd. 
(6) Paresbsnath Temple in Badri Das Temple Strret,-Tbna"k'neci, 
(7) S~i"a Temple in CoJlf'gP. StrePt,-Threatt>ned, 
(8) Sttalamani TE'mple in Pum Chand Boral Strcet.-Thn:atenl'fl. 

Gurudwaraa. 

(J) Tara SiDgb Sangat in llechuabazar Street. Desecrated 
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(2) Bari Narain Singh San gat in Syed Sally Lane.-Twice set on fire and. three times 

attacked, 
· (3) Gorudwara in Belgacbia Road,-Desecrated. 

Mosques 
(l) Dinu Cbamrawal&'s Mosque in Haniaon Boad.-DesecrateU. 
(:&) Massari patti Mosque in Upper Chitpore Road.- Attacked. 
(3) NimtuJlab Mosquu.-TwiCI! d~B!:Cta.ltd. 
(4) amposta Mosque at Posta.-Attacked. 
(5) M(·dical Collt'ge Mosque,-Attacked. 
(6) Canning Street Mosque.-Attacketl, 
(7) Armenian Street Mosque.-Attacked. 

Dargahs 
(1) Jnmma Pir Dargab in Clive Str.ect.-Desecrated, 
(2) ~ona Pir Dargah in Dorga Oharan Mitra Street,-DesecrMed, · 
(3) Majbar at crossing of Baranasbi Ghosh Street and Upper Chit pore Uoad,

Dcct.roycd. 
Incendiarism. 

AnoLhel' rewnrkable feature of the l'iots was t.he t'Xtraordinary tlrgn!e to which 
incendlari~;w was rt:&Orted to by the riOtE"rs and, there is no doubt that, but for the sph·ndid 
efforts of the Fire Brigade, an enm·mous conflagration causing incaJculahle losses in 
bo.man life and property would have resulted, Incendiarism ha& b~~n employed by 
the conflicting parties in previoug disturbances, bnt the extent to which this means of 
revenge was employed in the present instance it~ t-ntir~ly unprt'Cldt:l!~d. During the 
four days ~:nding the 6th April no J~ijS than 151 tin~s were caused by tbe rioters 
anti, althuugb tbc resources of· tbc Fire Brigade were conl'iderably stmintrl by this 
onl'amllelell call on their services and despite the difficult conditiong untiel' which 
they were {requently called upon to work, the Fire Bl'igadP. iiUC~Hied in all easel!. in 
confining the fires to the premises of origm. The fhst fire caused by rioters occurred 
on the 3rd instant and, between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on this date, the Fire Brigade 
t::r.tinguisbed no Jess than 51 fires, wQich probably constitutes a world,s record. The 
control of this extraordinary wave of incendiarism would have been impossible, however, 
but for the very commendable foresight of the Chief Officer, who, at the first sign of 
danger, arranged for the maintenance of tb~ maximum pressure of water in all the water 
mains in the disturbed area and allotted additional machines and staff to the Fire Brigade 
wbicb received most of the calls. 

'l'be m~·thod chiefly employed by the incendiaries was to break open a window or 
a door ancl to throw into the premises a piece of cloth which bad been saturated with 
k~rosine oil and then ignited, bot tn many instances petrol was poured into the premises 
and set on firf', 

It it> interesting to record that although the crowds frequently behn.ved in a threaten .. 
ing manner whr-n fires, which they bad ignited, were being extinguished, they did not 
interfere except on one occasion when the Fire Hrii;adc wel'e utinguibhing a fire m the 
Jumma Pir Dargab near the junction of Harrison Road autl Clivt! ~tret•t, On this 
occasion, the Fire Brigade w~re severely stoned, but fortunately only two rutmbcrt; of 
the staff were wounded and their injuries were comparatively slight. lu many C31'tS1 
the Fire Brigade found, on arrival, that peopl~ in tho premi .. es had been cut off by the 
fiames, but in all cases they arrived in time to rescue tbt&e people fl'om danger, In at 

· least tilree of these cases, the inmates bad been actully locked in by the incentliaries. 
It is difficult to estimRte how many lives they were thereby enabled to save, but the 
number most have been considerable. 

Valuable services wt•re also rendered by the Ambulance Department of the Fire 
Brigade throughout the riots, in conveying wounded persons to hospitals. All the 
members ot the staff were mobilised for duty in connection with the riots and, although 
tbE"y were frequently in positions of considerable danger, they performed their duty 
with unremitting zeal and were responsible for the safe connyance of about 400 wounded 
persons to hospit sl. · 

The gl'eat efficiency displayed by these two departments and the1r abilit.y to prove 
equal to the demand!! of an unprecrodented situation reflect the greatest possible credit 
on Captain B. A. Westbrook and afford-eloquent testimony of his r•owt•l'B of organization. 

A mat~rial factor in thl' succuEful manipoJat.u.n of the Fhe Brig&de and the 
Ambulance DcJlartment "'as tl1e dticient working of the Fue Alarm 8yst~m, which is 
maintained in coniunction w1tb the Telephonic Comrany. Several thool!and messages 
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wt"re transmitted to the Fire BrigMe~ Headquarters, but iu .no cm~Je. was there any ma.t,.rial 
delay, and, since any touch delay might have t"esnlted tn a s;nous eonft.agration in o11" 

where fires broke out in congested a~as, the ~~anks. or the pn?ho are due to tho telephone 
operators fol' their al'duoua and effi.otent war ... 1n tb1s conneotton. 

Conduct of Sikhs. 
Another featnTe of the riots, which is worthy of comment, is the conduct of the Sikhs 

who throughout the riots conducted themselves with most eommendabla restraint in spi~ 
of considtrable and repMtM provocation. . 

The whole Sikh community in Calcutta are to be congratulated on tbe restraint 
which t.h~y f"xbibite<f in the face of such severe provocation, and ~treat credit i~ _due to 
thf" leadPrs for their powf'rs of contr~~l and for the very commendable pubiiCal'lp1nterln6a 
displAyed by them. 

on the 13th April, t.he procestdo'? of. the Sikhs w~s forbidden ~y the Commissioner 
of PoliCP in vi~w of t.be danger of t.he &Jtuatton at that ttme. The Stkhs were far from 
willing to acquiE'See in "·hat they condrlet'eft to be a further concession to outrageous 
Jtlahome<ian d .. mands anrl thrl'f" was some talk of defying the flrder, but ntttmately ttaucr 
counsels prevailetf and the procession was postponed. 

Indian Press. 
Possibly the most disappointing feature of the riots, in view of tlte dt•sire of Govern

mE'nt to promote the growth ot FPJf-government in Ionia, was the irrt'sponslbility displayed 
by the Press. So far, indetd from assiRting the ant-horitif"S in coutroHing the situation, 
the whole of the vernacular pnss, in a greater or less d«"gree, devoted their energies to 
inciting the fnUnwers ,.f tht>ir respective religions, an~ to fomentin~ the ~xisting attitude 
of disobE-dience to"·ards the antboritiE'8 ~ngagffl in Mitoring Jaw and 01der. Some of the 
newspapers were admittedly worse . than others, but all took fulJ advantage of tbe 
absence of any lf>gislati{ln to control their prodnctions and, on the 9th of April, the 
Bon bJe Member convened a conference of journalists, for the purpose of impressing 
on them their duties' in reganl to the riots. ·Th1s Conference had a salutary ·e:Jfect but 
almost all the vernacular press continued their former propaganda, though in a subdued 
degree. Their chief offences were the pnblication of false or one-sided reports of incidents. 
which "'ere calculat-ed to incite their readers to retaliatory acts, unbridled criticism of 
the action taken to suppress the riots, which was calculated to promote general disaffec
tion towards the executive authoritiPS, and the publication of inflammatory leaflets iBllotd 

· by the opposite community. It is fmpoStoible to over-emphasise the danger of this form 
of propaganda, since tb• majority of tbe pen;ona engaged in tbe rioting are almost wholly 
illiterate and derive tb@oir information from the news~·apers which a few of tbeir Dumlrer 
are able to read aloud to them, and the natural result ia that they are spoon-fed with 
highly sensational an~ extremely biassed reports which they are only too ready to believe. 

LeafletS. 
Towai-ds the conclusion of the first phase of the riot.a both the CllntendiDg factions 

bPgan to indulge in a highly mischievous and dangerous form of propaganda by means 
of anonymons leaflets which advo('ated the commission of murder and other acts of 
violPnee, in retaliation for the excess~ committed by the opposing party. These ltafleta 
have been very numerous and have taken a variety of form !I such as notieeS, • fatwas' and 
communiques ngarding incidents or defining the J!eneral situation. They bave been 
pub1isherl in almost all the languages employed in Calcoua, and cvrn the less dangerous 
typPS, such as the pamphlets issued by the various Relief Committ•·e's e:r.plaiuing the 
functinns of these Committee!, in connection with the riots, havt< played an important 
part in exacerbating the existing tension between the two communities. 

Defence Parties. 
Immediately after the outbreak of.attacks on religions institutions on the Srcl ApriJ, 

proposals were made to organise defence parties for the prou-ction of Hindu temples. 
Somr defence parties were actually formed, notably the u Bray Clnb" fn the jurisdiction 
of the Ba.r:ota liOiice-statfon, the Sooth Calcutta Defence Force under the presidency 
of Mr. S. N. Haldar. and another ba11d of Bengali youths who 11nder the leader .. 
ship of Poli.n Das, N_anda Ghosh a~ ~era. Ghosh, defended the Kau te~ple in Kalitola. 

Early Jn the nots, the Commtss1oner nf Police was approached by Mr. J. M. Sen 
Gupta., May?r of Calcutta, with a proposal that the latter should organise volunteer 
d,.rtm~ pa.rttt·s for the protection of mosques and temples and to assiSt in the work of 
restoring orrler. In discussing this proposal, the Commissioner explained to Mr. Sen 
Gupta the necessity, firstly, for recruiting these volunteers equally from both comma .. 
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ulties a nil, Moon lly, for tb-,ir P.nrnlm.~nt as "sp mla.l O'lL:Jr. \bhH " u•t 1 !l' e·,., c1n~r·1l of 
the Police antbol'ities. Mr. ~en Gupta. e1:pr:=s:Jeci oan:~irl~rabl~ cbubt regu.hng his ability 
to provide the ne·-~es:~a.ry Uabo:ne.la.n contingent and, in subiequent corre.tpondPDC! ,vith. 
the Cornrni~siont!r, ma..te it c:ear t.IJ:1t in no case coa.M h~ s1.nctioc. the sub.,~·~lto.~ ion t() 
official control of any volunte-•r recruitecl by him. ln the ~tp-\Cial circurnstaac~s cxistin, 
at present, the emp!oyment of such indepenrtent b uiir::J would b.! fraught ,vit~ lUanY 
obvious and serious tlang~rs a.nrt \1 r Sen G~pta'~ attitu It: ml\•le it impos:4ible to pursue 
the matter any turth·~r. Att "npM a.re sr.tll b~ln" IDt•le by th·! Polio ! 1 inc •-•)pl.lra.ti ,u 
with prominent Hindu an 1 llauo101.. .. lan gentleml!n, to organise 10ixe.1 defcuc:e puties of 
properly enrolled volUntt!t'rs. Apat:t, however, frorn thP. difflcultietJ of rec:ruitm mt, it itJ. 
impossible to say, without exper1ence, how far tJUCb volunteer could be Uiefally employ crt 
in a communal disturbance. 

It has been allegetl tha.t the refusal of the Commlllsioner of Police to recognise on
enrolled voluntet>rs depl"ivetl the public of a certain measure of protection. This con
tention, however, entir~ly ignoa·es the obvious dangers inherent in the e1nployment of 
bodies of men liable to be swayed by communal feeling and entirely divorced fro•n effective 
control, These dangers flO greatly outweigh the o.tlvant.llge of such pwtectii)U as might 
have been afforded by th··se volunteers that the allegation carries its own refutation. 

Exodus of Members of the Public from Calcutta. 

Even in the early days of the riot.a:, the panic in the disturbed area was so great that 
a number of people left their residenc~ for other loc.'\lities an.t, fro:n th"l Srd instant until 
aft.er the conclusion of the riots, there was a daily e.s.odus of people of all classes from the 
portion of Calcutta. Generally sp:!aking, the Manvari~ an1i the Hindus-intended that 
their departure should be purely temporary aud proceecll".d to th!!ir garden houses or to the 
boose& of their friends outsirie th"' disturbed a.r~a, nntil snch time as it should be pt>&Sibltt 
for them to return. Many Mahomedans, however, have left the city with t.be intenr.ion. 
of remainin2 absent for some C;lDSiderable time and have returned to their original homes. 
It is impossible to compote, even approximately, the number of persons who have thu& 
left their homes in Calcutta, either temporarily or permanently, but it is safe to say that 
their numbers have ran into many thousands. 

Thia report would be incomplete without some reference to the arlverse criticism 
which has been freely levelled. against the Police by all sections of the co::nmnnity. 
Criticism of this character is not lacking, even in normal times, and from the very natcre 
of the riots, it waa only to be espected that there would be an outburst of unbridlr.d 
criticism, since the Police were r~quirf!d to hold th~ balance b~tween two violently- opposed 
factions, whose members were blinded to all reason by religions prejudice and were 
impatient of any sort of control. 

It must, Dt"verthelcss, be admitted that, in the nature of things the great prepon
derance of Hindus in the force, whether officers or constables, does atford some ground for 
the apprehensions of the Mahomedans that, in a communal crisis of this nature, Police
measurt>s may be conductE'd iu a partisan spirit. It \VODld, however be grossly untrue 
to ass('rt tba.' this spirit has influenced, to any appreciable extent, the general conduct of 
the Police m the present riots. It would be too much to expect that individual members. 
of the force should not entertain sympathies for their co-religionists engaged in the 
struggle or that, in a force, numbering some S,OOO officers and men, these sympathies 
should not inftuence thedr actions in some isola.ted eases, bot, generally speaking, it can be
fairly maintained that the members of the force have subordinated their personal 
feelings to their sense of duty and have conducted themselves with most commendable 
impartiality in extremely trying circumstances. 

The general body of criticism has been so vague and general in character that it ha& 
b~en impossible to undertake any tnve&tigation into the great majority of the allegations 
levelled against the Police, either individually or collectively. Such of the allegations,. 
however, as have been soppol'ted by evidence are being carefully examined by responsible 
-officerP, bat, in almost all instances, these allegations arc found to be entirely baseless. 
The delay in examinine these chargt'S is due, firstly, to their vaguenefls, and, secondly,. 
to the fact that prncticalJy the whole Police force have been continuously and fully 
engaged in quelling the riots. 

\1ention bas alrearly been made of the one outstanding case, in which· it bas been 
found that constablt"B were guilty of removing articles from shops which had been looted .. 
These constables have bf!eD dismissed, in default of sufficient evidence to warrant criminal 
prosecution. 

11 
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As against this instance of a true allegation, the following may be quoted in lllns

tration of the baseless charges wbic~ have~~ so freely levelled agamst the force, even. by 
persona of public prominence and h1gb pos1t1on :-

On the ~tb April Mr. a S. Subtawardy, Deputy Mayor of Calcutta, personally com. 
plainfd to the CommiS&ioner that the l'olice and ~he Military h_ad_ that 1:1ay looted a sbop 
at No. S7, Xengrapati, Burra Bazar~ The A68J&tant Commu.stoner of the Detective 
Department (Mr. Bartley) and Inspectors Robertson, MaliDS, and P. N. Mukherjee, all of 

-the Detecti .. Department, were immediately ?eputed to accom1••ny Mr. Subtawardy to 
t.be scene of the all~ged occurrence. A full enqnlly was held wltbent delay and it was 
found that the charge wu E'D.tirely hasele~s.. T~e shop in quesLion was tntac and a large 
number of the Jocal re&idt:nts testified that no lootlng whatevt!: had ht.ken placet in that 
particular locality tba\ day. The~As&ietant Commissioner found, however, that two clotb
ebops, at No. 47, liengrapatti, bad been looted on the previuus day, but an rye-witness 
.of tbe occurrence, who was produced by Mr. Suhrawardy, declartd that no Police or 
Military were in the locality when the looting took place. 

The Second Phase of the Riot, 22ad April-9th May. 

Shortly before I p. m. on the 22nd April, rioting a.-::ain broke out througho11t the 
disturbed a1ea. The immeJiate occasion "·as a brawl ~tween some Hindus and Mubam
madans near the junction of Mrehua Bazar Street, Cotton Stn·et and Upper Cbltpur 
Road. Considerable uproar and exclt(:mtnt followed on the htela of tbia incident and 
all important &hops in Chit pur Road and Cotton Street were immediately closed. The 
Deputy Commiesioner, North District, the local police and a force consisting of 1 Inspector. 
(» ~Sergeants 10 &epoys of the Armtcd Police and 10 constables were quickly on the scene 
and the rioting was immediately put down. Two bf tbe drunken Muhammadans \Vho 
participated in the brawl were arnsted and the crowds were dispersed. 

The atmosphere in the disturbed ana continued to be very uncertain even after the 
-concluston of the first phase of the riots and a force had accordingly been kept perma
nently posted on all important crossings to patrol that area both day and ntght. When 
the second phase of the riots broke out on the 22nd April, therefore, the district police 
under the command of Mr. B. C. Bunt. D~puty Commi68ioner, North District:, who was 
immediate•y on the ~DE', were enabled to cope with ti.Je initial outbreak. Reinforet·menta 
wen, hownu, immediately Jushrd out from Lall Bazar, on receipt of a telephonic 
mH5&ge from one of the armt."CC piquets. Strong piqueta were posted at all important 
junctions and a I't"@erve force ''"as &rationed at Burra Bazar thana. When the rioting 
began to E-prtad beyond the ~ne of t,be original disturbance, further measures were 
.adopted and by 2 p.m. all avaiJable r~enu bad been mobilised and every possible 
preCllution taktn. \n addttion to the piqurta stationed on all important crotisings, fifty 
men from the North Division, Port Police, bad ~n drafted into Harrison Road: motor 
lorries bad been hired, and motor patrols put into operation, and the whole of tbe Traffic 
Police, Armed Police and Mounted Police bad been recalJed from their normaJ dotit"B and 
made to stand by at Lall Bazar. 

In view, howner, of the number of by.lanes and guJieya with which that part of 
Calcutta is honeycombed this force was unable to prevent the commission of il:olatetl 
assaults which then began ro Clccur. Other contingents of furce "-crl.' added later from 
.Dacca and other places. 

~oreover, the large number of individual &6saults, which particularly cbaracteused 
the second ph&sf> of the riots, tequited the e~otahlishm<'nt of an even clo11er network of 
patrols than previoosly and it was e~rntial tLat as many AB poNible of thetie sbt.uld be 
1n ~barge of persons capable of n:ercising iniliative. The decision 10 retain tbe!r 
"SeJ'VJce& for a period of three months has been arrived at in considctation fin;tJy, of tbe1r 
m~ral ~:fleet and ~condJy, of the grave poSDibilhy of further ouLbnak's of rioting within 
th1s penod, and parttcularly on the occasions of the'' Bakr·ld u and u Mubarram." 

Communities Participating in the Riots 
Ae in the case of ihe first phase the rioting was confined almost entirely to the 

Muhammad&~ and up.country Hindus. Tbe Bengali Hindus participatrd to a greater 
degree than tn the first phase, bot generaJJy speaking they remained . on the d~fensive, 
~be_ Sikh .community remained completely aloof from the struggle a'Cd in only one fsola.ted 
modent dtd a member of this community participate. 
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Casualties among the Public 

No less than 66 persons were killed, or died as a result of injuries received during 
the second phase of the riots and 891 persons were so aerionaly wounded as to ~arrant 
their admission into hospitals. The dead persons included SO Hindus, 31 Muhammadans 
and 6 persons of doubtful nationality, while the persons admttted into hospital consisted 
of 172 Hindus, 218 .Muhammadans and 6 persons whose nationality is not known, 

It is unlikely that these figures represent the total casualties resulting from the 
rioting which occuncd between the 22nd April and Srd May. 

Police Casualties 
The casualties amongst the Calcutta Police force were comparatively slight and 

.consisted of one death and four serious injuries. A. number of other oflicers recei-led 
minor injuries, but they were .nut admitted into hospitals and their cases have not been 
included. 

Arrests 
Tbe total number of persons arrested during tbe second pb&de of the nota was 567• 

.of whom 3~ti were Muhammadans and 169 Hindus. A large number of these ball to bu 
discharged for lack of evidence, but 360 persons, incJud1ng 272 Muhammadans and 
.SS Hindus, were bent up for trial; 

Individual Assaults 
The chief characteristic of the second phase of the riots was the very large number 

of attacks on individuals by small roving bands of the 6pposite faction. These assaults 
were, &!moat without exception, committed in apparently deserted streets, out of 
.sight of the police, and frequently just after a police I:atrol bad passed and, in 
"View of this fact and of the difficulties attp.ching to the control of the form of crime 
which have been indicated in the report on the first phase of the riots, many of the 
assailants succeeded in escaping the legal liabilities of their action, Such methods as 
were possible, however, were adopted. "Goondas 1' and other persons kno''•'n to be 
addicted to tbi& form of crime were rounded up and prosecuted whenever evidence 
enbsequently proved available, and the 1oca1it.ies in which the assaults were committed 
were raided immediately afterwards for suspicious. persons and for illegal weapons. As 
is apparent from the narrative, these ·measures ultimately achieved their desired effect 
and the numbers of assaults decreased in proportion to the increase in the number 

. of arrests. 
Looting 

Instances of looting, however, were considerably l~ss frequent than in the first pba.se 
.of the riots, and throughout the whole period of the second pha5e, only 21 cases of 
looting occurrad. In some of these cases, the premises were deserted at the time when 
tht•y were looted and the extent of the damage caus~::d 1 therefore, is difficult to compute; 
whereas in other caH·s, the value of the property looted was almost certainly exaggerated. 
The difficulty of obtaining ev~n an approximately accurate estimate of the total damage 
still rtmains, therefore, But it is improbable that the tigure was less than Rs. 10,000. 

" G oondat~ " 
As in tbf' first phase, the cc goonda 11 element of the population participated freely in 

the rioting, and the fact that all the available police were fully occupied in the snpprt:ssion 
()f open rioting and other acts of vjolence made it difficult to deal with them e.ftectively. 
Such of the " goondas ., as Cllme actively to notice during the riots. were, of course, 
arrested and where evidence was sufficient, were placed on trial but the leaders and the 
main body of the "goondas ·' still remained. 

Despite great difficulties, however1 forty-eight bad characters including several of 
tbe most notorious "goon.ja" leaders in Calcutta, were arrested, ·of whom bwenty·fi:re 
were proceeded against under the Goondas Act or were prosecuted under the ordinary law 
while forty-three others were elected to leave Calcutta, 

Attacks on Religiooa InstitutionS 
It is grattiying to record that the series of attacks on religious institutions, which 

iormed the mo&t remarkaUle feature of the first phase of the riots, was not repta.ted during 
the second period. 

Incendtarism 
lntances of incendiarbm wt-re also su·ickingly l<!I!S frequent than in the first phase 

of the riOti!, and the total number of fires during the &ccond period which can be definitely 
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attributed to ti:e rioters was ?!teen on!y. . In no case did th~ fires asanme aerioua 
proportions and they were qutokly extmgutshed by tbe Fue Brigade. The Ambulance 
Department also bad conaidorably IOBB to do than in the first phaae and tho total n1~mber 
of calls made on them was 172~ 

Alltgations A@.ainst Police. 

Fonr aoparato complaints w<ro lodged In court on the 17th May by Muhammadan 
n-sidenta of M.echua Baa.r, accusing Inspector R. D. Khosla of Sukt>a Street police-station 
of the commim.on of murder, tresapass and assault on the morning of the 27th April 
shortly afl.er the murder of Head Constable Bbarat Boy. Three of these complaints we~ 
loctg~ before Mr. c\.. z. Khan, Add•t.iona! Chief Presidency Magistrate, who 1\ftf:r a 
preliminary enquiry summoned the lntopeetor for trial, and all three casea are still 
pend in~. The fourth complaint, which accused the Inspector of murder and trespass, was 
lodged br-fore the Chief Presidency Magistrate, who after examining the complainant's 
witnesses, dismia.-ed the charge as being palpably false and a deliberate attempt to impli· 
care the Inspector. 

Cbarg£'8 unrler seetiona 448 and SX4. Indian Penal Codt-1 were slso preferred against 
Sob-Inspector M.. S. A. Ahmed, of Bur~ Bazar polic~ sration by a Marwari "benia_" and 
1ibis case is at present being tried by the Chief Presidency Magistrate. 

Scavenging by B•ngali Boya. 

One of the worst feat urea of the seconrl phase of the riots was the almost entire 
~uspension, for a number or days, of the conser-n.ncy arrangements in the disturbed am, 
m eonsequen~ of the fear of the Htndn sweepers and de&veogers that they would be 
attacked by Mahomedans during the performance of their duties. The interruption of 
these arrangements threatened a serious general epidemic and remedial m~asures 1peedi!y 
became imperative. As soon as they asked for them, the Corporation authorities were 
furnished with police guards to protect such of their scavenging sta1f as could be per. 
Fnaded to go out and the mens~ was suceess(nlly averted. In certain instances, Bengali 
youths displayed C(Jmm•ndable public spirit by voluntarily assisting in removing reluae. 



The Bengal Pact Controversy, 
The Krishnagore Conference held almost on the morrow of' the Calcutta. 

riots came to an abrupt end as the consequence of Mr. Sasmal's resignation 
of the presidents hip and :Ylr. J. M. Sen Gupta, President of the Bengal Pro
vincial Congress Committee, declaring the Conference dissolved. This. 
however, did not prevent a section of the delegates opposed to the conti
nuance of the Hindu Muslim Pact, concluded by the late Mr. C. R. Das, from 
immediatelybolding a meeting under Mr. J. Cbaudhury's chairmanship and 
annulling the Pact. (Seep. 417). 

Loyal to his late chief, Mr. Sen Gupta was against snob an annulment. 
He issued a circular to the members of the B. P. C. C., calling an emergen1; 
meeting on the 13th June' and stating that some among the Executive Council 
Members of the B. P. C. C. were actively working against the Pact and for 
that reason he urged the Committee to el~ot another Executive Council 
which would co-operate with him. This circular, however, evoked column• 
of replies from the members, particularly of the Opposition, one of whom 
interpreted Mr. Sen Gupta's anxiety to retain the Pact as merely a device 
to snatch a lew Muslim votes lor the Swarajya Party at the coming elections 
which would not he available if the Pact were rescinded. Mr. Sen Gupta's 
opponents maintained that the suspension of the Pact pending -the settlement 
of the Hindu-Muslim question on an AII~India basis, will go a loug way to 
reassure the Hindu feeling. Mr. U pendranatb Banerji, one of the anti
Pactists, in an open Iotter to Mr. Sen Gupta, took strong exception to the 
latter's charge of disloyalty levelled at "the very men who put the triple 
crown on your bead and helped to make you what you are" (meaning the 
Mayoralty, Leadership of the Bengal Swarajists ani! Presidentship of 
B. P. C. C). 

The B. P. C. ·C. Meeting . 

. The general meeting of the B. P. C. C. was held at the Indian 
Association Hall, Calcutta on Sunday the 13th instant. It. was a record 
gathering, lor out of 319 members about 250 members including 30 Maho
medans attended the meeting. Such an attendance did not take place in 
the course of last four years. 

Mr. J. M. SEN GUPTA, the President of the B. P. C. C., arrived punc
tually and be was supported by Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, the President of the 
Indian National Congress who sat on the left sud Maulana Ahul Kalam Azad 
sat on the' right. 

The President in opening the proceedings referred to the circular he 
h•d issued to the members of ·the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee. 
He said be bad done it after much thought. Recent events bad conclusively 
proved to him as ·well as to many of his colleagues that if the work of the 
Congress in Bengal, particularly the forthcoming election, were to be carried 
to a successful issue then they must set their bouse in order. It was idle to 
deny that people who bad no faith hi the present programme of the Congres1> 
were working while remaining inside the Congress organisation, against its 
policy as laid down in the Cawnpo~e Congress. The Bengal Hindu-Muslim 

ll(a) · 
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Pact. which formed an integ'ral part of the Congress Programme of the 
11rovioce sod on which the success of the com~o~ election greatly depended, 
vas jeopardised by a section of the ProvlDctsl Congress Committee. In 
view of all these he appealed to the members to address themselves seriously 
to the agenda before them sod to carry on the proceedings with dignity, 
-decorum and tolerance. 

The Secretary then read a telegram he had received from Paodit Moti 
Lal Nehru who was unable to come on account of his bad health. 

'fhe Secretary having read that telegt·am, the President then ruled 
that the resolution of Mr. Lalit Mohan Das reg,.rding the 111eeting held at 
Krishoagar under Mr. J. Chowdhury as President ahould come first. 

Syed Majid Bux oQiected to this but he was over-ruled. Mr. Lalit 
Mohan DAS th~n moved the following resolution :-

The Krishnagar Conference. 

"Be it reeolved that considering the present critical political &it nation in the country 
and the urgent need of united and wbole-hf'arted action on the part of Congress membtrs, 
this meeting of the B.P .c. c. do not think it desirable to di&CDBB the question whether 
the meeting held under the presidency of Mr. J. Chowdhury at ~sbnagar at the Bengal 
Provincial Conference Hall on May 23 was a meeting of the Bengal Provincial 
Conference. ' 

Mr. Upendra Nllth Bane!jee supported the resolution. Mr. Nagendra 
Natb Sen of Khulna also supporting. ThJl motion was declared carried by 
show of hands. 

When the next resolution was about to be taken up certain members 
requested the President to put the previous resolution to vote again, their 
<X>mplaint being that they were misled in the first instance. They further 
stated that they demanded a poll which ought to have been given. 

Mr. Mrinal Kanti Bose objected to the procedure. 
The President howe•er in deference to the wishes of these members, 

put the motion to vote again and declared it carried when Mr. Nurul Huq 
Chaudhuri demanded a poll. · 

The poll was granted with the result that 128 voted for the motion and 
118 agaioat. 
· At this stage, on enquiry from the Secretary, the President stated that 
there were only 230 members' signature on the attendance register but the 
counting showed 246. So he would take votes again and every member 
should record his vote by rising in his place when. his nan.e is called by the 
Secretary of the B. P. C. C. 

Then, after the Secretary bad begun to call the names from the attend· 
ance register, some members want.d to deposit their membership fees. But 
tbe President ruled that subscriptions must not be taken as polling bad 
already begun. He also directed that subscription could be given before the 
next polling. Mr. Amareodra Nath Chatterjee asked the President to stop 
polling for a few minutes and to allow payment of subacription but tho Presi· 
dent could not accede to this request as votes were already being recorded. 

While names were being called by the Secretary and votes were being 
recorded a gentleman who recorded his vote for Mr. L. Das's motion in the 
name of an absent member was detected and was compelled to leave the 
meeting. 
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After votes on all the members present were recorded the motion was 
declared lost, 103 voting.for and 135 against it. 

Theu Dr. Mohini Mohan DAS moved:-
"That jn the op1nion ot tbe B. P. C. C. the meeting presided over by Mr. J. Chowdhury 

on Sunday, the 23rd May, at Krisbnagar, was not. a meeting of the Hengal Provincial 
Conferenreo, aud that there should not be any further BeBtiion of the Bengal Provinc1al 
Conference this yf!ar." 

Mr. K. S. Roy seconding asserted that Mr. Chowdhury was not a dele· 
gate and therefore the meeting presid,ed over by him was not a meeting of 
the Bengal Provincial Conference. 

The name of Mr. Cbaudhuri did not appear in the list of delegates 
submitted by the Reception Committee. 

Mr. Satcow1·ipati Roy, as Secretary of the Bengal Provincial Congress 
Committee, vouched for the same and said that he did not issue any dele· 
gation certific.te in. the name of Mr. Chandhuri. 

Mr. Bhagwati Shome referring. to· rule 10 of the Bengal Provincial 
Conference contended that Mr. Chowdhury was an ex·ofljcio delegate by 
virtue of his being elected president by the delegates. Therefore no 
question about his election could be raised now. 

Mr. Nurul Huq Chaudhuri :-Mr. J. Chowdhury was not a delegate 
and how could he find his way into the meeting of the· delegates 1 

Mr. Mrinal Kanti BOSE said that if Mr. Chowdhury was not a delegate 
how was it that he was allowed to take part in the proceedings of the 
delegates at which Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta presided I The fact that no 
objection was raised. then showed that he was a delegate and the question 
had been raised now simply because the pact had been rescinded by the 
conference presided over by Mr. Chowdhury. There was also no substance 
in tqe contention that Mr. Chowdhury's name did not appear on the list 
of delegates elected by the Reception Committee. Citing the Rules Mr. 
Bose said that while the Congress Comooittees had to apply lists of delegates 
to tho B.P.C.C.' Secretary, the Reception Committee was not so required. 
The Rules also stated that delegates alone could take part in the proceedings. 
Mr. Chowdhury· was allowed to speak at the meeting of the delegates 
several times and raised many legal and constitutional questions. Why 
no objection was taken to his taking part in the proceedings either by the 
Secretary of the B.P.C.C. or anybody else I He maintained that the election 
of Mr. Chowdhury as p1·e0ident was perfectly legal aud the way Mr. J. :'vi. 
Sen Gupta had interpreted rules only misled the public. 

Mr. Jogesh Chandra DAS GUPTA said th .. t the issue to be determined 
were three, namely, (I) If the president abruptly left the meeting what 
would happen, (2) whether Mr. Chowdhury was rightly elected president 
and (3) whether the proceedings were valid.. Mr. Das Gupta submitted that 
even if the election of Mr. Chowdhury as president was not valid, it did 
not vitiate the proceedings and in this instance he quoted the proceedings 
of the Bengal Council where election of members had been declared 
void but this did not nullify the whole proceedings. 

Mr. S. N. Biswas emphasised that under the rules no one who wae not a 
delegate could take part in the proceedings. 

The closure was then moved and adopted, and the resolution was carriad 
by a majority. 
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The Hindu-Muslim Pact. 

Mr. S. N. BISW AS next moved·:-
"That in the opin•un of tbe B.P.C.C. it should not now consider the question of 

rescission, revision or modificat-ion of tbe Hindu-Moslem Pact of Bengal having regard 
to the present state of feeliog ill the coontry." 

. He said that as by rescinding the pact they would be wounding 
the feelings of the Mahomedans and by reaffirming it they stood in danger 
of incurring the opprobrium of the Hindus, it was better that they as 
members of the Congress should, whatever their personal feelings be, adopt 
an attitude of neutrality. As regards any question of revising the Pact 
it should be considered on an AU-India basis and should be left to the 
Indian National Congreas for consideration. , 

Mr. Anandamohan Chowdhury of Jessore seconded. 

Amendments Moved. 
:llr. Lalit ~Iohan DAS ·moved by wny of amendment that, whereas 

according to the first clause of the preamble of the Bengal Paot its provisions 
are to take effect when the foundation of self-government is secured, and 
whereas there is a tension of feeling between the Hindus and Mahomedans 
at the present moment which prevents calm and dispassionate consideration, 
this meeting do not think it desirable to reconsider the question of the 
Pact at present. 

The amendment fell through for want of a seconder. 
:\lr. S. K. Roy CHOWDHURY moved another amendment that all dis

cussions regarding the Hindu-Moslem Pact be postponed till the next session 
of the Indian National Congress. · 

Mr. U pendra Nath BANERJI opposing the resolution said that they 
had been asked not to raise the question of the Pact, but they bad not -been 
told the why and wherefore. From his conversation with several members 
be came to know that although they held that they did not believe in this 
Pact they would support it all the same. Why this duplicity, why this 
attempt to avoid the discussion of the Pact 1 If they held that the Pact 
had no utility whatsoever, why this hesitation not to, declare it so 7 On the 
other band if they desired to stick to the Pact let them re-affirm it and go 
ont and ask the Hindus to stop music before mosques. 

Proceeding Mr. BaueJji said there was no denying the fact that the 
relation between the · two communities was most strained at present. 
Believers as they were in Hindu-Moslem unity it was now time for them 
to consider how best to bring about that uuity without which the establish
ment of Swaraj would remain a dream. He, therefore, proposed that the 
matter should be left to the All-India Congress Committee to consider on 
an All-India basis. It would serve no useful purpose to avoid the questioiJ 
and it would not advance the country's cause by a jot or a tittle. They 
should sit together and find out a solution of the difficulty. For the sake 
of Hindu-Moslem unity and in the name of tho country he reque•ted the 
mover to withdraw the resolution. 

Another amendment by Mr. S. C. BOSE was ruled out of order 
ns_being in direct opposition to the original motion. Mr. Bose's amendment 
wa> to the effect that the Bengal Pact being a dead letter as evidenced 
by the recent Hindu-Moslem disturbances in Calcutta and in different parts 
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of this presidency it was unnecessary in the opinion of the B.P.C.C. t<> 
oonsider the question of rescis•ion, revision or modification of the Pact. 

The PRESIDENT remarked that to say that the Pact was a dead letter 
was really a oonsidorat·ion of the Pact whioh was against the spirit of the 
original motion and ruled the amendment out of order. · 

Mr. Gour M. ROY moved for the addition of the sentences after the 
original resolution that " and it reoommends that the question be considered 
at the next session of the Indian National Congress at Gauhati." He said 
this bad been the opinion of Pandit Motilal Nehru and they should carry 
it into eli ect. 

Mr. Mrinal Kanti BOSE sp_oke from his experience as a journalist that 
Hindu Bengal and even many among thoughtful Mabomedans were opposed 
to the Pact. The Pact allowed music to stop before mosques at all times. 
And every day they get letters by shoals from correspondents in the 
mofussil-many of them members of the B.P.C.C. itself-to disprove the 
contention of Mr. Ghaznavi that music is always stopped before mosques. 
"If you vote for this motion, i.e., if you would retain the Pact please 
don't write suoh letters to newspapers.'' " Be consistent and sincere in 
your vote and act" -said Mr. Bose. This Pact, Mr. Bose continued, 
was at the root ef present dissensions and strife. Even Dr. Kitoblew bad 
admitted it. It had been found that the more they were trying to get 
the Mahomedans to their side by paots and compromises, the greater was 
the estrangement between the two communities. Even Maulana Mahomed 
Ali said so at the Cooanada session of the Congress. When Dash· 
bandhu made the Pact be believed that by it Hindu-Moslem unity 
would be assured. Had be lived to·day he would have admitted his error 
and abandoned the Pact and explored for a more stable fouod~tion of unity. 
Therefore they must remove the pact and broad base Swaraj on a surer 
foundation, that of nationalism. 

Sj. Amareodra Nath CHATTERJEE quoted the testimony of Pandit 
Motilal and said that if Swaraj was to depend on pacts and compromises, they 
must wash their bands clean out of it. He asked the members not to practice 
self·deception. What was the good of saying, be asked, that as Congress 
members they were neither Hindus nor Mahomedans 1 The fact remained 
that in this way they were establishing communalism instead of nationalism. 
They must look to the interest of the country and not to the interest of a. 
section. They should try to convert Musalmans by love and truth and not 
by bribes such as by giving them services. Could not Musalmans think of 
Swaraj like Hindus 1 Could not they be actuated by the same patriotism t 
Let not Musalmans forget their honour. They wanted unity of ~wo commu· 
nities and not sbilly·sbally Pacts. To achieve this let them go to villages 
and serve Mabomedans as well as untouchables with a view to raise them. 
A new situation would have arisen if the Musalmans condemned desecration 
of temples. Election was coming. What bad they got to say to the Hindus f 
Time had come to decide the issue and let the matter be referred to the 
All· India Congress Committee. 

Motion Carried. 
After Mr. Chatterjee's speech closure was moved and adopted. The tw~ 

amendments were moved and lost and that of Mr. Biswas carried. A 
12 
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poll was demanded with the result that the original motion was carried by 
lli3 to 88 votes. 

The president then intimated that" by the passage of the f01·mer resolution 
all other resolutions on the Paot automatically dropped, 

Dissolution of the Executive. 

Mr. Kiran Sankar ROY moved that the present executive ol the 
B.P.C.C. be dissolved. 

Mr. Jogesh Ch. Das Gupta on a point of order enquired whether onder 
the rules such a resolution was in order. The President ruled that it was 
in order. 

Mr. Roy said that he did not mean this resolution as a. reflection or vote 
of censure on their executive. There were certain members he said who 
were against the Uawnpore programme and therefore the executive should 
be reconstituted. He emphasissd that this was not a move against the ex
revolutionaries. 

Mrs. Urmilla De vi seconded the motion. 
Mr. Suresh Chandra DAS opposing said that this resolution was based 

on the circular of Mr. Sen Gupca. He submitted individual members had 
every right to give expression to their views. He thought, the resolution 
was the outcome of the motion submitted at the Conference on the Bengal 
Pact. It was a zulum praotised on them because they were anti·pactists. 
Bub it should be noted that the pact was a local affair. In these circums
tances he challenged Mr. Sen Gupta to prove their " flagrant breach of 
loyalty to the Congress," when they were prepared to give their support to 
the Cawnpore Congress programme. They were oven prepared to give 
Mr. Sen Gupta every opportunity to run the election, but now they must be 
got rid of. He further stated that the Congress workers had practically 
become canvassers, lor they had no other programme except Council election. 
He asked the other side to prove their allegations, be they private or public, 
and not to have recourse to vague charges. 

Mr. Wahed HUSSAIN said that the purpose behind the resolution was 
to get whole-hearted support to the present programme of the Congress and 
not to drive out inconvenient workers. Incidentally he said that the Hindu
Muslim Pact was not insisted upon by the Mahomednns, and speaking for 
himself be joined the Congress not in a spirit of bargain and he would remain 
in it so long he lived, pact or no pact. 

Mr. Atul SEN regretted that insinuation bad been made that the 
~embers of the B. P. C. C. Executive had been disloyal to the president. He 
challenged anyone to cite a single instance where they bad violated a single 
m&ndate of the Congress. He asserted that the Ell'ecutive had followed the 
Congress mandate in toto. If some of them wanted to resciud the pact it was 
because they desired to give vent to the natural feelings of the people alter 
the Calcutta riota and because they felt that the Swara.i party if they swore 
by the paot would stand in danger of losing llO Hindu seats in the Bengal 
Legislative Council. 

Mr. Purushottam ROY warned the house against dissolving theExecn· 
tive Council. It would be an evil day for Bengal if the present workers were 
removed from the Congress Executive. 
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Mr. Mrina.l Kanti BOSE thought that a dangeroua precedent would he 
created if the present Executive was dissolved lor the supposed remissness 
of a few. He did not know if the majority of the members of the Executive 
Councils were opposed to the President. If that was so, it was the duty of 
the President te resign and leave it to the B.P.C.C. to consider whether 
it would have the President or the Executive Council. If, however, only a 
minority of the members of the Executive Council did not share the views 
of the President on certain matters, there was absolutely no difficulty to carry 
on the President's policy and programme. '"It was an unheard of thing," 
said Mr. Bose, '"to dissolve the whole Executive for the alleged disloyalty of a 
few." Even these few, Mr. Bose said, was not atoll disloyal to the Congres~ 
programme but they were opposed on the Pact which the Congress had 
rejected and in this attitude they reflected the views of the country more 
correctly than the President and his supporters. . 

Mr. Kiran Sankar ROY replying said that the reason why they could 
not postpone the reconstitution of the Committee. was that the general 
election was near at hand. In his opinion the work before them during the 
next four months was to canvass votes for the Council. However trifling the 
matter might appear to be to others it was in his opinion the only work 
before them at least till November next. In the Executive Committee there 
were men who held other views and that was why a dissolution was essential. 

Referring to the Karmi·sangha Mr. Roy said that although it was a 
new body its decisions had become almost mandatory. Therefore if they 
wanted to continue the Council programme of the Congress the present 
Executive should be dissolved. 

Mr. J. M. Sen GUPTA, the President, addressing the meeting said that 
his grievance against the present Council was that certain of its members had 
recently formed themselves into an association styled "Karmi·sangha" who 
had been trying to force their decision on the B.P.C.C. that some of the prin· 
oipal workers had no faith in the Congress-Council programme. They had 
been talking about that the Swarajist programme was no programme in that it 
did not countenance tho acceptance of office. He charged the workers with 
having allied themselves with tho Independent and Nationalist parties. In 
face of all these it had, he said, become impossible for him to work with the 
present executive. All that he wanted was that he should be allowed to work 
unhampered and in that view he proposed a dissolution of the whole council. 
He wanted to make clear that he had nothing to say against ex-revolutiona
ries. Any one believing in the Council programme of the Congress in toto, 
whether he was an ex-revolutionary or not, was welcome to the new Council. 
With the present members of the Council, some of them having definite 
anti-Pact view, it was impossible for him to continue the Congress work any 
longer. It was not a threat, emphasised Mr. Sen Gupta, but was rather an 
expression of conviction in him that the Pact was the very foundation upon 
which the Congress Work in Bengal, and for the matter of that, of th& 
whole of India depended. 
· The resolution was carried· by a majority. As the result of the 

voting was announced a very large number of delegates including the 
members of the Karmi·sangha left the house in a body. The new Council 
was then reconstituted. Thirty members were elected, one from each district, 
and Mr. Sen Gupta, the President, was empowered to nominate the remain
ing thirty. 
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Mrs. Urmila Devi then brought a motion expressing confidence ol the 
B.P.C.C. in Mr. Sssmal. The motion was withdrawn on an appeal made 
by Mrs. Naidu. The Conference was then adjourned tiJI the next day. 

The Aaiourned Meeting, 
The adjourned meeting ol the B. P. C. C. took place on the next day 

the 14th March at the committee's office. The following resolutions wer~ 
passed without any dissension:-

1. That: t.hia Provincial Congres11 Committet'l recommends to tbe A. I. C. 0. to take 
measures to convene a special be&~ion of the CoDgress IO consider th~ prt>asent Hindu .. 
:Moslem differences and to dev1se m~asures to compo~ it. 

2.. This meeting of the B. P. C. C., deplon:_s.the desecration of Temples and M.o5quea 
.and urges upon 'he Leaders of both the com!Dunlt.Jes to take step-s to prevent the com
mi&&ion of such outrages on places .of worship in future. 

s. This meeting: ol the B. P. C. C. nquests ita Hindu and Moslem mf'mbt'r& tet 
publish a joint manifesto with &eparate declarations over their &iguatnrf'S depreeatin~t 
t.he desecration of the places of worship and other acts of '9iOit·nce in different parts (•f 
Bengal, 

4-. This Committee deplores the communal feeHng that has arisen between the 
Hindus and Mahomedana in Bengal and ie of opinion that unless good freling is re~tored 
-beLween tbue two Communities and unless they work together for Swaraj h. ia impossible 
10 attain it. 

Fvr the ~&iOns &tated above it is resolved that several batches, each conaiating of 
Hindu and Mahomedan member& of the B. P. C. C. should go out at once to the different 
parts of Bengal to proacb amongst the people the ne<:eaSBity ol the unity between Hind118 

· .and Mabomedans for the purpose of atta.ining freedom. • 
Following memben with others to be selrck'd by the Secretary will form such party. 
L President of the B. P. 1 •• C. 
2, Secretary of the B. P. C. C, 
a. Sj. Lalit Mohan Das. 
4. Sj. B. N. Sasmal. 
6. M.oulana A. K. Azad. 
6. Moulvi Syed Jalaludrlin Hasbemy. 
7. :Moulvi Asbrafnndin Ahmed Chowdhury. 
8. Moalvi Haji Abdul Rashid Khan, 
9. Dr. Mohini Mohan Das. 

10. Sj. Amar.ndra Nat.b Gbo>b. 
11. Sj. 8nrendra Nath Biswas. 
12. Sj. Basanta Kumar Mazamdar. 
13. 6m. Bema Pea,; a Muomdar. 
5. Having regard to certain misleading and incomplete reports in reference to a 

resolnlion of C.lnfidence in M.r. Sasmal appearing in to-day's new&papers it is resolved 
that a statement be i68ued by the Secretary that the resolution of confideD~ in Mr. Sasmal 
moVPd by Sm. Urmila Debi was wit·hdrawn on Mrs. NaJdu's and the PmUdenr.'s · 
appeal after the whole house without a Bingle exception bad agretd that they had com
plete confideDce in him as a recognised Leader and as a self~&acrificlng worker and tbat 
&oob a resolution was unnecessary. 

All other resolutions were withdrawn. 

The Congress Karmi Sangha's Manifesto. 
Some of the Congress Workers in Bengal who were excluded from th 

Executive Council of the B. P. C. C. meeting published 11 manifesto stating 
their grievances as well as their aims and objecte. The mauifeeto wae 
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issued on behalf of the Congress Karmi Sangha over the signatures of 
Messrs. Amarendra Nath Chatter.iea, Upendra Nath Bannerjea, Suresh 
Chandra Majumdar and Suresh Chandra Das. The following is the text 
()f the statement :-

BystematJc attempts have ·of late been made by certain Congress le&ders to vilUCy 
the Congl'f'&li Karmi Sangha and to mislead the public as to the aims and objects of that 
Institution, We feel, therefore, that we owe it to the public to make an authoritative 
statement r«-garding our activities. 

It is well-known bow the Congress was sharply divided into two more or less hostile 
ea.mps for about three years after the Gaya Congress. After the Cawnpore Congl·css in 
December 1925, when the Congress practically adopted the Swarajist programml'!, it was 
feJt that time had come when an attempt should be matie to re-unite aU Congress 
Workers witb a view to further the con11tructive programme which bad for some 
y('ar11 past been neglrctetl owing to the pre-occupationa of the leaders with the Legisla· 
tive Councils, The followmg extracts from the preamble to the rules and regulations 
of the Sangha will Pxplain the object with which it was started :-

"Whereas a f• eling of disappointment and coofn&IOD is growing i11 the count.ry for 
lack of activity in carrying out the con&truetive programme, and whereas it hl R.bsoiutely 
necessary for the Congress workers to reunite themselves in a solid and disciplined group 
to consolidate their energy and inftuence anrl bring about a common llD1terlltaDlling for a 
heart.y co-operation among themselves, and whereas the session of the Lndian National 
Congress held at Cawnpore had offered an opportunity for the unification of all parties 
within the Congresa, it is hereby reBOivfd that Congress workt-rs in Bengal be formed into 
a Sangha onder the name and style of CongreBS Karmi Sangha,11 

after Desbbandbu's death it became increasingly eminent tbat the Congress leaders 
bad Vt!.ry little faith in village re-organisa:ion, formation. of peasant and labour unions, or 
-othet· itema of Lhe constructive programme. All that rr.al!y interested them was wordy 
warfare inside the legislature and inspite of the occasional mention of civil disobe-
9.ience in their speeches and writings, the fact could no longer be concealed that what they 
reaUy cared for was a histrionic display of their dilectic skill inside the legislature. They 
would neither find money for reviving the moribund Congress organisation in the villages 
nor would they undertake the organisation of agricultural and industrial labour. All the 
work that they really wanted the Congress workers to do was to serve as their canvassing 
agents at the time of the elections. Naturally there was dissatisfaction at this state of 
things; and it is this att.itude which has been referred to as disloyalty to the Congress 
oligarchy and its president. 

This unfortunate discassion baa been further accentuated by the intrigu~s of a group 
of self-see ken who had been seeking for opportunity to dlscr~•tit the Karmi Sangha and 
tbe hon.-st difference of opinion over the question of the Bengal Hindo.Muslim Pact is 
now being interpreted by them as disloyalty to the Congr~88 ideall- w~ do not propose 
to enquire too closely into the methods which they employed to obtain tbeir victory at 
the last B. P. C. C. meetiDg; nor do we care to refost!. the foul slanders in which they freely 
indulged. We wiiJ only mention here that inbpite o~ great provoo3.tions from this body 
-of men who have now gathered round the President, we have done our be11t to sopp·•rt the 
President in all his ltgitimate activities and that it is a malicious 1mrvcrsion of tl·utb to 
tSBY th&t our activities were in any way directed against Congress ideals. As a pro~est 
against the present methods of tbe B. P. C. C., we have decided not to seek re-election to 
tbe Executive Council of the B. F. C. C., and to make our positi('ID clear we wish to 
announce to the public, 

(1) That our creed is the Congress creed of winning Swaraj by peaceful and legitimate 
means. 

(2) That so.far as work inaide the legislature is concerned the Karmi Sangha as a 
body abides by the programme of the Cawnpore Congress including non-acceptance. of 
office in the gift of Governmerit till the Congress itself decided otherwise; and that we 
have got no connection with the Moderates, Independents or .Nationalists eo far as their 
political programme is concerned. . 

(S) That we do not countenance communalism in any shape or form and we a~e 
therefore against communal electorate, communal representation or recruitment to pubbc 
eervices on communal basts. 

(4} That WP. believe that both the Lucknow and Bengal Pacts have failed to bring 
about unity between Hindus and MahomPdans. : 

(6) That there should be perfect f~edom of rtligious worship, propaganda and asso .. 
eiation for all communities. 
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(6) Tbat there should be no interference with the civic rights of any community to 

take processions with music along public roads. 
(7) That the work of village reconstruction and organisation of industrial and agri .. 

cnlturallabour ahould be taken up immediately. 

Split in the Swaraj Party. 

The stormy meeting of the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee on 
the 13th instant terminated, much to the surprise of his friends as well as 
his opponents, in a resounding victory for Mr. J. M. Sen-Gupta. Not only 
was the Hindu-Muslim Pact sned for the moment, but be was himself placed 
in a position of IJ.IJdssailable supremacy in the Congress or~ranization of the 
Province, to do with it just what be may be pleased to do. For, by a special 
resolution, he was allowed, in the capacity of President, to add to the 
Executive of the Committee as many nominees of his own as there may be 
elect<!d members, thns, giving him a standing majority on that body. However 
gratifying this personal triumph might have been to Mr. Sen-Gupta's vanity, 
it did not avert a split in the Swaraj Party. but rather made it inevitable. 
Indeed, hardly a week passed since the B. P. ·C. C. meeting when the split 
actually took place by the secession of a number of prominent members of 
the Swaraj party who were among the most "loyal lieutenants of Desb
bandbu Das. How and why the split occurred is evident from the 
Manifesto, the full text of which we give below, issued over the signatures of 
Messrs. T. C. Goswamy, B. C. Roy, N. C. Chunder, N. R. Sarkar and 
S.C. Bose:-

The Seceders' Manifesto. 
We, the signatories to this statement, desire to place bt-fore the public our view of 

the present situation so far as Congress and other nationalist activities are concerned
which situation has been created by various circumstances h·ading up to the extraordinary 
meeting of the B. P. C. C. on th_!' 18th of June Jaat. Having worked for some time 
past on behalf of the CongreBS and the Swarajya Party and still continuing to be members 
of tbe&e bodies, we feel that it is our duty to inform tbe public why we are unable to 
support the new Executive Council of the B. P. C. C. which camP into existence as & 

reoult of a B. P. C. C. resolution of the 13th June laot. Srijuts T. C. Goswaml, Nalini 
Ranjan Sarkar and Sarat Chandra Bose who, among the signatories, were offered nomi
nated seats on that Executive Council have declined the offer; while Srijut Nirmal 
Ch. Cbunder has resigned the seat to which be was electf'd as reprt'Senting the Centra! 
Calcutta (District) Congress Committee. We have decided upon this serious step after 
anxious deliberation and under the compulsion of a senae.of duty which forbids be .. itation. 

Unconstitutional. 

In our view the Resolution of the B. P. C. C. dissolving the Exeeutite Council and 
empowering the President of the B. P. c. C. to nominate half the number of Members on 
the new Executive Council was unconstitutional. It was entirelY subversive of all 
d<·mocratic ideals. Besides it was thoroughly ill-advised. We feel that if we Jet the 
situation pass without challenge, we cannot escape responsibility for the inevitable des
truct-ion of the solidarity and the prestige of the Congress and the Swarajya Party in 
Bengal. We took little or no part in the marsbalJing of arguments or of human forces 
for the contest which took place on the 13th of June for the following reasons:-

It appeared to ns that the contest was a J:trsonal one. It is common knowledge 
tbat Mr. J. M. Sen Onpta owed his election to the Preaidentship of the Provincial Congress 
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Committee, as well as other offices in the gift of the Swarajya Party, to the support of 
a group of members who have subsequently formed themselves Jnto the ·~workers' Party." 
We s~on found out that ~r. Sen Go.pta. was all along being lf'd by this group. We did 
not mmd Mr. Sen Gupta's pru:xal\cy; but we always regretted that the position in which 
be had wtllingl_y placed b~mself did not allow him to ~ut the interests of the country · 
above those of himself and bts group. We are aware that th1s group conaistell of diverse 
elements, which were in tb~ habit of voting" eo b1oc.11 They were, at the time of the 
death of t.he late Desbbandhu C. R. Das and until early this year, without the guidance 
of leaders like Srijut Amarendra.. Nat~ Obatte1iee and Sri)o.t Upend1-a Nath Banerjee; 
and we had 1·easons to suspect that m th11 group there were on~ or two weak indivuiu~t.ls 
whom sufteriug, adversity and temptation had made unrelia.b:e. Last y1.:a.r. we freely 
discussed this matter with Mr. Sen Gupta and asked him to investigate it, acknowlt!dging 
all the time that we may be under miea.pprehensions with regard to those individuals. 
We pointed out to him further that constructive work in the villages wonlrl give tbose 
workers scope for activity and incidentally, prov1de means of Jiveliboorl for tllosc who· 
needed it., We found, however, that things were drifting and that the officials of the 
B. P. C. C, ab.d of the Swarajya Party were not 1aking any steps to titart. work in the 
country. In fact, no constructive work was done in the country beyonn a few well
advertised '' toun •. •· 

Finally, t.he manner and circumstanc~ in which Sir Abdur Rahim got into the 
Bengal Legislative Council made us very uneasy as to the prospects of the elo:ction11 wbicb 
are to take place at the end of this year, It would be clearly remt·mbercd that the 
objection to Sir Abdur Rahim was not then on the score of his being an extreme communal 
leader. We were interested in the return of a Swara.jist {or Congress) Mahomedan 
gentlemot.n against one who had form ... -u part of the Guvl!rnment which had sanctioned 
and indeed gloated over the Bengal Onhnance etc. Thert! c~~on be uo doubt that the 
return of Sir Abdur Rahim was partly, if not wholly, due to the fact. that the President 
and· the Secretary of the Swarajya Party were botb absent. from Calcutta. at a time when 
their personal efforts were absolutely necessary for securing the nomination of a suitable 
and sound candidate. We were staggered by their amazing unconcern, we were even PlOre 
shocked by their subsequent listless impenitence. 

Attitude of B. P, C. C. 

In course of time, it became increasingly apparent that the B. P. c. c. officially were 
Dot able to accomplish to any appreciable extent any of the "Constructive" items of the 
('ongress Progrnmme. On the other hand, their attitude of hostility towards the work of the 
Deshbanclhu Village Reconstruction Fond, merely because the Trustees of that Fund 
refused to hand over the control of the funds to them, did not advance the'' Constructive" 
programme of the Congress in our province. 

We soggctitt~d to Mr. Sen-Gupta, that a Board with a personnel consisting of members 
who would have confidence in one another. formed with the approval of the B. P. C. 0. 
and the then Executive Council of the B. P. -C, C. should be entrusted with the work 
of running the ~::lections iil all their details, The elections are far more important than 
the Councils; for the elt.ctions afford (I) Political training of a con~sideraule section of 
the population, (2) opportoniLies for strengthening Congress organisation( throughout 
the province, (3) funds which by a Co·operative management ol the elections, would 
leave a large surplus for constructive work. We were anxioua to secure the services 
of men like l:ij. Akhil Chandra Dotts, Rai Harendra Na.th Chowdhury and others who 
were not, at the time, members of the B. P. C. C. This matter was practically shelved 
by the appointment. of a nominal Committee consisting of Mrs. C. &, Das, Mr. Sen Gupta 
and Montana Abdul Kalam Azad, the impracticability of which was soon perc ·ived. 
By co-option this Committee was enlarged. There was substantial agreement as to the 
penonnel of this enlarged Committee. The Committee started work, but abnut 2 months 
later M.r, Sen Gupta attempted to pack it by the intfodoction of n•!W members. On this, 
:Some of the members of the Committee tendered their· resignation and thereafter, the 
Committee ceased to function, 

Real Issue Deliberately Confounded. 

About that time the President and some of the officials of the B. P. O. C, were 
losing the support of the u Workers n many ot whom naturally looked to SJ. Amarentlra 
Nath Chatterji and Sj, Upendra Nath Banerji for direction. It is true that in Bengal 
since early April, thf' communal question baa clouded issues; but we do not believe tbat 
the differences between :Mr. Sen Gupta and others on the one hand and the "Workers'• 
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00 the other centred round the Hindn-Mualim Pact. The fact waa that Mr. Sen Gupta 
was deprived of ~the pnnClpal support on which be had till then rt3lied. Therefore, when 
he raised the cry of •' Save the Congreti&" from the undesirable by auning the "Pact •• 
and driving them out of the Executive, ,.,e. felt that thtt real issue was being deliberately 
confoundede It was evident that the problem facing the B. P. C. C. could not be aolved 
by counting of heeds. While. thertlore, the contest oo the ISth Jon~ waa peraooal, the 
step taken by the B. P. C. C. in dissolving the old Execa.ttve and allowmg the President 
to nominate nearly half of the new Es:eour.ive is at once ridiculuua and serious. 

The Pact. 
We stat-e below our attitude towards the question of the much·dc.:bated ' Hindu· 

Muslim Pact.' Mr. Sen On}.lta eould well claim sympathy for his view that the Pact 
11bould not be discussed in the present atmosphere. The Paot wall drawn up by our late 
Lea..ler: The principles, as we nnden;tand them, behind the Pact were (I) that some
sort of arraugt>ment should be made bet ween the two great communities or the province 
and (2) that the Hindus ought to be prepared cheerfully to surrender a great d!!al in 
the matter of tbc spoils of office for the sake of untty. We endorse these principles. 
But it is impossible to overlook the fac& that the Pact bas never been ratified either by the 
Indian National Congress or by !!ither of the two communities.. Indeed, it has bt!en 
denounced by both the communities. Therefore, the Paot cannot be an issue for t.be 
next elections. It is always open to a Leader or Leaders--with the courage" to stand 
or rail 11 by the terms of tha& or any other Pact to endeavour to secure ita ratification ; 
bot no Pact which has not been ratified can be regarded as a live issue. We should 
make ea.rnl'&t efforts to arrive at a real settlement. While to attempt to rescind the Pact, 
whicb in the words of Deahbandhu was never a "concluded agreement" would be 
an unnecessary gesture which may outrage feelinga, we ought to state that separate 
electorates are fraogbt with the danger of creating a permanent division in our civic life. 
With regard to the vexed question of "' Music before Mosques" aa on other question& 

· affecting the relations be'ween the two communities, we feel that Rcaolution 4 of the 
Unity Conference (1!124) which was carried unanimously baa greater weight than an 
inference drawn from certain clauses of the Bengal Pact which were meant, if ratified, 
to come int~ effect after the foundations of Swaraj bad been laid. 

Acceptance of office unthiokable. 
We believe that the Indian National Congress is the only political institution in 

the country which, by its traditions, ita organisation, and tta representative character is 
better fitted than any other to advance India along the path of freedom. We abide 
by tbe mandate of the Congress and feel that the Cawnpore resolution aforda scope for 
the formulation of a course of effective and practical policy. 

We have, after earnest discussions, agreed upon a cl~r~cot programme, conaistent with 
the Cawnpore Resolution, which we propose to offer. We are of opinion that acceptance 
of office ought to be unthinlta.ble except under an honourable settlement with Govern· 
mont; .and we think tbat for ouch a settlement Deobbandho'a Faridpur Speech (1925) . 
-ought to be our RDide. 

The Alltged Bevolutionariea. 
We do not think that merely because certain persons were in the past accused aa 

"revolutionaries " or convicted as such, we should ask tbem t-O stand aside from Congrees 
activities. If they are pledged to the policy of the Congress, their past should not stand 
in the way of a welcome into peaceful and legitimate activities. Some of them are men 
of character, who have suffered and sacrificed much; some of them are gnod organisers~ 
and as to the accusation by Government against the internees, past anrl present, in the 
absf•nce of open trial, it is devoid even of the merit of a" bonafide" aSllertion. We,. 
however, think that there &honld be no dual policy-a secret one of violence and au 
osten!Qble one of non~violence. The Congress policy excludes violence. 

We do not despair of the Bengal situation. We appeal with confidence to all 
supporters of the Congre88 ; and we look forward to a closing up of the ranks on clear 
it~sUP.s, clearly thoaRht out and clearly stated, by which alone we c&n be sure of our own 
conduct and receive the convinced support of the people. . 
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Mr. Sen Gupta's Statement 1n Reply. 
In reply to the above manilas to, Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, President of th<> 

B. P. C. C., issued the following statement to the press on the 24th June:-
The manifesto which has appeared in the ·press over the signatures of Messrs. T. C .. 

Goswami, N.C. Ohundor, Nallol Ranjan Sarkar, Sarat Chandra Bose and Dr. B. C. Roy 
has caused me no little pain and surprise. Their intention evidently is either to secede 
from the Congress ultimately or to start a new party within the Congress. Until now 
they have taken no steps in either of these dire·ctions. In view of thia fact l consider and 
I believe the public will agree with me thnt their manifesto is nothing more than au 
academic dissertation. I cannot, however, altogether ignore it as it contains certain. 
statement which should not go unchallenged. 

Dr. B. 0. Roy bas never been and is not now a member of the Swarajya Party 
although since Deshbandbu's death we were assured more than onct~: that he would iotn 
the party. He is not a member of the B. P. C. C.~ and until lately \Vas not even a. 
member of the Congress. As a member of the pnbhc and of the Congress he is certainly 
entitlrd to criticise the B. P. C. C., and its President. But his claim to criticise in the
capacity which he bas as~umed in the manifesto is absolutely without foundation. 

Messrs. N. C. Chunder, Nalini Ranjan Sarkar and Sarat Chandra Bose were all along 
aware of the circumstances under which my circular letter dated the 1st of June, 1926, • 
to the members of the B. P. C. C., was i68oed. Messrs. Cbnnder and Bose bad seen and 
approved of the circular letter before it was actually issoOO to the membf'n, Mr. Obocder 
was present at an informal meeting in my bouse where the draft of the circular Jetter 
was finally settled after some alterations suggested by Mr. Chunder himSelf, and Mr. 
Cbonder sent me snbscqllently a list of nlllmes for inclusion in the new Es.ecuttvc Council 
in case the old one was dissolved. Mr. Sarkar1s present attitude is to me particularly 
inP.xplicable. Mr. t:Jarkar admitted to me the reasonableness of the suggestions I had 
made in my circular letter and as far as 1 know be voted for all the resolutions moved at 
the last meeting of the B. P. C. C,, and tbe success which attended my proposala at the 
B. P. c. C., meeting was in no small measure due to his e:fforta. 

Mr. Goswami was not in Calcutta. when my circular Jetter was issued and be absented 
himself from the B. P. C. C., meeting CID. the plea that ~e., bad no place in the Strife of 
tongues and hearts." The manifesto of which is a signatory indicates a certain change 
in his angle uf vision. The public are no doubt entitled to speculate as to the antecedents
of this change. 

The signatorieS disapprove nf the dissolution of the Council in the manifesto that was. 
e:llected by a reaolotion at tht'! last meeting of the B. P. C. C. Mr. Barkar voted for the 
resolutJon. Messrs. Chunder and Bose left the meeting just before the dissolution reeoJu .. 
tion was taken up. As regards Mr. Goewami, I need not repeat thM he was not present 
in the meeting at all and came down to Calcutta from Shillong a few boura after the 
meeting had ended. The public may well ask why Messrs. Cbunder and Bose did not 
stay on and oppose the resolution if they disapproved of it and why Mr. Goswami was 
~ot present to oppose a measure which be now considers " unconstitutional and ill-advised,,. 
The B. P. c. C., and its Preaident should not have been deprived 'Of his views and scgges. 
tion. • 

The signatories have made a grievance of the fact that Sir Abdur Rahim was eltated 
uncontested by ~be Mahomedan constituency of Hoogh1y-Hc.wrah. I can assure the 
public that the executive of the B. P. C. C., did not spare themselves in their effort& 
against Sir Abdur Rahim, 

But the candidates on whom we relied for contesting bim at Howrah-Hooghly failed 
ns at the last moment. I wal! at Dacca with the Secretary of the Swarajya Party wbere 
Sir Abdur Rahim bad filed his nomination paper long before be filed it for the HooghJy
Bowrab seat. The Swarajya Party candidate was returned by the West Dacca consti
tuency as against the candidate in whose favour Sir Abdor Rahim subsequently withdrew .. 
Leaving out t.he Howrah-Hooghly election, I ought to add here that tbe-Swarajya Party 
and the Congress won all the other three Mabomedan bye·elections which have taken 
place since Deshbandhu'a death.· 

Apropos of the constructive programme of the Congress I ought to bring· it to the
not;lce of the public that the signatories along with Mr. G. C. Bose, Principal, Bangabaahi 
College constitute the Finance Committee of the Village Beconstroot.ion Fund which was 
raised in December, 1921 and that it was the intention of Deshbandhu that they should 

13 
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work In co-operation with the Exeoutive Committee of the B, P, C. 0,1 and the Working 
<Jommittee c! the Swarajya Party, 

1 place it on record here tba~ the E!inance Co!'l~ittee.have refu~ .~ co-opcratts with 
the other two bodies I have mentioned. The pubhc ID fiJ.1ng reaponstblhty for failure ot 
'Village recoilBtrnction work will not loee ai~ht of the fact t~at the signatories are in 
p>seession and control of the whole of the V1Uage Reconatrnotton Fund. 

In the laat but ene pragrapb in. the manifesto th~ aig~atorita say ~bat "mertly 
because certain persona were in the past accused as revolut1onanes or convlct!:d as such 
we should not ask them to atand aside from Cnngresa activitirs. If they are pledged to 
t.he policy of the Congress their past should not stand in the way of welcome into 
peaceful and legitimate activities." l agree entirely with the sentiments expressed In 
t.hia passage. But 1 do not know why this paBiage should havt! bt·en inserted in the 
uanifesto unlesa it was for the purpose of insinuating that my action in asking for the 
kCOnstitution tlf the Esecutive Council wit.s contrary to the sentiments e.~:pre~lie'd. in it, 

. I have never (objected to the presence of any eJ:•rf'VOiutionaril"B Jn the Esccntive 
<CoUDcil All I asked for in my circular letter was that the E%ecutive CounciJ should be 
composed of men who really believed in the pl'f'&ent Congrelis programme. In my opinion 
.any one may be a member of the Congress and also a member of the B. F. ' • C. But I am 
&ttongly of opinion tbat the Exf!cuti"e Council can make no room for members of the 
Congress who have no faith or enthusiasm for us progn.mme. 

In conclusion, I would like to draw the att~ntion or the public to the sodden and 
unt>S{M'Cted clJange in the tone and policy of 1' Forward ,, since Mr. P. K. Chak.rabarti1a 
rPSignation on the 15th instant. The paper was founded by Desbbandhu Cbittaranj&n 
Dati to serve as the organ of the s.~arajya Party. It served that purpose till his death 
and continued to do so until errly 186t week. Whatever the legal rillhtl of the Directors 
may be, five of whom are signatoritl of the pre&ent manifesto, the public are entitled to 
know tbeir reasons for this change. 

From being the organ of the Swarajya and the Congress the" Forward n baa now come 
to be the organ of the six DiJeCtor& of the "Forward l'ubli&bing Company Ltd." Neither 
the President Of the All-India CongrfSS Commit~ nor the leader of the AU-India 
Swaraj1a Party -who is alae the Chait man of the Board of Directors, or the President of 
the B. P. 0. 0. and the leader of the Bengal Swarajya Party wae consulted by Lho 
Directors before they brought about t~is change. Before the signatories "can be Bare: 
of their own conduct and receive the sure support of the people" in favour of the 
"' ClPBr-Cnt Programme" which they have placed before the country they owe an 
E>:s:planation to the latter of the recent change of policy and programme of "Forward,, 
which to say the leaot is a breach of !aith with the Cong"""' and tho Swarajya Party 
and &howe &cant recognition of the trust undoubtedly reposed in them by ita Great 
Departed Founder, Deabbandbu Chittaranjan Daa. 

Mr. Bose's Reply 
,· 
In Contradiction. 

Jn reply to Mr. J. lf. Sen Gupta'a manifl!&to, Mr. s. C. Bose isaueod a ltngtby 
etatem£ont UJ the Aeeociatcd Pttfto, in the cour.e of which he referrt-d to the letter 
writ-ten by him t-o Mr. Ben Gopta, on June 6th explaining among other things, his 
attitude towards rerention or otherwise of the Bt:ngal Pact. M.r. Bose eospn>tsed the opiuion 
that the Bengal Hindu Moslem Pact being practically a d<.>ad letter as t:vtdtnCl'd by recen~ 
diaturbancta in Calcutta and otber parts of the Presidency it was unnecessary in the 
opin1on of the Bengal Provincial Congress Coo:tmittee to cooaid:r the question of rescis
sion, revision o~ modification of the Pact and that the Working Committee of the All·lndia 
Congress Committee should be reqaea~d to go into the question and decide at an early date, 
the ways and means of restoring unity between the two communities. The Bengal Pact 
was in. fac:t re)eete.«~ by the Cong~ and v.-hen the CongreBS and not Bt-ngal Swaraj Part7 
-wa1 running elect1ons, the questJOn of the Pact really did not ari&e In Lis Jetter Mr. 
Bose m&?e it clear that he did not agree with the views of Mr. Sen Gupta, regarding the 
Bengal Hindu· Moslem Pact or those regarding dissolution of the Executive Council of tbo 
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Bengal Provincial Congress Committee. l:fr. Sen Gupta had enquired as to why Mr. 
Bose left the meeting just before the dissolution nsolution was taken up. After be had 
lillt.enOO to the diacuBSion over the resolution on the Pact, Mr. Bose bad no doubt in his 
own !Jlind as to the fate of any resolution or amendment opposing the dissolution of the 
Es.ecut.ive Council and he thought it would be perfectly idle to stay on and engage in any 
discussion over that question. 

Goswami-Se n.Gupta Statement. 

Happily the difference did not last long. As it is o})vious, the dispute 
was over the· Pact.· Mrs. Sarojini Naidu and Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar, who 
bad come down to Calcutta to attend the Congress Working Committeo's 
Meetings, were impressing on them tho colossal folly of fighting over such 
a matter when what had to be effected was a real union of hearts. They 
met Mr. Goswami at his residence with Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta and the 
following joint statement was the outcome. It was issued over the signa
turos of Messrs. Sen Gupta and Goswami :-

'· W" are glad io announce that the points of difft:ronce and misunderstanding with 
regard to Congl'e811 work. 10 Bengal, which unfort.unately arose ~ut which were not of a. 
fundamental character, have been set at rest. After a free and heart to heart discussion 
on all the point~ at issue, we feel satiatied that we have agreed on Such steps to be taken 
as would ensure the liolidarity of the Congress in our province. We now look forward 
to harmllnioas work in the best interest ot the country and of the CongreSB, which we 
believe to be her best and truest servant. It would be more or less than human if, in the 
heat of the controversy as to matter in which both parties believed ardently and honestly 
no recriminations were made. Nevertheless, we wish they could have been avoided. So 
far as we are concerned, any reftections cast on each other during the Jast few days are 
oompletely erased froiQ the memory of our countrymen in whose service we have 10 the 
,years past worked in concord and hope to do EO in future. 

The Bengal Pact. 

Regarding the Bengal Pact, the ' Servant of India' \vrote the following 
in its issue of the 24th June:-

" ......... And the Pact 1 lt is dead as mutton. No one wants. it and no one can appeal 
to it without imperilling his chances at the election. The H1ndus as a ~ody are sick ~f 
it and in their existing humour will make abort work of the pubhc career of any 
among them who proposes a large share of tbe public employment and of representation 
on public bodies for Moslem brethren than at present. The Moslems, on the other band, 
are confident, thanks to the unwearied efforts of Sir Abdur Rahim, of 11ecuring with tbtdl' 
unaided exertion and without entering into a bargain with the Hmdus, all 'bat any 
IJBCt might give them in the best of circumstances, lt is publicly at.ated that Sir Abdur 
Rahim, though then in Government service, was with Deshbandbu the joint-author of 
l'act.. If it suited him at the time to make a s~cret compact with t~e Hindus in order 
to advance communal interests, it does not evidently s~it him now to do so. For ~ne 
thing, he is nc..w at liberty, as be was not betore1 to champion the Mosie~ eauac, whtc_h 
he is doing with remarhbl~ zeal. For another, the communal consctonsner;s of hli 
coreligionists has grown moob keener now than before, and be himself is not a little 
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r .. ponaiblo for intensifying it. And for a tblrd, tbo pact waa to como into full eftect 
only after the attainment. of Swaraj, which presents itaelf now even to the mOdt ardent 
sealota as none too near an f'vent• lf, then, merely by appealing to communal conceita 
the Moslem~ are now 10 a position to put their fellow religionists Into office and by tba~ 
means fully satisfy communal ambitions and aspirations,. it would in~eed be surprising 
if they abowed any disposition to rely upon the conttnned aelfo.dental of the Hindus to 
give them a power and an infinence which, in any event, under the Sw~rajiat creed they · 
could not use. What part Sir Abdnr Rahim actually played in bring10g the pa~t into 
being we do not pretend to know. B?t even if be were at any. time ket.'D on _it, there 
is no :reason why in the alteted cucumstan~a be should cont1nue to swear by lt. And 
in pomt of fact, be does not swear by it ; nor doea any other prominent Mabomedan~ 
Wit.b the result that the pact ~s already dead, M.r. Sen Gupta's capture of the Oongrel!l 
organization nowithstandin~. . . . 

" Neither do we regret that the pact bas no v1tahty left m it. For, ardently as we 
desire a speedy ndress of the balance between Hin1IDB and Moslems and a firm under
standing between the two communities on the basis of right and justice, we confess we 
han no prerlileetion for any ~t~ettlement, which bas in view only the political exigencits 
of the momen~ and bas. no reference to fundamental principles. The motive which 
inspired the framing of the pact was undoobted.Jy the desire to down the bureaucracy 
by a consolidation of. the non-official t•lement, and if Moslems could be penuaded to 
make common cause by doling out. or rather by promising to dole out, to them a few 
more Jobs., Hindus thought they might do so. But Moslems have now realised that if 
they did not subscribe to the Swarajist c~ but on the other band combined with a 
few non-Swarajist Hindus, they could from their own administration, which would be 
infiniteJy better than any tne1ffctnal defeat which th ... y m1gbt be enabled to inflict on 
the Government by joining up with Swarajists. The Pact therefore has no advantagea 
now to offer to the Mabomedans on the low plAne of politics on which tt took shape and 
the Mahomedana as a community therefore stand aside from it. A1 for the better order 
of Mahomedaus, they have ever held this bribe as beneath contempt. What the newly 
founded Mos/1111 Cllnmiclt says of it may be taken to reflect the feeling generally of the 
.Mahomedan community about it. "We have always bad grave doubts1" observes tbia 
paper, •' as to the sincerity of its framers. It was to take effect after the advent of 
Swaraj, when, if it comes at all, the Swarajists wUl probably be nowhere. Moreover, 
it is our firm belief that1 pact or no pact, the future of the Moslem community will 
dPpend upon their own stengtb and not upon the grace of others.." Again it says : 
'-We confess we were never enamoured of thia artificial alliance which Mr. 0. R. Daa'a 
instinct of self-preservation prompted him to conciude with the Moslems as a community. 
The Moslems never cared for it and always looked upon it as a ha'pworth of political cheese 
which could be thrown into the dustbin any moment they liked. And to-day the Moslem'& 
pos1tion is &O vuy secure that he can easily afford to Ignore it altogether;• Tbi& 
admirably &DmB up the prevailing temper of the atahomedans in regard to the Pact. 
Jombinatiom made witb a view to a passing phaae in politics cannot, from their very 
nature, outlast t~t particular phase and the Deahbandbn'a Pact, intended to give 
strength to Swara)ism, cannot en:lure after the decline of Swarajism itaJf. But no one 
nceoi waste a tear over it, as the Pact was never meant to 1ubaerve and never did 
subserve the broad national interests." 
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The Bengal Pact 

The A. B. Patrika of Calcutta wrote -the following. on the Bengal 
Pact:-

The so-called Hindu-Muslim Pact made on behalf of the Swarajya Party 
for Bengal was virtually an one-sided undertaking. It forbade " music in 
procession before any mosque,'' ignoring altogether the existence of temples, 
churches and other places of worship. Not only this. The prohibition was 
to apply for all time of the day or night, whether there was prayer or not. 
\Ve need hardly say that the concession was against prevailing custom. Even 
the Calcutta Police authorities have observed far greater re,pect for the 
existing rights of non·Mahomedom communities to take out processions with 
music on publio stl'eets. The license for processions in Calcutta prohibits 
music before temples, mosques, church••• Gurudwaras, Synagogues and other 
places of worship at the time of public worship which mean• congregational 
prayer. The much abused author of the Calcutta Municipal Act (among. 
whose "vices" orthodoxy was not certainly one) incorporated almost th<> 
identical terms of this provision in Police lioeuse Ill his Act. The Maho· 
medans also as a community never put forth the demand, and as a matter 
of practice processions with music have passed from time immemorial before 
mosques at all times of the day and night irrespective of any prayer, con· 
gregationn.l or otherwise, that might be going on. Sir Abdur Ruhim and 
a few Mahomedans of his ilk extorted the concession from Deshbandhn 
Das who was in a mood to make any concession if thereby he could get the 
support of the Mahomedans in the Legislative Council; 

A storm of protest burst in the country when the terms of the Pact 
were published. Hundreds of protest meetings took place and at a public
meeting of the Hindus held at the University Institute presided over by 
Maharaja of Durbbanga, the following resolution was unanimously adopted : 

That the Hindu-Moslem Pact malle for Bengnl by tbe local Swarajya Party and 
accepted by the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee has grC!atly wounded the com· 
munal and religious (t>elings of the Hindus for which this meetings of the Calcutta. 
Hindus ncords its emphatic protest and begs to mform the All· India Congrt>ss Committee 
at Cocanada that if it also accepts t-he Pact according to the recommendations of the
Bengal Provincial Congress Committee then the Hindus wHl not on any account accept 
the !'act. 

The Bengal l'act was conclnded on the 17th December, 1923. Thtt 
Con~ress was to meet soon after at Cooanada. The Committee appointed 
at the Delhi session of the Congress had, in the meanwhile, made a draft 
of the terms of what was called the Indian National Pact. Dr. Ansari was & 

member of the Committee, Lola Lajpat Rai was another. The Committee 
were nnanimous, except for differences on certain minor matters. Th& 
Committee were unanimous in regard to the vexed qnestion of music before 
mosqne. Clause 9 of the Pact relating to the snb.i•ct runs thus : 

In order to secure and preserve a calm atmosphere for public worship, 1t is hereby 
declared that no music shall be allowed in front of places of public worship at socb time
as may be fixed by Local Mixed Conciliatory Boards. 

It will be seen that the restriction on music was to be observed only to 
secure a calm atmosphere for " public wonhip," that is, congreg»tional 
prayer and not only mosques but other places of worship were to be respected 
in the same manner. · 
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Clauses 10 and II of the Pact relating to religious processions run thus : 
Religious \lf'OCl'SISions of di11erent denominations wbt·n f~lling on ?De and the aame 

-date shalt follow 60Cb different routes or be fixed for such dJfJe1cnt hmea as may 00 
determined by Local ~t iXf'd Conciliatory Boards. . . . . . 

In order to prevent. friction aud settle aU questwns gn1ng nse to dl~t'rtnces and 
-conflicts between different religious communttiu, e. g. on the occawdon of 1Jot-bc=1a, 
Moharram Ratbaolatra processions, Sikh di'vans etc. etc. l1aovincial and Local Jo1nt 
B. ards wi~l be appoinled 10 act a& conciliatory and arbitration boun.la. 

Here is sincere anxiety to be fai! to all communities and at the same 
time avoid conflicts by the elforts of the representatives of the communities 
-concerned. 

What was the fate of the Bengal Pact in the Cougress 1 The iniquity 
of it shocked even not a fe,v of the Mabomedan leaders and tho fact was 
summarily rejected by the Congress by on overwhelming lnaJOl1ty, the 
voting being 775 for and 205 against. The ruotion that was curried in the 
Congress runs thus : 

Resolved that th~ Committee appointed by the DPJhi ae~ions of tht- CoiJ~I'l'b& do call for 
turthl'r opinions and criticisms on the draft of tl.le Indian National Pact aud ~utJwit for 
further report bJ Sbt .MaTch, 1924:, to tbe All-India Congu·fti l'ommitt~e tor it-s CODbicll!ra
tion and. :s&nlar AmH.r Singh of Jt-swal be iDCiDdtd 1n p1acc uf tia1dar Mchtab :)iugb 
in Jail. 

In spite of this resolution of the Congress, the Bengal Provincial Con
ference that met at Serajgunj accepted the Bengal Pact on the 3rd June, 
1924. 

Moulan& Mahomed Ali who presided at the Cocunad& Congress expressed 
himself strongly at the meeting of the Subjects Committee against the ideo 
of the Pact. We read in the report:-

M.r. Mahome-t Ali tboogt~t th•·re was uo necusity for any Pact Committet•& and special 
a·ssions. What was orated was tb.e carryin~ out of the constructive programme. Thest! 
Pacto and Ctommittees would only accentoat.u the difierenCt.'s, while the work of CODiitrDC· 

tive programme would remove tht•m. 

No truer words "·ere uttered and his prophecy about Pacts and Com· 
mlttees bas, as we now see, been fulfilled to the letter. 

The Bengal Pact was concerned not merely with music before mosque. 
Jo allowed separate electorate to M ahomedans for Council elections leaving 
open the question as to the electorate of local bodies. lt grant<>d also 35 
per ceut of the Government posts to Mahomedans. 

The National Pact, on the other hand, conceded separ&te representation 
to the Mahomedans to the legislatures "in view of the present state of 
feeling prevailing in the different communities and in view of the insufficien~ 
development of political sense and responsibility in them." But the principle 
was not to be e1tended to local Lodies. Dr. Ans&ri was the only member cf 
the Cowmittee who wanted to extend the principle to mumcip&lities and 
local boards. But the Committee were unanimous tb&t " the electorate in 
&11 ca8es must be juint." 

Tbe question of perce11tage of posts in Government services does not 
nnd any place or mention iu the Nation&) Pact. The Committee perhaps 
thought that the question was altogether irrelevant and showed ouly the 
meanness of a few educated people who iu their eagerness for Government 
service were prepared even to bring about communal conflicts. These 
people, the Committee thought perhaps were of absolutely no worth in the 
struggle for Sw&raj and should not find any place in any scheme of Swaraj. 
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The European Associations 
The Calcutta Europeans on Reforms. 

Speaking at the European Association's annu~l meeting at Calcutta, on 
the 9th February, Sir Hubert CARR, in the course of a lengthy speech, said 
the report of the Muddiman Committee revealed the expected difference of 
opinion as to the best way of dealing with the experimental scheme of Govern
ment at present functiouing in the country. The attention.of the legislatures 
had been conceutrated more on the Constituti~nal question than on the more 
practical question of ho'v to improve the conditions of the people. He did not 
wish to suggest that the Legislative members bad done no useful work, for 
individuals had done good constructive work in various directions. He did 
not doubt the wisdom of insisting on oo·operation from responsible parties, 
as a''"" qua non to any political advance, and be asked the A•sooiation to 
watch the test. 

Proceeding, Sir Hubert said that the Reforms had unquestionably done 
something to awaken national consciousness, and they had got to watch 
whether it was directed to racial considerations in industrial and social 
activities. 

After referring to the hesitation. of the Swarajist Corporation in Calcutta. 
regarding the New Market question, he s•id th~t if one cousidered the 
magnitude of the Reforms exp•riment, it was no easy m .. tter for Indian 
politicians to assist in the working of the R•forms in the face of political 
and social opposition. Tho fact that many had done so called for respect 
and inspired hope. He recognised that there were irreconcilahles, but they 
had to keep a balanced outlook, and the Association must remain unaffected 
by racial antipaoby and must wbole·h0artedly stand the orderly development 
of Iudia. · 

Indians in S. Africa. 

Referring to the treatment of Indians· in South Africa, Sir Hubert 
observed that all shades of opinion were united in the keenest resentment 
against the latest legislation before the South Afrio~n Government. Indeed 
the Asiatic Bill was of a character which impelled those who spent their days 
in India to take steps to try and rectify the position. Their sympathy must 
be with their Indian friends in the struggle against the laws under which they 
laboured iu South A fries. It was not easy for their Indi!'n friends to be 
patient under those conditions. But it was useless to attempt retaliation. 
The only course open to them was to press the Home Government to second 
the efforts of the Government of India, to awaken a more considerate spirit 
in the South African Government. 

Continuing, Sir Hubert paid a glowing tribute to the staff and parti
cularly to Colonel Crawford, and welcomed Sir Charles McLeod • 
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After Sir Hubert Carr had delivered his address, Sir Charles McLEOD 
said:-

"Naturally, the most important point before us, at present, is the fate 
of the Reforms Act, which has now run about 7 out of the 10 years' pro· 
batioa. As the time draws ne8l·er for considering the future, examiuatiou 
of the position exercises our minds. There were many of us who had spent 
the best part of their lives in the country, who doubted the wisdom of the 
late Mr. Montagu's proposals when they were wade public, not because we 
.grudged Indians their legitimate aspirations, but because, rightly or wrongly, 
we held the opinion that Indians had not yet grasped the enormous res
ponsibilities that must bo shouldered in administering millions of people 
who were quite incapable of realising what sell-government meant. The Act, 
however, was passed, and it became the duty of every good Britisher to 
help, in every possible way, to make it a success. That course, 1 mny say, 
was adopted. Co-operation was invited, as an avenue for progress towards 
the goal indicated ; but it is much to be regretted that this was not met in 
the same spirit here in India. Indeed, the history of the past 7 yoars points 
more the other way. 

" We, commercial men, are accused of coming out here to pluck the 
pagoda tree and retiring to Europe with the spoils. This is an utter fallacy. 
The fortunes taken from India ou]y represent a very minute percentage of 
the cspital sunk around this great city. The European Associ~tion, under 
its present policy, is out to help the cause of earnest co-operation and well· 
considered progress. It will oppose any measures that militate against these 
important factors. There are welcome signs that a more reasonable attitude 
is now spreading. It is our earnest hope that it may continue to do so, and 
enable India to retain her enviable title of the brightest jewel in the British 
Crown.'' 

The Calcutta Eurapeans' Address to Viceroy. 

The Council of the European Association, Calcutta, presented to Lord 
Irwin on the 15th May at Simla a neatly couched welcome address assuring 
His Excellency of its assistance and support in the coming li years which 
promise, accordiug to the Association, to be the most·momentous in the history 
of this country. Mr. Langford James headed the Deputation of the Associa· 
tion which consisted also of Colonel Crawford, Mr. Owen Robert" and Mr. 
Dignasse. The former two represented the Council of the Association. Mr. 
Owen Roberts represented the Chairman of the Branches, sud Mr. Dignasse, 
the ordinary members of the Association. 

Before reading the addre.s Mr. James acquainted His Excelleucy that 
the Association bad branches all over India with the exceptiou of one 
province. Its policy was regulated by the central body in Calcutta, the 
members of which were nominated by various branches. The Council had 
intep~ed. to p1esent the address in Bombay, but proved impracticable. The 
AssoCiatiOn had now however taken the earliest opportunity of waiting on 
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His Excellency. Mr. Langford James read the 'address to which Lord Irwin 
briefly replied emphasising that it was only through mutual understanding 
and confidence of all the peoples of India that India's future could be 
fashioned, and that, for his part, his one desire was to join hands with all 
official or unofficial British or Indians who were striving to build the India 
of the future. The Address stated :-

The Aaaociation'a Addreaa. 

"The European Association desireS to take Lhe first (tpportunity of offering to Your 
Excellencies its most eordi:~.l welcome on your arrival in India.. The .Association, which 
was foundl!d in 1883, for tbe purpose of saft•guarding and maintaining the rights of 
Europeans in lnc.Jia, represents non-official Eul'Opeans of aU clA.sses autl creeds in tbe 
country. Its membcrtship it1 drawn from tb.e European populations alike in the great 
cities as iu the country districts, and comprise11 the employertl ann the employed, tho~>C 
intere&tld in lantl ;md agriculture, tbotle concerned in commercial aud indosuia.J enf.t:l'• 
vrises of alJ sorts and professional men. The members of this Assoc1aHon are certainly 
as much concernt'd as any of the peoplt·s who inhabit India, tbat 5table anU efficient 
govern10ent should be I:'Htablisbed and maintained throughout. lntha i and it is tht> object 
ot t.he A~soch~otion, not only to safeguard the rights of its membtm;, but also to work 
constructively for the good of the various populations of this vast country. 

61 'l'he Assoctation sympatbtses with the aspirations of the ertucaterl classes in India 
for gradual development of seU-goveming institutions in British India, It agrees that, 
wherever it is found possible Ol' d~sirable tb establish th~ principle of 1·esponsibJe govern
ment, the tests to be applied for tbe time and manner of t.be advanctl to this end are the 
co-operation received from those on whom the new opportunities of sl!rvice have been 
confened and the extent to wh1ch it is found that confidence can be placed in their 
&::ntie of responsibility. The problem is one which emphatically demands goOttwiJl and 
mutual understanding from all who would seck to solve it. But, in a matter which so 
Vi(aiJy concerns the welfare and prosperity of all, tla~ AtiSociation fetols that there should 
be no cause for apprehension that sentiment will be permitted to override sane judgment, 

"Your Excellency is arriving in lndia in the later stages of the first period of the 
er.periment promulgated by the Government of India Act 1919. The period ot Your 
Excellency's normal term of office therefore promises to be one of the most momentous 
in the. history of this country. Throughout that period Your E:r.eellency may con
fidently ·rely upon the loyal support of this Association. lt ill the opinion of the Associa
tlOD that it ca.n give Your Excellency the best assistance by frank crit.icism and by stating 
its honest opinion upon all matters on which it may please Your Exc~Uency's Govern
ment to consult it. It is in t.be sincere bope that Your Excellency may enjoy your term 
in this countJY hod may be afforded the health and strength to perform the arduous duties 
of yoar high-office that we bl·g to subscribe ourselves.'' 

H. E. The Viceroy'• Reply. 

The Viceroy replying said:-
Gentlemen, 1 should like .tQ say, at the outset, bow highly 1 appreciate the feelings 

by which yon have bceu actuated in coming to Simla to present this addrcliS of welcome 
to Lady Irwin and wytielf. Your visJt here has not only involved the inconvenience 
incidental to a long journey 

1 but bas also been made at a moment w ben climatic con
ditions barc.lly allow that. journey to be comfortable. But, 1 can assure you that I am 
very senliible of tbe advantage of making the acquaintance o£ J'Our President and tbe 
members of your Council and thua being brougbt in direct touch with the aims and 
obj~cts of your A11sootation 'in the first montb11 of my period of offiCI.·. 

Your Atttlociat.ion was1 1 onderstand1 funnded ratber more than 40.year ago, antl.up 
~o recent times found little necessity or inducement to take any ve1y conttnuous or .actt!e 
1nterest in politics. _But tbe great changes which subsequently found express1?n .. m 
the Reformed Constitution in India. led y oo to re-exao::.ine your methods and actlvltlcs 

·from a new angle. l can :readily appreciate bow weighty was the decision wbioh J'~Ur 
. Counc11 arrived at as to t.Le course then to be pursued. The terms of that decHnOu 

are clrarly stt. out in the vubliWrd policy of the Association and in the statement of the 
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oonsiderations which gonrn the. action of your Council; n.nct it would be snperO.u to& 
for me to congratulate yon on the decit~ion or on the mBDndr iu which it bad b~eu 
carried out. · 

My predrcessor in Dec-.ember la.st bas already paid an eloquent tribute-the f.rnit of 
his close obsrnation during the past five y~ara-to the part ~on have played 10 tbt! 
public life and in working tbu Reform•. It was hBTllly passable that \Vttb sympathies 
:n.nd political id~ls rooted in Britash uaditions, you should have follo\ved any other 
courstl. Your duty was clear. Your inolina.ttons, your pagt gervicell in the dcvdopmt'nt 
of this country, yoor intimate association with it1 tbu great int.el'\"Sts you ~epre11ent and 
the cont.ribution which it was in your power to make, all the"e conspuerl to import 
responsibilit-y and to preclude indifference-. It \VIIod thus inevitable r.hllt yuu, well verse· I 
in the spirir. of ~prest>Dtative intttitotions, should hR.ve felr. impelled to tak~ a tiirect ami 
import~nt part when India made h••r hrsr. steps towartlt~ Bt•sponsable Govt'rnmenr.. 

Each one of us·CKn interpret, in terms of hit~ own experience and thought., the 
objccte which rcptt~ntative h .. stitutious are de~:~ignt"C.l to serve. Such institutions, iu 
turn makr a direct claim upon eve1y commouir.y n.n.t upon t'Very inchvittual to suborrii· 
nnte' ptrsonal jnt...re .. ts, ambitions or pn·judiet•s to tbt! common gbo..!. .h~rom each anti 
all, tht"se rimes ask a contribut.IOD according to capacity. There is none so rach and 
po ,erful thst be nmy afford to turn a df'&f l"&.r to their appra.l; and there 1s none HO 

poor or weak tbat hi~:~ cuntribotion i~:~ not of value. 
B"hind and broyond all the political or reli~ious ditlf'renet•s an.t disputes the Govern· 

m .. nt and the J'lf'Ople of India, as I conceiv~ the position, are partners, in a great 
untl .. rtaking-tbat uf fashioning tbe future uf India, with its, as Y"'t unknown, reactions 
upon ttc Jivef' ot 300 millions of our fellow human being:!. Somt! can bring gifts to 
the mspirat.ion by whicll the whole must be Wumincd. Some can assist in tracing the 
drsign. Many can be at work on tb{J intricate mosaic, out of which the picture i11 to 
take sbapP and colour. Real progress, indeect, can only come through l't·sponsibilitiea 
realiilffl. aurt accepted; and we may feel very sure that the ta~k is one which will be 
Euccessfally accomplished only by those who approacb their \Vork with hop~ in their 
t-yt"S and trust in tbt!it hearUI; for only throu~h the mutual understanding ancl confi· 
d,.nce of the workers1 can the design nach completion. And it must df'prnd on the 
efforts of all those who love India and s~k to do her servia.~ whether the completect 
picture will be worthy to adorn the Temple of History. 

Meanwhile, as you observe in your addrest~, the day is drawing nearer wlum the 
accomplishment will be weighed on its merits, and when the Mother of Parliaments will 
be called on to give an impart-ial nrdict upon the measure of achievement 1n a sphere 
in which hE'r store of experiP.nce invf'Sts her with sp,·cial qualifications to judge. It iH 
s source of en~u~geme~t to me that, in m~ admi'_listration, which must. be t!zpccted 
to CO..Jtl' the per10d 1D wbtch tbetie grave que~cotlons wlll clat m decision, I may count 
vpon tbe support of your Association and may look forward as occar,sion may demand 
to receiving the. benefit of your ]ndgment Rnd advice. I shall v~lae thJs help. · ' 

. In conclaston, gentlemPn, Jet me assure you that, at the inception of my work in 
lnd1a, I knew only tbe single desire of joining banda with all wbcthr.r Britisb or 
Indian, official or unofficial, wbn are striving to bnilrl the Ind'ia that is to be. It is 
permis~ible ro hope that. by such common e:l!orts we may win the priviltge of giving 
somethJDg to the solution of those problems, on which depends the well·beiug and orclered 
progress of this country and its people. 

The deputation then withdrew. 

The Punjab Europeans on their Rights and Privileges. 

. . Colo!'el J: D. Crawford, the General Secretary of the European Asso
Ciatio~, . m, ·Ins a~dress to a gathering of members and friends of the 
AssoCI.atJOn s Pun1ah hra~c~. at Lahore on the 12th February traced 
tho btstory of the AssocJBtton, and referred to its origin having been 
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brought into existence by a measure brought in not by an Indian, but 
by the Government of lndi>1, under which it was proposed for the first 
time, to make a European liable to trial by Indian judges. The Planters 
from Bihar and all sorts of people had rushed into Calcutta and threat.ened 
to put the Viceroy and everybody concerned into a ship and send them 
all off to sea. The moasm·e was not p •ssed, said Colonel Crawford, and 
from that occasion the Em·opean Association had its being. 

Some of those present would not, perhaps, realise the importance 
of what those who took part in agitations of thot kind had dJne on behalf 
of Europeans in a country like this, but it might be made clearer to their 
mind if the speaker recounted a recent experienc• which was unfortunately 
only too common. Recently in Calcutta a motor car owned by an Englishman 
ran over a cooly. There were two English ladies and an Indian chauffeur 
in the car. Tho case came before a Coroner's jury entirely composed of 
Indians. It was alleged that the lady was unable to drive a car at all and 
that it was the Indian chauffeur himself who admitted that be was driving 
the car at the time of the accident. The jury found a verdict of "rash 
and negligent driviug '' on the part of the lady. It was not the speaker's 
intention to criticise, but it would be easily understood that it was very 
necessary that there should be a body of Europeans capable of looking 
after and ready to vindicate the Europeans' interests in general. 

Association's Activities. 
The speaker considered that the finest work of the Association e>'er 

done was to effeot the passing of the Racial Distinctions Bill, reeerving 
the right of an accused to be tried by a majority of his own countrymen. 
That in itself was a justificotion for the existence of the Assochtion. 

Colonel Crawford warmly congratulated the Punjab branch of the 
Association on its recent activities, and referred to its decision to send its 

· legal representative to watch as many as possible of the trials of Europeans. 
This again, be said, should encourage support for the Association from 
Europeans throughout the length and breadth of India. The Association 
might be described as a White ~an's Trade Union. Its purpose was 
to protect their interests, and to voice their needs in very much the same 
way as the Union of the working man did at home. The only real differenc& 
was that a Home membership was compulsory whereas here it had to remain 
voluntary, Originally the organisation had been merely a defensive one ; then 
it had fallen into a state of stagnation and disuse until in 1898 there wer<> 
some who said it had served its pu~poee, and that its place might be taken 
by the· Chamber of Commerce and similar organisations. The speaker con
sidered there was a fallacy in this suggestion, for a commercial organisation 
was always liable to be charged with being a capitalist organisation, and on 
that account its views would be very seriously discredited, for instance, in 
the eyes of a Labour Government at Home. It was decided in the end that 
the Association should not be allowed to die, and during the past four 
years, during which the work of reorganisation was undertaken, extraordi
nary success had crowned their efforts. 

A Recognised Body. 

Both in the Government of India and at WesLminster the Association 
was now recognised once and for all as the body responsible for, and repre-
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$entative of, Europeans in India in general. Ita influence stood side by 
side with that of the Chambers of Commetce of Ben~tal aud Bombay. This 
might be proved· by the references made even in the House of Com':l'-ons to 
the Association merely by name, and a statement by the representatives of 
"that Association was now recognised as conveying the considered opinion of 
the European community in India. 

The speaker went on to mention further signs of the times. The 
President of the Association Sir, Hubert Carr, bad recently been knighted, 
He considered that it showed more than ever the respect which the Association 
itself was inspiring in the view of the Government of India. Similarly in
vitations received from all p~litical bodies in ludia for representatives of the 
European Association to attend important meetings showed also the general 
feeling that the Association bad become an element to be considered in. 
public affairs. 

Colonol Crawford dealt at somA length "·ith the political point of view 
and, referring to the statutory Royal Commission be said it was most 
desirable that there should be no tmkering with the Reforms except through 
the Commission itself and be asked Europeans to do everything in their 
power prior to the appointment of a Commission to collect, in au on biassed 
manner, evidence as to the working of the administration under the present 
Reforms. The Constitutional policy of the Association, above all things, 
must not be a selfish one. It must stand for, and produce, conditions 
which would be beneficial to India as a whole. Such, he contended, bad been 
the liberal policy of the Association for the past three years, and it was 
the only successful one for the future. 

The Punjab Governor on India's Need for British Protection. 

Sir Malcolm BAILEY, Governor of the Punjab, w bo was tbe guest of 
honour at the second aunu»l dirmer of the Pu"jab Branch of the European 
Association on the 26th February, replying to the toast of his health, deli•ered 
a speech reviewing the present political situation in India, and pointing out 
the need for Europeans in the country for many years to come, and ex
plaining the causes of communal and religious differences in the Punjab. 
Said His Excellency :- · 

" It will be many years, before India can dream of dispeusing 
with British troops, or with the strong element of British officers in com
mand of the Indian section of its army. Perhaps we who live in the 
Punja)> and who have a somewha~ cloae connection with the problems of the 
Frontier are better able to apprecrate that fact t.hau are our friends in Madras 
and Bombay. We, perhaps, are aware somewhat more acutely that in the 
last resort the bayonet is more potent than the ballot-box. I should doubt 
whether you "ould find in the Punjab at large, which alter all corotributes the 
great<lr bulk of tile recruits to the army and has a somewhat intimate 
acquaintance with the work which lies before it,' any belief that India could 
raise a nationol army in the near futuro which would allow it to disnellBe 
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with the British troops. N•> argument that I have ever beard would con· 
vince me of the feB<ibility of maintaining British troops in the service of ,. 
purely Indi•n Government. It is unnecessary to prove the reasons. For 
my part I am convinced of the faot ". 

Mischief of Communal Differences. 

Referring to communal differences, Sir Malcolm Hailey said: "Th& 
mischief of these communal differences does not lie in the fact that suob 
differences exist. I m~intain that every community bas a right to promote 
and defend its own interests, communal and religious. Differences hav& 
bean rife in the past history of Europe and are rife to·day. Differences 
though I trust not in the present form, are inevitable in the future. Tho 
mischief docs not lie there. It lies in the fact that the value of honest work 
is constantly impaired by unjust suspicion based on circumstances of birth or 
religion. I firmly believe that I have a mass of opinion in the Punjab 
behind me when I say that so long as this continues then it is necessary that 
the administration of this country should contain an elemont of sufficient 
strength to allow tbe administration as a whole to carry on its work without 
being impaired by these differences." 

Concluding, His Excellency said : " Great as has been our contribution 
to the development of this country, great as we believe the field to be for 
further assistance which is open to us, great as is the value of India as a 
partner in the Empire, yet I bolieve that Europeans at large are convinced 
that there would be little value in that p~rtnership unless it were maintained 
by a full and free recognition from India herself of the necessity of this con· 
nection, not only for her security, but for her development and her happiness. 
We wi•h to stand neither on power nor on prestige. We base our position 
rather on the needs of the future than on claims connected with the past. 
Our ambition is to stand in India as friends and coadjutors of a people who 
know our value and welcome our presence.'' 

The Madras Europeans on the Political Situation. 

Presiding over the annual genera! meeting of the Madras European ABBa· 
ciation on tho 24th February at Madras, Sir Alexander MAO. DOUGALL 
congratulated the Association on having gained an accession of more 
members and said that during the coming year, he hoped they would 
still increase their membership. There was ample room for the increase 
in membership as they had not quite an efficient number of members 
on the 'rolls judging the percentage oi European residents in the city 
from the census report. Continuing the Chairman referred to the fall 
in the subscription and hoped that with the support and co-operation 
of the members the subscription amount would be very much improved next 
year. Alter referring to the particularly good report of work they had 
received from the branch associations at Bangalore and Trichinopoly, the 
speaker went on to refer to the address of Sir C. Sankaran Nair, delivered 
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last year at the Association meeting with a vi_ew to get the support of ·the 
Association in his election for the Council of State. It was, the speaker 
said, a very successful meeting, though no~ )n poi_n~ of number of ~ttenda~ce. 
'Vhen a gentleman of Sir Sankaran Nan s pos1t1on addressed the1r meetmg, 
the members were to have taken more interest in such a meeting and he 
thought that Sir C. Sankaran Nair deserved a little better treatment at the 
hands of tlte members by attending the meeting in large numbers. He was 
.glad, however, that the Executive Committee advised the _members to v,o~e 
for Sir Saukaran Nair and that they were all plessed that S1r Sankaran Na1r 
had come out successful in the elections. 

Present Political Situation. 
It had been usual for the speaker to say something, on an occasion 

like the present, about the political affairs of India. But he bad been abseut 
from the country for the greater part of last year and be did not feel be 
was sufficiently acquainted with the political affairs to refer to them at 
great length. Their Association, as a provincial branch, was not so much 
interested in Imperial affairs as they might be, because they had a Council 
of the Association in Calcutta and that Council was better qualified to 
speak on such matters. The members of the Council were more adoptive 
to look after the interests of their community imperially than the members 
of the branch association. That Council consisted ·of a very strong body 
of Europeans a1.d at the meeting of the Council recently held, the Chair
man, Sir B. Carr, had reiterated the position which the Europeans had 
adopted in this country. 

Co-operation with Indians. 

That speech of Mr. Carr was fresh in the memory of them all that it 
was needless for him to go over the same ground. " The position of 
Europeans in the country," tho speaker said, " bas in no way alterod from 
last year. They still adopt the attitude that they are out to serve in India 
in the best possible way and the best way in their view is to support the 
reasonable demands of the Government aud to eudeavour a further exten
sion of reforms, if need be, by all constitutional means. They are willing 
to co·operate with the Indian who is really anxious to the welfare of his 
country and who will agitate for any further instalment of reforms in all 
constitutiunal ways. But we have no time and will never have for those 
who, in the form of Swara,jists, "ere out for destruction and uot for con
struction. During last year Lord Birkenbead had in his speech referring 
to this country made the Indians understand that unless there is a little 
more co-operation with the Government by the various political parties, 
no further instalment of reforms would be received in this cuuntry. 
That is the belief that bas been held for mai•Y years by the luropea"s in 
this country. Unfortunately I believe many h.dia"s thought that by agita
tion and non-co-operation with the Govei'Joment they would force the hands 
of the Government at home to give a further instalment of reforms before 
ten years have elapsed. They now distiuctly undel'stand that 110 such thing 
is possible:' · 

"A Distinct Improvement." 

" Since His Lordship's speech," the speaker continuing observed, "I 
believe there has been a distinct improvement in this country. People are 
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getting down to real facts and they understand that without co-operation 
with the Government nothing further would be given to them. We, Euro
peans, welcome the change of attitude and trust that it will continue until 
parties in the country . would be out lor oo-oporation. We do not wish to 
keep the country with British bayonet or other armed force. Our position 
was summed up very tersely by Sir Malcolm Hailey in his address be gave 
to our association recently in the Punjab. Sir Malcolm Hailey had said. 
tbat our ambition is to stand in India as a friend and co-agitator of the (>eople 
who know our value and welcome our prestige.' That, I think, sums up 
our position and to the really honest minded Indian who has no gallery to 
speak to and bas his own silent thoughts, it would be seen that is what we 
exactly want and what he too wants. He would be willing to state so if 
he is quite honost. But I am afraid that many lear to give free vent to their 
thoughts and iustincts on account of what would be said of them in tho 
Indian press and elsewhere." · 

Hindu-Muslim Unity. 
Concerning the problem of bringing about unity between the Hindus 

and the Mussalmans, the speaker said that not very long Mr. Gandhi or 
Mahatma Gandhi fasted when he thought there was disunion between the 
two communities. As a result of that fast the leaders of ali parties 
met in a "Unity Conference" and passed resolutions calling upon the 
people to preserve and work for unity between the Hindus and Musalmans. 
One would have thought that the resolutions passed in that atmosphere 
would have borne fruit. But unfortunately the two communities did not 
seem to trust each other. In a country like India, where there were so 
many sections one community seemed to be in a minority in one Province 
and in another the same oommunity was in a majority. Tho majority in 
one Province would ask the minority in the same Provine& to trust them, 
to sink their communal differences, to give up commumu representation 
and if they joined them, they would safeguard the minority's interests. 
Just the opposite views would be held in the other Province. To explain 
what he meant, the speaker went on I>J say that in Madras, they had a vast 
Hindu majority who would ask the minority community, the Muslims, to 
trust them and to sink their communal dillerenc•s. The ~1ahomedans ou 
the other band would say 'no' to such an offer. In the north in some 
places the Mahomedans were in majority. But the Hindus· in the minority 
would not trust them. So the great game was going on. But the real 
thinkers of India believed, that the country could only advance with the 
nationalistio spirit, if all people, the Hindu, the Mahomedan, Parsee, Sikh 
and other communities, would think that they were Indians first and 
sectarians next. Instead of sitting in the Councils and saying that they 
would no~o-co-operate and disturb the Government, if they would go out to 
their own communities and preach the gospel of trust to the people they 
might then be able to do away with communal interests and carry on better 
national work, Until they would do that, the speaker did ,Mt believe they 
could enr have unity in this country. 



The Anglo-Indians & Domiciled Europeans 
Presiding at the annual general meeting of the An~lo-Iudian and Domi

ciled European Association on the 6th April at Calcutta, Col. H- GIDNEY 
said:-

" I have a message to you from our late Viceroy, Lord Reading. He 
has really evinced a great int•rest in the welfare of our community. 
I remember so well my first interview with him when he did not know much 
about our people, and I also remember my interview with him 3 month• 
afterwards when he seemed to be quite at faith with everything relating to 
ns. Since then, I bal'e had severn) interviews with him, and I can safely say 
th•t he has been a real and true friend of our community. He came to 
]nrlia, when the Ehip was in a very stormy ar·d troubled waters, aud he le•ves 
it now when it is )yiug in smooth wat-ers, und 1 feel sure it will be kept in 
smooth waters by Lord Irwin. Lord Readin~ sent m• this message through 
his Private Secretary on March 30th last: ' His Excellency has been greatly 
impressed by the recent strides made by the community which you represent.' 
He seut us this tbe day before be left Delhi. I feel sure I am voicing your 
opinion when I say that you should record in a formal resolution of our grate· 
ful thanks to Lord Reading and also to Lady Reading.'' 

The rosolution was carried. 
Concluding his speech, Colonel Gidney said:-There is one thing l am 

proud to be able to report, and that is that throughout India, and I speak 
especially of Burma, there is a perceptible awakenirrg of the political and 
economic consciousness of the Anglo-Indian who is at last awakening from his 
sleep to realise that the time has come when if he wishes to keep any position 
in Iudia, it will he by his own efforts and not by seeking the assistRnce or 
Sl)pport of any other community. It is the grandest thing I have witnessed 
durin~ the last ten days of my tour. This is the beginning of the future of 
Anglo-India. Why should we not now, when our political conscience has 
been awakened, go forward and accomplish everything we undertake I " 

At the concluding sitting of the Anglo-Indian Association the need for 
pressing the claims of the Anglo-Indian community in the changing con
ditions of India and their claims upon the Central Government for the educa· 
tion of their children were urged. The necessity of having a journal of their 
own and a proposal for floating a limited company, with the members of the 
A~sociation as share-holders, for rnoniLJg the same wa.'! discussed, and a reso· 
lution to continue the existing journal meantime with Mr. Curtis of Agra, as 
printer and publisher and Mr. Maguire of Calcutta, as editor was adopted. 

As regards Anglo-Jr.dian education, Colonel Gidney pointed out the 
uncertainty about the future of European education. It was unfair, he said 
to expect the Indian taxpayer to pay for European education which was five 
to times more expensive thon his own. The provincial revenues received 
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very little augmentation from the community and could have no claim for the 
education of their children upon the Provinces. 

Whatever tax the community paid went to the Central Government. 
They contributed two-thirds of the Auxiliary Force, thus saving the employ
ment ·of 16 to 20 British units and effecting a saving of Rs. 2l crores in the 
~ilitary Budget. The community thus had a claim on the central rev•nues 
for the education of their children. 

The meeting unanimously passed a resolution claiming th•t Anglo-Indian 
education be made a Reserved subject under the control of the Central 
Gover,,ment. 

Resolutions were passed requesting the Provincial and Central Govern
ments to enquire iuto the working of the Anglo-Indian and European charit
able ondowmeuts, and urging early eanction for the admittance of Anglo
Indian units iu the Indian Army and Navy with equ•l opportunities for 
entrance into all ranks ns enjoyed by Indians. Other resolutious inviting the 
community to focus their political needs for presentation befor• the Statutory 
Commission on constitutional Reforms and requesting the Governmeut of 
India to either appoint a member of tho community on the Royal Commission 
on Agriculture or to allow one of them to give evidence before it were adopted. 

As regards the formation of an All-Iudia and Burma organisation, it was 
dedded to seek legal advice os detailed stops for the dissolution and subse
quent fusion of the existing associations into one big body involved legal 
and constitutional issue. 

Colonel Gidney was re-elected President-in-Chief of the Association 
after the delegates had expressed confidence in him. 

Col. Gidney Entertained. 

On the 16th April Col. Gidney was entertained to a dinner by 150 mom· 
bers of the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European community at the Grand 
Hotel. 

Responding to the toast to his health, Colonel Gidney impressed upon 
the audience the necessity of unity and the desirability of their regarding 
themselves as statutory Itatives of India who had to create their owu place in 
Indian Natiot•al life under Swaraj. One thing which had impressed itself 
upon him during his recent visit to England was the fact that the Anglo-
1 ndians had to create their own position in the new India which was daily 
being brought into being. For tht>t reason he appealed to them to sink their 
differences and join the Anglo· Indian and Domiciled European Association. 

The Round Table Conference, 

A Round Table Conference of the delegates representing the Anglo
Indian community all over India and Burma was held at the Town Hall 
to-day, Col. Gidney was voted to the chair. 
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Questions for discussion related mainly to the amalgamation of all the 
different provincial associations with the all· India body, and to the future 
policy of the community. 

Amalgamation Scheme Approved. 
The amalgamation was agreed to by a m"jority. There wa~ only one 

dissentient-a delegate from Burma: but be stated that he did not belong to 
any assochtion. 

Delegates from the Madras and Allahabad Associations remained neutral, 
because, although they were in favour of amalgamation in their individual 
copacities, they had no mandate from their Association. 

Colonel Gidney of need for a Central Organisation. 
On the question of the future policy of the commm•ity, the resolution 

moved by Colonel Gidney and seconded by Mr. B. A. Stark was unanimously 
ndopted. It stated that the Anglo· Indian community should join hands with 
the Moderate Indinn and the Moderate European fur the advancement of 
Iwlia and the attainment of Dominion Status within the British Empire, and 
th·•t it sbould be an article of faith with every Anglo-Indian to treat the 
Indian as his equal and not as inferior as they expect to be treated them
selves. 

Emphasising the need of unification of the Aasociations into one compact 
1·epresentative body with a central organisation, in the interests of the com· 
mmoit.y, Colonel Gidney said that it mu•t be obvious to each one of them that 
the hotercst of the majority of the Anglo-Indians was not provincial interest. 
~lost of them were mainly maintained by the All-India services, and as theae 
were directly under the Central Gbvernment, it was all the more imperative 
that the community ahould have a strong central body and should be able to 
speak on matters Imperial, with authority. All that they wanted was unity 
of thought of word and of action, and a central organization for conducting 
all matters of Imperial importance. They must begin to learn to think 
imperially and not purely provincially. 

The Conference was representative of every province in India and every 
.... ociatiou in India and Burma. Mr. Csmpagoao (Burma) Mr. Desanges 
(U. P.) Mr. Barton (Bengal) as also Mr. Stark, editor, "Anglo-Indian Citi· 
zen " att•nded the Conference. 
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The Asiatic Bill 

HOUSE OF LORDS-24TH FEBRUARY/926 

On the 14th February in the Hllnse 'Lilrds, Lor1l OLIVIER drew attention to tb~ 
apprehendon publicly expr··"'et'tl by the Viceroy with referP.nec: 10 legislation propuae.t by 
tbc King's Ministers in thn Suulh african Government affecting the rights anti interests 
of the King's aubj~cts of Indian origirJ. K.Dd descent domiciletl in South Africa. He asked 
for an assuranc~, tt.at thea!! rtght.s \YOuld be eqnJtab.y guaranteed and mainto.inerl. He 
quoted a Benter telegram rep~utmg a speech of tl.le Viceroy published· on 20th January 
which they trustetl wouhl really bring matters to a heart an.i let. them have aome kind of 
moratorium from this great prest;ure which was put up )Il Indians "and which is leading 
great disturbance in our own lmp1!rial relation." 

Lord Olivier, procer..terl to deal with the hi11tory of the question, d~clared that the 
position bad become mOrt.! s.:rious in doutb Africa by tb~ re-introduction of the Colour
Bar Bill. He qu.,td extracts from a spt!OOb of Gen. Smuts including a passage in which 
be said South Africans w"uld gather on their head11 the hatred of the whole of Asia. 
Lord Olivier said Gen. Smo1s was not an alarmist, but a statesman who bad studied 
hi11tory and knew from t·xperience wnali the eff~ct11 uf the po.icy would be upon India. 
Lord Olivier said that geoer~lly in the opinion of Lord Reatiing, and, in the opinion of 
anybo:iy who had been connected with the India Offic .. , u these oppressive enaotments
th" Colour Bar Bill and a.rea~t Registration Bill-were a rlistinct infraction of the right& 
belonging to Inflians whic~ t.hu King's Government was bonnd to maintain and safe
guard. ' In conclusion, Lord Olivier asked whether they were going to maintain the prin· 
O)iple of Colour equality or not; because that principle had rep<!atedly beCn deClared on 
behalf of the Government by the previous Governments as the Empire1s bedrock. 

Lord LA'M.lNGTON" said there was no analogy between Indians in Kenys and Indians 
in Natal and Sooth Africa, Gcnera.lly, he was in entire sympathy with Lord Olivier with 
regard to the g'f'neral statement of the case. 

Lord BIRKENHEAD, replying, said the position being that the Governml!nt.of India 
and Sooth African Indians bad been given an opportnnir.y to state the Indian case b~fore a. 
a Select Committee, be was confident the Honse would agree, in the circumstances. that 
no good, possibly mach barm1 might rrsult from a full discussion here of tbos~ matters. 
That was the v1ew taken by all political partiett in lnllia in similar circumstances, and 
he could not too highly pay a tribute to their goo.i sense ant moderation in agreeing to
the Viceroy1s request to postpone the dehat.e to the Assembly on the subject. 
Lord Rirkenbead eamestly hop"d that the new examination of the problem now 
procet'ding anfi the presP.ntation of the ln•iian case by those d1rectly affected would lead 
to a satisfactory and enduring settlement. 

Lord Olivier welcomed Lord Birkenbead"s statement and withdrew his motion for 
papers and the debate wa~ ended, 

HOUSE OF LORDS-19TH MAY 1926. 

On tho 19th May tn the House of Lords, asking for official information on the agree· 
ment between the Government of Sooth Africa and the Government of India, Lord 
OLIVIER aaid that the announcement made in the press was of a very satisfactory charac
ter, namely, that the Union Government had generously abandoned its enquiry and bad 
agreed to proposals made by the Government of India for an open Conference between 
th~ t.wo Governments. He declared that the manner in which the correspondpnce bad been . 
conductf>d by the Government of India and the deputation was a matter for highest con
gratulations to Lord Rearling, who. by bia diplomacy snrl the admirable character of the 
reprtsentatives he selected, had really achieved important success in the history of Imperial 
relations. He asked what arrangements were contemplated as rt"S!'&rds the date and the place 
of tbP CnnferencP, Would it be held concurrently or associnted with the Dominions 
Conference in October 1 Ht! was of opinion that the Conference might raise pointe. 
which might similarly arise bet. ween Dominions and possibly also Imperial Govemml'nt. 
In view of its connection with India and the Dominions, be emphasised the OPed 

1or maintaining the Western standard of life bot such standard was impossible in any 
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-community in which any chu:s was tnatOO o.s ~rfa and helots or was in any way ex .. 
eluded from whole of the vrivih.·ges of that civilisation. He also .asked whether tbe 
-effects of the Colour Bar B11l on the Indians would bt rait-~d at the same Conference. 
Be said they were as great an inDiction as the other Hill wh~cb bad now to be considered. 
Lord Olivier repcakd that the maintenance of western civilisation was impossible wUHe · 
.any class was excluded from certain occupations. 

Lord BIRKENHEAD stat.d that no conclusion bad yet bt-en r•acbed n·gardmg the 
time and place of the Conft-rence. He would inform the Parliament when a deci&10D was 
taken. As ngards the query wht tht>r the discussions will overlap, or be connected with 
tbe Imperial Conference, the answf'r most depeno on con(:ideJ.atiun~ which, at. present, 
eannm. be precisely foit-told, It. dt•pendtd on the dnte of the dJbCUbSIOD, If, for JUt~fa~jce, 
the discossion11 were held in London and Fyncbronit-1 d with t be lmpt J ial Conlel't'IICe1 aU 
kinr1s of qut·stions of Ct·Dvenience would rtquire cousideJation, 

It. was also impossible to give a precisf' answer at this staGe to thf' qutt;tion whether 
they could usefully invoke such examination ot the Conten:nce at the lmpc1ial Conference, 
He dtcland it was not proposed that the Conft-rt-net" should df'al with tl.w l11'0posals 
~f the Colour Bat Jegisla.tion. It Wtts DO\V qui1e Certain that the Co.our B11.r h·gitoJallon 
would become law, though t.ht're wt=re IJH•pot-ais in 1t1 "bicb, 10 J•Ut Jt. mih!Jy, wuc not 
rect-ived with favour and gratitude in lnrlia Tht·re ''as a foudamt:ntal uiMiuctiou from 
the viewpoint of the Indian settlers between thf' Colour Bar and Atoialic ltogi~<lation. 
Be pointed out that Asiatic h•gislation, particularly on the face of it-, was, pointed at the 
Ind1an populRtion in South Africa. This discrimination was felt in many quarters to Le 
harsh and dlfficult tu bfoar, On the other band, tbf'y bad to recognise that the Union 
Government bad an unqut·stionably grave and general Native problem with which to 
deal, that tbey werr- the custodians of the affairs and interests of South Africa in relation 
to the prublem which ~set thf'm, and in the general problem, such Indian question& 
as might arise wcrt- secondary, anci sr-condary also as ngards the numerical importance 
of Indians in prop• rtion to the population. 

Lord BirkenL•ad added that one can not take tl•e view that eome considerations 
must, or nen ought, to be decisive as rt-gards Colour Bar ltgislations, as the Government of 
India t.ad, not unsucce.ssfully, u1ged on the Union Governmtnt., to be a relevant and 
possibly dtci~ive considcration in the mattfr of Asiatic question. Thert-fore, it was neither 
hoped, nor t.J:pf'Cted, nor \'\""OU!d it be {Oe:sibJe 1or the Colour Bar question to be in any 
v.·ay a:ffech·d by the proposed Conference, 

Lord Birkenhtad agrerd that an important advance had been markc·d by the agreement 
to hold a C• nferenCI·, bot it would be premature to say that the holding of the Conference 
Dt-~uarily connoted Cf'rtaint-y of agretmt nt, or even compromise, but much bari b{'{'n 
,;ained, He declared that wht-n the controveu;y was threatening to create and exacerbate 
feelings of ill-will between citizens uf d•ffereut parts of the Empirt-1 it mobt cause the 
dPept-tit anxiety to those who had the int~rl'st of tht· E01pire at heart, It was not in the 
power o[ His Majl"sly's Government to &uggest and, obviously, st.ill IrEs, to dictate a 
solution. The GovetDmtnt ot Serotb Ahica, aht·r di~cus&ions with tLe Indinn dt-putations, 
had, not without sacrifice to the courae to which they appeared already COinmitted, c .. n
&ented to the holding of the Couft·rence, which neet'.bsitated a postponement, which 
could not be Wl•lcomo to many of their own supporters, and thf'y matle tLe l:oufert'nce 
conditional only upon broad general considerations whtch Lord Olivier 6Upf'rticially 
uamined in his epet'cb. Lord Birken~ead YOOD.d not at pteet·nt. di);CUbS it bt·caust•, tu 
his po&ition, it might, lo some t'Xtt'Dt., t·mbarrA);S tilt> nrgotiatiom-. Lord Bitkenbt-ad 
emph&bi&ed that they were h:debt.ed, as inoc£d the Govt:nJmtnt of India \\as dt·t"ply 
indflbted, to the contiiduation a1111 1-'Btit•nce of tht• Govt•rnmt"nt of South Attica in the 
matter deeply concerning many elemt"nts of JlOpulation of tbat .st>lf-gonming Dominion. 
Lord Birkenbead paid a tr1bote to the a;tTVlceo of the deputation, \\hOt~e conMII-Ution 
was a matter of cont-iderable discost-ion between Lmd Read in~~! aud J,imbt'JJ, He was 
gratified that the deputation hsd ptesf'nkd the cnse with tact, pt'nuasivrtu·~;s aud diguity. 
Be endorstd Lord Olivier's praise of the efforts of Lord Reading on LeLa;f of t.bis cause. 
Throughout his Viceroyalty, Lord Rrad\ng bad bandied tbe matter, which, in many 
stagts, presented elements of (:(,mbustion, with his charactcrii!tiC tact aud conciliatory 
intuition. Lord Birkenhead rep{·flled that it would be wrong even now to~ bold out the 
impression that the ~atter would be completely dealt wit~, but a large mt•asur~ of 
success had been attaJDed for tv.o parts of the Empire by friendly discussion and pat1ent 
ntgotiation. Thty had avoided a cla~b on a great Imperial h;sue and thf'y were at 
least entitled to hope that the maintt:nance of this spirit aud dit~pl&.y of the fame pat.il'nee 
during the ne~otiations might permanently end the sou1ce of misunderstanding and 
anxiet,-, which bad perplextd his prtdtct!ifOrs at the India Offi.ce for generations, 
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Lord OLiVIER thought that Lord Bi~kenbead bad given all satisfaction that could be 

expect~d at the present stage, although be was a little dl6appointed tbat Lord Birkenbead 
thought it impossible to bring into the Conference the qu~stion of the rigUts of Indians 
to w bicb be had referred. 

The judicial Committee Bill. 

The following is an account of the Debate on the Second reading of 
the Judicial Committee Bill in the House of Lords in June 1926:-

The LOB.D CHANCELLOR (Vit~count !Jave): My Lordt:, the vnrpo .. e of i.lds Bi1l 
is to authoritic th~ Bl•PDintment of two mtmbers of the Judicial Committee WILli c:q.!tlit"llCC 
of Indian Jaw aud at a reasonable remuuerati,.n. Appealli to the Privy Council, illclud
iug the special references, have grown very rapidly during the lnt~t twenty yta.rs, and 
the Indian appeals especia!Jy, which in t.be years Ht06 to HHO averaged 52, b&vt!, 1 
believe, in t-he last b~e years averaged ~1 per annum. It bas oth·n Letn ntcessary for tho 
Council to sit in Diviliions. It bas sometimes beeu diffi.cuit to provide .. u.fficicnt mt!mbers 
of the Jufiiciary botb to man the House of Lords when it iti t1itting on a ppt'als and to 
man the two Divisions of the P1·ivy Council. We neve1· sit now in thiti House witb ft!Wer 
than five members. lt is desirable to have fiv~ D1tml.lers sitth1g in the Fust Division of 
tbe Pl"ivy Council and not fewer than thrtc in the Second Dlvu;ion. It Is not always 
tasy1 with the pr~sent material, to provide t.hbt number. 

I think that even my predece56ors in my present office found some difficulty, but 
mine is gr("ater. Whereas they had the assistauco usua.Uy of four ex-Lord CbanceHors 
1 have only one upon whom 1 can rely. Three of our ex-Lord Chancellors by a chapter 
of accidents, have their time fully occupied elsewhere, but my uoble and lt•arncd friend 
Lord Haldane still gives his invaluable help, both in tbe Judicial work of this House and 
at the Privy Council, sometimes, 1 am afraid, without regard for conaidt::rationa relating 
to bia own health. Also one id able to have the voluntary assistance of those distinguislled 
l•x-Juuges of the Court of Appeal who sit in this Bouse, but it is absolutely necessary 
that we should have two members of t-he Privy Council with special experience of the 
diven;e systems of lndiau law and able and willing to give Lhe whole of their time to 
the judicial work when the other tribunal is sitting. 

We have bad, biuce 1~87, two members of the Court appointed under the Judicature 
Act of that ytar, but uud~:r terms which provitle for tlaf'm a ren~une1ation which is rt'ally 
not sufficient t·vcu 10 pay their ordinary expcnst•ti, On.- of 1 hose, tiir John· Edge, retired 
at the e.od of .May latit at the age of 84, and I should like to take tbib the fin,t upvortunity 
I have bad since his rttirement, of paying a tribute in a few words to the gn·at pub1ie 
Bt'rvlces which he bas 1endered. Ho was appoiot~d a Justice of the North-Webtern 
~rovinces 4:0 yt'ars ago. Be returned to this country in lSgS, 1Since th.en he has bct!U, 
th-stly, a member of the Council of India, and since the year 1908 an active membel' of 
the-Judicial Committee of the Pl"ivy Council, and 1 think that not only his knowltdge of 
Indian Jaw but his t>xperi~nce of the Indian character, and his strong common sense, will 
loug be miued by his colleagues on that tribunal. The other member sitting fl"om Inaio. 
is M.r, Ameer Ali, who bas also been with us since the ye&l' 1907. aud who bas donP, 1 
Dt!ed hardly say, admirable wo1k, but during the last year or two has sometimes bten 
prevented ftom sitting by reasons of health. 

I think I have said enough to abow that sOme further assistance is required •. Last 
y(•ar, aftt'r consultation wi1h the Secretary of State for India, and with the late V1ceroy, 
who WBii theli here, we propor:;ed to the Government of India that two new members !-houJ_d 
be appointed at a salary of £4 000 a ye~:~or each to be contributed as to one half. by tb18 
country and as to One half

1 
by )udia. That pr<,posal was brought before the lnd1an 

Lrgislat"ure, but after debate wae. rejt•cted. I baye read the debate and I am not quite 
sure that all the members who took part fully understood what wad propused, and I am 
told that it is possible tb&.t a difierent view may be taken at. some future. t1me. ~f ~urse 
the matter cannot wait, and "bat we now propot:c to Parliament 111 tbat H1s MaJesty 
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should have authority to appoint t\VO membera of the Jodi~ial Committee of tha Privy 
Council, with special exo~rience of ludia, at a remonerauon af £J,000 per annum each, 
but that if hereafter ]n.tia should prov1de a further sum, then t!tat ~:~um shall go to the 
members appoinkd. Meanwhile, we think that a remunerauon of ~2,000 plus snob 
pt>nnons as tbf' p~rson appointf'd may happen to have woulrt form sn_ffi.Cient remn!lPration 
lor each of them, Such details as the age of retnement., the quahficat1on for appomtment, 
nnd mat.terot of t-hat kind, have b..:en discus!le-J with the decretary of State for' India and 
are inserted in tbe Bill. It is not propo:n•d that the tw., members to be appointed should 
intPrff're with t.b., appointmPnt uf tho surviving membP.r appotutcd under thu Act 
of 1887 but when be vac11t-eao bi11 uffi~ it is not proposed t.hat any furtlwr appointment 
Ehould 'be made nnfler thar. Act. Thos~ are the short details of the proposal. I tl ink 
nery one who is acquaintt'd with tbe factll will agree that som~ such m~.-sure is requin-rl. 
(If cours~ I am ready to discuss delaUs in Committee. Meant1me I ask your Lordship to 
~ivl" the Bill a ::$ecend Brading. 

Lorrl BANBURY of S\Jutl,ern: My Lords, as I understo0•1 it, I be effect of the Bill 
is to coot this country £4:,000 a yenr 1norr, and lnd1R ha& rt:fuFetl to contribute anything 
to thf' Mlary of th•·se Jurlg~, who r.-ally are appointed to denl wi!IJ lntlian mattel'tl. That 
t-t"t'mlii r.) me to be thl" dfo:-ct ot the Bill. After the sperch of the noble Vif!C•·DIIt,,t.be 
L•.r•1 Cha.ncrllor, I am loth t-o do anything to interfere with the St""con•t Readirtg of the 
Ui:J but at I he samt" tJmt" 1 cannot hctp expressing my Tl'gret t-hut t"Ven m such a small 
tu~:~.l~~"'r as £4:,000 a year economy vems to be on the sitle of the Indian G_ovr·rnm~nt and 
not on the ~irle of this Gov~rom .. ut. I sboultl rave hopt'fi thut the lnthau G·•Vernment 
wuuld have paid the salary of tbctt~! gt•ntlemt'n, and tbn.t in the parlous slate of our 
finanCeS \Ve should bavr~ wir.hhelrt payment of salary until a bt!tter time. 

Viscount HALDANE : The noble Lord who has just su.t down ha~ sp ·kt>n .as if the 
Jn1licHt.l Committee on the Privy Council, in what it does for Iudit1.1 was only an Indian 
imtirution, bot the Judicial Committee-

Lou! Banoury of Sout.bam; l should have said Indian cast>s, as I understood it. 
Vi~connt Haldane: The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council is one of the great 

im;tiruti .. ns of the Empire-one of the really living Jinks which remain. The Navy is 
t u£>, the Judtctal Committee is another, anrl of course 1bere is the Sovereign. But if yon 
take it away, or if yon cause it do its work with insufficient means, all I can say is that 
it is very bad for the Empire, aud ynu are losing one of tbe mo~:~t valuable means of 
ho~tling the Empire tf•getbcr. It was with great relief that I heard the spet>Ch which 
the Lord Chancellor bas made from the Woolsack. Be has watched over the Judicial 
eumroitt-f·e with affl·Ctir•nate cart-, and now he shows that he is alive to its grir.vous nt-ces
Pitics. I call them grievous nect-ssitiE"s advisedly. I havr. sat t.hcre on the Judicial Com· 
roittt•e longPr than, l think, any Ju,lg~ alive, nnleBB it. be Lord Dunedin, who bas sat there 
t-iucr. be was Lord President of the Court of Ses11ion, an.t all l can sn.y is that the Com· 
mittee is getting into a deplorable condition. 

1 wil1 take India first. The casts from India are, on the average, double what they 
wf"rr. tw~nty yE>ars ago, and not only double-, bot tht>y are not diminishing in importance, 
~mrl it is orgf'ntly nece&&ary that we shonlrt have more assistance. in Indian appealli. I 
a.m nPver p,t.isfied when I bear that only three Judges have eat in Indian app .. als-not 
t.hRt thl'f'E' is uot ~ nry goo-1 number, bot that the Empire expects that we should sit in a 
Court of fivE", which is the size of their own Courts in most of the otb~r parts of the Empire. 
~ot. only that. bot the volume and the importance of the busini"Ss is increasing. It may 
he t.,at we are not of the quality and swiftness of our great prCileC4"'BiiOrs1 but ram told 
that to-day an appe~~ol RveragMJ two boors and twf'nt.y .minutr·s mor1! to dispos .. of than it 
did in the days of Lord Cairns and Lord Selborne. That may hr. t<ith .. r bf'CROMe we are 
not so quick or because the business is increasing in magnitu•le and importance. But t.his 
is Cf'rtain, wbatenr else is obscure, that the Privy Council if' not diminishing in ita 
jurisdiction. 

I hf"Ar J!rt>at complaints of the Empire having t.o come to Downing strroet to have its 
sppPals haeril. It. may be that tbt-se thin~& are Aaid in the Dominions, hut tlte fact rf'ml~ine 
thAt thf" volumf' of businf'ss is growing and growing. Even from Canada and Aua~tralia 
therE" comP more app*'als than ev4"'r, anrJ we are just entf'rin!Z at present on a long lil't of 
~'""' z,•a!and appeal~>. Jt is not only thRt, but now OverJt"aS Dependencies of the Crown 
nr•• hrin~·ing thr>ir appE"als. We are vory busy jnFt now with appl"als from Pa!PstinP. I 
l>RvP bP'"n flTPFiilini!' over lln appeal from Paltshne t.he las.t two or thrf'e days. We are 
vc>ry bns.y with apprals from ·~est Africa-a place from which there was no such t-hing 
only a short tim~ a~o. And from all pR• ts of the Empire new artivities and new dntlop· 
mente of commerce and icdustry are bringing more business to the Judicial Committee. 
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In that sta.t~ of thlngi [ luv,. so n-n;hiog to say which 1 am afraid will be of very 

little comfort to th" n-1b ~~ L 1r I, L ll'•l 8.\nbury. Not only do 1 think that it ta essential 
that tbia country ahl)u:.t g•v:: .. ,, u:: 11.-t:Ji:j&anc<! for the provision of two more Judges to 
sit on th"'! (n.tut.n II.JJtJ'·•l-11 bat wo requird urgently more Law Lords for disposing of the· 
app+>als that com' fro n th-: re:t•. ot trt·l .E. npird. At this ml)meut bow are we carryiDI( 
on 1 We beg, borro\¥ tt.o·l tlteat b-r.au:trt we bav., no~; got Ju.!g•liiO( our O\VD Tile Prelli
denti of tbe DIVOt'Ct! t) •u•·t ill li•l ki11·l M r.•l e t·D·l an•l sit r.lu:(, "'".ak. H~ hs a PriYy c ,00 .. 
cillor, anti be will bldp us out ,,f K. ln.w 1Jf awkw~torollliffi.culty. And, ad the Lord CnanceUor 
says, we are not rich in ~t·L 1r•l Ciu\nc¢1lurd •u we used to be. Lord Finaly 18 a~rving 
hfs country on the lnt•lrlla.tioua.l Tr•buntt.l at r.be Hl\gue. Lor•t tcuckmasr.er is called 
away to other occupations, and L•)r.t Birktnheael ho1 hi a high offic~ ot s~l\te. Tbtrtt 
remain thl' Lord Chancellor antl my11t:lf, an ex· Lord Chancellor, from what m~t.y be called 
the Chancellor's Jist. Tht!n, in a•t.lir.iou r.o that, we ha.v~ s1x Law Lorcls, full Law Lord~t 
-what in India would b! Called pukk:1 Law Lord_s. T11"t rnakes eight. And then, for 
tbt! r-est, tht"1'e bav.J b.!eO two Ju tg·~~~ from l.nd1a1 amd I Hope there will aga.in be two 

udgcs from Iotti& if tbi11 U1:l passea •. That brioga us to ten. · 
Wh&t builineli& has to bt! disposed of 1 Six years ago the Privy Council was able to. 

do it11 work sitting in one Dividion, and tbis Honse too took th.e Judges for another Divi .. 
eion That was practic·,lly two Divisions of the Law Lords. But it became appa~nt 
t-hat the Privy Council, to get throueh its w"rk, had to 1:1ir. in two Divistons-the growth 
in Indian busioetJB in ir.self was enough to account f•)r that-and it does sit in two Divi
sions, and two Divisions of th'! Privy C!luncil, and OU-! b<!r··, require fifteen Law Lards. 
1 haf~ :already done a sum in arithmetic from which your Lrnd11hip11 will perceive that 
there are only ten La\9 Lords available, mcluding the two Indians, who cannot sit fot the 
-other busineiB. What do we do 1 The patriotic energy of my noble and learned friend 
Lord Phillimore and the patrioti&m of my learned and noble friend Lord Darling and of 
otb~rs eome to our assistance, and they, with great public sparlt, make up th~ nnfnrtn
Dn.tely ragged re~iment which i11 all that we have to bring to bear up m our task. That 
is d"plorable. We have to mao a tribunal of fifteen 1n the three Divisions from tell 
normal Judg~s and such others as Wl3 can get. Some bow we do get tllern. 'fh~t patrio· 
tism of people is extraordinary. During th"' strike \Ve had olrl, retired Judgea of over 
eighty coming down, mainly on foot, long distance from the West End of London t, sit, 
anrl sit they •tid. The other day a. learned colleague of mine in the Privy Uouncil who 
waa eigbty·eigbt came and sat with us. That is the wa.y we have to get along, But it ill
not right. It is not really consistent with the duty of tb.e Government tOl\'&rda the 
Empire to leave it w1th a atate of things like that. 

Yonr Lordships will say that we do not bear about it; it must be going on very weiJ, 
for noborly cnmplaios. Nobo•ly complains because who goes to Downing-street to look. 
at that Court 1 The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council advi:~es the Sovt>reigu on 
appeals from the whole of the Empire, except England and ::Jcotlaod and a part of Ireland. 
The other appeals come b"rt', and your Lordships dispose of them, and people come and 
see the"e beautiful bencbcs. They sec a serious and sedate lo·Jkiog body of five sitting 
and dispoainll of the appeals, and tbey t~ay, "That is all right." But who ever goes to 
Downing·stre··t. A great many people from lndia and from Africa go. Ther& you. may 
see a swarthy local monarch in full· uniform, with a great apparatus of staves and 
banner~, attended by. his court, coming to Jisten to the hearing of his appeal agatnst 
the British Jrown. W oJ have these things every UOYI and then. But nobody from 
this Chamber, so far as I CBD observe, takea the tronbh! to torn into Downing Street to 
look at the fiuprem~ tribunal of the Empire doing its work, although every subject of 
the King·Emperor is entitled to go in there and see that the duty is done. 

The neglect of this very important body is deplorable. It may go, and, if it goea. 
the Empire will go on all eight, but a link is in tbe process of being eaten away by abeer 
neglect and decay at this moment. It is impossible to goJ on as we are going on jo.st. 

·now. \Ve have been working here in the last few days, and we have dispot~e<l of a large 
number of appeals. But that is not becanae they happen to be abort appeals. Tae 
appeals sometimes take a wttek, aometimrs a fortnight to ht'ar, and Wl! sit only fonr days. 
a week. Be it remembered, too, that the judgments have to be put into wrJtiug, and that 
they are long jurtgments, and have to be very long judgment.& dealing with very intricate 
af!airs. A consid"rable part of the work doou is work done in inteq1reting sncb Con· 
stitutions as that of Ct~oada whea·e very intricate q U"Btioos arise involv•ng long training 
"BD·I atndy, and in which not only t.hc bearing of. the ca11e but the writing of the judgments. 
is a matter of very great, labour, These things h.ave to be disposed of and unless you bal'e & 

body of Judges who have b~en there a good while and arc familiar with the work it ia. 
impossible for them to cope with tbat work. Forto.nately, I think the Judicial Coi:Dmittee 
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stands to-day high in reputation in the ~mpill'1 but that is only because a great deal of 
trouble bas ~n taken, and it i" trouble wh1cb could only be taken because the Judges 
were very willing to work, and did work, very baad. But now we are brokt'n down. 
There are fewer of Ull available than there were two or tbt·ec y~.:ars ago. 

1 have added these Obtiervationt~ becau&e I wished to briug home to your Lordships the 
substance ol my appeal, which is one not confined_ to this BiU •. 1 am as cc~tain as that 
I aitand here that the Government will have, and as qutckly as posstble, to bnng forward 
a Bit! for the appointment of two DC\V regular Law Lo1ds who could sit in the t'rivy 
Council. Nobody regrets the increase in the numbt>r of Judgl'B more lha~ 1 ~o. I 
struggled against it wiJen 1 was Lord Cbnn~llor anti 1 b~ve alwaytt bet'n ag&lntit 1t1 but 
there are times when necesbity presses tbde tbmgs upon us Jm;t now. Tbe work (.Bnnot 
be done without the BSSibUlDCt! for which we are .usking. Tbow ol your Lotlitlhips wbo 
bne bad experience of tb~:t-"e things, men like my noble anu !tamed tricud LoJ·tl Duru.-din, 
know Btl we1l as 1 do what the 1uessure is that wea1eunde1. llmve v~ruturctl to make 
these oba,erva.tions r«!levant to tbe immediate furpose of tbia Hill me1e.y to show thnt my 
noble aud learned friend on the Woolsack is only, 1n this bi£11 dlaling With a part of 
tbe trouble. 

Viscount DUNEDIN: My Lords, the only reason why 1 troublt your Louil;hips with 
a very lew remarks Jiea in t be fact that it JUbt twtuty-one years &incc I ha•l the pri
vilt·ge of pronouncing my first judgwent in Ibis House aud in the Jud1cia1 Comtuittt:e, 
and since that date 1 have bten acting, sporadically up to Hll3 and aiJJSolutely conti
nuously tiince 1913. The result is that 1 have bet-n a witness of that deveJopm~nt. of 
businus of which my noble and !earned friend Lord Haldane bas just. spoken and I 
baVtl also seen the stroggks, the conlinuaiJy incrras1ng struggh:st that we have had tu 
make in order to cope with tLat incrt.'~sing business. The prtsent Bill deals with the 
reinforcement of l.IUr Tribunal &.s rcgard:s lndian appeals alone and there. ind~d, there 
is the most prto~sing necmity. 

I suppose for a good Juogc the tint rt·quisite is certain judicial inlitinct, the 
second is that he sh(luld Lave lt·arned tlle law, and the t.bitd undoubtedly is experit>.ncc. 
Bot, besidt-a that., t!Jert" is anot!Jer thing that is necu~y. It is not necessary perhaps 
for every member of the Tribunal, but then• ought to be sowebody there who thoroughly 
knows the body of law of tln~ systt-m which he id presrntly administering. That was 
recognised when the Lordt1 of App,.al WPre first created. They wt"re crrated in a much 
~mailer number than their pn:sent number-the number was four-and at that time, 
alt.bongh it was not actually put in the Act of Parliament, it was understood that there 
\\ere to be two Engli~:;hmrn, an Irishman and a Scotsman. I know my English friends 
and I am perf• ctly et-rttt.in that the typical Eug;isbmau of the class of my olti and 
noble frieDd Lord Banbury would nevt'r put up a Scotsman unless he knew it was 
absolutely ntcessary. It if! the sam~ thing tUat we want in l.cdian cases and wLat, unfor
tunau-ly, in our present circumstal.ICt-S we have not got. 

This very day I have been writing a judgment in an Indian case-a m08t important 
case-and yet I only bad the assistanee ot one lndiau Judge. While I entin·ly ati~ociate 
myself wit-h what the )earned Lord Chancellor bas said, it is some time since the ludiau 
Judge wbo was assisting me left India. 1 tbing there ought to be Judgt·s in practical 
touch with the Jaw as it is administered. I should have bt•en glad, indeect, if I could 
have had more help-not hrlp so much to m~akc llp my own miutl as to givl:"" rue the 
certainty that I was not going again11t any cuuent- of opinion which "as, &o to speak, 
buried in the book and "itb which 1 was Dot familiar. Wbi!e I think tbere is no 
question of the ue~irability of thP pre~nt Bill, 1 would like to say that I tJ.orougbly 
alt6ociate myself with the remark which LOJd Hal•lane bas wade as to tbe nt·Cerslty of 
increasing our numbers for other vurpost·s. Really the whole quetition de..,encls upon the 
number& of the tribunal. Nobody cau say that a tribt~nal of three 1uay not be a very 
good tribunal. r5uppos£>, for example, Lord Cairn!!, Lord Selborue anti LonT McNaghteu 
were sitting in one tribunal, you would then have tbe tinest tribunal that bas tver sat. 

Bot it is not only a question of tbnoe being able to do the w01·k. You have to a 
certain extent 1odeal with other susceptibiJities. Just asl b&vl" alwayb thought tlJat it is 
the duty of a Judge not only to d,.ci:te a case right but also to St·nd away the defeated 
~iUgant witb . a ft-eling ~bat be bas had a fair run, so, when you come to iutertcr1! witb tbe 
)Ddgm• nt of h1gb Courts 1n other parts of the Dominions, you should remember that tbt'y 
have a rie:ht to feel tbat their vi.-ws bave ikt'n adequately C• nsidert-d. 1 thi11k it· it is onJy 
a natural f~eling on the part, for instance, of Canada and AustJalia, where t!Jey have 
tribunals of five and sometimes of seven, that there ought not t.o be a reversal of the 
judgments of tbobe tribunals by thne sitting here and three only. If that is the case, 
then I think five should be the minimum number by whicb we ought to bave any lmpor• 
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taut case ·adjudicated upon. 1 shall not go over again the arithmetical sum which 
Lord Haldane t.lid, but I think a tribunal of five for each ot the three Divisions is 
perfectly proper tribunal. 

Lord JESSEEL: My Lords, 1 think the House ought to be very grateful to Lotd 
Banbury f~1: hi~ criucism of the Bill if for no other reason than that h. has provoked 
t.wo magutticeut a;peeches from Lord Haldane and Lord Dunedin. I dbould not have 
topokeu myself iu this \lt:bat.c if it had not been fur the fact that 1 once sat under Lord 
Haldane when be gave a bUperb lecture on the Empire at the University of L •Ddou on 
the outie11 of the Privy Coo.noil. ln that lecture he showed how the Privy Council 
boun,t the Empire together mor~ than any other factor.· It &••ems to mt: that this ch:batc 
ought to be COlltii:ieretl ali over the Empire and that 1t may have on~ dfect.--nftmely 
tllat India may l'ecognis~ .... uat· this country i11 doing and t1Dpplemcmt tbt: amouut of 
mont•y that is propoijed. l am sure if i~; is knowu in India. what tbt: Motber Country 
i11 Uu1ug in this l"cDpcct tht•y will gu (ol'ward aud rmulate the generosit-y ot this country. 

There is only ouc provi~ion in the BiH to wbich· I tbmk. some exception may be 
taken, becauat: 1 havt: hPard many argument! on this matter in another place, anti that 
is the rea.t!OD fo1· the hwitatiun of ag:c. 1 have heard it argued ~o many Limed tbur. the 
juJicia.l 1uiull dOtb uor. u'il at 72 year11 of age and wbcll one think~:~ o[ the ~xamplt: of 
Lord Halabury an•l or.l.ler eminent Ju,lg•·s much beyond tbe "ge of 72 ODI! is ra.tht-r n~t 
to I.Ja.ve a bhuck ar. 11ceing a provi11ion of thi:~ kind put in this Bill. Tb.at- may bt: ou1y 
a Commitke point, but having ueanl t.ha.t argument- ~o ottcn expres11etl by thusti com. 
vetem t<, eo~. press an opinion, l am somewuat SUl'priscd that the provi11iun 11hould have 
b.:en put in tuis Bill. 

Tllu LORD CHANCELLOR: My Lords, this Bill bas evoked some very interesting 
t>peecbcd1 and I have listened wn.h grear. intere:.r. to what- was said by my noble friends 
Lord Haldaue and Lml Dunedin a.s to tlle n.,t!d for appoiutm~m of more Lorda of Appea.l. 
1 do not me11.n in the slightest degree to rxprea11 dissent from what &.bey have sa1d, It 
mR.y well be that at some future tim~ 1 or a I!Ucce--sllr of mi•oc may have to deal with 
that- matter before your Lordahipa, but- n•Jtlling they ,bav~ said makes tbis Bill le11s 
nec.:ssary, Whatever yon may do as to other L •rds of Appeal you lDUIIt hav.~ two 
effective Judges with special experieu~ iu tht: difficult autJ divers~ system of law 
admmiatered in India. I am sure tha.t1 whatever happens, something in the nature of 
this lliJI ill absolutely necessary. As to what my noble friend Lord Jesselsaid, I have 
a good deal of sympathy with him. The nearer 1 ai'proacb. to the age of 72 the more 
I think it is not altogether a proper J'etiring age, Tne tigure w:~s inserted in the Bill 
to mee' viewa which were expressed on behalf of Lbe G ,vernm~nt af India, but 1 fUU 
quite pn·pared, if any different propo~l sbouiJ be made in th~ Committee of your 
Lord11hip111 House to give it full consideration. 

On question, th8 Bin was read a s1cond thime and committed to a Committ8e of the 
Whols Hauss. 

The Text of the Measure. 

The following is the text of the Judicial Committee Bill :-
An Act to amend the law with respect. to the constitution of t.be Judicial Cotamittee 

of Privy Council. 
Be it enacted by the King's most E.~ocellent Majesty, by and with the advice and 

consent of the Lords tipiritual and Temporal, and Commons in this present Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:-

1.-(1) His Majesty may by Letters Patent appoint two persons qualified as provided 
in this section to be members of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, and 
may from time to time fill any vacancies caused by death or otherwisd in the offices of 
the persons so appointed. . . . . 

(~) A peraon shall be qualified for appointment under this section If be IB a Prtvy 
Counsellor and is or has been a Judge of a Court which is a High Court witl.!in the 
meaning of clause (24) of section three of an Act of the Indian Legislature knowu as the 
General Clauses Act, 1897, or is a barrister or advocate of not leBB than fourteen years 
standing who practl,8es or bas practised in British lndia. . . . 

(S) There shall be paid to each per&On appointed a member of the ~ndiCJal Commutro 
under this section a yearly salary of two thousand pounds, a~d th~ satd salary .. ball. be 
charged on and paid out of the Consolidated }!,and of the Umted Kmgdom or the growing 
produce thereof. · 
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Pro'Vided that the salary of any such person may be increased by such sum nut 

not exceeding two thon ... nd pounds"" may bo plOYidod out of tho revenues of India. 
(4) A person appointed a member of Judicial Committee under this section shall hold 

bis office during good beh&'Viour, but &ball on attaining the age of seventy-two retire 
therefrom, and shall at any time before attaining that age be removable by His Majeety 
on an addi'E'Bs from both Houses of Parliament. 

(5) Section thirty of the Judicial Committee Act, !88S, as amended by section four 
of the Appellate Jurisdiction Act, 1887, shall be repealed; but nothing in this repeal 
shall affect the rights of any persons who at the passing of this Act are entitled under 
tbat section to attend th~ eittings of the Judicial Committee or the payment to them of 
the allowances payable un,ler tDat section as ao amended. 

2. This Act may be cital as the Judicial Comm1tteo Act, )926 



lndians • South Africa Ill 

The Class Areas Bill. 

In opening the South African Parliament on the ~2ND JANUARY 
the Governor-General's speech had the following reference to the Class 
Areas Bill :-

. "For the purpose of securing healthier relation between the various 
elements of the population and safeguarding the proper economic develop
ment of the country, a Bill will be introduced for the reservation to various 
classes of persons of areas for residential and trading purposes and for 
amending registration and immigration laws in certain proposals and repre
_seutations have been received from the Government of India, and, although 
my Ministers found themselves unable to agree to the particular method 
of dealing with problems involved proposed by that Government, they 
have given an assurance that the representations made will receive their 
earnest consideration.', 

THE FIRST READING PASSED. 

On the 8TH FEBRUARY tbe_Union Assembly passed the first reading 
of the Class Areas Bill by 8\ votes to 10. The division was called by Mr. 
Alexander, who briefly protested ag3inst the Bill, on the ground that it pro
ceeded on racial and class lines, and pointed out that Government had been 
requested to grant a Round Table Conference, but this reasonable request 
from a sister member of the League of Nations bdd been refused without 
adequate reason. There was no opportunity for discussing the matter and 
they were faced with a cut and dried Bill. 

General Smuts and other prominent members of the South African Party 
walked out of the House and did not vote. ·-

NEW CLAUSE INSERTED. 

After 'the passing of the first reading the issue of the above Bill 
revealed a new clause of immense importance dealing with the conditions 
under which Indians may bold property anywhere within the Union subject 
to section 10 and subsection (I) already known. The Viceroy's Commis
sion and other Indian opinion took very intense interest in the new claus& 
and endeavoured to secure complete elucidation. 

Mr. C. F. Andrews, who was at this time touring in South Africa, in an 
interview stated that after a careful consideration of the new draft of 
the Areas Reservation Bill, be was certain that the re-drafted Section I 0 Sub
section I was really intended to mitigate any hardship that might occur 
between the passing of the Bill and the establishment of reserved areas. It 
was a method of; helping to tide over this intervening period and he 
did not think that it in any way implied that a succession of leases of fivo 

16 
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~ears' duration. could be tsken up by anyone outside the reserved areas 
s.lter they had been established. 

An explanation for the insertion of the new clause in the Bill was 
offered by the Ministerial organ, Dis Barger, which said that, . under the 
original Bill, ILdians would have been able t<) acquire land only in the Cape 
Province, and, in order to prevent this, it was now proposed to make the pro· 
bibition apply to the Cape also. The paper pointed out that Indians them· 
selves bad broken the Smuts·Gandbi agreement by aiding their countrymen 
to find loopholes in the Immigration Laws. 

. The following is the clause in the .Asiatic Bill (Sec. I 0, sub-sec. I) 
which was amended:-

The Governor-General may by proclamation in the '·Gazette: n cleclare that 
from and after a date to be specified therein no member of any rae·~ indicated 
therein shall acquire immovable property or the lt•ase or renewal uf lt>R&e of immovab,e 
property in the Province of Natal save in the coast belt &li provided in bub-section {~) of 
this section: Provided that nothing- in this sect.ion contained shall be dePmed to pro
hibit a renewal of a lease of immovable property held under written leaee at the com-
mencement of this Act.. · 

According to the amended section the Governor-GE"neral may, by proclamation in 
Ga.zetu, dtclare that fro.u and after a date th~rein specifietJ, not being earlier than the 
first day of An goat 1925, no per!iOD of any claS& indicated in such a proclamation shall, 
firstly, anywhere within the Union hire or take over, or, as lessee, renew the lease of any 
immovable property fQr a period exceeding 5 years, or, secondly, in the provinces of the 
Cape of Good hope and Natal, acquire any immovable property save for residential pur· 
poses in class residential area or for trading purposes in class trading area or for any 
purpose in class residt'ntial and trading area. 

Bill Referred to Select Committee. 
On the I ~1 H FEBRU .ARY, in the Union Assembly, after making a state

ment on the Asiatic quest.ion, Dr. M.AL.AN moved that the second reading 
of the Asiatic Bill be discharged and the subject matter be referred to a 
Select Committee to report before the lst March. 

Dr. Malan announced that negotiations with the Government of India 
have reached a definite stage- almost to finality. The first and chief object 
to achieve was a Round Table Conference. But the attitude adopted by the 
Union Government was that the particular problem was a South .African 
one, to be solved by South Africa alone with a view solely to the iuterests 
of South Africa. If a couference was held South Africa might have been 
called Upon to make C<•ncessions without couuter·balancing advantages and 
the conversations would not have takon place on an equal footing and the 
people of South Africa would have bad a right to interpret the conversations 
as an interference in our domestic affairs from outside, and, as far as we 
could gauge the opinion of the people of South Africa, we had a right to say 
to the Government of India that any interference from outside in our 
do~estic affairs would have been tolerated neither by the people of South 
Afnc• as a whole nor by the bulk of th• followers of any of the political 
party in the Conntry, 

Indian Government and Repatriation. 
The Union did not oppose, in principle, the holding of a Round Table 
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Conference but it was held it urged that the particular point should be in
cluded, namely, that the Indian Government should be askod to be willing 
to co-operate and assist in making a scheme of voluntary repatriation more 
effective than it is by the possibility of advantageous land settlement in Indi,. 
or in ad,iaoent territories. But the Govnrnment of India did not see its way 
to agree to the discussion of the particular point. 

Genesis of Paddison Deputation. 
The Government of India, then, further approached the Union with a 

request to send a Commission to South Africa to inquire into the whole 
position of India's share and give the Indian Government first hand infoi'lim
tion. The Union bad no difficulty to agreeing to ·this request especially as 
the Government of India undertook that the members of the Commiseion 
would be men of discretion, not coming as agitators and would not inftam& 
the mind of the Indian community bore and make the problem more difficult. 
Dr. Malan said that the deputation h·•d been here lor a considerable time 
an<l. the Union had no complaint against them. On the contrary, the Union 
had every reason to be satisfied in the way they acted in the most difficHit 
circumstances. The Union offered that the deputation should, in the nam& 
of the Government of India and the Indian commuuity, be allowed to lay 
the opiuion of the Indians before a Select Committee appointed alter the 
second reading of the Bill. 

The. Government of India subeequently requestad the Union, not to 
proceed with the legislation any further but to appoiut a Commission similar 
to the Asiatic Commission. The Union was not in a position to agree t<> 
this request, considering that the position, since 1921, had not materially 
changed, besides which it would involve delay and prevent legislation in this 
session and in the lace of the impatience which existed wtth regard to the 
solution of the question the Union had no right to accede to the request. 

The Select Committee Proposal. 
So far, we had turn•d down two of the most important requests on the 

-part of the Government of India and realised that a feeling was springing 
up in India and also among the Indian community in South Africa, that the 
Union was forcing through a most important legislation in which they were 
so vitally concerned, not only against the will of the Indian community and 
the will of the Government of India, but forcing through a legislation without 
giving them any proper opportunity to lay the case of Indians before the 
Government, the country and the Legislature. We felt that, while this feeling 
lasted, an atmosphere existed which certainly was not conducive to a success
ful solution of this most difficult and most important question. We, therefore, 
felt it necessary,,as far as possible, to create an atmosphere of goodwill con
ducive to a successful solution of the question. Under the circumstances 
we thought that this feeling must, as soon as possible, be removed. The only 
way to remove the feeling was to afford an opportunity for wider and less 
restricted evidence to be laid before a Committee appointed by the House. 
Under these circumstances we h•d definitely offered to the Government of 
India to propose to the House that the proposed legislation be referred to a. 
Select Committee before the second reading. 

Conditions of " This Special Opportunity." 

To this proposal we felt it was only right to attach certain conditions and 
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safeguards, because this was. under the circumstances prevailing in South 
Africa and in the House, unusual procedure, and because the particular 
measure introduced certainly bad behind it, and to support it, a · volume of 
opinion in the country and, as far as I could judge, there was no great 
division of opinion in this House with regard to the matter. The conditions 
were, firstly, that the Indians were willing to make use of this special oppor
tunity offered to them, secondly, that if they thought it necessary to lay any 
evidence before the Select Committee before the second reading such evidence 
should be brought forward by the deputation IIOW in South Africa, arid nobody 
else from India, either on their behalf or on behalf of the Government of India 
would be allowed to make use of this special opportunity, and, thirdly, that 
the Select Committee appointed before the second reading be required to 
report within such a pericd"" would enable the House to poss the proposed 
legislation, during the present session. This offer with the conditions had 
been accepted by the Government of India. 

Dr. Malan then read the following correspondence between the 
'Union Government and the Government of India and then moved 
for a Select Committee. 

The Text of the Correspondence. 

The most important part of tbe correspondence was the clear line 
telegram from the GovenomeiJt of India communicating to the Union Govern· 
ment the purport of the intet·im t·eport of the Paddison Deputation atod the 
views of the Union Government on it sud the telegrams which show bow 
the decision as announced by Dr. Malan was secured. In their clear line 
~elegram of I Otb January the Government of India stated:-

Telegram to the Union Cabinet. 

"Our dfpotat.ion, after enquiry in Natal, have telegraphed their Interim and provi. 
~ional conclutoions and rrcommendations to us. Firt-tly, tlu•y have been unable to Jicd 
any j11Ftificatic·n fCir the general r.piuion, h('ld by the Europt-anto m Nata., that lndia.n 
~omp~tition in tJade ito illCJrasing and is c;ot~ing Jruillul avr"nuu. of t'mplo,Yw-=nt to 
Ewo~ans. Similarly, tht'y are unable to obtain accurate or comph·te JStutihtics ro 
indicate bow far, if at all, the lnciians han 11 Ct·nt!y diE-placed Europl•ans in tbe 
:ekjJ)f'd or semi.skill€tl occupat.ion. 'l'lwy bDi!gt·st tbar. frttih surv•·y of the ~itu&tion, 
if (..De Wf'Je unclertakt-n, v.:ould p1oba.b.;y JIJOvr. the h·ats to be unfoulldt.'d, I!.O far Bli 
Jtast as tJade anrl commerce are conet•Jned. Th,.ir invt·stigat-ions ll·nd to t:~how tba•, 
during the lllf.t ft'W yean, Indian pcnt!tration has incrf'ased on1y •11 Ct·r•ain uadts, 
t.ocb aF, tailoring and furnituJ"e, ~specially in the Durban at1•a whi;t• in the spb~re 
<>f businr-E& proper, tht Indian has not. improved hls po·ition' toi11ee ;he~ r .. port of 
the Asiatic Enquiry Commi&~~.on. Fultber, the expansion of India.n trade is barred 
by the aclion of municipalitit's who nful'e t.be isbue of any new JiC«"nses to 
]nchans aud f1eqot>ntly refu~oe tJatJder of cold Jiccnsr-s to ut·w pu•m H-8 evt'D in 
cloe.~ p~oxtmity to the old ones, Tht- same policy is being folJow~·d by tLe licensing 
boards 1D rural areas. For these rr-a~ons tbl'y suggest that, in o1der to nrify 1 he facts tJD 

which the dr-mand for tile Bill is bast'd, a frrsh enquiry is advisable. ::il'condly, our 
df'}!Utation lays &Ut-6£i on the point thM it is quf'stionablc whetbH til~ Bill will etftct 
any mitigation in the economic compl'tition bctwten the two racc.·E which EuJ(lpean. 
CIJ·inirD in Natal rrgards Bathe crux of the whole Asiatic problem. ' 
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. ''.The posit.he re~ediea which the Bill c~ntemplates are : (1) Commercial Feparation : 
(2) rtsJdentlal se~regauon; and, (3) ~b~ restrtc~io.n proyided for in ~J~use 10. Aa regards 
(l) our deputatlOD find that mumcipal admtnl&trauon of the e:s:Istmg licensing laws has 
already rt·sulted in Indian traders being concentrated in areas distinct from those occupit'<i 
by Europeans excelJt in the ca11e o( certain old established Indian firma which c:\l'ry 0 n 
businet>s in European quarters, From the European point of view, therefore, the legisla. 
t.ion now proposed appt>ars unnt•Ct•ssary, while it will seriously ag~ravate the position of 
the Indian trading community. They assume that the eliminatton of lndit~.os from trade 
is not aimed at, as such a policy would not be in accorc1ance with the general stanc'in.rd 
of fairness, particularly, since they report that alitns from Europe are monopolising new 
opportunities for trade, If the object aimed at is the mitigation of competition other 
remedies seem more likely to be effective. The allegation of unhurnt'SS of Indian ~omp~
tition is said to be bat~ed on the payment of lower wagrs to shop assisumts and the eva
sion of n·gulations govt•rning the terms of employment. They consider that means could be 
devised to prevent such evasion, and ate strongly of opinion that the matter <{Ct;erves 
investigatiOn, <'specially, as tbey have been told that if b:lard and lodging and otber
amenitit."t; allowt•fl free to Indian assistants are included, the total wnges of the latter 
tqual those paid for the same clatiS of wo1 k by the European employt!.rd, 

'' Witn rt'gard tu (2)1 residential St>gregatiun, the enquiries of our deputat.ion confir~n 
the objt·ction to this measun·, which 1 have consistently urged upon Your Excelleucy16 

Government, that any mea~>ure tending to depress the social and economic standard11 of 
of Adia.tics way be expected to intensify rather than mitigate the industrial and. coinmer
cial competition between them and the White population. 

"Clause 10 of the Bill will, in tbe opinion of our deputation, have the most serion& 
consequences. They point out, firstly, tbat Indian ma.rkt!t gardeners who tend to cluster 
1n every township in Natal and a large proportion of whom hold Jantl on monthly and 
t>a1 ly leases from Europeans, will be dl'iven into the coast belt, where no fresh land is 
avauable tor them, as the area within that belt is small and almost ent1rely taken up. 
ticcoudJy, the ltuiian market gardeners, who are now tenants of European.;, will be 
th:priv~d ol their means of livelihood, Tnudly, Indian traders outsid~ the belt, who 
now cany on busiDl'&S in premises leased from European~, will be driv~n mto the belt 
ou the expiration of their lease. This will not only impose great barrlsbip on lntlianil, 
but many Europ.-ans will suffer as well. Asiatic cong~stion arounrl Durban, which is 
already ~reat, will be s~riously intensified, for tbe 68.Ditary conditions of the Asiatic 
suburbs of Durban, whicb are a heady regarded as a menace, will become a greater source 
of dauger to public health. Indians shut off from land will turn for a living to more or 
less the skilled tradcs, in which the position of Eul"opeans will be (ortht•r tbreatened. 

"It is stated by our deputation that the Durban Corporation seems to be alive to 
the ~;anitaly danger of this provision uf t.hc Bill, and they add thAt tlu~ Europeans witl1 
whom tb~oy have discus~ed the question, Laave also begun to realise its probH.ble effects. 
TLt'sc facuumcl cousidetat.ions streugt.ben our conviction which we have often press~d 
on the Union Govemnumt that a. Round 1.'able ConfcrelJCe would b~ the most ~;atisfactory 
method of ril'aling with the situat.ion. We hope thl\t. as a. rt"oolt of the diacusaiou during 
the last months ami of the wider apprrciation of the implicationli of t.he Bill, t.hert' may 
b.ve been 60me tiUCh mo.lificat-ion fn tbe att.it.utll! of tbu Enroptan public rddrcd t" 
in your trlrg1am of ;o.rp•cmb~t· ~4th PO as to justify your Government in consideriug tht' 
view they have takt>u ol tbis proposal We wish to make it clear that we are still willing 
and anxious to participate in a Ruund Table Conference in any pla.ee or manner i.vhich 
Play seem to thf'm most convenient, 

''If 1 he Gov1•rnment of South Africa, for any reason find themselves still unab~e 
to agree to a Ronnel Table Conft'rence, we hope that the Union Government will agre~ 
that there is a pnnra faa·, case for some fresh t'Dquii'Y before the proposed legislation is 
proceeded with. Apart from other considerations, an enquiry appears to be nt'cessary, 
thtitly, because the exact facts regal'ding the eXtl'Dt of Indian \!om petition in trade nod 
indoatry do not Bt·em to~ fully known, and, ~condly~ because the ultimate ~nsequeneeK 
of the proposed legislation may be reverse or those whtch are expected and destred. 

"Our deputation will, we understand, reach Cape Town on January lOth and we 
should be grntified if a Minister of the Government would con~ent to receive them mfor· 
mally, and give· them an opportunity of explaining and illustrating more fully the 
arguments in favour of holding an enquiry which we have only been able to in~lCI\te in 
brief outline. We believe that there is a great deal to be said in favour of allowing tht!' 
representatives of the Indian community in South Africa and our representatives to place 
.their views before a committee of enquiry before the Bill is proceeded. with any fur_t~er~ 
The moral e:fftct of holding an enquiry woold be great. It would convtnce Indian optnJon 
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tl:lat the Union Governmf'lnt are not averse to bearing represent~tfons wbi_ch can be arged 
!\gRinst the policy embodied in th+!- Bill anrl_ that ~arhament wtll not. allow, the 
IilJian case to be prt"jurliCf'd in C·Jnsequenc• of thetr not bctng represented polittcally. 

South African Cabinet's Reply. 

The reply of the Governor-General of South Africa, dated 5th (received 
6th),' February, 1926, was as follows:-

u Your telegram dated lOth January. My Ministers desire me to thank Your 
E:s:cellency very cordially for your courtesy in communicating to them so fully the 
provisional' ~onclusio~s a~d reco~mcndatiou~ of. the Dep_otation sent to South Africa to 
enquire into the positton-of the lndtan popnlatton m the Umon. 

"With r~gard to Your Excellency's suggestion that it might still be possible for 
the Union Government to agree to the bolcting of a Round Table Conf<"rencr, my Mini~ters 
fully appreciate the des!re a~d m Jtive of the Govern~ent of India in pressing for this 
l'articular methorl of dt'ahng w_1tb the problem. The~ wtsh m~ to .statf', however, th11t 
th~y have repeattdly given thetr most earnest and_ an:&t?us cons~derat_mn to the proposal, 
bot that, for the reasons alreacty stated and m sptte of tb~u desne to meet the wisheto 
of Your E::t~llency's Govemment, if possible, they cannot see their way to alter the 
<!ecision ro which they bad previously comt>. 

"With n>gard to the observat.ion in the Deputation's report on the general situation 
in South Africa and more particularly on the probable l•ffect of the various clauses of 
tbe proposed legislation, my Ministers wish to point out that any conclusions to which 
the Deputation have come, must nece&;a.rily, and do admittf'dly, rest on ve:ry fragmen .. 
tary evidence gathered within a very limited p~riod. This evidt·nce most be suppleml'nte.l 
before final and reasoned judgment shall be posai.ble. They cannot, however, agree 
t bat such further evidence must be collected by means of a fresh enquiry on the part 
uf a commhsion appointed for the purpose. This course seems to be unnecessary in vieW 
of th~ very e::thaustive enquiry by the Asiatic Enquiry Commission, held only a few 
ve-ars ago and of the information which can be made available from official sources. 
·He~ides, any fresh enquiry as suggested, will~ of necessity, further d"Jay the legislation 
which is urgent and is atr.·ady long overdo,., wbtle, on the other band, the Parliamentd.ry 
St>lect Committee, to which it ts proposffl. to refer the Bill, wiJI provide the most suitable 
means and opportunity to supplement, as far as such may b~· required, any evidence ·which 
is already availablr. 

Select Committ~ bef<>re Second Rcac..ling Agrt'E'd lo. 

u Whilst, on t.be one band, my M.inist~rs must rf'grct tbrir inability to accerte to the 
request of a Round Table Conference or a fresh enquiry, on the other hand, thry fully 
realize the anxiety of that Government to place, a11 fully as possible, the case of the 
Indian community in South Africa befort: t.bc Governmf'nt of the Umon. It is for thia 
reason that. th•y previously adnmbratert the possibility of evidf!nce before a Parliamentary 
f'.elect Committee by the Deputation from the Government of India, no Y in the country 
nfter the Bill shall have passrd the secon•i rra·ling. Although reft>rt"nce to a s~lect
committf>e after the second re-ading will imply the maintt-nance or the gent>ral priDciple 
of the Bill, it will, at the same time, offer a very wide scope for evidenCE>, aud will not 
evt-n exclnclP E>Vidcnce or: such a fundam("ntal question in which the Government of 
Ipdia is primarily concerned, as to whether the J•ropos~rl st-gr~·gatiou Hhall ~ voluntary 
or compulsory. To this sngg<"stion, which thf'y bavt~ offered, my :\linisr•·rs have- tho& 
far receivt>d n•• rPply, 11.Dd thry are con6f.•quently in' doubt as tn th•• exist•·nc<-! of any 
difficulty on tbf' part of the Government of India in accepting same. If such rtiffi,·ulty 
ehonld however t-::s:is~ on the ground of too gTf•at. a restriction on tbe evirlencc which the 
Depntat1on m1gbt cicsire to bring forwarrl my Mmistcrs would agrrc to propose the 
refl"rPnce r.f the Bill to a SPJect Committee bdore tht- St'COnd reading, 1bus widening the 
FCOpe for PVidPnCP. so as to include the principl•• of the Bill, Tbf'y wish il, hOWI'Vcr, 
to be nnderEtood that such a. propoEal, on their part will b~ subject to tbe Govrrnmem 
of India intimntiPg thPir wiJJingn,.Rs to availing themL"elvt"s nf this oportnnity sp('..:!a!ly 
(l:ff~red, to plaCI'! nirlPnc,. befor<! tl1e St•ll"ct Commirt~c·, through their depa.tat.inn now in 
S"nth Afri("J\ 1 Rnrl fntlbt"r that. it wJil be snbjl"ct. to the 8f'}•·ct. committee being required to 
r~port to Parliamront within such Jiroitt-d perforl as will enable Parliaml;'nt to deal 
finaily clnring the prf'flt'nr session with th•• h·(!islalion prop11Med. 

"'My Ministeu hRvc gladly 8"C('df'd to the rt'qn· st of Your E:tC('llency's Government 
that the Dtputation, who are now in Cape Town, shall he rt•ceivt-d by one of the m..,rnhers 
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of the Union Government. Intimation to this effect was sent to the heact of the deputation 
immediaLclly after receipt of Your Excellency's last communication and the proposed 
interview has already taken place." 

Further Representation by the Indian Government. 

Thereupon, the Government of India :despatched to the- Governor
General or South Africa, the following telegram on the 9th February:-

"We are in receipt of Your Excellency"" telegram, elated 5th February, and would b~ 
grateful if yon woulcJ be so good as to convey to Your Excellency'11 Ministers our warm 
appreciation of the courtesy and consideration they have extende-d to us and to our Deputa
tion. While we ca.nnot conct:al from Your Excellency our df'~P disappointment that Your 
ExcelJcucy's Ministers have found it impossible to agree to eitht'r of the alternate methods 
put forward by us, as best calculated to lead to a sattsfactory solution of this problem we 
recognise that our proposala have been given the fullest and most anxious considera~ion. 
We further nndeJ·stand that the otter DO\V made to os involves a departure fro1n the normal 
parliamcnt.a1·y practice and procedure, and we see in this another proof of t-he dcRire 
Jf Your Excelh·ncy's Ministers to find a solution of tllfl difficult question. My Govern· 
ment atc1 in the circumstances, prt"pared to accept, subject to the conditiOltd tit.ipulatetl 
in Your Excellency's telegram, au enquiry by a parliamentary select committee before 
the second reading of the Bill. We note Wlth satisfaction that the terms ,,f l'eference 
to tbe Commitke will be sufficiently wide to include consideration of the principles of 
the Bill, an•l we assume it is the intention of Your Excellency's Ministers also to allow 
representatives of Indian opinion in South Africa an oppouunity of prescnttng tlleir 
C<ibe to tlle Committee, which, we feel sure, Yuur Excellency's Ministers will agree, could 
uot fuil, materially, to assist the Committee in its task. 

'·As the Union Government arc aware, our objections to the Bill are fundamental, 
and aa·c against the principles on which thA Bill h! balled, We propose, therefore, to 
instruct our deputation to present the case before the Select Committee in respect ot the 
general principles. It necel!~rtly foll•lWB, from our arguments, that we object also to 
the details of the Bill. We realiie that Your ExceUcn.Jy's Minosrer~ are anxious to avoid 
unntoessary delay, but we trust, in view of the very grave consl·quencros to Indians which 
the proposed legislat1on must involve, that tb" fullest possible opportunity compatible with 
the limitation laid down in Your Excellency's telegram, will be afforded for the present
ment of the Indian case. 

"We are anxious that the offer made by Your Excellency's Ministers and our 
n·ply tlu·reto should be published here with the least possible delay, and should be glad 
10 knuw Dlgently, by telegram, when it is proposed to make these public in South Africa, 
to enable Ub to arrange for publication here. ' 

South African Government's Final Reply. 

The final reply from the Governor-General of South Africa was reoeived 
through his telegram, dated 12th February :-

u Your tl"lt·gram dated !lth February, My Ministers nore with great plcnsurc au1l 
appreciation the readiness of tlle Government of India ;.o avail themselv~ of th~ oppor· 
tunity specially offered to them for the presentation of the Indian case, through their. 
deputntion now in 8t.uth Africa, in accordauce with the contents of my telegram datt'd 
the 5th February. Fol' the further infol'mation of the Government of India, they desire t•1 
.litate that ample time will be given to the proposed Select Committee to bear and cousicter 
uidencc, and that refel't!DCe of the Blll to a Select Committee before the second re&d.ing 
implies that the Indian community in Sooth Africa will, through their representativ~·s, 
Lave the same opportunity and scope for presenting their Cat;!! as will be accorded to 
tbe deputation irom India. With reference to tbe 1-.st part of your teh•gram, I am 
informed by my Ministers that they propose to Jay, on the table of the House, a copy 
of the correspondence between the Government of India and the Government of th•! 
Union with regard to the position of Indians in South Africa, on Wedne~ay afternoou, 
the 17th instant. The Minister of the Interior will then make a statement 10. ~be House, 
and give notice that be will movo reference of the Bill to a Select Committee before 
the second reading. My Ministers submit it wUl be suitable if the publication referred 
to in your telegram could take place in India at the same time." 
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Text of the Statement in the Indian Legislature. 

Sir ~uhammad H.bibullah, Member in charge, Education Department, 
and ~r. Bhor•, Education Secretary, made the following statement on the 
17TH FEBRUARY 1926 in the Council of State and the J,egislative Assem· 
l.ly, respectively :-

"In his speech at the opening of the Legislative Assembly, His Excel
lency the Viceroy outlined the goner~! course which the negotiations with 
South Africa, regarding the Asiatic question, have taken, and appealed to the 
House to continue to trust the Government while the negotiations were still 
1Jroceeding. The Government of India and the Union Gove~nment of South 
Africa have now agreed that a stage bas been reached at wb1ch the corres-
1Jondence that bas passed between the two Governments, during the last yea!, 
can suitably be m•de public. I am, therefore, placing in the library of the 
House, copies of the communications that have passed between the two 
Governments on the subject of t.he posioion of Indians in South Africa. 

Course of Negotiations. 

"From the correspondence it will be seen that, last April, with the 
approval of the Secretary of State for India, the Government of India took 
up direct with the Union Government, negotiations on the question of formu
lnting a comprehensive Indian policy in South Africa which would be accept
able to all the parties concerned, and utilised the suggestion thrown out by 
Mr. Thomas, Secretary of State for the Colonies, to propose a conference on 
the subject preferably in Sooth Africa, but, if the Union Government so 
desired in India or on neutral ground such as Geneva. In the alternative 
they asked the Union Government to make other suggestions to bring about 
a satisfactory settlement of the Indian question. The Union Government 
replied In Juue last, that, while they were quite ready to receive suggestions 
from tho Goverumont towards making their policy of repatriation more effec· 
tive, they regretted their inability to ngree to a conference, since it was the 
policy of all the parties in South Africa, by means of strict prohibition of 
Indian immigration and of active repatriation to reduce the Indian popula
tion in the country as nearly as possible to an irreducible minimum, and such 
a couference would be viewed with suspicion as an interference from outside. 

"On July 14th, the Government of India renewed the sng~estion for a 
Conference on the ground that repatriation· could not, by itself, provide an 
effective solution of the problem, since, 63 per cent of the resident 
Indian population were born• in South Africa 1\nd regarded that country 
as their horne, a11d on the ground that, iu order to arrive at a satis· 
factory scttlemeut, alternative measures of mitigating European and · 
Asiatic competition in the economic sphere should be explored. In July 
the Areas Reservation and Immigration and Registration (further Pro· 
vision) Bill, embodyiug the policy of the Union Government towards 
the Asiatic problem, was introduced, ar.d in September the Union Govern· 
mont replied, regrettin,: their ina1:>ility to hold a conference on the lndinu 
question un1('ss its main object was more effective repatriation, and unless 
it was Jimited to some drfiuite and concrete qu~~stions connected there\\'itb. 
They seemf'd, however, inclined to favour conversations, both in connection 
with repatriation and with the methods of reducing Asiatic and Europca" 
competition. 
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The . Paddison Deputation. 

"In October the Government of India replied to the Union Govern
ment, that, before entering into a discussion of the repatriation question 
or the general question of alleviating direct competition, theywould lik& 
to send a deputation to South Africa to colleor. information regat·ding th& 
economic condition and general position of Indians rosiding in the Dominion. 
The Government of South Africa agreed to this proposal on November lOth, 
and the Deputation sailed from Bombay on November 25th. Its defined 
purpose was to enquire into and report on the ecouomic condition and 
teneral position of the resident Indian community in South Africa, and to 
form an appreciation of their wishes and requirements, with a view t<> 
furnish material to the Government of India for use in connection with their 
negotintions with the Union Government. That Deputation has collected 
material and come to provisional conclusi<>ns which enabled the Government 
of India on January lOth, to press once again, on the Union Government, 
the desirability of a R<>und Table Conference on the whole qnestion or, 
failing that, a fresh enquiry bef<>re the proposed legislation was proceeded 
with. · 

"The Union Government replied, on February 6th, that they fully 
realised our anxiety to place the case of the Indian community in South 
Africa as fully as possible before them. They expressed their willingness, 
therefore, to propose the reference of the Asiatic Bill to a Select Committee 
before the second reading, so as to empower the Committee to take evidence 
on the principles of the Bill, as well as on its details subject to the under
standing that the Committee should be required to ·report to Parliament 
within such ltmited period as would enable Parliament to deal finally with 
the proposed legislatiou during the present sessiou. This offer, the Govern
ment of India have accepted, but they have made it clear that their objec
tiotts to the Bill are fundamental and they are instructing their Deputation 
to present the case before the Select Committee in respect of the general 
principles. 

" It will follow from the statement of their objections to the principles, 
that the Government of India are also opposed to the details of the Bill, 
but it is not proposed to discuss the latter, because the Government of 
India cannot take any action whioh might be thought even remotely to 
imply th•t they are prepared to waive fundamental objections or acquiesc& 
in the principles of the Bill. 

" Two Important Results." 
"From this very brief summary of the course which the negotiations 

have taken it will be olear that the Government of India have obtained 
two important results. They have, for the first time since Sir Benjamin 
Robertson's deputation, their own representatives on the spot in South 
Africa, who are in a position to keep them informed of the progress· of 
events and to present the Indian case, on their behalf, before the Select 
Committee when it is appointed, and the Government of India have, on 
their record, a inass of evidence relating to the position of Indians in South 
Africa. They feel the necessity of keeping it up to date and abreast of the 
Union. They are anxious, moreover, to establish closer touch with tb& 
wishes and needs of the Indian community in South Africa. It is in these 
aspects that the presence of their deputation in South Africa is proving 

17 
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invaluable to them. They have induced the Union Government to agree 
that the Asiatio' Bill should be referred to a Select Committee before, instead 
of after, the second reading. The principles involved in this Bill are so 
grave, and its effeots on the position of Indians in South Africa are of 
such far-reaching consequence, that the Government of India attaoh great 
importance to this concession, India naturally takes tho stronges~ objection 
to measures calculated to relegate Indians to a position inferior to that of 
other classss of His Majesty's subjects. The Select Committee before the 
~econd reading gives a desired opportunity of stating the case and opposing 
the Bill on these grounds, before the legislature of the Union is comn.itted 
to the principle of the Bill. The Government of India gratefully acknow
ledge the assistance that they have derived, in the past, from the attitude 
<lf the legislature in regard to Indian affairs in South Africa and the trust 
that, when the members of the two Chambers have had an opportunity of 
studyiug the correspondence which is now made public, they will approve 
<Jf the line which they have taken." 

The Class Areas Bill Postponed. 

On the 23RD APRIL in the South African Assembly, Gen. Hertzog 
made a long statement on the internatioual status of South Africa and 
declared that the Union had secured a complete international status equal 
to that of any other Domi~ion or any other part of the British Empire. 
South Africa was iu the position of absolute equality even with regard 
to the question of secession, but it would be very unwise aud ill-advised for 
them to exercise the right of secession except by deTolution through the 
agency aJJd means of Great Britain. One of the first and weightiest prob
lems to be dealt with at the Imperial Conference was the question of 
Dominions taking over their own duties and responsibilities where oppor
tunity offered and their interests demanded, 

D r . M a I a n 's S p e e c h . 
Subsequent to the above statement on the internatioJJal · status of South 

Africa, Dr. MALAN, with the special permission of the House, moved the 
adoption of the report of the Select Committee which approved of the agree· 
ment reached recommending that the Bill be postponed untill the results of 
the Conference were available and that subsequent legislation to be enacted be 
retrospective to the date when the Bill would otherwise have come into force. 
In the course his of speech Dr. Malan said :-

" When the Areas Reservation Bill was referred to the Select Com· 
mittee on the 17th February, 1 made a statement to the House, setting 
forth the general course and result of the negotiations which had taken 
place between the Union Government of India. I then defined our attitude 
towards the holding of a conference, which was the immediate old•ctive of 
the Government of India, and which, as then understood to be proposed 
was not acceptable to us. I stated definitely that we were not, aud could 
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not, with any justice, be opposed, in princi pie, to conversations with any 
outside Government but that, on the contr~ry, we were strongly and in 
principle opposed to any conference which was oue·sided, in so hr as it 
would admittedly have been expected from us to make conce;sions in con· 
uection with our proposed legislation. \Vhile there apparently ,.ould have 
been a failure to counterbalance these concossions with a corresponding 
prospective advantage. We did not consider the Conference, as then pro· 
posed by the Government of India, to be otherwise than one-sided and as 
such having the appearance of an unjustified interference from outside wiLh 
our domestic affairs. 

Conversations with the Paddison Deputation. 

" After my statement on that occasion negotiations were resumed 
between the two Governments on a representation on the part of the Govern
ment of India that thnir attitude was not correctly understood and on an 
assurance on the part of tho Union Government th>lt, consistently with theit
previous standpoint, they still considered that the door was open to holding 
a conference if a satisfactory assurance could be obtained as to its llature 
Rnd scope. With the very valuable assistance from the informal con versa· 
tion betweon the Prime Minister and myself, on the one hand, and the 
Leader and the Secretary of the Government of India Deputation on th& 
other, a formula was agreed upon which, if accepted by this house, will 
form the basis, and determine the nature of the conference which, before 
our legislation IS further proceeded with, will make a serioms and honest 
attempt to arrive at a real and effective, but, at the same time, amicable 
solution of tho Indian problem. This formular definitely excludes the 
possibility of a conference which could justly be interpreted as merely so 
attempt from outside to prevent the Union Government from dealing with 
its own problem in its own way and which, as such, would be resented by 
the people of Sou· h Africa nnd is, and would remain, unacceptable. On
the contrary, it definitely ensures the co-operation of the two Governments 
in expl01ing all possible methods of setting the Asiatic question in South 
Africa on the basis of the maintenance of the western standard of life by 
just and legitimate means.'' 

Dr. Malan then read the formula (see p. 134) and proceeded :-

Conditions for Success of the Proposed Conference. 

" It is hardly necessary for me to point out that the success of the· 
proposed conference will almost exclusively depend upon the extent to· 
which publio feeling in India as well as in South Africa will allow the res· 
pective Governments to co-operate with each other in finding a real and. 
effective solution of the problem. It is equally evident that a new and 
favourable atmosphere, which is required, can only be created by utmost 
circumspection and self-control; and, let me add, by absence of suspicion 
and by presence of faith on the part of the leaders and peoples of both the 
countries. Under these circumstances, I have a right to appeal-and I 
know that I shall not appeal in vain-to the good sense and wise discretion 
and patriotism of the Hon'ble Members of this House when they shall proceed 
to discuss the report of the Select Committee on the Asiatic question 
generally inside or outside the House before the conference is held. I have 
an equal right to appeal-and I know that I shall not appeal in vain-to th<> 
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the good sense and wise discretion and patriotism of the people of South 
Africa. If Parliameut should think it worth while to agree to the holding 
of 11 conference, then it is surely worth while to make most of the oppor· 
tunity which that conference offers in the interests of South Africa. 

"Before concluding, I desire to place on record my very high appre· 
ciation of the way in which the Select Committee has dealt with this most 
serious and important question. I may say without any reservation that 
every member, without exception has, from the beginning to the end appro· 
ached the problem without any party considerations but from a broad South 
African point of view, and with the sincere intentious of serving the best 
interests of our country, I also desire to express on behalf of the Govern· 
ment our great satisfaction with tbe way in which the Government of India, 
including the members of their Deputation, have couducted the neg<>tiations 
and other relations with the Uuion Government and the Select Committee. 
By looking upon the subject of our negotiations and by practically dealing 
with it as a matter solely concerning South Africa and ludia, they have 
made a valuable contribution towards the practical recegnition of the status 
of both the countries; and, by inspiring confidence in their ability and 
sincerity, they have laid the foundation of that sincere and friendly co· 
operation between the two Governments which alone can ensure the success 
of the conference and lasting friendly relations between the two countries. 

Publication of the Text of the Correspondence. 

Governmer.t of lndfa'e Statement. 

On the same day, the 23rd April, the Government of Iudia published the 
correspondeuce which bad passed between them and the South African 
Government regarding the position of I ndiaus there. It revealed a tam· 
porary victory for the Indian Goverument inasmuch as the Union Govern· 
ment bad agreed to a Conference to discuss the best method of arriving 
at an amicable solution. This victory was due, in a great measure, to 
the efforts of selfless workers like Mr. C. F. Andrews in Scuth Africa and 
the propaganda carried on in India by Doctor Abdur Rahman and other 
members of the South African Indian Deputation. But for these two factors, 
it would have been very doutful if the Unioo Government, constituted as 
it was, would have ever dim bed down, and agreed to the proposal, of a 
"Subordinate branch of the British Administration," for a Coufereuce. 

The despatches of the Goverumeut of India were marked by firmness aud 
friendliness towards the Union Government, but the latter scored on oue 
important esseutial, namely, that, whatever solution was arrived at must be 
such as "to safeguard the maiutenauce of the Western standard of life by 
just and fair means." To this condition, the Government of India ugreed, 
although, in their telegram sent to the U uion Government soon after the 
adjournment motion in the Assembly in Delhi, they emphasised that both 
parties should enter the conference without being committed, in advance, to 
any particular solution of the questions at issue. Otherwise, Lord Reading's 
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Government, backed by the strong force of Indian opinion both in India and 
South Africa, carried on the negotiations suocessfnlly. 

The following is the text of the Government of India's official statement 
on South Africa :-

" On February 17th last, the Government of India published the corres
pondence, (see p. 124) w bich bad passed between them and the South African 
Government, sinoe April 8th 1925, regarding the Indian question in South 
Africa. Tho papers then published showed that the Government of India, being 
gravely concerned at the series of Ordinances curtailing India's civil and 
economic rights and privileges recently passed in South Africa, took the 
initiative in suggesting a conference between their representatives and the 
representatives of the Union Goverument as a preliminary to the formulation 
of a comprehensive Indian policy in South Africa which would afford an 
acceptable solution of the whole question. 

The Union Goverument saw, however, difficulties in the way of accepting 
this suggestion, aud decided that a preferable course was to be put forward 
in the form of a Bill, the alternative proposals for dealing with the Indian 
question, which they favoured. This Bill, known as the Areas Reservation 
and Immigration and Registration (Further provision) Bill, was introduced 
into the South African Parliament last J nly. In order to place the Govern
ment of India in a position to appreci•te the circumstances which bad led 
up to the Bill· and to make representations regarding it with special 
reference to the general question of alleviating direct competition. between 
Asiatics and Europeans, they agreed that the Government of India should 
send a deputation to Soutll Africa. The deputation sailed ou November 25th 
1925, and its preliminary report was received in India early in January. 

On the basis of the fact disclosed in that report, the Government of 
India felt justified in renewing their proposal for a round table conference, 
and pressed that, if that proposal was still unacceptable, there was a case 
lor a fresh enquiry before the proposed legislation wa• proceeded with. 
Neither of these suggesMons commended themselves to the Uuion Govern
meut., who, however, expressed their willingness to give the Government 
of India an opportunity of placing the case of the Indian community in 
South Africa fully before them, by offering to take the course of proposing 
the reference of the Areas Reservation Bill tu a select committee before, 
instead of after, tho second reading in orolor that the Indian olojectious to the 
Bill might be heard in respect of its priuciples as well as iu respect of its 
details. 

This offer, the Government of India accepted, and their deputation 
appeared before the Select Committee, early in March, and presented the 
Indian case against the Bill on broad grounds of principle. In the mean· 
time it appeared, from the report of the speech in which the Minister of the 
Interior had moved that the Areas Reservation Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee, that the Union Go•ernment were possibly under some mis· 
apprehension regarding the attitude of the Government of Iudia towards a 
round table conference. They, therefore, again addressed the Union Govern
ment, pointing out that they were as anxious as ever to participate iu " 
round table conference, and bad no desire to limit the scope of its discus· 
sions in the manner which the Minister seemed to suppose. 

Ministers' Consultation with Paddison DeputaMon. 
In reply to the communication the Union Government stated that they 
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were prep~red io take such step• as were still at their dioposal, to keep 
t.he door open for a further considoratiou of the Indian question, provided 
t.hat they b~d an assurance of the probabilit~ that the problem . would be 
really and eff•ctively solved tbrou~h the mstrumentahty of a conference. 
This evidence that the Union Government were no longer averse to the idea 
of a conference on certain terms, was welcomed by the Government of 
India, who expressed themselves as equally anxious that the conference, if 
arranged, should not prove abortive, and pressed tho view. that the right 
methods of arriving at a real and effective solution of the Indian quostion 
would be for both the parties to enter the conference without being committed 
in advance, to any particular solution uf the questiono at issue. They sug
gested that the Union Ministers might confer informally with the Leader 
of the !Ddian Deputation, in order to ascertain whether the obstacleo in the 
way of a conference could not be overcome. The suggested conversations 
took place at Cape Town early in April, and resulted in a better understand
ing and appreciation of the reopective points of view and difficulties of the 
two Governmento. 

The Union Governmeut have impresoed upon the Government of India 
that public opinion in South Africa would not view with f.vour any settle· 
ment which did not hold out a re,.,onable proopect of safeguarding the 
maintenance of western standards of life by just and legitimate means, and 
on· this basis have agreed to enter a conference, the recommendations of 
which will be subject to confirmation by the Government of both the countries. 
They have also agreed, subject to the approval of the Union Parliament, to 
postpone further progress with Areas Reservation Bill until the results of 
the conference are available. The basis on which the conference will be 
held is embodied in the following formula which has been accepted by the 
Governments :-

THE FORMULA AGREED UPON, 

"The Government of the Union of South Africa and the Government 
of India have been in further communication with each other 
regarding the best method of arriving at au amicable solution of 
the Indian ~robleni. The Government of the Union h~ve im
pressed upon the Government of India that publin opinion in 
South Africa will not view with favour any settlement which 
does not hold ant a reasonable prospect of safeguarding the 
maintenance of etandards of life by just and legitimate mPans. 
The Government of India are prepared to assist iu exploring all 
possible methods of settling the Asiatic question, and have offered 
to enter into a conference with the Union Government for the 
purpose; Any proposals that the conference might make would b~ 
subject to confirmation by the Governments of the two countries. 
The Union Government have accepted the offer of the Govern· 
ment of India ; and in order to ensure that the conference should 
meet under the best auspices have decided, sul:(ject to the 
approval of the Select Committee and the Parliament, not to 
proceed further with the Areas Reservation and Immigration 
and ,Registration (Further Provision) Biii until the results of 
the conference are available." 
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Text of the Correspondence. 

The following is the text of the correspondence which preceded the 
announcement regarding the agreement of the Union Gov•rnment to a 
conference to come to an amicable settlement of the Indian question. 

Telegram from India Government. 

Telegram to the Governor·General of South Africa, Cape Town, dated 
Delhi, 20th February 1926 :-

The Government of India understand, from the reports which they have 
received, that the Minister of the Interior in his speech, moving that the 
Areas Reservation Bill be referred to a Select Committee before the second 
reading, stated that the Government of India had been informed by the 
Union Government that, while they were not opposed in principle to a round 
table conference, the discussions must include the question of ways and means 
required to make the scheme of voluntary repatriation of Indians more effec· 
tive aud that, had the Government of Iudia agreed to this point being included 
in the Agenda, a Round Table Conference would have been held, but, that 
as we did not see our way to agree to a discussion of this particular point, the 
Union Government could not agree to the Conference. 

If Dr. Malan bas been correctly reported, we fear that there has been 
some misunderstanding re~arding our attitude on this point. In our telegram 
dated 9th October we made it clear that a Conference of which the maiu 
object was to expedite Indian repatriation, was not contemplated by 'lls. We, 
nevertheless indicated that we were prepared to disouss the working of the 
existing system of voluntary repatriation, and maintained the same attitude 
in subsequent oomnlunioations. We have never refused to include the quea
tion of repatriation, as above deaoribed, within the scope of the diacuasion of 
the proposed conference. We are as anxious as ever to participate in a 
Round Table Conference wtich would include the repatriation queation, 
limited, as above stated, in scope. 

We should be very ~rateful if the Minister of the Interior would take an 
early opportunity of dispelling the misconception to which, we fear, his apeech 
may have given rise. We understand that I he Uapo 1'imes, in a leading 
article on the 28th February, bas already taken the point th11t the attitude of 
the Government of India in refusing to discuss voluntary repatriation made 
the holding of the Conference impossible. We are most anxious lio secure an 
unprejudiceC. reception for the statement which our repreaentatives will 
shortly make before the Select Committee, and confident that Your Excel· · 
Ieney's ministers will understand our desire to remove any misapprehension 
which might possibly prejudice public opinion against the case which they 
will preaent. 

S. African Cabinet's Reply. 

Telegram from the Governor-General of South Africa, Cape Town, dated 
lOth (Received on the 11th) March 1926: 

Your telegram dated 20th February. My Ministers desire to state that, 
in their opinion, no discrepancies exist between the statements of the Minister 
of the Interior in the Assembly, to which you refer, and the actual course of 
the negotiations, as revealed in the published correspondence. A reference 
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to my telegrams dated 16th June and 24th September 192.5, must, in their 
view, remove all possible doubts. 

It wa• clearly the attitude of the Union Government that no Conference 
however restrict-ed in scope, was possible unless some definite prospect was 
held out, beforehand, that it would result in a considerable reduction of the 
Indian population. 

They further clearly intimated that t?ey vo:elcomed. tentative and pro-
visional proposals to this effect, and that thetr attitude )VIth regard to the 
holding of a Conference would eventually depend upon the nature and prac
ticability of any repatriation scheme offered as a basis for further discussions 
st such a Conference. They even went so far as to suggest the particular 
form of additional inducements which, with the assistance and co-operation 
of the Government of India, might be offered to Indians as a part of such 
repatriation scheme, besides agreeing to the inclusion of at least one other 
important aspect of the Indian problem, which hns been put forward by your 
Government within the range of the proposed Conference. 

It was only after the Government of India had intimated in your 
tele~ram of 9th October 1925, that they did not intend to explore the possi
bilities of more effective repatriation with the object of bringing about a con
siderable reduction of the Indian popubtiou, but wished merely to confine 
themselves to helpful suggestion in connection with the existing repatriation 
scheme, that further attempts on the part of the Union Government, to arrive 
at a •atisfactory basis for a Conference, were dropped. 

My Ministers, accept the assurance expressed iu the second paragraph of 
your telegram, that the real attitude of the Government of India has been 
misunderstood by them. They also note that, according to Your Excellency's · 
t•legram, dated the 26th November, 1925, it was clearly the intention of the 
!::overnment to put forward defiuite proposals in counection with repatriation, 
after considering the report of their deputation to the Union. · 

Under these circum•tances, my .\1inisters wish to assure the Govern
ment of India that, provided they could be made to feel that they h~ve the 
necessary assurance of the probability that the problem will really and effec
tively. be solved by consenting to a Round Table Confer~nce, they are 
prepared to take such steps as are still at their disposal to keep the door 
open for a further consideratiou of the question. They trust that the 
Government of India will realise that the progress of the Bill through 
Parliament cannot be held up unless such action can be clearly justified to 
Parliament nnd iu the eyes of the people of South Africa by the nature 
and adequacy of the assurance given ; and, therefore, uuless the Mini•ters 
are enabled to point to some very definite aud >Uhsta~otiul prospective results 
to be anticipated from the proposed conference, they cannot contemplate the 
po•sibility of agreeing, at this stage, to the holding of such a conference. The 
Government of India will, therefore, understand that the assurance, so for 
oflererl by them, in connection with the system of repatriation at present 
obtaining, is for the purpose of formulating a satisfactory basis for a 
confereuce, altogether inadequate. 

Further Telel!'rsm from Delhi. 

Telegram to the Governor-General of South Africa, Cape Town, dated 
!16th March, 1926 :-

Your telegram dated ~farch 10th. ·We have not yet seen the text of 
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the speech delivered by the \iinister of the Interior on February 17th, and 
are therefore glad to receive the assurance from Your Excellency's Govern
ment that. it 'vas, in no way, discrepant with the actual oourse of negotiations. 
Your Excellency's telegram makes it clear to us that tho Union Government 
are not averse to tho idea of a Conference provided they are satisfied that 
such a Conference will hold out a definite prospect of leading to a re•l and 
effective solution of the Indian problem. We appreciate the desire of Your 
Excellency's Ministers to obtain ~n assurance on this and to find a formula, 
acceptable to Your Government and mine, as the basis of the Conference 
which. would enahle discussions to be initiated. We ourselves are equally 

.anxious that, if a Conference takes place, it should not prove abortive or 
lead to misunderstanding, and, it is with this object in view; that we desire 
that there should be no misapprehension about our own attitude. 

As we explained in our telegram of October 9th we are unable t() 
agree to enter a Conference of which the object would be to effect a con· 
siderable reduction of the Indian population, and we still adhere to this 
opmJOn. In our view, the right method of arriving at a real and effective 
solution of the Indian question would be for both the parties to enter the 
Conference without being committed, in advance, to any p>rticular solution 
of the question at issue. We ourselves would enter such a Conference 
with the siucere intention of disoussing frankly with the Union Govern· 
mont all possible methods of settling the Asiatic question, of understanding 
tbe difficulties which have led to the present policy of the South Africau 
Governmeut and of eXpln.ining our O\Vn difficulties io acquiescing in that 
policy and the objects which we have in view. In an atmosphere of better 
mutual understanding, which we believe this exchang-e of vie,va will esta.hlish, 
we are hopeful that au agreement may be rendered posoible as to the 
geueral lines on which the question c~n be fin·,lly settled. A• a preliminary 
step, we would su,:gest that the Union Ministers might consent to confer 
informally with the Leader of our Deputation with a view to asc•rt•ining 
whether the obstacles in tho way of the Conference cannot be overcome. 
We cannot, of course, agree to invest Mr. Paddison with plenipotentiary 
powers to act on our behl\lf; and any arrangeme11t suggested after 
consultation with Your Excellency's Miniaters wovld be suqject to our con
firmation after receipt by us of his report ~nd after discussion with him. 

We are impreased with the difficulty of arriving at an understanding 
by telegraphic correspondence and it is on this account that we propose a 
personal discussion, and have always held that a conference allords the 
most hopeful method of dealing with this question. In the event of an 
agreement being reached regarding the Conference, meetings between tb& 
representatives of this Government and of the Union Government might 
conveniently be held either formally or informally at the time of the 
meeting, in October next, of the Imperial Conference or, if necessary, at an 
earlier date. 

We a.ssume that the progress with regard to the pending legislation 
would be held upon until the Conference bas bad an opportunity o! disou~ing 
the question in all its bearings. 

South Africa Agrees to a Coofereace. 

Telegram from the Governor-General of South Africa dated 13th 
(received on 14th April 1926) :-

18 
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In reply oo your telegram dated 26th March, my Ministers desire 00 
inform the Government of India that, in compliance with their request, the 
l'rime Minister and the Minister of the Interior have informally conferred 
-with Mr. Paddison, leader, and Mr. Bajpai, Secretary of the deputation, 
.and that the ·conversations have undoubtedly resulted in a mutually better 
understanding and appreciation of the respective points of view and 
·difficulties of the t"·o Governments. My Minieters do not consider the diver
,gence in point of view or the difficulties so great that it should be deemed 
impossible to find a satisfactory basis for in formal convers.-tions which 
'lllight lead to an amicable settlement, as long as it remains uuderstood 
that such conversations shall, on both sides, be entered into and coaducted 
with a sincere deoire and intention to co-operate in llndi~>g a real and 
effective solution of the Indian problem. Any Confereuce which could 
iustly be interpreted as a mere attempt from outside ·to prevent the Union 
Governmerot from dealing with its own problems in its own way, will be 
resented by the people of South Africa, and is, and will continue to be, 
11nacceptahle. 

As was poil.ted out in previous correspondence, the European commu· 
11ity in South Africa cousider that their economic position and civilisation 
are •eriously menaned by the presence and unfair competition of Asiatics; 
and the demand on their part that steps shall be taken, without delay, oo 
-counteract that menace, is insistent and practically unanimous. This fact 
bas been corrob01 a ted, oo the fullest extent by the evidence laid before the 
Select Committe•. My Ministers, therefore, wish to impress upon the 
Government of !J•dia that opinion iri South Africa will not view with favour 
aroy settlement which noes r•ot bold out a reasonable prospect of safeguarding 
the mairotenance of Westeru staudards of life by just a11d legitimate means. 
If the Gover11ment of India could acc•pt this preseutation of t.be position 
11s the conrct one, ar'd could further express their willingness to assist in 
<>xplt•rino all possible methods of settliug the Asiatic questiou, the Uuion 

· Govenoment will be ready to accept. their offer to eroter iuto a Co11ference 
for rhe purpose. Auy proposal which such a Co11fereuce might make would 
be subject to coufir·maticon by the Governmerors of the two countries. 

In order to •••sure that the Coufereroce, if finally agreed upon, should 
meet under the best auspices, my !11inisters have decided, sul.ject to the 
approval of the Select Committee ar-d the Parliament, not oo proceed further 
with the Areas Reservation and ImmigraMcon a11d Rrgi,tmtion (Further 
Provision) Bill, until the rrsults of the Confer·er.ce are available. Sh~uld 
the reply of the Goverument uf India he favourable, and "firm! agreement in 
regard oo the holdirog of a Conference be reached, my Miuisters suggest that 
.such agreement shall be em bodied iu the followi11g ter'l!ls, which could form 
the basis, and be included in any official public attempt 10 be made at a 
later date :-

"-The Governmeut of the Union of South Africa and the C:overroment of 
India have been in further communication with each other regard
ing the best method of" arriving at an amicable •olution of tbe 
Indian problem. The Government of the Union bav• impressed 
upon the Government of Iudia that public opinion in South 
Africa" will uot view with favour ar.y eettlemerot which does not 
hold out a reasonable prospect of safeguarding the maintenance of 
the Western standard of life by just and legitimate meaus. The 
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Gonrnment of India are prepared to assist in exploring all pos
sible methods of setting the Asiatic question, and have offered to 
enter into a Conference with •he Union Government for the 
purpose. Any proposal the Conference might make, would be· 
subject to confirmation by the Governments of the two countries. 
The Union Government have accepted the otf•r of the Govern
ment of India ; aud, in order to ensure that the Conference should 
meet under the best auspices have decided, subject to the 
approval of the Select Committee and the Parliament, not to pro
ceed further with the Areas Reservation and Immigration and 
Registration (Further Provision) Bill until the results of the 
Conference are available. With a view to the limited time of thE> 
Select Committee and in order that they may be enabled to make
the necessary recommendations, my Ministers will be glad to b<> 
favoured with an early reply". 

India Government on the Terms. 

Telegram to the Governor-General of South AfriM, Cape Town, dated 
17th April1926 :-

Your telegram dated 13th April. We learn with great satisfactio~ that
the conversations between Your Excellency's Ministers and the Leader and 
the Secretary of our Deputation have led to a better undo>l'standing and 

. appreciation of the respective points of vi ow an~ difficulties of the tw<> 
Governments, and that, as a result of them, the Union Goiernment are pre-· 
pared to enter intJ a Conference with us with the object of exploring all 
possible methods of setting the Asiatic question in South Africa, consisteht. 
with the maintenance of the Western standard of life.· 

We have coust•mtly affirmed our belief that a Conference affords thE> 
most•hopeful method of dealing wit-h this question, ond we therefore gladly 
,.ccept the proposal which is' 110\V made to u•. Tho terms iu which it is possi
ble to embody the agreement to hold a Conference afford. in our opinion, & 

, suitable basis for its proceedings, and have our complete concurrenc•. 
We accept the statement of Your Excellency's Government that publia 

opinion iu South Africa would not view with favour any settlement which 
. does not hold a reasonable prospect of safeguarding the mainten~nce o£ 
\Vestern standard• of life by just and legitimate means ; and for our own 
part we will enter the Conference with the sincere desire of co-operating 
with the Union Government in finding a solution of the Asiatic question 
which con be honourably accepted by the Governments and people, both 
of South Africa and of India. We agreo further that it is essential that· 
any proposals that the Conference may make should be subject to confirma
tion by the Governments of both countries. 

It is understood that, in presenting the report of the Select Committe<> 
on the Aroas Reservation Bill, the Minister of the Interior will announce th& 
agreement that has been arrived at between the two Governments, and will 
move tha~ Parliament should not proceed further with the Bill until tb& 
results of the conferenoo are available. \Ve should be glad to know on what 
date this announcement will be made, in order that we may arrange for 
simultaneous publication in this country. 
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Proceedings of the Select Committee. 

The Select· Committee of the South African Legislature on the Class 
Areas Bill consisted of Dr. Malan (:11inister of the Hnterior) as Chairmsn, 
Messrs. Alexander, Coulter. Duncan, Fordham, Hattin~h. Lennex, Mar" ick, 
Sir Ernest Oppenheimer, Messrs. Pearce, Reyburn, Rood van Hees and 
Vermooten as members. The Committee sat for 23 days in March-April 
and orally examined 31 witnesses besides considering many written represen
tations including one from the Consul-General for China. 

One March 26 Dr. Malan moved: That the Committee recommends to 
the House that the principles embodied in the subject of the Bill be approved. 

Voluntary Agreemeut. 
Mr. Alexander moved as an amendment: 
I. That in the opinion of this Committee the ouly just and effective 

method of meeting the alleged unfair competition of the Asiatic in trade and 
industry and to improve his alleged insanitary habits, is not to introduce 
legislation of a general·kind affecting all sections of the community alike and 
insisting on a strict observance by all of civilised economic and living 
standards. 

2. That in the opinion of the Committee it is desirable to explore 
every avenue leading to a solution of the Asiatic problem in South Africa on 
voluntary lines, which will remove the fear on the part of the European 
population in South Africa of Asiatic encroachment and which will prevent 
any feeling of humiliation on the part of Asiatics in South Africa or the 
people of India. 

3. That to achieve this result the Bill should not be proceeded with 
further this session. 

4. That the Gover11ment should cousider the advisability of resuming 
ne@otiatiOI•S for a Rouud Table Co11lereuce with the Governmeut of India and 
the advisability of drswiug up an age1oda for such Confere11Ce as soon as 
possible alter the conclueiou of the Confereuce. 

A Better Method. 
Mr. Reybuno n.oved, as a further ame11dme1ot: 'lhe Committee having 

he.rd the evidence cotosiders that a b~tter method ol solvi11g the Asiatic 
question might possibly be achieved by a Conference between the Govern
merot, 01•• of the main items on the agenda being the improvemeur of the 
facilities lor repatriation of Asiatics from South Africa, and recommends that 
before p10ceediug with the pa.sa~e of the Bill every ave11Ue open for a uon' 
contentious settlemeut of the Asiatic question should be expl01 ed. 

The Chairnmn stated !bat the queslion of negotiatiOJ.s between the 
Government of India and the Government of the Uuiou was a matter of 
Govenment policy, a1od that what bad b~en referred to the Committee was 
loot the question of whether there •hall be Round Tahle Coufere11Ce and what 
the term• of reference of such a Conference should be. But w bat had been 
referred to the Committee was the subject of the Bill, ar,d iu his opinion, 
a1oy resolution on the part of the Committee recommending a Round Table 
Co11ference was outside the ecope of the terms of refere1oce of the Com· 
mittee. For those re•eons Jle ruled out of order paragraphs (4) and(~) of 
Mr. Alexander's amendment as well as the amendment proposed by Mr. 
Reyburn. ' 
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Speaker's Ruling Obtained. 

On the motion of Mr. Alexander it was resolved to obtain the ruling of 
the Speaker of the Aosembly on the points raised by the Chairman of the 
Committee. When the Committee met next on March 30, the Ministet· of 
the Interior announced that the speaker had ruled that the amendments were 
in order as the Bill was referred to the Select Committee before the second 
1·eading. Following numerous deliberations the Chairman of the Committee 
moved on April 20 :-

"Having been informed that further negotiations between tho Union 
Government and the Government of India have led to an agreement, suqject 
to the approval of this Committee and of Parliament, to enter into a Con
ference for the purpose of co-operating in finding a real and effective solution 
of the Indian problem, this Committee resolves to approve of that agreement 
and to recommend its acceptance by the House. 

"In order to ensure that tho conference shall meet under the best 
auspices the Committee further resolves to recommend that the Areas 
Reservation and Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) Bill be 
not proceeded with until the results of the Conference are available, and in 
order to ensure that no ground shall be lost by dehy and no Vested rights 
be created in the meantime, to recommend that legislation which might be 
enacted after the Conference shall be made retrospective from the date 
when the Bill if it had been passed, would htLVO come into oper,.tion." 

Thia motion was approved on April 21 and the Chairman reported 
accordingly. 

The Paddison Deputation's Memorandum 

The memora~odum submitted to the Select Committee by the Paddioon 
Deputation contains telling extracts from important official and nou-otlicial 
stateme~ots against the principles of the measur.e. The deputation make no 
attempt to discuss details of the Bill, since their oppositiou to its basic 
principles is radical. Their observations are based, they say, uot ouly on con
sideratious of equity aud imperial exigency but also on a study in tho Uniou 
of the geueral position a1.d ecouomic condition of the Indian community in 
South Africa. In the course of their iuvestigations the deputation also en
deavoured to visualise the effect of the application to the Indian commuuity 
of the principle of compulsory segregation for purpose• of residence and 
traie and to assess the extent and strength of the alleged prejudice against 
the Indian and the reasons for that prejudice. 

India and the Empire. 
The deputatiou first of all descrtbe the historical and psychological 

background by giving a brief retrospect of India's glorious past, her present
day achievements, and her legitimate expectations, as an integra.! portion 
of the British Commonwealth, The claim is further strengthened by the 
position which India now occupies in the British Commonwealth as well as 
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,.,:nity of Mtions. Apart fr•>m this, India b·lS established a speciBI claim 
fo>r considerate and equal treatment from her sister nations within tho· 
Commonwealth on account of the part she played in the Empire's develop
ment and defence; uf her part in the Great War, Geneml Smuts had borne 
eloquent testimony when replying to an address presented by the Indian 
<ommunity at Durban in 1919. India's intercourse with the continent dates 
from prehistoric times. By their labour and enterprise, Indians have con
tributed substantially to the prosperity of various British Possessions. The 
deputation then proceeds to detail the story of Indian emigration to Natal, 
in the words of oflieial commissions appointed by the Natal Government. 
According to Colonol Frank Addison, the Indian has made Natal and without 
the Indian on the coast, you would not have made any sugar, tea, or 
coffoe plantations and the whole of the industry on the coast is due to the 
Indian. The Asiatic Enquiry Commission hl>s poiuted out that the Indian· 
tmder has a peculiar economic value to the rural community, in that he is 
more considerate than his Jewish rival in his dealings with farmers. 

In spite of all these, the Indian is denied privileges which are extended 
to those who owe no allegiance to the King Emperor. Except in the Cape 
Province, the Indian i• not in the enjoyment of political franchise, The 
municipal franchise for which until recently he was eligible in Natal was 
taken away from him by the Natal Boroughs Ordinanco. A series of 
Resolutions and Laws ending with the Asiatic Amendment Act has complete
ly prohibited the acquisition by him of immovable property in Transvaal, 
except in such localities as Government may for oanitary reasons grant to 
him for purposes of residence. In the administration of provincial licetJsing 
l""·s the Indian is treated with peculh~ severity almost throughout the 
Uuiuu. 

Services of Indians in Natal. 
After detailing all · other disabilities imposed on the Indian, the 

drputation point out that the Indian labourer did not come to Natat of his 
owu acccrd. "In spite of opposition to Iudisn immigration which emanated 
from certain quarters, the movement was for a oousiderable period actively 
encoutRged by the authorities. Though the contract for hire on which the 
J ndian came to the count·ry was originally for a limited number of years, he 
was assnred that be could engage in agricultural or commercial pursuits 
and move about with the same freedom as other sections of the community 
later. To achieve the same object be was permitted to commute his right 
to a free passage to India for equivalerot vain·> in land. In the second 
place, as the Clayton Commission pointed out in 1909, the employ
ment of Indian labourers was widespread a1od root confined to one 
or two particular industries. Generally farmers evidc•ntly found them as 
useful as owner.s of sugar estates aud Government rail ways and coal mines 
employed thorn by the thousand and as h.os already been indicated their 
nctivity has been of great benefit to the proviroce as a whole. The trade.
who came in the wake of the labourer ministered first to the wants of his 
own fellow countrymen arod later to the needs d the whole community. As 
several Europeans including bankers and large wholesale merchants told us, 
their standard of commercial honesty is as high as that of any other race, 
their dealings with their customers are fair and they are always considerate 
arod courteous to their clients. In the third placo, bulk of the Indian popu
l~tiou in South Africa was born in the country, and knows no other home. 
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According to the ceiJsus of 1921, the percentage of the Indians born in the 
Union was 67'27 per cent. Many of them are complete strangers to India, 
her languages and customs. In the fourth place, to quote tbe words of 
Mr. W. H. Dawson, a recent writer on South Africa who is not unduly 
sympathetic to the Indian, 'Fair minded Europens readily admit that tho 
best of their Indian neighbours are quiet and unnssuming in civil >11>d · 
business relationship, keeping to themselves, ret>dering ready ~bedience to· 
the laws of the country so far as they are understood, and maintaiuing an 
orderly and exemplary domestic life.' In the circumstances they can 
legitimately claim t bat they are not an alien but au integral part of the 
community, an element to be nursed, not to be discarded; an asset and not 
au embarrassment. 

The Disabilities. 
That in spite of all the circumstances which we have bl'iefly enumemtcd 

they are on racial grounds subjected to disabilities, from which newcomers 
are exempt, naturally outs them to the quick. To them it is a bitter reflec
tion, that the treatment from which they would be protected in a foreign 
country by treaty rights or by the activo intervention of His Majesty's 
Government, is paradoxically enough the reward of their savices to South 
Africa and recognition of their common allegiance to the same soven~ign.'' 
Proceeding, the memorandum states the UIJion Government was mado the 
sole guardian of the interests of Indians when the Act ol Union was passed. 
The thrco hasic principles of the Bill are compulsory commercial and 
residential segregation, restriction of rights of immig:mtion and inter-provin· 
cia! migration. Dealing with the first principle the Deputation quote from 
the Lange Commission and then point out that "it is galling to India's 
national pride to feel that though memhers of their race may sit in the 
Council Chamber of the Empire beside the moot distinguished stato•sman 
in South Africa, they may not sit in proximity to the humbles of their 
white fellow subjects, that Tagore though be was worthy of the Nobel Prize 
in literature could, if be were in South Africa, reside only in " slum 
like Bokhbnrg or Germiston. The faot that the Bill provides for exemptions 
io no consolation to them, for they realise thut uo Indian truly proud of his 
origin will seek personal a.ggraudisement at the ~'\orifice of associll.tion witb 
his fellows, •~ severat1ce of association which wuuld most effectively destroy 
his value as a fuctor in the uplift of his tmtionality." Alluding to the 
~econd priuciple, uumely, of restrictiou in regard to acquisition of property, 
the Deputation point out that this will reduce the value of property owued 
by ludians in European areas by restricting the market for its sale but 
grave co'equences will follow from the creation of the coast belt. Discussing 
the last principle, tho Deputation emphasise the Government of India's 
view that the existing rights will bo seriously prejudiced. 

Conclusion, 

Concluding the Deputation observe:-
In the preceding paragraphs \)'e have tried to show how disabilities to 

which Indians in South Africa are subject to are incougruous with their 
civil couditiou, their position in the British Commonwealth of Nations 
and their services to the Empire and to South Africa. We have endeavoured 
to indicate the nature of the feelings with which Indians of all claoses in 
the Union regard the proposed Bill. We have also tried to explain that 
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t"ou•h there is a feeling of ahrm am'n~ the white c01nmunity regardin~ 
the c';,mpetition of the Indian, it is not well founded. We hope we shall 
not be misunderstood if before 've concludo we also emphasise the strength 
and universality of feeling which the Bill has roused in India. Passionate 
regard for inol, a national phrase, lor which honour is but a feeble substi
tute; is the link which unites Indians throughout the world. Indians in India 
look upon the treatment of fellow Indians who have settled in other parts 
of the Empire as the test of their own status in the Empire. Any humilia
tion inflicted on them they resent as an affront to their own honour. This 
sentiment is as geuui ne as it is widespread. It is not the product of 
artificial agitation. but the spontaneous reaction of a highly sensitive national 
temperament. It would be a mistake to infer that this sontiment is animated 
by any arrogant or aggressive desire to interfere in the Internal affairs 
of another portion of the Empire. Nothing is further from the mind of the 
people of Iudia. They are on the contrary anxious to live on terms of 
friendship with all their fellow subjects. All they seek is reciprocity in 
honourable treatment. It is a grievous disappointment to them that although 
South Africa is no longer men•ced with an influx of immigrants from 
India, the rights of the Indian community in the Union are being progres
sively diminished. They feel such treatment to be incompatible with the 
spirit of the assurances they received when Government of India passed to 
the British Crown, that there shall not be in the eye of law any distinction 
against them by virtue of their colour or creed. They feel it to be incon
sistent equally with the assurances given subsequently by responsible South 
African statesmen like General Smuts and Mr. Burton. They fail to 
understand why relations between India and South Africa, which are geogra· 
pbically near to each other and whose friendship should be mutually ad van· 
tageous in commerce and defence, should bo subjected to a strain, which 
with goodwill and sympathetic understanding, could be allayed. The present 
Bill, they regard as an unnecessary incentive to estrangement. They feel 
that the Indian problem in South Africa should be susceptible of a solution, 
honourable and satisfactory to both parties. II the two people and their 
Governments approach it with sympathy and vision to achieve snob .a 
solution it is imperative to establish a calmer a•mosphere for consultation and 
discussion. It was wit.b this o~iect that Government of India suggested a 
conference, whether in South Africa or in India. Considoratious of amity, 
justice, and expediency still require that such an atmosphere should be 
established. The passage of the Bill will only aggravate the situation. We 
hope that the Parliament and the people of South Africa will deal with the 
problem in a spirit of friendliness, wisdom and justice. 



The International Labour Conference 
GENEVA-2ND JUNE I 926, 

The following speeches were delivered by Sir Atul Chatterjee ancl. 
Lala Lajpat Rai, Indian representatives at the 8th International Labour 
Conference at Geneva on 2nd June:-

SIR ATUL CHATTERJEE'S SPEECH. 

I should like to take the opportunity in addressing you to thank Miss. 
Bondfield for the very kind references that she has .made to my Govern
ment and to my people in regMd to the progress of social legislation in my 
country. We deeply appreciate the kind references which she made, and 
we hope that all membet·s of this Conference will send a meesage of encour
agement to the Indian Government and the Indian Legislature in the task 
which they have undertaken, and in which, as has been admitted by all 
speakers, very satisfactory progre•s has already been made. 

I wish to refer to a few points which have been mentioned by my 
colleaeue, Mr. Lajpat Rai, in reference to conditions in India. I wish to
congratulate him on the tone of his speech, and I think all of you will agree 
with me in thinking that when the cause of Indian workers is championed 
by a man .like Mr. Lajpat Rai, there is e•et·y hope of satisfactory progress 
being made in the conditions of Indian workers. I am therefore rathet· 
surprised to find that my frienu observed that there has been very slow 
progress in oociallegislation iu India and he h"s taken the Indian Govern-· 

· mont to task for this fact. I think that anyone who has perused the lucid 
and most informative Reports of the Director which have been presented· 
to this Conference year after year, cs.nnot fail to have noticed the very rapitt 
progress which bas been made iu social legislation in India during the last 
five years. 

It is therefore surprising to find that a member of the Indian Legisla
ture, " member who bas taken his part during the last twelve months in 
moulding social legislation in India, should come to this Conference and say 
that progress has been slo'v or unsatisfactory. Indeed, I think that my 
honourable friend Mr. Lajpat Rdi, has done very much less than justice to 
the Indian Legislature when be says that the entire credit for this legislation 
in India is due to the Government and not to the Legislature. I have not 
the honour to belong to that Legisl•ture at the present moment, but I wa1> 
intimately concerned with the progress of this legislation during the previous 
five years, and I tbink everybody will admit that all sections of that Legis
lature have been most active in the promotion of social legislation, and that 
almost the entire credit is due to the members of the Indian Legislature, 
who are mostly Indians by birth and nationality. 

I wish also to correct one slight mistake which my friend Mr. Lojpat 
Rai made. He referred to underground work of childern in India. If I 
understood him correctly, the implication was that children wore still em
ployed on underground work in Indian mines. I wish to assure this Con-
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ierence that no such thing exists in India. No children are allowed to go 
underground. 

Forced Labour. 
My friend has also referred to the conditions in regard to forced labour 

in India. Those of you who were present at the last Conference in 1925 
will remember that this subject was discussed on that occasion also, and at 
that time I made a distinct stat<>ment that there was no forced labour in any 
part of British India, except with the sanctiou of the law, and where the 
law does permit it, it is only for the sake of public works such as canals and 
large irrigation works which might be damaged uuless the whole countryside 
were summoned in order to prevent such damage by suddeu cataclysms of 
nature. Mr. Lajpat Rai has not given a single instance of any kiud of forced 
labour in any part of British India, and I regret very much that he should 
have &Hain raised this question. 

As regards the Indian States, the Conference is aware that the represen· 
tatives who come here from India do not represent t.be Indian States. The 
question of forced labour has been discussed more than once in the Assembly 
of the League of Nations, and I have no doubt that it will he considered 
there again. The ruling Prince from Indi.. who attends the Assembly of 
the League of Nations· will know how to deal with this charge. It is not 
necessary for me to go into the question of forced labour in lndi~n States. 

The Hours Convention. 

A great deal of attention has been devoted, during our discussions of the 
Js.st three days' to the ratification of the Hours Convention ps.ssed at 
Ws.shington. The Director has given a good deal of attention to the pro· 
ceedings of the London Conference held in March ls.st. · Eight countries of 
chief industrial importance are recognised in the Labour Conference. Of 
these countries, five belong to Europe, and the Government representatives 
of these five cour.tries met in London in March last to disouss bow or when 
it would be possible to ratify the Hours Convention. Only oue country 
of chief industrial importance has as yet ratified the Ws.shington Convention, . 
and that is India .. Naturally we are very much interested in ratification 
by other couutries, and we are particularly interested in ratification by 
Jap~n, which is the country n•arest us, and with which we have the closest 
commercial relations. 

In Washington, after most careful and exhaustive euquiries, the Con· 
ierence came to the conclusion that a 6:: hour week was desirable in India, 
and a 1!7 hour week in Japan. We in India. lost no time iu carrying out 
the wishes of all the States that met at W asbington. My friend, Mr. Mayeda, 
when addressing this Confereuce last year, told us that in Japan a very 
large percentage of the factories did not work longer hours tban were worked 
in India. With all due deference to Mr. ~1ayeda, I would eay that this 
is no answer at all. As has been pointed out by previous speakers, the 
position in India becomes more difficult every day, and we do hope that 
the Japanese Governmeut will be able to give attention to this very important 
point at a very early data. To say that the Japanese factories work the 
same hor.rs as the Indian factolies is n_o answer at all to the recommendations 
that were made in Washington, recommeudations that were accepted by the 
Japanese Delegates in Washington. 

I recognised ls.st year, and I wish to repeat again, that we do not 
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claim that there is any obligation on the part of the Japanese Government 
to ratify that Convention; but we do hope that in the same way, aa th& 
countries of chief industrial importance in Europe are now giving very 
close attention to this sub.joot, Japan also will give very close attention t<> 
this particular Convention at an early date. · 

Reference bas also been made 'in the course of the debate to the question 
of ratification by Japan of the Washington Convention relatmg to the night 
work of women. Miss Bondfield bas described the anxiety felt by the 
industrial workers and industrial women of Europe on this subject. 

Dependence of Indian Problems on Japanese Progress. 

I do not think that adequate attention has been paid, either in th& 
Director's Report or in the debates of this Conference, to this question of 
the night employment of women in Japan. As a matter of fact, this is not 
a qurstion \Vbich interests European countries very deeply or very inti
mately, because the Convention at Washington was merely a confirmation 
of a previous international Convention passed at Berne many years ago, and 
so far as I am aware, with the exception of Russia, there is for all practical 
purposes prohibition of the employment of women at night in all European 
countries. There is practically prohibition also in all American countries. 
We know that in the Argentine Republic, in Brazil and in Peru there is 
no night work of women; we know that in Uruguay night employment of 
women is recommended for prohibition ; we know that it is a live question 
in Cuba and in Venezuela. In all the Oversea Dominions of the Brir.ish 
Commonwealth, night employment of women is practically prohibited; but 
when we come to Japan to·day, we look for the most advanced legislation 
in· this respect in the whole of Asia, and we find that, altbou~b an Act 
was passed in 1923, that Act ba.> not yet been promulgated. The night 
emvloyment of womeu is still carried on in Japan and, as has been pointed 
out by tho En.ployer.' Delegate and the Workers' Delegat<> of India, there 
is no guar<Uitee "hen night employment of women will be prohibited iu' 
Japan. I have carefully perused the Act, and even if that Act of 1923 i~ 
brought into fore•, I do not see how the. recommendations of the Be roe 
Convention of twenty years ago or the recommendations of the Washington 
Convention of seven years ago will be carried into effect. The Aot merely 
says that there should be no employment of women between the hours of 
10 P.l\I, and 5 A. !II., and permission is given to the administrative authorities 
to extend the period to 11 p,l\I, The whole object of the W asbington Con
vention was to secure that tiulre should be complete stoppage of all work 
for women for at least 11 hours during the night. We do hope that Japanese 
Government will be able to give very early attention to this matter. We 
know that the charter of social liberty which was embodied in the Peace 
Treaty was one to which Japan gave full oonsent. We know that Japan 
bas always t~keu a very prominent !'nd a very important part in the deli
berations of the International Labour Organisation. We reoognise the 
difficulties of the Japanese Government; but, as I pointed out last year, 
we in the East have special obligations in this respect. In India, in Japan, 
and in China, we have always considered ethical and moral ideals to b& 
supreme, and I have not the least doubt that when the attention of tb& 
Japanese Government and the Japanese people ·is drawn to this very 
important point, both the _Japanese Government and the Japanese people 
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will find it possible tn make due progress. Social progress in any parb of 
the world is conditioned by social progress in all neighbouring countries 
with which one bas trade or political or social relations. We have explained 
how the difficulties in India will be multiplied if Japan does not progreos. 

I wish tn express again our obligations tn Mr. Mayeda for the very 
active part he has taken in bringing to the notice of the Japanese Govern
ment the difficulties felt in India and elsewhere, and I have every hope 
and confidence that Mr. Mayeda will be able tn give us a satisfactory assurance 
()n this occasion in regard to tbe intentions of the Japanese Government. 

LALA LAJPAT RAI'S SPEECH. 

The point I would like to emphasise is the importance which, in my 
judgment, the Iuternational Labour Office should attach to investigating 
conditions iu labour in the Orient and in the coloured world of Africa and 
America. As matters at present stand, it is unfortunate that about one 
thousand millions, or oven more members of the human race, should be 
· representated at this Conference by less than a dozen people,-I mean the 
two Delegates from India and the Delegates of Japan. We all know that 
the population of Asia and Africa .far exceeds that of Europe, and I wonder 
if the white workers of Europe and America properly realise the significance 
()f the problem which faces them. After a bard struggle, extending over 
several years, tbey have secured certain privileges in the conditions of their 
labour from their employers and from their Q()vernments and, unless they 
take care to improve the conditions of labour in Asia and Africa I am afraid 
that ·the advantages they have gained may be lost altogether, by their em
ployers transferring their activities to Asia and Africa and taking advantage 
()f the conditions of labour that prevail in those countries. -

Governments'. Hostility. 
The Governments are J>Ot, of course, very eJ.thusiastic about legislation 

to improve the conditions of labour, because ~ou know that the Governments 
have a particular knack of beiug adverse to changes-changes, particularly, 
which take away a certain part of their authority and power of their chief 
<>lients, the capitalists or employers. Therefore sometime the Governments 
are in the habit of opposing legislation to improve labour conditions by the 
hsckne~ed phrase or plea. of backward conditions and a backward educatiouul 
situation. No doubt sometimes special circumstances and special industries 
do require consideration; bnt the considerations of humauity and the con
siderations of the welfare of the workers mu&t supercede the consideratious 
of power which may be fained by iujustice. 'Ve therefore require the full 
sympathy and the full co-operation of the workers of the West iu the struggle 
that we have to carry on in the East, to improve conditiOI•S uf labour in 
Eastern countries. 

We are attempting in the Conference to creats an international atmos
phere, bringing facts to light, and letting the moral conscience of the world 
bring about what moral pressure it can ou those countries where the con
ditions of labour are neither good nor desirable nor proper. The object of 
this Conference is to bring. together, in a friendly spirit, the peoples of the 
world and the representatives of the different countries and different peoples 
on this platform, so that they can exchange their thoughts in private and 
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in public, and thereby create a publio opinion which will afterward• have ita 
effect upon the peoples throughout the different parts of the world. That 
is all we are meeting here to do ; and let there be no misunderstanding about 
it. II there is anyone who wants to point out the particular facts and con
ditions which exist in a particular country, it is not from any desire on his 
part to discredit the Government or the State to which be is referring, but 
it is simply done to illustrate what he means; he is simply pointing out the 
difficulties in which he or his nation is placed. It is necessary that int.er
national publio opinion should know what is going on in those countries. 
The. conditions of labour in certain parts of the British Empire, for inst•nce 
in Fiji, in Kenya and in South Africa, require publicity. I bring no accusa
tion agaist them. All I am aiming at, at preseot, is that the International 
Labour Office should collect all the information that is possible to collect 
with regard to the condition of labour in those countries and that it should 
place that information in its reports, so that the rest of the world may know 
what the conditions of labeur in those countries are. 

South African Bills Against. Natives and Asiatics. 
We have lately beard of certain Bills having been introduced into the 

Parliament of South Africa. One of those Bills affects Asiatics and another 
affects both the native population of South Africa and the Asiatics. Now I 
do not want to say at this stage a word about those Bills or that legislation, 
because at the moment there are certain negotiations going on between the 
Goverumeut of India and the Government of the Uuion of South Africa, 
and there is a hope of a satisfactory settlement of the Indian que•tion 
being reached. For that reason I do not want to say a word which might 
in any way embarrass those Governments or those who are negotiating. But 
so far as the Colour Bill is concerned there are different reports about it. 
The other day I re•d in the "Daily Mail" that about 5! million people, 
uatives of that country, had been debarred from joining certain industries 
and from becoming skilled artisans. That article was published in last 
Saturday's edition of the "Daily )fail," and I do not want to do anything 
further thau to call your attention to the facts which are therein set out. I 
have not made a study of the Bill and I take no responsibility lor those 
statements. All I do say is that the conditions r<quire investigation, and 
that I am asking the Intoruational Labour Office to do. 

Conditions in India. 
Now coming to the conditions in India, which I know more intimately, 

I want to inform all those present here that we in India are not proceeding 
with the improvement of the conditions of labour, or with le!;islation to that 
end, with that rapidity which we should like the Government of India to 
adopt. But we are determined that the Goverriment of India should adopt 
a greater speed, and we will do all that is in our power to ·force the Govern
ment of India to l•gislate in such >< way as to' improve the conditions of 
labour in India more rapidly than it is doinK at present. In that connection 
we might say that so far as the competition between India and Japan is 
concerned the labour people find themselves in a great difficulty on account 
of Japan's failure to ratify the Washington Convention of 1919, because the 
champions of labour improvement cannot put forward their claims so forcibly 
as they could otherwise do, in face of the fact that the most progressive 
Asiatic Nation still sticks to old conditions. I would appeal to Japan, not 
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""' much in the interests of its industries (because it has every right to loJk 
after its industries), but more for hum••nity. 

A very large number of people in India put forward the interests of 
women and the mothers of the race on a higher level than the interests of 
industries. Further generations in India and Japan and in every other 
cnuntry are dependent upon the mothers, and if we force the mothers to 
work at night or to work underground, we are certainly not improving the 
future prospects of the race. Therefore in India we are trying to prohibit 
women and children working underground at all. As you were told 

. yesterday, the Government has already prevented women and children 
working at night, but we propose to go a step further and to put an absolut• 
stop to the working of women and children underground. · I think that will 
be a great step forward ; but we shall be greatly handicapped in taking that 
•tep unless Japan takes a similar step in her own country, and they can speak 
for tbemsehes. But there is one more ground upon which I want to base my 
nppeal to Japan, After all, what is done in India more or less goes to the 
credit of the British Government. India is not a self-governing country, 
and the Indian Executive Government is not responsible to Indian legisla
ture. Therefore the credit of labour legislation belongs to the British 
people and the British Government, Jap•n is the only progressive Asiatic 
country in the Orient which can vindicate the honour of the East and the 
Orient. I apeal to Japan not to lag behing other countries in this respect 
and to show that in their desire to make money out of their indUBtries, 
they have not forgotton their own ideals. 

Having disposed of that, I just want to say a few words about the 
conditions of forced labour in India. We are not prepared to conceal the 
skeleton in our own cupboard. India is divided into two parts: British 
l11dia and Native India, comprised in what are known liS the Native States 
which are governed by native rulers. Now, conditions of forced labour 
exist in both parts, in British India as well as in Native India. Of course, 
t bey are not unive•·ssl. In British India they have no legal sanction behind 
them except for certain occasions : but there is a tend of pseudolegal 
sanction behind them, and sometimes Government officials take shelter behind 
what is known as customary sanction. I should be unfair to the Britith Govern
ment if I omitted to say that certain provincial Government.< have tried to 
abolish the custom altogether by certam Orders; but those Orders have not 
l>ecn obeyed in some cases, sod for very good reasons. Tbe practice is very 
useful and bandy for officials. Thorefore I cannot accept the plea that the 
Government cannot force their hands and make them comply with its 
rules. If it can eufurce its other Jaws, orders a11d regulations, it can certainly 
enforce these also if it is enthusiastic about it, and I hope it will do 
so, because public opinion is expressing itself very forcibly. 

With regard to the conditions of forced labour in Native India govern•d 
by native rulers, I may say that there also it is not universal, although it 
prevails to s greater extent and over a larger area. The obligations of 
the Gover11ment of India are not so well defined as in their own territory; 
but there are certain ways in which the Government of India and also 
the League of Nations can bring pressure to bear upon the native rulers of 
India to abolish forced labour,. which is after all only a form of slavery. 
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. The Viceroy's Opening Address 
The Winter Session of the Legislative Assembly was opened in state 

at Delhi on January 20, 1925 by H. E. the Viceroy. The speech lasted 
for forty-five minutes and was heard with a solemn silence, not broken even 
once by applause. This was a fair indication of the genera.! feeling that 
the occasion demanded from the Viceroy more than he uttered. 

The Viceregal speech left the position politicaliy where it was, 
though in other. spheres it made important announcements. It was full of 
the usual platitudes, quite non-committal in such important questions as 

·the South African Indians while the only matter which warmed up Lord 
Reading was the announcement of the Royal Commission on Agriculture. It 
was known during the Birkenhead-Reading conversations in London last year 
that the Rural Commission was a settled fact and that time was being taken iust 
to go through the official procedure to show that the provincial Governments 
and the Govt. of India had not been ignored. • None Of the members present 

. on the occasion read in it a sign of real advantage to India. Pandit Motilal 
thought that the speech was a challenge to the Swarajists in as muoh as it 
attempted to capture the imagination of the masses in India and deflect them 
from supporting the Swarujist movement. MT. Ramchandra Rao welcomod 
the commission, but at the same time warned that its appointment should not. 
mean that industrial activities would be weakened and that simultaneously 
effect should be given to the Report of the Industrial Commission. The other 
members felt that tho Agricultural Commission which kept all vested interesta 
secure regarding revenae assessment, irrigation charges, system of landowner· 
ship and tenancy could not prove anything more than a palliative, if not a 
snare for agriculturists to spend more money on improved methods of agri
culture by going in for British-made agricultural implements on a large scale. 

As for the South African issue, the Viceroy drew upon his fund of 
verbosity to cloud the real factor in the situation, namely, the utter subordina
tion of India to W hiteball and the white Empire. He, however, appealed to
the Assembly not to injure negotiations by its resolution on the 28th January 
for wholesale retaliation. The Viceroy however so managed to phrase his obser
vations on this matter that some members thought that those were satisfactory. 

As for the political issue, the Viceroy held that the band of fellowship had 
not been grasped, that the change in the tone and temper though marked bad 
fallen short of his hopes, but told the members that there was time yet to· 
respond so that the appointment of the Statutory Cummission might be 
expedited. We quote below the full text of H. E. the Viceroy's speech:-

After congratulating Mr. V. J. Patel on his election to the Presidentisl 
Chair and expressing condolence at the demise of Queen Alexandm, Lord 
Reading dwelt on the foreign affairs of India and in doing so said:-

1 am glad to be able to inform you that friendly relations are being maintained 
with the Kingdoms of Afghanistan and Nepal, and witb our other neighbours upon out 
borders. Notbmg has occurred to mar tbe g~eral tranquillity of tbe situation witb.. 
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tribes upon our North West frontier, and steady progreBB ia taking place towards paci
fication in Waziristan. 

I invite the attention of the member& of the Assembly to the interim report of the 
Indian. delegation to the sixth session of the Assembly of the League of Nations. The 
report 'appears to me to be of very special interest, not only because of the business 
transacted at the !ast meeting of the Assembly of the League but, also, because the 
report strives to make clear the special interests of India in the League, and the attitude 
which in the view of our delegates, is best calculated to advance those interests and to 
give india a prominent position in the League. I think members will welcome the state
ment in the report, regarding the allocation of expenses and of appointments in the 
Secretarmt of the League. A number of the suggestions made will require examination 
brfore decisions can be reached in regard to them, but the report is a valuable document 
well worthy of Blody. 

Trade Prospects. 
As regards internal conditions in India, on the Uth December la11t at the metJting 

i>f the Associated Chambers of Commerce I pamd in review, at some lengtb1 the general 
eonrse of trade in the present year, and made some observations on trade and indbstries, 
and the aeneral revenue conditions during the past five years.. I need not traverse this 
gronnd again. Since the War trade and industry, it is true, are suffering in every part 
of the world, but let me again express my conviction, based on a very .careful scrutiny of 
conditions and, 1 believe, free from any undue optimism, that the change for the better 
in the past five years in India has been radical. The new tendencies appear to me to be 
salutary and conditions, in my view, are settling down to a stable situation, favourable 
to slow but sore general progress. In the course of trade and industry in a vast country 
of the size of India and Burma, it is only rarely that seasonal conditione can be 
uniformly favourable to the operations of agriculture in every province and, in the 
past season, they lut.ve not been favourable everywhere, but there is no cause at present 
for general anxiety, though any conditions affecting agriculture prejudicially must 
always command very close attention, as it is the ~taple industry of the ~untry. 

The Royal Commisaion on Agriculture. 
When I last addressed you I made some ob&ervations regarding agriculture, the 

research work conducted by the Central Government and the activities c.f the Provinc:1al 
Government and the need for co-ordination of all e:ftorts connected with this great All
India interest. Since then the Government of lnd1a have been in communicatjon with 
the Secretary of State, who has always shown the greatest interest in agricultural problems 
in India and the Provincial Governments upon this important question and, after dla
enssion with the provincial administration, 1 and my Government have made concrete 
proposals to the Secretary of State which His Majesty's Government have been plrased to 
accept and which I will now announce. In our examination of the problem it 11ppcared 
clear that -striking progress had been made in promoting the science of agriculture and 
introducing improvement, and that both the central institutions in the charge of the 
Govemment of India, and the Departments in the Provinces under the charge of Local 
Governments and their ministers, bad every reason to be proud of the results of their 
activities, &lld the sum total of their achievements. · 

NeverthelPBB it seemed to be beyond dispute that in view of the great importance of 
the lndUBtry to India, and of the large numbers of the population enga~ed in it, 
there was room for even greater and mo-re extensive co-ordination of effort towardS: 
agricultural improvement. It would be clearly. wrong to leave any p011sible step unturned 
to make &"Yailable, to those concerned in the industry, the fruita of the latest scientific 
and practical knowledge. Nothtng which held out any proiUise of amelioration in con
ditions should obviously be left unexplored. It cannot be gainsaid that the average 
standard of production, and the general level of rural welfare in It:dia is lower than 
thoee prevailing in other countries where, for some time past, there has been marked con
centration on agricultural problems. Agricultural practice, also, in many parts of 
India is admittedly still backward and primitive and the bulk of the agricultural popu
lation is generally unverSed in tne methods of improvement found successful elsewhere. 
The situation, evidently, called for a remedy of a comprehensive nature and measures for 
strengthening and expanding activities by co-ordination, and for examining methods of 
applying the results of experience in other countries to the solution of our agricultural 
problems in India were patently required. 

We arrived at the provisional conclusion that it was unlikely that a central board 
of agriculture in India could carry out the prtcise objects which must fall within the 
&cope of such an enquiey. The latter, to be successful, embrace a review of all the 
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activities of the central and local Govemments in conneetion with agriculture, and 
scrutinise conditions from a new angle of view. It appeared to me and my Government 
that the rcquirementa of the situation could only be met by the appointment of a Royal 
Commission so constituted as to inclo.de membe111 from outside India possessing knowledge 
and experience of agriculture in other countries, together with members from India with 
local knowledge of agriculture and rural economy, aud in full sympathy with the Indian 
agricultural population. · · 

The Secretary of State expressed sympathy with our provisional views and authorised 
us to consul~ Local Governments regarding the appointment of a Royal Commission 
and seek their. advice regarding terms of reference. As regards the latter the scope 
of the enquiry was a question of considerable importance. There was no intention to 
interfere with the control of the Local Governments over the subject of agriculture 
which in moat of its aspects is provincial. The object in view was to supplement, not 
to curtail, provincial activities. The draft terms of reference were accordingly circulated 
for discussion which kept those essential points in view while enabling a commission 
to make recommendations which would be of value to the ministers responsible for· the
administration of agriculture in the Local Governments as well as to the central agencies 
connected with agricultural research under the Government of India. Another clasa 
of sUbJects also entered into our consideration during the examination of suggested 
terms of reference, in which the Local Governments were primarily and directly 
interested and which bad, in a sense, a definite connection with &:he rural conditionl!l. These 
subiects included questions connected with ·landownership and tenure, rates of land 
revenue assessments and irrigation charges. It appeared undesirable and unnecessary to 
invite a commission, primarily devoted to the examination and to report regarding 
agricultural improvement, to burden their enquiry by explora.tion into these subjects 
for the purpose of makiDg r~commendations regarding them. 

The Local Governments' replies showed substantial agreement on the question of 
the necessity for the appointment of a Royal Commission and on tbe scope of the enq airy 
and the questions to be included in the terms of reference. In addressing the Secretary 
of State we also advised that the Commission be instructed to place themselves in communi
cation with the Local Governments in thei~ visit to a province and to carry on their 
investigations ani to take evidence in close consultation with the miniatera responsible 
for agriculture, the co-operative movement, and the other subjects coming under their 
consideration, and we made, in addition, some subsidiary explanations of the questions. 
which, in our 1'iew, fell within the purview of the terms of reference we suggested. His 
Majesty the King-EmperorJ. on the advice of his Secretary of State, has now approved the 
appointment of a Royal uom.mission, the purpose of wbicn b&s to-da.y been announced 
in the following terms :-

"Generally to examine and report on the present conditions of agriculture and 
rural economy in British India and to make recommendations for the improvement of 
agriculture and the promotiou of the welfare and prosperity of the rural population 
and, in particular, to investigate-

(&) the measures now being taken for the. promotion of agriculture and veterinary 
research, experiment, demonstration and education : for the compilation of agricultural 
statistics: for the introduction of ne'v or better crops and for improvement in agricultural 
practice, dairy farmtng and the breeding of stock; 

(b) the existing methods of transport a.nd marketing of agricultural produce and stock,. 
(c) the method by which agriculturaL operations are financed and credit afforded 

to agriculturists, and 
(d) the main factors affecting rural prosperity, and the welfare of the agricultural 

population, and to make recommendations." 
It will not be within the scope of tbe Commission's duties to examine the existing 

system of landownership and tenancy, or of the assessment of laad revenue and irriga
tion charges, or the existing division of function, between the Government of India, 
and the Local Governments, but the Commission shall be at liberty to suggest means 
whereby the activities of the Government of India may beat be co-ordinated and the 
Government of India may usefully supplement the activities of local Governments. 

The personnel is receiving the attention of the Secretary of State and his report will 
be announced later. In my view, this decision embodies a measure of cardinal importance 
in the interest of the premier industry of India, and of its people, the great majority of 
whom live directly by agricultural operotions, or by occupations connected 'vith the disposal 
of agricultural produce. The purpose it has in view, I feel sure, will commend itself to 
every class and creed and to all shades of opinion in this country. Its mission is wholly 
beneficent. It can bring nothing but advantage to the country, as a whole, and to those 
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elasses of the people whose. interests must always be of supreme im:portance to both the 
Central and Provincial Government&. If it results, as 1 trust I may, in bringing to many 
1houeands of homes a somewb~t greater share 1n the wealth of this world, a higher 
degree of comfort and self-respect., and a better basis for selt-improvement and progress, 
then 1 and my Government will be simply rewarded for our part in bringing it into 
existence. 

Indians in South Africa. 

Let me now turn to a queition which I lmow is uppermost in the tninds of the 
members of the Legislature and which is causing me and my Government most anxious 
thought. I need not recapJtulate the whole situation as regards the position of Indians 
iD South Africa but I may observe that out of the total number of the lndJan community 
in South Africa about one-third, approximately 102,000, are South African born, and 
are the descendants of indentured labourers in Natal who we1e permitted to settle 
in the country on the t::.z:piration of their indentures. These people have made South 
Africa their home. I need not refer at length to the disabilities which have been 
impot~ed upon Indians in Sooth Africa and are already in ezi&tenee. They arc of a 
serious and varied nature, and embrace galling social restrictions on the acquisition of 
polilica and mnnicip3l franchise (except in the Cape) regulations regarding inter-pro
'Yif:1Cial movements licensing laws and restrictions on the acquisition of land. 

Segregation of Indians. 

There has been continuous progress in legislation in South Africa prejudicial to 
the position of Indians and tending to make it increasingly difficult for them to prosper 
or even to e:r.ist in the Dominion. Against this legislation my Government has made 
repeated repredentations, with varying degrees of success. In reply to an address re
eent.ly presented to me by a deputation from South Africa I have dwelt on tbe representa
tions made by my Government regarding past lrgislation in some detail, and I need 
not traverse th1s part of the history again. ln addition to thtse disabilities fu1'ther 
anti-Asiatic leghllation has been recently introduced, and is now pending before the 
Union Parliament. The purpose of this legislation is to empower Dorban authorities 
compulsorily to segregate lndibns and to confine their right& of tradin~t, and of acquiring 
property to the limits of the areas assigned to them. The Bill also contains further res
trictive provisions rt!garding the acqutring or leasing of land outside the coastal belt in 
Natal, the immigration and importation of wives and families, and toter-provincial move
ments. The principle of segregation is not new-it was recognised by a Transvaal Act 
of 1886, but it was not rigidly applied. 

Such locat.ions as arose, as a result of the Bill, ltd the Asiatic community to condemn 
the compulsory principle. Indian sentiment has always been strenuously opposed to com
pulsory segregation, as inflicting a racial stigma. It is felt to be a breach of the 
Smnts-Gandhi agreement, and a repudiation of a policy believed to have been established 
consequent on the recommendatiOns of the Asiatic enquiry committee. The principl~ 
has been denounced by the Government of India, and in Kenya His Majesty's Govern· 
ment have decided t.hat it is not to be applied in townships. The Bill, therefore, contains 
what appears to my Government to be a radically objectionable principle; and existing 
aveJ'Sion to this policy has been intensified by the stat-ement of Dr. Malan in introducing 
the bill in the Union As11embly last July when be said tbat the measure was based on 
the general proposition that the Indian was an alien element in the population of the 
union, and that no solution of the question woulrl be acceptable unless it resulted in a 
VeJY considerable reduction of the lndian population. 

Sympathy witb Indian Sentiment. 

I, and my Government, have kept His Majesty's Government in continuous and 
close touch with our general "Yiews regarding the pos1tion of Indians in the Union and 
this bill iD particular, and w1th the strength of the feeling which the general disabilities 
imposed on lnd.i&llB in South Africa and this measure, in particular, have evoked. We 
have also made it clear that we fully sympathise with the sentiment which all classes in 
India have expressed on those questions. ~ince April last we have been in continuous 
correspondence with the GovernmeDt of the Union rtogarding the legislation and com· 
mnnications are still paesing. We have repeatedly pressed upon them the sngge~tion tbat 
the situation, in our view, calls for a confert>nce as ngards their general policy towards 
Indians. In the alternative we invited them to make other suggestions likely to result 
in a permanent and satisfactory settlement. 
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Conference proposals, 

The Union Government have not found themselves able to agree to our proposals 
for conference, although they seemed inclined to agree to a conference, restricted to the 
consideration of a more effective repatriation scheme which, in their words, will reault 
in a considerable reduction of the Indian population in South Africa, and to proposals 
for the mitiga.tien of economic competition Between Indians and other classe; in South 
Africa, and they asked us to formulate concrete suggestions regarding the latter. We 
could not accept a conference whose main object would be to reduce considerably the 
number of lndiailB in South Africa. We were, however, prepared to consider the 
poseibility of smoothing any dtfficulties that may have been found in their existing 
scheme of purely voluntary repatriation, and to make suggestiuna regarding vocational 
employment, when we bad sufficient data, but we asked for assent before entering upon 
any discussion about voluntary repatriation or making suggestions regarding competition 
to our sending a deputation to South Africa to collect tnformat ion regarding the economic 
and general position of Indians in the Union. On the lOth November the Union Govem
ment acceded to this request and we forthwith despatched our deputation, the purpose of 
which bas been announced and published. In sending the deputation, the immediate 
object we had in mind was the collection of information urgently required by u~ and 
we still kept in view the possibility of a conference, to which we attach the greatest 
weight. · 

Some criticism was at first directed in India to the despatch of our deputation. This 
was chiefly based on the fact that news of· the visit of a deputation of Indians from 
Sooth Africa was received about the same time but, in fact, onr decision to send a depu
tation was reached long before the arrival of the first news of the deputation from South 
Africa which only came to us 1n a "Reuters" telegram on the 19th November just before 
it sailed. It was obviously desirable for us to take immediate advantage of the assent of 
the Union Government to the visit of our deputation. We desired in the firat place to 
lose DO• time in collecting information whicb would enable us to deal with the suggestions 
of the Union Government. We were faced besides witil this critical situation that it was 
cOntemplated in South Africa to proceed at an early date in the new year with this bill. 
It was therefore, .essential that we should at-once take steps to put ourselves in possession 
of facts which woald enable us to make effective representations before the Bill passed 
to the second reading stage and became accepted in principle. 

The interim reports received from the deputation have given us valuable inform&• 
tion and the deputation has collected facts which have been most useful to Ul in onr 
representations and may assist in suggesting eventually a basis for fresh proposals. We 
still do not despair of persuading the Union Government that there ia the strongest 
ground for a conference or, in the alternative1 for an enquiry before further parliamen .. 
tary steps are taken. In regard to the pending legislation the deputation had to be 
hurriedly despatched. This was inevitable in the circumstances and I can not too 
highly commend the expedition with which the members left India, at very short notice, 
and got to work on their task at a crisis when a delay of a few days even was a matter 
of very great moment. 

Indian Opinion Supported. 

Dr. Abdnr Rahman's deputation is engaged on a different task and ill putting the 
cause of Indians in South Africa before the Government and the people of India on behalf 
of the section of public opinion in South Africa which it represents. Its purpose is not, 
therefore, idtmtical with the object of ours. Moreover, the deputation from South 
Africa has been able to supply me and my Govemment with facts of considerable importance 
and to explain points, which, in the absence of local information, may previously have 
been imperfectly appreciated or nnd"ersLood. The whole question at the moment is at the 
~tage of negotiation. Bearing in mind that in our attitude towards the position of Indians 
m South Africa, and to the principle of the latest legislation I and my Government are 
at one with the general feelings in India. You may have confidence that we are striving 
our utmost to· find a basis of discussion with the Union Government before the latter are 
committed to the principle of the Bill. The question has now to be dealt with in. South 
Africa, and it must be remembered that the Government and the Ministry of the Union 
are responsible to their electorate and that this legislation is regarded by them as domestic 
in its character, 

We have never doubted the right of South Africa to guide the course of t~eir ~wn 
~omestic ~nd ~eonomic legislation but, in our view,, there are far ~ider cons;d.erattons 
Involved 1n thts l~gislation than local economic pohcy alone, and 1n our opinion they 
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have an important bearing upon the Empire~~ whole. The _proposed measures are n~t, 
in our view, in accordance with those prlD.Ciple which bJDd. the Empire together tn 
community or sentiment, and we hope that thia aspect of the. proposal may ;yet com~end .. 
itaelf to the South African opinion. Even on the narrower tssu~ of ~nomto necesatty we 
believe, froni the information now receil'fd by us, that the sttuatlon may be capable of 
adjustment in other ways. . 

Our negotiations are stilJ proceeding, and we shall cont10ue .to press our views to the 
utmost of our ability. We cannot say whether we shall succeed 1D o~r endeavou~s, b!lt 
I hope that a cause which, as it appears to us, has reaso_n and eqntty on ita Side will 
ultimately prevail. Meanwhile 1 rely on the Legislature to gtve me and my Gover~ment 
their confidence and support in a question upon which they are aware that our sent.tment& 
are ag:eed, and especially to remember, aa I gratefully ackno~Jedge_ they have httherto 
bome in mind that we are still in the course of negotiattons wtth the Government of 
the union in whose banda the initiative in conducting their own legislative programme 
lies. The principle of the Bill baa not yet been finally accepted, and I hope that a basis 
of discussion with the Union Govemme~t may be arrived at, ~bleb. will give th~ oppor .. 
tunity of stating and proving our case before any questton artses of proceedmg with 
the stage of legislation. 

Cotton Duty Abolition, 

To..day 1 shall refer to a few only of the mBny questions about to engage your atten .. 
tion during this session. The abolition of the Cotton Excise Duty bas always excited the 
lively intertst at the Indian legislature and naturally because all shades of opinion in 
India are agreed as to the necessity for the abolition of the duty. My Government have 
always stood by the pledge given by Lord Hardioge that the duty would be abolished 
when financial considerations rendered this action possible. When this Assembly again 
discussed this question last September and passed a r~olution in favour of the suspen. 
sion of the duty, with full cogntsance that suspension would involve abolition, my 
government were not prepared, on the insufficient data regarding the financial ettuation 
available at that time, to commit themselves to action which must be followed by the 
abolition of the duty in the ensuing budget. By the end of November, however, when 
the prospects of the year were more fully decliued and more detailed estimates were 
available of financial probabilities, it appeared to my Government that no serious 
financial risk would be incurred by suspending the duty, and I took steps forthwith 
by the iBBue of an ordinance hearing in mind the desire expressed by the Chamber in 
their resolution of September last, to suspend the levy and collection ol the cotton excise 
duty with efiect from the let of December. At the same time I announced that it was 
the intention of my Government, unless the ti.nancial position disclosed in the budget 
estimate for the next year substantially failed to confirm anticipations, to place before 
the legislature at the next session proposals for the abolition of'the do.ty. 

It has been asaerted that my Government could not . accept immediately the 
proposal of the ABBembly in September, because the Secretary of Sta.te was opposed to it. 
There is no foundation for this statement. The decision was that of my Government, 
bssed upon financial considerations only. The proposal to suspend was not submitted to 
the Secretary of State until November when be had more reliable data upon which to base 
our concJuslons. As regards the issue of the ordinance suspending the duty, I may 
explain that I held myself entitled to pronounce that an emergency justifying its issue 
had occurred because of the grave difficulties confronting the Cotton Industry at the time. 
because of the ~ledges g~ven ~y my Government to do away with the duty at the earliest 
moment financial conSlderattons permitted, and because of the views in favour of early 
action so clearly expressed in this. Chamber in the September session. 

It is a source of satisfaction to me to have been able to take the first step towards 
the elimination of an impost which public opinion in India has so universally conderoned. 
It will rest wit~ the Legislature to give sanction to its permanent disappearence. From 
the course of the oeptember debates, I. and my GoverntD.ent unrlerstand that the Assembly 
have approved of. t~e principle ~ha~ the abolition of the excise dnty should take prece
dence over t~e remtss1?ns of p.rov1nctal contribution. I mention this point ths~ there 
may be no mtsconceptton as reyards the consequence of the action of the Assembly. 

Privy Council Salary. 
. J.l'rom mr discussions on. legal affairs, while I have been in India, I hnve been greatly 
tmJ:!ress~ w~th the v~ry btgb regard and esteem in which the judicial committee of His 
MaJ_esty s Prtvy Conned are untve~Uy h_eld in. this country, in connection with their 
lnd1an appellate work. Full credit for tbts pubhc opinion is due, tn no small measure, to 
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the two distinguished members of, the committee who have brought their experience and 
knowledge or lndiati law to bear upon the problems submitted to them. I i.nd my Govern
ment share the general opinion of the very valuable services rendered to India by these two 
members of the final Court of Appeal, and we desire to eilSill'e that India shall continue 
to benefit in the future from a system the advantages of which have been so unmistakably 
demonstrated. In order to perpetuate the benefits of the scheme it is desired in future 
appointments to secure persons from India of eminent qualificatioDB, as regards knowledge 
and experience of Indian law and practice. 

It is necessary to offer adequate emoluments in order to obtain men of this capacity, 
and it is suggested that in future appointments the emoluments of the two members shall 
be fixed at £4000 each per annum, half of which shall be a charge on Indian revenuea. 
During the period that the salary is paid, any annual pension payable to these person• 
from Indian revenues shall Japse. 

Proposals which follow the lines I have mentioned will be pot before you during 
the session, and if they are approved the future steps neccessary to give effect to them 
will be taken without delay. I believe that the proposals will give India most valuable 
judicial facilities, at a . cost which is small in proportion to the admitted benefits to be 
enjoyed under It, 

Railway's Results. 

The Assembly have always taken a lively interest in our railway policy. In my 
recent review of the general conditions of trade and commerce in India, 'I was able to show 
the very satisfactory results which have ariiien from the reorganisation o[ the railway 
depa.rtmep.t and the separation of the railway from general finance. I have previously 
expressed my appreciation of the same view taken by the Indian Iegisla.ture in regard 
to those changes which have been amply justified by the results. 

1 am glad to be able to inform you that the railways have been able, satisfactorily, 
to consolidate their financial position, and it bas become possible to make a beginning 
in the direJtion of reducing rates and fares. Concrete proposals are under consideration 
which, it is hoped, may shortly be put into effect.. 

Rates Advi_sory Committee, 
It is also now possible to take up another uf the recommendations of the Acworth 

Committee, and to establish some form of rates tribunal to adjadicate upon disputes 
between railways and the public on questions of rates and fares levied. A rates advisory 
committee will be set up for the purpose of inveatigating complains of this nature, and 
of reporting to Government upon them. The personnel of the committee is now under 
consideration and it is hoped that the committee will commence their duties at an 
early date. 

Appeal ;lor {Co-operation. 
Gentlemen, you will doubtless remember that when I last addressed the Legislature 

I laid special stress upon the important pronouncement of Lord Birkenhead in the· 
House of Lords which followed the series of conference between him and me. I then 
dwelt upon the message of sympathetic encouragement that the Secretary of State speaking 
on behalf of His Ma.jeety's Government bad sent to India. I endeavoured to convey 
to the Legislature tho impression 1 had formed during my visit to England, and to 
reproduce to them the sentiments of friendship and good-will that prevailed among the 
British people generally, and among all political parties in the imperial Parliament. I 
strove on my return from England to persuade the political leaders of India· to grasp the 
hand of friendship and good-will held out to them, and to abandon the attitude of threat 
or menace. I sought to convince them that this was the surest and the quickest way 
for India to travel along the road to her ultimate aims and aspirations. 1 asserted my 
own emphatic opinion to this e:ffect, as tbe result of observation during my stay in London. 
I q noted the Secretary of State's words and they are worth repetition. Ho said, " We 
desire and request good-will. Nor shall we be niggardly bargainers if we meet with that 
generous friendship which is near and dear to our hearts." 

In order to refresh your memories Jet me quote one passage from my own speech, in 
August last, when I was referrine: to the possibility of the appointment of a commis11ion 
earlier than 19291 and after I had shown that His Majesty's Government did not attach 
special sanctity to the year 1929, I then said n The re-examination of the constitution 
may take place at any time not later that 1929 when the British Gov~ment _are 
persuaded that there bas been genuine co-operation of the responsible Ind1an polit1c:al 
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leaders in working the es:isting constitution and when snfllcient experience of these 
new a~d still largely untried conditions has been gatheted to form the basis of 
considered judgment and to enable proposals for the future to be made with some 
confidence. I had hoped tlaat the leaders ~f Indian political thought might seize 
the opportunity afforded to them by the attttode of the Government, that they 
might elect to coo1ply with the request made and might thus pave the way for an 
earlier appGintment of the Statutory Commission and for the inception of a new era 
in political relatioos between India and the Go\·ernment. Whilst 1 fully understood 
and acknowledged the exigencies of political parties and the difficulties confronting 
political Jeaders I yet hoped that a conclusion would be reached and that action would 
be taken which would change the political atmosphere, and lead to bette1· understanding 
between India and the British people. It appeared to me that this was the· golden 
moment for various sections of political opinion of India to combine in furtherance 
of the common purpose of advancing the interests of India. by laying a surer foundation 
for her future relationa with the British Government a.ud people. Bot, to my great 
regret 1 most confess that the realisation has fallen short of the extent of my hopes. 

s~ far the appeals made with the object of promoting harmony and concord have 
faded to evoke that clear and definite response from India which should have been 
unmistakable in its manifestations, and have left no room for doubts or ambiguities. 

A more generous respon'e would, I feel sure, have evoked generous action. The heart 
of Britian would bave been won by immediate and sympathet.ic acceptance of the 
advance she had made and a new situation would have been created based upon mutual 
trust and goodwill. I shall refrain from discussing the various currents of Indian politcal 
thought tbat have found expression in diverse directions since I last addressed yon. I 
desire to avoid comment that might possibly accentuate differences between political 
parties and Government. Yet I must speak my personal opinion with frankness. 

A study of the various speeches and of numberless press articles has led me to 
regret the more that there should be eo.:h besitatinn in plainly recognising and accepting 
the new situation to which the Goverament's invitation pointed. 

Conclusion. 
As I have indicated, 1 bad cherished the thought that the attitude of the Government 

would have made a more cogent appeal to the generous minds of India. But it would 
appear that the opportunity is not to be &eizefi. It is to be allowed to lapse1 and indeed, 
in some quarters I gather tbat the intention, as at present expressed is to reject it, 
and yet I believe that there is already the beginning of the growth of better relations. 
1 wish the evidence had been more marked, but, nevertheless, I think I have discerned it 
and I deem it fair to state, as I have already acknowledged on previous occasions, that 
there 1B some improvement in the general attitude and some change in the tone and 
temper of politicians towards the Government. Here again I wish it had been more 
definite and unmistakable, and also more general. 

Although the Government in the last session of the Assembly was opposed and 
defeated on variooa occasions, yet there was to my mind a greater disposition manifested 
to consider problems on their merits and to d1scard purely obstructive tactics. I have 
examined most carefully the debate of last September on the Government resolution 
relating to the Muddiman committee report, and have stUdied the terms of the amendment 
passed by this Assembly, 
. Whilat ~ willingly recognise that some individual opinions were expressed, sugges

tive of a destre to meet the Government's advances, the language of the resolution seem& 
to admit· of no doubt as to the intentions of those who supported it by their vote. 
Possibly ingenious minds may discover here or there m the formula adopted &Ome 
evidence of disposition to accept the invitation. Bot 1 must reluctantly confeas that 
scrutinising the~ terms, with the desire to regard them as favourably as possible, I 
cannot find the desired encouragement to those who, like myself, were seeking evidence 
of greater cooperation and good-will. 

There is, however, yet time for a more satisfactory response. In the ensuing session, 
as the proceediDgs of this Assembly develop, 1 trust here may be found a clear manifest
ation of an attitude as generous, and as well-intentioned as I' verily believe was that 
which promoted the appeal. I &ball continue to watch events here and throughout the 
country with deep interest, and it is my earnest prayer that the hopes to which 1 still 
cling may not be disappointec.l, and that a new era may dawn in Indian progress, 
an era of more sympathetic understanding, more widespread trust, and more universal 
good-will. 
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The first business sitting· of the winter session of the Legislative . 
Assembly commenced on the 21st January at 11 in the morning with 
Mr. Patel in the chair. For the first time since the inauguration of the 
reforms, non·official members were allotted blocks on party lines rather 
than on a provincial basis which was being observed hitherto. 

On the main Swarajist front bench were· seated Pandit Motilal, Lal& 
L.,ipat Rai, Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, Mr. Goswami 
and Mr. Abhyankar. The Independent party also had a front bench allotted 
occupied by Mr. Jinnah, Sir Purshottamdas, Mr. Ramachandra Rae, Pandit 
Malaviya, Dr. Gour and Mr. B. C. Pal. European non·oflicials were also 
seated in a separate block, their three front seats being occupied by 
Mr. W. S. J. Wilson, Sir Darcy Lindsay, and Sir Henry Stanyon. The 
official benches also were rearranged, seating all official members, including 
Central and Provincial, behind the Treasury Benches. 

After the oath·taking by Lajpat Rai, Maung Tok Kri and Mr. W. S. J. 
Wilson tbe House proceeded to transact legislative business. · 

The Insurance Bill 
An interesting discussion ensued on the motion of Sir Charles INNES 

for a joint committee of both Houses on the Bill amending the Insurance 
Law for the purpose of extending the existing law which regulates and 
controls only life insurance business. The Commerce Member made it clear 
that the Bill contained merely tentative conclusions which the Government 
had put in the form of a Bill for focussing discussion in the country and that 
the Assembly, by accepting his motion, would be committing itself only to 
this that it was necessary to extend our Insurance Law and would not be 
committed to the provisions of the Bill which were open to any changes that 
might be considered desirable. His Bill, however, did not propose to break 
away entirely from the existing law. It tightened up the existing pro· 
visions in some respects and this was necessary, considering that in the last 
14 years no less than 26 Life Insurance Companies had gone into liquids· 

. tion. The Local Governments were unanimous in favour of such a law and 
commercial bodies also similarly approved of legislation being undertaken. 

Mr. Jamnadas MEHTA moved for a Select Committee of the Asaem
bly. The Insurance Law for the past 15 years, he said, has been absolutely 
unsatisfactory and as the \ilw would invole farreaching consequences, the 
Assembly would like to give its 'unfettered·and considered judgment on the 
subjects by appointing its own Select Committee. Further, the speaken had 
a suspicion of the other Chamber and did not like that half and half consti
tution of the Joint Committee of the two Houses should fetter the judgment 
of tbe Assembly. Mr. Mehta referred to the various defects of the Govern
ment Bill and showed that his own Bill had the approval of " The Statesman" 
of Calcutta. and some other newspapers. The provisions shoul4 be both 
preventive and palliative. He was particularly anxious to protect policy
holders from reckless investment of the funds of Insurance Companies and 
to see that small honest companies did not suffer. 

After further discussion the House agreed to let both Sir Charles Innes 
and Mr. Jamnadas Mehta withdraw their respective motions so that Sir· 
Charles will bring at another meeting a motion for a Select Committe& 
on the Bill. 

21 
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Insolvency Bill and Legal Practitioners' Bill. 
Sir Alexaode! Muddiman then moved for reference to a Select Committee 

the Bill to amend the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, 1909 and the 
Bill to amend the Legal Practitioners' Act with a view inter alia to supress the 
evil of touting. 

Cr. P. C. Bill 
The Assembly next agreed to Sir Alexander Muddiman's motion for 

the passing of the Bill to amend the Code of Criminal P.rocedure, 1898, 
discussion on which was held in Simla. 

Bar Councils Bill 
, The Home Member formally introduced the Bill providing for the 

oonstitution of Bar Councils in British India and for other purposes. 
Madras Civil Courts Bill 

On the motion of Mr. Tonkinson, the House agreed to the introduction 
of the Bill to amend the Madras Civil Courts Act, 1873, based on the re
commendation of the Civil Justice Committee to afford relief to the District 
Judges in Madras Presidency by empowering the High Court to order a 
Subordinate Judge or Munsiff to take cognizance of and any District Judge to 
transfer to a subordinate judge or Munsiff any proceedings under Succession· 
Aet, 1865, and Probate and Administration Act, 1881. · 

Guardians and Wards Bill 
Tbe Bill to amend the Guardians and Wards Act, 1890, was introduced 

by Mr. Tonkinson. The object was to lighten the work of the District 
Judges who, if the Bill was passed, . could transfer all proceedings relating 
to particular estates to be disposed of by Subordinate Judges. Mr. Tonkin
son declared that the Local Governmente and High Courts were agreed on 
this matter. 

Small Cause Courts Bill 
Next, Mr. Tonkinson moved for the introduction of the Bill removing 

certain doubts as to the powers, in regard to the attachment of immoveable 
property of Provincial Small Cause Courts. The House agreed. 

Lunacy Bill 
Lastly, on Mr. Tonkinso'n's motion, a Bill was introduced to amend the 

Lunacy Act, 1912. Under the present law a mental patient might be 
received in hospital on a reception order made by 11 Magistrate after enquiry 
upon a petition presented by the husband or wife or any other relative. 
A person so detained might be discharged if the person on whose petition 
the reception order was made applied. The Bill is to provide that the 
person pres.enti_n~ the petition should be the nearest relative of the patient . 
not under disability and also to enable an order of substitution to be .mad• 
whereby the person substituted could be considered as one who had sub· 
mitted the petition order. The Assembly then adjourned to meet on the 25th. 

DELHI-25TH jANUARY 1926. 

Bar Committee Bills 
On the 25TH JANUARY, after a few interpellations the House 

proceeded to Legislative business. Two Bills were introduced, one by Mr. 
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Tonkinson and the other by Sir Alexander Muddiman, to give efFect to some 
recommendations of the Bar Committee. Mr. Tonkinson's Bill removes the 
distinction between Barristers and Vakils regarding V akalatnamas and accept 
the Bar Committee's recommendations with some modification. 

The Committee urged that distinctions between Barristers and V akila 
should be abolished. All practitioners should be required to file V akalatnBmBS 
when they act, but should have the option of filing a memorandum of appeara· 
nce when they merely appeal and plead. This should not apply to Advo· 
cates who under the existing rules can only appear on the original sides of the 
Caloutte, Bombay and Madras High Courts on the instructions of an attorney. 
The High Conrte should be given power to determine the Courts and classes 
of cases in which a memorandum of appearance might be substituted for a. 
Vakalatnama where a practitioner acts on behalf of an accused peraon. The 
proposed memorandum of appearance might be made liable to the same Court 
fee as a Vakalatnama to avoid loss of revenue. 

These recommendations have beeo generally accepted by the local Govern· 
ments and High Courts sod this Bill proposes to give effect to them with the 
following exception :-(a) in lieu of the proposed exemption of Advocates 
appearing on the original side of the Calcutta, Bombay and MadrBS High 
Courts on the instructions of an Attorney a general provision has been included 
with the objects of securing that when a. Vakalatnama has been filed by a plea· 
der duly appointed to act in Court in the proceedings, a pleader instructed· by 
him to plead only will not be required to file even a -memorandum of appear
ance : (b) No provisions are included in the Bill in regard to the filing of 
appearances. in criminal cases. The Government of India consider that this 
question should be left to be decided by the High Courts concerned ; but they 
doubt whether such memoranda sbQuld be required to be stamped; (c) Th& 
question of whether memoranda of appearances in civil cases should be stamped 
is omitted from the Bill as it is considered the.~ it should be decided by the 
local legislatures concerned by amendment of the schedule of the Court Fees 
Act 1870. 

' Advaotage has been taken of this opportunity to embody in order 3 of · 
schedule 1 to the ·Code of Civil Procedure the substance of the provisions of 
sub-section (3) of section 10 of the Bombay Pleaders Act and of rule 4 (4) in · 
order 3 of the schedule made by the High Court of Madras under Section 122. 
This will mean that a separate Vakalatnama will not be required for appear
ance in appeals, etc., or for getting copies of documents and so on after th& 
the proceedings in the original suit are ended: 

The Home Member's Bill provides that in any case in which a legal prac· 
titioner has acted or has . agreed to act he should be liable to be sued fol.' 
negligence and be entitled to sue for his fee. 

Trade Union Bill. 

Sir B. N. MITRA then moved for the consideration of the Trade Union 
Bill as amended by the Select Committee. He said that two main changes 
had been introduced in the Bill by the Select Committee. The one wBs that 

· permitting voluntary contributious to a separate political fund of the Trade 
Union. Opinion. even in England with regard to the politics! fund was 
changing and some hold that the Trade Unions' activities should not b~ 
complicated by political objectives. The Government of India had however 
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decided to accept the Select Committee's proposal ins~ituting a political f_u~d 
on an optional basis. His opposition h?'Yever remamed ~ the provision 
reducing from more than half to a mm1mum of one thu~ the n~mber of 
officers of a Trade Union· who must be actually employed In the mdustry 
with which the Trade Union is connected. Concluding, Sir B. N. Mitra 
appealed to the Honse not to alter the Bill materially from what it had been 
changed to by the Select Committee. Let them try the law and as new 
circumstance arose, they could later on alter it. 

Definition of Terms 
The Bill was then taken into consideration. Mr. JOSHI moved an 

amendment that the word workmen must mean all persons employed · in 
trade or industry whether or not in the employment of an employer with 
whom the trade dispute arise. Mr. Joshi next moved an amendment to the 
definition of the expreasion of Trads Union so that it oan be extended to a 
combination for regulating the relations between employers and employees 
or for imposing restrictive conditions on the conduct of any trade or business. 
The amendments were accepted. 

Membership of Unions and the Office-Bearers. 
One of the sub-clauses of Clause VI stated that no· Union be registered 

unless adequate facilities were provided for the inspection of the list of mem
bers. Mr. Chamanlal moved for the deletion of the word "Adequate'', but he 
<lid not press it if it came for final voting. 

Mr. Wilson moved an amendment to the effect that the rules .of a 
Union must provide for the admission of ordinary members ~nd honorary 
and temporary members as officers required under Section 22 (i. e. one
third of. the number of officers be persons engaged in the industry with 
which a Union is connected) to .form the executive of a Trade Union. . The 
amendment was carried. 

A heated debate then ensued on Mr. Chamanlal's proposition that 
the manner in which the scale of salary, allowances and expenses to which they 
would be entitled should not be intimated to the Registrar as a condition for 
the registration of the Union. Sir B. N. Mitra opposed the motion. Be 
<1aid that the object of . the condition making the scales of salaires to 
officers to be made known was to safeguard the interests of the members 
as otherwise the officers might vote any sums for themselves. Mr. Jinnah 
supporting the proposition, asked the Government to trust the Union and 
ita executive who were not children. Lala Lajpat Rai pointed out that 
the scale of salaires might change from time to time and so the Govern
ment idea was unpraoticable. The proposition of Mr. Chamanlal was 
carried, Government not claiming a division. 

. Audit of Accounts. 
Mr. Joshi moved an amendment so that the Government should not 

prescribe how the annual audit of accounts should be conducted. This 
was lost. 

Registered Unions and use of Funds. 
Mr. Chaman !-aJ moved that in_ the event of dismissal by a Judge 

of an appeal agamst refusal to register an Union, the person aggrieved 
shall have the right of . appeal to the High Court. The Government · 
opposed the motion but did not claim a division. 
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Mr. Joshi then moved an amendment to the effect that there should be 
no restrictions placed in the way of a registered Union in spending funds on 
unregistered Unions or other clases of labour. Sir B. N. Mitter opposed the 
amendment on its merits. He said that the funds of a Union must be 
utilised for the benefit of its own members and not be frittered away in 
other directions. · 

After further discussion, the amendment was lost, the non-officials not 
challenging 8 division as there was another section on which the proposal of 
Mr. Joshi would be pressed. Further discussion on the Bill was taken up on 
the 27th. 

Release of Political Prisoners 
On the 26TH JANUARY the whole day was taken up by the ABBembly 

in discussing the . release of politicM prisoners and the treatment they 
are accorded to in Jails. Supplementary questions were asked prior to· 
the debate, their main object being to draw an undertaking from Sir 
Alexander Muddiman regarding the treatment ol politicM prisoners. Mr. 
T. C. Goswami asked the Home Member whether he would like to be 
relegated to a cell by a Government which bad not the coUI·age to bring 
him to trig,J, Mr. Cbaman La! was anxious whether political prisoners 
received treatment in accordance with their station in life, and he asked 
whether their retention was in any manner applicable tO· their sooigJ 
standing, to which Sir Alexander Muddiman denied that these men 
were being treated especially in a harsh manner. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar 
put a series of questions regarding the six BenggJ State Prisoners who 
have been transferred to jails in the Madras Presidency, whether 
they got proper treatment as regards diet and accommodation, and whether 
or not they were being daily searched. He further asked if one prisoner, 
P. C. Ganguli, was ·euffering from nasal cate.rrah before tranafer to the 
Madras jail and another prisoner, P. C. Das, who suffered from duodenal 
ulcer, was sent to Madras jail notwithstanding the fact that he. was under 
medical observation. The Home Member said ·that the suggestion of bad 
accommodation was incorrect. The practice of searching persons was in 
accordance with the rules. They were being accorded a liberM scale of 
diet. Medical opinion regarding Ganguli was that he was not seriously ill 
and his condition did not necessitate surgical treatment and therefore there 
was no rtl•transfer to Calcutta. The healt·h of P. C. Das was reported to 
be satisfactory before transfer to Madras and he was not under medical 
treatment at the time ol transfer. 

The principM resolution stood in the name of Moul. Mabomed SHAFEE, 
and its pnrport was that the Government should order the uncondi· 
tiongJ release ol all convicted or under-trig,J politicM prisoners who had not 
been held guilty or charged with crimes of violence and Mso that of all 
political detenues whose trlgJ in court was not contemplated. The following 
is the full text of the resolution :-
. Thia Aasembly recommends to the Governor-General in Council that he be pleased (a) 

to order the unconditional release of all such convicts or undertrial political prisoners in 
Indian jails as have not been held guilty or charged with any act of violence and all 
political detenues whose trial in a court of law is not contemplated ; 

(b) to order the release of all other political prisoners, convicted or nndertrial, 
provided that a committee consisting of two members eleeted by the Legislative Assembly 
and two members nominated by the Government recommend their release; and 
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(c) to allow the return to their homes of all Indian exiles in foreign countries who 
are supposed to have been concerned in revolutionary movements in order to secure 
freedom for India on such reasonable and honourable terms aa the Government may 
think fit to impose. · 

The mover said that the atmosphere in the CO\lDtry was calmer and 
cooler. This was the right moment when the Government should extend 
their band of sympathy. The cause to which the prisoners bad gone to jail 
was sacred and they could not be classed as ordinary criminals. These men 
had been in jail for a long time. and they had consequently suffered 
long. . 

The resolution, the mover contended, did not cover persons who had 
committed violence. There were many who had gone to jail for no violence. 
There were non-violent non-co-operators who were soldiers of peace in this 
20th century. Tho detention of these people in jail did not help the 
Government in the least. Now was the time for a general amnesty of those 
not held guilty of violence, then amnesty in the case of· others provided a. 
special committee advised their release and, lastly, freedom tn Indian exiles tn 
return tn India on such terms as the Government would impose. 

Mr. M. K. ACHARYA appealed to the Government tn look at the situa
tion from the loftier point of view from which the non-officials looked at it. 
Violence begot violence. The other day when be was vi•iting the new Legis· 
lative chamber, he found five guns in front of it. Why this display of 
violence which. encouraged others tn follow suit 1 Why pass black acts 1 
Do not look at the situation ·from the point of Tiew of a police man, but 
from the point of view of a statesman. 

· Mr, Goswami' s Amendment 
Mr. T. C. GOSWAMI then moved the following amendment with a view 

tn substitute it for the original resolution :-
That this Assembly recommends to the Governor-General in Council-
(a) forthwith to secure the immediate release of all political prisoners detained without 

trial i 
. (b) te take steps to remove all difficulties in the way of the return to India of 

lndi&n exiles in foreign countries who may be or may have been suspected of being 
concerned in any revolutionary or other activities regarded by the Government as pre
judicial to the interests of India; and 

(c) to bring to trial under the ordinary law of the land such persons against whom 
the Government think that they have sufficient evidence to go to court. · 

Mr. Goswami explained that, while he agreed fully with Mr. Shafee's 
resolution, he found that it has brought within the scope of one resolution two 
distinct issues, namely, the case of political prisoners already convicted and 
those under trial. For the former, technically they could not claim amnesty, 
while in the case of the latter it was a matter of elementary jurisprudence 
and elementary human right. They all knew how the judiciary in India was 
being prostituted tn imperial ends, Even in the sacred precincts of West
minster, the Tilak case and tho O'Dwyer-Nair case had proved how the 
judiciary haq been prostituted. Mr. Goswami further made it clear that he 
did not think it immoral for any Indian to seek tn effect a ohange in the 
Government by violent means. Non-violence was a matter of expediency. 
He did not care whether even the Lord Chancellor or a Chief Justice 
had examined the case of those detained without trial : so long as a charge 
was not framed against them. To say that they were criminal was pre-· 
posterous. He would wait patiently tn hear the Law Member (Mr. S. R. Das) 
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whom he found was conspicuous by his absence to defend the callousness of 
the Government. 

Some of the persons detained were accustomed in ordinary life to comfort 
not less ·than that to which the Home Member or any other on the front 
bench were aoousromed, and yet they were not granted those comforts. He · 
had omitted the case of non-Indian exiles because the only one he had in 
view was Mr. Horniman who had already managed to come back. As 

. regards· Indian exiles most of them were in Europe, while there were others 
who have been deprived of the right of American citizenship. He had 
reason to suspect that, behind that decision of the American Supreme Court 
was the preaaure of the British Government. 

Continuing, Mr, Goswami commented upon the trial (the Dakshineswar 
Bomb Case) held recently by a special tribunal constituted in Bengal. and 
characterised their judgment as notoriously and grossly partial. 

The Home Member rose to a point of order. · . 
The President ruled that Mr. Goswami could not cast reflection on judges. 
Mr. Goswami ; Then, Sir I say the judgment is preposterous. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Goswami next referred to the fact that Sir Willoughby Carey 

volunteered to Mr. Jhonstone. M.P., to prove that Messrs. Gandhi, C. R. Das 
and all others . were revolutionaries and when Mr. Johnstone proposed that 
one of the Swarajists be present at a discussion, Sir Willoughby funked. 

At this the Home Member again rose to a point of order and said 
that where a member of the House was to be personally attacker!, he 
might be ·given due notice so that he might be in his seat to defend himself. 
Mr. Goswami replied he was surprised the Home. Member did not know 
about this as the matter had been discussed in the press already. The 
President said it was desirable that the member concerned' he previ
ously warned, but, of course, he could not lay down a definite ruling 

· as occasion might arise when a speaker might have to refer to a question at 
the spur of the moment. 

Continuing, Mr. Goswami said that· CoL Crawford the other day said : 
" We were forced to take that action." This '' we" proved tltat in Bengal, 
the Europeans and the Government formed a clique. (A voice : shame), 
Between them there was a liaison. Everi, the Bengal Ordinance was drafted 
in ·consultation with non-ciffioial Europeans. · 

Sir Alexander Muddiman : Will the Hon'ble Member a·ccept my 
statement that this is entirely untrue, 

The President asked Mr. Goswami to accept the denial and, as his 
time was up, Mr. Goswami resumed his seat. 

Sir Alexander MUDDIMAN opposed the resolution in a speech lasting 
more than half an hour. The Home Member pointed out that an offence 
against the State was more dangerous than any other ollence. It was wrong 
to believe that an offence against the State W8S something less dangerous 
than an offence against individuals. The resolution was muggy, but the 
amendment had simplified the issues. However, the first part of the resolution 
"'?uld not possibly release persons who were connected with the Gad bar cons
Piracy. Indeed, the first part of the resolution asked for a general amnesty. · 
There were two tests lor amnesty : (1) Some political object must be served 
by release. (2) When a movement had spent its force, it is poaaible if there 
is no danger to public safety, to release prisoners. Generally, this part ol 
the resolution really concerned with the Punjab and Bengal. The trouble 
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did not arise in any other province. It did not cover the ceae of Moplah 
prisoners. 

The case of Moplabs, said the Home Member, was discussed in the 
Madras Council and the Member-in-charge there expressed the view that 
the time was not ripe lor the release of the Moplahs. As regards Bengal, 
the policy of the Government of India bad been pursued at the instance of 
the Bengal GOvernment who had been in close correspondence with them. · 
He (Home Member) had ther,efore nothing ~ repent. 

Proceeding, the Home Member said the \Oovernment always desired 
to treat the prisoners humanely, decently and in every proper way. The 
se_cond part of the resolution was an encroachment both on the judiciary 
and the executive ; but if any member brought any individual case for 
examination with a view to release, thell he woul~ gladly go into it. 

Lastly, speaking in regard to the third part of the resolution, Sir 
Alexander referred to the charges of a c0rrupt judiciary and corrupt police. 
The Home Member paid a tribute ~o the wor~ of the Police, most of whom 
were Indians. The task of the Police was most difficult. They had to act 
with discretion and with courage and in this the Indian Police had discharged 
ite duties very well. He · had a higher regard lor the judiciary - who 
were mostly Indians. " The Go.vornment position is this," concluded the 
Home Member : ''We are prepared to enquire into individual cases ii brought 
to our notice. We desire to limit our action, to limit restraints, to the 
very minimum of what is essential to preserve our position. We won't 
desire to do more than that. We cannot, in order to serve a political 
movement or to secure temporary support, 'compromise the interests of 
the ordinary citizen which are the interests of law and order. I have 
tried to meet the resolution in a friendly spirit and I feel I have given ,. 
satisfactory answer", 

Lala LAJP AT RAI was cheered when he rose to speak. He said he had 
come under the three clauses of the amendment at one time or other of his 
life. When be was deported under Regulation III, he wanted the Home. 
Member to take his word that there was absolutely no foundation for the 
charge against him. 

Home Member : I am glad to hear that. 
Similarly, said the speaker, there would be many who might be suffering 

wrongly. . Why not look. into their cases again 1 When he and other members 
of the. Congress Committee in the Punjab were declared seditious one 
day and arrested and later on let off on the advice of the Law Officer, the 
Government did not even express regret at their error of judgment. . As 
regards the revolutionary movement, he declared that no country was free 
from such a movement, not even Great Britain. Indeed, the world's progress 
was impossible without revolution. The Government had not succeeded in 
the past 25 years in exterminating the revolutionary movement, because 
unless it removed the cause of the movement by conceding popular demands, 
the. ~ovement oould not die. Why not appoint a Committee to go into !l 
rev1s1on of the oases as regards exiles 1 The Government was refusing 
them passport, even to those who would take the risk of coming out to India 
and stand prosecution. One boy met him in Constantinople and though 
be referred his. complaint for the non-grant of passport to the Labour 
Secretary of State, nothing has been heard since. 
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The Home Member : Will the Hon'ble Member bring the case to my 
notice¥ · 

Lala Lajpat Rai promised to do so, but pointed out that this was an 
illustration of the difficulties. Let the exiles come back and give them the 
chance to restart life. 

Mr. JINNAH said he was not going to plead for mercy. l'he Home 
Member had given them no indication when the time would come for a 
general amnesty. The speaker did not believe that a Committee to go into the 
oases of political prisoners would do • any good. He therefore gave whole· 
hearted support to Mr. Goswami's amendment. He asked how long were the 
Government going to let persons rot in jails without trial. Was it that they 
wait, till conspiracy was crushed and completely broken ¥ He appealed to his 
European friends to take a sane view of the situation and not let men 
rot without trial. · 

As regards exiles, the speaker met separately ten cir twelve of them, all 
of whom admitted to him that they helped Germany during the war, but 
were now convinced it would do no service to the country's fat& to associate 
with a foreign country. They would give an undertaking not to be connected 
with a foroign government and not to adopt unconstitutional methods. 
Would the Government let them return on that undertaking and start life 
in the country ¥ 

Mr. Jinnah, continuing, said that he was pleased that Mr. Guswami should. 
have inserted the last clause in the amendment which told the world that 
they did not want that ~ny crime or offence should go unpunished, whether 
the crime was political or otherwise. " Has any one suggested that the 
revolutionary movement should not be suppressed or those charged with 
offences against the State should not be tried ¥ But try them and do 
not let them rot in jail. We ask for their trial. The sooner you do it, 
the more readily you will get support and co·operation." · 

Amendment Carried. 

After Sir Alexander has briefly replied, the resolution of Mr.· Shafee 
was put to vote and lost, a number of Independents not voting. The amend
ment of Mr. Goswami wa11, then.carried by 53 against 45 votes, the Indepen
dents and Swarajists mainly forming the supporters. 

Bengal Deteoues. 

Oo the 27TH JANUARY, during interpellations, Mr. Tonkinson was 
heckled for some time by Messrs. Acharya, Chamanlal, D. P. Sinha, K, Ahmed, 
Rangasami Iyengar and Sir H. Gour for his refusal to collect information 
regarding Bengal Detenues, their present health, place of detention and 
reason for detention etc. Mr. Tonkinson held that the matter concerned the 
local Government primarily and the Government of India· did not possess the 
information asked for. Sir H. Gour contented that the Superintendence 
and control in this matter was vested in the Government of India who 
should supply information to the House. As aupplementary enquiries were 
proceeding, the President intervened and observed that the Government 
of India should try to meet the House by collecting information wherever 
it could. · 

22 
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Trade Union Bill. 
Use of Funds 

(DBLBI. 

After some further interpellations, discussion on the Trade Union Bill 
was resumed. Mr. Joshi moved an amendment to remove the restriction on 
the use of Trade Union funds so that those labourers who were not organised 
~ould be helped out of the registered Trade Union funds. ·without such a 
right, the whole solidarity of the labour movement would be threatened and 
the Bill would be a cause of weakness r~ther than of strength· by drawing a 
line of cleavage between organised and unorganised workers. 

Lala Lajpat Rai, intervening, made it clear that they were anxious to 
secure the principle Mr. Joshi bad in view though the exact amendment 
could be settled mutually. 

Sir B. N. Mitra, replying, conceded the desirability in the interest of the 
Labour movement of permitting the use of its funds on the Ia hour cause to 
benefit workmen in general. He wanted however that the amendment 
originally tabled by Mr. Joshi limiting such financial help to the maximum of 
one-fourth of the Union funds should be adopted. He therefore. moved 
it himself. The amendment was carried by the House • 

. Expenditure on Undefined Objects. 

Mr. Cbamanlal next moved the insertion of a clause permitting a union 
to spend its funds on any object that was not inconsistent with those speci· 
£cally defined in the Bill. This was rejected. 

Funds for Political U sea. 
Sir B. N. Mitra then moved an amendment to the effect that· the new 

elause relating to the constitution of a separate fund for political purposes must 
refer to the registered trade unions and not to unregistered trade unions. 
Sir. B. N. Mitra pointed out that the object was to clarify the position and 
leave no room for doubt on the matter. 

This was opposed by the Swara.iists headed by Pt. Nehru who contended 
that the language of the new clause was clear, namely, that a trade union may 
eonstitute a separate political fund and there was no question of only a 
registered union. This House must take the intention of the Select Committee 
in not specifying the expression "registered trade union." 

Mr. Jinnah nod Pt. Malaviya supported Government. They said that the 
omission of the word " registered " before. the expression " trade union" 
was an oversight and should not be taken advantage of now to include 
unregistered . trade unions in order to extend the benefits of the Bill to them 
as well. 

E..-entually, however, the amendment of Sir B. N. Mitra was carried, 
Swarajists who bad opposed it not challenging a division. Thus, therefore, 
the Bill was definitely declared to apply only to registered trade unions 
and the benefits would not extend. to unregistered unions. 

When discussion took place on Section 16, which provides for a political 
fund on a voluntary basis, Sir B. N. Mitra appealed that, as it represented 
a compromise, it should not be further altered. 

Mr. ~anlal's amend!"~nt laying down that ordinarily every member 
sbo~ld sub:'"'n~e to the ~oht1cal fund, unless he secured immunity from it by 

apeCIBI application, was re)ected. · 
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Immunity from Civil Suits. 
Mr. Joshi ne~ moved an amendment to delete a line, thereby granting 

immunity from civil suite in trade disputes to persons like himself who might 
not belong to a register~d trade union, but might be called to help. 

An interesting legal discussion then took place on this amendment.· 
The Bill grants immunity to a trade union against proceedings in respect 
of any act done by any person acting on behalf of a union if th& 
union proved that such a person did so without the knowledge of the union 
or against its express instructions and that the executive of the union re· 
pudiated this act at the earliest opportunity and by all reasonable publicity. 
Mr. Joshi's amendment wanted to grant immunity. to the trade union and 
left it on the plaintiff the onus of proving that the person concerned acted 
with the knowledge of or in accordance with the instructions of the executive 
of the union. In the legal discussion that followed, Pandit Motilal and 
Mr. Jinnah took the side of Mr. Joshi's motion and Mr. S. R. Das and Sir 
Henry Stanyon stood for the original provision. Mr. S. R. Das pointed out 
that the Bill proposed to limit the ordinary law by giving protection to 
unions against proceedings in case they proved that the person acted with
out their knowledge or against express instruction. The discussion wao 
proceeding when the President adjourned the House. Further discussion on 
the Bill was taken up on the 1st February. · 

Middle class Unemployment. 
Public Galleries were crowded when the Assembly re-assembled on the 

28TH JANUARY. This was due to the expectation of the debate on 
South Africa which, however, was postponed by mutual ageeement arrived 
the day before. 

After the question hour was over, Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar moved 
the resolupon recommending the .. ppnintme'lt of a Committee with non
official majority to investigate into the problem of unemployment amongst 
the middle classes and suggest remedies for the same. 

Mr. Iyengar observed that the unemployment problem of the pool' 
hinged on the general economic problem of the country which had been 
left unsolved by the Government· on whom lay the primary responsibility 
for the solution. The huge poverty and semi-starvation was due to the 
economic policy of the Government. This was a perpetual problem and so 
long as India did not get Swara.i, there would be no solution to it. 
Meanwhile middle class unemployment · was . becoming more and more 
acute. Indeed, there was a very large class of intellectual proletariat who 
could not get employment. The problem could only be solve4 by Government. 

Realising the existence of poverty, tl>e late Mr. C. R. Das suggested a. 
scheme of village reconstruction in order to increase the production, but 
this did not meet with the support of the Bengal Government. Let the 
Government of India at least step in and face the problem and thereby relieve 
the lot of thousands of the educated people in India. 

Sir Sivaswami IYER moved an am•ndment to the effect that the pro
posed committee should investigate the problem of unemployment among the 
educ3ted classes of lndi~ and devise suitable remedies whether by a system 
of industrial and techoibal education or by revision of the existing system of 
education, or by offering encouragement to the starting of new industries or 
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by opening new avenues of employment or by the establishment of an 
Employment Bureau or by all these or any oth.er means. 

Lala LAJPAT RAI then moved an amendment which was to the effect 
that the proposed Committee with a non-official majority should investigate 
into the problem of unemployment in general and among the educated classes 
in particular and devise suitable remedies, whether by a system of industrial 
and technical education or by offering enc~uragement to the starting of new 
industries, or by opening new avenues of employment. 

· Lala Lajpat Rai aaid that the question of unemployment was not confined 
to one or two provinces but was felt throughout India, and must be therefore 
dealt with as such by the Central Government. Government must recognise 
that their duty did not end by providing for defence and for the maintenance 
of law and order. It consisted also in seeing that the people prospered every 
day. The prosperity of the people should not be iudged by figures collected 
by a few persons in Government offices, but by the actual condition of the 
people which was known by their leaders and and not by the officials who 
lived in bunglows and drawing rooms. Practically all classes suffered from 
unemployment due to foreign Government. The fiscal policy of the Govern· 
ment and the sales of reverse counoils bad, for instance, crested unemploy· 
ment among traders. 

In opposing the resolution Sir B. N. MITRA said that there were also 
resolutions passed in the Madras and the U. P. LegislatiYe Councils on this 
question. The Industrial Commission's recommendations could not be given 
effect to by the Central Government as industries became a Transferred sub· 
jcct. But the local Governments bad taken and were taking steps in the 
matter. The Government of India, however, had gradually developed the 
Stores Department and had considerably modified the rules of the depart· 
ment for the purchase of articles, The Skeen Committee was enquir
ing into the matter of appointing Indians as officers in the Army and 
the Government of India had been adopting s more vigorous policy in 
regard to the development of railways. The policy of Indianisation· of the 
Services had been accepted on the lines generally recommended by the 
Lee Commission and there would thus be more avenues for educated men. 
The Government of India had granted ·remissions in provincial contribution 
which would enable Local Governments to proceed with their development 
schemes which would in turn give ell)p)oyment for some of the present unem· 
ployed. The Economic Enquiry Committee's Report bas been sent to local 
Governments whose co-operation was neoesaary. More than all, there would 
be a •Royal Commission on Agriculture which might t·ecommend schemes of 

. agricnltural development and this might enable them to provide appointments 
for educated men. 

In regard to the uneducated unemployment, Sir B. N. Mitra said that the 
Provincial Governments bad not been unmindful of their obligations in this 
matter. Some Local Governments have investigated the· matter and if the 
Local Governments thought that s stage bad arrived when there must be a 
central enquiry, then the Government of India would not hesitate to act upon 
the suggestion. But at present the appointment of a Committee as sug
gested would not only prove futile, but also prove irritating to the Local 
Governments who might be contemplating similar steps. Sir B. N. Mitra, 
.therefore, suggested to the Aasembly to leave the whole position where it 
was. If the Assembly still passed the resolution, the only action the 
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Government of India would take would be to draw the attention of the Local 
Governments to it. 

Lala Lajpat Rai's amendment was then put to vote and carried by 48. 
, against 46. 

&uth Africa Motion Postponed. 
Before the Assembly · adjourned, Sir Alexander Muddiman, in 

seeking postponement of the debate on South Afrioa, said : "Sir, it is 
frequently my fate to have to make statements to this House which indicate 
wide differenoes of opinion between the Government and some part of this 
House. To-day, I am fortunate in being in the position that I am deoling 
with a subject on whioh every member of this House is in the same camp. 
I refer to the treatment of Indians in South Africa. On the paper is a 
resolution by Mr. Gays Prasad Singh which deals with that subject. There 
is also an amendment in the name of Pandit Motilal Nehru which I know is 
}lowerfully backed by another Party also. 

"Now, the discussion of the motion and the amendment at this particular 
junoture will, in the considered opinion of the Government of India, pre
judice the position in South Africa when negotiations are at a very diffioult 
and oritical stage. I therefore ask the mover of the resolution and the 
House to consider whether, in the best interest of those whom we are seeking 
to support in maintaining their rights, it would not be proper and wise to 
postpone the discussion till later in the current session. The attitude of this 
House and the advice of the Standing Committee on this matter have so far 
been a source of real strength and assistance to the Government, and I cannot 
believe that we cannot rely on that feeling being continued. The Govern
ment of India, on the other hand, have done all that lay in their power to 
bring about a fair settlement, and I need hardly give the assurance that 
they will oontinue to do so: 1 would now therefore ask Mr. Gays Prasad 
Singh, in whose name the resolution stands, not to move it to-day on the 
definite understanding that the Government will give this House an oppor
tunity of considering it and any amendments to it before the expiry of the 
current session. . The exact dote would of . course be to a great extent 
dictated by ths march of events in South Africa.'' 

On Mr. Gays Prasad Singh agreeing not to move the resolution, the 
House agree to the postponement. 

Civil Courts Act Amending Bill. 
After a recess of three days the Assembly met on the 1ST FEBRUARY. 

After interpellations, Mr. Tonkinson moved for consideration of the Bill 
to amend the Madras Civil Courts Act, 1873, in order to provide for relief 
being given to District Judges by authorising Sub-judges and Munsiffs to 
take cognizance of certain proceedings under the Succession Act and the 
Probate and Administration Act. The Bill was taken into consideration 
and passed without further discussion. 

The next motion of Mr. Tonkinson was for consideration of the Bill 
to amend the Guardians and Wards Act 1890. This too was considered 
and passed. 

Bill to Amend Civil Procedure Code 
Mr. Tonkinson then moved for consideration of the Bill to amend the 

Civil Procedure Code, 1908, in order to make it clear that Provinoial Small 
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Cause Courts had no power to order attachment of immoveable property 
before judgment. . 

Khan Bahadur Sarfraz Hussain Khan did not oppose the Bill, but 
moved that it be referred to " Select Committee. After further discussion, 
in which Messrs. Rangaohariar and Rama Iyengar participated, the motion 
for reference of the Bill to a Select Committee was lost. The Bill was 
then passed. 

Trade Union Bill 
The Assembly. then resumed discussion on the Trade Union Bill. 
Sir B. N. Mitra announced that, after the Assembly rose on the 

28th January last, he had a discussion with the leaders on the non-official 
side, and they had come to a common understanding. 

The Assembly, therefore, without much discussion adopted his revised 
amendment, laying down in respect of immunity from civil suits that:-" A 
registered Union shall not be liable in any suit, or other legal proceedings 
in any Civil Court in respect of any atrocious act done in contemplation or 
furtherance of a trade dispute by an agent of a trade union, if it is proved 
that snob a person acted without knowledge of, or contrary to the express 
nstructions given by the executive of the trade union." 

Amendmeuts. 
After adoption by the House of the above amended provision, another 

legal discussion followed on Mr. Joshi's amendment to delete the following 
words after the above provision : "That immunity shall be granted after 
the executive (of the Union) has repudiated such an act at the earliest oppor
tunity and by all reasonable means with reasonable publicity.'' 

Dr. Datta moved an amendment to Section 22 so that at least one half 
instead of one third, of the total number of the officers of a Union be per
sons actually engaged or employed in the industry with which the Union was 
connected. Dr. Datta also moved a proviso to his amendment that Local 
Governments may declare that provisions of the Section shall not apply 
to any Trade Union or class of Unions. Both the Amendment and proviso 
were carried. 

The Bill as amended was then about to be put to vote. But Sir B. N. 
Mitra postponed making the final motion for its being passed. 

Imprisonment under Seen rity Section. 
Sir Alexander Muddiman then moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 

amend the Code of Criminal Procedure so as to restore to Magistrates the 
discretion of sending either to simple or rigorous imprisonment those ·who had 
been found guilty onder Section 109, a discretion. which had been removed 
in favour of simple imprisonment when the code underwent revision more 
than two years ago. A motion for restoration of discretion was lost in 
September last by a majority of one vote. Sir Alexander referred to the 
opinions of Local Governmpnts and Jail administration reports. The Bill was 
introduced. 

Trading Taxation Bill 
Sir Basil Blackett then moved for consideration of the Bill determining 

the liability of certain Governments to taxation in connection with trading 
operations. The Bill was to. give effect to the resolution ·passed · by the 
Imperial Economic Conference, 1923. That resolution stated that the several 
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Parliaments of Great Britain, the Dominions and India should declare that 
provisions of its Acts or Ordinances imposing taxation be deemed to apply 
to any commercial or industrial enterprise carried on by, or on behalf of, any 
other such Government in the same manner, in all respects as if it were 
carried on by or on behalf of a subject of the British Crown. 

The Bill was taken into consideration, and a slight alteration was made 
in Sub·Ciause II. The formal passage of the Bill was postponed. 

Non official resolutions appeared on the agenda paper of the Assembly 
when it met on the next day, the 2ND FEBRUARY. 

During interpellations Government members were relentlessly heckled 
by non-officials regarding the appointment of the successors of Mr. Sim, the 
Financial Commissioner of Railways land Mr. Rushbrook Williams, the 
Publicity Officer. The whole non-official view was that there was not only 
denial of lndianisation in the case of the succeBBors of these two officers, 
but also the sting that the jobs were important and that there was no 
Indian suitable for ~ither. 

Vagrancy in India. 
Mr. Abdul HAYE then moved the Government to undertake legislation 

to prohibit beggary and vagrancy in India. There were about three million 
beggars in India according to the recent Census. The real figures must be. 
higher. He believed that, excluding agriculture, no profession in India had · 
so many followers as beggary and vagrancy. Be believed .that the abolition 
of beggary would make tli'em give up the method of beggarY in the political 
movement. He suggested that poor houses be established and placed in 
charge of Swarajist members to enforce work at the spinning wheel and to 
add to the wealth of the country. 

Mr. Sarfara~ Hossain KHAN moved an amendment favouring consulta
tion of Local Governments on the subject, their opinions to be placed before 
the House at the next seSBion. . . 

Sir Alexander Muddiman opposing the resolution said the mover had 
referred only to the English V agrgncy Act as a constructive suggestion, but 
the English Act did not refer to beggary, and certainly it would not apply 
to Indian conditions. He was not prepared to hold a person liable simply 
because he did not work to earn his living. Again, in India, it was in 
certain circumstances that the person who gave alms to others acquired 
merits. The whole problem was one that fell within the sphere of Local 
Governments. Some Municipal Acts had noticed of L.te an increase in the 
number of beggars in the streets of Calcutta, but the matter should be left 
to the Local Governments and Municipalities to deal with. 

Sir Hari Singh GOUR moved a further amendment for the regulation 
and control, instead of the prohibition, of beggary and vagrancy. 

This was accepted by Mr. Abdul Haye, but his resolution, as amended, 
was rejected by 56 votes to 21. Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hosain Khan's 
amendment was also rejected by 43 votes to 40. 

Proposed Enquiry into Retrenchment. 
The Bouse then ~eft the subject of beggary to one of high finance when 

Mr. Rams AYYANGAR moved for a mixed committee to enquire into 
and report upon retrenchment in expenditure carried out as a result of . 
the Retrenchment Committee's recommendations and the reasons for not 
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ca~rying them out, if any; secondly, to enquire into the possibility or ~therwise 
of further carrying out such recommendations ; thirdly, the possibililty of 
immediately wiping out Provincial contributions ; fourthly, to reduce taxation. 

Mr. Rams. Ayyangar quoted figures of revenue and expenditure since 
1922. In 1923·24 the Retrenchment Committee's recommendations for re
duction of Rs. 20 crores was carried out only to the extent of Rs. 63 Qrores. 
In the following year the revised Budget showed an extra amount of Rs. 4 
crores over expenditure. Tbe actuals of I92 i-25 according to his own 
calculation (because the Government had given him the figures) must be 
Ra. 10 crores. (Sir Basil Blackett laughed over the statement.) However, 
the financial position of the Government was stated by the Viceroy to be safe 
and His Excellency had aboliohed the Cotton Excise Duty. Mr. Rams 
Ayyangar calculated that from the amount of· Rs. 9 crores available as a 
balance in the Reserve Fund and Depreciation Fund of the Railway Budget 
there must be in the General Budget also a balance of more than Rs. 6 
crores. Before the end of the year the total of the Reserve and Depreciation 
Fund must go to over Rs. 20 crores. But on the expenditure side tbe Govern· 
mont had not carried out the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee in 
almost all departments; particularly so in connection with the army. On the 
other hand there had been a growth of expenditure in some departments. 
Concluding, Mr. Ayyangar pleaded for an Enquiry ·committee being 
appointed in order to go through the whole question in the light of the 
Maston Award, the Taxation Committee's Report and the Inchcape Report. 

The moment Mr. Rama Ayyangar finished his say, Sir Basil Blackett and 
Mr. Sim damned him with faint praise, in which Sir Purshotamdas Thakur
das also joined. The only quarter where Mr. Rama Ayyangar's labours found 
appreciation was from Pandit Malaviya who pleaded for fair-play towards 
one who had taken pains to study, however imperfectly, the importa~t 
question ·before them. Mr- Cooke, also supplied Mr. Rama Ayyangar some 
drop of comfort by suggesting, instead of 11 mixed committee, an expert body, 
like the Tariff Board, to be in continuous touch with the Government and 
help thein. When Mr. Ayyangar's motion was put to vote, there were only 
a few voices in his support, while the majority of the House cried " No ". 
Mr: Ayyangar however did not claim a division. 

On the 3RD FEBRUARY a heavy official agenda appeared on the order 
paper when the Legislative Assembly reassembled. It included the introduc
tion of t"o important Bills amending the Tariff Act and the Income-Tax Act, 
the final passage of the Trading Taxa~ion Bill, a resolution about the salary 
of the Privy Council members and the Contempt of Courts Bill. 

Judicial Committee of Privy Council. 

After interpellations, Sir Alexander MUDDIMAN moved the following 
resolution :-

This Assembly recommends to the Governor-General in Council to take steps to secure 
(1) in case of future appointments, enhancement of the salaries paid to the two mem
bers of His Majesty's Privy Council with Indian experience who sit on the Judicial 
Committee under the provisioilS of the Judicial Commlttee•s Act of 1883 to hear Indian 
appeals, {2) that they shall be persons possessing recent knowledge of Indian law and 
practice {B) that their salary shall be £4,000 per annum, each half "of which shall be 
pa~d from the !~dian revenue ~nd (4) that, during any period when tbe salary i& 
~DJOyed, any pens1on payable to etth~tr of them from the Indian revenues shall lapse. 
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Sir Alexander · Muddiman recalled that the very earliest obartera 

establishing courts in India established the right of appeal to the 
Privy Council as well. In wealth of .iudioial talent the Council was unrivalled 
in the Empire and poosibly in the world. There was a time when, at the 
instance of Sir Hari Singh Gour, the Assembly discussed the possibility of 
establishing a Supreme Court in India. There was a good deal of opinion in 
favour of it at one time, bot the House so recently as February, 1925, by 
a majority of 56 against 15, passed a decisive judgment against it. 

Proceeding, the Home Member pointed out that 59 per oent. of appeals 
heard by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council were from England. 
By passing his resolution, they would be conferring a real benefit on India in 
the disposal of appeals, The salaries that would be paid out of Indian 
revenues were indeed small, perhaps almost the salary of a Sub-Judge, and 
that for the best legal talent in the Empire. Sir Alexander sympathised 
with the desire of Indians to occupy these appointments, but felt sure that 
the Assembly would not desire that the post should be filled by persons who 
would not be really fit. 

Sir Alexander then dwelt on the salaries that would be paid to the 
Judges, and said that, on the whole, the Home Government were giving a 
generous treatment, for they paid half the salary out of the consolidated funds 
of the United Kingdom. He declared : " I don't think you can get a oourt 
better constituted. I want this resolution to be passed by this central 
legislature now, so as to enable parliamentary legislation in time. It will 
be a pity if you create undue opposition, for such an attitude would g() 
against conferring a real and enduring benefit to the litigant public of this 
country''. 

Sir Hari Singh GOUR (the author nf the resolution for a Supreme Court 
that was lost in February last year), who bad tabled an amendment, to the 
effect, that the judicial work of the Privy Council be done in India, opposed 
the resolution. He opined that the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
was not a Judicial Committee, but a purely advisory body to advise the 
King. Decrees were passed in the name of the King. South Africa and 
Canada had their own Supreme Courts and only those who still preferred & 

further appeal went to England from there. He asked why such a system 
was not introduced in India. The Viceroy said, in opening the Assembly, 
that the proposal was to perpetuate the benefits of the present scheme. 
On the other band, it was to perpetuate the present anomalous position by 
which Indian appeals went to England and were determined in England. 
By passing the resolution, the House would be committing itself to .. perpe
tuation of the present system. What India wanted, therefore, was an 
independent tribunal in India ; but, by the Assembly's unfortunate refusal 
to pass his resolution, the Government of India concluded that India did 
not want a Supreme Court, and Lord Reading bad utilised his visit to 
England to perpetuate the present anomaly. India should not pay towards 
the J udioial Committee in England. 

Mr. RANGACHARIAR moved an amendment ur~ing to give effect 
to the following three points, viz., that the salary should ba £3,000 only, that 
two members of the Judicial Committee should be Indians and that th& 
whole of the expense should be borne by England. He told Dr. Gour that 
the idea of having a Supreme Court at present was chimerical. 

23 
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Mr. GOSW AMI said the Home Member's resolution really wanted to 
iind comfortable billets for retiring Chief Justices. He was oppoaed to· the 
proposal, because he did ,not want perpetuation of the system of Privy 
Council. If 1pany of them did not vote with . Dr. Gour for, the establishment 
<Ji a Supreme Court in India it was not because they opposed the idea, hut 
because they felt that, at present, the majority of the appointments on the 
Court would go to Europeans and not to Indians. 

In reply, the HOME MEMBER. made an earne~t appeal to the House 
seriously to consider its position before deciding upon 1·ejection. Adverting 
to the suggestion that. India ,should ha;ve its own court, he declared that 
the Assembly had already had an opportunity of expressing .its opinion on. 
the matter and, bad rejected the proposal. , · . . .. 

. When put to vote both tb~ amendments were lost and the division on 
the main resolution resulted iu its rejection by 50 votes to 40. 

Contempt of Courta Bill. 
Sir Alexander Muddiman then moved for consideration of the Contempt 

<Ji Courts Bill. He made no speech. 
Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar moved an amendment to the clause relating 

to punishment. There . was a proviso that the punishment may be remitted 
<Ju apology being made to the satisfaction of the High Court or the Chief Court, 
as the case may be. Mr. Iyengar's amendment was to the effect that the 
accused may be discharged or the punishment awarded be remitted on an 
apology made to the satisfactio.n of the Court. 

Sir Alexander Muddiman accepted the substance of the amendment, 
subject to drafting alterations where necessary. The amendment was then 
carried. 

This was the only· 'a! teration made to the .Bill, as it emerged from the. 
Select Committee, the other amendments either of non-officials to tone down 
the Bill or of officlals to tone it up, having been lost. The Bill, as finally 
recommended by the Home Member, was therefore one providing for punish
ment of contempt of courts not only by the High Courts, but also by Chief 
Courta and for oontempts committed in Courts, subordinate to High Courts, 
subject however to a maximum of six months' simple imprisonment or a 
maximum fine of Rs. 2,000 or both, provided that on an apology being made 
the accused was to be discharged or his punishment remitted wholly or 
in part. The House was proceeding with further discussion when it 
adjourned. 

Weekly Wages to Workmen. 

Next day, the 4TH FEBRUARY, Mr. Chamanlal moved for reference to 
a Select Committee of his Bill providing for weekly payment of wages to 
workmen, domestic servants and other employees, the Committee to consist ei 
Sir B. N. Mitra, Mr. A. G. Clow, Sir Darcy Lindsay, Mr. T. C. Goswami, Lala 
Lajpat Rai, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. C. S. Ranga lyer, Mr. D.P. Sinha, Dr. 
Datta, Mr. K. C. Neogy and the mover. 

Mr. CHAMANLAL said he recognised the objection pointed out regard
ing domestic servants, namely difficulties in actual practice. He was therefore 

• willing to drop that pro,vision in the Select Committee but the need 
for weekly payment of wages to employees engaged in textile and such 
other key-industries was necessary in the interests of the employees. The 
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objection had been raised that there was no hardship inflicted on the em· 
ployees, but Mr. Chamanlal argued that the opinions received by the 
Government were all ex-parte statements, and reliance should not be placed 
on them. Legitimate labour organisations had not been consulted on the 
Bill. However, there were certain organi2ations which had been consulted 
and which had expressed themselves in favour of the provisions of the Bill. 
The question of weekly wages was raised by Lord Olivier when he was the 
Secretary of ·State for India, and ·he (Mr. Chamanlal) OIJ!y wantsd to copy 
it. The objection that more clerical staff would be required in case weekly 
payment of wages was agreed to, could not hold water, when they considered 
the relief given to employees from out of the clutehes of the money-lenders. 

Sir Purshottamdas THAKURDAS, speaking on behalf of Seth Kastur
bhai Lalbhai (Ahmedab\'(1 Mill-owners' Association), opined that the Bill 
would lead to harassment of the labouring classes and not to their benefit. 
Several mill-owners introduced fortnightly and weekly payments some years 
ago, and found that the workmen did not find frequent payment profitable 
to them in the long run, and the change was therefore abandoned. . 

Sir Purshottsmdas quoted extracts from the opinions of the Mill· 
owners of Bombay and Ahmedabad, based on the report of Labour 
Office investigations, to show that it would be futile to place on the 
Statute Book a measure which neither the . workmen nor the employees 
wanted and would therefore remain a dead letter, but which, in a large 
number of cases, would be used as an engine of blackmail. As regards 
agricultural labour, about which Mr. Chamanlal had made no observations 
in his speech, Sir Purshottsmdas quoted the opinions of the two great 
agricultural provinces, which were against weekly payments. Concluding 
Sir Purshottamdas said that t)le Bill was an attempt to revolutionise the 
existing system without any good effect. It was easier to disturb by intro· 
ducing a change, but it was much more difficult to bring about stability, which 
alone could lead to prosperity. 

Mr. JOSHI, in supporting the Bill, said his main ground for doing so 
was that it wo.uld tend to diminish the indebtedness amongst the industrial 
workers in the country, He said: "A workman coming to Bombay gets 
his first payment of wages after wor)<ing for six weeks in a factocy. He 
has no money to live upon during that period, and the only course open 
for him is to bol'l'ow, sometimes at lliO per cent even. After Jie receives 
wages, be bas to repay his debt, and is left with very little money for the 
remainder of the month. He borrows again, and thus the vicious circle 
continues. If the worker gets weekly wages he·. will buy things for cash 
and not for credit." · ' • · · 

Proceeding, Mr. Joshi said that the accumulated six weeks' wages 
was 8 great weapon in the hands of the employer. The labourer suffilted 
and groaned under misery, but could not give vent · to' his feelibgs. If 
anyone could read the' minds of the working classes he would find that they 
detested the monthly system of wages. The agricultural classes need not 
be included in· the Bill if there was objection, but for the present, h<i' ivould 
be satisfied if the Bill were confined to the industrial classes. 

Sir Bhupendranatli MITRA, on behalf of the Government, quoted op,inions 
of Local Governments which were all opposed to the' Bill. 'The opinion' 'from 
Bombay, where the Governor had takeii· a personal interest in the"m~tter 
and introduced a fortnightly payment system,. stated that it. \vas' not < foiuid . . ' 
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very helpful. The opinions of Local Governments, said Sir B. N. Mitra, 
indicated that the provisions of the Bill would not be to any benefit to the 
worker, but, on the other band, would operate to his detriment. It 
appeared that the existing arrangement would keep the workers away from 
tbe clutches of money-lenders better than the proposed arrangement. More
over, the weekly system was tried on certain Railways, and had to be 
abolished at the request of the staff. Mr. Chamanlal had said that certain · 
labour organisations bad not been consulted. Any association could have 
sent its views to tho Government of India. The bulk of the opinions received 
from labour organisations would be found to be opposed to the Bill. If, at 
a later stage, labour organisations should demand weekly payment let them 

· get Trade Unions to press for it. At present, however, that stage had not 
been reached. Sir B. N. Mitra, at the same time, agreed that the period 
which labourers waited to receive their payments after the month must be 
reduced. The Government were making enquiries regarding that, and if 
they found that legislation was necessary the Government would not hesitate 
to introduce it. 

Motion for Select Committee Witbdra wn. 
Mr. CHAMANLAL replied to the arguments advanced against the 

measure in the course. of the debate. He contended that the opinions of labour 
organisations he had collected were all in favour of the Bill. The opinions 
of Employers' Associations were bound to be against the Bill, but the question 
was whether there was no crying need for introducing a weekly system of 
payment. But the Government was not willing to accept the principle, and 
some of the non·officials also were opposed to it. He would, therefore, with
draw the motion at present, especially in view of Sir B. N. Mitra's assurance 
that the Government would bring legislation to remedy defects in the matter 
of late payment. The motion was accordingly withdrawn. 

Law ol Arbitration. 
Mr. Harchandrai Vishandas moved for circulation of his Bill to amend 

the law relating to arbitration in British India. The mover said the need 
for his proposals had been accentuated by the dilatoriness of justice, which 
necessitated the appointment of the Civil Justice Committee. The arbitra
tion law should be placed on a sound basis, purged of all the errors and 

. drawbacks which 25 years' working had brought to light. The scattered 
provisions must be brought togethor. The motion was agreed to. 

Transfer of Property Act. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour moved for reference to a Select Committee of his 

Bill to remove certain doubts as to the right of a person to effect a transfer 
of property otherwise than as provided by the Transfer of Property Act, 
1882. He pointed out that the principle of the Bill was based on the report 
of the Civil Justice Committee appointed by the Government of India. Under 
the Transfer of Property Act, sale of immoveable property could only be 
made by a registered instrument. It also provided that a contract of sale 
did not, of itself, create any interest in or charge on such property. Con
sequently where a seller transferred property to a purchaser, the latter 
acquired no interest in the property, but it had been held in many cases that 
where a vendor sought to eject him the purchaser might resist his ejectment. 
It was an equitable :right to enable parties to contract to maintain the "status 
quo" pending execution of a formal sale-deed. · 
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The motion for a Select Committee was lost by 18 against 4 7. 
number of Swarnjists and Ioilependents remained neutral. 

Other Non-official Measures. 
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A large 

The Assembly then proceeded to the consideration of the other 4 7 
· resolutions on the agenda, but although these were disposed of at hurricane 
speed and the House sat for a longer period than usual, less than half bad 
received attention when the Assembly a<ljonrned. 

After a recess of three days the Legislative Assembly re-assembled on the 
8TH FEB~U ARY. The agenda consisted of official business, including the 
final reading of the Contempt Bill, supplementary demand for Railways and 
the Trade Union Bill. 

The Contampt of Courts Bill. 
The House then took up discussion on the motion of Sir Alexander 

Muddiman that the Contempt of Courts Bill, as amended, be passed. 
Sir Alexander Muddiman managed, amidst the applause of the Treasury 

Benches, to get the approval of the House to the third reading of the 
Contempt Bill. The hope of some non-officials that postponement of the 
third reading till this day would force the Independents to think rightly 
was falsified, and on this day the Independents were either in the Government 
lobby at the time of voting or remained neutral, whilst the Swarajists 
recorded their party verdict by 2 7. votes. 

The defection of the Independents was due to Sir Alexander Muddi
man's bait, that the Government bad accepted the Bill as ·amended and 
would not seek the support of the Council of Sts te for extension of the 
jurisdiction of contempt to Courts subordinate to Chief Courts. 

Supplementary Demand For Ry. Board. 
Mr. SIM moved for the grant of a supplementary demand of Rs, 72,000 

in respect of the Railway Board, relating to three items, (1) provision for 
the appointment of a. Director of Finance, (2) provision of leave arrange
ments and ( 3) regarding payment of gratuities. 

Mr. Sim pointed out that there had been an increase in working 
expenditure, and not in the expenditure directly under the head of Rail way 
Board. The expenditure on the appointment of the Director of Finance, 
Mr. Hayman, had been made votable, and the. motion was therefore nothing 
more than an indication of the increasing control of the House over the 
expenditure under the head "Railway Board," and of the increasing 
Indianisation of the posts in that 'office. The proposal bad the approval of 
the Railway Finance Committee. 

A motion of Mr. M. K. ACHARYA'S to make a cut in the demand, by 
way of raising a discussion on the policy of the Board, which had been 
irresponsive to the Assembly's demands for lndianisation, was disallowed by 
the President agreeing with Mr. Sim that there should be no general 
discussion on a restricted motion. 

Mr. Rangaswami AYYANGAR opposed the demand, confining himself to 
the appointment of a Director of Finance when the Assembly had wanted 
the strength of the Board to be reduced and at the same time Iodianised. 
Mr. Hayman, the Director, was an Anglo-Indian and he was therefore 
mentioned in public as a statutory native. One, however, wondered to what , 
nationality be belonged according to his service register. His appointment 
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as Director of .Railway. Finance was an addition to the, already blo~~d 
strength of the Railway Board. His function was to check the expenditure 
by applying the pruning knife, hut his achievenlents in that direction had 
not been explained by the Railway Member and yet the appointment had 
been approved by the Railway Sta!'ding Finance ,Commi~tee. 

Mr. Jamnadas MEHTA, as a member of the Railway Finance Committee, 
justified the grant, pointing out that the appointment wao to effect retrench
ment, which was being done. If, at the. end of twelve months after the 
appointment, the incumbent did not justify hi~ existence, then they would 
not confirm him. · 

The motion for the supplementary grant was carried, without a division. .. ' 

Ry. Officers and Lee Proposals 
Sir Charles INNES moved for- a supplementary sum of Rs. 68,00,000 

under the head, "Railway Working Expenses," which included a sum of 
37 lakas for extension of the Lee Commission's recommendations on Railwayo. 

The Hon'ble Member pointed out that the demand could not be 
brought forward last February, because corresponden~e waa then in 
progress with the Company Railways, and emphasised that the concessions 
would not be paid to officers of Company Railways unless their Home Boards 
accepted the policy of increasing lndianisation, mentioned in the Lee Report. 
The concessions were extended to the officers of State Railways from the 
l•t February 1924, and it was the intention to extend the concessions to 
officers of Company Railways and the East Indian and G. I. P. Railways. 
The proposal was to give increase from the- 1st April. 

Mr. M. K. ACHARYA moved a cut of 37 lakbs, which represented the 
cost of the Lee concessions, and urged the House to unanimously reject the 
surreptitious demand for extending the Lee loot. 

Mr. Jamnadas MEHTA, in supporting the reduction, pointed out 
that there were no less than 49 forms of concessions, and at a time when 
the prices were going down ~nd certain Railways were not run on commercial 
lines. Mr. Mehta, therefore, considered it as an unbusinesslike demand, 
and asked the Government, as well as the Assembly, to denounce it. The 
Assam-Bengal Railway, Mr. Mehta contended, had been working at a loss, 
and he asked why the concession should be extended to officers of that 
Railway. There were many other R•ilways which, however, need not to be 
mentioned. Separation of Railway finance would be a farce, if such 
methods of granting concessions were resorted to, even in spite of the fact 
that certain Railways were not commercially run. Instead of the Railways 
getting reprimanded they were getting favoured treatment. Moreover, the 
concessions were surreptitiouly aimed at robbing the. Indian tax-payer, for 
the definition of " child and wife" in the Passage Allowance Rules would • 
extend to any number of children and wives. (Laughter.) On all these 
grounds he had no hesitation in asking the Assembly to reject the 37 lakhs 
representing the Lee loot. 

The cut proposed by Mr. M. K. Acharya was carried by 50 against 
49 votes. The remainder of the sum demanded was granted. 

Trade Union Bill 
Sir B. N. MITRA then moved that the Trade Union Bill, as amended, 

be passed. He congratulated the House on its achievement. The Bill owed 
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its origin to a resolution of Mr. Joshi, passed by the House in March 19~1. 
The Government took four years to oonsider the measure, and a year had 
been taken to enact it. Mr. Joshi could claim authorship of the Bill. 
Although they did not go as far as the British Trade Union Act, they 
had gone quite far, and he appealed for the organization of Trade Unions on 
sound lines, so that the Bill might prove a success and foster the growth of 
proper Trade Unionism in India. 

· During the discussion that followed Mr. Wilson, of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce, said that he feared nothing but trouble from politi· 
cians who, sitting on the Executive of the "!Jnions, would pull the strings from 
behind. Mr. Joshi, than whom there was none on the non·oflicial side to 
speak with authority, removed Mr. Wilson's apprehensions by the assurance 
that the labour leaders and politicians would do nothing of the kind. 
Lala Lajpat Rai, Mr. Chamanlnl and Mr. D. P. Sinha criticised the Bill 
as falling far below the expectation of labourers, and feared that there 
would be a crop of litigation in consequence of the Bill not extending its 
benefits to unregistered trade unions. Sir B. N. Mitra's sole contention was 
that Indian Trade Unionism was in its infancy and therefore the workers 
should not be in a hurry to be on ii par with those of other countries. 
Lala Lajpat Rai's reply to this argument was effective, but there was none 
who could think of jeopardising the Bill. The non·oflicial feeling of unsatis· 
factoriness however was noticed in there being not one member to applaud 
when the Bill was passed. Mr. Graham moved a series of drafting amendments 
to the Bill which were accepted, and the Bill aa amended was then passed. 

On the 9TH FEBRU .8 RY, the Assembly considered noo·oflicial resolu· 
tions, the first of which recommended a reduction of the postal rate of post 
cards to three pies and envelopes to nine pies. The second urged the 
disallowance of the Burma Expulsion nf Offenders' Act. 

Inland Postage Rates. 
Mr. Ahmed Ali KHAN moved that the inland postage rates on post· 

cards be reduced to three pies and on envelopes to nine pies, and that the 
Budget for next year he prepared accordjngly. 

Lala Dunichand moved an amendment urging that envelopes he reduced 
to six pies. Mr. Chaman La! moved that the discussion on this question be ad· 
journed as it could be more relevantly moved after the Budget was presented. 
The House divided and rejected Mr. Chsmsn Lal's motion. 

Sir B. N •. MITRA in opposing the resolution declared that no new facts 
had been put forward ty justify a change in the Government's policy, . which 
in ·regard to the Department was to make adequate charges for services 
rendered to the public. He assured the House that the Government had 
carried out every measure of retrenchment suggested by the Inchcape 
Committee and if new expenditure had grown it was in proportion to the 
growth in revenue. To·day they had, reacheq a stage when a reduction in the 
postal rates would not be economical. If Mr. Ahmed Ali's suggestion were 
accepted it would involve the Department in a loss of Rs. 1,71 lakhs. Lala 
Duniohand's suggestion would mean a loss of Rs. 2,56 lakhs. . 

As the mover was not prepared to withdraw the resolution, Sir 
Alexander M uddiman moved the adjournment of further discussion which 
on being pressed to a division was carried by 49 votes to 15, the bulk of 
the Swarajists and a number of Independents remaining neutral. 
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Burma Expulsion of OHendera' Act 
The most important resolution on this day was that of Mr. Amarnatb DUTT who 

moved that the Government should move tb., Secretary of State to disallow the 
Burma E:r.pulsion of 01fenders1 Act or, in the alternative, to take immediate steps 
to introduce a Bill in the Indian Legislature to repeal the said Act. Mr. Dutt said 
the Bill afteoted Indians in Burma and if placed on the Statute Book it would react 
on Burma by retarding the political progress of that country. Most of the sections 
of the Penal Code have been incorporated, together with the security sections of the 
Criminal Pr~dnre Code, with a view ~o enable the Burma Government to expel 
Indians from Burma. Indians and Indian merchants had made Burma what she wa& 
and yet in the name of preventing crime the Govemment was tryi.ng to expel Indiana. 
Bnrma was a part of the Indian Empire and Indians bad every right to live in . that 
province on a footing of equality. This right was inalienable, and yet the Bill made no 
provision even for a repeal. 

Rao Babada.r M. C. NAlDU opposed the resolution and replied to some ·of the 
criticisms levelled against the measure. In Bnrma there were not only Indian non
Burman residents, but also residents of other countries. The Act waa applicable 
to all non-Bnrman residents and to all non-Burman oftenders. It was intended 
to be. applied against a class of cdminals who were a menace to soc1ety. There was no 
idea of setting up racial feeling, A similar Act was pasaed in Bengal when they passed 
the Goonda. Act, by which a.ny Goonda, who was not a Bengalee by birth and who had 
committed an offence, would be e::r.pelled. There was no fear that Indians would be 
e::r.pelled. The provisions of the Bill were reasonable and the measure, far from being 
described aa a " black 11 Act, should be treated as a " white n Act. 

Sir Hari Singh GOUB who had vJsited Burma when the Bill was in the Select Com
mittee stage there, opposed the Bill, which he said was the result of the agitation raised 
in Burma against Indians. No right-minded and thoughtful Burman wanted to expel 
Indians from Burma. Sir Adam Richey, speaking on behalf of the European mercanttle 
community, had pointed out that the Bill waa unnecessary and would only .create inter
racial hostility. The Bill was immoral and it violated the international Jaw ot asylum. 

Lieutenant-Colonel OWENS, representative of the Burma ·Government, opposed the 
resolution in a long maiden speech. The Act, he maintained, was a meaaure of purely 
domestic legislation, the object being to put down crime in Burma. There was a .Good 
deal of miaapprehen.sion about thi~t Bill which must, he said, be cleared. The Bill should 
not be regarded aa the thin end of the wedge of separation in. any sense. Crim.es were. 
increasing and the Government had found it necessary to bdng in legislation for the 
expulsion of offenders and not others. The Bill was not aimed against even lnctian 
criminals if they behaved well in Burma. The Bill was passed in the Burma Council by 
56 votes against 15, the latter consisting of ten Indian membert~ and five European non-
om.~;als. Ha pleaded for the rejection of the resolution. · 

Mr. BANGaCHARIAR said that to expel an Indian from Burma was like expelling 
a Scotch offender from England. The Bill,· he said, ''stunk in his nose.' "Is this 
the trnsteeahip of your Government that we are aliena in India 7" He hoped this 
debAte would be cabled to Sooth Africa so that the UniDn Government might know of 
the sense of justice of the Government of India whioh was negotiating with it. u If 
you are sincere in your protest you cannot concede so-called domestic control in the 
case of Burma, and deny it to Sooth Africa. This Government, if it. is unable to protect 
its citizens, is an im~otent_Governmen~. ~his _Bil~ is aimed against His Majesty's subjects. 
1 have love for H1a MaJesty, but tf thts B1U ts tolerated by His Government I may say 
I no longer love that Government. 

Dr. DUTTa raised the constitutional issue which, be said, bad not been touched~ 
He did not know the special conditions of Burma to judge the necessity, or otherwise !or 
the m~sure, but ~e ~new that n? federal constitution in the world permitted one State 
to ~eg1slate. d~ser~m1nating a~atnat persons. of other Sta~s. There most be grave conati
tuttonal omt&&lOD tn the constttutiOnal macbtnery of lndm which permitted the Burma. 
Council to pass such a Bill. Hia fear was that other provinces might follow snit. 

Mr. Manng TOK GYI, in supporting the resolution, said that two Burma Bille bad 
been rightly described aa black Bills, One had been assented to by the Viceroy and the 
other bad been rejected. 

He considered both these measures anti-Indian, which no self-respecting Indian 
could agree to. The Chinese were e::r.pelled onder the Foreigners Act and it was because 
the Act did not apply to Indians that the two Billa had been paBBed. The Bill was 
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utterly unjust and openly mischievous, and had made an unworthy attempt to set up 
Bormans against Indiana. The speaker considered the question for days and felt that if 
he would vote againat the anti-Asiatic Bill in South Africa, he must vote against the 
Burma Btll as well. He had, at two public meetings in Burma, deno11nced the Bill, 
which did not have the consent of the Burman people, because tbt fi.rat Council that 
passed it was boycotted by Bormans. 

Sir Alesander MUDDIMAN asid that before the House decided to '•sit" on the aot of 
a provinmal legislature, it must consider the reactions.- The BtU was moved by the Home 
Member, who was a Borman, a son of tho soil, and was passed by the vote of the sons 
of the soil. Out of the four members who had spoken from Burma, Colonel Ownea. 
Mr. Natdu, and Mr. Hla had favoured the Bill, while only Mr. Maung Tok Kyi who was, 
he nnderstood, not popular witb Local Connell (Voioee: No I No I) bad opposed the 
Bill. Sir Alexander felt that, as oouJ:eseed by Dr, Dutta1 the House did not know 
the practical aspect of the problem. The House must clearly understand that the 
problem Burma had to deal with was practically similar to the problem that they in 
Bengal and Bombay had to face. He, as a practical ~ministrator1 could not subscribe 
to the proposition that special measures should not be taken against persons from other 
provinces, whose language and habits and methods of crime were not known to the 
polfoe, and who had therefore special difficulty in dealing with them. The Bengal 
Goonda Act also bad provision for the deportation of criminal.a, . 

The analogy of Scots and Englishmen given by Mr. Bangaohariar was not correct. 
because the Scotch spoke English. He admitted that Mr. Bangacbariar bad raised an 
important question, but he believed there was no paralled between the two cases. 

Pandit MOTILAL considered the Act as an atrocioua ana monstrous piece of Iegisla· 
tion1 and contended that it ~aa a disgrace for any legislature to have passed it. By obtain
ing the sanction of the Governor-General, the Legislature of Burma had not been inve.sted 
with any finality, The central legislature had not deprived itself of its authority, simply 
because the Governor.General bad given his assent. What right had they to give 
aBSent to a legislation more or less aimilar to the South African legislation. Even & 
criminal bad certain rhchts, which must be safeguarded, and by this Act the Burm& 
Gov~rnment were extending the Criminal Law of the land, for which they had no wart'l\D.t. 

The Bill is not intended to deal with criminals, but it is a Damocles' sword over 
those Indians who desire to participate in the public life of Burma. My main charge 
against the Government of India is that it. bas failed in its duty in advising the Governor-

· General to give his assent to the Bill. My ne:r.t point is that they have not examined 
the case from all aspects. 1 dispute the soundneBB of the assent given by the Governor
General, and lastly I appeal to the Government to allow this Assembly to appeal t& 
hig;her authorities, so that the ·Act might be disallowed. I may add that the case of 
South Africa stands on a different footing and there is a great dtff~ence between Bonth 
Af~ica and Barma. 

Mr. Bepin Chandra ~AL, in supporting the resolution said the real i&Sue was between 
the Government of Burma on the one hand, and the people of lndi" on the other. He 
felt 1trongly that if they could not prevent legislation 9f this kind how could they in 
all consistency oppose the action of the South African Government. M.r. Pal next 
re1'iewed the opinion of non-official European members of the Btll'ID& Legislative Conncif. 
who all opposed the Bill. He did not make it secret, that if be went to Burma and 
delivered a speech, which the Burma Government did not like, he might be expelled 
from the pro·Yince. 

The discusaion could not be finished and was adjourned t.o the next non·official cJay. 

The Naturalisation Bill 

On the lOTH FEBRUARY, after interpellations, the Honse proceeded 
to consider the Naturalisation BilL More than half a dozen amendments 
were moved, but were either rejected or withdrawn, except "that of Mr. 
B. Das, who suggested that one of the conditions of the grant of a 
certificate of naturalisation should be that the country of the applicant did 
not exclude Indians from naturalisation. 

Mr. Tonkinson, on behalf of the Government, accepted the sug«estion, 
and moved a proper amendment to give effect to Mr. Das's desire. 
According to the amBDdment of Mr. Tonkinaon, an applicant .has to 

9.t. 
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show that be is neither a British subject nor a subject of any State in 
Europe or America. or of any State in which an Indian British subject is 
prevented, by or under any law, from becoming a subject by naturalisation, 

Lala Laj pat- Rai felt that the Bill had not been discu!ised seriously by 
the House, particularly the amendments of Mr. K. S. Ray, who hdd devoted 
much thought to the subject, The speaker, when he was in Japan, knew 
that, though they could have naturalisation certificates, they could not hold 
real property. · He did not know what the position at present was. There 
ehould be a reciprocal provision in India. . 

Mr. Tonkinson assured Lilla Lajpat Rai that the Government would 
look into the matter ; but pointed out that changes necessary to give effect 
to Lalaji's desire would require a separate Bill. The Bill was then passed. 

The House also passed, without much discussion, the Presidency ,Insol
vency Bill, sa amended by the Select committee. 

Criminal Procedure Code Bill. 
In regard to th~ Bill to amend the Criminal Procedure Code the 

opposition was loud and insistent. The Bill makes provision for the 
restoration to magistrates of the discretionary power to award rigorous 
instead of simple imprisonment to persons of known criminal characteristics 
who are unable to provide adequate sureties. 

Sir Alexander Muddiman, in moving this resolution described it as of the 
utmost importance. He proceeded to give extracts from the opinions of Local 
Governments on the point as to whether· magistrates should have the 
discretionary power indicated in the motion, all of which upheld the view in 
the· strongest possible terms. Sir Alexander described his case as an 
amazingly strong one, and be implored the Assembly to consider its sense 
of responsibility and to take heed of the unanimous opinions expressed by all 
Local Governments. 

The Opposition, however, speedily gave evidence of ita obsession that 
the clauses in questions were being used by the Government for political 
motives and of the fear of greater hardships to political workers who were 
faced with the prospect of rigorous rather than simple imprisonment. 

Mr. Bepin Chandra Pal, accusod the Government of misusing its powers, 
a misuse which had created the difficulties by which it was now forced. He 
declared that the dignity of India had been outraged. Ninety-nine per cent 
of the abuses, he affirmed, were due to the intimacy between the Magistrates 
and the Police, an intimacy which he described as scandalous. 

Mr. Jinnah also intimated that be was not prepared to give his support, 
but the motion for consideration was carried by li2 votes to 45, 

Repeal of Regulation Ill of 1818 . 
.on the 12TH FEBRUaRY, the much-criticised Regulation III in Bengal formed the 

one subject of discussion in the Assembly. The issue was raised by Mr. AMAB NATH 
DUTTA who asked the House to consider hio Bill for the repeal of the Regulation III, a 
weapon which he declared had been used by-the Go-vemment in violation of the solemn 
assn.rances given on the recommeildation of the Repressive Laws Committee. He read 
from the Regulation, to show that it was nothing more than a decree of the ·executive, 
aDd should no longer continue to be a law. It had caused great havoc. Though the Re .. 
presaive Laws Commhtee had recommended its repeal and though the. Government of India 
had accepted that reeommenda.tion, nothing had yet been done. l'he speaker was bow· 
ever hopeful that as the Counc1l of State had been reconstituted and they had in the 
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Assembly, as the Leader, a generous and warm hearted Engliabmsu (laughter}. bia Bill 
would have a better fate than it had last time. 

Mr. DONO VON'S speech ca'llBed prolase merriment and was received with frequent 
ironical cheers by the non-official Indian members. Speaking on behalf of the Bengal 
Government and claiming to speak as the friend of the Bengal people, he declared that Mr. 
Amarnath Dutt's voice was not the voice of Bengal. The voice of Bengal was that of the 
late Sir Surendrauath Banerjt,.whose voice still echoed there. (Interruptions: Ob, yon 
think so 1) Sir Surendranatb in his later years had to experience the ingratitude 
of the people, for whom he had worked his whole life. The same would probably be 
the fate of bi!J interrupters. The speaker, however, declared that he had lived in Bengal 
for 16 years, had travelled through every district of Bengal, through towns and through 
villages, and. bad come across ryota and Rajas. He lived two years of the tent-life 
without seeing a European face, and he was sure that, if Mr. Amarnach had to 
face that life, be would be scared away. (Laughter) The speaker therefore opposed 
the resolution for the sake of the people of Ben~al. (Ironical cheers from the Swarajiat. 
benches.1 On the other hand, he aSBerted that, If the Bengal Government had secured 
the repeal of the Regulation, they would have been denounced from one end to the other 
by the people, who had for 20 years to face the tyrannies of the revolutionaries. Indeed• 
he was doubtful whether the professional politician of Bengal would have liked the
repeal, for it would have deprived him of his main atock-in-trade. (Laughter). But if 
they were constitutional parists, who disliked the Act, let them come forward with an 
efficient substitute, and the speaker would be the first to vote for it. 

He continued: n I will be told that Swaraj is the substitute. Yes, we in Ireland 
have got Swaraj, and the tirst thing they did was to introduce a ij.egulation IlL'• 
Indeed, he said, Regulation Ill existed in every civilised country, in some form or other. 
Its antiquity was a poor argument against it. The Coie of Manu was ancient. That 
did not mean it was altogether out of use. As a matter ·of facty in such matters, 
antiquity was essential. Mr. Donovan declared : "I have lived the first 20 years of 
my life more without Habeas Corpus than with it and when Ireland got Swaraj the 
first thing we did was to suspend the Habeas Corpus Act." Proclamation of a state 
of siege, suspension of the constitutional guarantees and Regulation 111, were 
synonymous, being emergency powers which all states possessed. Their frequent or 
infrequent use depended on the people themselves. Why was not the Regulation applied 
in"Bomb"y, and why in Bengal alone f Indeed, ~ithout the Regulation they could not 
have saved Bengal from disaster. 

The speaker was told that the· Regulation had been denounced ·by Lord Morley. He 
could quote from Lord Morley to show the contrary; but even if it were, wa1 Lord 
Morley monopolist of the constitutional proprieties aud were not the great statesmen 
that ruled over India and Bengal aware of the constitutional proprieties 1 (A voice : 
question.) The speaker continued : ''When the last Bureaucratic Home Member baa. 
booked -his passage and my friends opposite come over here, they would use the same 
Regulation. (Sir Abdul Qayom: Much more frequently.) I admit, it wUl be a Regula
tion of . the home-spun variety (Laughter) probably wrapped in Khaddar, but open tQ. 

the same objections." 
'l'he speaker next dealt witn the argument that S waraj was the remedy. A part 

from the experience of his own country, which proved tbat Swaraj was no remedy,·be drew 
attention to a vety significant passage in the statement made by that leader of men. 
Sir Abdur Rahim, (Ironical laughter from the Swarajist benches), showing that not a single
Mahomedan had been found involved in these conspiracies. " If, as you say, our rille 
is tyrannical, why baa not that tyranny produced the necessity for the use of the 
Regulation in Bombay f Why has not a single Mahomedan become a conspirator 1 

At this stage Mr. Amarnath Dutt rose to interrupt, as also M.r. Chamanlal and 
Mr. Neogy, 

The President reminded Mr. Amarnath Datt that he was not interrupted even once
during his speech, and asked the other members to wait for their turn. 

Mr. Donovan, after th~nking the President for his protection, observed that, although 
Mahomedana were dissatisfied with the undoing of the Bengal Partition, that fact did 
not lead them to revolutionary activities. That disproved Mr. Pal's argument tbat th~ 
Partition bad anything to do with the revolutionary movement.. Tbe speaker had a great 
likipg for the generous, loveable people of Bengal and the youth of Bengal; but felt 
that tbe rising generation had been brought up in an atmosphere wbere newspapers bad 
used columna and columns in giving biographies of men wbo had committed murder& 
and had been sent to the gallows. Ha1'0C had been caused by conspiracies in Bengal. 
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The speaker eaid he was not in possession of the secret information of eit-her the 
Bengal Government or of the Government of India, but spoke from his own experience 
-of the conspirators whom be had arrested. Even during the Non-Co-operation days,· 
the revolutionaries had used that movement only as a cloak for their movement, and Mr. 
C. R. Daa, a few days before the arrest of these men, admitted that till some tJme back 
they were revolutionaries, but be bad changed them. But the Police had their own proofs. 
The opeaker went further and claimed that, by tho arrests, the Government bad BBved 
Congressmen from the contamination which was then proceeding. 

Mr. Donovan deoiared that the conspiracies worked in water-tight compartmeDts, 
· that these could be discovered and proved only by Policemen and by approvers, and yet 
their experience bad proved that, where a trial was held, death of policemen or approvers 
was certain a few days after the trial. Even the head Of the Pohce Comm1ssioliers, 
Sir Tegart, another Irishman who loved Benga~1 was not safe. What would happen 
to the Witnesses f The-y could only be saved, it they changed names and lived as e:z:iles 
till they were forgotten. · 

The speaker bWI travelled throughout Bengal, and talked to the people about their 
grievances. Be had heard about Malana, about municipal mismanagement {laughter), 
about Pandit Motilal brtnging about a changed condition of things (renewtd laughter); 
bot he bad never beard people talk of Rtgulation Ill. 

The constituencies were never opposed to the Rt~olation, There was a recent test. 
Sir Abdur Rahim c9ntested Booghly, next to the Swarajist headquarters, and yet from 
the whole, of Bengal another pereon was not found to contest his unopposed election. 
And who was Sir Abdur Rahim r Be was the very pel'Bon who was the Law Membu of 
the Bengal Government, when it used Regulation III. The constituencies were not 
opposed to the Regulation. The speaker concluded after be had been reminded, by the 
l'resideDt, not to monopolise all the thne for himself. 

Mr. K. G. NEOGY, in supporting the motion of M.r. Amarnath Dutt, controverted 
tbe arguments of Mr. Donovan, and accustd the Government of India of h&ving surren· 
dered in the matter of the Jaw less Jaw to the Bengal Government. Be was afraid that 
the Bengal Regulation had mi sed ita first object, The name of Sir· Abdur &~hitu had 
been mentioned, but Mr. Neogy contended that it was not tn the power of any oBe 
elngle member of the Bt-ngal Government, be he, an Indian or a European, to apply the 
Regulation against anybody and everybody. He {the speakerr had been putting many 
questions in regud to the use of the Regulation and the treatment aCcorded to prisoners 
onder the Regulation, but the answer given by the Government of India showed that 
the administration of the law was not as it ought to be. At one time the Government of 
India, who ought to have information on the subject, stated about some prisoners that 
they had no information. Some time later, when pressed on the point, they gave the 
necessary information. He (Mr. Neogy) had received a Jetter from a State prisoner, 
Mahomedan be it noted, contradicting the statement of the Home Member that the. 
prisoners were given r.reatm~:nt as laid down in the rules. 

Sir Alexander Mnddiman: Name please I 
Mr. Neogy said the man was Muzafiar Ahmad1 who was confined at Dacca. The 

man complained that be was given only jail diet, Bild that it was only after repeated 
representations that the matter was &et right. Complaints like that were made 
even in Parliament with reference to such persons as Mr. A. K. Dott, Mr. Kri6bna 
Kumar Mitter and perhaps also Lala Lajpat Baf (Lalaji nodded affirmatively). MeiBl'S. 

.A. K. Dntt and K. K, Mitter were afterwards stated by the Bengal Government them· 
selves as not being concerned in any conspiracy. 
. Mr. Neo~ then referred to the cases of a few young men tried at Alipore, who1 the 

moment they were released, were arrested under the Regulation, and the Government 
stated in that connection, that warzants bad been issutd before the trial took place. 
Was that a case of Government having no confidence 1n their own Courts r If so, then 
the Home Member bad done more than anyone else to bring the Courts into contempt. 

Mr. Neogy challenged Mr. Donovan to say whether there was not a single Maho· 
medan who was a State Prisoner. Be was expected to know facts as he represented tbe 
Bengal Government. 

The Home Member : Mr. Donovan's statement is correct. There was not a Maho .. 
medan anesUd in Bengal in conntction with the Cawnpore Conspiracy Case. 

Concluding, Hr. Neogy referred to Sir Abdur Rahim's election as a mere fluke. 
Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed : Just like yo1ll'8. 
Mr. Neogy: If Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed wants to know the amount of support I have 

in my constituency, he will learn very soon. 
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Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed : I hea.r this every time, but every time I come here all 

right. (Laughter.) . 
LalaLAJPAT BAI, in an eloquent speech supporting the resolution, controverted the 

arguments of M.r. Donovan. Be admired the wit of Mr. Donovan bot his speech was devoid 
of sense or logic. That showed that, whenever Irishmen became employed under the 
British, their arguments and mentality changed completely. They bad an example in an
other great Irishman, a master of words, who could make untruths appear as troths, and 
who almost succeeded in making a revolution in a part of India., which was unknown to 

1evolution. That Irish adminstr~tor's name . need D?t be ~entioned in the ABBembly. A!i 
regards Sir Surendranatb BanneiJee1 Lala La]pat Ba1 adm1tted that be was a great natio
nalist. The speaker would be the last man to cast any reflection upon the honour of that 
great man ; bot what Sir Surendranath denouD.ced, as the voice of Bengal in ·1907 and 1909 
be unfortunately lived to administer as a servant of the Government. That made aU th: 
di:fferenCe, and the difference resulted in Sir Surendranath's defeat at the election. At the 
titne of election, the vo1ce of Bengal was not that of Sir Surendranath, but that of Mr. 
c. R. Das, who denounced the Regulation as well aa the Ordinance. Mr. Donovan had 
ea1d thai every civiliSed Government had a law like the Regulation, but Lalaji con
tended that the easiest_ test of the civilisation of a Government lay in the fact that 
the Government never b&d, or applied, a Regulation 111. Of.course, he had beard of 
Coercion Acts and other measures need in certain countries in emergencies, but they 
were used only when there was great commotion, and only for a temporary period and 
that too with adquate safeguards. But, in India, the case was different. He feared 
that they in India were over civilind, considering the manner in which Mr. Donovan 
used the expression "civilized,"' 

Lala Lajpat Rai asked whether there was any country in the 'vorld which had recourse 
to a lawless law like tbe Regulation along with extraordinary Ordinance and denial of 
Habeas Corpus, and all that, in times of peace. Non~ofticials in the Assembly most think 
carefully before accepting .Mr. Donovan's arguments. The argument that without the 
Regulation the British Government could not preserve the peace and tranquility of the conn
try was an admission of its impotence. He could not, however, believe tb&t in the case of 
the British Government, For the good name and honour of Great Britain, Lala Lajpat Rai 
appealed to the Government to accept the repeal of a Regulation which had created havoc 
in the peaceful homes of Bengal. Insistence on the continuance of the measure would 
only be proof that the Bureaucracy bad become intoxicated by uncontrolled an~ nl)limited 
powers. . 

The Regulation bad been admitted as having been wrongly applied in the case of 
:Messrs. Aswini Kumar Dutt and Krishna Kumar Mitter, Lala Lajpat Bai contended 
that, if there was a l&w which lent itself to abuse so often and so flagrantly, then it was 
a bad laW, a.nd ruust not be retained on the statute book any longer. Reference had been 
made to Sir Abdur ·Rahim's speech. La Ia Lajpat Rai thought that Sir Abdur Rahim 
might have made that speech for a certain purpose which it was unnecessary to go into. 
The speech of Mf. Donovan on the point was a deliberate attempt to create a division 
between Hindus and Mahomedans, On a matter in which there was perfect agreement 
between the two communities, (Cries of : "Yes, yes.") M.r, Neogy had referred to the 
case of a Mabomedan who was a prisoner in the Bengal Jail, Lala Lajapat Rai said, be 
would refer to the case of Ghulam Hussain who waa in jail in the PunJab. That proved 
that tbe stand taken up by Mr. Donovan as regards HahOmedans was not correct. It 
was a double injury to keep the Regulation and at the same time deprive the subject of 
his right of trial. M.r. C. R. Das bad never admitted that the people arrested under the 
Regulation were concerned with revolutionary movements. 

Mr. B. C. PAL said he was extremely sorry to have missed in the morning the 
speech of Mr. Donovan, which all had told him was splendid ; but he had been specially 
favoured with a copy of it Mr. Donovan came from Ireland, whose people were freedom
loving and English-haters. {Applause.) The speaker welcomed Mr. Donovan's speech, 
because he knew that only two people could make eloquent speeches, namely, Irishmen 
and Bengalees. (Loud laughter.) Mr. Dono1an bad referred lo the Ten Commandments, 
bot they were honoured only in the breach. Perhaps, they were meant only fo~ the 
primitive Jews. (Applause.) If he opposed the Regulation, it was because, in sp.irit 
and m substancel it violated the Ten Commandments. One of the Commandments satd : 
'• Thon shalt. not kill.' The Commandment referred to killing of both body and soul. 
Who had killed the soul of the youth of Bengal? When the ~peaker was a boy, reading 
in College, be and the people of India considered the British Government as the per-
fection of human administration and justice. They could never believe that its statute 
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book could contain such a Regulation. It .was kept only ip. the worm-eaten archives of 
tbe Secretariat, and it was the arrest of Lala LaJpat Rai that, for the. first time, made 
them realise its existence. They then asked themselves, if it was British Rule or that 
of an Oriental. u I admit, therefore, that I have been responsible for creating revolu. 
tionary mentality in the youth of Bengal. 1 accept full responsibility for it." 

Mr. Pal recalled that, when he came out to India in HilS, after two years' exile in 
England, the first man who met him on the ship was the Deputy Jommissioner of Police, 
Bombay, who, in the course of the conversation, referred to the speaker's book, published 
in England, un Indian Nationalism. He paid the speaker a compliment which he did 
not deserve, namely, that, just as Count Tolstoi had created trouble in BuBBia, so the 
speaker bad done it in India. But what Mr. Pal claimed was that he and others had 
preached the Gospel of God in man, the Gospel of Freedom and of patriotism. That by 
itself did not, and could not, create the revolutionary movement. It was the repression 
undertaken by Government, that brought sp'iritual force into conflict with brute force. 
Who made it a crime to shout ".Sande Mataram !" Who penalitled students going to 
schools without shoes, as a mark of mourning in the Partition days f The people never 
knPw of bombs then, but were driven to their use by the attempt to crush the legitimate 
feeling of patriotism. It reminded him of the story of a pei"BOD who was searching fer 
something in a gutter and when questioned said that be was trying to catch a rat that 
had passed between his legs. When asked the reason, the man said if he let the rat go 
unpunished, the nc::tt day a cat might pass onder, and the day after a dog and then even 
horses and carriages. (Loud laughter.). That was the mentality of the British Government 
in adopting repression. Had not the father of the revolutionaries known that by secret 
associations and murders they could not win freedom f But that movement was con .. 
sidered by them necessary as a counter terrorism to the terrorism of the Government. 
Having created the disease, the Government was not even capable of curing it. 

The speaker belonged to the school of thought creat(d by the late Sir S, N. Bannerjee, 
and owed whatever reputation be had to Sir Surendrana.tb. He therefore repudiated empba .. 
ticaJly Mr. Donovan's statement that, bec8.nse Sir Surendranath was a member of the 
Bengal Government when it decided to apply the Regulation, therefore he (Sir SureB.dra
nath) approved of it. (Applause). Sir Surendranatb had stated that he was not consulted~ 

Mr. K. Ahmad; Where did be say that I 
:Mr. Pal : He told me .. hat, and if you have any doubt yon can go to him and 

find out. (Loud laughter.) 
Lala Lajpat Rai : He made that statement publicly. 
Resuming, Mr. Pal told Mr. Donovan that the people of India were too cautious 

and too diplomatic, to lay their mind open to any official or even to any European, 
least of alt in respect of their political faith. They of course, did not know that Mr. 
Donovan was an Irishman. (Laughter.) Mr. Donovan had been in Bengal only 
16 years, bnt tbe speaker had known Bengal for 60 years. Mr, Pal continued : ''In 
my youth, people believed in your rnle and good intentions. Now, thanks to that 
lovely Dora in your keeping, (Laughter) there is discontent everywhere. That is the
secret of the success o~ my friends over there. Popular discontent is behind the Swarajist 
benches, and has brought them here in such large numbers, It is that discontent which 
makes them such a terror to yon (Laughter and Applause.)" An Englishman, Mr. Pal 
said, bad a ddlerent mentality. When be did not get his water, he went and broke the 
windows of the company responsible for it. · ·. 

Dr. Macphail : No. 
Mr. Pal : Were you in England in 1898 when it happened f 
Dr. Macphail : All I meant was that it was not habitual. 
Mr. Pal : Yes, Because provocation for breaking it is not constant 
Mr. Joshi : Give it up. • 
Mr. Pal : And, the result is Regulation Ill of 1818. (Laughter), 
Finally, Mr. Pal replied to Mr. Donovan's point regarding Mabomedan attitude. He 

reminded him of the speech of Sir B. Fuller, Lieut. Governor or Bengal when be described 
the Mualim as his favoured wife and the Hindu as the unfavoured wif~. The speaker also 
contested the view of Mr. Dovovan that Nawab Salimul!ah Khan was in favour of 
partition. Originally he was against it and it was only after a short visit of Lord Curzon 
to Dacca that wisdom dawned on the Nawah. (Laughter.) The speaker asserted that 
Bengal Mahomedans were not for retaining the Regulation. 

Lala LAJPAT RAi rose for a personal explanation about his 1tatement on what 
Mr. C. B. Das said in the Bengal Council.· He found that what Mr Das had said was
that those arrested included people who were at one time revoiutionaries - bot had 
afterwards given up revolutionary plans. · ' 
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Mr. Mabomed YAKUB said thas be could not let Mr. Donovan's statement, that 
Muslims did not oppose the Regulation, go unchallenged. Be also did not agree with 
Lalaji that it was Muslim backwardness in edacation that was responsible for their 
keeping away from the conspiracies. He claimed that Muslims were more advanced in 
education than any other community. English education must not be the only test. The 
fact that Mos!lms did not join conspiracies was due to the dislike of Muslims to adopt tho 
methods of cowards. 

Mr. Yakub ABIFF, epeaking as a Bengal Muslim, characterised the Regulation as 
dangerous, uncivilised. and barbarous, to which Bengal Mnsltms were all opposed. The 
speaker -assured that if Sir Abdur Rahim was elected by Muslims it was after he had 
assnred them that he had adopted the popular vie.w. 

Sir Alexander MUDDIMAN, replying to the debate, congratalat<d the Assembly on the 
way in which it had received the eloquent speech of Mr. Donovan, although his views 
were not, obviously, palatable, Another matter for congratulation was that those mem.bera 
of the Assembly who had themselves been victims under the Regulation had made 
temperate speeches. (Applause.) The best way of discussing such matters was to do it 
without bitterness or unnecessary irritation. Of course, there must be somethiDg wrong 
in the atmosphere of Bengal for even the cool and gentle Mr. Neogy to have warmed 
np that morning. However, the lunch must have hW a great effect, because the speech 
of Mr. Neogy made after adjournment was in a di:fferent key, Mr. Amarnath Dutt 
said that the Regulation must be repealed, because the Repressive Laws Committee had 
recommended that. But Mr. Dntta had forgotten the important note added to the report 
by the members, which stated that there was a wave of disorder, which in theu opinion 
more than justified postponement of repeal. Mr. Donovan had, lU his youthful entha .. 
siasm, rather ovei"stated the case when be compared the Regulation of 1818 with the 
Ten Commandments. He (the speaker) howevei" would not comparee it like him. He 
would call it a man.made law. On the other "band, Mr. Donovan had made a very 
powerful appeal by his personal knowledge of the people of Bengal, and had quoted 
many cas.es into which he (the Home Member) need not go ; bnt he would point out that 
special circumstances required special measures. One member bad said that the Regulation 
must be repealed and, that, if, at any time they felt the need for a new law1 the Assembly 
\YE>Uld vote for 1t, ' 

The Home Member, continuing, askerl; 11 [ want to know who iS responsible for 
law and order, the Executive Government or this House 211 

"Both," retorted one member. 
Sir Alexander Muddiman : I want to- know if . this Hoose has been always ready 

to support the Government in measures necessary for the administiation of this country l 
(A voice: Yes). I say no. 1 know that this House is not prepared to help us in 
maintaining law and order. It seems to be a natural chara.cteristic of Indians. I. don't 
say tbat.this House is in sympathy with crime. 

Continuing, the· Home Member agreed. with the argument of some membei"s that the 
trouble in Bengal was due to economic causes ; but economic conditions could not be im
proved all at once, It took time. He himself did not like the Regulation, specialJy after 
the trouble he was frequently put to in the Assembly on the question. (Laughter,) He 
made no complaint on that score, for be thought it was the duty of the legislature to see 
that the Regulation was not abused. It was however admitted by most people, who really 
discussed the m~tter seriously, that such powers were necessary for the Government. 
Objection to the use of the Regulation· was based merely on the ground that it was uaed 
for internal commotion. He did not think the Assembly would (except as part of the · 
electioneering campaign) seriously object to the Regulation. It was perfectly tl'ue that 
the powers under the Regulation mast be used with extreme discretion. It might be 
better still if the present Regalation were replaced by legislation on different lines and 
more in accord with modern conditions; but he had no majority in the House to support 
a measure of that kind, Indeed, he feared that any Bill which he woald bring wOuld be 
completely altered in tbe Assembly. (Laughter,) Therefore, there was no encouragement 
for Government In that direct-ion. 

"Mr, Neogy had rem"arked. that the Government of India had, in the matter, abdica· 
ted their functions to the Bengal Government. They did nothing of the kind. Whatever 
the Government of India did was done with the greatest care, and no Local Govern .. 
meat would ever be allowed, without presenting a most convincing case, to take_powers 
under the Regulation. The Home Member reiterated his obJection to the motton for 
repeal and asked the Boase to vote with .him: 
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Mr. C. S. R ~NGA IYER, supporting the repeal of·the Regalation, asked whether it 
was a new .:ommandment to say 11 Thou shalt put persona in jail and deny them trial.. • 
The Indian Association of Calcutta, consisting of Moderates like Mr. 8. R, Das, (the 
present L&w Member), bad protested against the application of the Regulation and 
followed it up with a closely reasoned memorandum, in which they exposed the Govern. 
ment's argument that juries bad been intimidated and witnesses were abort. Sir 
Surendranath Benerjee bad himself condemned the oppl!oatlon of tho Rogulation. Mr. 
Ranga Iyer contended that the application of the Regulation was directed against the 
Swarajists. _ Did not Lord Lytton, speaking in November, 1928, say that the Government 
of Bengal would have listened to a:tr. Das if be had walked into the Government 
parlour 1 So, it was because Mr, Das did not eo-operate with Lord Lytton in working the 
unworkable dyarchy, that the Regulation or, to be more accurate, the Ordinance was 
applied. No wonder that even the High Court refused to have anything to do with the 
cases of persons arrested unlawfully and illegally. 

Further discussion of this resolution was postponed and the Assembly then adjourned. 

After the usual week-end holidays the Assembly reassembled on the 
15TH FEBRUARY. The agenda consisted of heavy official business including 
motions for consideration and passage of the Criminal Procedure Code 
Amendment Bill ; the introduction of two new Bills, viz, the Delhi Water 
Worlrs Bill and the Madras Civil Courts Amend. Bill; reference to a Select 
Committee of the Tariff Act Amendment Bill, and numerous supplementary 
demands for grants including provisions for the Paddison Deputation, the 
Currency Commission and the Taxation Committee. 

Criminal Procedure Code Bill. 
In moving his motion for further consideration of the Bill to amend 

Section 109 of the Criminal Procedure Code, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
declared that when, oh last Wednesday (lOth Feb.) the President adjourned · 
the House, it was after the speaker had previously told the Chair, that he did 
not intend to proceed with the further business on the agenda that day. He 
assured that the House was fully satisfied that the rulings of the Chair were 
based on principles, and that they would always be. 

The President (Mr. Patel) welcomed the statement made by the Home 
Member. At the same time, he could not but express condemnation of the 
remarks passed in a certain newspaper by its special correspondent. The 
remarks appeared in the "Statesman" of the 12th instant from its Delhi 
special correspondent_and cast a reflection against the Chair of partiality, 
aud were a gross breach of the privileges of the House, and deserved the 
severest condemnation. The Chair, in view of the Home Member's state
ment, was not prepared to take any serious view of the matter ; and, when 
the matter came to him later on, he would pass such orders as he considered 
necessary •. In the meantime, the Chair would allow the paper to expresa 
its regret and withdrsw the remarks. On both official and non·official days 
the Chair always kept the convenience of the House in view and consulted · 
the leaders. The Chair would not let its convenience stand in the way of late 
sittings in the evenings, if the House so desired. The President warned 
that, in future, such action would be dealt with severely. 

The Home Member then made his final motion that the Bill be passed. 
into law. This was put and carried by 56 against 42 votes. 

T h e 8 u r m a E z: p u Ia i o n 8 ill. 
Next day, the 16TH FEBRUARY, the House proceeded with Mr. 

Amarnath Dutt's resolution for disallowance or repeal of the Burma Ex
pulsion Bill. 
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Mr. BHORE said he did oot want to speak on the merits or demerits 
of the Bill, but wanted to repudiate most emphatically the statements, mad8 
by some members, that the Burma Act would oounteraot India's protest 
against the South African Legislation. The Burma Act was not Anti· Indian. 
The law was directed against persons who had committed crime. Did 
they suggest that the oause of Indians in South Africa was not higher than 
that' Indians in South Africa were not criminals. They were law-abiding 
Citizens of the Union, and had, by their industry, their toil, and their 
thrift, added to the wealth of that country. There was a world of difference 
between the Burma Act and the Union proposal, which waotJd to dis
criminate against· persons, not be<iauss they were criminals, but merely 
because they were Indians or Asiatics. He again repudiated the suggestion, 
with all the emphasis at his command, that the passage of the Burma Act 
cound possibly affect their opposition to the Anti-Indian Legislation of 
South Africa. 

Lala LAJPAT Rai rose to dispel the impression left by the preTious 
debate that Burmans were in favour of the Bill. He was in Burma only 
nry recently on the 12th January, and addressed two public meetings, one 
at Mandalay and the other at Rangoon. The meetings were presided over 
by leading Burmans, one of whom held ·the responsible position of th& 
Deputy President of the Local Legislature. Members of the Burma Council 
also attended the meetings, They all denounced the Bill. It was not right 
to . say that the Bill was initiated by Buruians. Theoretically, no doubt, 
the Bill was not directed against Indians. There were the Chinese who 
could even before . be dealt with under the Foreigners Act. The Anglo
Indians stood no fear of expulsion in Burma or in any part of British Empire 
for the matter of that. So, only Indians were to be the sufferers. The 
Burma Act however involved a great constitutional issue. A provincial 
legislature h~d legislated practically against persons of all the other provinces. 

Mr. TONKINSON analysed the Bill from the poi~t of its law, hla olliect 
being to show that there was nothing repugnant to India in its provisions, . 
and to remove what be described as the mass of pr~judice which surrounded 
them. He maintained that Burma was a separate country in the legal 
sense, and, therefore, perfectly entitl<ld to pass the Bill, a statement which 
was received with various marks of protest, as was also his definition of 
the implication of the word " domicile." He concluded by reminding th<> 
Honse that Bombay possessed powers to expel Pathaos, and that Bengal 
had its Goonda Act, a reference which wae not too well received. 

Mr. Amarnath· DUTTA replied to the debate, and said that the better 
mind of Burma was represented in the Assembly by Maung Tok Gyi and not 
by Mr. M. C. Naidu. Eventually the motion was carried by 69 votes 
against 33. 

Reforms for the Frontier Province 
Syed MURTUZA SAHIB moved :-"This Assembly recommends to th<> 

Governor-General-in-Council that he be pleased to extend to the N. W. 
Frontier Province, the pro;.isions of the Government of India Act, which 
relate to the Legislative Council and . the appointment of Ministers, etc., 
with protection to minorities." 

Maulvi Sayed Murtuza explained that although a follower of Pandit 
Motilal Nehru, he was also a member of the All-India Moslem League, and 

25 
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his resolution was based on those passed by tbe League. He therefore 
moved the resolution, not as a Swarajist, but as a member of tbe Indian 
Moslem League. He explained further that he would have moved the 
resolution, even if Hindus had been predominant in the province, and in 
regard to tbe apprehension expressed by the latter, he maintained that these 
had no foundation on fact. 

The manner in which the resolution was received by the Swarsjists 
can best be gauged by the fact that the most strenuous efforts were made, 
prior to the meeting of the Assembly, to induce the mover to drop his 
reaolution, or failing that to allow some one not of the party to introduce 
it, but the Maulavi remained adamant even though the final threat of 
forced resignation was held out to him. Many speakers spoke in ·support 
of the resolution including Sir Abdul Qaiyum, who failed to see why the 
North-West Frontier Province should have to submit to the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, and yet be denied the bonefits of the Government 
of India Act. Mr. S. Sadiq Hasan was not satisfied with the mere 
extension of the reforms to this province, and moved an amendment 
that a unitary and autonomous responsible Government should be granted 
while Dr. K. G. Lohokare desired the amalgamation of the settled districts 
of the province with the Punjab. In all the many speeches, although there 
was a distinct under-current of communal feeling, the language was markedly 
moderato, until however Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya introduced the 
subject of the Kohat riots. · Here he poured out the vials of his wartb and 
accused the Mahomeda.ns of a ruthless disregard for the feelings of the Hindus. 
Naturally Mahomedan feelings were inflamed but fortunately tho House and 
the debate were adjourned before expression was given to the retorts 
whioh many members had in obvious readiness. 

Steel Protection Bill. 

Next dsy, the I 7TH FEBRUARY, Sir Chafles Innes moved for consi
deration of the Stael Protection Industry Bill. The object of the Bill was to 
supplement the Steel Industry Protection Act which has already been 
approved and passed by the Assembly. The main purpose of the Bill was 
to authorise for a further year the payment of the bounty on Railway 
Wagons. On. this point botli the Free Traders and the Protectionists delivered 
eloquent sp~eches. The former desired to know why the country should he 
levied with the· co&t of bounties to ' white elephant' industries, and 
objected to the expenditure of large sums of money which were denied 
for other and more useful purposes. Another objection .raised by the 
Free Trader was the possibility that the concerns so assisted with the sid 
of the country's money would sell their good-will to outsiders when" they had 
achieved prosperity. The Protectionist, on the other hand, was delighted that 
there should be bountieo and he pointed out with no little unction how 
successful had been the Protectionist policy and how remarkable had been 
the way in which wagon firms had been able to increase their output. 

Sir Charles Innes in replying to the debate, IISiUred the Free Traders that 
tbe policy of the Government was to watch the progress of the bounty systam 
so that it should not be unduly prolonged. He maintained that the system 
had been successful, and expressed the hope that before long tlie time 
would come when India would be able to discard Protection altogether. 
The Bill was enntually passed. 
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The Tin-plate Industry. 
The House then proceeded with the tin-plate industry, to which 

it was suggested that supplementary assistance should be given by increasing 
from Rs. 65 to Rs. 85 the specific protective duty on all steel tin-plates. 

Sir Charles Innes, in dealing with this matter, declared that the 
proposed assistance to the industry would harely cover the costs of produc-
tion, and the need for it was therefore very real and urgent. . 

The proposal found many critics, including Mr. Wilson, who declared 
that oo case had been made out for the protection of the industry. Numer
ous amendments were proposed, but were rejected after a lengthy tussel, 
and the Assembly adopted the resolution. 

Export Duty on Lao. 
Indian lao and the imposition of Customs Duty on exports of this 

product for a further period until the end of 1931 next occupied the 
attention of the Assembly; but it proved a matter for speedy disposal, as 
the House agreed to the imposition without debate. 

Income Tax Amend. Act. 
Sir Basil Blackett moved that his Bill to amend the Income-Tax 

Amendment Act, which had been introduced early in the session, be taken 
into consideration. Mr. Wilson moved that it be circulated for eliciting 
public opinion, as it raised important principles, and had not been accepted by 
the Chamber of Commerce. This was defeated. Mr. Wilson's alternative 
motion that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee was, however, accepted. 

The Railway Budget 

DELHI-IBTHF'EBRUARY 1926. 

The Indian Railway Budget lor 1926-27 waa pre•ented by Sir Charles Inn.., 
the Railway Member on the 18th February 1926. The lollowins ia a brief 1ummary: 

Sir Charles Innes declared that the Budget he was presenting bad passed a thorough 
BCrutiny of the Bail way Standing Finance Committee, consisting entirely of non-official 
members. Each demand had the Committee's approval. The House had a guarantee of 
economy, in·that the railways bad not only to pay interest charges, but also a contribu
tion to the general Budget and anything in excess of that went to Bail way reserves •. For 
the same reason he annouu.ced that the Secretary of State bad rela:r.ed his control so that 
many projects which required reference to him were now within their own power of 
eanctiou. 

The financial results of 1924-25 were better than expected, representing a return of 
6•85 per cent. Thus the net contribution was Rs. 618 Jakbs grOB& instead of B•. 664 lakhs. 
net and the Railway reserve received Rs. 688 lakhs1 instead of Rs. 410. Those were 
pleasing figures bat the revised estimate for the current year was not quite as satisfactory. 
In coaching traffic they did better than expected, but there had been a drop in earnings
on goods traffic mainly in respect of wheat and coal. The gross receipts were expected 
to be 99•81 crores, or Rs. 153 Jakbs less than the Budget estimate, and the working e:r.· 
penses and interest charg .. 89•86 crores, or 118 lakhs le&B. The re•ised estimate of th& 
net gain was only Rs. S5 Iakbs lesa than the Budget figure.. The partial failure of the 
wheat crop had a serious effect on receipts. There was a special provision for .Rs. S1 
lakbs for the extension of the Lee Commission's benefits to Railway company offi.cerst 
which the Assembly had by a majo'rity of one vote ouly rejected, bot wbicb the Governor. 
General-in-Council bad restored. The contribution to General Revenues for 1925·26-
would now be Bs. 532 lakhs net, and to the Bail war Reserve ijs. S451akbs. 
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He claimed that last December's announcement for the suspension of the Coton E:z:ciee 
'"Duty was very greatly facilitatt!d by the stabilisation of the railway contribution,.result
iD.g from the separatian of the Bail way Budget. Indeed the improved railway prospects 
were mO&tly due to that Cenvention. 

The Budget estimate for 1926-27 was 102"58 crores gross receipts and 92•18 crorea 
grOSB expenditure, lose on strategic lines 173 lakbs, contribution to Genera,! Ex-chequer 
Ra.. 601 lakhs, and transfer to the Railway Reserve Rs. 270 lakhs. Those figures based 
the expectation of a normal season and were 950 lakhs and 277. lakhs above the revised 
estimates of the current year in respect of receipts and expenditure respectively. 

In making those estimates, they bad allowed a loss on earnings of about two crorea 
for certain redactions for freights and fares. The reduction in fares would mean a loss 
-of 160 lakhs, the greater part of which was in lower class traffic, while a reduction 
of 10 per cent. approximately in freight charges in long distance coal traffic, (more 
than 400 miles) would mean a loss of 88 lakhs. That latter decision was taken in spite 
()f the adverse vote of the Railway Conference Association. · 

The reductions were upected to stimulate traffic.. Though the Reserve of 10 crore& 
was nothing to boast of, yet they felt justified in adopting a bolder policy by reducing 
fares and fi:eigbts. 

A sum· of 81 lakbs were to be spent on amenities for lower class paBBengers and 
the fuel bill would be Jower by over 62 Jakha, As for capital expenditure in 1926~27, 
26 crores were budgeted, including 4 crores for the purchase of the Delhi Umballa-Kalk~ 
Railway, 15•U crores for open works, and 6'56 crores for new .. construction. Thus the 
actual capital expenditure would be 22 crores, compared with 21 and one-fourth crores 
during the current year. 

The programme of operations included the ccimpletion of the Bombay suburban 
~ectrification schemes, electrification of the main line from Kalyan to Poona and KalyaD 
to lgatpari, important works of doubhng linea, remodelliog station yards, the construe. 
tion and extension of workshops. The new l~ne construction programme comprised 64 
different projects, covering more than 2 ,000 miles, · 

Additions to rolhng stock included in terms of four. wheelers, 2,707 goods wagons, 
~71 cbacbing vehicles, of whiah 547 were lower class carriages. 

Concluding, Sir Charles said that was the last Railway Budget be would present. 
His first year 1921-22 was one of the most disastrous in the history of the Railways • 

. To-day he could contrast with legitigate satisfaction the conditions of four yean ago. 
Honour for that was due to Sir Clement Hindley. Mr. Sim, the Railway Board, the 
Railway Agents and sta:ff, and, above all, to tbe conveation to wbich the Assembly had 
agreed. 

Criminal Procedure Code Amend. Bill. 
After the budget speech was over, Mr. Tonkinson moved and the House 

agreed to take into consideration his Bill to amend Section 103 of the Civil 
Procedure Code as amended by the Select Committee. .An interesting discus· 
sion, however, took place on Mr. Tonkinson's amendment which proposed 
to introduce a new clause to amend Section 102 of the Code with a 
view to providing that the right of second appeal which has existed since 1861 
in the case of small causes of the value of Rs. 500 and above should 
now be limited to cases of the cost of Rs. 1,000 and above. The Select 
Committee on the Bill was equally divided on the issue. 

Mr. Tonkinson took the view that this recommendation of the Civil 
Justice Committee is of definite value ; that the proposed alteration is 
nothing more than a logical consequence of the fall in the value of the 
rupee which has taken place since the original provision was enacted in I 861. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour opposed the amendment and asked whether the 
member were prepared tQ see a reduction in litigation at the sacrifice o( 
justice. He did not think much of the subordinate judiciary nor did he think 
that the High Courts now-a-days were more efficient tlo.an they were in 1861. 

Eventually Mr. Tonkinson's proposal was _put to the vote and rejected. 
The House then passed his Bill amending only Section 103 as amended by 
the Select Committee. · 
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Punishment of Touts. 

Mr. Tonkinson next moved, on behalf of Sir Ale:under Muddiman, the 
COI!sideration of the Bill to amend the Legal Practitioners' Act to suppress 
the evil of touting. This motion having been accepted, Mr. Duraiswamy 
Aiyangar moved an amendment for the omission of the sentence that the 
punishment will he by imprisonment which may extend to three months. He 
held that the real offendor was the legal practitioners who made touting 
possible, but by punishing the tout and leaving the legal practitioners un· 
touched they were not taking a just course. 

On being opposed the amendment was withdrawn and the Bill was passed. 
Promissory N otea Bill. 

Sir Basil Blackett introduced the Promissory Notes Bill, which, he said, 
was only an amending Bill, the object being to validate Promissory Notes 
stampted by inadvertence during the interval between two dates with postage 
stamps of two or four annas representing the correct duty. The Bill was 
passed without any discussion. 

Welfare of Workers. 
Sir Bhupepdranath Mitra moved a resolution for the ratification of the 

draft convention adopted by the Sevepth International Labour Conference 
concerning workmen's compensation lor occupational diseases. 

Mr. Cbaman La! suggested that the resolution should be withdrawn 
on that day and brought forw!'rd on another day. The House bad not had 
much opportunity to e:umine the report and all the±draft convention. 
It was .a constitutional privilege which the House claimed, The debate 
was accordingly adjourned. 

The Bengal ~egnlation 
The soul·destroying propensities of the Regulation III of Bengal again 

occupied the attention of the Assembly on the 19TH FEBRUARY when Mr. 
Amarnath Dutt's motion for the repeal of the Regulation came up for further 
consideration. The main contention of the debate centred on the Bengal anar-· 
chism and its relation to Bolshevism. The ball was set rolling by Colonel 
CRAWFORD who called the attention of the House to the definite menace to 
India which this movement represented. Those working against India 
and the Empire, he declared, could not be dealt with by ·the ordinary Jaw, 
and to those who regarded Bolshevism as insidious he appealed for a 
warrant authorising the retention of the Regulation. Mr. Devaki Prasad 
SINHA taunted Colonel Crawford and the Gover-nment with the fact that 
they had Bolshevism in their brain. The A. B. C. of the Swarajist creed, 
he maintained, was to wipe out legislation such as Regulation III. The 
continued reference to Bolshevism on the part of the supporters of the 
measure, he considered to be an urijuet and unfair method of bolotering 
up their case. 

Mr. GOSW AMI said he was absent when the discussion took place last. 
He did not know how the House relished the Irish stew. (Laughter). He 
ridiculed the idea of mofussil officials ·like Mr. Donovan being allowed to 
come up on a holiday trip to take part in a serious legislation. As for the 
Regulation, let them try the suspects by all means. But he objected to 
detention without trial. Mr. Donovan had asked why it was that the 
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Regulation was necessary in Bengal alone. . It was because Bengal had to 
wipe off the guilt of Omicband and Mir Jaffar who sold the. country to 
foreigners. It was because Bengal passed through the glorious regime of 
Warren · Hastings, and because Bengal witnessed the treatment meted out 
to indigenous industries. It was because in Beng.J. the singing of "Bande 
Mataram " was made a criminal offence, and it was because Bengal had 
a great literature whose motive power was the ·nationalist movement. 

Other speakers, including Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh; continued in 
the same strain. Maulvi Abu! K..sem, 'who while admitting that Regulation 
III bad been abused, declared his appreneuaion of anarchism and disorder if 
the Government divested Itself of the power contained in the provision. 
If he thought that revolution would give the country freedom and a stable 
and secure government he would not hesitate to join such a movement. 
But he considered revolution a crime. 

Eventually, Sir Alexander MUDDIMAN, speaking with a personal know
ledge of Bengal, held thai the revolutionary outbreaks which the Province had 
witnessed had sullied its name. Reverting to the question of the Bolshevik 
danger, the Home Member insisted that its presence was undoubted, and 
that it was considerable, and he hinted darkly at documenta in his possessioe 
more than proving his case. He referred further to the attempts which 
had been made by Communists at Oxford to win Indian students to thei~ 
way of thinking, a reference which tempted Mr. Chaman Lal to declare 
that this represented nothing more than freedom of speech. Sir Alexander, 
however, held that it was a mean crime to endeavour to infect young lads 
thousands of miles away from home influence, a statement which was 
received with considerable applause. In respect to the Regulation itself, 
Sir Alexander assured . the House that the Government only desired to 
use it in a limited area and that it would silt and examine the evidence 
placed before it as thoroughly as was possible, as it was the policy of the 
Government to reduce restraint to a minimum. 

Ultimately the motion that the bill to repeal the Regulation be t•ken 
into eonsideration was put to vote. The division proved critical. In the 
end, the Government won, the motion being rejected by 49 votea 
against 46, amidst loud cries of " Shame," from the Swarajis~ benches, and 
continuous applause from the official benches. 

General Discussion on the Railway Budget 

DELHI-22ND FEBRUARY 1926 

The general discussion of the Railway Budget was taken up by the 
Assembly on the 22nd February. It was begun by Mr. Rangaehariar. 

Mr. RANGACHARIAR wondered whether the good results were 
due really to the plentiful crop or to the effective management of the railways. 
He was not satisfied with the growth of the working expenses. The figures 
in respect of betterment and improvement continued to show a sad tale, for 
the money allotted was not spent. Mr. Sim was really a master-mind, lor 
he managed to carry the Railway Standing Finance Committee with him 
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regarding every proposal. A fundamental change had been carried out in a 
sixty-year old practice by charging to capital for renewals, thereby helping 
revenue at the. expense of capital. That meant that he could not compare 
the working expenses of the State Railways ·with the Company Railways, 
and it was not enough that the standing Committee approved of the lunda· 
mental change. The opinion of the House should have been obtained, 
Then again, under the depreciation head, it wa.a calculated that certain 
buildings would have 200 years' life, which did not appeal to their common· 
sense. The speaker finally referred to the need for Indianisation of the 
services. 

Col. GIDNEY aaid that he found that the Company ma~~aged railways were 
not reducing third class fares to the extent the State rail ways were doing. The 
reason was that the Company railways looked to the dividends of their share· 
holders. The Railway Board could, however, press the Company railways 
to carry out corresponding reductions. The railway revenue expenditure 

· statement seemed to him to be uninformed, dull and disappointing. As 
for capital expenditure, he felt that, while Bombay bad been well looked 
after, the Government policy had been halting in respect of other provinces. 
He suggested a committee to go into the question of electrification of railways 
in the various parts of India. He declared that it was unfair to replace 
Anglo-Indiane by Indians, aa had happened on the G. I. P. Railway particu· 
Iarly, He urged, in the interest of all the employees, whether Indian or 
Anglo-Indian, that committees be attached to the various Railways, on 
which employees should be represented, to consider questions affecting them. 

Seth Kasturbhai LALBHAJ, while appreciating the reduction in coal 
freight, which the speaker had urged by a resolution last year, hoped that 
the continued prosperity of the railways would permit a further reduction 
in freights and also fares. The speaker did not think reduction in freights 
would work out ten per cent. It would be eight per cent. all round. 
Ahmedabad would benefit less than the other stations. The Indian Com· 
mercia! public, whose opinion was voiced by the Industrial Congress in 
Delhi, showed that they wanted the Rates Committee to be a statutory body. 
The Government shquld not waste money by setting up an advisory body. 

Mr. Harchandrai VISHINDAS scrutinised the budget figures, and recall· 
ed that when in 1917, fares were increased, these were stated to be a war 
measure, but reduction had not been undertaken ·till the present year. 
He asked about the Karachi-Cawnpore railway project, which had been under 
discussion for a long time. He also drew attention to the lack of communica· 
tiona in Sindh. He hoped that action would be taken soon to enable 
Sindh to have feeder railways. 

Mr. Shanmukham CHETTY waa not very enthusiastic about contiibu· 
·tion to the general exchequer, for it must hamper railway extension. He 
did not like taxation on communications. Railways should be judged not 
by their net profit, but by their efficient service and the coat of that service. 
The speaker felt that the figures had not been so put as to be understood 
by laymen. 

Mr. Rangaswami IYENGAR did not agree with Mr. lilhanmukham 
Chatty that there should be no tax on c.ommunicationa. The elementary 
principle of commercialization meant that they muat show profits. The 
question l!owever, remained as to whether profits earned by the Railways 
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should be allowed to be used by Sir Basil Blackett for his general purposes, 
or for utility to the community in a specific direction. The speaker parti· 
cularly condemned the Railway policy in respect of District Boards, who 
had Iakhs locked np in securities, waiting helplessly, because the railway 
Board wonld not assist them with expert advice for expending money for 
Local Railway Development. His own district had over a crore of rupees· 
locked up in Government securities. When Mr. Sim went to Madras, he 
displayed irresponsibility by the tnanner in which he approached the subject. 

Mr •. Kabiroddin AHMED felt that tbe country would have been more 
pleased with the Railway Budget, if District Boards hl!d bean given a voice 
in the extension of Railways. He ridiculed the plea that they must look 
at every problem from a business point of view. The interest of the masses 
should be looked after. Railways should be developed to the benefit of 
the agriculturists. He hoped the Rates Advisory Committee would reduce 
the rates for agricultural ,produce. He regretted that salaries of the 
Members of the Railway Board were non-votable. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad. SINGH. referred to the .Acworth Committee's report, 
which stated that the Chairman of the Rates Advisory Committee should 
be a lawyer of standing. The speaker specially protested against the con· 
tinuance of 'the practice of carrying third class passengers in wagons. He 
called attention to some projects in Bihar and Orissa which were still pending. 

Mr. Jamnadas MEHTA, as a member of the Railway Standing Ffnance 
Committee, observed that if the Railway Board was more independent at 
present and was not stiU under the leading strings of the Secretary of State, 
then that Board had better respond to the point of view of the Committee, 
He suggested for consideration of the Government the advisability, nay, 
necessity, of .the members of the Railway Standing Committee being members 
of the local Advisory Committees in the areas in which they were living, 
so that they might be more useful. He complained that the Railway Budget 
did not contain any general account of stores or manufactures, which used 
to be a feature of the Budgets in the past. 

Mr. Mehta touched on several items in the Budget, and pointed out 
that there was a concealed capital, high fares, sweating of labour, rise in 
exchange, fall in prices and a good mooaoon, and that all these factors 
contributed" to the Budget being what it was. If they took those factors 
into account then surely they would see that the Railway Department was 
showing a deficit Budget, and that the department had not made the best 
use of the separation of the Railway Budget nor shown much efficiency. 
If a sum of Rs. 37 lakhs had not been given to Railway Officers under the 
Lee Commission recommendations, then they would have had 10 orores and 
82 lakhs insted of I 0 crores and 45 lakhs. They were still to make re· 
trenchments, and Colonel Hearne had admittedtthat there were delays and 
losses on hasty schemes. The operation ratio of additional traffic was 50 
to 60 per cent. of the new earnings. Mr. Mehta alluded to certain figures 
in the Budget tp show that there was some confusion even between Sir Charles 
Innes and Sir Clement Hindley, He would prefer thaP the contribution 
to the general revenue was done away with. But they bad agreed to the 
convention, and they must adhere to it. The Railway Commission of New 
South Wales had recommended that there was no· necessity .for a Railway 
Reserve Fund the moment they paid interest and depreciation charges, and 
that the remainder of the surplus should go towards reduction of rates 
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and freights. He therefore opposed the building up of the reserve and 
remarked that such a provision would only give a temptation to the Govern
ment to waste more, and u~e it for non· Railway purposes, and also probably 
finance aggressive movements. 

Mr. Rama IYENGAR was glad that Mr. Jamnadaa had agreed that 
there was much economy still to he effected. It was a myth that Sir Charles 
Innes was talking of, in his desire to make the position of the Railway's 
impregnable by building U'P reserves. It would be unwise to add a pi& 
more than what was required to cover the year's deficit. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswami· IYER asked for information as to what ext&nt 
the pow&r of the Government in respect of sanction of Railway projects had 
been extended by the Secretary of State. No less than 19 crores wera 
proposed to be spent from the capital expenditure. He wished it would be 
reduced by placing more orders in India. Manufacture of locomotives and 
coaches in India should be encouraged by the Railway Board. He pleaded 
that Railway administrations should so build their quarters for the staff, 
as to be models from the sanitary point of view. 

Mr. JOSHI said Sir Charles Innes had done well as a bureaucratic 
head of the Railways .. Though he was in favour oi separation of railway 
finance, be felt that prosperity was due not to the scheme but to the high 
rates and the exploitation of Railway employees. The speaker stood for 
increasing the control of the Assembly over the Railway affairs. He held 
the Government responsible lor the absence of Railway Industries in· India. 
While the Lee loot had been given effect to, with effect from the lst April 
1924, the Lee proposals for Indianising the Railway staff and recruiting 
75 per cent Indians were yet to be given effect to "as soon as practicable." 
What they wanted more was not commercialisation, but hum~nisation. 

The European spokesmen, Mr. WILSON and Mr. COCKE, asked for 
further bridge contracts for private contractors aa they believed that thereby 
the Railway Board's new construction programme would advance at a much 
greater rate than at present. For the rest the speeches reiteratsd the pie" 
for better facilities for third-class passengers. 

Sir. Charles Innes, replying on the debate, said that regarding the 
development of Inland Water Transport there was a constitutional difficulty 
in their way, for Inland Transport was a transferred provincial subject. 
Mr. Rangachariar and Sir Sivaswamy Iyer had complained that in his 
speech he had not referred to the First Assembly. That was not· inten
tional. He was equally indebted to the First Assembly for helping them 
with the capital programme, and, if the separation scheme was not brought 
before the First Assembly, it was because at that time railway improvement 
had not taken place to justify such action. In regard to the allocation 
oi expenditure bet;veen capital and revenue the proposal was considered by 
the Central Advisory Committee and was forwarded to Mr. Rangacbariar 
for remarks, but Mr. Rangachariar had none to make. 

The speaker assured Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas that in tlie matter of 
rates and fares reductions, a pure business test was applied. The Agra 
Karachi connection could not be undertaken now or in the near future for it 
would not bring in a return of more than 2 per cent. on capital: 

Sir Charles Innes, therefore, asked the members to help him in building 
26 
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up the Railway reserve, so that unremunerativ~ lines which might in course 
<>f time-~e~elop,t~e,9inii:iii'Y might be undeJ:t:aken. '· .· , , , . , . . .· ·', 

The speaker assured Mr. Cocke that the·,Ra1lwa:vs .were gomg t<> .g1,ve 
private contractors a fair trial. As for compensatiOn cla1ms these had been 
brought' down from. Rs. •120 lakbs ' hi .1922. to Rs. 40 lakhs, the estimate in 
the. Budget. .. Sir Charles Innes agreed with the observation. of ·Mr. Cbetty 
that as· soon as the. ge.neral finl\noial position permitted, the Railway contri
bution should be dispensed with, and that. whatever the ·railways earned, 
should go t<> reduce rates and improve services. Referring t<> Mr. Ranga
ewami's observations, the ape~ker did ;not attribute any sin, t<> the Assembly 
in. spea'lling , against , ~tat;e. management, but , )le , had referred t<> the faot.ors 
which made this management. unsuccessful in other .countries. The separa
tiQn of. finance had removed a great obstacle from the way of successful State 
mana8:elnent. . .· ., . . . ,. i • 

r . ;rhe rl!teS COII\mittee WSII pot .being COnstituted to e11abJe , bueineasmen 00 
get a reduqtion. in, rates,. but the :&.ihYIIY· ;Board· hoped,t!l get the help of 
thiS independent body in removing old· fallacies and .the superstitions that 
railway rates were directed to benefit the foreign capitalist or export trade. 
The Aowortli Comri:littee bad suggested that it should consist of 8 lawyer:_ of 
Standing and a liusinessmai;I and a railway officer and he assured Mr. Wilson 
that the proper pereoiinel would be selected. '' . . : 

Mr.· J amnadas had spoken of the excessive control of the SecretarY- of 
State and Sir Sivaswamy iyer, had asked as to bow far it bad been relaxed 
now •. Their power of sanction bad been increas,ed hi respect of the mi\V 
oimstruction from Rs. 12 one·third lakbs to Rs. H crores, and in respect of 
the open lin~) works from Rs. 20 lakbs .to Rs. ll crores. ,He accepted Mr. 
Mehta's suggestion that inembers.' of the Standing Finance Committee be 
ex-officio members of the loCal advisory committee, 

. Mr. . Mehta's charge about the yards was ancient history. The last 
administration report s bowed that the additional. revenue had been earned 
very ,.cheaply., As for the raising of rates and fares during his regime, be 
quoted the Acworth report which showed that the rates in India were the 
lowest, and should be increased. Mr. Joshi had pleaded for running the 
railways .on a bumanistiq basis. Sir.Sivaswamy bad repliad t<> him by stating 
that effioiellcy and economy should be the railway's watchword. 

After . the speech of Sir C)larles Innes, the general discussion of the 
Railway Budget csme to an end. 

Voting on Rail~ay Demands 

23-25TH.,FEBRUARY 1926, 

Voting on the Railway demarids for grants oommenoed on the 23rd Feb
ruary and o1ntinued up t<> the 26th February, About 200 reduction motions, 
including lK th nominal and substantial outs, appeared on the agenda paper, 
but a ma,jcrity of them overlapped. .The main part of the debate relating 
t!l the ontioism of tl!e railway policy centred round the motion to omit the 

. grant for the Railway Board, 
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Demand for ·Railway Board. 

Mr. J. MEHTA moved the· oinisslon of 'the grant for the Railway 
Board.· He said Sii· ·Charles hild' based' too much hop~ on' the ·Member& 
oithe Standing Finance Committee 'helping him. 'He bad reserved to himself 
the 'right to move the motion.' He ·held that the Railway·' Board · \vas 'im 
irresponsible, unconstitutional and arbitrary body:'· Extension·' of the Lee 
concessions and more '1>articularly the building of palaces for ril.ilway officials', 
by restoring the grants rejected by the House, showed the respect the 
Board had for the House. There was extravagance arid w&stefulness. While 
the figures in respect of Indiabisation were mtinipulated; Indians were not 
being· appointed to· the top posts' The clil.ims of Indians had been repeatedly 
suppressed. Mr. ·Mehte, ·as a member" of the Central' Advisory Council, 
declared that 'it was a mis"statement to say' that the Council approved of 
the constitution of the Rates Committee, as an advisory body~ ·' 

Sardar· V. N. MUTALIK complained that th~ Government did not 
appoint any Indian to the Railway Board. Was the plea the same as 
before, namely, that nG- qualified Indian was available 1 The myth -had long 
been exploded. Indian talent was certainly not inferior. The Government 
had got' into the habit of disregarding ·the 'opinion of the House; and· was 
not at all responsible to the ;House either.' The: Railway Board, 'in his 
opinion, had forfeited the confidence of the people.· '' ' · · ' · 

Mr." K •.. C. NEOGI suppo~d. the motion for omitting the grant. He 
took account of the constitutional losses and gains. While, on the one hand, 
the separation scheme had not enhanced t)le control of the House on the 
Railway Board, it had made the Secretary of State relax his control. ·Thus, 
the Railway Board had become more autocratic than ever, without the 
Assembly gaining a corresponding control over the Board's affairs. • · 

Continuing, • Mr. Neogi said the House had been asked to relax its 
control as regards details of Railway Administration. The Assembly thereby 
lost all control ove~ the Agents, which even t)le old unreformed Council ~ad. 
Although the move to make the Railway Board grant· non-vota)lle did not 
succeed; yet for all practical purpose the House had lost all real contrcit 
He ridiculed the idea that the )\rein hers of the· Railway Advisory Coline~ 
had any power .. They had no.initi"ative; and the Council w8s a farce •. "1'he 
Railway Standing Finance Committee did not ·exercise eriough ·supervision 
arid scrutiny. Last -yeai·, they he}d · (mly )~- meeti~gs, an~ ..VoJke~ for 
110 hours altogether. That was certamly not satiSfactory. • . 

· Mr. Neogi maintSined that the Central Advisory Council was appointed, 
not in accordance with the recommendations' 'of the 'Aciwortli Committee, 
but as the-· Railway 'Member wanted it; He regretted t,liat 'the· Howie 
surre~dered its power and rights and !•II a yic~in to' ~~ Clilirl~s 1nnes · in 
agreemg to the separation of the finances. 

Sir Charles INNES ~dmitted. that Mr .. Jamnadas bad reserved the 
right to move omission of the vote, but the speaker thought itr would be 
better to raise the veil of secrecy over the· proceedings of t.he ·pommjttee 
by telling the House what Mr. Sim told Mr~ Jamnadas on that occasion: 
"You must reserve that political stuff for the" Assombly."· (Laughter.) ·As 
for restoration of the grant in respect of buildings he reminded the House 
that the cut was made just two minutes· before· the guillotine was applied 
so that the House could not have f n)ly acquainted · themselves with the 
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position. The buildings were already under construction. As regards the 
Rates Tribunal, Mr. Jamuadas bail made a mis-statement. The Central 
Advisory Council was first constituted in July 1923. The Council agreed 
that the tribunal should be an investigating body only,. hut adjourned final 
conolusion tillalatar data. When the Council again met in March 1925 
it approved of the Railway Board's memorandum, but wanted that reference 
be made to the Secretary of State, and the matter be again brought up before 
them. · 

Mr. Jamnadas :· Did you bring it up again I 
Sir Charles Innes replied that there was no need to come before the 

Central Advisory Council again. Then again, last year, during the budget 
debate, be told the House, on an inquiry by Mr. Chatty, that the body was 
to be advisory and not statutory, and thereupon Mr. Neogy withdrew his 
motion. Was that not an indication that .the Hoose did not object to the 
advisory character of the body I As regards the cry of g1ievances before 
supply which he ~ould no doubt hear, .the motion for entire rejection was 
incompatible with the existing Constitution. The framers of the Constitu-
tion had wisely provided safeguards. . 

As regards Indianisation, the .Commerce Member most emphatically 
declared amidst official applause that Indianisation would not be by the door 
of supersession. When he and Sir Basil Blackett thought last year that Mr. 
Sim's successor might be an Indian, they had not paid enough attention 
to the claims of more competent non-Indians. Nevertheless, though last 
year there was no Indian Director in the Railway Board, in the present 
year there were two Indian Directors. Over 50 per cent o.! the new appoint
ments in the senior grades bad gone to , Indians. He ·claimed that the 
Railway Department's record in that respect could compare most favourably 
with any other department. But he deprecated the attempts asking him 
to show six-monthly returns. They. must give time to the policy being 
worked out. · ' 

Pandit MOTILAL said last year be had moved the omission of the 
Railway Board's grant on the ground of grievances before supply, and be 
would support the present motion on the same ground, for the Railway Board 
had, during the past twelve months, not changed its policy and methods, and 
was continuing to be wasteful and was betraying its trust. , Last year, bow· 
ever, Mr. Jinnah and the Independents joined the Government in voting 
·down his motion, because they wanted to give the Government an oppor· 
tunity to show better results under the new convention. He would leave 
it to Mr. Jinnab to say what his opinion was after 12 month's experience. 
But even if the House did not accept the speaker's reason for the omission 
of the grant, be hoped the members for their own reason would vote with 
him. The picture that Sir Charles Innes bad drawn of Railways being 
free from Parliamentary interference might apply to a free country, but 
in the case of India, they had to keep watch over arbitary powers. 

Mr. RANGACHARIAR asked the House to realise that the Railway· 
Board was there to manage property of a large value. Even the Swaraj 
Governmant must have a Board to manage it. If the House wanted to 
condemn the Board, it could do so only as regards its policy about stores, . 
about rates and about Indianisation, but certainly not pecause of the Lee 
loot, which concerned other departments as well and might better be con
sidered in connection with the General Budget. No doubt Sir Basil Blackett 
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had to redeem the promise he gave last year that, in appointing a successor 
to Mr. Sim, the soales would be weighed down in favour of an Indian. 
The House would be justified in paseing a vote of censure on the Railway 
Board, but to turn down the •whole demand was not a correct procedure 
to adopt. 

After Sir Charles Innes had briefly replied the vote on Mr. Mehta's 
motion was taken. By 51 votes to 48 the motion to refuse the grant was 
caniecl. The Swal'l\i ists and a majority of Independents voted together, 
while one or two non·official members remained neutral. 

Other Cuts. 
Subsequent grants numbering four in all were considered on their merits. 

Three of them were withdrawnland the fourth was lost. 

Aseembly and Lee Conceseions. 
Next day, the 24TH FEBRUARY, an interesting discussion ensued 

in the Assembly on Mr. M. K. ACHARYA'S motion to out down the 
working expenses by 2Q lakhe, in respect of the coot of the Lee Con· 
ceesioos to Railway Officers during the next year. Not only, said Mr. 
Acharya, had no case been made out for the Lee Conceseions, but 
Indianisation had been tardy and not according to the Lee proposale. 

Sir Charles Innes said the case was considered by an impartial 
tribunal. He hoped motions like the one moved would not be an annual 
feature of their budget debatee. Indiaoisatioo had not been tardy. 
Mr. Joehi asked what was meant by " as soon as practicable,'' in respect 
of the Indianisation proposals of the Lee Commission. When higher pay 
waio given effect to from 1st April 1924, why should not Indiaoisatioo be 
given effect to from the same date 1 Sir Charles Innes replied that, where 
facilities for training existed, the proportion of recruitment of Indians had 
been 7 II per cent. 

Mr. B. Dass said that the Government by making Indian Officers of 
the Railway Board slt in the officers' boxes of the House could not deceive 
them, regarding the real state of Indianisation. The Government had beeu 
squandering public funds, and not fulfilling their part of the bargain about 
Indianisation. Sir Basil Blackett replied that the Governlllent was not squan· 
daring money, but was fulfilling its pledges in respect of Indianisation. They 
wonld see that at the earliest opportunity 75 per cent of the new recruits to 
the railway services were Indians. He assured that a nominal cut of, say, a 
hundred rupees was, in such matters, felt by the Government more keenly 
than these big cuts, for if the House adopted the attitude of n on·co·operation, 
restoration would become automatic. Lala Lajpat Rai expressed thanks to the 
Finance Member for once again painting the Constitution in its true colours. 
Non·offici..J members knew that their vote would have no effect, but 
they wanted to tell their electorate that at least they were doing their duty. 

· Mr. Chamanlal declared that the Constitution was being corrupted, not 
by the Swarajiste, but by dishonest men on the Government. benches, 
who took money out of the public exchequer without the sanction of the 
people's representatives. Nothing had been done for· the subordinate 
service. Was not their contentment as essential as that of the superior 
officers 1 

The House divided, and by 60 votes to 46 carried amidst loud non
official applause Mr. M. K. Acharya's motion. 
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Mr. Goswami's Adjournment Motion. 

On the ~5TH FEBRUAR'f; a~ ;~~~· ~~ ·~h~" (sse~bly met to continue 
voting on Railway demands,· Mr •. Goswa'mi moved an '&djoornment of the House 
to discuss the. hunger.:strike among't¥~ Sta~prison~rs in ~andalay jail: ·, • 

· In opposing the motion Sir Alexander Muddiman said that, as soon aa 
the matter was brought to his notice the day before, ·he wired for informa
tion as to whether- there WaS' actually a hunger-strike, but' information 
had not reaehed' 'him' yet •. The' publication of a certain : sta~men~ by .. 
paper could not be taken as a matter of delini~~ a~4 ur11~nt puplic importance. 

The President held that the fact that Government did not possess 
information could not influence tlie Cliair in the 1matter. He held the motion 
in order; and, in·view of·the Home Member's'opposition;asked the·members 
wbo supported it to stand. Botb•"Swarajists and! Independents· ·rose, abd 
their number being more than 25 the President admitted the motion, and 
fixed the afternoon for its discussion. ' · ''· · · ' ·--• '· · 

Protest against Slow Indianisation. 
~ , ' ol ' I , • • f I •! • '' ' 

Mr. Shunniukham CHETTY then moved· a reduction of Rs. 1,000 under 
the head, Working El<penses 'in 'order to J.lroiiest· against . the slow'. rate of 
Indianisation; He said 'thap in spite· of the censure motion' of last year the 
Government had not made any" serious attempt for speedy Indianisation: 
There were two questions in Railway Administration, about' which Indians 
had been agitating for a number of years. One was the question of enablng 
Indians to rise from the lowest· to the highest rank. in· Railways, and the 
second was the trai'ning of ~ndians for recruitment to the superior appoint~ 
ments. It would be well for the Railway Board tci. prepare a memorandum 
showing what the Governni'ent were doing to train Indians for the superior 
grades of services and tci place the meinoratidum in the hands of the members 
of the House. The speaker said that ' he. would . take the word of the 
Commerce Member that he was trying his best to Indianise the services as 
quickly as possible ; ·but a definite scheme shoUld be formulated, and 
definite prososals should be announced. · · It was claimed by the Government 
that they could not lndianise the services' by the back doot of supercession. 
What India wanted was that for any post,' if there was" an equaily qualified 
Indian, he should. always be given preference': It was alleged thet there 
~ere no ~ined Indians. The speaker a~~·4· bow ,long Mr. Sim was train~d . 
m the Raiiw<>y Board, and how long be stud1ed problems of Railway 
Finance before he was selected as Financial Commissioner. The supreme 
qualification of l\:lr. Sim was thet he belonged to the heaven-horn· services, 
thei.C.S. . ' ·' .. 

Mr. NEOGY, in supporting Mr. Shunmukpam Chatty, said that a scheme 
was prepared by the Government and laid before the Advisory Commitee. 
But it had not· yet seen the light of day. Had it been· published, an 
opportunity might have been given to the House to !liscuss the provisions 
ef the report. But the report discussed the question of superior· services 
in State-managed 'Railways only, and did not touch the problems of Indiani
sation in Company-managed Railways. The ·'terms of contract of ·the 
Company Railways were subject ·to legislation · passed by the ' Govern
ment of India, and a Bill to regulate recruitment for these Railways and 
speedy lndianisation of services should· be passed by the House. The speaker 
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held , t!Ja~ I!Jdians ..yere kep\ ,out, not ~eoalll'~. ~hey _ w?re _ not , trained 
for part1cUlar pos!s, but because ot the preJUdice · against them. In 
conclusion, . Mr. N;~ogy app0aled to the Commerce Mel!lber to make a definite 
pron(/uricement, regarding what the_ policy of the . Qovernment of India was 
in the matter of Indianisation of the Rail way Services. 

, In reply, Sir Cba~les IN~S said t)lat be wished that b~ bad been able 
to publish the scheme of Indianis&tion prepared by the Railway .. Board, but 
he could not do ·so, -as the sanction of ·the Secretary of State bad not 
yet been received. All_ a matter of fact, _the first scheme was not ap
proved by ~he Advisory, Co)lncil and a no-r sclieme .. \V.Bs pr,0p~~ed, which the 
Council passed. . It dealt . with .. the, recruitment and training .of Indians 
in Transportation, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Stores. 
As. regards transl!ortation, preliminary selection would be made probably 
either by t~e Local Governments or by the Railway Board; after which there 
would be a competitive test. 

Continuing, Si~ Charles In'!•• _said that.:. regards Civil Engineering, after 
the_ expjry of their present gurantee to provid'\ e!Ilployment . for . boys of the 
Roorkee College and the Sibpur .. College, the doors would. be. opened freely 
for boys of all the, Civil Engineering Colleges. - As regards Mechanical 
Engineering, at present, facilities did not exist for getting ~ully_ qualified 
Meohanica!Engineers. _. Candidates for the .branch would be selected and 
given practicaL training for three years in the Rall,;.ay Wo~ksbops in India. 
At the end of tbt period, they would. be sent for further ·two years' -training 
to England. They would get stipends while under training. They bad 
al~o made arrangements, for, t.raiping, boysJor the suborninats posts. SuQh 
was, in short, their scheme in respect J>f State Railways. Sir Charles Innes 
thought that probably the Companies would find that the host way was to adopt 
the sobeine that _bad been prepared for the State Railways. _The speaker 
as~ured .. that ave~U:e's f<!r.service would,)le proviped.th1,1s. Of evecy 10 .appoint
ments in tbe,superior. branches, 2~5 would be JDade in. England, and , 7.'5 
would be made in India. Of the latter,.6 would be made by direct recruitment 
on a competitive basis, arid 1'5 would be liy promotion from the subordinate 
services. Sir Charles claimed that within t."vo ye,ars,, the, Stata_ Railways bad 
made marked progress in Indianisatipn, and hoped the Company Railwsys 
would begin to show a like resUlt soon. -

After.a levy o~her :nemb6f.B )lad,spoken the_ cut of Rs. 1,000 was pressed 
to a division, and carried by 58 against 46 votes. 

1 

Third Class Fares. 

, . The rest of _the d~y w~~ de~~~d .. to th~ ql,lestion ~f thi~d-class fares 
when. all kinds of charges were levelled at the Railway Board, one being 
that it was extorting the uttermost pie from the _ pockets of· the poor man. 
The motion was raised by Mr. Joahi who referred to. the South Indian 
Railway where tlie inP.rea~e bAd been more than ,100 per .cent. Mr. Sim 
replied that three yea,rs ·ago .the Railways were practically bankrupt, and 
yet it bad been found possible to reduce third cia.. fares. He visualised 
further reductions during . the course of the current year, l;mt the HoU.e 
refused tp be moved aod insisted on appl)'hig the. cuts.. On vote being taken 
the motion of Mr. Joshi for a cut of Rs. 100 was put carried. 
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Mandalay Detenues' Hunger-Strike. 
As soon as all the dem&nds bad been disposed of, Mr. T. C. GOSWAMl rose from hi& 

seat and moved an adjournment of the Hoose to discuss the situation created by the 
hoogerastrike among the Regulation and Ordinance prisoners in Mandalay-Jail. 

Mr. Goswami said the.bunger strike was the result not only of the Government with· 
holding facilities for worship in Mandalay Jail, bot of the; accumulation of grievances • 

. In Mandalay Jail, the life of Mr. S. C. Bose and others was in danger. If Mr. Bose 
died the Rome Member and the Government might feel a satistaction, but he hoped he 
was' expressing the feeling not only of Bengal, but of the whole of India, when he said 
that, in recent years, India had prod need very few young men of the high character of 
Mr. Bose, (Applause.) Wbatner might be said about Mr. Bose's complicity in revo
lutionary crime, the speaker deemed it a privilege that he was a friend of Mr. Bose. That 
was the treatment meted out to the Cbief Executive Officer of the largest Municipal 
Corporation in the East. · 

Continuing, ldr.•Goswami referred to the disclosures made in Th6 Forward, of the 2Srd 
publishing Lt.-Col. Mulvany's evidence before the Jail Committee. The previous day, he 
wrote to the Home Secretary to let him have a copy of Volume II of the Jail Committee'& 
evidence. He was told that it had not been published. But when be got that morning's 
u_Forward '1 from Calcutta, he approached the Home Member to make sure whether the 
newspaper disclosures were correct; and, from the copy which was made available to 
him, he found that those were correct. That was :why he bad raised the adjocrnment 
mohon. He wanted the disclosures to go into the· record of the Assembly. so chat when 
the report travelled acrOBS the seas, it might inform the world of the character of. the 
wretched Government they were under. (Applause.) 

. Mr. Goswami, continuing, read a number of extracts from Colonel Mulvany's state. 
ment before the Jail Committee. The Colonel had stated that not only was the confine· 
ment to which the State prjsoners were subjected positively inhuman, but that in fact 
misleading reports were deliberately submitted to the Government. The Colonel said : 
" I feel very strongly on this point, and I write onder the greatest restraint, for I consider 
that the share I was compelled to accept in this painful business was and is, a disgrace 
wbich can never be obliterated. My feelings were outraged by the cruelty of the treat
ment I was ordered and expected to carry out." That gallant Colonel, said Mr. Goswami. 
to whom he paid a trjbute for his great courage, had submitted his report to the Inspector
General of Prisons, expressing his opinion against solitary confinement, which,· be 
thought woa.ld drive a sensitive mau insane. The Inspector-General wrote him back1 
returning his letter and asking him to re-consider it, because it bad to go to Simla and 
would arouse Olympian wrath . (laughter). The Colonel was asked to report that the 
prisoners were in solitary confinement and were permitted exercises daily, that they were 
cheerful and that their health bad not suftered. If be agreed, be was to cancel the letter 
in hie books and substitute a new one. 

Mr. Goswami declared that was bow deliberately false reports were sent· to the 
Government of lnd1a, and he asked, pointing to the Government front benches, "Are 
you not ashamed of this f What did your white-~ashing Jail Committee do f It 
expressed ita satisfaction at the arrangements made to deal with such prisoners." 

Mr. Goswami took the Jall Committee's Report, threw it on the ground, violently 
shouting: "This is a lying Committee.(Applaose), and the Government which concealed 
from the public Colonel Mulvany's evidence and took no steps for the amelioration of 
the treatment of political prisoners is condemned." (Applause.) 

Sir Alexander MUDDIMAN regretted that Mr. Goswami bad not had time to _explain 
why he raised the motion. It was, of course, known that he wanted to bring the question. . 
of those who w.ere on. hungevstrike. Mr. Goswami . had read the statement of Lt.-Col. 
Mulvany. The Colonel did .make the statement before the Jail Committee, but that was · 
in England in the year 1916. Since then ll .years bad elapsed and considerable im
provements had been effected in the condition of political prisoners: If Col. Mulvany's 
statement had, in any way, contributed to it, he, the Home Member, would feel pleased. 
But it was on the record of the Committee that Col. Mulvany's written memorandum 
was not aeceptt!d. In the short time given to him, he. the Home Member could not be 
t"::tpected to examine all the papers of an event that took place in 1919. However, the 
fact that the experienced Committee did not accept Col. Mulvany's statement was there, and 
it couJd not be brushed aside. At the same time, there was published in the "Forward," 
which Mr. Goswami bad quoted, the statement !>f the same Colonel that arrangements 
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made were in his (the Colonel's) opinion adequate and tb.at the prisoners' wants were 
supplied according to their rank in-life. · · 

Mr. Goawami: That waa the state~ent be was asked to give. 
The Home Member eaid that it was Lhe statement in writing of CoL Mulvany. Regar

ding the bnnger~strike, the Government of India had wired to the Burma and Bengal 
Governments. The reply of the former was not yet completc1 and the reply of the latter 
bad not been received at all. ile bad however received a petition from the prisoners 
in Mandalay Jail which he was enquiring into. But he must point out that the petition 
contained no allegation. The only inference was that there were no allegations to make. 
Be would considt".r the petiti~n very sympathetically. The only complaint was iu 
regard to financial assistance for prisone~ in connection w~~h their puj~s. ·"The Govern~ 
~ent are not b~m!J to provide for expenditure on a lidiculous scale. We are'providing 
for expenditure on a reasonable and suitable scale." · · " 

Procteding the Home Member pointed out that rules relating to the treatment of 
political prisoners bad been issued from time to time.. The object w~s to see that the 
prisoners got reasonable amenities, i.e., games, newapapera and books. Th,ey got these, 
and the books included, Sir Alexander Muddiman found to his surprise, Vol Ill of the 
Indian Jail Committee's Report, a volume not made pnblio. He therefore contended 
that there was no question of ill-treatment. There was no allegation from the Mandalay 
prisonerB., He asked those members of the Assembly who had been to Jail under the 
Regulation whether there had been ill-treatment meted ~ut to ~hem. 

Mr. Bepin Chandra PAL said that Col. Mulvany was in charge of him when he was 
suffering simple imprisonment. The Colonel was a strict disciplinart~Jon1 and. when such 
a person had made those statements to which Mr. Goawami bad referred, then snrely 
all "'as not 'rignt. The Home Member had produced no shread of evidence that things 
bad improved since 19 US when the Colonel had made charges against the character of 
the administration. The prisoners should be given the ordinary social amenities. His 
own opinion was that they were treated worse than cattle. 

Lala Lajpat RAI said that when a man of the character and position of Mr. Subbash 
Chandra Bose had to resort to hunger-strike, then surely no one could question the 
seriousness of the situation. The treatment meted out tot he prisoners und_er Regulation I~I 
was certainly inhuman. He himself waa in the Mandalay Jail under the Regulation, 
and for six months he was given no newspapers. To deprive him of his studies for 
six months was, certainly, not human. Then there was one Superintendent who gave 
him rotten vegetable, which he did not accept. The man rebuked him as a harsh teacher 
would rebuke a etudent. Was that the way persons should l;le treated r So long as the 
Reg\dation lasted the poblio irritation 'vould last, and the Government would have no 
peace. · 

Mr. Goswami's Reply. 

In reply Mr. Goswami said that while the Home Member bad declared that the Jail 
Committee bad rejected Col. Mulvany's evidence, be bad not shown. at all where the Jail 
Committee bad made any reference to the evidence of such a highly placed official who had 
more to do with political prisoners' supervision than any other official. The Home Member'& 
statement that the prisoners in Mandalay were satisfied with the treatment and bad 
only complained in the matter of certain allowances was not correct. The speaker 
would ask the Home Member to see the document sent by the prisoners in January, 
wherein they had shown that their grievances regarding the absence of facilities about 
religions observances were only one of many. Mr. Gos\vami finally warned that the 
temper of the Bengal Government was such, that it was adopting all possible vindictive 
measures against t-he Swarajist political movement. That was why the treatment of 
prisoners was inhuman. 

The Home Member's Reply. 
Sir Alexander MUDD[MAN, replying asked the House to ·consider the position dis· 

passionately. There was no evidence produced regard in~ the cause of the honger.strike 
beyond the complaint regarding certain allowances. No other allegation bad been ma.:ie 
and the mover of the adjournment had not thrown a.ny light on the subject. Under the 
circumstances, be held that the treatment of prisoners was not inhuman. He did not 
say that every subordinate officer was acting rightly. He could not guarantee that, 
either in Jail or in Police or in any service. Bot he contended that the Hoose was 
not in possession of any facts which would support the motion. He therefore asked the 
House to reject it. 

The Honse divided and carried Mr. Go swami's motion by 57 votes agaiost 40. 

27 
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Other Railway Demands. 
The Assembly met again on the 26th February, this being the fourth 

and last day of voting on railway demaods for gra~s. 
Inadequacy of Pilgrim Traffio Arrangements 

Colonel Crawford moved a cut of Rs. 1 00 to draw attention to the 
inadequacy of the arrangements made by the Government to deal with the 
pilgrim and mela traffic at smaller stations. The speaker, on the 14th 
January last, travelled from Howrah, and, when he reached Mogra, one 
seething mass of humanity got into the train. Even every footboard con-· 
tained half a dozen people. Only a solitary guard was in charge of the 
train. The Colonel found that there was considerable danger to the safety 
~f the travelling public. He also found that practically all the people in 
the compartment next to him wero without tickets. The Government was 
thus losing considerable revenue for not adequately dealing with such traffic. 
On Sir Charles Innes replying suitably, the motion was withdrawn. · 

Non-Stoppage of Mail Trans. 
Lala Dunichand moved a cut of Rs. 100 to protest against the non

"topppge of mail trains at several important stations like Ambala city. 
Lala Dunichand also moved a cut of Rs. 100 to draw attention to the 

loss of articles and the inefficiency of the Railway Police. Both the cuts were 
rejeoted. 

Dr. Lohokare next raised the question of Indian food stall vendors' . 
fees. He wanted annual figures showing what was realized from those fees. 
The intention of the mover was to draw the attention of the House to the 
very unwholesome quality of food sold by those vendors. This was rejected •. 

Mr. B. Das moved a cut of Rs. 100, and drew the attention of the 
Government to the mismanagement of the Stores Department in the E. I. Ry. 
He complained that the Agents of both Company and State-managed 
Railways were not parting with one inch of the vested interests. The 
"candals committed by theE. I. Railway were too well-known to be mentioned. 

Railway Subordinates' Grievances. 
Mr. M. K. Acbarya then raised a lively debate on grievances of 

"Railway aubordinate employees. By a token cut, be revived the discussion 
be bad initiated last year on the question. The grievances of the 700,000, . 
men, said Mr. Acbarya, were genuine, and be wanted an impartial Committee 
to go into the matter. After a lively de bate the motion was carried. 



THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA'S 

Financial Statement for 1926-27 
DELHI-1ST MARCH 1926. 

Sir Basil Blackett, the Finance Member, introduced the Central Budget for 
1926-27 in the Assembly on Monday, the 1st March 1926. In presenting the 
budget the Finance Member declared that the Cotton Excise duty had been 
finally and entirely abolished, that there was no new taxation this year and 
that there were further remission of provincial contributions as follows :
Madras 57 lakhs, U. P. 33 lakhs, Punjab 28 lakhs and Burma 7 lakhs. 

The total estimated revenue for the· budget year (1926·27) is 133'4.3 
orores and expenditure 130'38 crores, yielding an expected surplus of 3'05 
crcres. The sum of 1'7 5 crores aa the estimated outcome of the Cotton 
Excise Duty is to be deducted from this surplus, the duty being abolished. 
Hence the actual figure of surplus comes to 1'30 crores. 

Reviewing the general condition of the country Sir Basil said that ther& 
was increase of revenues from Customs, while Income Tax and Opinm Duty 
had considerable decrease. There could be no reduction in the price of post· 
cards and letters in view of the considerable decrease of postal traffic and 
increase of working expenses for the department. 

The Budget speech disclosed no remission of Salt Duty, while there was 
the most insignificant cut of 20 lakhs in the military expenditure which 
amounted to 56'28 crores, being more than 43 per cent. of the who!& 
expenditure. The following is the speech of the Finance Member delivered 
on the occasion :-

Sir, in the Budget for 1925-26, the Government of India and the Legislature had the
satisfaction of making a substantial beginning in the reduction of Provinmal contributions, 
when, apart from other temporary relief, a permanent diminution of Rs. 2 half crores. 
was e1Iected in their total. We were enabled to take this welcome step in view of sob· 
stantial realised surpluses in each of the yearsl923-24 and 1924-26, and in expectation of 
a balance on the right side in the year 1925·26. I am glad to be able to inform the House 
that, in spite of the considerable revenue which .we then gave up in relief of the Provinces, 
a realised surplus for 1925·26 is now assured. The exact figure is of course still a matter 
of estimating, but there is no doubt that the balance wtu be on the right side; and tbi& 
notwithstanding the very unusual step taken during the year in regard to the Cotton 
Excit~e Duty. This duty ceased to be levied as from the let of December 1925 and in 
the announcement reg8rding the cessation o'f this levy it was made clear that, barring 
unforeseen accident, suspension was intended in all but form to be equivalent to abolition, 

This announcement inevitably takes away some of the beautiful uncertainty of 
anticipation, some of the pleasant thrlll of expectancy, which is supposed to attach to 
the opening of a Budget. Instead of hoping-shall I say, against hope ?-that this 
Budget may perhaps contain proposals for bringing to an end this taz, so long the 
subject of controversy, Ho,nourable Members ha.ve, I suspect, already in their minds 
written it oft, and, as they listen to me, are waiting in anxious saspensef not to learn 
the fate of the Cotton Excise Duty, but ouly to know what other reliefs, if any, may be
in store for them. In regard to the Cotton Excise Duty, I will keep them in doubt no 
longer. I will admit them at once to the secret that the Finance Bill abont to be pre· 
sen ted to the House includes a clause abolishing the Cotton Excise Dnty finally and 
entirely. The patient died on December the tat, 1925, and it only remains for us to· 
assist at his obsequies and give the corpse decent interment. We have no need to fear 
even its unlamented ghost. No miracle can restore it to life at this time other than some
unthinkable accident in the passing of the Finance Bill. 
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Review of'the year 1925-26. 

[DELHI 

Reviewing the eonditions of the country during the last year Sir Basil 
eaid:-

1 drew attention a year ago to the gradual. reoovery of .trade from world-wide depres. 
sion under the ·Stimulus of greater general &ecurity and reduced prices, Similar forces 
have operated in India during 1926-261 but the fall in prices bas been more marked 
than in the precious year. For all commodities the general index figure came down from 
175 at the end of December 1924 to 163 at the end of December 1925. :Prices of cotton 
piece goods and, in a IC68er degree, of raw cotton were a year ago entirely out of tune with 
the general pr1oe level, Raw cotton appears now to have returned very nearly to ita 
pre-war relatJon to other prices, and this fact holds out the prospect of an increased 
volume of trade tn cotton piece-goods as soon as prices become steadier, 

Apart from these two commodities, tbe trade figures of the year have been satisfactory. 
The tea induotry hao had another prooperous year, while the pri ... both of raw jute and 
jute m&nufactures show a considerable advance. A significant feature of the year which 
is of great importance in relation to the question of transport facilities iD. India bas been 
the growth of the use of motor vehicles. There bas been a large increase in the humber 
-of private cars in use and an even more striking increase in the num,ber of vehicles plying 
for public hire. The number of motor vehicles impor~ed. bas gone up by 24 per cent. 
Oar receipts from the excise duty on petrol reflect the increase iD the use of motor 
vehicles in a striking manner. Though the rate of dut.y was reduced by 89 and one
fourth per cent a year ago, yet our revenue from the duty Is as high as before. Among 
()ther features of interest 1 may mention that imports of artificial silk have gone up seven .. 
fold in two Y"""'· 

The rupee.sterling exchange bas shown persistent strength almost throughout the 
year, and for the time being .at any rate we seem to have come to an end of the widC 
fluctuations which have been a feature of the post. war period, Thanks in large measure 
to tho steadineBB of exchange and also to other causes such as the abstention of the 
Government of India from the Joan market for purposes other than conversion-a subject 
to which I shall have reason of 1926·25-promises to be rema1kabJe for an almost com
plete absence of str~ngency in the money market. 
· The figures given in the Bud geL estimate for revenu~ and expenditure for the year 

were 180·68 crorea and 180·44 crorea respectlveJy, leaving an rstimated surplus of 2~ 
lakhs. The improvement shown in the revised estimate is 1·06 lakhe the .figure for 
revenue being 181•86 crores and for expenditure 130·05 crores. The fou; special items 
"'hich I have mentioned aggregate 1'29 crores and more than account for the increased 
t~urplua. . 

The following statement shows the main variations in revenue and expenditure 
working up to thlo total :-

Customs 
Ta:z:es on Income 
Salt 
Oplom (net) 
Interest receipts 
Currency reoeipta 
Extraordinary receipts 
Intereot on debt (net) 
Posts and Telegraphs 
Railway contribution 
Other .heado 

Total, better 
Budget snrpluo 

Revised surplus 

~·· 

Lakho. 
Better, worse. 

50 
I,lO 

56 
48 
43 
46 
21 

35 
77 
8 

13 

8,06 2,00 -----
1,06 

u 

130 
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Indian Archaeological Fund, 

This anticipated surplus would in the ordinary course be applied automatically to 
the ·reduction or avoidance of debt. The Gevemment of India, however, desire to place 
before the Legislature a proposal for the utiliution of 50 lakha of the surplus for the 
formation of an Indian Archaeological Fund. The details of the proposal w btcb will be 
embodied tn· a Bill will be explained more fully to the House in due course. Its financial 
eJfect will be to apply 50 lakbo of tbo ourpluo, wbicb would otherwise go to debt-redemp
tion, for the purpose of capitalising onr liabilities in COilDection with archaeological 
research. It is not therefore except in form a departure from the sound rule that a 
realised surplus should a:o to reduction of ·debt. Future budget will be saved from a 
revenue charge on this account, but as 1t may be assumed that our outstanding debt will 
be 60 lakbs higher than it would otherwiSfl be and our interest charges consequently increa
sed; the net ultimate e1feot on future budgets is nil. Ita immediate effect upon our reven~ 
estimates for the current year will be to reduce the revised figure for the surplus to 80 lakbs. 

W&.ys !'nd means and Public Debt. 
The real impronment which has come about in the finances of the Government of 

India during the Jast few years and the strength of our position during the financial 
year 1925~26 are strikingly reflected in figures of our Public Debt and of our debt position 
generally and in the story of our ways and means operations. The House will remember 
that in my Budget speech last yew: 1 stated that not only did we not anticipate any 
necessity for borrowing outside India during the year, but also that the maximum amount 
that we should require to raise by a rupee loan in the open market in India would be 12 

·crores. I stated that it was not improbable that at the same time as we approached the 
market for a rupee loan we should also place bdore the public a conversion offer with 
a view to beginning operations for the conversion of early maturing bonds. In the event, 
we found ourselves able in June 1926 to announce that our operatlonsm the market in 
India would be confined to a conversion Joan in new of the improvement shown by the 
:figures of our actual balances on the Blat March 1925 in comparison with our anticipations 
indicated in the revised budget figures. This i ucrease in balances was mainly due to the 
increase in the net rail way earnings which a:ffected both our revenue surplus and our 
ways and means position, and to the drawings upon us by the Provincial Governments 
proving very much less than they bad anticipated at the timP they framed their budgets. 

In 1926-27 maturing debt falling due for repayment including railway debentures 
to be redeemed in England amounts to nearly i:2 crores. The capital expenditure of the 
Central Government amount to 28 half crores of which 25 crores is railway capital 
outlay. The Provincial Loan& Fund estimates &howa an outgoing of 7 orores for advances 
to Provincial Governments. We thua require nearly 2-:l crores for maturing debt and 95 
and half crores for new capital expenditure, or nearly 60 crores in all. In order to meet 
this liability we expect to be able to draw fllrther on our cash balances to the extent of 
15 crores. We look for 11 and half crores from miscellaneous sources including Post 
Office Cash Certificates and other unfunded debts, and about 5 crores MCh from the Debt 
Redemption provision and from railway reserve and mil way and other depreciation funds. 
So far therefore as we are able to judge from our present estimates, we shall require to 
raise a loan in the mont-j' market of an amount not exceeding 22 crores. There is no 
likelihood of our having to resort to external borrowing during 1926~27, this being the 
third 'ear in succes&ion in which the is11ne of an external loan will have been avoided. 
We e:rpect to confine ourselves accordingly to the iB!Iue of a rupee loan in the Indian 
money market for a sum not exceeding 22 crores, of which 20 crores will be for the re· 
newal of the bonds maturing next Septemlter. The net amount of new money required 
from the Indian market will not exceed 2 crores, wh1cb is less than the amount needed 
to pay off external debt in London. More than the whole of oor new capital programme 
amounting to over S5 crores will be financed without recon1'68 to market borrowings .. 
It will be a matter for consideration whether at tbe same time as we i86Ue our rupee 
loan we should offer a further opportunity to holders of bonds maturing after 1926 foz 
anticipatory conversion, as we did last year. 

In order to show the figures of our externbl debt in a significant way, 1 have con· 
verted sterling at the cunent ;rate of Is. 6d. per rupee not only for 1925 and 1926 but 
also for 1923 and 1924:. The improvement in our exchange has ucdoubtedly given ue 
some temporary relief in the burden of interest and other payments on sterling debt, 
and its efiect of course is to bring about a marked reduction in the rupee figure as 
comp&red with what it would have been at Is. 4d. It will be seen that our total debt 
of all kinde had incrtased from 878.88 crores on the 31st March 1923 to 956.11 croree 
on the Slat 'March 1926 and by a fwtber 11.80 crorea to 967.91 crores on the list-
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March 1926. The unproductive rlebt was 254.74 crores on the Slat March 1929, 249.63 
crorea on the Slat March 1925 and will be 225.81 crores on the 31st March 1926 out of a 
total debt of 967.91 crores.' At the present moment it may be said, in order to put the 
position tn a graphic way, that the whole of our. rope~ debt a~d more than half of our 
sterling debt is producti'Ye and that our unproductive debt,ts now leas t~an one q_urter 
of the whole debt. Exclruling the Provincial Governments debt, the lDCrease ~n the 
productive debli during the current financial year amounts to 27.66 crores, wblle the 
increase tn the three years stnce Slat March 1929 amount& to 91.06 crores. Unproductive 
debt bas decreased during the year 1925-26 by 23.82 crores. 

Our internal debt, excluding Provincial Governments' debts to the Government of 
India on the Slst March 1928 was 886.08 crores, on the 31st March 1925, 894.75 crores, 
an on the Slst March 1925 896.88 orores. Oar external debt on the 31st March 1923 
was !05.81 crores, on the 31st March 1925 454.31 crores, and on the Sl~t March 1926 
4.66.64 crores. The increase in our external debt during the current yea~ ~~as last year, 
purely nominal. The latter figure includes 4.67 crores or £S-half million of Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway Company's debentures which, exactly as was the case in 1924· 
25 with the 24.67 crores or £18-half million of East Indian Railway Company's deben
tures are not real1y an increase in the debt of India as a whole bot are merely a transfer 
from' the railway company to the Government of the liability to meet the same interest 
charge out of the earning& from the same RaHway. 

Improvements in Financial Machinery. 
Before I pa·BS on to the Budget estimates for 1926-27, I desire to refer briefly to some 

not unimportant changes which have been made this year in the form of the documents 
which will shortly be placed before the Honse. A year ago as the Honse will remember, 
we introduced various changes in the form of the Demands for Grants in the light of 
observations made by the Pablfc Accounts Committee, This year we are in possession of 
results of an enquiry oonducted at the request of the Public Accounts Committee into 
the pouibility of improving the appropriation reports on lines suggested by that Com· 
mittee. The Auditor General's recommendations were considered by the Public Accounts 
Committee in August last and received their general approval, and their wishes are being 
carried out in the Appropriation Reports for the year 1924·25 now under preparation. 
In order to bring the Demands for Grants into general conformity with the Appropriation 
Reports and thereby to facilitate comparisons between estimates and actuals, correspond· 
ing changes have been made in the form of the Demands for Grants for 1926-27. Each 
grant is now shown sub-divided into a number of sub.· heads and the actual expenditure 
will be accounted for under each so that the Public Accounts Committee, when they 
ECrutinise the final accounts, will be able to compare without difficulty the actual ex· 
penditnre with the budget provision under each sub-head and to fulfil more easily their 
constitutional task of examining the extent to which savings under one sub-head have 
been utilised by the Executive Government towards extra expenditure under another. 
The existing division by circles of account has, however, been retained and details of 
ra:tpenditure are given in the same fullness as before. Another change which will jump 
to the eye of anyone using these volumes is that we have reduced most of them to 
octavo size-a change which effects a considerable reduction- in the cost of printing. 
It is not possible to alter the size in all cases this year. but our intention is to complete 
the prQCe88 of conversion to octavo size in full a year hence. 

A separate demand will be included in the }926-27 Demands for Grants for expen· 
diture in connection with the separation of Aadit from Accounts in the United Provinces. 
This measure ho.a been ·advocated by the Retrenchment Committee and by the Reforms 
Enquiry Committee from different points of view. The latter Committee held that 
separation of Provincial from Central finance was an essential preliminary to any 
appreciable advance towards proVincial autonomy in financial matters, but before such 
separation can be accomplished, Provincial Governments must be in control of their 
own Accounts. Aadtt, however, appears to be a subject which should remain as at 
present in the hands of a single authority, the Auditor General all over India. The 
separation of Audit from Accounts is therefore involved as a 'preliminary to further 
advance and it appears to offer other incidental advantages. I need only mention twC> 
at present. The new system of accounting which we propose to introduce greatly faci· 
litates a closer and more efficient control of expenditure by the Department responsible 
for ~bat expenditure as a continuous process during the period of the expenditure. The 
Audit department, on the other band, is relieved from the mechanical routine duties 

·involved in the present system and its audit becomes more searching. With the appro· 
'9'&1 of the Secretary of State, therefore, we have decided aa an experimental measure to 
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introduce the new scheme of separation, as from tat Aprill9261 in the accounts of the 
United Provinces whose Government have expressed their desire for its introduction. 

Budget Estimates for 1926-27. 
Military Expenditure. 

The form in which the detailed military estimates will be placed before the House 
bas not been materially altered as has been done in the case of the civil ~stimaks, and 
tije changes are confined to a more logical re-arrangement of minor heads. 

The net military expenditure for the year 1926-27 is estimated to amount to 04,88 
crores, i.e. a reduction of 1.37 crores as compared with the Budget estimates for 1925-261 
thus marking a further stage in advance towards the goal set by the Retrenchment Com .. 
mittee. The provision for established charges amounts to 54.24 crorea, the balance re .. 
pre&enting remnants of spectal postawar chargee. The figure of 54,88 crorea includes a 
sum of 66 lakhs for the payment of gratuities to demobilied officers this being the last 
year whtch will be burdened with a charge of this character. 

Among the more salient features in the new estimates I many mention first the 
disappearance of provision for one British Cavalry regiment, costing a sum of 22 lakh11 
a ,.ear, which has now been dispensed with, this being the last of the specific reductions 
of strength following on the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee which 
remained to be carried out, · 

Our total expenditure on military services, including the Army, Marine, Military 
Works, and the Royal Air Force, amounted in the year 1~20·21 to 87·4 crores net, of 
w hicb about 20 crores represented special expenditure on operations in Waziristan. 
With the cessation of these operations, the Budget estimates for 1922-28, which formed 
the basis of the Retrenchment Committre's investigations, showed a net total expeDdjture 
<tf 67·75 crores. The actual expeDdtture of the year l92Sa24 amounted to 56•23 crores 
and the first slage of 57 crores mentioned by the Retrenchment Committee was thus 
passed in the first year. The figure of 56·23 crores included heavy expenditure on 
gratuities to demobiliscd officers and in Waziristan, but these abnormal items were 
counter.balanced by credits from the proceeds of sale and utilisation of surplus stores. 
The Budget for the year 192Sa2-l allotted a net sum of 62 crores for military services. 
This was reduced in the Budget for 1924a25 to 60 and a oneafonrtb crores, but by the 
time when the Budget for 1925a26 was onder consideration the actual effect of the 
retrenchment operations, which it bad been difficult to gauge in advance, bad become 
apparent, and it "·as possible to redoco the budget provision for 192Ga26 crores net. 

The following ~ble brings out the results achieved at a glance :
Net Expenditure of Military. Services •. 

(In crores of Rupees~) 
1921-22 1922-23 1923·2~ 1924-25 

Budget estimate 66'82 67·75 62'00 60·26 
Revised estimate 69·85 67•09 59•74 56·83 
Actual expenditure 69·81 65'27 56'23 56-63 

Estimate 
Actuals 

Adjusted figures of Established charges. 
(In crores of rupees.) 

1923-U 1924-25 
61-9 69•4 
56•7 56.8 

1925·26 
56'0 
65•2 

1925-26 
66-25 
66•28 

1926-27 
64•88 

1926·27 
54'2 

(Revised Estimate,) 
. We are fortunately able to foresee considerable savings of an automatic character 
tn our established charges in future years, as the lt&nlt of the reduction of the rates. of 
pay of the British eoldier wbiJh came into effect in October 1925. The lmmed1ate 
saving for 1926a27 under this bead is not appreciable as the reduced rates of pay affect 
only new recruits, but it iB estimated that, taken in conjunction with the reductions 
below present cost which will in due course result from the recent revision of the pay 
of officers in July 1924, the savings from this source should amount to 12 lakhs in 
1927a28, increasing annually to about 80 lakbs in 1930aSl, and about 1 and one.fourth 
crores in 193Sa34. 

Civil Expenditure. 
. I now turn to our estimates of civil expenditure. The total figure of civil expen

dJture in the revised estimates for 19~5-26 is 41 ·46 crores; the corresponiling figwe for 
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]926-27 is 41-16 crores. This small in!'rease, which. amount~~ S~ Iakha, c:onceals a 
big decrease. In 1925-26 We had a b1g non-recurnng cred1t, ordtnally estnu.ated: at 
1•29 orores but now ascertained in the revist't:l estimates · to be 1•81 crores, on account 
of the transfer of postal and telegraphic stores (including the store of the Indo-European 
Telegraph Department) from: ~evenue to Capital. ~h~ cb.lef feature of the expend.iture 
of 1926-27 ts the reduction, whose significance l have already endeavoured to expla1n1 of 
approxunately 1 crore in the charge for interest. For market debt the eharge for interest 
in 1926-27 shows a redncion oft 1"79 crorea on the current year's figures piU'tly because of 
the eftects of our conversion loan and partly because we were able to finance all our own 
capital expenditure including railways and the capital espenditnre of Provincial Govern
ments without adding to our market debt. On the other -band, there is an increase of 
75 lakbs under Interest on miscellaneous obhgations which includes interest on provident 
and similar funds, Savings Bank deposits, cash certificates and unfunded debt generally. 
The net reduction tn interest charges is therefore, as already stated, about one crore. . 

A drastic reduction of the area under cultivation in the United Provinces by · 
ono·thir4 results iu a considerable reduction in our expenditure on opium. A further 
reduction is anticipated in the near fut\lre as the result of the substantial reduction in the 
prices paid to cultivators. 

Additional Expenditure on Beneficial Services. 
Our estimates of Civil espendlture includs increased proviaion for what I may call 

beneficial services. Among new itema and increases in existing items of espenditure on 
beneficial services included in the Demands for Grants I may mention on enhanced 
grant of 6 and three-fourth lakhs to the Indian Research Fund Association, an 
increase of about a lakh for education in the North-West Fontier Province, as well as 
a non·recnrrcnt grant of about I and a one·fonrth lakhs for a new building for the 
Government High School at Peshawar, a further grant of Bs. 00,000 for the construction 
of the Victoria Hospital at AJmer and a aimilar grant towards Dr. Shro:ff'a new 
Eye Hospital in Delhi. We have increased the grants to the Benares and Aligarb 
Universities by Bs. 20,000 each and that to Delhi University by Rs. 10,000 and have 
provided 2 lakhs each as the first instalments of non-recurring grants to the two first 
Damed Universities. Additional funds have been provided for research at Coimbatore, 
Pasa and Muktesar, and for the development of the Dairy Farms at Bangalore and 
el!ewhere and of the Anand Creamery reccn.tly taken over from the Military Department, 
zand further provision has been made towards the completion of the new Forest Research 
Jnst.itute at Debra Dun, where over 60 Iakbs out of a total sanctioned programme of over 
a crore baa already been spent. 

The provision for reduction or avoidance of debt in accordance with the plan set 
out tn the Government of India Resolution dated the 9th December 1924: require 4:·83 
crorea in 1926-27 or practically the same figure as in 1925-26. The Government of India 
propose, however, to make two changes which a:ffect the total amount of expenditure 
under this head tn 1926-27. There ar" objections iD principle to inflating revenue at 
the expense of capitaL Our object in amending the Sea Cuetows Act and making 
Government stores liable to duty was clearly not to increase the Customs revenue at the 
espense of our capital charges. We have therefore decided to meet the view expre11sed 
by critics in tbiti Houae a year ago and omit this portion of the provision for redemption. 
of debt. An opportunity for reconsidering the whole question can be taken at the expiry 
of tbe five year period for which the Debt Redemption &ebeme is in force. 

The &eeond proposal which the Government of India are making in this connection 
will be foand enshrined in a clause in the Finance Bill dealing with the disposal of the 
sums received by India from Germany on "Reparation account. These sums represent 
India's share of the amount allocated to the British Empire out of tho Dawes annuities. 
The actual allocation is fn.ll of complications. The payments by Germany for all treaty 
charges under the plan adopted vary from 1,000 million gold marks at the start to 
2,500 -milhon gold marks in the fifth year ; thereafter they are to be fixed at the latter 
sum.togetber with a supplement computed according to an index of prosperity. _The 
Brit1sb Empire as a whole receive 22 per cent of the total sum available and India 
receives 1•2 per cent of tbe Brit.ish Empire's share. The best calculations that I have 
been able to mak~, 'Yhich nece_s.sarily are based on somewhat arbitrary assumptions, 
point to an annual ~1pt by lndta over the next few years of sums varyiDg between a 
minimum of :£66,000 and a maximum of £250,000. In 1924-25 we received £37,400 and 
we expect to receive about £66,700 in 1925·26. The present estimate of receipts in 
1926-27 is about ~120,000. 
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It seems resonable to utilise receipts from Germany under all but the last head 

for red notion or avoidance of debt rather than to treat them &I an ordinary item of 
revenue. Only by this procedure will there be annual savings in interest in future to 
correspond to annual payments on account of pension. The Government propose there. 
foro that payments for compensation shall be deduced from the total reparation receipts 
and applied for the purpose for which they are intended, and that the balance of our 
reparation receipts shall be devoted to the red nation or avoidance of debt. 

This may perhaps b~ a convenient point at which to m~ntion that we are cantina .. 
ing for 1926-27 the assignments on account of Customs duty on Government stores 
introduced as a temporary measure two years ago to those Provinces which have not yet 
obtained a reduction in their contribotions to the Central Government. The only impor· 
taut item in this connection is a sum of 5•38lakbs payable to Bombay. It is obviously 
desirable that tbese assignments, which are objectionable in principle, should be extingui· 
shed at an early date and we propose very shortly to take up this question in connection 
with the examination of the Report of the Taxation Enquiry Committee recently published 
wtth special reference to their proposal for- modifying the existing Devolution Rule 15 
in regard to the payment to the Provinces of a share in Income-tax receipta. 

Revenue 1926-27-0ustoms, 
· I now tom to the estimates of our reveune. It is neCessary to anticipate some 

diminution in the imports of vugar, but we may reasonably look for compensation for the 
sums thus lost in inereased rec~ipts from duty on cotton piece~goods and in what I 
may call the normal growth under other heads. On this basis the net revenue under
the head of Customs is estimated at 48•16 crore~~t or, an increase of 1•80 crores over the 
revised esUmate for the current yaar. This figure includes 1,75 lakbs of revenue from 
the Cotton Excise Duty, This may be regarded as a fairly conservative estimate ef what 
tho1ield from tho duty would be if if were continued, Tbe yield in 1924·2ii, the l .. t 
y~r in which the duty was fully collected, was 2,18 lakhs, while the highest figure 
during the last si:r. years was 2,31 lakhs. 

Taxes on Income. 
The main change in the trade conditions of 1925~26 as compared with the previous. 

year is that the cotton mtll industry . in Bombay bas passed through, what I hope will 
prove to be, the period of its severest depression, We have to alJo\'9' therefore for an 
appreciable reduction in our revenue from Bombay under the bead of Ta:r.es on Income. 
Conditions elsewhere have been on the whole better than in the previous year and our 
administratJon is increasing all the time in efficiency. We have adopted for 1926~27 a 
figure or 16•15 crores of receipts under this head or 10 lakhs less than our revised 
estimate for 1926·26. This represents 1•20 crores less ·than the Bo.dget estimate for the 
current year. 

Salt, 
I estimate our receipts under the head Salt at the figure of 6·90 crores. which 

assumes that accumulated stocks will have been worked down by the end of this month. 
Opium, 

The gross receipts from opium are estimated at 59 lakhs below the revised figure for 
1925·26 which included a large adventitious receipt under Excise opium owing to
the taking over by the Provincial Governments of stocks held at treasuries. The net 
receipts are estimated to be practically the same as this year, namely, 2'26 crores owing 
to reductions in expenditure already referred to. 

Railways. 
As the Hoose is aware, the total. contrtbution from Railways to general revenue& 

during 1926~27 is estimated at 6·01 crores. This represents simply the amount of the fixed 
contribution based on the actual receipts for 1924~25 which was a particularly profitable 
year. It assumes that the net gain from Railways, after deducting the contribution,. 
will not exceed a crores and will accordingly be transferred in fall to the railway reserve. 

Posts and Telegraphs. 
The working expenses of the Indian Posts a~ Telegraphs Department for 1926-27 

are estimated at 10•17 crores1 or 61 Jakhs more than in 1925-26. Tbe growth of working 
expenses is due in part to the absence of the non-recurrent features which, as already 
explained, made the figure of 1925-26 less than the normal, and in part to an increase 
in expenditure amounting to 10 lakbs da.e to the decision of the Railway Department 
to withdra~ the concession of free railway passes to postal. employe~s and to the-

28 
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inclusion of a provision .of about 19 'l&kbs for new measurell designed to improve .the 
-emoluments and terms of service of the postal and telegraph staff. Tbe gross recetpta 
ba ve not kept pace with the increase in expenditure, and we can expect an improvement 
of only 41 lakbs making the total of our gross receipts for 1926-2710'65 crores as 
-compared with 1b-24 crores in 1926-26. The Post Office account alone shows an estimated 
profit of 20 lakhs but there is a loss of .20 lakhs on the Telegraph nnd or 10 lakhs on the 
Telephones owi~g largely to the fact that the charge tor interest is proportionately 
heavier in the case of the latter services. The upshot is that the estimates of the year 
point to 8 toss of approximately 10 lakbs on the working of the department as a whole. 
1 have however every confidence that a revival in trade will lead in due course to a 
conside~able addit1on to.our revenue from tele~rams which has recently been disappoint
ingly low and that by next year the department will be completely self-supporting. 
To complek the picture 1 must add that owing to a reduction in traffic we expect, in 
addition, a loss of 6"7 lakhs in •1926-27 on the working of the Indo-European Telegraph 
Department, 

The House will observe that in face of these figures it is impossible for us to con· 
template any reduction this year in the rates for lettcm and postcards-a subject on which 
after an interesting debate in t.liis House a few weeks ago further discussion was 
adjourned in order that the whole matter might be considered in its propel' setting in · 
connection with tbe budget figures. Such a reduction of charges as was then under 
consideration is clearly impossible unless the tax-payer is to be saddled with the 
burden of a heavy subsidy in relief of the customers of our postal and teltgraph System. 
I know that a return to pre-war rates is keenly desJred in many quarters in the House 
and in the country ; nor would the Government desire to oppose such a reduction for 
.a moment if they believed that it was within the range of practical politics. I desire, 
however, to put the question frankly before the House. There is in my view no probabi
lity whatever of a return to pre-war rates for letters and postcards except at the cost 
of a heavy and steadily increasing subsidy from the pocket of the tax-payer. 

The truth is that we are confronted by what I may call a secular chaDge in condi· 
tiona in India. The very cheap rates of postage to which India had become accustomed 
before the war were possible only because of the very low level of prices in India as 
oompared with other countries. If we take the figure for the average of the year 1861 
for wholesale prices Jn the United Kingdom and India as100, the incrase in the year 
1924 in the case of India 121 represented by a :figure of 251 and in the case of the United 
Kingdom by a figure of H2. If we go back only as far as 1914 and compare per-war 
with present prices, the increase in India is from 100 in 1914: to ·163 at the end o~ 
December 1925. The torresponding increase in the United States is from 100 to 168, and 
in the United Kingdon from 100 to 153. In the face of these figures which, whatever 
doubts we may have as to the absolute accuracy of the calculations OB which the index 
numbers are framed, are at least a reasonable guide to the general trend or events, 
it is impossible to expect that the Indian Postal department should be able to carry letters 
or post cards at the rates prevailing in 1680 ol' even in 1:;)14:. 

Other Receipts 
Our estimates of revenue assume the continuance of the practice of appropriating 

to rennue the interest on the Paper Currency Reserve and the surplus of the Gold 
Standard Reserve over 4:0 million, We may, I think, aasume that, whatever changes 
may be introduced as the result of the recommendations of the Boyal Commission on 
Currency, the profit now obtained by the Government from these Reserves wbatever 
form they may assume, will not be substantialJy affected, 1n regard to oth.; heads· of 
receipt, extraordinary income from .enemy ships will no longer accrue to us and it is 
necessary to estimate interest receipts on a lower scale than this year. ' 

We are now in a position to frame our balance sheet. The total estimated revenue 
for 1926-27 amounts to 138'48 crorea, and the total estimated expenditure amounts to 
180·88 crores. We are left with a scrplus of 3•05 crores. 1 hasten to remind the House 
that the latter figure includes the sum of 1 and three-fourth crores for receipts from the 
Cotton Excise D~ty, 

Conclusion, 
To what extent can we regard this surplus as being free for us to dispose of r How 

far 1s it a recurring surplus r 7be Bouse will observe that I have made no reference 
c:cept on a very incJdental way to the the Report of the Taxation Enquiry Committee, 
or to the proceedings of the Royal Commission on Currency, The former's report bas 
only recently come into the bauds of members, and though lncomplete copies have been 
available to the·Government for a somewhat longer period, we came to the conclusion that 
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the extremely interesting and instructin ms.terial which it provides dcmanda more 
prolonged and more complete examination than was po.ssible in the time at oar disposal. 
I have therefore included in this Budget no suggestion for modification of our taxation. 
system in the light of the Committee's recommendations. · 

The same assumption must be made in regard to the work of the Royal CommisSion 
on Currency. Our estimates assume the continuance of the present credits to revenue of 
the interest on Currenoy investment&. 

In regards to other items in the Budget we have to remember that the reCeipts frc.m. 
Railways in 1926-27 are high; the earnings of the year 1925-26 were not as gOJd as 
those of the previous year, so that our fixed contribution from Railways in 1927-~8 may 
be less by as much as 79lakhs than in 1926-271 if the actual figures for Bail way receipts 
fo 1926-26 confirm our revised estimate. Our opium revenue is also an uncertain 
factor. The net revenue fluctuates within rather wide limits and at ·times may even 
increaSe owing to sudden.decreas~s in expenditure following on reductions in the area.. 
cultivated and in the price paid, but the progressive elimination and eventual extinction 

. of our_ opium revenue has to be assumed. 
Remission of Provinctal Contributians. 

After giving full we1gbt to these various conaiderations, we have come to the con ... 
elusion that there is no undue risk in treating the whole of our surplus as a recurrent one. 
The House will I feel sure have no hesitation in agreeing that past expressions of 
policy and the truest interests of the people of India alike demand that, after using 
1 and three-fourth crores of the sum at our disposal for the reduction of Central taxation, 
we should devote as much as we can of the rest to the relief of the Provinces. We
accordingly propose to apply 1·25 lakbs to the further reduction of tbe provincial con
tributions in accordance with the Devolution Rules," The relief thus afforded will go to 
the extent of 67 lakhs to Madras, 33 lakhs to the United Provinces, 28 lakhs to the Punjab 
and 7 lakbs to Burma. 

The total of the Provincial contributions fixed under the Meston Settlement was 
9•83 crores. A year ago we made a permanent reduction of 2 and a half crorea and 
provided 63 lakba· for the continuance of the temporary remi58ion of Bengal's contriba
tion. With the additional 1 ADd one-fourth crores eet aeide now we shall have reduced 
our relio.nce on the Provinces by 4·88 cTorea in all, which is not very far short of 
half the total The Provinces whom fortune and the Devolution Rules favour this year 
are, apart from Bengal, the same as those wh~ch obtained biJitgest b~nefita_year ago. 
Bnt the turn of the other Provinces will come. 

The Budget· of 1924-25 which concided with the first session of this Hopse sfgnalfsed 
our definite escape from the era of deficits and brought the Salt tax back from Rs, 2-S. 
a maund to the present rate of Bs. 1-4. ~or this reduction, though no doubt it bad 
the assent of the majority, only the minority in this House who voted for the seeond 
reading of the Finance ·Bill can claim. a share of the credit with the Government and 
the Council of State, and the Government did not conceal their view that a higher rate,. 
which might have enabled us by now to have achieved the complete ·extinction of the 
Provincial contributions, had much to commend it. .But, if this House dealt in a 
step-motherly way with the Budget of 1924-25, it placed to its credit six months later the 
convention in regard to the separation of railw.ay finance from general finance, a reform 
which I regard as the greatest financial achievement of the years under review. We have 
made other advances tn our financial machinery dunng this -period, eucb ae the c&tablilib~ 
ment of the Provincial Loans Fund and the formulation of a clear policy of reduction 
and avoidance of debt, and we have paved the wr..y for other advances, as for instance, 

· the separation of Accounts and Audit, and the reform of the Indian Currency system. 
1 ask those who profess unending dissatisfaction with the Reforms and denounce

them as a sham and the Government as insincere and unresponsive, does the financial 
story of these three short years justify depression or despondency 7 In that brief space
w_e have immensely improved .our financial machinery and _have progressed nearly half
way on the road to the extinction of the Provincial contributions, and we have reduced 
the Salt Tax and abolished the Cotton Excise Duty. To me it seems undeniable that 
the association of chosen representatives of the people of India with the Es.ecattve 
Government and their constant inter-o.ction the one upon the other in the Assembly and 
the Council of State have enabled India to win through the inevitable discomforts of 
the period following the war with a measure of success that makes her financial position. 
the envy of -other nations and could scarcely have been possible without the Reformed 
Constitution. 

The Government of Iodin and this Assembly have not always aeen eye to eye on 
:financial questions, but the record shows that we have worked together, not without-
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reward to establish a foundation of financial stability far more firmly based than when 
we began. We leave to the next Assembly the task of building on tliose foundations 
with the firm assurance that, though all the difliculties are not surmounted and though 
new anxieties may arise they wUl not have·to complain of our work of prepa,ration and 
will find their financial heritage a source of strength in advancing to the solution of the 
political and constitutional tasks which await them, 

The Finance Bill. 
After Sir Basil Blackett bad ;ead his Financial Statement, be intro

duced the Finance Bill. In the statement of objects and reasons it is 
explained that the objects of the Bill is to continue certain provisions of 
the Indian Finance Act' 1925, which would otherwise cease to have effect 

·from the Jst April1926; to repeal the Cotton Duties Act 1896, and to 
provide for the appropriation of the share of British India in Dawes annuities 
to the reduction or avoidance of the Debt. Clauses 2, 4 and 6 provide for 
the continuance of the rates of the Salt Duty, Postage, Income-tax and 
Super-tax prescribed by the Indian Finance Act 1925, while Clause 5 
provides for credit to revenue for a further period of one year, i.e., till the 
31st March 1927, of the interest on securities forming a part of the Paper 
Currency Reserve. Clause 7 provides for the balance of the share of 
British India in the annuities payable by Germany under the London 
Agreement of 1924, remaining after payment to private persons and local 
bodies, as reparation for damage due to enemy action • 

.Stat1m1111 ·ctJmparing the actual &venu• and Exp~nditur. of ths Central Governmllll 
/mpmal &venue and ExpentiJtur• before the Reforms with ths Revised Estimates for 
1ach year from 1915·16 to 1924-25. 

[In thousands of Rupees) 
REVISED EsTIM.lTB, ACTUALS, 

Revenue. Expenditure, Surplus ( +) Revenue, Expenditure, Surplus ( +) Deficit(-) . Defic1t (-) 

1915·16 78,89,08 St,s.S,2t -2,6913 8o,oo,g6 81,7;!,26 -1,78,30 

1916•17 •• 97,25,67 88,27,37 +8,98,30 g8,53,•o 87,31,37 +11,21,73 

1~17•18 1,14,84,48 1,06,27,74 +8,56,74 1, xs,7o,s8 1,06 .. 57.52 +12,13,06 

1918-19 .. 1,27·94,65 1,34,79,88 -6,85,23 1,30,40,66 1,36,13,72 -5,73,06 . 

1919•20 1,44·07,56 x,sg,t8,67 -:s,tr,tt 1,37,13,98 1,60,79,2; -23,65,29 

192Q-21 I,ss.xo,ss 1,48,03,61 -12,93,26 1,35,63,32 t;61,64,t7 -26,0o,Bs 

1921-22 .. 1,13,15,32 1,41,94,52 -28,79,20 1.15,21,56 1,42,86,52 -27,65,02 

1922•23 .. 1,20,70,17 1,37,95·5• -17,25,35 1,21,41,29 I,s6,43,os -•s,ox,76 

I 923-24 1,31,96,c4 1,2g,8g,g7 +2,06,07 I •33,16,63 J ·30,77,63 +2,39,00 

1924-25 1,34.82,26 1,30,82,68 +3,s9,58 t,3s,o3,92 t,32,3;,6B "'5,68,26 
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General Discussion of the Budget 
DELHI-4TH MARCH 1926. 

22I 

After two day's a<ljournment the Assembly met on the 4th March 
to begin the general discussion of the Budget. The Swarajists did not take 
any part in the discussion. The Independents also decided oat to participate. 
They felt that in the absence of the Swarajists, they would find the 
non-official ranks numerically so weak· as to make it impossible for them 
to carry any motion against the Government. Moreover, they thought that 
the Government's action in not acceding to the demand of a Royal Com
mission before 1929 called for an emphatic ·protest. They anticipated that 
a Royal Commission would be the logical outcome of the Reading-Birkenhead 
negotiations of last year. Since then there had been Lord Birkenhead's 
speech in which they find little consolation and the Viceroy's speech at the 
opening of the Assembly was held to contain less. Accordingly, as a protest, 
they decided not to participate in tho debate and proposed to make a statement 
in the House outlining their posiMon. When, therefore, Mr. Harchandrai 
Vishindas had actually commenced to speak on the Budget, he· was apprised 
of this decision and he resumed his seat amidst Swarajist cheers. 

Mr. M. C. NAIDU then commenced the debate. He congratulated 
the Finance Member on the satisfactory Budget. He was gratified that 
Burma was given seven lakhs more out of the surplus. The speaker 
suggested t)lat Provincial Contributions should be done away with before 
reduction in other taxes was attempted. The Army was the hobby of the 
Finance Member and the Commander-in·chief, and some reduction in its 
expenditure should be made. The high income tax was in the way of the 
proper development of industries. 

Col. CRAWFORD paid his quota of•congratulation to the Finance Member 
on the very satisfactory state of Indian Finances. In two yeare the Finance 
Member had succeeded in reducing the provincial contributions by a crore 
and a half and in wiping out the Cotton Excise duty altogether. But some 
more reduction in the Customs duty was highly desirable. The reduction 
of the duty on petrol had proved, by results, to be a wise one. The duties 
on cotton goods, tin, foodstulfs, a heap motor-cars and patent medicines 
should be lowered. A reduction of the duty on cheap motor-oars would 
bring in more revenue, which ought to be employed in improving roads. 
The general tax-payer should also be given some relief by reduction of 
taxation. 

Continuing, Col. Crawford said that there was no relief to the ordinary 
tax-payers. The Customs tariffs atood high. The speaker considered the 
Military budget to be exceedingly economical. The recent Northern 
manoeuvres had been most instructive, but he hoped economy was not 
arranged at the expense of officers, and trusted that they were given travel
ling and other allowances with the same liberality as during ordinary duty. 
Be also agreed with the Finance Member in having insurance at a minimum 
coat, but felt that in regard to equipment and mobility more should be dooe. 
Reduction in the Military budget, could only be . achieved through pacification 
of the Frontier. 
. Dr. S. K. DATTA emphasised the need ·far standing against increase 
10 the coat of living, for that was proving burdensome to his community, 
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and to those depressed and other dases that were not adequately re
presented in the House. The Commerce ])[ember's Custol)ls Tariffs added 
to that burden. Dr. ' Datta particularly· spoke on the Ecclesiastical 
Establishment, whose cost. be found, was increasing 'every year. He said 
there was scope for economy. He asked why the ·Incbcape Committee's 
recommendation bad not been carried out under the head. Then again, 
while the Dominions were free in ecclesiastical matters, they in India we~e 
following an ancient practice, established in 1814, whereunder the Metro
politan of India was still under the Archbishop of · Canterbury. He stood 
hr the Church in India to be made free, and asked for an early announce- . 
ment of the official policY on the subject. · · 

THE MILITARY BuDGET 

Sir William BIRDWOOD rose amidst loud applause to make his obser
vations regarding the ·Military Budget. One o~ the clauses which had most 
contributed to the pre sent satisfactory military situation on the Frontier w:IB, 
be said, the proved success of their policy in W aziristan. The process of 
reducing the special recurring expenditure in Waziristan had been continued, 
while the conditions of service, of their troops, in that region, had been 
sufficiently improved. The concessions granted in Waziristan, as the Finance 
Membdr had pointed out, had been reduced from 87 and half crores in 
1920·21 to 55 crores in 1926·27. Still it was frequently stated that they 
should reduce the figure to 50 crores as recommended by the Inohcape 
Committee. Lord Inchcape, himself, had definitely recognised that that figure 
could be reached only if there was a real fall in price. Such a fall had not 
occurred. He was for reduction in Military expenditure, but a reduction 
to 50 crores in the immediate future did not seem possible. , 

Proceeding, the Commander·in·Chief informed that the 'Government had 
already reduced the number of British cavalry regiments from nine to five. 
the infantry from 52 to 45 and horse artillery from 11 to 4. The Indian 
cavalry regiments had been reduced from 39 in 1914 to 21. The Indian 
infantry battalions had been reduced from 126 to 100. 

·As regards .the barracks of Indian troops, the Commander-in-Chief stated 
that they proposed to spend 20 lakhs out of the suspense account for the im· 
provement ot sanitary conditions. Regarding the Auxiliary and Territorial 
Force Coll!mittee's Report, they bad to consult the Local Governments and 
also the Secretary of State about details. 

Concluding Sir William said that he had already announced the proposal -
to create an Indian Navy. The proposal was on practical Jines. He 
however emphasised the fact that the greatest patience would have to 
be exercised regarding. the formation of an Indian Navy. ".Let us remember 
that the Indian Navy is not going to be formed in a day or in a few 
years. The eventual success of the measure will lie in the hands of 
the people of India. I do not think a nation can provide a ·really efficient 
naval service for itself, unless its people can develop what I would describe 
as a sea sense. Indians of the right class must come forward and subject 
themselves to the necessary education and training and discipline. There 
wil! be. a gr~at responsibility upon the leaders of Indian thought and Indian 
soc1ety m makm~ the necessary effects and in exercising their inlluence in 
the matter. W1th the proceeds available from the giving up of the Kidder
pore Dockyard we hope to meet a considerable proportion of the initial 
outlay on the purchase of ships for the Indian Navy. 
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Mr. COCKE characterised the budget as excellent and sound. Looking 

back over the past 12 years, he found they had bad seven deficit budgets 
and five surplus budgets. The total deficit in 7 years was I 00 crores, while 
the total surplus in five years had been 32 crores. The Aimy Accounts 
Committee that bad been appointed had an important task before. it. As 
regards tarifl's, he emphasised that the first question to be considered in the 
revision of tariffs was the high duty on motor-cars. He drew atten· 
tion to the inequity of income-tax arrangemeut under which a person, 
as an individual paid og]y RS. 39,000 as tax over 3 lakhs profits, while he J 
would have to pay for the same amount of profit, a tax of Rs. 51,000 if he : 
converted his bn•ioess into a company. The Taxation Enquiry COmmittee 
had, by its recommendations, made the inequity more noticeable. The 
speaker further advocated the abolition of corporation profits-tax. He 
suggested that, with· a view to increase the popularity of the Postal certifi· 
cates, an inter-provincial competition, by publishing monthly returns, should 
be started. He hoped the accounts of the various departments of the 
Government and not only of the railways would be commercialised. 

Sir Basil BLACKETT, in replying to the debate, referred to the question 
of provincial contributions and said that the Government had already set be
fore themselves the objective of remission of provincial contributions. But he 
agreed with Mr. Cocke that it was not enough and that some remission of the 
Maston settlement was called lor sod must ultiniately take place. He held 
that the worst sufferer under the settlement waa the Central Government. If 
the Central Government could not reduce the central taxation to any great 
extent, without getting into trouble with the provinces, it was largely because 
of the Maston Settlement. They. must . realise that, even at present, there 
was~ balance of five crores still remaining from Pro~incial contributions. 
The Taxation Enquiry C<lmmittee had wr.itton an interesting chapter . oti the 
subject, and had taken them a step further. He announced that during the 1 
next stiniiner, the Government would examine Devolution Rule No. lli and. 
the provincial share of the Income tax. But the solution would depend on 
the good-will of all the 9 provinces. There was· divergence of interests 
between the provinces and the interest of all provinces divergent from that 
of the Central Government. The problem was thus difficrilt. 

He next referred to the question of reducing the burden of the eon· 
sumer. He agreed with Col. Crawford that the motor car stood on a 
different footing from other luxuries. . The need was for helping communi· 
cations, He was reading, the othei· day, a file, where he found that prices 
in a pa1ticular place had suddenly gone up, because bullock carts, due to bad 
roads, had not reached with food grains. Quick transport was necessary, 
He would draw the attention of the Provincial Governments to the need 
for establishing a Road Fund, as advocated by the Taxation Committee, The 
committee had also recommended a reduction in the tax on motors. He 
agreed that these two suggestions of the Committee were interesting. He, 
at the same time, showed that the average pries ol a motor-car in 1921 was 
Rs. 5,993, compared with Rs. 2,135 in 1925·26. He ~auld not howeYer 
hold out a hops of reduction. In general tariffs they had. looked through 
the tariffs to see if any reductions could be made without sacrificing much 
revenue. In conclusion the · Finance Member congratulated the House on ' 
the business-like character of the discussion and amidst. ironical Swarajist 
cheers, the Assembly was adjourned until Monday the 8th March. 



The Swarajists' Walk Out 
DELHI-8TH MARCH 1926 

Mr. Jinah's Adjournment Motio~ 
After an adjournment of 2 days the House met again on the 8th March 

to discuss demands for Budget grants. After interpellations and presenta
tion of Select Committee's Report, Mr. JINN AH got up and moved that 
the demand under the head ' Executive Council' be taken up first. He 
quoted from the last year's proceedings, where Dewan Bahadur Ramachandra 
Rao had suggested similarly, that the demand for the Executive Council 
be taken earlier than the-order of business permitted. The then President, 
Sir Frederic Whyte, bad stated that · according to the practice in the 
House of Commons, the order of business was arranged by agreement 
between tbe Leader of the House and the Chief Whip of the Opposition. 
Mr. Patel, now President, but then a Member, had then enquired whether 
the arrangement of the order of business was not entirely in the hands 
of the Chair, and had stated it had nothing to do with the Home Member. 
Then, said Mr. Jinnah, the Home Member had agreed to its discussion. 

Mr. Jinnah briefly gave the history of his attempt to secure the Execu
tive Council grant being discussed first. Failing to get at the Home Member 
on tbe 4th. he approached Sir Basil Blackett, but in vain. The Home 
Member replied to him by a letter, the text of which Mr. Jinnah read to 
the House. In it, the Home Member ·bad stated that unless he knew that 
it was the desire of all the parties in the House that the discussion on the 
Executive Council be taken earlier, he could not consider it favourably. 
The Home Member also pointed out that if a constitutional debate was to 
b~ raised, it could as effectively be raised under the first head " Customs" 
or any demand, and the Home Member concluded by stating that he did 
not want to face the full force of non-official opposition under the vote 
for the Executive Council. · . 

Mr. Jinnah said that it showed the motive of the Government in re
fusing to concede to his proposition, which was intended to enable the House. 
most constitutionally, to record, in a most unequivocal manner, the protest 
of tbe Honse by omitting the grant. 

Sir Alexander Mnddiman, replying to Mr. Jinnah's motion, said he did 
not know whether to consider Mr. Jinnah's motion an appeal or a demand. 
Mr. Jinnah did not show the speaker that he (Mr. Jinnah) had held oon
aultations with other parties of the House in making his request. He would 
not say whether the motion was in order or not. That was for the Chair to 
decide, bot if it was put to the House be would advise it to vote against it. . 

The ·President wished the Government had adopted a reasonable atti
tude to help the Mem hers of the House, but so far as tbe business of the 

· House was concerned, it was settled for non-official days by ballot and for 
official days by the Government. The order thus arranged could not be 
llpset until a motion was actually moved. Then it was the property of the. 
House, and the House could do whatever it liked. It could adjourn it or 
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discuss it. Mr. Jinnah would therefore be well advised, if he wished, to go 
on moving adjournment of every head till he reached the head "Executive 
Council:' He, therefore, ruled Mr. Jinnah's motion out of order. 

Mr. Jinnah, thereupon, moved the adjournment of the discussion under 
Customs. This was put to vote and lost by 43 to 29 votes. 

Pt. Motilal's Speech 

Pundit Motilal Nehru then got up and announced that his party were 
under a mandate to walk out in view of the Government attitude over the 
Reform issue. We give below the full text of his speeoh delivered on the 
occasion:-

Sir,-" This is the third and last occasion in the life of this Assembly, for Honourabltt 
members to treat the treasury beni:hes with a feast of grievances. 

Sir Baail Blackett : Sir, I rise to a ts6liitof--order. The Honourable Member fa. 
moving a motion which does not stand on the paper and of which we have only had recent 
notice, that the demand be omitted, I feel that I am entitled to object to that motion 
being put, in view of the fact that we have bad such abort notice and the result of its. 
being carried would be that q ueations that are raised in other motions that had priority 
over it would not be discussed. 

Tbe President: Tbe Honourable Member is making the position of his party ab
solutely clear, He is making a general statement &B to the position of his party in regard 
to all the demands for grants, 

The Hon'ble Sir Basil BlaCkett : Then be is not moving a motion. 
Pandit .Motilal .Nehru ~ "No." 1 am not moving a motion. I was talking of the annual 

feast of grievances which is provided by the vicious system of Government a.nder which 
we ha.ve the misfortune to live. I was going to say that this is the third and last 
occasion in the life of this Assembly which gives an opportunity to the Honourable mem
bers to provide that feast for the delectation and consumption of the Treasury Benches. 
Sir, the system itself is a perennial grievance and therefore it is not necessary for this 
House to pick and choose and select this or that demand which has been laid before us. 
As I intimated to the House we are here to day nuder a mandate, Our in11truotions are
quite accurate and precise ; and it is under these instructions that I crave your indulgence 
to permit me to make ~ statement,· 

The Mandate of the Congress. 
"We have on two previous occasions taken part in the discussion on tbe budget. 

We told the Brittsh Government that we refused to be consenting parties to an adminis ... 
tration which has been forced upon us against our wilL We took the opportunity tO con
vey a message to the people of the United Kingdom that, unless that system was changed 
according to the wishes of the people of India, there would he no contentment in this. 
country, That message, Sir, has so far heeu unheeded, and the latest utterances of high 
and responsible members of the Government have shown the utter futility of any furthctr 
action that can be taken in this Hoose. A& I have said, we come here, to-day, under a. 
definite mandate to deliver that message of tbe Indian National Congress, For 
that purpose we a 'Vail ourselves of the roles of procedure and I take liberty to stand 
on the motion which bas been made by my Honourable friend, Sir Bastl Blackett. The
message of the Indian National Congress to the Government and the mandate to us artt 
embodied in this resolution, which was passed by the All-India Congress Committee only 
the day before yesterday :-

. 'This meeting having taken into con!lideration the pronouncements made, fn the
Council of State and the Legislative A1Sembly, by the Governor-General and the Home 
Member and referred to in the report of the Special Committee, is of opinion that the
insistence of the Secretary of State and the Government of India on full co-operation 
by the representatives of the people under the existing conditions, clearly demonstrates 
the intention of the Governml"nt to coerce the nation into abject submission witbout 
making any advance on the present viciou.a system of Government, Tbe Committe& 
therefore has no option but to adopt the recommendations of the Special Committee and 
to call upon the Swara]lst members of the various legislatures to follow the eourae laid 
down in resolution (herein quoted) of the Indian National Congress passed at Cawnpore. 
This Committee hereby calls upon the Swara.jtst Party in tbe Assembl_y to leave • 
tbeir seats after raising a Constitutional issue once again on the first mot1on on the 
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.Stb March. Tbia committee hereby calls upon the Swarajiat members of all legislatures 
to conform to the other directions contained :in the said resolution of the Congress and 
to engage tbemaelvea in carrying on the programme hereinafter laid down•. 

u I need not trouble the HooSe with the programme which bas now been laid down, 
and 1 confine myself to the mandate which I have just reaa. We are here to act on 
that mandate and you will soon hear, Sir, that we act on the programme t.oo. I crave 
the indulgence of the House to state briedy what has led to the action we are taking. 
As I have said, we took part in the budget debates of the last years. We did this on 
the time~ honoured principle of grievances before supplies. The Treasury Benches replied 
by piling upon us all the obloquy and ridicule, whiob they could, for presuming to uae 
a weapon which we bad not tht! strength to wield. After subjecting generations of people 
to a long-continued process of emasculation, they took a cruel delight in reminding 
them that they were helpless and could not enforce their rights as free men could 
do. Well Sir, we admit that, at present, we cannot. Government is welcome to derive 
such consolation as it may from that fact and to gloat over oar helplessness and to 
jubilate over their own shame. But, however mnch we may be enfeebled in body, our 
t10uls have never been and will never be killed. 

" Your much boasted Reforms are not acceptable to us, and we shall not have them • 
.,, We &aid so before they came intoopE"ration. We refused to have anything to do with 
them when they were first pat int.o operation. The Government replied by repression 
.and oppreuion on an unprecedented magnitude. During the first period of the operation 
of the so-called Reforms, thousands ·Of our best men were rnthlessly locked up in jails 
under various pretents. They bore it all patiently and courageously. Then came the 
second period. Some of those who had abstained from coming into the Councils during 
the first period made up their minds to enter them when the second period began. 
This they did with the double object of testing the bona fjdls "f the Government and 
showing their determination not to rest till they achieved what was their due. I-who 
was honoured by those who entered the Assembly by being elected as their Ieader-1 
began by making a humUiating confession. What I said was: 'We have come hero to do 
something which we have not been doing 60 faT. Sir, we have come here to offer our 
.co-operation, Non-co-operators as we are, if you will care to co-operate with us. That is 
why we are here.• I call this a humiUating confession advisedly, and I wish, I could 
convey to the House even a very faint idea of what I felt when 1 uttered those words, 
But the words were well considered and carefully ordered, before they were uttered. 
The humiliation involved was of my own seeking, I sought it, aud I got it. But the 
tragedy conveyed no lesson to the unfeeling stone hearts of the Bureaucracy. They 
rejoiced at what they considered our weakness, and tried to rub it in. But they failed 
to take note of the sentence which followed the one that I have JUSt read. It runs thus: 
"If you agree to have it, (referring to co-operation) we are your men : but if you do not, 
we shall like men, stand upon our rights an:l continue to be Non-co-operators.' 

The M.uddiman Enquiry. 

• 11 Sir, the co-operation we offered bas been contemptuously rejected, and 
1t is time for us to think of other ways to achieve our object. I shall not 
Uouble the House with the details of what followed. They must be fresh in the memory 
of the Honourable. Mem~rs. First came a Departmental enquiry, and then another, 
more or leas pubhc,_ ~hu~h is kno'Yn as the Muddiman Enquiry. The last enquiry 
.aulmtn~ted ~n a maJ?nty and a mmority report. These reports have been the subject 
of corunderatJon and Jmpor\ant pronouncements by high members of the Government, 
by the Secretary of State, the Govemor.General and by my friend the Honourable the 
Home Member. They have been fully discussed in this House and the resolution 
of the 8th of Septe~ber last was the reault of dellberations by this Bouse. Then, Sir, 
we waited and wa1ted. We were told from time to time that the matter was receiving 
the great consideration, the careful thought that it deserved and that in the fullness 
of time, the Secretary of State and the Govemor·General will 'anno~nce their final decision. 

"Mr. Gaya P~asad asked : Will the Government kindly state what conclusions, if 
any, they have arnved at regarding the amendment passed by the Legislative Assembly 
on the 8t.h September 1925, on the Muddiman Committee Report r Have they sent any 
despatch to the Secreta~y of State for India r If so, when 7 Are the Government pre· 
pared to lay a copy of 1t on the table r There were other questions of the same kind I 
will now ~ead the an&wers given by the Honourable Borofl Member. Be answered all 
these questto!ls toge~her. He said : • As was stated by His Excellency l.be Governor 
General in hJs valedtctory speech en the occasion of the dissolution of the first Council 
of State, it Wa&1 and remains, the intention of the Government of India, to formulate 
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their conclusions on the debates in both the Houses on the Reforms Enquiry Committee 
:reports. No despatch to the Sectetary of State has yeli been issaed, and, thoogb. the 
subject has been discussed, the Government of India are nat yet prepared to arrive at 
a decision on a matter of the greatest importance, on which it is essential that the
Government should have ample time for the fullest consideration," 

GoTt.'s Irresponsive Attitude. 
•'Sir, this was in answer to the question which was asked as to what was being done

on the resolution passed by this HollSe, and the matter ie here said to be of the greatt>at 
importance on which it is essential that the Government should have ample time for the 
fullest consideration. To an ordinary reader it will strike, as it str11ck this Honse at the 
time, that the Goven1ment was yet in the early stages of their consideration of this matter • 
of this most important matter, and that the fullest opportunity and time that was demanded 
will take some months. Bot what do we find 1 In Jess than a month, the matter came up 
before the Council of State, and there a Swarajiet Member, Seth Gobind Das, moved an 
amendment to the resolution of the Hon'ble Mr. Sethna asking for a Royal Commission. 
earlier than the time appointed in the Statute. The amendment of the Hon'ble Seth Govind 
Das was that action be taken by the Government on the resolution of the assembly at 
the earliest possible moment. What was it that my friend the Home Member said in that 
Honse 1 I will only read one passage, which is enough for my purposes. He said: 
' On this amendment, I am tn a position to give the considered opinion of the Government 
of India.' Remember the amendment was to take action under a resolution passed by the
Assembly not only on the 18 of February 1924, but on the 8th of September, 1925. On 
the 21st of January, the Government was in deep meditation with the members of the 
British Cabinet, perhaps in deep consultation, and they did not know where they were. 
But on the 18th of February, we find on this amendment, which was none other than 
the resolution itself, '\Vhicb was passed by this Assembly, the Home Member saying : 
" I am in a position to give the considered opinion of the Government of India. It waa 
brought forward in t:ieptember. We considered it then, and we put forward the provisional 
opinion of the Government of India then. We have considered it since then, and 
after the debates in both tne Chambers 1 have authority to say that the Government of 
India are unable to make any such recommendations to His Majesty'e Government in. 
the terms of the amendment.' (An Hon'ble M.ember: Shame). 

"Within this short period of less than a month1 the Government of India came to
a final conclusion so far as that resolution was concerned. What they were unable 
to achieve in si:r. months was accomplished in this period of lesa than a month. That 
was the answer given on the 2let of January. Bead in the light of the observation 
made on the 18th of February, can it be called an honest one 1 Is it conceivable 
that the Government was absolutely blank on the 21st of January, and some sodden. 
light dawned upon it d:uring the short interval before the 18th February. It not 
only formulated, not only adumbrated, the provisional decisions, but came to final 
decisions in the matter •. What were the decisions 1 The decision was the self~same decision. 
which, under the name of " No Decision1" had been announced from time to ttme by 
the Becretaty of State and by the Governor~General. • Co~operate with us fully, and 
then we will consider what more we can do for yon.' Sir, we are not children, and the 
.Government knows very well how far it is possible at least for this section of the House 
to go on the road of co·operation. The late Mr. Das offered generous terms for honour~ 
able co-operation. The Government rejected them. 

" Let us come to what we have been doing in this House itself. I say that what we
have done amounts to the fullest co-operation that we, Bwarajlats, are capable of or can. 
be capable of. The reports of the proceedings in the House, and the Committees Will 
amply bear witness to what 1 am saying. Str, we brought what co-operation we could 
give absolutely to the straining p"oint, But there could be none so blind aa those who
will not see. Not that Govt. could not see. They saw that no more was possible, and 
yet, in the utterances to which I ha.ve referred, more and more was e:r.pected ; and we 
were threatened that unless it. was the fullest co~operation in the sense of working all the 
details of these Reforms w1thout any demur and going as tbe Government told us to do. 
-o.nleSB we brought ourselves to that frame of mind, nothing further would be dolie for us.. 
How does the Government claim to deserve all that co.o0peration 1 Has the Government 
done anything to deserve it after the little co-operation, we will call it the very minima at 
of co-operation, that admittedly was given even by this section of the House to the 
Government 1 We find that this has been admitted and acknowledged in the utterances 
I have referred to. Bot it was taken only as a sign of better things to come, more co~ 
operation to come. Well, but have the Govemment done anything to deaerve it 1 
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"What the Government has done to deserve it is that it bas repeatedly flouted the 
opinion of this Hoose the considered resolutions of this House. It has passed laws of 
certification, which b'ave been aptly described as lawless laws. What b!ls it done 1 Soon 
.after the life of the Assembly b('gan the Labour Government came Jnto power. What 
was done r An Ordinance was passed shutting up ~me of ~be ~obl~s~ sons of India 
without trial in jails. Those sons of India are still. r ottt.ng m ]&11!'- The Hoose 
pasaed a motion of adjournment only the other day, 1n wbtcb attention was called 
to the ill-treatment, the gross ill-treatment to which the detenues are subjected. (A. 
voice on the Government benches : Question). Have the Government ben~hca read the 
-extract from the evidence which Colonel Mulvaney gan before the Jails Comm1ttee 1 

The Bon'ble Sir Basil Blackett : Why did they not explain when they went oil 
bunger .. strike t We did not know. 

Pandit MutUal Nehru: Because every man is judged by his antecedents, and .we 
know your antecedents. These antecedents have been described by your own countryman, 
a countryman against whom you cannot possibly say that be has not told the truth. 
Has Colonel Mulvaney stated or not l:ltated the tr~th 1 Was he a liar 1 (A voice on the 
Government benches : Yes). 

Lala La]p&t Rai : And yon are not t . 
An Bon'ble Member: Who was the liar 1 Was the person who suggested to him a 

lying report a lesser liar or a greater liar tbli.n be was? 
Pandtt Motilal : Do yon deny that Colonel Mulvaney was not instrUcted to send a 

lying and a perjured report t'Here it is in black and white; and you, now, behind his 
back being Englishmen and being his own countrymen, have the audacity to say that be 
is a 'nar. (Cries of "Shame.") 1 know that in order to maintain your grip on this 
-country yon will do anything, you will go to any length,· you will even desert ;your 
own countrymen. 

Tho Lee Loot 

u Now, what are the other favours bestowed by you upon India f There was first 
the Lee Loot. After the Lee Loot, came eye .. washes. What are the eye-washes? There 
was an annoUncement made the other day by His E:s:eellency the Commander·in-Chief; 
of a Royal Indian Navy. It seemed indeed to be something very grand that was coming 
to us even before our right was conceded of entering the army, even before the Skeen 
Committee which Is engaged on exploring avenues as to how to get men in tbe whole 
length and breadth ot India to fill vacancies reported. Here is an anouncement that 
India is to have a Royal lnd1an Navy of its own. Well, yes, tiO bas Inaia hbd an Indian 
Army of itl!l own. And when you look at the terms which were announced, and when 
.YOU work it oat, God only knows whether, within a hundred years, we will have even a 
tenth part of what is in the announcement. Then there is a Royal Commission on Agrl
-cultur~, a very tempting announcement indeed, in a country which depends solely upon 
agriculture. · Anything to improve it would be welcome news to all sections of the public. 
Of course, it is coming. We shall know what it does when it comes. Eat wf'l know 
i!nough from the reservations which have been made of the matters which are not to be 
within its jurisdiction, that it is not to be anything very grand or a thing which will 

·-carry us very far. · 
"Sir, I do not propose to go into other matters. They have been fulJy discussed on 

the 8.oor of this Bouse. 1 do not wish to exhaust the li~t of other grievances of the public. 
7hey are all scattered over the reports of the debates in this House, and they are public 
property. Bat I should like to call attention to one passa~ in the statement which was 
made by Lord Birkenhead in the Bonae of Lords. Now that the statement bas been faJiy 
discusaed on the floor of this Bouse and abo the speeches of the Governor General deli
vered from time to time as inaugural addresses in this Assembly and in the Council of 
State. I do not wish to comment on them again to-day. Bat I do wish to notice this 
remarkable passage occurring in the speech of Lord Birkenhead. Be says : The door of 
acceleration is not open to menace; still leBB can it be stormed by violence. (''Hear, 
hear n from the Government benches). Now it is all very well for Lord Birkenhead to 
have thundered forth those worde, and for the benches opposite, when those words are 
repeated here, to say, u Hear, hear.n. But who in t~e world ever tried to (accelerate 
"Reforms by ~en~ce, by threat or by. v~olence 1 You Wlll say, there are those conspiracies, 
aecret conspiracies and- secret somet1es. Surely, when Lord Birkenhead made that state· 
ment, be was making it on the demand made by this Bouse. Can it by any stretch of 
reasoning be said that demand was accompanied by any kind of threat or menace 1 

" As for the existence of anarchical societies, I do not feel it necessary to go into 
that question to-day. I have gone into that ques~ion fully, and I only warn you 
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that, if yon do not take care, you will find tbe whole country, from end to end· 
honeycombed by these anarchical eocieties. Sir, violence, of any &ort, aa you know; 
eo far as my party is concerned, does not enter into our etbica. We resort to no 
menace or threat. We know the great power that this Government wields. We know our 
own weaknesses. We know that, in the present state of the country, rent as it is by 
communal discord and. dtesensions, civil disobedience, our only possible weapon, is not 
available to us at present. But we know also that it is equally unavailing, to us, to 

. remain in this legislature, and in the other legisJatnres of the country any longer. We go 
out to-day, not with the object of overthrowing this mighty Empire. We know we cannot 
do it even if we wished it. We e:o out in all humility, with the confession of our failure 
te achieve our objects in this Haase on our lips. We should inde~d have done so much· 
earlier. Bot the superior diplomacy and tactical of the Government put us off from day 
tQ.oday. We never believed in their professions, but we did not wish to put ourselves in 
the wrong, and we waited till a clear answer to our demand was forthcoming. It is 
now clear and crisp from. my Honourable Friend, the Home Member. · 

h There is no more use for ne: here, We go out into the country to seek the snlfrnge of 
the electorates once more. We do not give ap the fight. We fully agree in the sentlmmt 
contained in the lines quoted by Lord Birkcnhead in the stateri:aent to which 1 just 
referred which he made in the House of Lords. Only he has misapplied those lines and 
1 am giving to that statement the true signification. He either fears his fate too much, 
or b1s deserts are small. We have no misgivings either about our fate or our deserts, and 
we go forth into the country to put it to the touch, to win or to lose tt all. We feel that 
we haVe no further use for these sham institutions, and the least we can do to vindicate 
the honour and seJf.respect of the nation is to get oat of them and go back to the country 
for work in the country. We will try to devise those sanctions which alone can 
compel any Government to grant the demands of the nations. We hope and trust that 
the nation will give us a su1iable reply to the truculent rejection of our demands, and 
will send us again in larger numbers, with a stronger mandate, and God willing, with 
the mission of fulfilling its aspirations and enforcing its commands. 

u These are the remarks, Sir, that I wish to make in order to make the position of the 
Swaraj Party clear. And, with these remarks, I beg your permission to withdraw, and I 
call npon all Swarajist members of th1s House to follow me." 

Tbe Walk-Out. 

At this stage Pandit Motilal Nehru and all the Swarajist Members walked out 
of the House in a body. 

After the walk.out Sir Alexander MUDDIMAN rose to express his regret at the 
action taken by ·the Swarajists. The impression formed by the walk·out of the Swarajists 
was that the avowed object of those people in entering the Council, was to destroy, not 
to construct. He recognised that it was impossible to be at~sociated with a Rouse of 
this kind, without developing constructive tendencies. "1 waq extremely intcrcskd and 
I extremely liked that much constructive work was done in spite of those who said that 
nothing could induce them here to do such work. It is by that, that advance will be 
made. As a sincere friend, I desire to see that this Constitution 1s worked to its full. 
It is, in my judgment, the only way by which you will advance .. It bas been admitted 
to be the only way. 1 would rise under a feeling of extreme discouragement to·day, did 
I not recolleot that we are very near and close to the end of the Assembly's term. 1 have 
not the slightest doubt that when the sheep come back from the wilderness, they will be 
with us in the third term, till the last day. (A voice: 'l'hey will walk out). 1 say they 
will not walk out, but will remain. and co.operate. By doing tbat they will have 
made the first real step towards the goal, which \Ve have all at heart". 

President's Observations. 

The President, in adjourning the House till the next day, said : " The 
Chair regrets the circumstances which have necessitated the largest party in 
the House to withdraw. Whether the crisis could have been averted or 
not by tactful and wise handling, is not a question on which the C6air is 
called upon to make any statement. The fact, however, remains that the 
House ceases to be representative, in the sense in which it was intended to 
be by the Government of India Act. There is absolutely no doubt that the 
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Assembly, as it is constituted now, is merely there to register the decrees of 
the Executive Government. It cannot be anything else, and, therefore, it is 
for the Government seriously to consider how long it should allow this House 
to function. But, so long as it is allowed to function, I would advise the 
Government to bring forward only such business as is absolutely necessary 
for the purpose of carrying on the administration, and not to bring forward 
any controversial measures. The Chair has a duty to see that the machinery 
of the Government of India Act is not abused to the prejudice of the people 
of this country, and for that purpose the Chair possesses sufficient powers 
in the shape of the adjournment of the House siM die or in the shape of 
refusing to put any motion to the House. I hope and trust that the Govern
ment will so act in carrying on the business of the .Assembly he_reafter, that 1 
the Chair will not be compelled to resort to Its extrarordmary powers. ' 
I think it is necessary, in the present atmosphere, to adjourn this House, ' 
till to-morrow morning at 11 o'clock." 

President's Explanation 
Next dsy, the 9TH MARCH, before the House proceeded with the 

dem•nds for grants, Mr. Patel made the following statement :-
" The remarks which I made yesterday have been taken by several non· 

official members of the House, as a reflection on them. It is my duty to 
assure them that I never meant to cast any reflection on them. What the 
Chair intended to em phaaise wae, that the Government should not take ad· 
vantage of the numercial weakness of the representative of the people in 
this House and bring forward meaaures of highly controversial character, 
except such as were necessary for the discharge of their responsibility for the 
carrying on of the administration. I might add further that I feel, on re· 
flection, that the Chair should not have made reference to its own powers 
or have used language which might, perhaps, be construed as a threat to the 
Government, but should have waited further developments before deciding 
on its course of action". 

Sir A. Muddiman said :-Sir, I confess I lelt the House yesterday with 
a feeling of profound oppression. I will add nothing to the situation beyond 
saying that your words to·day have done much to relieve that. 

Thereafter the matter was allowed to drop and the House proceeded to 
discuss the Budget grants by agreement with the Home Member. 

Customs Administration. 

At the outset Mr. Jinnah, the leader of the Independents, intimated that 
his party would raise the constitutj_onal issue on the demand for the Executive 
Council when he would move for its rejection in its entirety. As a consequence 
the grants which came before the House on this day were discussed purely on 
their merits. The first was the Customs, in regard to which a variety of 
"cuts" was moved. Mr. V. N. Mutalik moved a reduction of Rs. 100 because 
of what he described as its inefficient administration. The debate centred 
upon smuggling, and more especially cocaine smuggling, of which there is 
admittedly, a great deal in India. References were made to the daily state· 
moots in the Press of hauls of this dangerous drug, made by the police in all 
parts ol the country, and some speakers went to the extent of declaring that 
there was an international organisation at work for letting loose upon th<> 
world the vast supplies of cocaine which were manufactured by unscrupulous 
wholesale chemists in Europe and America. 
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Dr. Datta suggested the enforcement of more penalties, and that prooesd-. 
ings be taken against the masters and owners of vessels which were found 
to have carried cocaine which had·not passed through the. Customs 'carriers. 

Mr. Lloyd, replying on behalf of the Government, pointed out the 
facilities which existed for smuggling-the various foreign territories which 
abutted the seaboard, and even Indian States which possessed ports of their 
own, He admitted that, although his department had given its constant 
attention to the problems connected with opium traffic, it could not pretend 
to have solved them. This explanation satisfied the mover and the motion -
was withdrawn. Eventually the whole grant was voted without any motions 
for reductions having been carried. 

Income-tax and Salt. 

The demand dealing with income-taxes naturally gave the House an 
opportunity of dilating on the grievances of the tax-payer. One of the 
principal grievances was voiced by Mr. Cocke, who complainsd of the 
lack of continuity in the income-tax administration. Others were not wanting, 
however, to voice the grievances of the income-tax staff. This grant also 
was voted in full before the Assembly adjourned for the day, as was also 
that for Salt in regard to which there was only one motion for reduction. 

Demand lor " Opium". 

The Legislative Assembly met again on the lOTH MARCH, it being 
the third day for voting on demands for grants. After about 20 questions 
were answered, discussion on the demand under the head " Opium" was 
opened by Sir Basil Blackett. 

Dr. Lohokare moved a reduction of the demand by Rs. 30 lakhs with a 
view to stop the consumption of opium entirely with a substantial beginning 
in the current year. The policy of the Government, as outlined by the 
Viceroy in the Council of State, was to stop export, but neglected altogether 
the question of internal consumption. The motion was defeated. 

Dr. Datta next moved a reduction of the demand by Rs. 100, to discuss 
the question of Government policy about opium. His main contention was 
that opium is a poison, and should be treated as such, and he contended 
that the opinions of the Royal COmmission of 1892, which were to the 
effect that the drug was useful for medicinal purposes, should now be treated 
as dead ; because medical science had now disproved them. He welcomed 
the policy of the Government so far as it referred to the export of opium, 
but he was loud in his criticism so far as it related to the consumption in 
this country. He asked for nothing less than the entire suppression of the 
opium evil, and this, he declared, could only be accomplished by a united 
all-India policy. 

Sir Basil Blackett, replying on behalf of the Government, alter 
referring to the official policy in regard to export and to the losses to revenue 
which would follow the fulfilment of India's international obligations in 
respect to the drug, pointed out the fact that opium, as far as internal con sump· 
tion was concerned, represented a transferred subject, a fact which placed 
him in considerable difficulty. He informed the Assembly that a letter 
had been addressed to all Local Governments, asking whether there was 
evidence of the Royal Commission of 1892, but the Local Governments had 
replied to the effect that in their opinion there was no occassion for any 
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general enquiry. Nevertheless, be added, the l'ttention of the Local Govern· 
ments bad been drawn to the necessity of a careful examination of the 
problem,. with a view to a cl~ser c~·ordin~tion_ of polio;r wit~ the. o_bjeot of 
reducing consumption. P":<>ceedmg, S1r Basil sa1d t~at ~n b!s opJm~n the 
evidence of the abuse of opium was very small, and In his view India was 
temperate, whether in the use of alcohol or of drugs. As the whole question 
was to be reviewed during the summer be suggested to Dr. Datta that 
he might withdraw his motion. Mr. Rangaobariar supported the Govern
ment's policy, while Mr. Ramcbandra Rao advocated a continuous and pro· 
gressive policy aimed at the extinguishing of consumption. Ultimately the 
motion for a reduction in the grant was lost when pressed to a division. 

Grant for Stamps. 
Sir P. S. Sivaswsmy lyer moved that the demand under the head 

"Stamps " be reduced by Rs. 100. He drew attention to the increase in 
the English charges of the Department. This was withdrawn. 

Forest Expenditure. 
Mr. Rangacbariar next moved reduction of the demand under the head 

"Forests" by Rs. 1!, in order to find ont from the Government the progress 
of Indianisation in the Department ~nd the opportunities offered to Indians. 
This too was withdrawn. 

Irrigation Demand. 
Mr. B. Dss next moved a reduction on the bead "Irrigation ''. He 

discussed the question of the prevention of floods and famine. Floods were 
a natural phenomenon in Orissa and other parts of Jndia. These floods were 
largely due to the bad system of drainage and irrigation embankments. The 
Government of India should insist on Provincial Governments giving proper 
attention to it. The speaker enquired what the policy of the Government of 
India was and what they bad done in the matter. The motion was defeated. 

Posts and Telegraphs. . 
The Assembly then proceeded to discuss for a period of over two hours 

a motion standing in the name of Mr. Rama Aiyengar suggesting that the 
grant for the Post and Telegraph Department be reduced by Rs. 110 lakhs. 
This Department has had to withstand much criticism from the Assembly 
in the past, and the same old arguments were used on this day. It was held 
that the retrenchments recommended by the Incbcape and Ryan Committaes 
had not been carried to the full ; while other speakers maintained that the • 
Department should be run in a more economical manner, thereby enabling 
letter and post·card rates to be reduced. 

Tbis matter wss also taken to a division, but the suggested out was 
vetoed. Mr. Joshi also desired to show his displeasure with the Department 
by denying it a sum of Rs. 1000. His object was to draw attention to the 
grievances of the postal employees, a subject upon which many floods of 
oratory have previously been let loose. Mr. Joshi, however, was commend· 
ably brief, his principal point being that the pay of subordinate posts! em· 
ployees was less than that of subordinates in other services. Sir B. N. Mitra.' 
disproved this argument, whereupon Mr. Joshi's motion was rejected. A 
few other minor cuts proposed by Mr. Rangachariar and Col. Gidney were 
ultimately withdrawn and the demand for Posts and Telegraphs was finally 
passed without any out. 
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On this day Mr. Rama Iyengar moved a reduction under Interest 
charges and for avoidance of debt by Rs. 88,06,000, the demand for which 
was moved by Sir Basil Blackett the day before. This demand aa well a& 
that for miscellaneous obligations was passed without any reduction. 

Executive Councillors• Allowances 
Mr. Jianah'e Motion on Constitutional Advance. 

The Finance Member next moved the demand for the Executive Council. Mr. JINNAH 
rose, amidst cheers from the Independent benches, to move the omission of this demand. 
He waBted the House to pas11 his motion, ·thereby recording its uneqnivacal vote of 
censure on the Government policy with regard to tbe Reforms. 

Mr. Jinnah recalled the history of the working of the Reforms. While some section 
of public opinion boycotted it, the other a fairly large section, worked it. Even the 
boycotters came back after three years. The Right Hon'ble Mr. V. s. Srinivasa Sastri, whom 
even the Government must admit as a fair and impartiJll politician, bad summed np the 
position in a recent article on the Viceroy's speech, showing bow the Governmen't respon
siveness to the opinion in the Legislature during the firs~ three years bad now completely 
changed. He next referred to the demands made for the revision of the Constitution, 
the appointment of the Muddiman Committee and the report of the minority of that 
body, suggesting immediate changes in the Constitution which could not be worked any 
longer. The people tbuugbt that, as the result of the Muddiman Committee's labours 
enquiry into the Reforms would be expedited, but Lord Birkenhead, Lord Beading and Sir 
Alexander Muddiman had tb:oown cold water and had, parrot-like asked for co-operation. 
What did the Home Member want t Was it that, whatever the opinion of the whole 
country was, until the Swarajists said they would co-operate, response from the Govern
ment would not be forthcoming 1 Mr. Jinnab continued : "Is it possible in India or 
iD any country in the world that all people eould agree on a particular course of action t 
Are you right in treating with contempt the opinion of all bodies and associations in 
the country who are not Swarajists 111 

Mr. Jinnab, continuing, quoted from Lord Olivier's speech in the House of Lordst 
which fully supported the Minority report. He declared: "Never mind the resolutions 
passed by the Assembly in September or earlier, You say yon are prepa~:ed to accelerate 
the appointment of the Statutory Commission. But you want co-operation. On the 
other band, you have driven out these men (Swarajists) who were co-operating with you. 
If you have a genuine desire to put your announcement into practice, you b~ve a larl{er 
body of opinion in the country who desire the appointment of a Royal Commission. But 
you are making excuses. You are taking advantage of the mentality of a certain section 
of my countrymen in shirking your responsibility.'' 

As regards his motion, Mr. Jinnah thought that the Exec11tive Councillors did not 
benefit by travelling but even if the grant was certified be would not be deceived by 
the Home Member characterising such a step as refusal of supplies. Hu; position had 
been consistent. He did not move a nominal cot, because he wanted to defeat the Govern
ment beyond auy doubt. 

Mr. Dumasia asked Mr. Jinnah positively to state what he wantM. 
Mr. Jinnah : 1 want an aBSorance that the Government are prepared to announce 

the immedtate appointment of the Statu,ory Commiss10n within the meaninv; of Section 84• 
and that the personnel of the Commission would be satisfactory. 

The Home Member : Satisfy whom 1 
Mr. Jinnah : Satisfy the people anr1 not 81\tisfy you alone. 
Continuing, Mr. Jinnah BAid that to-day be asked only for a Royal Commission. The 

September resolution of the Assembly, which put forward a scheme, was only in reply to 
Lord Birkenhead's invitation, The speaker was sure to prove his case, on the basis of the 
September resolution before any Royal Commission, but be did not want the Government 
or any body to commit themselves to the Bouse. He declared : "I do not appeal to the 
Treasury Benches. Those 26 members are mere machines, automatons. They have no 
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conscience, no jUdgment. (Laughter.) M>: a~peal is to ~he nominated members, I 
.appeal to them as conscientious men, to exerctse Independent JUdgment. . 

1 appeal U: you not to be misguided by the H_ome. Member, Ref_nsal ~efore supphes 
is not my course of action. I ha.ve been cons~t~ntionsly co·ope~~tng '!tth the Govern .. 
ment to work this rotten Constitution. If I bad JOined my Swar&JISt frteods that very 
moment this I~gislature would have to come to a close. I supported you, because I 
thoogbt1 it was the right course to adopt. I ask the Government : "Do you want here 
men who would do real solid work or do you want rebels 1" I appeal also to my European 
co11eagues for' support, ai:id I am confident they wi!l give it. 

Mr BANGACBARIAB' in a vigorous speech, attacked the policy of the Government 
in rtg~rd to the Reforms' and held that the Government, by sbilly-shallying, had driven 
out the Swarajists, who bad, during the. last two years and mCire, co-op~rated with the 

-Government in working the Reforms as admitted by Government representatives themselves. 
At the outset· h! reterred to the attitude of co-operation which Sir William Vincent, 
the Home Member tn 1921, showed towards the representatives of the people in the 
Assembly, In fact, Sir William helped in drafting- a pr?poaition that t_he situation 
warranted an advance in the Constitution, That was at a tlme when the ciicumstances 
were fa.vourable to the Assembly and unfa.vourable to the Government. Lo1'd Reading 
went to England and ('Rme back after consulta&tione with the Sec!etary of State, and 
asked for co--operation. There was co-operation in the Assembly, a~ mdct'd everywhere. 
Sir CbarJes Innes and Sir Basil Blackett admitted there was co-operation from the second 
Assembly, and from the Swarajists of the Assembly, Now, the Swaraji&ts had been driven 
:Out by tLe Government by shilly shallymg with the question, Bat the Swarajists did not 
represent the country. 

Sir Alexander Muddiman ; They say they do. 
M.r. Rangaohariar : Bat do you think so 1 Either they do represeut or they do 

not. You cannot have it both ways. If they .do not, you must respect us, I say they 
whole·heartedly co.operated during the last two years. They abandoned their policy of 
.consistent, insistent obstruction of 1924. They co-operated in your committees and in 
pasai.Dg resolutions and Bills, the very same thing which we Liberals and Moderates have 
been doing in this House. You have driven them oat by your policy and attitude, If 
you bad really shown a change in the angle of vision and a change of heart, they would 
have remained here, We come here, waste our time, waste our intellect; and wbat do 
we get 1 Nothing, bot a sense of irresponsibility created by your policy, as Sir Alfred 
Mond himself stated in the House of Commons. Your irresponsibility cannot but create 
irresponaibillty in us. Sir Muhammad Habibollab is an Executive Councillor. Does 
be beli!!ve tllat we are not fit for provincial autonomy 1 What is his advice to his 
European colleagues 1 He must have appealed to his friends there. Are tbeir ears 
deaf to these appeals 1 Please don't stand on prestige, The Government in England 
know nothing about India. The responsibility lies on the Executive Government in 
India, and lsay you have lailerl miserably in your duty. 

Sir Darcy LINDSAY, on bebab of the non-official Europeans, struck a grave note 
when he gave expression to the hope that the Government in its reply to Mr. Jinnah 
would give him something more than bone dry platitudes. He emphasised the fact that 
the attitude of the non·official Europeans was Eoympatbetic, and be felt that the group 
he represented bad much in common with the Independents, Although he appreciated 
the work which bad been done by the Independent Party, be could not accord his support 
to the motion, aa be felt that recent events in the Legislatures bad pot back the clock. 
Sir Darcy Lindsay, in making this pronouncement, deprecated any suggestion. that the 
non·official Europeans were in the pocket,s of the Government, but emphasised that, 
although they were an:r.io011 for greater co-operation with the Independeuts, they would 
always have to vote as their consciences dicatated. 

Sir H. S, GOUR quoted Mr. Montagu's statement tbat the Act contained,' within itself, 
provisions for further expansion without the necessity of an amendment of the Act. It 
was on that stand that the Assembly in 1921 demanded further Reforms a demand which 
was una~imocsly. passed with the open support of Sir William Vin~ent, Jn 1922, Sir 
Darcy LIDdsay htmself supported the demand for the removal of the distinction between 
votable and non-votable portions ot the Budget, but to-day be had made a volte f«e and 
was unable to support the very moderate proposition of Mr. Jinnah. The Reforms Des· 
patch of Lord Peel was that there was room within the structure and the Constitution 
for the legislatures to develop in conformity with tbe spirit of the Act, The Assembly, 
in July 1923, wanted the Government to make good the promise, and, eten aftt:r two 
1ears, the Govexnment of Jndia wcxe unable to make good the pro~ise, In that Peel 
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Despatch tl\D Government stood committed to the grant of fnrther Reforms.. The a.rg u .. 
ment that Non-co-operation stood iil the way of further advance in Constitutional Reform& 
was a mere pretext fnr refueal of the just d~m.ands. The argam~nt was invented by the 
Government in 1925, and not before that. He did not believe that there-was any force 
in the argument that, if a Royal Commission was appointed n 1W1 it. would prejadice the 
cause of India. What the Assembly wantect was only that the advent of the Royal 
Commtssion must be baatened by two years. 

Sir P. c. Sivaswami IYER supported the motion of Mr. Jinnah. He said an indict
ment could be drawn against any Government. In the case of their bureaucratic Govern· 
ment, which bad stood for so long and threatened to continue for another long period, it 
was easy to form an indictment. The new constitution, when it 'vas under discassiont 
was considered queer by the bureaucrats. Bat, after ita introduction, they became so 
enamoured of it, that they refused to part with it. H\'l declared that distrDI:it of the 
Government was universal in the coUntry. He maintained that there had always b•en a 
party in the country which had extended co-operation. Co-operation had been forth· 
coming and the Government case was a mere excuse. He next asked whether the 
Government hacl taken action even on the Majority recommendation of the Mnddlmau 
Committee. Were even those recommendations accepted f 

Sir Sivaswami Iyer opined that stagnation and procrastination were writ large
on the Government's action. Viceroy's might come and go, but the Bureaucracy ruled 
for ever. {Applause.) Then again, no action bad yet been taken upon the recommend&· 
tiona of the Territorial Forces Committee, though they were unanimous. No provision 
had been made in the Budget for expansion of the Territorial Force and the University 
Training Corps. That there was stagnation in the Government machinery was apparent, 
not only from that report., but also from the fact that, though the question of an Indian 
navy was mooted in 1921, it took 5 years for the announcement to be made and he did not 
know how many more years it would take for the scheme to begin actually to take shape. 
Only in respect of one Commission be gave credit to the Government for acting promptlyt 
namely, the Lee Commission. He further complained that the lack of breadth of polit1cal 
vision was proved by the manner the Burma Expulsion of Offenders' A.ct had been assented 
to by the Viceroy. HiS complaint was that tbe Government was out of touch with the 
people. The speaker would not however vote for a motion which would drive the Govern· 
meat to certify and deprive the ~x'tcutive Councillors of their much needed travelling
allowance. 

Sir Alexander MUDDIMAN said that Mr. Jinnah bad asked for a Royal Commission, 
because be thought he would get a furthe[" advance. tf that was not so, no Indian 
cound ask for a Commission. But was there sufficient evidence to prove the necessity 
for an advance 1 The Reforms had been worked for five yeara. In the first Assembly, 
non·co-operators were not present. They came to the second and were the single 
largest group. Their avowed intention was to render the work of the Reforms impossible,. 
but they bad to soften down by association with others. It coald not. be said that the 
Government provoked the breaking down of the Reforms. On the other hand, they had 
exercised great patience in the face of great provocation. It wa11 the duty of the Govern
men\ to carry out the avawerl policy as laid down by the Act. Non..co-operators who 
came to curse, remaine1l to bless, and, at the end of a dying session they walked·out. That 
was not right. The test o£ a true lealiler lay in leading and not in being led by his 
folJowers. Sir Alexander acknowledged the efforts of the first Assembly and of thosl!: 
members of the second Assembly who saved the wrecking institution, and hoped that. 
when they went ont into the country they would get their due reward. 

Mr. Rangacbariar : But where are the fruits 1 _ 
Sir Alex8nder: Yon most stand by your opinion. Don't let it be said that we or 

yon have not done all that could be done to maintain and work the existing Reforms. 
The Royal Commission will not come to merely register the decrees that bad been already 
formulated but to consider the evidence of co·operation. The Swarajist are there in the 
Central Provinces Council. They refused salaries for the Ministers. Oa these fact~. bow 
are we to go to the Commission 1 By our v..•ork we would be judged. The last word bas 
never been said. The door is still open to yon to secnte that a<ivancement of the date of the
Royal Commission, which is so strongly desired, on the conditions previfJnsly laid down. 

Mr. B. C. PAL regretted the abserrce of tb~ largest single group from the Assembly,. 
because, otherwise, Mr. Jinnab would not have to go down on his knees befor~ Sir Darcy 
Lindsay and his other friends for votes. Bnt be regretted more the unwisdoon of the 
Swarajists' absence. Pandit Motilal Nehru had said that be and hfa followers walked-oat on 
account of the mandate of the Congress. The Congress was not a legislative constituency,. 
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but a purely outside voluntary organisation, and no member of the Assembly_ had a right to 
-come to the Assembly with a mandate from his constituency and then be dnveit here and 
there according to the wishes of the Congress. Therefore, he protested against the 
wisdom of the walk·ont. What India wanted was the Statutory Commission or Royal 
Commission under the terms or the Act, and India knows that her voice would be beard 
by tha.t Commission. No doubt the argument of failure of the Reforms in Bengal had 
been stated. But it only Mr. B. Chakerbarti had been given permission by Lord Lytton 
to form a Ministry, with joint responsJbility, as had been the case in the Madras 
Presidency under Lord Willingdon, then there would have been a Ministry there. As 
lllr. Jinnah put it it was the bureaucracy that was bungling. Indeed, it appeared that 
the Government 'were in collusion with the Swarajists in wrecking the Reforms. Other
wise, why did 'bey not help the Independents and Liberals in. work_in~ the Constitoti~n r 
The Government never yielded except to pressure of pobho opm1on. The Swar&JlSts 
had gone out anrl the only logical result of their p1opaganda would be that there would 
be revind the Non-Co-operation Movement,. with the blessings of Mr. Gandhi. What 
the country wanted was not non-co-operation now, bot ordered and peaceful progress 
towards Dominion Status. If the Government took the people's representatives into 
their confidence then they could have loyal co-operation to the fullest measure. If not, 
the consequence would be disastrous. Mr. PaPs speech brought the debate to a close for 
the day, 

DELHI-I 2 TH MARCH I 92 6. 
Next day, the 12th March, discussion on Mr. Jinnab's motion on constitutional advance 

was resumed.· Moulvi Mabomed YAKUB speak1ng first, reitera.ted the demand of educated 
:M.u86almana for the speedy attainment of fnU Responsiblc~Gove.rument in India, At the same• 
time, their demand for freedom of India. was supplemented with the demand for saftgua.rding 
the rights and interests of the community at various stages of advance until the goal 
wa.s reached. The basic principle of the modern system of democratic Government was. 
that the Executive should be responsible to a really representative legislature, bot, in 
<Order to make the legislature really representative,• electorates must be so cona.tituted 
as to give the fullest scope to representatives of all sections of the people. Protection 
<If minorities bad been recognised in the Lucknow Pact, and now a Royal Commission 
was wanted in order, among other things, to remedy the inJUStice done by the exclusion 
of Mabomedans from certain bodies. What Mussalmans wanted was bare justice and 
fa.ir t.reatment, and they were prepared to concede the same to minorities in any province. 

Mr. Joseph BAPTISTA regretttd that he had to bring his policy of Responsive Co· 
operation in the asst:mbly by associating himself witb a motion·for tbe total cot of the 
allowances for the Executive Councillors, bot this motion, be said, need not frighten 
anyone, as it did not mean that the Councillors should resign or any such disastrous 
consequence, but was merely .an emphatic manner of raising the Constitutional issue. 
While admiring the spirit of 6elf-sacrifice which the Swa.rajist-s had displayed on many 
occasions, he could not help remarking that their walk-out from the Assembly, on a 
ma.ndate from the Congress, was a wrong course, because the House should not tolerate 
interference from outside regarding the course of business to be done here. No party in 
the BollBe of Commons, be it Liberal, Labour, or Conservative, would tolerate such 
interference from a.n outside organisation, bot here in India, the Swara.jiste had walked 
()Dt on a mandate from the Congress, a course which was subversive of all representative 
institutions. What he feared was that the enemies of India would take advantnge 
of thia position, and attempt to damage India's case for Constitutional advance. What 
India wanted was a Royal Commission for the purpose of reforming the Reforms. No 
one was enamoured of the present Constitution. The Viceroy continued .to be the 
autocrat that be was before· the Reforms. And, indeed, he had emerged from the 
Reforms more autocratic than before. His power or restoration meant the imposition of 
taxation without representation. Was there a.ny one who coold tolerate this legahsed 
robbery r The present Constitution did not receive the approbation of India; and, if 
only the Executive Government in India advised a change, be was sure that the Govern
ment in ·England would not reject the advice. Those who were appointed as Indian 
merx.bers of the ~xcc~tive Council, far from commanding the confidence of the country, 
commBDded then diffidence. The Muddiman Committee Report only trifled with the 
deman~ of the people, India wanted a better machine than the one now supposed to work ; 
and, Jf only the Governmt>nt bad grasped the hand of fellowship o1fered by Pandit 
Motila.l Nehru when he entered the Assembly, the history of the last three years would 
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have been different from what it bad been. It was not wise to insist on the humilia
tion of the Swarajists. It was a time not for humiliation, but conciliation. 

Sir Charles INNES congratulated the Assembly on ita acquisition of an old Parlia
mentary hand in Mr. Baptista, But he, wholeheartedly, disagreed from Mr. Baptista's 
views. He (Sir Charles) intervened in the debate becan11e Mr. Pal, in February last, said that 
the Assembly must create a convention whereby the Vieerry should not •ordinarily restore 
or certify. It was a convention similar to that which was hinted in Lord Peel's despatch 
referred to in the course of the debate, but Mr. Pal had receded from the position he had 
taken last year. If the cut was carried, then the members of the Executive Oouncil 
would be deprived of their allowances meant for travelling throughout India, and getting 
to know the people's views on some of the most important questions. He asked the 
commercial members, especially, of the European community, to say if the visit& of the 
Executive Councillors had not been of mutual good. However, the demand of Mr. Pal 
and Mr. Jinnah was for an earlier reviston of the Constitution by the Statutory Com .. 
mission. That wns a demand with which they, on the Government side, had much 
sympathy. 

Mr. Pal : Tben wby not accept I 
Sir Charles Innes, proceeding, re£erred to the language of Section 84-A of the Act, 

When be mentioned the words that the Commission should see to what extent it should 
modify or restrict the degree of Responsible Government, Mr. Pal interjected : Let us 
ge back if necessary. 

Sir Charles Innes: Yon must also remember the preamable of the Act. 
Mr. Jinnah : But the preamable does not sa.y that the Swarajists must co-operate. 
Sir Charles Innes: I know, Mr. Pal stated yesterday that there could be no CO· 

operation between slaves and masters, 1 object to that statement. We have never objected 
to receiving criticism of any action of the Government, 

Mr. Rangachariat : Did I not co-operate 1 
Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I must say if there were 318 million Rangachari&rs, or, say, 

169 million Jinnahs and 159 million Bangachariars1 then the position would have bet:n 
different, -and he would not be arguing there. I think you will admit that, whatever the 
grievances there may be regarding the system of Government introduced by the 1919 Act, 
if only th~re is goodwill and co-operation, dyarcby i~:~ workable as a transition&! measure. 
That Act represents a noble advance. It was an advance which, ten years ago, no 
member in the Assembly would have thought possible. The British Parliament made 
this very generous advance. What was the response 1 The non~co-operation movement 
and then the entry of the Swarajists with the avowed intention of persistent obstruction, 
Only last July there was a generous gesture by way of the Muddiman Enquiry and when 
the report was placed, there was flank attack, and the assembly's resolution of September 
last was passed, and now the numeJ.ically strong party in the .assembly bas w&lked out, 
Is all this co-operation 1 The Government is bound to look for reasonable co-operation 
in working the present Reforms, before any further advance is made, That is my 
answer to Mr. Pal. 

Continuing, Sir Charles Innes pointed out that the Sw&r&jists in the present 
Assemb!y b'ad really shown co-operation so far as Railway and Commerce went. His 
appreciation of theu co-operation and assistance dtd not ge to other departments. He 
bad not the slightest doubt that many members of the Swarajya Party bitterly .:egret~ed 
the step they bad taken. He agreed with Mr. Pal in b«!lieving that the Swara]tsts, hke 
Non-co-operatorst would spend themselves out, and would soon realise the mistake they 
had made. Mr. Jinnah's motion for total cut was an unsound political manoeuvre, 
which must be resisted and if it was withdrawn, Mr. Jinnah and his friends would he 
ahowmg the sign for which Sir Alexander Muddiman was asking. 

Colonel CRAWFORD also further expressed the non.official European view. _He 
declared tnat those be represented were prepared to assist all those who were workmg 
constructively for India, and be greatly regretted that be was unable to support t~e 
Inde~endents in their present motion. He pointed out that ~e bad to answer ~o ~1s 
constituency, a constituency which wRs fully aware that hard things h&d bt..oen B&ld ID 
the Assembly against the non~official Europeans. 

Pandit MALAVIYA said that, while he had his difierence with the Jongrcss policy, 
he wanted the Government to believe th&t the Congress represented the strong, keen 
and undying desire of the country for immediate revision of the Reforms. He asked 
whether the Government was right in saying that co-operation was not forthcoming. 
Were the Swarajists alone to blame for it 1 Should not the Government share the bl~me 
for lt, because it was the martial law regime, followed by a policy of ruthless repression, 
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that was responsible for Non-co.-operation f Did not the Swarajists came into the 
Councils after the second election f They came in to end or mend the system. There 
was notbiDg wrong in the cry for ending or me~ing the sys:-em.. Tbat was adopted by 
politicians all over the world. Pandit Motiial, af_ter commg Into the Assembly, o1fered 
his co-operation on conditions which were not impossible of . accep_tance. Only a Bound 
Table Conference was asked for to consider the problem tn alltts aspects. The resolu. 
tion of !ast September was a real contri~ution, because it laid down the fundamentals 
of the scheme, and was done in a spirit of co-operation. . . · 

Pandit Malaviya contended that he was not repentent of hts actton of 1924 in 
successfully moving the rejection of the Finance Bill. It was an extreme constitutional 
protest intendfd to draw the attention of the Government here and particularly in England 
to the extraordinary situation that had arisen, and he would move such reJection agaiu 
under similar circumstances. Concluding, Pandit Malaviya referred to the administration 
of Jasttce, and complained that political prisoners were wrongly deprived of their freedom. 

Dewan Bahadnr BAM.ACHANDRA RAO contested the views of Sir Charles Innes, and 
in particular, questioned the argument that the SwaraJiS~ had shown wan~ of coa 
operation. In fact, there had been whole-hearted co-operation from tHe SwaraJists ever 
since they entered the Assembly. That was admitted by Professor Ruabbrook Williams, 
the official historian, and aecknowledged by the Government, from time to time. 

The machinery· f;Ct up by the 1919 A-ct was creaky, and of such a hybrid nature 
that every political party in India had given a warning at the time of the introduction 
of the Act. Notwithstanding all those warnings the machinery was forced on Indians, 
who were obliged to work it. Then again in 1919 Indians want-ed revision every five 
years lnstead of every ten years. but the ten years perion was fixed, Now however seven 
years bad pasaed, and they demanded the immediate appointment of a commiseion. He 
continued : "I am sure the present Executive Council does not wish a set-back, bnt we 
are prepared to take whatever risks there may be. We Indians are sure of satisfying any 
reasonable body of men of the urgent necessity for a substantial a.dvancea I maintain, 
in spite of all t.he arguments advanced on beh&lf of the Government, that there is no sense 
of responsibility shown by Government. · 

Proceeding, Mr. Ramacbandra Rao quoted the instance of the Lee Commission 
whoee recommendations were thrust against the wishes of Indians, 'l'he rules of pro
cedure in the Bouse bad been formulated by the Executive authority. After quoting a 
few other instances, Mr. Rao contended that the Government bad, by its policy, dnven 
out the Swarajists who, in spite of heavy commitments, bad helped in paBBing legislative 
8 nd administrative measures. 

Bon, Mr. S, B. DAS, Law Member, said that it was not the Government policy, 
but the elections that made the Swarajists walk ont of the Assembly and the Cenncils. 
The co-operation which the Swarajists had shown in the Assembly was not real, but 
forced by circumstanef:s. That co-operation was not the kind of co-operation was 
laid down by Lord Blrkenhead as a necessary condition of advance. In trying to 
~stablish this point of view, Mr. Daa spoke for nearly 20 minutes, and was frequently 
JDterrupted by Messrs. Jinnah, Pal and Bangachariar. First of all, Mr. Das reminded 
the Honse of his own defeat at the last elections, as a result of the whirlwind campaign 
of election started by his own cousin, the late Mr. C. B. Das, against him. He was 
defeated, not because that the Swarajist programme was in any way sound, The 
policy was to destroy the existing etructure, when there was no material for building a 
new one. He, for hie part, preferred to remain in the old building which protected him 
from the sun, if not from rain. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour ~ Destroy a dangerous building. 
Mr. s. R. Das : It was with such a poUcy that the Swarajists entered this Assembly, 

and they would have pursued their Non·Co-operation and ob8truction if only Mr. Jinnah 
and hie part~ had ~ot discoonten~nced their programme in the manner they bad done. 
The co-operation whtch the Swara]tsts gave was not co-operation from a feeling that 
they ought to work the Reforms Aet, bot it was one which was forced by circumstances. 

Proceeding, Mr. Das pointed out that, At Cawnpore, Pandit Motilal was twitted 
by the Resp~mgive __ Co·operators for his having co-operated, and, in order to get rid of that 
charg~, Pandtt Mottlal made the Congress pass a resolution that the Swarajists must 
walk·out if certain demands were not eonceded. Pandit Motilal knew that the demands 
would not be conceded. And so he got that programme approved and thereby managed 
to silence the Responsive Co-operators. Pandit Motilal and his 

1
fonoV:ers had .,;alkcd·ou t, 

not because of the Government policy, bnt because the Responsive Co-operators would, 
otherwise, get more inD.uence at the election time. Could anyone reasonably say that 
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that ~as the co-operaUon which the Government was bound to accept as fulfilling the 
necessary conditione mentioned by Lord Birkenhead f Mr. Jinnah bad asked whether 
the Go-vernment were going to be guided only by the action of the Swarajista and whether 
they represented the whole of India, but M.r. Das contended that the Government could 
not possibly ignore the influence which the Swarajiste, at present, held in the country. 
Whether that party was numerically strong or weak in the country, tt could not b~ 
forgotten that that party, by its organisation and discipline, had managed to bring the 
Beforms to a standstill in the Central Provinces and Bengal. ' 

Mr. Jinnah : Am I to understand that, so long as the Swarajists do not make a 
declaration of .;:o-operation, however small that party be, the Government is not going to 
make a mover 

Mr. Das: I do not suggeat that for one moment, So long as the Swarajista have 
the influence they have at present, it is difficult for the Government to ignore tbei'r 
attitude, 

Mr. Pal : Will not the action and attitude of the Government help the Swarajists 
in the next election 1 . 

Mr .. DBs: That is a question of policy, on which I am not preJM\red to express an 
opinion. The Government have laid down certain coruhtions to be fulfilled, 

Mr. Bamaehandra Rao : And you are the sole judges whether there is eo-operation 
or not 1 

Mr. Das: I say there has not been that eo-operation that is required for advance. 
Let the Independents, Liberals and Nationalists organise, and not be apathetic as they 
are. Get rid of dtsunion, and let them go to the elec~ions and work. I am positive that 
JOU will be able to exercise an enormous influence as againat the Swarajists. Then it 
will be difficult for the Government to say that the country is not prepared to co-operate. 

Motion Lost. 
After a few more speeches, the President put, ~r., Jinn~h'aJ;notioa to the House,, 

which was a:ejected by 4 7 to 31 votea. . 

Remaining Demands Passed. 
Mr. Rangachariar then moved a nominal out to draw attention to the 

iuordinate delay in giving effect to the Mercantile Marine Committee's 
Roport. This was rejected. 

Sardar Mutalik raised the question of the insufficient allowanoes given to 
the members, and the inequality of treatment between the members of the 
Assembly and the Council of State. 

Discussion was proceeding, when the clook struok five, and the guillotine 
was applied, and the demand was passed. Altogether twelve demands out of 
77 had been disposed in five days, and the 13th demand WIIS under discussion. 

The remaining demands were consequently voted without discussion. . 
On tlie demlll)d for the expenditure in England under the control of the · 
Secretary of State, t.he Independents insisted on a division, and though they 
opposed it, the demand was carried by 33 to 20 votes. The House than 
adjourned. 

Tariff Act Amendment. 
The next sitting of the Assembly took place on the 16TH MARCH 

whon the most important business was the discussion of the Finance Bill. 
In the beginning the House proceeded with the consideration of the Tariff 
Act Amendment Bill. 

Sir Charles Innes accepted the a)hendment of Seth Kasthurbhai Lalbhai 
for including " Cotton yard, reeling machines and packing . bands" in the 
clause dealing with textile machinery. When the Commerce Member asked 
that the Bill, as am.ended, be passed, Mr. B. Das made a general attack on 
the tariff policy of the Government, and tl)eir half-hearted policy of protec
tion. Cement was not having proper protection, while saccharine smuggling 
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could have been prevented by arrrangement with foreign Governments. 
'Eventually the Bill was passed. 

Mr. Tonkinson next moved consideration of the Madras Civil Courts 
Amendment Bill. Alter Mr. Rangachariar had uttered a word of caution in 
its use, the Bill was passed. 

The Finance Bill. 
Sir ;Basil Blackett then moved consideration of the Finance Bill. He 

made no speech. 
Mr. Rama IYENGER criticised the Budget in detail, holding that it 

contained more surplus than the Finance Member had shown. He concen
trated his attention particularly on the Military Budget, and opined that 
military estimates had already begun to go the wrong way, instead of 
showing progressive reduction. He protested against the Commander-in
Chief's declsration that reduction of the Military estimates to 50 crores was 
a pious hope. The Inchcape Committee "had kept all contingencies in view, 
in recommending that the estimate be brought down to 50 crores. The 
speaker examined figures, showing that, instead of decrease, the army ex
penditure bad begun to increase and be asked the Finance Member to fight for 
the interest of the taxpayers. Mr. Iyengar requested the Finance Member, 
in view of the very sound financial position, to at least agree that not more 
than five orores should go in any year for reduction or avoidance of debt, and 
that the surplus be used for non-recurring charges of the next year. He felt 
that the position was so satisfactory that it was a pity that there was no 
relief to the general taxpayer. Even from Rail ways they were getting 
one crore of additional contribution. 

Dr. LOHOKARE opposed consideration of the Finance Bill on three 
grounds: (I) inattention to the demand of the nation on Reforms, (2) exces
sive army expenditure, and ( 3) unjust taxation. Dr. Lohokare complained 
against inadequate Indianisation of the Army, and opined that the safety 
ratio theory should not be always brought forward. He also suggested 
variation in ad ~alorem duties according to exchange fluctuations. 

Mr. B. DAS regretted that, owing to other important preoccupations,. 
Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas was not present to put forward the view 
of the Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau. Mr. Das read the views 
expressed by the Chamber on the Budget. He felt that Bihar and Orissa 
did not have proper treatment under the Meston Settlement. He pressed 
tbnt, in the interests of the industrial prosperity of India, they must have 
a State Bank in India, in place of the Imperial Bank, for the latter now 
was a commercial concern, and was run by European Directors in the in
terests of vested interests, and not in the interests of India's prosperity. 

He further stated that not only no Indian was found in the superior 
ranks in the Imperial Bank, but the conditions of recruitment made it 
impossible for Indians to secure appointments in the Imperial Bank. 

Sir Basil Blackett :-The Hon'ble' Member is making so many wild 
statements without foundation, that I cannot but intervene to challenge them. 

Col. Gidney :-There are over 300 Indians in the superior ranks. 
Mr. Das maintained that for higher appointments, European or American 

training in Banking was required. That was why be suggested annoal 
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training of 5 Indians in the branch of the Imperial B•nk in London. 
Before the Imperial Bank was granted powers of control over the currency 
issue and reserve, the Government should convert the Bank into a State 
Bank. Then again, the high rate of interest bad nullified the policy of 
protection. The budget was a budget of surprises, particularly in respect I 
of the Archaeological Fund, and provision for the Agricultural Commission. 

Mr. K. C. NEOGY said when in 1921 the Government of India, of their 
own accord, agreed to include provisions about postal rates and salt ta:r, etc., 
in their annual Finance Bill, it was acclaimed as an important constitutional 
convention ; but be now found that frequent use of the power of certifica
tion by the Governor-General bad reduced that important convention to 
a mere formality. 

Mr. Neogy next explained that the policy of separation of Railway 
Finance was responsible for depriving the Provinces of full remission of 
contributions, for Railway earnings were being used for building up an un- 1 
necessarily large reserve. 

Turning to the Post and Telegraph Departmont, be complained that no 
less than 60 lakbs of rupees of interest charges bad been shown in the revised 
estimate of this dep•rtment for 1921-22, while this money bail never been 
voted by the House. How did that gross irregularity happen 1 Moreover 
if this was commercialization of accounts, which the speaker did not occept, 
why did this amount of Rs. 60 lakbs appear in the postal account in 1922, 
when commercialization of accounts had not begun till 19251 Mr. Neogy 
further recalled the speech of Sir Malcolm Hailey in 1922, insisting on 
every department paying its own way. At the time, Sir Malcolm thought that 
the Postal Department was losing, and was being fed by the Telegraph De
partment. On the other hand, .it bad now been found that the case was 
the reverse. There was strong opinion in the country that the Telegraph 
Department was always given favoured treatment compared with postal 
employees. He suggested a committee of the House to examine the system 
of Post and Telegraph accounts, to ensure that the Postal Department was 
not made to pay for the benefit of the Telegraph Department. 

He further complained that customs duty on jute was driving other 
countries to find a cheaper substitute for jute. If the jute trade was bit by · 
this policy, Bengal's poor agriculturists would suffer. He hoped that, next 
year, the duty would be reduced and Bengal given relief in other directions 
as well. 

Col. GIDNEY said he bad studied the question of Indianisation of the 
Imperial Bank and found that schemes for training and recruitment of Indians 
had resulted in the appointment of over 300 Indians to superior appointments. 
But Anglo-Indians had not bad their share, and be hoped the Finance Mem
ber would give an assurance on that point. As for the military budget, he 
suggested that considerable reduction was possible. For instance, a majority 
of the men in the R. A. M. C. were men of senior rank, though its cadr& 
was only 280. It had 130 Majors, while the !.M.S., with a cadre of 800, 
had only 18 9 majors. 

Mr. Burdon, interrupting, explained that they could not secure recruits 
for the service at the existiug scale of pay. 

Col. Gidney asked why money was being wasted on senior men doing 
juniors' work. Why not utilise the splendid body of workers of the Indian 
Medical Department 1 He put in a special plea for the removal of grievances 

·31 
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of this service, which was reserve for his ccmmunity, an? whose ves~ed 
interests bad been struck by the Incbcape axe. Then agam, nurses costtng 
in all about Rs. 600 each a month were being obtained from England, . 
while domiciled European and Anglo-Indian . girls were loafing about 
without employment. The latter would come for_ m_nch _less ~ay. Fina~ly, 
he fervently appealed to the Government to ~xpedi.te Its discussion ~eg~rd!ng 
the position of the Anglo-Indian commumty with regard to lndiamsatton 
of the army. 

Sir Basil llLACKETT, in his reply, inform~d Colonel Gidney that the 
memorandum regarding the entry of Anglo-Indians m the army had reached 
the sta~e when a despatch was to be sent to the Secretary of State. He 
also mentioned that by recent order AnglO-Indians were now entitled to 
apply for posts on the staff of the Imperial llank of India, on the same 
conditiOilS as Indians. 

·After Sir llasil's speech, the motion to consider the Finance Bill was 
taken into consideration without dissent, and the House adjourned. 

Reduction of Salt Duty. 

Next day, the 16TH MARCH, the Assembly resumed discussion on the 
Finance Bill clause by clause. 

Mr. Scbamnad moved that the duty on salt be reduced from Rs. 1-4 
to As. s. He said that, because of the high taxation, poor people were 
prevented from using salt. Muslims were prevented from observing their 
religious rites, as they were enjoined to take salt at least twice every day, 
Lower taxatioq would increase the consumption, and therefore the revenue 
would not suffer. 

Mr. V enkatapatbi Raju moved an amendment with the object of reducing 
the duty on salt manufactured in India from Rs. 1-4 to Re. 1, while raising 
the duty on imported salt to Rs. 1-8. The proposal would, he said, give 
relief to the poor. . 

On the Finance Member raising an o~jection to the amendment, a• 
it proposed to vary the taxation and make changes in the Tariff Law which 
was not before the House, Mr. Raju urged the House to press to a division 
the motion for reduction of the Salt duty to 1 rupee. 

The Hon'ble Sir Basil Blackett said it seemed the religious duty of the 
House to move every year reduction of the salt duty. It might be a political 
electioneering cry, but was no useful financial cry, for its acceptance would 
merely result in postponing relief to the Provinces. When the Meston Settle
ment was recommended, the salt tax stood at the same figure as now. 
Reduction of four annas would give a relief of 3/ll of an anna per head only, . 
while it would prev.ent relief to the provinces, which would benefit the 
poor man more than the reduction of the salt tax could. Mr. Raju wished 
to increase the duty on imported salt. In this connection, the Taxation 
Committee's proposal to give a temporary· advantage to local ·salt to make 
India self-ccntained it.. its production, would be considered. If it was found 
on examination that temporary advantage to local manufactured salt would 
ma!;e India self-contained, it would no doubt be accepted by the Government. 

Mr. Ramachandra Rao deplored the Finance Member's remark that 
the motion for reduction in salt duty was an electioneering or political ory, 
boo •use identical motions bad been made in the past. He assured the 
Government that till the tax on salt existed motions for reduction and 
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abolition would be made in the future as well. Politically minded people in 
India had been advocating the abolition of tho salt duty in and out of councils, 
not in tho interests of elections, but in the interest of the general public. 

After Mr. Rao's speech closure was applied, when both the amond
ments were rejected. The clause relating to the Salt Duty was then passed. 

Abolition of Cotton Excise Duty. 
The House then took up the clause relating to the abolition of the Cotton 

Excise Duty. Dr. Macphail was of opinion that the repeal of the duty 
marked India's desire to further assimilate western ideas of manufacture, 
and therefore be regarded the event as· a landmark in the history of the 
country. Mr. Joshi emphasised that the people who deserved the thanks of 
the miilowners for the relief thus accorded were the 150,000 mill·hand• 
who drew attention to the cotton industry by their recent strike in Bombay. 
Mr. Jinnah, in acknowledging the Government's action with thanks, pointed 
out, however, that it had taken 40 years to right what he insisted was a 
wrong and here he drew a moral. Nothing, he declared, would influence 
the Anglo-Saxon race except extremism and he asked the Government to 
take stock of the situation and to yield to the other demands expressed 
by the Assembly. Sir Basil Blackett maintained that the country should 
see in the repeal of this duty what could be achieved by good-will between ' 
officials and the people. . 

This clause was then put and passed amidst applause. 

Reduction of Postal Rates. 
·Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed moved that half an anna be charged for a letter 

up to one tola, and i of an anna up to 21 tolas. He said it was due to the 
amalgamation of the Post and Telegraph Departments that the profits of the 
former were being eaten by the latter and reduction in postal rates . was 
msde impossible. 

The amendments for reducing the rates of both post-cards and letters 
were numerous. The Government was acoused of turning the Postal Depart
ment into a shop, for the purpose of raising revenues without regard to the 
intentions of the taxpayers in the past, and that it should not bo regarded 
from the commercial standpoint, but as a department existing for the benefit 
of the people of India. Subsidies were suggested by some members who did 
not claim that reduced rates would bring more traffic and consequent revenue. 
Sir B. N. Mitra read to the House a lengthy statement detailing the lakhs of 
rupees which each alternate suggestion would oost. Sir Basil Blackett pointed 
'out that even the proposed reduction on post-cards would entail the loss 
. of a orore which could only be made good by less relief in respect of 
Provincial contributions, Ultimately Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed's amendment 
was rejected without division and all the clauses and Schedules were passed. 
The Finance Bill was then put to the House and. passed. 

DELHI-17TH MARCH 1926.· 

On this day business of the House was mainly official. On the motion 
of Sir Charles Innes, the Bill requiring regular submission of return of cotton 
goods manufactured and cotton yarn spun in British India was considered 
and passed, without discussion, after some verbal alterations. The necessity 
for the passing of this bill was to secure the continued supply of cotton 
production statistics owing to the repeal of the Cotton Excise Duty. 
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The House also passed without discussion the Bills of Sir Alexander 
Muddiman and Mr. Tonkinson defining in certain casos the rights of Legal 
practitioners to sue lor their lees. and thei~ liability. to be sued in respect 
of negligence in the discharge of tbm~ . proles~JOnal duties, and the amend
ment of the Jaw relating to legal practitiOners m respect of V akalatnamas. 

Factories Act Amendment Bill. 
Sir B. N. Mitra then moved condideration of the Factories Act Amend

ment Bill •• altered by the Select Committee. 
Mr. Joshi, in moving to restore Clause V of the Bill, omitted by the 

Select Committee, oaid that the Clause was not a novel one, and was 
embodied in the British Factory Act, and most of the Local Governments 
and Factory Inspectors were in its favour. It only asked tbnt reasonable. 
temperature should be maintained in the factories, and was a healthy provi
sion which the Government should not oppose. He wondered why the 
Government bad changed their intention, after they had incorporated the 
Clause in the Bill originally. · 

Mr. Rangacbariar said that be was neither a factory-owner nor a capita
list. He was a landowner. The opposition to the Clause did not come from 
the Government or from the factory-owners. It was the speaker himself 
who suggested the deletion of the Clause, it being impractical to lny down 
the standards of temperature suitable lor various localities. The matter 
should be left to the employers lor reasonable handling. 

Mr. Jinnab expressed surprise at this divestment of their responsibility 
by the Government. "I oay you are responsible. You should be capable 
with all the assistance at your back, to come now with an alternative amend
ment. Why consult Local Governments again and again I If I am assured 
by the Government that during the next session a Bill will be brought 
forward to give effect to the whole principle underlying the Clause, I 
shall be satisfied. Otherwise, I will support Mr. Joshi. It is to safeguard 
the labourers health that the clause is necessary". 

Mr. Joshi moved two amendments, disapproving of the extension of 
exemptions, and asking lor a definite provision safeguarding exempted 
workers, in the matter of interval lor food and rest. Both the amendments 
were re,iected. 

Mr. Joshi moved another amendment. He said that exemption of 
works of continuous production resulted in depriving the labou"ers of their 
weekly rest. II employ era engaged sufficient hands it was possible to ·give 
weekly reat to all the men in turn. This amendment, toe, waa rejecterl. 

The House then passed, without alteration, the Factories Act Amend
ment Bill, as amended by the Select Committee. 

Income-Tax Act Amending Bill. 

The House then took into consideration Sir Basil Blackett's Bill amend
ing the Income-Tax Act, as altered by the Select Committee. The purpose 
of this Bill ia to provide machinery for the recovery of super-tax from non
residents of India with sufficient sharea in thia country to warrant the 
aurchar~e. The Bill makes. it incumbent upon the principal officers of 
compames, on demand from mcome·tax officers, to deduct from the dividends 
of share-holders the amount payable. as super-tax on the shareholders' annual 
income. 
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Mr. Wilson and Sir Darcy Lindsay took strong exception to the Bill, 
as they maintained that it would be equivalent to the broadcasting abroad 
of the amount of an individual's income, a point which they declared aimed 
at the very root of the seo1·eoy which was supposed to surround super-tax. 
Mr. Wilson also objected to the principal officers of companies being 
utilised as collecting agents by the State, and be gave it as his opinion that 
the amount of trouble which. the Bill would entail would be out of all 
proportion to the gain. These objections, however, failed to carry the 
House and the Bill was passed. 

• Other Official Bills. 

Sir B. N. Mitra moved the House to consider the Trade Union Bill 
as amended by the Council of State. This was agreed to. 

Mr. Tonkinson moved that the Legal Practitioners' Bill lor removal of the 
evil of touting as amended by the Council of State be passed. This was done. 

Mr. Tonkinson's motion to agree to the · amendment made by the 
Council of State to the Madras Civil Courts was also considered and 
agreed to. 

Sir Alexander Muddiman moved lor a Select Committee on the Bar 
Council Bill. This was passed. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour's Bill amending the transfer of Property Act as 
altered by the Select Committee, was also passed without discussion. 

DELHI-18TH MARCH 1926. 

Among the resolutions on the agenda paper on this day were those 
asking for a supplementary grant of Rs. 60 lakhs lor the Archaeological 
Fund; urging acceptance of the Labour convention regardin~ workmen's 
compensation for occupational diseases; approving the new Opium Export 
policy, urging further consideration of the proposal lor Reforms in the 
Frontier Province; and regarding the Indian position in South Africa. 
In this respect Mr. Jinnah, the leader of the Independent party, gave 
notice of an amendment almost following the lines on that given by P~ndit 
Motilal Nehru earlier during the session, asking lor a Round Table Con· 
ference or a deputation to wait on the British Government, and urging 
disallowance of the Anti-Asiatic Bill by His Majesty's Government. 

The Archaeological Fund. 

Mr. BHORE moved for a supplementary grant of Rs. 50 lakhs in respect 
of Archaeology. He referred to the discoveries made in the valley of Sind. 
These discoveries enabled the Government to put in the current year's 
budget a sum higher than last year's. There was a lerge avenue which 
promised to lead to a knowledge of a period in human history ·probably -
never before reached. II any serious impression had to be made on the 
problem by Sind and Baluchistan discoveries, it was ,clear that there must 
be also fixity and continuity about the grant, enabling programmes to be 
carefully planned and thought out fur systematic execution. The Director
General of Archaeology had estimated a bigger amount but in the end, it 
was agreed, that a fixed sum of 21 lakhs a year would suffice. The sum of 
fifty lakhs would be placed with a Board of Trustees who would directly 
·finance the work of excavation. 
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Mr. RANGACHARIAR said that though he sympathised much with the 
motion his heart wae against it. He considered it would be an unpardonable 
ein to spend ~0 lakhs when more urgent problems of direct economic benefit 
to the people were awaiting solution. This expenditure might therefore 
wait. 

Sir Basil .BLACKETT assured that the Government were not anxious 
to bustle the Assembly into giving the grant agaibst their judgment, but he 
pointed out that the demand for Archaeology had not been put before the 
House in connection with voting up to now. If the House was opposed to 
giving fifty lakhs as a perman'ent fund, then it mu!ll; agree to Rs. 2llakhs 
for the next financial year. But he asked the House to consider the benefits 
of creating a pe<manent fund. ' 

Colonel Crawford, speaking on beh•lf of the European non-official 
members, expressed sympathy with the object of the Finance Member, but 
said he would oppose the motion on principle, because the House must 
not surrender the right of examining expenditure annually. They would 
be prepared to grant Rs. 2! lakhs a year. He hoped the Archaeological 
Department would sell its own photos to !Jewspapers, both in India and 
abroad, and make revenue from this source, and that some method would be 
devised to get contributions from tourists. 

Sir P. S. Sbivaswami IYER said there were so many competent objects 
that it was difficult to find which one should be given preference. He was 
all for archaeological reeearch, but he hoped the Finance Member would 
withdraw the motion for an endowment fund, and be satisfied with an 
annual grant of Rs. 2llakhs. The speaker would like more attention being 
paid to fine arts. 

The Chair suggested· that, in view of the opinion in the House, some 
member might move that the demand be reduced to Rs. 2i lakhs. 

On ·Mr. 'Ramachandra Rao and Mr. Jinnah pointing out the irregula· 
rity of thie course, Sir P. S. Si vaswami Iyer did not move this amendment. 

Mr. BHORE, replying, attempted to remove the fears expressed by 
some members which, he said, had no basis. The proposed fund did not, · in 
any way, deprive other beneficent activitiee of necessary f!lnds, and he showed 
ho·w research and educational institutions had been receiving progressively 
increasing grants. 'Ibis year 4l lakhs were being granted to Universities 
over and above. the current year's grant. Next year it would be Rs. 6llakhs. 
It was open to the Universities concerned to tnake a good case for more 
money. He announced that the Government was contemplating a five 
years' programme for advancement and expansion of education under the 
central charge. He hoped the members would allow an annual grant for 
archaeology, because this also had an educative value and would make 
India han her proud place in the community of nations. 

'Ihe original proposal of Mr. Bhore for a 50 lakhs fund was rejected 
by the House. 

· Geneva Labour Convention. 
Discussion was next resumed on Sir B. N. Mitra's resolution for ratifica

tion of the Geneva Labour Conference Draft Convention regarding work
men"s compensation for occupa.tio'nal diseases. 

Mr. Joshi moved an amendment for the ratification of the conventions for 
equality of treatment for national and foreign workers 1·egarding workmen's 
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compensation for accidents and for occupational diseases, night work in 
bakeries and Tecommendations reg~rding minimum scale of compensation. 

Sir B. N. Mitra; in reply, said that if all.labour codes were adopted in 
India, irrespective of the conditions prevailing in the country, all industries 
would be killed, and there would be oo labourer for him to protect. The 
Government of India was, however, adopting the conventions it could give 
effect to. Mr. Joshi's amendment was rejected and the original resolution· 
was passed. 

Government's Opium Policy. 
Sir Basil Blackett then moved the official resolution for the progressive 

reduction of exports of Opium except for strictly medicinal or scientific 
purposes, with a view to extinquish exports within a definite period. 

Sir Basil Blackett, in moving the resolution, traced the policy of the · 
Government since 1911-12, and pointed out that, whereas the revenue from 
this source was ten crores then, it was now two crores. But the Government 
were prepared to see the extinction of even this revenue, in order to meet 
the international obligations imposed on this country by the Hague Conven· 
tion. They had recently been considering the extension of the system of 
direct sale so as to cover all their exports, and an agreement on the point 
was being signed with Indo-China, which was a large purchaser from the 
Calcutta auctions! system. The Government had undertaken the obligation 
to give their best assistance in preventing smuggling of opium from becoming 
a danger. The Government would automatically, limit export year by year 
until it was finally ceased. Let. the Assembly agree with the Government• 
in taking finally from the State the responsibility of the Government in 
the matter of export of opium, for undesirable uses in the Far East. 

The resolution was agreed to. · 

Reforms for the Frontier Province. 
On the resumption of the debate oli Reforms for the Frontier Province 

(Seep. 193), Raja Ghaznfarali and Mr; Jinnah asked the Government of its 
policy, for the present position was likely to embitter the feelings between the 
Hindus and Muslims on the Frontier by the latter tuking Hindu opposition 
to their demands as standing solely in their way of advancement. On the 
other hand, it was the Government that had not made up its mind. 

The debate could not be finished on this day, and the House adjourned 
to met again on the next day, the 19TH MARCH, when Sir Alexander 
MUDDIMAN, in a long speech, gave out the Government's policy regarding 
the extension of the Reforms to the Frontier Province. 

Sir Alexander said the debate had been to him of absorbing interest, both for 
what had been said and for what bad not been said. On the lirsc day of t.be debate, 
the oppOsite benches were crowded, and, though many Mnslim members spoke, not ontt 
of them b~longed to the largest gronp in the Hoose. lt migbt be goOtl party control, bot 
it waa not helpfnl to the Government benches. Tnough t.be occupants of the benches now 
vacant wen~ silent on that day 1 their faces showed that they took keen, even painfal 
interest ln the debate. U one were to derive conclusion from the speeches alone, it would 
seem that with one notable exception, the Hindus of Northern India bad no tntereat in 
the subject, while it was a matter of deep interest to the Hindu& and BrabminJJ 
of South India. That view would be entirely- erroneous. The debate had, so far, 
followed on communal Jines, though be acknowledged that the atmosphere in the 
Hoose h&d been proper. Be did not propose to examine that day the larger is11ues to 
which the debate bad given rise. They had nos escaped the attention of the Govern men~ 
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He congratulated Sir Abdul Qoyam on the effective way in which he had pot forward 
his case. The .Nawab bad proved that, if be was a m~n wtse in war, he was not unversed· 
in the wiles of parlio.mentary debate. The Nawab s case waa that people of India were 
granted Reforms because of their services in the 'Var, and that the Frontier people for 
tbeir BP.rvices, should also be given the benefit of Reforms. ~bat a:ppeal must touch the 
heart of every Englishman and Indian. But the ~aw~b, wttb hts knowledge of the 
local conditions did not, the speaker was sure, m b1s heart of hearts, feel that the re-
solution before t

1
be House for extension of the Reforms on the same scale as in other 

provinces was right. Bir. P. s. Sivaswami Iyer read his speech with such rapidity that 
the speaker could not 'fully appreciaw 1t. There must be something which must have 
stirred the jodic\al training and long executive experience of Sir P. S. Sivaswamt to let 
emotion have the mastery over him in the presentation of his case. There were reasons 
which made the Government very cautious in arriving at a final conclusion in this matter. 

Proceeding, the Home Member stated the posi.tion of_ the G~'!'ernment •. Sir ~enys 
Bray being a signatory to the report, found h1mself m a pos1t10n that B1gnatones to 
othe; reports bad found .thems~lves in. ~ut he bad man.agcd to protect .his dual position 
with great skill. However, Jt was qn1te clea.r.tbat S1r Deny& Bray B1gned the report in 
his own capacity, and not in any way as representing the Government. As the House 
was awat"e the Government had definitely turned down the question of amalgamation 
of the Fron'tier Province with the Punjab. The Home Member proceeded : "That itself 
is a position which has a definite implication which, I hope, will not be missed by the 
House. TheN. W. Frontier Province will remain a stparate province. and it must 
therefore Jook to it.self in dae course to complete its stature as a separate province. The 
question what if any, and in what direction constitutional advance ean be given in the 
N. w. Frontie; Province has been, and is, under the consideration of the Government. 
No definite decision on that point bas been arrived at, and no definite decision will be 
arrived at or announced till the Government are sa.tisfied that ~bey come to a right con· 
elusion and that the moment for its announcement is ripe." 

He continued : "The attitude of the Government front benches must therefore be 
one of neutrality. Those officials who sat behind could vote accordmg to their inclin
ations, bot they must remember that, in exercising their vote, they should ask themselves 
whether they were in a position to express an opinion on the question before the Honse. 
Similarly, all the members, and, even those who had already expressect their intention 
to vote either way, should bear in mind that the question wall of first rate importance, 
and should not give their vote lightly, but should give due consideration to the issues 
involved. The Government would give fullest consideration to the views of this House ". 

Finally. Sir Alexander M.udd1man dealt with Mr. Jinnah's speech, which, he said, 
was admirable, but for one unwise remark. Mr. Jinnah had said :-" These Hindu 
organisations yet find it in their heartM to advocate a continuance of the obscurantist 
medireval principles of Government, the bureaucratic high-handedness and the policy 
of zoolum for which the Frontier Government bas been· so ohen criticised/' The Home 
Member said that he was not a Frontier Officer, but be had visited the Frontier and being 
a man of peace, had obsened with some horror the levity with which lethal weapons 
were produced there. Firearms lay about in the most unexpected places. He continued ~ 
"Sir, it is a country where life and death are very close together, and, whatever, may 
be the constitutional advances that may be granted in future to the Frontier Province, 
we owe a debt of gratitude to that faithful band of officers, civil and military1 British and1 
Indian, who often lay down their lives, and1 what may even be worse for some, spend 
their long lives in the protection of those Marches of which they are such faithful . 
Wardens." 

Dewan Bahadur RANGACHARIAR (Member of the lt~rontier CommitteeJ said the 
communal aspect had absolutely no bearing on the issues involved. He had bestowed 
anxious thought to the question of Frontier reforms, as a member of the Bray Committee; 
and. out of rleferenee to his friends in the Assembly and in the light of Government 
views and their action on some of the recommendations ot the report, he had again 
pondered over the question, and bad found no reason to change his view. In. his
opinion. the proposition of Sycd M.urtuza Sahib which, in effect was for a Governor's 
province in the Frontier, was constitutionally uneound, politicallY unwise financially 
extmvagant and administratively unsound. 

1 

Proceeding, Mr, Rangacbariar quoted the observations contained both in the 
Majority and Minority .Reports, as also in the book on the Frontier by M.r. Ewart of 
Peshawar, to show that the people of the Frontier were one homogenous community,. 
bonnet by ties of blood and economic necessities, speaking one language. and bound 
also by a common triballo.w. It was to such a people on the Frontier that Mr. Jinnah 
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said responstble Government must be given. He (Mr. Rangacbaria.r) was not ·apposed 
to giving Responsible Government to any race if it \\'&S possible, bUt the Government 
bad recognised that tt was impossible to entrust the administration of the land frontier 
to a major local Government, and the resolution ~ked for a major Loe&l Government. 
Indeed, the Majority Report clearly stated : "It is inexpedient, and we mak';l bold to sa.y 
it is Jmpossible, to transfer the administration from the Government of India to any 
major Local Government." The resolution before the House was ther~fore, contrary tG 
the accepted principle. 

Proceeding, Mr. Rangacbariar referred to the financial poiition of the Frontier 
and said it only produced 78 lakba revenue, while a few day~:~ bdore, the Assembly had 
granted out of the publie revenue of the country, 60 lakhs more than the Bl!trencbml!nt 
Committee's recommendation. "As you are the watch and ward peop,e, we arp prepared 
to help you financially, but those who pay must have the controlling voice in expcnlli· 
tore." 

Continuing, Mr. Rangaohariar explained the various items of revenue in the Frontier 
province, and. pointed out that it was_ even leas tbau' that of a single district in his 
province. The popular House had therefore a duty to discharge in voting on this reso
lution. n Let ns not exaggerate the communal aspect of this question at all. The 
communal aspect hae nothing to do with it. I am concerned with the all-India 
aspect of it, The records in the archives of the Foreign and Political Department speak 
for themselves. I woald refer to the views of officials in the Frontier, who have 
pointed to the wave of fanaticism that spread over the Frontier in 1919-20 •. We have 
to recognise tbe facts in the interests of the 800 miiliona of the people of India. 
I respect the feelings of the people of the Frontier. 1 admire their faith in their ow a 
"kinsmen, But, Sir, self-interest and seJf-preservation requirlj that we should not allow thi& 
Front!er to be a source of trouble to us. I have done my duty. It the people of the 
Frontier were all Sir Abdul Qnyams, l woUld not have opposed it. But I tnnat oppose it 
because the people there are not fully civilised and the system of Government proposed in 
this resolution, would be a danger to the rest of India, I want the people in the Frontier 
to go back to the Punjab." (Vries of ''No, no, no.".) 

Sir Abdul Quyam : lf you give us Reforms, then our local Council would send men 
better than Sir Abdul Qnyam, to vote with yon in :four lobby here. 

Mr. Rangacha.riar : 1 don't want that kind of vote. I s_ay tha.t U you are given 
Self·Governmt!Dt there will be more local feuds among the Khans themselves. The 
protection afforded to Hindus there is because these Hindus attach themselves to Khans. 
My cry is u Go b_ack to the Punjab, and get advancement and learning an:l c!villsation.,. 

Col. GIDNEY supported the resolution whicb, he said, was the touchstone of 
the feeling between Hindus and Mnssalmans on the question of Reforms. He considered 
Sir Alexander Muddiman'!i warning as very timely, bot he had considered the proposition 
and given his pledge to vote for the resolution. Mr. Rangachanar hatJ referred to 
the extra expenditurt!, Bat who got' the benefit ont of tt 1 

Mr. Rangachariar: That is what I ask you to consider. 
Col. Gidney : The Frontier is the gateway, and we must pay for it. I am glad that 

my European friends have already promised their votes. 
Dr. Sir H. S. GOUR quoted from Lord Curzon's despatch and the Secretary of State's 

views, whtch laid down that, while creating a separate Frontier Province, the Frontier 
policy shall remam under the direct charge of tbe Central Government, an.t tbat it should 
not involve any additional cost. The day before the House reji'Cted the proposal to set up 
an Arcbmlogical Fond, because-it did not want the proposed Board of Trustees to usurp 
the function of the Assembly in the disposal of expenditure. He askect, bow the Hoose 
could to-day agree to vote annually m.oney for a deficit province without having control 
over its expenditure. Then. again, only two years ago, a public meeting at Peshawar 
opposed the introjuction of eJections in Dietrict Boarrts. 

Nawab Abdul Qayum, interrupting, explained that, what they wanted was that the 
elective system should first be introduced in Municipalities. 

Dr. Gour thanked the Nawnb for the interruptinn, which pot the position very 
fairly, All over India, before the Reforms were introduced, the experiment of elections 
was tried in Munieipalities. 

Sir Abdul Qayum : We want first the mother that will prorlnce children. 
Dr. Gour held that, if. to-day, the Frontier was given Reforms, to-morrow Bela· 

cbistan would ask for it. 
Nawab Abul Qayam : Yes, and the trtbal area too later on. 
Dr. Goar mentioned that there were, on the Frontier, Parajacnba parties, 

32 
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NaWab Abdul Qayum, thumping his table, declared: "Yon have the worst Parajambas 
in this Ho118(>.'' 

Concluding, Dr. Gour said that the extension of Reform!!. to the Fzontier would involve 
amendmE-nt of the Government of India Act, Be &oggested that, when the Royal Com
mission came it should not ignore the Frontier. Be expressed FDrprise that Colonel 
Gidney, who ~pposed the Reforms for Frontier in 19211 supported it now. 

Sir Denys BRAY, in replying to the debate, said that Pandit Malaviya had faced the 
issue boldly, but had misrepresented facts in r~king up ghas~Jy _memories. Sir P. S. 
Sivaswami Jyer had also bpnken like Pandit Malaviya with co!lvtctJOn, but the speaker 
woula suggest that Sir P .. S. Si"aswami lyer should leave h1s text books and blow out 
his midnight lamp, and proce~d to Peshawar, where be would find ';Dany of his cobwebs 
blown away, and would revise his opinion about the fine Frontier men. Mr. Banga .. 
-cbariar's speech was powerfo.l. It dt!served and indud, commanded, close attention. 
Mr. Rangacbariar accepted the opinion of a Collector in the Frontier against the 
.Reiorms. Would he acet<pt the opinion of the Collector of Tanjore against any advance 
in Madras? 

Mr. Rangacbariar : We have no land on the Frontier of 700 miles and fanatical 
tribes. · 

Sir Denys Bray : You forget there is no Frontier more vulnerable than the Madras 
Coast linel'l, It is the British Navy that protects it. Who pays the mighty bill for the 
protE:ction of t-he coast line of Madras? Does the British Navy dictate what Reforms 
Madras should have f Why then talk of the Frontier deficits r It is not only the British 
Navy, but the North .. West Frontier that enables h1m to forget this vital factor in Indian 
life, The Frontier people are more homogeneous than the people in any other Province. 
The Frontier is free from untouchability, that most awful e.xaDJple of man's inhumanity 
to man, that negation of all that is best in democracy, The Foreign Secretary, bow. 
-ever, commended Mr, Bangachariar's speech to Mr. Jinnab, who seemed to think that the 
problem was so e:asy and so simple that a decision should have been arrived at Jong ago. 

The Foreign ::iecretary next dealt with the financial difficulties, and invited Mr. 
Rangacbariar to study with financial advisers the fignrt·s for provincial as apart from 
imperial concerns, He asked the House not to see the problem from the spectacles of 
Madras Members. Sir P. S. Sivaswami Iyer bad the ucuse that be did not go to the 
l!;l'ODticr, Mr. Bangachariar had not such an excuse, though he too paid only a fiying 
visit.. The speaker asked Mr. Bangacharia.r again and again to go to the Front.ier 
Province, He declared, "He will then f:ee there people, in a senl!t', more homogenous 
than the . people in any other province of India. There are no submergtd classes, 
no t.ntoncbablea. Let him go then•, and learn a Ieason. The frontier is free from 
ante ucbability, that most awful e-xample of man's inhumanity to man, that 
negation of all that is best in democracy. On the Frontier he will find none of it, 
There me-n are called ur-on to do stern dut.y." One argument particularly jarred on the 
speakel''s ear, He was told that b1·cause the Frontier people belonged to the same race 
a11 Indian and because they bad ties of race with the tribal area and Afghans, 
therefore, they should ~ot have Reforms. That v.·as tndeed a devastating argument. 
He asked "'hether the B1ndnP, Buddhists or Mongolians abqtting on the indep~ndent 
Hindu Buddhist or Mongolian Statt-s, were not to have Reforms because of that fact. 

Mr. Bangachariar: I say Jet them not have it as an isolated body. Let them have 
it ,.;tb the hnjab. 

Sir Denys Bray: My friend made one constructive sDggeetjon. Be had tabled an 
amendment, but, he bas decided to kee-p sdent over it. 

Resolution Carried. 
Th_e Pxesident read out the xesolution and the amendments, but put to vote the main. 

resolution of M.r. Syed Murtaza first, and declared it carried1 the dissentients not claiming 
a division, 

Mercantile Marine Report. 
After the " Frontier resolution " was carried, 

members, rspecially Mahomedans, left the Chamber. 
Sivaswami IYER moved the following resolution :

a large number of 
At this stage Sir P. S. 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governox-General·in·Council that 
be will be pleased: (a) to recognise the need for the training of Indians for 
nnutical careors, and encouraging the creation of an Indian Mercantile 
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Marine, (b) to accept the policy and measures recommended by the Indian 
Mercantile Marine Committee, (c) to take early steps for the training of 
Indians in a suitable training ship in Indian waters, for the provision of 
facilities for their further training as apprentices in Mercantile Marine ships, 
and for their employment alter the completion of training, (d) to arrange 
for the establishment of primary nautical schools in selected maritime stations 
and the introduction of Marine engineering as a subject of instruction in 
the Engineering College at Shibpur, and (e) to announce his intention to 
adopt, in the near future, a system of licensing in respect of the coastal trade 
of India. 

In moving the resolution, Sir P. S. Sivaswami Iyer reviewed the various 
recommendations of the Mercantile Marine Committee, as also Captain Sayer's 
on the question of a training-ship. He did not wish to go into the, question 
of reservation of coastal trade, but wanted the Government to adopt, in future, 
the system of licensing in respect of that trade. He also urged on the 
Government the necessity of giving training in marine engineering and 
suggested that the Sibpur College be ohosen for the purpose rather than a 
college in Bombay or in Karachi. 

The PRESIDENT suggested to the Government and to the House that 
discussion on controversial matters contained in the resolution be post
poned, so that agreement could be arrived at on the non·oontroversial items. 

Sir Charles INNES said he was going to move an amendment to that 
efFect. On the question of the reservation of coastal trade, there had been, 
a good deal of propaganda. The Government had to devote a long time 
for the consideration of this important question. He was prepared to 
admit the principle of reservation on national considerations, but he wanted 
to place before the House certain economic disadvantages. Indeed, long 
before the report of the Mercantile Marine Committee was published, there 
:were requests from Bombay and Calcutta for reservation of inland naviga
tion. ln this connection, he explained the experience of other countries. 
First of all, there would be flag discrimination, which would be opposed to 
the fundamental principle of Empire policy. There was ,no flag discrimination 
in the coastal provision of Australia. France's reservation of coastal trade 
gave rise to complaints · from Algiers. When the experiment w,.. made in 
Australia, the President of the Australian Tariff Board stated that it 
involved additional expenditure and the President of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce there pointed to the diminution of facilities for 
shipping making forward business impossible. Reservation would also 
mean Government control which in turn, meant inolasticity, which was 
dangerous in shipping business. 

Proceeding, Sir Charles Innes quoted figures to show that in India 
reservation would have the eff,ect of enhancing the freight on oil, coal, rice 
and food-grains and all the necessary commodities. Not only would there 
be curtailment of shipJling facilities but reservation of traffic would prove 
very detrimental to the traffic of Burma and Bengal. There would be no 
justification for doing it. At the same time, what the Government were 
prepared to do was to seriously take up the question of traiuin~: deck 
officers and to go into it with a departmental committee. The question for 
the House to decide was whether th•Y should have a training ship io Indian 
waters or send boys to England. If the House wished the former, then it 
must realise the difficulties. There was always the doubt whether Indian boys 
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()f the required type from the middle classes, would come for training in this 
bard line which would at the most offer salaries of not more than about 
Ra 800 at the top of the service. Sir Charles Innes favourably commented on 
the alternative schome of Captain Sayer, namely, sending boys to England for 
training there. If the House was for establishing .a training ship in Indian 
waters, then there was the H. M. S. "Dufferin" which was the most 
suitable ship, but the Asembly must give power to the Government to 
elaborate their plans. He therefore moved that consideration of the various 
items of the resolution be postponed till the September session, but that, 
in the meanwhile, Governme11t be authorised to start the scheme for 
establishment in Indian waters of a training ship for deck officers. 

This amendment of Sir Charles Innes to the original'resolution was 
accepted and the Assembly adjourned. 

DELH/-22ND MARCH 1926 

Emigration to Guiana 
At the next sitting of the Assembly on the 22nd March, Mr. BHORE 

moved the House to approve the draft notification specifying the terms 
and conditions on which emigration for the purpose of unskilled work 
shall be lawful to British Guiana, and recommending to the Government 
to publish it in the " Gazette of India.'' 

Mr. Bhore briefly recalled the history of the proposal which had now 
resulted in the draft notification which combined with the assurances given 
by the British Guiana Government constituted, he ventured to say, as 
<>omplete a safeguard for intending colonists as could reasonably be expected. 
What would interest the House most was that the rights of Indians as 
British subjects had been safeguarded. The British Guiana Declaratory 
Ordinance of 1923 gave the Indian the s11me rights and status as any other 
British subject. He further felt that the scheme opened up a bright future 
for some in this country, who would, otherwise, be condemned to a hopeless 
prospect in life, due to circumstances over which they had no control and to 
the operation of iron customs and social disabilities which stood against them. 
The notification would enable the Government also to improve considerably 
the lot of some of the Indians already settled in British Guiana. LBBtly, 
he recommended its adoption, because he saw In it an exodus of the sturdy 
Indian peasantry, the vision of a greater India beyond the seas, won 
not by force of the army, but by the honourable ·.labour of the industrious 
and intelligent citizens of.lndia. 

Mr. JOSHI wanted information about breach. of contract of ·service, 
which, in his opinion, should not be regarded as an offence. A recommenda
tion had already been made to repeal legislatiol) penalising breach of contract 
of service. He was not against emigration into British Guiana, and the 
scheme propounded was quite good. But he wanted to impress on the 
Government that it was neceseary to insure that the people who went there 
got enough educational facilities and that education was promoted on sound 
lines in all the colonies where Indians emigrated. He also wanted the 
Government to give some aasurance that facilities would be provided for 
promoting organisation of workers. Mr. Joshi also desired that colonisers 
ahould be given facilities for acquiring land. He pleaded for the appointment 
()f an agent to look after the interest of the Indian colonists. 
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Dr. Dutta said he had visited many colonies, and in some of them, 
the condition of the agricultural labourers was much better than in India. 
He would insist on better facilities for education of Indian obildreu. What 
he wanted was education, more education. He asked Mr. Joshi whether it 
was not possible for the Servant of India Society to go there and help the 
authorities. Continuing Dr. Dutta said that there was a movement to 
reserve certain countries for White people. The movement had spread to 
several continents. He therefore particularly welcomed the prospect of a 
vigorous Indian Colony being established under the British Flag in South 
America and he hoped there would be the best type of colonists who 
would uphold the traditions of their country. 

Mr. BHORE was very gratified at the reception to his motion, and gave 
Mr. Joshi and Dr. Datta sympathetic assurance on the points raised by them 
which, he said, had not been overlooked by the Government. Finally, Mr. 
Bhore assured Dr. Datta that the question of appointing an Agent was 
receiving earnest consideration, and that, until every condition laid down 
had been satisfactorily fulfilled by the British Guiana Government, not a 
single colonist would be allowed to leave the Indian shores. 

The House then passed the notification without alteration amidst 
applause, and ad.iourned .. 

Government Statement on the South African . Issue 

D•ELHI-24TH MARCH 1926. 

This day was the last business sitting of the cold weather session of the Legislative 
AsSembly. After interpellatJons the Prellident _called upon Mr. Jinnab to move bia reso
lution on South Africa, 

Sir Alexander M.UDDIMAN rose to orave the indulgence of the President and the 
House to make a statement on the 8outb African position, 

The President said he could make a statement only with the consent of Mr. Jinnab, 
Mr. Jinnab said he was.agreeable to meet the Government, although the Government 

did not meet their wish~s on some occasions. 
Sir Alexander Muddiman, in &dvismg )Ir. Jinnah not to make his motion1 said:-
'1 My ground fo1· a~ king Jeave to make this statement is, that the matter which mn.y 

come under the consideration of this House is one of the greatest importance, on \Vhich 
I de not think there is any difference of opinion as to the object to be achieved, on 
the part, either of the Gofernment or of any side of the House or the people of India 
generally. I am, at any rate, convinced that, as regards the mover of the resolu
tion, his one object is to strengthen and not to weaken the bands of the Government. 

"I should like to make my own position as the Ltader of the House clear. The 
resolution on the paper to-day in the name of Mr. Jinnab is to fulfil a pledge I gave on 
the 28th January last when I !IBid the discuseion of the motiun and amendments on tho 
paper will, in the considered opinion of the Government of india, prejudi~ the position 
in South Africa, where negotiations are at a very delicate and crit.ical stage. Since then 
the matter was raised in the Honse of Lords on the 28th February, and Lord Olivier, in 
withdrawing his motion, made the following remark, to which 1 wish to draw attention: 
'The steps which ha"e been takeD by the Viceroy, in consultation wir.b the Secretary of 
State, ba.ve, certainly, improved the situation in so fa.r a.s they have ena.bled the whole 
principle of the Bill to be discussed ; . and, after we know the result of tbest steps,. 
then, I entirely agret·, the time will arrive, if necessary, to press upon His Majesty's 
Government for any further disclosures of th-eir policy and intentions.' On tho.t statemcDt 
Lord Olivier withdrew the motion. · Now, Sir, the position with regard to the Si!lect 
Committee which, as the Bouee knows, is sitting in South Africa is precisely the &ame 
as when the Bouoe of Lords postponed the discussion. The Select Committee is still 
sitting and is still at the stage of hearing witnesses. The report is not expected 
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bcforo the end of the month. The published correspondence, I think, shows, to the 
saiafaction of the House, that the Government of India have done everything in 
their power·to represent the Indian case and to secure an a.cct!ptab~e settlement. 1 
shall ask the House to accept my assurance, although I dO not thmk it 18 necessary that 
I should B&Y so as Hla Excellency the Viceroy bas already. spoken on. this point. 
However 1 renew tbt: assurance that the Government of lndta Will continue to spare 
no effort'tosecure that the Asiatic Bill is not proceeded with and to efiect an eqUitable 
settlement of the other J:Oints at issue. . 

" 1 feel sure that the discussion at this stage of a certam clause of the resolution on 
the paper (the clause relating to veto) cannot be helpful, and may seriously jeopardise 
any prospects there may still be of a satisfactory settlement. 1 am confident that no 
member of this Boose snd in particular the member in whose name the resolution stands 
will contribute to such a result by any action on his part. I, therefore, ask him, after 
having beard my statement, not to make the motion,n 

Mr. JINNA.H said that be fully reaUsed the position that was facing them at the. 
present moment. On the 17th February, Dr. Malan made a statement (which he read 
out) wherein Dr. Malan had acknowledged the intensity of the feeling in this country 
and among the Indians in Booth Africa, whose vested rights were in j~opardy, Further, 
Dr. Malan had stated that the Union Government was adopting au unusual procedure 
in asking the Select Committee, before the second reading, to reopen the principle under
lying the Blll and hear the point of view of the Indians in South Africa and of the 
Government of India, Mr. Jinnah said that he fully recognised that the Select Committee 
had not concluded its labours, alld bad not submitted it& report, and, to pot it in the 
legallangtmge, the mlfttter, therefore, was sub-judice, Nothing was further from his 
mind than to weaken the Government or their position in relation to the negotiations 
that were going on. 

He continued : '' 1 shall be the last person to do anything which might enable the 
Government to say that, because of our action, we lost this battle,-if for no other l'eason 
for the one reason that we, on this side, do not like giving 'the slightest· occasion to the 
Government by doing anything which might be said to be frustrating the object the 
Government of India had at heart. I am in this difficult and delicate position. I. have, 
therefore, no desire to move this resolution at this moment," 

Mr. Jinnah, however drew the attention of the Government to one point in Dr. 
Malan's statement, thlftt the Bill must go through the Union Parliament before the end 
of this session which ends in May. The Government of India were doing their best. 
and there was complete agreement in that object. But supposing the Anti-Asiatic Bill 
passed through the Union Parliament, where would the A68embly· stand 1 The House 
would be deprived of the opportunity of expressing its opinion and of making its recom· 
mendation particularly in respect of the last clause of the resolution, regarding disallow· 
ance by the King. He, therefore, asked the Government that, this being a matter of 
most vital importance, and knowing the intensity of feeling in the country, the Govern· 
meot should go to the length of calling a special session of the Legislative Assembly at 
an early date, and give the Bonae an opp011innit.y for expressinR: ita views, in the event 
of the case being lost by the Government of India, 

Sir Alexander Muddiman thanked Mr. Jinnab for taking a statesman·like view, lAnd 
he thanked him much more, on behalf of the people of India, whose interests otherwise, 
would bave been seriously prejudiced. On the real issue, the speaker co~ld not just 
now express an opinion, but he was more optimistic than Mr. Jinnab. As regards 
calling a special session, he could not give any undertaking. Mr. Jinnah well knew that 
the calling of a session rested with the Governor-General and it was in the bands of a 
Governor-General ~ho h~ not yet arrived in this country.' He, however, promised to 
lay before Lord Irwtn tbta debate at an early date after his arrival. 

Before adjourning. the Houae aine die the President reminded the members of tbe 
Governor-General's message summoning them next day to a Joint session. {See Proceed· 
ings of the Council uf State,) . 
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Viceroy's Address. 

On the 9TH FEBRUARY His Excellency the Viceroy addressed the reconstituted 
Council of State, welcoming the members at the beginning of their Session, 

The Viceroy had some important announcements to make to the Council, but 
these were presaged by a review of matters of general interest. It was generally 
expected that His Excellency would not be able to add much to what he said on 
the South African question when he addressed the members of the Legislative 
Aesembly on the 20th January last. AU that the Viceroy was able to do at this 
critical juncture 10. the negotiations with the Union Government was to issue a further 
appeal for continued trust in the efforts of the Indian Government to secure a deciaion 
on the subject acceptable to Indian sentiment. He took the opportunity, however, of 
thanking tbe members of the Lower House for postponing their discuasion on the question 
and of reiterating his ~ssarance that his Government was taking every step which, to the 
best of its judgment, was calculated to assisL in arriving at a satisfactory settlement. 

After I"eferring to the Royal Commission on Agriculture, His Excellency referred 
to the decision of His Majesty's Government to create an indian Navy on the lines la1d 
down by the Departmental Committee which sat under the presidentebip of the Jate Lord 
Rawlinson. His Excellency declared that the inclination of the Indian Government to take 
concrete measures was strengthened by the strong recomu:aendations made by the Moreau. 
tile Marine Committee to reorganise the Royal Indian Marine on the lines of a combatant 
naval service. India is now able to enter upon the first stage of her naval development 
and to look forward to the day when she will be able to undertake the duty of her own 
naval defence. His Excellency also declared that from the very first tbe Indian Navy was 
to be a sea·going force, with a definite role to undertakt: and with a sphere of utility 
already marked out and approved. 

The remainder of His Excellency's speech concerned the Government's future policy 
in regard to opium, in respect to which certain modifications have been made whicll 
will ensure that india carries out its international obligations in the largest measure 
possible. Exports of opium from India 8.re to be progressively reduced so as to extinguish 
them altogether within a definite time, with the exception, of course, of a small quantity 
I"equired for medicinal purposes. 1t is further proposed to suspend the system of auction 
sales as soon as agreements for direct sale are negotiated with French indo China, and 
His Excellency intimated that a resolution on this subject would shortly be placed before 
both the Houses of the Legislature. 

Workmen1s Compensation. 
The first businesa sitting of the Council of State was held on the lOTH FEBRUAKY 

with Sir Henry Moncri~ff·Smith in the Chair. After interpellations, M.r. ·Ley moved 
an official resolution for 'he ratification of the draft convention of the 7th International 
Labour Conference concerning workmen's compensation for occupational diseases. Tbe 
motiou was adopted without discoaaion. 

The Lac Industry, 
Mr. Chadwick moved an official resolotion providing for the continuance till the 

31st December 1931, of the imposition of the duty on lac exported from British India. 
He pointed out that the revenue would be devoted to scientific research and improvement 
of the cultivation of lac. If the case for the imposition of tbe duty was strong four 
and a half years ago it was stronger to.day, and the need for Us continuance waa very 
great in view of the competition in the trade. After consultation with the Government 
of Bihar and Orissa a site was selected close to Ranchi where research work would be 
carried oat. Continuity in this work was necessary in the interests of the industry. The 
resolatioil, if passed, would be a message of encooi"agement to the Lac Association which 
was engaged in grappling with the pwblems of the lac trade. The resolution was carried. 
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RoYal Commission on Agric.o.ltnre. 

After a recess of four days the Council re-assembled on the 15TH FEBRUARY when 
Mr. K. c. BOY urgai the Government to lay on the table the correspondence that 
passed between the Government of India and the Secretary of State and the 
p 10,.incial Governments on the question of the appointment of the Royal Commission 
on Agriculture. Mr. Roy said his motion contained a request for the publication of the 
correspondence that bad passed between the Government of India and the Secretary 
of State because the correspondence with Local Governments had already been published. 
His ot.bcr object in adopting this well-known Parliamentary procedure waa to secure 
tor the Council an opportunity to express it views on the BCOpe of the Commission without 
prejudicing the succea& of its task. The opinions of the Local Governments showed that the 
initiatlve for the appointment of the Commission came from the Government of India, or it 
might be that it came from the Secretary of State, but it certainly did not come from the 
Provincial Governments. The Bombay Government bad complained of financial stringency 
and stated that while they welcomed, in several respects, the appointment of the proposed 
Commission they felt bound to point out that the full measu1'tl of its benefits might be 
lost to the' Provint.-e by their inability to apply or follow up the results of the enquiries. 
The Bihar and Orissa Government stated that owing to local circumstances the problems 
under consideration varied coo~;iderably in the different provinces and it t'r"&S desirable 
that the Commission should report separately on the circumstances of the main divisions 
of the country in the same way as was done by the Sugar Committee. If the recom~ 
mendations of the Commission were to be of prautical use they must be supplemented by 
specific advice aa to the special measures required in di:fferent parts of India which had so 
far developed on different lines. 

Mr. Roy admitted that against these views there was approval from some other Pro
vincial Governments, but, as observed by the United Provinces Government, they did so 
because they were assured tbat the Ministerial sphere woold be left untouched, a:J also the 
important questions of land revenue, tenancy and ussessment •. Was the Government right 
in appointing a Commission with the scope of enquiry so re&tricted 1 This raised the 
question of the powers and privileges of this House, 

In September last, in answer to Mr. Ranga lyer in the Assembly, it was stated by Mr. 
Bhore that a special commission was not in the present circumstances considered neces· 
eary, but the Government of India addressrd Local Governments in December asking 
their views on the need for the appointment of the Commission. He contended that in ap
pointing the Commission the. Government need not have consulted the provinces, but 
when they did consult then why was the Central Legislature not consulted 1 

Agriculture was the principle industry in India and by leaving out questions con· 
nected with revenue settlements, rent and revenue. legislation and agricultural indebt~ 
c:dness the Government of India had not acted wisely, 

Concluding, Mr. Roy declared that he was not opposed to the Commission, On the 
other hand, he welcomed it, but the noble object which Lord Beading bad in mind could 
not be achieved by the manner in which the Government proposed to deal with it. 

Sir Mahemed HABIBULLAH, on behalf of the Government, accepted the resolution. 
in its entirety. He bad already laid on the table the correspondence that passed between 
the Local Governments and the Government of India on the subject· and would now 
place the correspondence that had passed between the Government of India and the 
~ecretary (Jf State. He met the argument of Mr. Roy that the Government of India hild 
not enertained tbe idea o[ a Royal Commission some time ago. What happened was that 
they originally proposed a Central Agricultural Board but latterly revised that decision 
in favour of a Royal Commission. 

Ali r~gard the charge that the Legislature was not consulted, Sir Mahomcd referred to 
resolutions frequently moved in the Council of State aad the questions pot in the Assembly 
and said there was thus a clear indication -of enthusiasm for definite action in the direcion 
of improvinll agricultural conditions in India. 

Complaints had been made that the question of land revenue assessment, land owner· 
ship and land tenure bad been removed from the scope of the .enquiry. These questions 
were so complex and so complicated that it would not be possible for a Commission set 
up for a definite purpose to· embody an investigation of snob intricate matters. Four 
Provinces had already introduced legislation regarding one or two of these subjects, but 
thl.'se questions might be dealt with incidentally by tbe Royal Commission. The Secretary 
of State in one of his communications had stated : "I agree that the Commission can 
not be expected to denl with such questions as the relations between landlord and tenant 
and land revenue system or urigation charges. Nevertheless, it is inevitable that 
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witnesses w1ll refer to them and the Commi~ion should not, therefore, be precluded from 
examining witnesses with a vieow to elicit whether, and to what e:z:tent, the present 
conditions of agriculture are affected by these matters. Although the Commission will 
not investigate these &ubjects I consider it should not be preclnded from referring to
matters directly connected with the main question under enqairy." Thus, it wonld be 
seenJ said the Education Member, the CommiBSion was not preeluded from going into 
matte:s in so far as they related to the main subject under enquiry. 

After a few more speeches the resolution was put to vote and carried. 

Travelling Allowances. 
Dr. U. RAMA BAO then moved for the amendment of the rules relating to travelling 

allowances, admissible to members of the Council in such a manner as to reduce the 
period preceding tbe commencement, and following the termination of a session for 
7 to s days, and to deprive non-official members of their existing option of reservln~t 
firet class railway compartments for their persoaal use, and drawing the actual coat of 
reserving a compartment in lien of the travelling allowance of 1 S/5 of the first-claea 
fare. Mr. Bama Bau thought that the Connon wast p~tBS this self.-denying ordinance 
in order to show to the electorate and to the outside world th'at they were not. unworthy 
of the trnet reposed in them. The reforms were inaugurated at a time of financial 
stringency and retrenchment of national espenditure. 

:Mr. BAM.A DAS moved an amendment to the etfect that member& of the Coanctl 
be placed on the same footing as members of the Legislative Assembly in the matter of 
honours, emoluments, and allowances. Mr. K. C. BOY opined that the proper place for 
discussion of the privileges of the House was not on the floor of the Honse, but in com
mittee. Accordingly, he moved for an adjournment of the debate sin1 dJi which was 
carried, · 

Ofliclal Bills. 
Next day, the 16TH FEBRUARY, the Council passed five official Bills which were 

passed by the Assembly. The Secretary placed on the table the Criminal Procednre 
Code (Amendment) Bill as paBSed by the Assembly the day before, No questions were pat 
by members and the House therefore proceeded with the business on the agenda, 

The Bill resolving doubts regarding the powers of Provincial Small Cause Oourta 
relating to attachments of immoveable property was moved by Mr. s. B. Das (Law Member) 
for consideration. He explained that a doubt arose on account of the decision of a 
Full Bench of the C~lcutta High Court. The Legislature bad not intended to give power 
to Provincial Small Cause Conr~a to attach property before judgment. The Bill would 
make this point o:lear. The House agreed and passed the Bill without discussion. 

Mr. Crerar (Secretary, Home Department) moved the consideration of the Bill amend· 
ing the Criminal Procedure Jode, 1898. This, be said, was intended to remove adminis
trative inconveniences experienced in the working of a section of _the Code relating 
to the issue of process. The Bill, if passed, would reduce the hardships felt by witnesses 
and accused, The House agrffii and paliSed the Bill. 

The Bill determining the liability of certain Governments to taxation In British India. 
of trading operations, which was to give effect to a resolution passed at the Imperial 
Economic Conference 1923, was also pas&ed. 

On the motion of Mr. 1:), B. Daa the House pused the Bill amending the Gnrdians and 
Warda Act, 1890, intended to give effect to a. reeommendatiou of the Oivil Jastice 
Committee empowering the transfer to subordinate judges of minor applications under 
the Act. 

Indian Delegation to the League. 
On the 17TH FEBRUARY two non-official resolutions figured on the agenda of the 

Council of State when it re-assembled, 
Mr. SETHNA moverl the first resolution that an Indian of suitable rank and qualifica

tion should be the· leader of the delegation representinl{ India at the next session_of the 
Assembly of the League of Nations. He reminded the Council that he had moved au. 
identical reso~ntion two years a~o when Sir Mo. homed Bho.fi, on behalf of the Government, 
assured them that the proposal would rece1ve the most careful cousiderattou of the Govern
ment when the time for an appointment arrived. He regretted that in spite of this 
promise no action had been taken and no Indian bad been appointed. 

Mr. RAMADAS moved an amendment that the leader anrf. other members of the 
delegation bl'! appointed from out of "' panel of si:s:: persons to be elected by both the 
Chambers of the Centrul Legislatnre. 

33 
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Mr. s. B. DAS (Law Member) fiJllt explain-ed the constitutional aspect. He said that. 
but for the fact that India was a signatory to the Treaty she would not have become an 
original member of the League, because India was not self-governing. The represen
tativ~s of a self-governing State must be those who represented the Government or the 
party for the time being in power i!' that State: Of course, there ~as no ~eg_a! difficulty 
sn the way of that self·governing State selectmg a m_emb_er of 1~s Opposition. But 
that State bad to choose a person who would follow 1ta mstrn_ctJons and pursue its 
policy otherwise there would be difficulties. In all self-governmg States the delega~s 
were ~hosen by the Executive Governments and never from out of an elected panel. 
But Ind1a was not only not self-governing but its Government was not responsible to the 
Legislature or the people, but only to Parliament. From this constitutional position 
.of India a~omalous though 1t might be, the representatives selected must be one on whom 
the Go~eromeni CllUld rely to carry out its instructions. If the Government of India 
were to send as its delegates some one who- bad been elected by the Legislature or by 
the country then the Governmtnt could not discharge its responsibilities to Parliament if 
that dele~a'te were to punue in the As~:embly a policy contrary to the views of the 
Government. For this rt'ason the Governmtnt opposed the amendment. As regards 
the original re~olution thE' Government did not oppose it, for they were in full 
sympathy with it, but he (Mr. Das) was not in a position to make a definite statement. 
The Government hoped very shortly to make an announcement. MeanwhilE', he rePf'ated 
Sir Mabomed Sbafi's afsurance that the Government would give full consideratiOn to 
the resolution. 

The amendment was lost by 54 votes to 6. The original resolution was then carried, 

The Proposed Kannada Province. 

Dr. u. BAMA RAU then moved the second resolution for a committee of officials and 
non-officials to enquire into and sugggest v.:ays and means for the formation of & separate 
.Kannada. hovince. Mr. Ra:M.ADAS moved an amendment that, with a view to re-grouping 
the provinces as far as possible on linguistic basis, a committee with a non-official majority 
be appointed to enquire into and suggest "o.y5 and means for constituting the Kanarese
t~peaking tracts of the Provinces of Madras and Bombay into a separate Kannada Province. 

When put to vote both the amendment and resolution were lost. 

Royal Commission on Reforms. 
On the 18TH FEBRUARY after the presentation of the Bailway budget, Mr. P. C. 

SETHNA moved a resolution to urge upon His Majesty's Government the appointment 
forthwith of a Boyal Commission to investigate and enquire into the working of the 
present Indian Constitution, and to formulate a scheme for the establhibment of Respon
sible Government in India. 

Mr. Sethna BBid that since the last September session of the Central Legislature, when 
the Assembly adopted the Nationalist ameDdment to the Muddiman Committee's resolution 
and the Council of State rejecb!d it, the Cawnpore Congress, the Muslim League, the 
Liberal FederatiOn, the Non-Brahmin Conference, the Christian Conference and other 
Congresaes aBd Conferences bad held their annual sessions in Christmas week and had 
discussed the constitutional question, The resolution was framed in the light of the 
considered views of the different sections of Indian opinion. It bad been concNed by 
the Government that there was no l~gal bar to the appointment of a Royal Commission 
at any time before the expiry of the period of ten years fixed by the Act. Mr. Setbna 
contended that the working of the Constitution, during the past five years, and the 
examination of the Constitution by the Muddiman Committee, bad clearly shown that 
the Constitution had not succeeded in achieving the object with which it was established. 
The failure was not due to Non.Co-operation nor to the obstructive tactics of the Swa. 
rajist, hut because of the defective system. There was no elem~nt of responsibility in 
the Central Government, and even the meaaure of responsibility granted to the provinces 
was &tinted and not real. All the Indian ExecuLive Councillors and Ministers who 
had worked the Constitution bad emphasised that point in connection with the Muddiman 
Commiltee enquiry, and strongly favoured a farther constitutional advance. The 
Muslim League, the Liberal Federation and the Indian Cbri&tian Conference and other 
political organisation had in their respective gathering, in December last, demand~d a 
Boyal Commilision with a view to granting provincial autonomy and introducing an 
element of responsibility in the Central Government. 
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" Proceeding, Mr. Sethna examined the general atmosphere in the country, and pointed 

out that the spirit of goodwill, friendship and co..operation shown by all tho legislatures 
during the first three years was acknowledged by the Government. During the last 
two years also the same spirit bad been manifested by all the Provincial Councils, 
and even 1n tho two refractory provinces of Bengal and C. P., the situation showed a 
decided improvement. The attitude of the Swara]ists had undergone a change for the 
better, and the Swarajists in Mabarasbtra, Berar a.nd C. P. bad openly abandoned the 
policy of obstruction. True, the Cawnpore Congresa resolution referlt!d. to Civil disobo· 
dience, &at, in fairness. to the Congress, it must be pointed uut that civil disobed1ence 
was held out as a remote mode of direct action, when all other method& failed. Even 
if the Swarajists were wrong, was the Government going to make the whole country 
suffer for the sins, if any, of a single polit1cal party, a party which bad really practised 
an increasing' measure of OO·Operation 1 Mr. Setbn.a. appealed to the Bwarajists to give up 
any idea, lf tbey had at all, of throwing out the budget and to judge of it on ita merits. 
In other words, let tbem stop to conquer. Jf they did so, they coold tell the electorates 
that the onus lay on the Government. On the other hand, let England stoop to win 
the heart of India by appointing a Royal Commission which would usher in an era of 
sympathetic understanding and a more nniver&al goOd-will. 

Seth GOVIND DAS moved his first amendment. He said the Swarajists did not 
believe in a Royal Commission. Such Commisstons only meant waste of public money. 
The Indian National Congress, which represented the true public opinion in India, did not 
want a Royal Commission. On the other band, it bad endorsed the resolution paasod 
by the Assembly on tb.e 8th September last for a declaration in Parliament embodying, 
in the Constitutional machinery of India, the fundamental changes outlined 1n the 
resolution, His (the speaker's) amendment only reiterated that demand which had been 
passed by an overwhelming majority in the popular Chamber, If it was not accepted, 
it would only prove that the Reforms Act was a mockery, Mr, Setbna had stated that 
the Swarajists were CO·Operating. That was not correct in the Swarajists' view. There 
was nothing to really CO·Operate with. How could there be co-operation when there 
was no response from the Government 1 It was for England to chose whether she wanted 
a faithful and contented India or an India seething with disloyalty and dissatisfaction 
and opposed to British connection. 

Mr. DESIKACHARI moved his amendment for a Royal Commission or other suitable 
agency to formulate a scheme of Government in ae<klrdaucc with the recommendations 
contained in the. Assembly resolutions. He pointed out that tho scheme to be drawn up 
must introduce a large measure of responsibility. Otberwis<:'1 the attitude of popular rc .. 
presentative& b the legislatures would be nothing, but one of opposition. Even tbe present 
defective Constitution bad been worked with distinction and credit. The other provinces 
in India bad also acquitted themselVL'8 properly. It was true the~ was some trouble 
felt in C.P. and Bengal. Those provinces only showed the difiicalties of working 
Dyarchy, 

Mr. RAMADAS explained the attitude of the Swamjists towards the resolution. 
'I'h~ Swarajists, he said, bad bL'en accused of inconsistency and vacillation in their demands 
for Reforms, He repudiated the charges, and pointed out that, ever since the Reforms 
Scheme was adumbrated, genuine public opinion in India had condemned tho Reforms as 
unsatisfactory. The Swarajists entered the second Councils only to show up tho preten. 
sions of the Reforms and demonstrate the unworkab1lity of the scheme. The Reforms did 
not place India on the road to Self.Government, and so Pand1t Motilal Nehru, tl.lcir leader, 
had placed their views before the Assembly and formulated the demand of the country. 
It was the demand of the country, because it was endorsed by the Cawl;lpore Congreu. 
In reply to tho demand of February 1924: the Government appointed a departmental 
enquiry, which was followed by the Maddiman Committee. When the Government tabled 
a resolution to give effect to thf' Muddiman Committee Report, the Swarajists and other 
parties reiterated their demand, a demand which was put forward in the Council of State by 
no other than Mr. Setbna, who waa asking that day only for a Royal Commission. Between 
t.he National Demand of February 1924: and the Demand of the Assembly in September 
last there was no difference. In both, the Swarajists bad stated that full responsible 
Government was their goal, and in both they wanted an examination of their claims by 
an impartial agency, The second resolution merely explained the min•mum demand of 
the nation and the outlines of the scheme to be (ormulated. Tbe principal point was tbat 
unless the revenues of India were vested iD. the Government of India responsible to the 
Central Legislature, there could not be any responsibilitY in the administration. Therefore 

· nnlebB a declaration embodying that fundamental change in the Constitution WBB made, it 
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w~s uselw to negotiate for further Constitutional advance. If that and other essentials of 
their demand were conceded, then they wourd agree to CO·Operate with the Royal Commie- ' 
sion or any suitable agency in the examination of their claims. 

The second point wati that the preamble was an insult to Indian national self-respect. 
The Preamble must be changed, because the ontr test of fitness for Self-Government 
was national consciousness and lruhans matntatned that they were fit for Self-Govern
ment It however was not the time for repudiation of British trusteeship. He was 
conte~t ~ith the ~ssertion of their fitness and right. The Act also made co-operation 
on the part of Indians an esse.ntial preliminary cond~t!on of any further adl'ance, If 
co-operation consisted in workmg the unworkable proVISions of the Act, then Government 
were asking for the moon; The late Mr. Das in his Faridpur apeech and Pt. Motilal in the 
assembly bad extended the hand of fellowship and honourable eo-operation. The Swara-

. jists were ready for co-operation without prejudice to self-reliance a~d self-res_pect, which 
were the guiding principles of the Congress. If the Government d1d not a vall themselves 
of the offer of the country, and drove them to a desperate constitutional struggle, in 
which there might be no room for co-operation, then the responsibility for the conse
quences would be entirely with the Government. 

Dr. RAMA RAU, fD supporting the am~dment of Seth Govind Das, refuted the 
the Viceroy's statement that the appointment of a Statutory Commission was the aspira
tion of aU in India whose avowed desire was to attain political progress by constitutional 
meaDs. If the Viceroy meant that the SwaraJista' avowed desire was to attain politicaL 
progress by unconstitutional means, it was wholly incorrect so far as their existing 
programme was concerned. If, in spite ~f t~em, any parties, in_a~y par~. of the country, 
were driven, at any time, to nnconstJtDtional means of attammg pohttcal progress, the 
responsibihty would be wholly that of the Government. The Swarajiste had evinced 
marks of desire to co-operate with the Government whenever necessary in the interests 
of the coun.try from time to time, but the Viceroy still wanted a u more complete response,tt 
No self-respecting Indian, even in the "rarified" atmosphere of the Council of State would 
make an abject surrender. The Swarajista' attitude would depend in future on the 
response of the Government to the o:ffer that bad remained open during the last two years. 

Amendments Defeated. 
The President put tb~ various amendments to the vote of the House. .Mr. Desikaohari's 

amendment was put and lost. The two amendments of Seth Govinda Das were also 
rejected and, on a division being called, were defeated by 37 to 6 votes. 

Home Member's Speech. 
Discu68ion then re-started on the main resolution of Mr. Sethna. 
Sir Alexander M.UDDIMAN ·rose to explain the Government position. He was glad 

that, in Mr. Sethna, he had a fair and reasonable antagonist, but the Home Member 
felt that Mr. Sethna's speech adUmbrated a proposition quite difterent from the one on 
the agenda. The resolution wanted a Royal Commission to be appointed lDlmediately 
to formulate a scheme for the establishment of Re11ponsible Government in India. That 
meant that 'Mr. Sethna would predetermine the issue which the Royal Commission 
was to come to investigate, and that he would reach at ·once the last milestone on the 
road to Responsible Government. Mr. Sethna's speech, on the other band, showed that 
what be desired was merely the advancement of the date of the Statutory Commission. 
The Minority Report of the Mnddiman Committee had also taken the view that, before 
fundamental changes were undertaken, an enquiry should be held, Mr. Sethna bad 
declared that they were fit immediately for further advancement. He had said in effect 
that they should go before an impartial tribunal, It did not concern him whether the 
Government thought be bad a good case or a bad case. Mr. Setbna's view was that ht• 
bad a case which would justify an imperial tribunal to go into it. But the resolution, 
continued the Home Member, asked for something different. The speaker muet therefore 
remind the Hoose of the exact provision of Section 84.-A of the Government of India Act. 
Parliament, under the Section, not only provided for a Statutory Commission but for a 
machinery under tbe Act to exa:.:nine the working of the reforms. The Secti~n stated 
that the Commission was "for the purpose of inquiring into the working of the system 
of Government, the growth of education and the development of representat.ive institu
tions in British India and matters connected therewith and the Commission should 
report as to whether and to what extent it was desirable to establish the principle of 
Responsible Government or to extend, ·modify or restrict the degree of responsible 
Government the~ existing, therein including the question whether the establishment of .. 
11econd cham~rs 10 the local legislatures was or was not desimble, 
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Concluding, the Hume Member claimed that he had not given an inconsiderate or 
hasty reply to the resolution, and that be bad shown that, as far as the Government w&s 
concerned, it stood exactly where it stood last September. It was useless to put forward 
the resolution in the terms in wh1ch the resolution ha.i been couched. He hoped the
House would reject it. 

Lala BAMSA.RANDAS supported Mr. Setbna's resolution, He particularly d\\·elt on 
the argument that India was not fit for SeJf.Government, because she could not undertake 
Dational defence. He asked : When India was such a valuable market for British goods, 
when she provided an outlet for numeroua Britishers for employment acd when without 
India, there would be no British Empire, was it much to ask that Britain should help 
in defending India 1 Moreover, it was 1n Britain's own interest to do it. As for 
communal differences, they bad been created by the Government agreeing to let communal 
representation introduced in local bodies. 

The Maharaja of BUBDWAN, speaking as an amateur surgeon, said be would try 
to diagnose the disease of India. There were four groups in tb.e country. Anarchists 
and extreme Bwarajist, (like Seth Govindas) formed the two groups who were tired of 
British rule. The Moderates, the third group, were not strong. The fourth group were the 
Independents and the Nationalists. Seth Govindas was a lamb which allowed itself to be 
shorn by the Swarajists. But others, representing vested interests, could not and would 
not. The problem of Responsible Government was not an easy one, nor could Govern· 
ment ignore vested interests and Indian States. He was glad beca.use of Sir Alexander 
Muddiman's speech, and held that it was by working the present Act, by good. will alonet 
that the· next instalment could be achieved, Otherwise, P~rliament would have to con .. 
aider whether it should not withdraw even the present instalment, because it was not 
worked, He deprecated the resolution brought forw&rd by Mr. Sethna, and urged him 
to witbdraw it. 

Mr. SETHNA, replying to the debate, said the Swarajist inftnence was waning. 
Whatever the Swarajists might do, was the Government of India going to set back tbe 
band of the clock 1 That would be a clear imposaibility, because the <Jommission 
might either say that the state of things must remain as it was or recommend an advance, 
but tbere could certainly be no going back, If the Government of India wanted to 
help India's advance, they could easily do that. The Britisb. Parliament was not a 
great factor, for what was India to the British Parliament, when, on Indian debates, 
there was not a quorum in Parliament r Transfer of PO\Ver was inevitable, bat let 
the Government be gracious and not grudge. The Maharaja of Burdwan bad feared 
that, if there was constitutional advance, vested interests would be aftected by Bol
sheviks or others, But they were inviting Bolsbevilim by not granting further con .... 
stitutiooal advance. He believed that Englishmen would never yield, unless they went 
on hammering, and so he was determined to go on hammering till a Royal Commission 
was appointed. He therefore would not withdraw the resolution. 

Sir Alexander MUDDlMAN, in windid.g up the debate, advised those who believed 
in con!ltitutiotl.al advance to go further with their campaign, and not be satisfied by a. 
few victories only. He agreed that India was quite sound at heart; but Mr. Setbna's 
Commiasion would prejudge the issues at stake. That was not what was stated in the 
Government of India Act. The method of acceleration was by co-operation, not in word, 
but in action. It must be by a steady coarse of conduct that CO·operation could be shown. 
Of course, the Council of State had always shown co·operation, He knew that the 
atmosphere in the country was getting better, but the existing Constitution must be 
worked for what it was worth, and then the time would come for the next constitu
tional ad vance. 

The resolution of Mr. Sethna was lo-st without division. As the Swarajists were 
determined to remain neo.tral, .Mr. Sethna did not claim a division. The Council theil 
adjourned. 

Discussion on the Railway Budget. 

On the 20TH FEBRUARY the main business of the House was the discussion of the
Railway Budget. The majority of the spokesmen bad nothing bot congratulations for 
the Railway Board, which was heartily thanked for the manner in which it bad adminis
tered the railways, and those who did raise the voice of criticism directed it not so much 
against the actnar Budget as to local defects in railway accommodation which bad come 
within their purview. The burden of the plaint of the Opposition was that sa.fllcient con-
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eideratfon bad not been given to the comfort of the ~bird Class p~ssengers, and that there 
had been distinctions drawn in allotments for edncatlon and med1cal arrangements. The 
elaim for more rapid lnd1anisation of railways was naturally urged, as also the further 
reduction of long-distance coal freights. 

Sir Arthur Froom congratulated the Railway administration on the fact that its net 
gains were but Bs. 35 lakhs down on the year, notwithstanding the acute period of 
financial depression through which the country had paBBed. He expressed the hope that 
other Provinces would follow the lead of Bombay in the electrification of lines and point
~d out to the House that the retrenehnaent recommendations of the lnchcape Committee 
bad been snrpasRd by t-he Bailwa.y Board. 

Mr. Ramada& Pantuln struck the one discordant note when be suggested that the 
railway policy of the Government was directed solely in the interests of foreign capitalist.a 
and not in the interests of Inltia, a charge which was strenuously denied by both Sir 
Charles Innes and Sir Clement Hindley. They maintained that the sole object of the 
Railway Board was to dnelop the railways in no other inte1·est than that of India, 

Regulation of Medical Education. 

On the 22ND FEBRUARY the Council of State sat for only 15 minutes. Dr. U. Rama 
Bao introduced a Bill to regulate medical education in India. It followed in the m~J.in the 
principles contained in the Bri_tish Medic~l ~ct, 18~6 and ~as a~ so intended tc_> remove the 
defects experienced in the wo1 kmg of provmCJal mt>d1cal registrations. The Btll proposed 
to establish qualifications in indigenous methods of treatment. The Government of 
India and various Provincial Governments, said Dr. Rama Ran, had recognised the useful. 
ness of indigenous systems of medicine and had even gone to the length of establishing 
schools in important provincial centres. -

On the motion of Mr. Chadwick the Council agreed to elect a panel of eight members 
of whom six would be sehcted to serve on the Central Advisory Council for Railways. 
The Coa.ncil then adjourned. 

Official Bills Passed. 
Next day, the 23RD FEBRUARY the Council of State passed six Bills and one re!o· 

Jution which the Assembly bad passed at the instance of Governmeut, These included 
the Naturalisation Bill, Madras Civil Courts Act Amendment Bi111 and the Insolvency Bill 

There was an interesting dh:cnssion on Mr. Crerar•a motion for the passage of a Bill 
to amend the Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, in order to restore to Magistrates the 
discretion to knd either to simple or rigorous imprisonment persons convicted under 
Section 109, The Swarajists opposed it for the reasons urged by the non-officials in the 
Assembly, They, however, did not claim a division, and the Bill was passed. 

On Mr. Chadwick's motion the Council passed a Bill extending the bounty for railway 
wagons etc. The effect of tbe Bill was to extend the bounty scheme to 1927-28. A reso
lution was &leo passed giving snppltmentary assistance to the tinplate industry. 
Sir Arthur Froom held that if the industry could not, within reasonable time. stand com
petition, it needed no further protection. 

Official Billa. 

On .tbe 26TH FEBRUARY, on tbe motion of Mr, S, R, Das (Law Member), tbe 
Legal Practitioners Act (Amenoment) Bill to suppress the evil of touting, was passed 
with an amendment, mc,ved by Mr. Das to Clause 2 by which ''.a tout will not be 
the person who procures in consideration of remuneration money from any person inter· 
-ested in any legal busine&!,n The remaiDder of the section was retained. This change was 
effected in accordance with a promise g1ven jn the Assembly, 

On the motion of Mr. McWatters (Finance Secretary) the Council pasaed the Bill 
prol'iding for the validation of promissory notes as paBSed by the Assembly. 

M.r. Ley (Industries and Labour Secretary} then moved for consideration of the 
Trade Union Bill as pa.esed by the Assembly. 

The Council bad no views to offer when the Bill was considelf'd clause by clause, 
Mr. Ley, in accordance With a promise made to the Assembly, moved an amendment to 
sub-clause (j} of Clause 16 in order to incorporate a proviso to the effect that expenditure 
in respect of contributions in any financial year shall not at any time during the year 
be in excess of one fourth of the combmed total of gross income accrued to the general 
funds of an union and of the ba1ance at the credit of those funds at the commencement 

-of a year. The Council agreed to the amendment and the Bill was paSBed. 
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Budget for 1926-27. 

On the I ST MARCH, after questions bad been answered, Mr. McWatters, presented the 
Budget. In doing so he made an extempore speech lasting 46 minutes. His announcement 
of the complete abolition of the Cotton Excise Duty was received amidst loud applause, 
but the remission of Provincial Contributions evoked oqly subdued appla.use, (For the 
Text See p. 211). 

On the 2ND MARCH there were two Bills on ·the agenda of the Council. These were 
the Contempt of Courts Bill and Dr. Bama Ran's Medical Education BiB. 

Contempt of Courts Bill. 
M.r. Crerar, Home Secretary, in mov1ng consideration o[ the Contempt of Courts 

Bill, said the power of courts in respect of penalties were now limited to sentences of 
six months' simple 1mprisonment. The po-wer vested in the superior courts in India 
would be extended to the ch1ef courts in respect of contempt& again11t themselves but 
not to their subordinate courts. Unless this Bill were passed there would be perversion 
and defiection of the coone of justice. There was, therefore, a need for a precise and 
unquestioned law in the matter. , 

Mr. K. C. Roy, in supporting the motion, complained that the Council was given very 
short time for consideration of th1s most important question, and also that the Govern· 
ment had not thought fit to appoint a joint committee of both Houses. He bad been 
opposed to the measure since it was first introduced, but now he had to visualise the 
situation as it had emerged from the Assembly. He was glad there was a great spirit 
of compromise in the Select Committee of the Assembly, and in consequence the Bill 
was a great improvement on what it was when first introduced. The definition of con· 
tempts of courts bad been removed. The second point was that the sentence had been 
reda.ced to a maximum of 6 months' simple imprisonment and a fine of Bs. 2,000. The 
power to impose rigorous imprisonment would have been unfair and unjust. He feared 
that the fino was too much. He would prefer in this matter a sentence of one month's 
simple imprisonment and a maximum fine of Rs. 600. Mr. Roy also objected to the 
extension of the law to the Chief Court. With these observations be supported Mr. Crerar's 
motion for consideration of the Bill. 

Mr. Ramdas said he did not oppo1e consideration of the Bill, but be was opposed 
to its passage, so long as it contained the clause extending powers to chief courtH. 
He also complained of the powers of punishment, and concluded by opposing the passage 
of the Bill as it stood. The BUl was then passed without a division.; 

Medical Education Bill. 
Dr. Rama Rao, in a short speech, moved for the circulation of the Medical Education 

Bill. 
Sir Mahomed Habiballah &aid the Government reserved their opinions until they bad 

ful1y considered the expressions of opinion on the Bill. Bnt there were certain defects 
in the Bill to which he drew attention. Firstly, tbe Bill regulated the standard of quali· 
fication for the purpose of. practising indigenous and Alopatbic system of medicine and 
it also grouped both practitioners together which was impracticable. Moreover, 
the Medical Board proposl!d for all India. was unwieldy and there was no provision 
for finances. Dr. Bam& B&o pointed out tha~ the Board, as proposed, would be smaller 
than the London Board. 

The motion for circulating the Bill for eliciting opinion before the 1st July was passed. 

Adulteration of Gbee. 

On the 3RD MARCH the Council considered the resolution mowed by Ral Rahadur 
Lal& Ram Saran Das for the levy, as early as possible, of 100 per cent. ad valorem duty on 
import of vegetable products, vegetable solidified oil, vegetable compound, vanaapatbi 
gh~e, and any other similar preparations imported into India for being marketted as 
artlfical ghee or for adUlteration with pure ghee. 

Dr, Bama .H.ao said that without proper equipment and a laboratory the Provincial 
Acts eonld not be enforced in Madras. Sir Bijay Chand Mabtab, Maharaja of Bard wan, 
said that there was a genuine grievance among Indians that they could oot have their 
food cooked in pure ahee. The Provincial Acts bad no doubt been pa~sed, but in spite 
of these acts adulteration of ghee was going on. 

Sir Charles Innes described the resolution as unworkable, misconceived, and not 
calgoJatM to achieve the object in view. The problem was one wbicb Ministers In the 
Provinces should solve in con~taltation with Local Governments and Legislatures. Ho 
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promised to for\'\'ard copies ~f the debate to Local Governments and draw their attention 
to the importance of the subJect. . 

The mover in v1ew of the Government assurance that cop1es of the proceeedings 
would be forw!rded to the Local Governments, withdrew the resolution, but mentioned 
that there bad not been a iiingle prosecu~io~ under Provincial Acts ~or adulterati~n. The 
argument regarding Cocogem wa,, be sa1d, not sound because 1t was used 10 a fe~ 
districts in the Madras Presidency. ' 

General DiecueliO!n of the Budget. 
On the 6TH MARCH, the Council re·assembled for the general discussion 

of the Budget. The discussion was started by Kban Babadur Haroon JAFEB, who 
whlle congratulating the Finance Member, pleaded for further reduction in expenseo, so 
tllat provincial relief might be completed, and Bombay might get remission of her 
contribution and the general tax-payer might get relief from high taxation. He protested 
against the proposed transfer of the Military District Headquarters from Poona to. 
Secunderabad. . 

Sir Sankaran NAIR confined his criticisms to the examination of the subject of 
provincial contributions. The Meston Committee had extorted over 17 crores, The 
Government of India bad been asked to stop provincial contributions at the earliest 
moment. It meant that all avoidable expenditure such as grants to sectarian universities, 
should not have been inc.:urred. The Finance Member was shirking his duty jn offering 
the abolition of Cotton Excise Duty as an alternative to the remission of provincial 
contributions. That, he contented, was a wrong policy for the members of the Executive 
Council to pursue. He maintained that Madras was always started at the expense of 
Bengal and Bombay. Madras needed 64: lakhs this year for urgent worka such as flood 
relief, opening ef hospitals and schools. He suggested the diversion of 60 lakbs intended 
{or the Archaeological Fund for the relief of Madras, for it would help the poor and 
depressed classes and giving to archaeological ret~carch only just what was wanted for 
this year. 

A,lr. HOTSON, on behalf of the Bombay Government, on the other band urged 
that the revision of the M.eston Settlement should prect-dc and not follow the total aboli· 
tion of Provincial Contributions. He warned that provinces like Madras, which were 
being fed by mechanical process of- remission, would also soou find themselves in the 
quagmire of stagnation. 

'I'bia was apparently directed again11t the point of view taken by Sir Sankaran Nair. 
Sir Charles Todhunter took up the.challen~e, and ahowedJ though in moderate language, 
that Madras's claim was justified on merits. · 

Sir Basil BLACKETT, seeing this provincial rivalry, told the House plainly that 
with eucb a spirit existing, an agreement for a new financiEil settlement could never be 
found and that the proposed examination of the distribution of income tax revenue 
next summer would prove fruitless under such circumstances. Be warned that, if the 
provinces did not adopt a policy of give and take, thC whole policy of remission of 
provincial contributions might have to be reviewed from a new angle. 

S1r Basil Blackett tolc.l Sir Arthur Froom, who pleaded for reduction in income-ta:t 
and super-tax, that the rich man had been shown to be lightly taxed and the poorer 
class heavily taxed, and therefore reduction under these beads could not be expected in 
the near future. 

Mr. K, C. ROY Baid, if India bas to be grateful to Sir Basll, it is not for the surplus 
budget, becau11e the surplus is the result of tb.o natural cycle of Jean and fat years, 
but because the master-mind of Sir Basil bas looked decades ahead by reducing th~ 
interest charges and the unproductive debt, in short, by putting the whole financial 
structure on a aound financial basis. From this point of view, Sir Dinshaw's description 
of the Budget as epoch-making was not oft the mark. Indeed, if one can so put it, Sir· 
Basil Blackett _has abandoned the uneconomic tradition of the Finance Department. 

The uneasmess caused by the announcement of the proposed reduction of the rates 
on postal certificates was voiced by Raja Nawab Ali and Mr. Roy. The small investor, 
if deprived of this _attraction, would again go to the small bazaar merchant and deposit 
his money with him which would bring him more interest no doubt but would mean 
lesser security, and would also ruin the bazaar- merchant who at a mo~ent's notice, would 
have to pay back the sum. ' 

Sir Basil gave a sympathetic consideration and promised that, in any case, the 
new rate would be above those for Government investments, which means that it would 
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be abont five aD.d half per cent, His anxiety was to bring the rate down to bear some 
relation to the rates off~ed by banks for sa.vmgs deposits. Tho debate then ended. 

lndianisation of Railways. 
On the 8TH MARCH, the Council re-assembling, the Swarajist members were invited 

to move the resolution standing in their names. This they declined to do, and they 
with the remainder of the party withdrew from the Council. A diaOU8Bton then wa11 
opened· on the resolution of Lala RAMS.d.R.a.NDAS who moved that the Government 
guarantee a certain fixed number of appointments every year in the mechanical and other 
de~rtments of the State railway~ ~o qcalifie~ students o_f the M.aoLagan ltngi· 
neerlDg lJollege, Lahore, and other stm1la.r colleges. til other Provtnces of India. Hts said 
i,t was the irony of fate that it should be necessary to mofe such a resolution thac day. 
The system of apprenticing Indian bom youths as firemen, engine-driver ... and mecha
nical workmen in locomotive shops had so.cceeded admirably on the Madras railways,. 
and the aim of all should be gradually to aHow natives to tako the place of highly-paid 
European skilled labour1 ' . 

Mr. Cbadw~ck, Commerce Secretary, replying, Baid that the wording of the resolu
tion did not convey any idea of racial discrimination, The railways had been asked 
to do away with all racial discrim1natio.na, but all that could not be achieved in a day. 
The railways had two types of appointments, one subordinate and tbe other the superior 
service. If the resolution was adopted the way to promotion of deserving men fro 01 the 
rank-and-file to superior grades migbt be blocked. Tbe Government bad a sohemc 
evolved by an expert, and it was placed before the Central Advisory Committee for 
railways. This scheme bad been submitted to the Secretary of State, whose orders the 
Government were awaiting, . 

Lala Ramsarandas said be was not convinced by the Government reply, for when 
the system of guarantee had proved such a success on the civil engineering a1de there wa& 
no reason why it shuuld not be given a tria.l on the mechanical engineering side, 

Mr. Chadwick, in c.osing the debate, said that the best way was so open the 
service to all in order to get the beat material. The resolution .was defeated. 

"Privileges and Statns" Committee. 
Mr. K. C. ROY then moved that a Committee under the chairmanship of the President 

and consisting of Sir Mabomed Habibulla, Mr. S. B. Das, Mr. Crerar, Sir Arthur Froom,. 
Mr. Kbaparde, Raja Ra.mpal Singh, Sir Umar Hayat Kban1 Mr. Bamdas Pantulu, 
Dr. U. Rama Rao, and himself be appointed to enquire into the privilege& and statu& of 
members of the Council, and to make recommendations. ~'d.r. Boy said tbat tho Bi-cameral 
Constituti9n in India was the outcome of tbe Montford Reforms. He protested against 
the remarks on privileges and the position of the Senior Chamber in Jndm. Whatever 
the finding of the Statutory ('om mission might be, the position of the Council of State 
would be the cardinal principle of their findings. He qaoted the rema.rka and recom
mendations of the Muddiman -Committl!e report on the s~bjeot and said be was one with 
these recommendations, and they should be given effl•ct co without farther delay. The 
terms of reference of the proposed Committee would be to enquire into (l) the pretlx 
"Honourable." Mr. Ramdas thought the other day that the pretix should be abandoned • 

. It was more largely used in the Legislative Assembly than anywhere else and the 
reform advocated by Mr. Ramdas might very appropriately be first enfurced in the 
Chamber, which claimed to be democratic. (2) Tb.ere was a question of travelling 
allowances, but the speaker believed in a COW"olidated allowance or a salary to give 
members same economic interest in parliamentary work. (3) There waa tb.o question 
of accommodation in Raisina. 

In the Assembly several resolutionli already had been tabled oo the subject and 
unless the members of the House took timely precaution, they would not be able to flet 
what they wanted when the House met next yea.r in the new Parliament buildings. 
Lastly, there was the question of voting supplies. It would be for tho proposed Committee
to see whether some method should not be devised to prevent the unseemly yearly 
exhibition in the lower Hou3e, Some confention 6hould be had to prevent this occasion 
being utilized for an attack agaiobt the privilege& of th<' Hone ... 

Mr. S. R. Das accept~d the resolution on behalf of the Government without. 
prejudice to the action of the Government on the findings of the Committe~.( 

Mr Kbaparde said that the terms of reference should include equal representation of 
the Council on all Committees. Accordingly, on the motion of Sir Artbut Froom, Bfr 
Dinshaw· Wacha's name was added to the Committee. The resolution was carried unani
mously, Mr. Roy agreeing to Mr. Kbapa.rde'a~ amendment. The Council then "'Jjoarned, 

34 
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Indian Banking. 

On the JOTH MARCH Khan Babadur Ibrahim Haroon JAFFER mond a resolution 
proposing an enquiry into the question of ~be desi~abili~y of. legislati~g with a view to 
placiDR Indian banking on a sound footmg, H1s matn ObJeCt, he sa1d, was to secure the 
removal of obstacles and the creation of favourable coDditions for the healthy progress 
()f banking in India. It was recognised that modern banking in India was yet in its 
-early stages. Expansion and improvement would be welcome, and it was the duty of 
the State to see that public thrift was encouraged and not hampe1·ed or frustrated by 
wrong organisation and. wrong methods of 'banking. The Government themselves bad 
recognised the importance of such an investigation when numerous banks failed immediate
ly before the war. The shock which the public received on account of the failure of so 
many banks and the financial loss which thousa~ds. of persons o.f the middle class 
sustained resulted in a set-back to the growth of md1genous bankmg of the modern 
type. 

FortuDately, public confidence wa~:~ being steadily restored and the prospects were. 
encouraging. It was, therefore, the proper time for an enquiry. The management of 
Banks should, of course, be subjected to strong but just criticism in the interest o( the 
sbareholding and df"positing public, but there was a danger to which even· the best managed 
bank might be exposed for no fault or its managers, and it seemed to be necessary to 
secure the bank& againlilt such deadly risks if that were possible. The danger was real 
and must be provided against. 

Mr. McWATTE~S, Finance Secretary, in the course of his reply gave an outline of 
the various aspects of the co-ordinated survey which the Government were shortly 
u.ndertaking as a result of the External Capital Committee's recommendations. He 
said that· the question bad come up before them from time to time since.I-913. The 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce in 1920 drew the attention of the Government to it and 
the view of the Government:then was that the most fruitful line to take would be to give 
publicity to the affairs of Banks. There was. a committee formed for the purpose, and ita 
report. went fwtber than the question of publicity, because they st,ggested certain limita
tions on the amount of authorised capital which Ranks should be allowed to ad~ertise. 
Tbry suggested a certain minimum of paid up capital, and also the strengthening of 
the auditing of banks. Those suggestions were circulated to the Local Governments 
and varioua Chambers of Commerce, and the replies received included further suggestions, 
but the Bengal Chamber of Commerce then advised the postponement of action, pending 
the result of similar investigation proceeding in the United Kingdom at that time. 
Hence the postponement. 

Turning to the question of the protectiou of banks from the irresponsible action of. 
shareholders, Mr. McWatters referred to the correspondence that had paseed between the 
Managing Director, Central Bank, Bombay; and the Bombay Government, and witb the 
Government of India. Tbat correspondence was laid on the table at the request of the 
mover of the resolution. It would show that the Managing Director of the Central Bank 
cited the case of the Tata Industrial Bank as an example of the mischief done to public 
institutions ou unfounded charges and suggested a penalty as a remedial measure. The 
letter also stated that it was within the powers of the Directors of a company to prevent 
an undesirable man from becoming a shareholder in the Company by refusing to transfer 
shares to his name. Even sbareholljers were now under the present law unable to 
remove the· obnoxious shareholder from their fold. Legislation should therefore be made 
providing for the removal of such a shareholder. 

The Government of India wanted the views of the Local Government on the letter. 
The Bombay Government remarked that the restrictions against persons instituting vexa
tions proceedings against banks should apply to Criminal and not to Civil proceedings, 
and as regards the suggestion for the amendment of the Companies Act so as to exclude 
undesirable persona, the Bombay Government pointed ont that the power could now be 
taken by a Company under its articles. The views of tbe Government of India. were 
contained in their letter of the 24th July last. Regarding the first proposal, concerning 
persons who spread a malicious report agains\ institutions, the Government of· India 
stated that they agreed With the Local Govemmcnt's criticisms of the particular remedies 
proposed by the Managing Director. With rf'gard to a more limited proposal made by 
tbe Local Govr.rnment, which relatC!'d to criminal proceedings directed against banking 
companies or their officers, the Got"ernment of India doubted whether the proposed 
legislation in itself would be of much assistance. The Government of India also felt that 
it wav desirable to take any action that might conceivably. have the effect of putting 
obstacles in tbe ~ay of shareholders seeking tile redress of grievances. In practice, 
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however, it had been found difficult to define what a bank was, and it was not unlikely 
that any protection given to Banks might be used by ordinary institutions which did 
something on banking as a side show, with the objec' of obtaining the protection 
intended only for banking institutions. The Government of India felt strongly that 
if India was to develop banking and joint stock undertakings- successfully, s ht! must 
develop the qnalities essentird for the creation and maintenance of credit on which 
success depended, and that the Govemment could do little to secure that end. 

1 

M.r~ McWatters pointed out tbllt those were still the Governments views, There was 
a gratifying sense of public opinion in Bombay roosed by the action taken there and 
considerable support was now likely to be gtven to banks. The Institution over ~vhiah 
Mr. Sethna presided need not have the slightest fear from any action of the kind. 
Mr. McWatters quoted the recommendations of the External Capital Committee for a 
co-ordinated survey of the whole of the banking in India. The Government of India. 
were now endeavouring to carry it out, with the assistance of the local Governments 
and others. 

It was difficult to say what subjects would come under that survey. Firlit of all, 
there was the qu~stion of CO·ordinating indigt'nous banking systems witb the mOdern 
banking system ; secondly, the question of the competition of the Imperial Bank with 
joint stock companiea and the question of improving the law rela.ting to negot1able 
instrument (at least one aspect of that law was now under consideration). Another 
important aspect was banking education, and the Government hoped that before very 
long an important advance would have been made by starting an Institute of Indian 
Bankers. The Finance Member and the governors of banks were· taking every action in 
the matter. Then there was the question of improving ~learing bouse facilities, and the 
stamp duty on cheques. Though the stamp duty on cheques was a provincial subject, 
the Government of India were communicating with the local Governments to ascertain 
their views. After the Currency Commieslon bad reported, the question ol the Imperial 
Bank Currency reserve and banking reserve would also be considered. The Royal 
Commission on Agriculture would discuss the question of co-operative banking as weU as 
land mortage banking. Those were the various aspects of the enquiry which the Govern~ 
ment of India had in view. He had no particular objection in accepting tbe resolution, 
provided it was clearly unders~od that the Government did not intend to start an 
enquiry other tban that already in progree.s. Some time must elapse before more material 
could be available" for a fruitful discussion of the subject. He, therefore, advised the 
mover to withdr&\V tbe resolution. 

On the motion of Lala Ram Saran Das further discussion was postponed sine die. 

Judicial Committee of Privy Connell. 

The Council re·assembled on the 15TH MARCH wben only two non-official resolutions 
were discUssed. The first was a motion by Mr. KHAPARDE to reverse the decision of the 
Assembly which bad reJeCted the official proposition for the enhancement of the salarits of 
the two ~embers of the Privy qouncil witb Indian experience to bear indian appeals. 
Mr. Khaparde moved: That persons shall possess a recent knowledge of Indian law and 
practice and shall be of Indian domicile, tbeir salary be £4,000 per annum, each half to 
be paid' from Indian revenue, and that during any period t-his salary is enjoyed any 
pension payable to either of them from Indian revenues &ball lapse. 

Sardar Charanjit Singh moved the· deletion of the words "and shall be of Indian 
domicile." 

Mr. CRERAR Home Secretary, accepted the resolution, subject to the amendment of 
Sardar Charanjit ~ingb. The Judicial Committee was the highest court in England and 
no less than about 60 per cent. of the cases held there were from India. There was no 
dispute as to the b1~h value attached to t~e deeision:s of the ~udicial Committe_e. The 
Government of India therefore, would awa1t the cons1dered verdict of the Counc1I. But 
in view of the Assembly's action, it was not possible for the Government to take immea 
diate action. They would communicate the decision of the Council to His Ma)eaty's 
Govemment. 

Sir S~~~onkaran NAIR Sltid that as long as Hindu and Mahomedan law remained 
uncodUied there must be Indian judges on the Privy Council to take part in the d1sposal 
of Indian ::ases. The Maharaja of Burdwan, the Maharaja of Dharbanga, Ma,or Akbar 
Khan and Sir Umar Hayat Khan spoke in favour of t-he amended resolution. Syed 
Mohamed Padeha favoured tbe appointments going to ludiana. Lala Ram Sarandaa 
opposed both the resolution and the amendment.. Mr. De11ikacbari agr~ with S1r 
Sankaian Nair that the judges should be Indians. Sir Arthur Froom &aid : ''Let ua 
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have the best men with tbe best legal brains for these appointments." Raja Rampal 
Sing supported the resolution and opposed the amendment. 

Mr. ·Crerar advised the Council to be unanimous regarding the amendment as it 
was very undesirable to restrict the field of selection by His Majesty. 

The amendment of :Mr. Cbaranjit lsingh was carried, the dissentients not claiming a 
division. The resolution a:; amended was carried. 

Autonomy for Tamil Districts. 
Sir c. SANKARAN NAIR then moved the second resolution recommending the Govern

ment of India to advise His Majesty's Government to take such steps as may be required to 
constitute the 10 distncts inhabited by the TamiJ-speaking race-Chinglepnt, North 
Arcot Salem Coimbatore, South Arcot, Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Madura, Ramuad, and 
Tinn;velly-into a pro~ince with cor:nplete self-g~v~rnment. Sir Sankaran "pointed out 
that those districts contained a population of. 20 mllhona, of whom over 810,000 were 
Mahomedans. In framing a constitution for those districts be desired to follow the self
governing Domintons of the British Empire. As far as possible the Government of the 
Province ehonld consist of a King, a Senate, and a House of Commons. The Parliament 
should have power to make laws for the peace, order, and good government of the Province, 
in respect of all subjects including taxation, expenditure, loans, postal and telegraphic 
services railways, aeroplanes, and naval, military and air forces. There was no danger 
in givirig the Province control over the forces. Tamil land was in the extreme south, 
and need not fear any foreign invasion. It did not requue an army, except for police 
purposea, but it might be desirable to create an army so that eventually. when British 
India got home rule, there might be armies created by the provinces which would be 
able to undertake the· defence of tbe Empire. He thought that a province would surely 
be able to create an Indian force, efficient and loyal to the civil power Jong before the 
British Government. In time of peace the Government of the 'province would have entire 
control of their own military, naval and air forces, but during war, the Viceroy would 
have complete control of those forces. 

Refcuing to communal difference among the differl"nt classes,- Sir Sankaran pointed 
out that-,. in Jiis opinion, they were not domestic problems, as they were not working for 
an mdepcndent India, bot for dominion status. The House of Commons would consist 
of 800 member81 chosen by single electoral districts by universal so:ffrage and secret 
ballot, voters to be more than 30 years of age. He preferred universal so:tirage in the 
interests of the so-called lower classes. Those people bad taken a keen interest in the· 
elections to the Councils and other bodies, and there was no ~son why they should not 
be responsible for their own future. Communal representation claimed by .:rtabomedans 
was due to strained relations between commonitiea in northem India, bnt as Syed 
M.urtuza So.bib himself admitted in the Assembly debate on the Reforms for the Frontier, 
the relations between Hindus and Mussalmans in Madras Presidency were the most cordial, 
and there was no communal hitch there. For other reasons also, communal representation 
was uncalled for and futile, but all the benefits of communal1·epresentation would be secured 
by allowing the voter to choose his own electoral district. Tbe other minor communities. 
were too small to be represented by separate nominees of their own, but be would provide 
against any undue deliberation on the part of the House of Commons by the safeguard of 
toe periodical dissolution of one-third of the Assembly, a Second House and reconsideration 
of legislative measures. 

Mr. CRERAR opposed the usolution. He said it raised a multiplicity of issues, each 
one of which was of extreme magnitude and complicity.· The two main issues were the 
con&titution of a province on a linguistic basis, and the grant to it of complete self
government. On the first issue the Joint Parliamentary Committee had pointed out that 
the proposal must emanate directly from the. community concerned. There must be a 
strong indication of public opinion expressed through the local Legislature concerned. 
That proposal bad · not come to the Governmant of India in the proper form, or through 
the proper channeL He, therefore, demurred, and would not take the su~gestion of the 
m.over for gmnted. although it was not untlound in itself. What, he asked, would happen. 
to Madras City itself, the present Capital of the Presidency f 

Sir Sonkaran Nair : Madras is outside my resolution. 
Mr. Crerar said the second iesue was provincial autonomy. That was raised by the 

Assembly on t~e 18t-h September last, and rejected by the Council of State. He, therefore, 
protested agamst the same issue being raised within a year in a di:fferent form. donsti
tutional matters of that kind must come within the scope of the Statutory or Royal 
Commission, and if the Council attempted to say yes or no on the numerous groups of 
questions raised by Sir Sankaran Nair then th-ey would be prejuding the enquiry. 
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Mr. "Crerai- proceeded to eDmine Sir Sankarau's scheme. He aaid that there would 

be no Executive Council. He acknowledged the compliment paid to the Civil Service by 
their being on the Senate, but the Senate would not be really representative unless the 
industrial and otber interests were properly represented. If adult suftrago waa resorted 
to, then a particular community would be not only shaping ita owu destiny, but the 
destiny of aU those in that new province. The proposal to tum out 100 members after 
every year would QJ.ilita.te against the growth of the party system in the Honse of 
Commons. Sir Sankaran liad said that the Tamil province need fear· no hostile in vas ion. 
Was it because there was a Bntisb Navy and Army in India, and bad Sir Sankaran 
forgotten the German ship Emden which bombarded the capital of Madras Presidency 
for a few hours, and did the mover think that his provincial Army would be able enough 
to meet foreign invasion, and did be believe that the economic, moral and socia.l progress 
could be secured in the manner he proposed 1 Where among the most civilised States. 
in the modern world will you find 1l state in which these forms of progress are promoted 
entirely by an executive Government 1 No Government, national or otherwise, is 
capable of discharging all these tasks single-handed. It bas not been in the past, it will 
not be so in the future. 

Further discaB&ion· on the resolution was adjourned until next day. 

Government1& Opium Decision. 

Next day, the 16TH MARCH, the Finance Searetary presented the Madras Civil 
Courts Amendment Bill and the Tariff Act Amendment B1ll as passed by the Assembly. 
The Honee then discussed the official resolution for the progressive reduction to the export 
of opium, 

Mr. McWATTERS moved that immediate steps be taken to give effect to a policy of 
progressively redncing the exports of opium from India, except for strictly medicinal or 
scientific purposes, so as to extinguish them altogether within a definite period, He said 
thE' resolution marked a notable development of the opium policy. The Government were1 
by that resolution, dealing only with export. On the question of internal consnmption, 
the opinions of the Local Governments were now under consideration. Mr. McWattera 
proceeded to refer to the three main st~ages marked in the opium policy. In 1918 the 
Government entirely prohibited the export of opinm to China, and since then they also 
entered into agreements with other countries by which they exportt'd opium direct to 
those Governments, with the object of preventing smuggling. The Government were just 
on the point of concluding an agreement with the French Indo-China, and when that 
agreement was arrived at, the auction sale of opinm at Calcutta would be stopped. A 
new feature wns that the countries in the Far East had definitely desired to terminate
the smoking of opium as far as possible. Since the Second Convention of the League 
of Nations, the Government considered how far to carry out their obligations in the spirit. 
They had prohibited the export of opium to countries like Persia, where the measures 
taken to prevent smuggling were not satisfactory. The Government had now decided 
that in order to carry out their international obligations, they must prohibit export as 
soon as possible. That was not a mere gesture, but a practical method of eolving a grave 
international problem. No doubt, financially the Government would lose R11. 2 arorea 
of central revenue, but they had decided to make up by" either reducing expenditure to 
other directions, or by tapping other sources of revenue. • 

The second proposal was te restrict opium cultivation in the United Provinces, It 
was not possible to indicate within what period this policy could be carried out, but the
Government hoped it would not be nndnly prolonged. 

The resolution Vias carried without disenssion. 

Autonomy for Tamil Districts. 

Discussion was tben resumed on Sir Sankaran Nair's resolution for self·Govemment 
in the Tamil Districts. . 

Mr. Khaparde supported the motion. He said the Tamil Distri_cts had admittedly worked 
the Reforms well. Mr. K. C. Roy opposed the resolution, as be viewed it as a demand for 
the partitiop. of the Tamil D1stricts. Mr. P. C. Desika Chari boped the Government would 
not rf'ject the band of fellowship extended by the resolution. Mr. Rattaoeey Morar]e'-" 
said the scheme suffered from a great ma.ny defects. Tbe Tamil speaking Districts were 
no more advanced than other parts of India. Sir Umar Hayat Kban also considered tbe 
scheme unpractical, because the problem of defence would be a difficult one. The R_aja of 
Bobbili characterisP.d the scheme as bewildering and doubted whether it was wtse to 
accept it in view of the ign~rance of the maeees. 

34(a) 
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Sir Sankaran Nair, in replying to the debate, addreBSed himself mainlY to the 
arguments advanced by Mr. Crerar on behalf of the Government, His motion contained 
the general principle ot self·Governmet. ·It 9.&& for the Governmeat to alter br modify 
the scheme· as would be · considered best in the circumstance before making a final 
recommenW:tion to His Majesty's Government;. · 

M.r. Crera.r said it was dangerous to grant self-Government when the electorates 
were not politically developed. 

The resolution was lost without ad ivision, The Council then adjourned, 

Indian Succession AmendmeD;t ~ct. 

On the 17TH MARCH Sir Arthur FROOM Introduced the Bill to amend the Succes
sion Act 1925, so as to -adopt the more liberal rule of Ene;lisb Law in respect of 
intestacy'. He explained the history of the Bill and.said that be withdrew a similar 
Bill of his last year, because at that time the parent Bill was under discussion. Bee-. 
tion ss of the Act of 1925 did not 'kpply to BtJddhists1 Hindus, Mahomedans or Parsees, 
but that section covered the property of intestate Indian Christians. The present motion 
z~Jated to Europeans and Anglo-Indians in this counr.ry in respect of small es1ates. 

Tribute to the Viceroy. 

Sardar Charanjit SINGH then moved the Council to convey to their Excellencies 
Lord and Lady Reading, on the eve of their acpart.ure fl'Om India, the humble expres
llion of the Council's grateful appreciation of, and heart-felt gratitude for, all that their 
Excellencies have done for India, The rt:solution was put and adopted unanimously, 
11H standing. 

The Finance Bill. 
On the 22ND MAR9H nine official Bills inciuding the Finance Bill came up for 

.COnsideration in the Council of State, The Finance Bill first came up for consideration. 
Lala Bamsarandas and Sardar Sbivdevs Singh Uberoi proposed to move amendments to 
Sub-clause 3 of CJaw;e 6 ot t.he Finance BiH relating to income-tax and super-tax. They 
urged that from the total income to be assessed, the amount paid in aid of registered public 
charitable institutions etc., should be deducted ; also that, in the asEessment of income, 
any loss sustained in any one year should be set off against profits of the subsequent year. 

The President ruled the amendment out of order, Po1nting out that the change in 
the definition of , " total income" as propo&ed would have the effect of removing the 
statutory basis for collection of income-tax, 

Lala .Hf!.msarandas thep. moved for a reduction in the postal l'Btes, so that single 
post cards would be sold at quarter of an anna, and a reply card at half anna, 

Mr. Ley, while sympathising with the demand for a reduction in postal ratee, said 
that the reduction would mean a loss in- revenue to the e:r.tent of Bs. 87 lakhs, In 
addition there would be further loss as people, instead of using letters would use post 
cards, and the total loss would then be about a crore. Replying to Sir Arthur Froom, 
Mr. Ley &aid that fall in traffic when rates were doubled was abouli 20 per cent., but 
since then ·there had been a gradual increase in traffi.c. Eventually the motion waa 
defeated. · 

Sardar Shivdeva Singh nr-:xt moved that there should be no income-tax on amounts 
lese than Rs. 3,000 per annum and that this figure should be substituted for the present 
figure of Bs. 2,000. He also proposed that the rate of tax on incomes ranging from 
Bs. a,OOO to Bs. 6,000 should be Jive pie in the rupee. He urged that the Government 
.revenue weuld not be seriously &:fleeted. The di1Ierence would be only 10 per cent, of the 
total Income-tax revenue. 

On Mr. McWatters opposing the motion on the ground that the loss to central revenue 
would be ·Rs. 69 lakhs, the amendment was lest. 

. There were no other amendments mo"Ved and the Finance Bill was passed without 
.alteration. 

Official Billo. 
On tbe motion of· Mr. Chadwick the Bill pro"Viding for regular submission of 

returns of qu1 ntities of cotton goods manufactured and cotton yarn spun in British 
India Wal pass ~. 

A BiU d :fining the rights of legal practitioners to sue for their fees and their 
liabilities in respect of ntgligl•nce in oi~cLa1ge of their duties, was pa58ed on the 
motion of Mr., s. R. Daa. 
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The Council also passe:i without discussion the Bill amending the law relating to 
the appointment of legal practitioners in c1vil snits. 

INDIAN DIVORCE ACT 

The Delhi Joint Water Board Bill was pa&ied on the motion of Mr. Ley. 

Income-tax Bill • 

. Mr. McWATTERS, in.moving the Income-Tax Bill, said that under the Bill, the prin
cipal officet of every company would be required to supply information regarding the 
dividends of shareholders. Where the income-tax officer bad reason to believe that any 
shareholder was resident out of British India and that the total income of such person 
exceeded the mu.ximum. amount which was not chargeable to super-tax, be might, by 
order in writing, require the principal officer of the company tu dcdbct at the time of 
the next payment of any dlvid~nd from the company to the shareholder super-tax at 
ancb rate as the income-tax officer might determine. But in the case of a shareholder 
who was resident in British liJdia, if the income exceeded the liinit not chargeable for 
eaper-tas, then the principal officer should deduc~ super-tax. Tboae were the principal 
changes in the law. No substantial objection bad been taken to those changes. In fact 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce was in fq,voor of tbuse changes. 

The PRESIDENT then referred· to the motion of Sir Arthur FroOm proposing that 
the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion by the 1st July. He sai~ that when 
a Bill had been passed in one Chamber after the select committee stage, there was no 
provision whatever for a motion in the other Chamber for cuculation of the Bill. He, 
therefore, ruled Sir Arthur Froom's proposed ameDdment out of order. 

Sir Arthur FROOM said that be was embaTrassed by the ruling of the .President. The 
effect of the ruling was that \Vhen a Chamber bad passed a Bill after sifting it in select 
committee1 there was no course for the other Chamber escept either to throw it out 
or vo~ for it, He did not propose to destroy the Bil11 so he moved that consideration 
of the Bill be deferred. 

Mr. Bamsarandaa and Mr. Desika Chari su.pported the motion. Mr. Bell1 in supporting 
the motion for postponemeDt, said the pe&ple who would suffer" onder tho Bill included 
many who were not liable to supertax. . 

Mr. McWatters, replying, said that 20 commercial bmhes were consulted when the 
Bill was in contemplation. Eight of them did not tak~ the ·trouble to reply at all. The 
intention of the Bill was to make deductions at the source for the super-tas of non-resi
dents.. One of the Chambers &aid that was a step in the right direction, 

Sir Arthur Froom: Only in principle and not In detail . 
.Mr. McWatters adinitted there .was an objection regarding the disclosure of secrecy. 

Not doubt disclosure was not good, bnt there were often cases when 'he tax could be 
collected only when disclosures were permitted. That tlxisted in America, Sweeden and 
in India as well. 

Eventually the amendment was lost by one vote. 'Sir Arthur Froom and hi& sup
porters then opposed the consideration of the Bill which was alao carried by one vote. 
The Bill was considered and carried without alteration. 

The Indian Divorce Act Amend. Bill. 
On the motion of Mr. Crerar, the Indian Divorce Act Amendment Bill wa.s passed. 

The Bill wao Introduced in the Legislatius AsSimb(y on the 17th March by lllr. 
Tonkinson who, in presenting it to the Rouse, pointed out tha.t the limitation of powers 
would be bot temporary, as the Secretary of State had authorised him to announce that 
legislation would sbortJy be introduced iuto the Hoose of Lords which would, be hoped, 
enable Indian Courts to grant decrees to those of English and Scottish domicile. Tbi11 
announcement was received by the European :members of the Assembly with considerable 
applause, Sir Hari Singb Gour who bad tabled an amendment favouring the reference of 
the Bill to a select eommittee, informed the Assembly that as Parliamentary action was 
contemplated be bad no desire to prese his point. This, however, did not prevent him 
from a series of erudite wondering& into the general subject of divorce law in which he 
was latter joined by Sir Henry Stanyon. He made out a strong case for an International 
Divorce Compact, for equal divorce Jawa throughout the British Empire. 

The Assembly, however, took the Bill into conaideration and alJowed M.r. Tonkinson 
to move his amendment which wa.a to the following e-ff .. :ct: ..... 

' ' That for tbe second, third and fourth paraQ;rapbs o[ Section 2 of the kldian. 
Divorce Act the following shall be substituted :-Nothing hereinafter contained shall au
thorise any Court to grant any relief under this Act, except where tbe petitioner professes 
the Christian religion or to make decrees of nullity of marriage except where a marriage baa 
been eolemuised. in India and the petitioner is resident in India at the time of preaenting 
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the petition or to grant any relief under this Act other tha~ . a deere~ of _dissol~tion of 
marriage or of nulity of marriage except where the pettttoner rE>stdee 10 lndta at the 
time of presenting the petition, Both the amendment and the Bill were passed by the 
Assembly, Subsequently on the 22nd March, on the motion of Mr. Crerar the Council 
of State gave thei~ final sanction to it, . . 

On tbe motion of Mr. Ley tbe Factones Act Amend. Bill wao paooed. . 
The Council also passed the Bill explaining certain provieiods in the Transfer of Pro~ 

perty Act 1882, and adjourned until next day. 

British Guiana Emigration. 
On the 23RD MARCH Sir Mahomed Ha bibullah, Education Member, moved the 

approval of the Council of the draft notification specifying the terms and conditions 
on which emigration for the purpose of unskilled work should be lawful in British Guiana. 
Sir Mabomed said the Government bad secured, on behalf of future emigrants, bonoor
able means of 'livelihood, unfettered by any social or other consideratione. They bad 
also cre-ated a link between British Guiana and India, which it was hoped would be to 
their mutual Bd vantage. The conditions in British Guiana was more satisfactory than 
in some parts of India. By that resolution they shall extend India .acroBB the seas in 
every British possession and colony, and thereby convince the world lhat they were 
really a part of the Common-wealth of the British Empire. The resolution was carried. 

Indian Succession Amend, Act. 
On the motion of Sir Arthur Froom, a Bill to amend Section 83 of the Succession 

Act, 1925 was taken into consideration, .Sir Arthur said that the Bill applied only to 
the prop~rty of Europeans and Anglo-Indians. A drafting amendment moved by Mr. 
Crerar was accepted by Sir Arthur Froom and the Bill, as amended, was carrJed. . 

Business of the House for the session concluded and the Council adjourned till Thursday 
the 25TH MARCH when the Viceroy delivered his address' to both the Houses of the 
Legislature in the Assembly Chamber. Touching pn the Reforms Hts Excellency said :-

The Vicer.oy'a Address. 
u 1 have striven, throughout, to place my views clearly before You, in order to remove 

possible misconcept.ions regarding the objects I had in mind, and LO acquaint you with 
the course along which I desired to steer the ship of State. To-Say, I shall refer only to a 
few aspects of the political problems. Although much attention is constantly devoted 10 
India to political and constitutional· change, I am often inclined to 'tbJnk that the great 
importance attributed to the Reforms in England, at the time of their Inauguration and 
subsequently, is not sufficiently realised in India. The Reforms initiated, in the first 
place, a new departure in the relation between England. and India. They put India on 
tbe road to the realisation of more complete unity and higher nat10nal self-expression. 
In the language of His Majesty the King-Emperor, the new Constitution took its place 
among the great historic measures passed by the ~arliament for the better government of 
India and tlie greater contentment of her people. His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
no.ught arrived in India with a special message of sympathy and encouragement from 
His Majesty, to inaugurate the. new legislatures, And in His Majesty's charge to me as 
Viceroy and Governor-General, a month later, the following special instructions, regarding 
the working of the Reformed Constitution, were embodied. "Above all things, it is Our 
w.ill and pleasure that the plans laid by Our Parliament for the progressive realisation of 
Responsible Government in British India, as an integral part of Our Empire, may come 
to fruition, to the end that .British India may attain Its due place among our Dommions." 
The execution of these instructions has been a solemu obligation 11pon me during these 
five years, With a full cognisance of the importance and implication of this policy, I 
have om~tted no step which was likely in my view, to conduce to its successful realisation. 
In my efforts l have had the support and encouragement of His Majesty's Government, 
and, though 1 have been associated with five Prime Ministers and four Secretaries of State 
for India during my term of offi~, there has, at no time, dul'ing that period, been any 
change in the main stream of thie policy. There has been no deeire to divert it from its 
channel, or to alter its course. The goal of British policy remains to day, subject to the 
fulfilment of the essential conditions by India, what it was when I assumed my office, 
namely, tbe progrrssive realisation of Respoilsible Government in India as an integral 
part of the British Empire." 



Viceroy Certifies Rejected Budget Grants. 
The following Resolution was issued by the Government of India :
"The statements relating to the revised estimates for 192~·26 and th& 

Budget estimates for 1926·27 which were presented to the Legislativ& 
Assembly and the Council of State on the 18th February and lot March, 
1926, have now been reconsidered with reference to the reductions mad& 
by the Legislative Assembly in the demands for grants and the action taken 
by the Governor-General-in Council in reepeot to certain demands refused 
by the Assembly. Certain alterations in the ways and means portion of th& 
estimates have also been made in the light of more recent information. 
The revised statements are now published for general information. 

"The following reductions were made by the Legislative Assembly in the 
demands pres•nted to them:-

1925·26 Archaeology Rs. 50,00,000. 1926·27 Railway Board Rs. 
9,68,000. Working Expenses Administration-Rs. 20,01,200. 

"Of the demands for the year 1926-27 the Governor-Gener»l in Council 
has, under Section 67-A {7) of the- Government on India Act, decided 
that the whole amount reduced under Demand No. 1 and Rs. 20 \akhs 
out of the amount reduced under Demand No. 4 are essential to the 
discharge of his responsibilities. Estimates of revenue and expenditure 
now stand as follows :-

The Revised Budget. 
{1925-26) 

Rs. 
1,31,3~.25,000 
1,30,04,87,000 

1,30,38,000 
W a.ys and Means Position. 

Revenue ... 
Expenditure charged to Revenue 
Surplus 

1926·27) 
Rs. 

1,30,42,97,200 
1.30,37,66,200 

5,31,000 

"As regards the ways and means position apart from the increaoed surplus 
in 1925·26 due to the abandonment of the proposed endowment for the 
Archaeological Fund, the balance at the close of . the year in ludia will be 
increased owing to the demand for trade remittances to England having 
been less than anticipated. The amount of remittance from India in the 
current year to the Home Treasury was estimated at .£~0 millions including 
.£9 millions on account of the Paper Currency Reserve. The present 
estimate is about .£3 3-4 millions lower. 

" One of the results of this is that in order to enable the Secretary of 
State to have an adequate closing balance for 1926·27, it will be necessary 
to remit Home next year a larger amount than previously anticipated. 
The total remittances required in 1926-27 are now estimated at .£29,~00,000 
net. The receipts from cash certificates in February 1926, have been un· 
usually high and the total for the year is now expected to be about Rs. 7 
crores. The latest information available also indicates the possibility of 
further reductions in the requirements of provincial Government. As a. 
result of these and other changes the closing balance of the year is now · 
estimated at Rs. 22-88 crores in India and .£14·49 millions in England. 

"Taking the two years 1925·26 and 1926·27 together the present estimates 
show an improvement .of about Rs. 23·4 orores over the early estimates 
presented to the legislature. The closing balance on 31st March, 1927 is 
taken as Rs. 15·02 Cl'Ores in India and .£5·54 millions in England". 
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A Review of the work of the Indian Legislature During the 
Session January-March 1926. 

'The Delhi scSBion of the second Assembly that Lord Reading by his speech to the 
Central Legislature prorogued on the 25th March, will remain 

Viceroy's .Speech. memorable in the annals of this infant body. Judged by 
the standard of output it will be noteworthy, not for what 

it bas done, bot for what it bas undone. Also, perhaps, in no Delhi session bas the out• 
turn been smaller than in the one just closing. 

' It is to happenings outside the normal pale of legislative work that we must return to 
justify the description of the &ession as mem.orable. l'~ ~gin. with, it is ~ithout .Preceoent 
that the Viceroy had to addnss the Legislature thnce dormg one tu~SBlOn. H1s opening 
.address to the At~~embly was a sound piece of advice, and announced the appointment of 
the Royal Commission on Agriculture. But be could not sandwich other important 
announcements not ready for disclosure on that day. The initiation of the newJy-cons
tltnted Council of St.ate to its labours provided within 20 days the occasion for another 
speech when important decisions regarding the formation of an Indian Navy and a new 
opium 

1
policy were made public. He also utilised the opportunity to ask political India 

to produce " unambiguous ev1dence of good-will n, an expression that has broome the 
watchword of the Government. 

1 The Assembly held 40 sittings and the Council of State about half that number 
· during the pre-sent session. Turning first to the lt'gislative 

Official Billt. output, the most important Bill that passed this st:ssion was 
the Trade Union Bill. This records another great stridt: in 

labour legislation, and it was the sympathetiC attitude of Sir Bbuprmdra Nath Mitra that 
enablt:d Mr. Joshi and Mr. Jhamanlal W carry the war successfully more than once icto 
the enemy•s camp. Not only can a political fond be started by these unions, but one
fourth of the entire union's resources can be used to finance labour movf'ment,.-ev~:n 
strikes-and the grant of immunity from criminal p1·oceedings is substantial. Mr. Joshi 
thought it was only half a loaf he was accepting, but, as Mr. Clow put lt1 the Governmt'Dt. 
bad been swayed to proceed too far. 

'The Tariff Bill was also pasaed this M"Bsion. It is the first 11tep towards a revision of 
the tariff as far as possible without material r-ffect on revenue. Its clausf'B were contro
versial, and it bad to be sent to Select Committee bl!:fore its adoption. Toe Insurance Bill 
and the Bar Council• Bill, very important D1easures, did not come ·for detailed consioel&· 
tion; both are now in the hands of Stlect Committets that will sit. leisurely in August for 
~lose examination of their provisions. In nspect, however, of the Insurance· Bill the 
Assembly took up a new line and insisted by a majority in urging that no such Bill 
ebould ordinarily be st:nt to a joiut committel', thereby reversing a o~ful practice 
observed hitherto. This was claimed as the right of the Assembly to have undivided 
control over legislation and to lt>t the Upper House perform only the function of a 
C1 Revising" Chamber. 

1 The lncome·Tax Amendment Bill proved most contentious. Su Basil Blackett 
was in a burry to push it thrllugh early in the ~ession, but Mr. Willson's strenuous e1forts 
aucceeded in sending it to a Select Committee. The Committee's amendments did nor. 
meet Mr. Willson's point of view on behalf of the Al!sociated Cba.mbt:rs of Commerce, 
The Bill paased through the Assembly without a bitch, but as tbe Council of ~tate bas 
been made representative directly of commercial an•1 v~sted interests, the real test was to 
come here, and the Government found tbat it just escaped by one vote and E>UCCt'eded in 
dt>feating Sir Arthur Froom's motion for its republication, Commercial interests v1ew 
this measure with some concern, particularly becaut~e of the undue publicity to which it 
will expose them. · 

1 The Divorce Act deserves special mention, not for what it does, but for the accom· 
panied promise of parliamentary legislation to grant rights to cel'tain courts in India 
to dissolve marriages for people domiciled in the United Kingdom and Scot.Jand, which 
right, according to the present Divorce Bill, the courts in India onder the existing Jaw 
do not poasesB. ' · 

'Two mt:asures on which the Swarajiste s6stained their worst dtfeats were those regl\rd· 
ing the contempt o( coutts and amt'nding St:ction 109 of t-he Ctimina( Procedure Code 
for restoring to the courts the power to award rigorous or simple imprisonment. · In the 
first case the Government was acceptlng only a half loaf, while in the latter case, aa 
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the Home Member put it., their case was amazingly strong; and yet, befogged by m4tiona 
of n popular protests,' the Swarajist& in both cases waJked. into the oppoaite lobby. 

'Non~officlal Billa fared worse. · Only two minor Bills,. one of Sir Hari Singh Gour 
amending the Transfer uf Property Act, and the other of 

Swarajiat Defeats. Mr. Rangacbariar, amending the BegistratiC'D Aat, were 
pasaed, while Sir Hart Singh Gour's Bill for controlhng 

Hindu religion& trusts was badly defeated, The Swarajists bad a signal defeat OIL 

Mr. Amarnath Dotr.'s Hill for repealing the Bengal Regulation, The debat11 was prolonged 
and most animated. Sir Alexander Muddiman showed tha.t tf the Government did not 
undertake modernising the provisions of this Bill, it was because of the absence of a. 
majority to back the Government. However, the rejection of this Bill. was the first 
of a series of defeats which made the position of tbe s ... arajists so uncomfortable that they 
planned an e:r.it in the end. A .aarge number of resolutions were discussed, both officiaL 
and non-official, Of these, two loomed large in lobby disou88ions. The Frontier resolD• 
tion proved disastrous for Swarajist solidarity, and their timely exit saved the party 
from further desertions. NeverthelestS, the Frontier debate which bt"gan in F~bruary and 
occupied the best part of three days, entled 10 a modlem victory. If only the ~waraji11ta and 
other Hindus bad been willing to consider the issue on ita merita, the resolution conld have 
been ·without difficulty boiled tlown to a practicable demand, rather tban one for full
fledged n:fo1ms which the Province cannot have under present conditions, Moslem 
11 olidarity and detertnioation won in the end, helped by Government neutrality. 

'The South African situation caused m&ny anxious deliberations during the earlier 
part of the se.saion, but better counsels always prevailed in 

South African Indians. doing nothing to jeopardise tbe Government'd negotiationti, 
Sir Alexander Muddiman promised to allow a day for dis

cussion of a resolution, This pledge he fol6lled on the 24th March, but the circumstance& 
which led to the postponement earlier in the &e88ion still held good. Mr. Jinnah, therefore, 
wisely agreed on that ·day not to embarrass the Government, and more tba.u that, not to in
jure the Indian canse, by holding out the threat of an appeal to the King for disallowance 
of a Bill that had not yet been paesed. Mr. Jinnah's appeal (or a special &e~sion, if neect 
be, will no doubt be considered by Lord Irwin when time arrives for an examination of the 
results of the present negotiations. 

'Many lively debates took place on other resolutions, Sir Alexander Muddiman'a 
pro'posal for the reorganisation of the Privy Council was rejected by the Assembly, re
gardless of the years of painful labour involved in its formulation, aud the great concessiOn 
that the British taxpayer was making in agreeing to pay £4,000 a year 1n place of :£4.0() 
hitherto. The Council of State, realising this failure on the part of the Lower House, 
paSBed the resolution on the motion of Mr. Khaparde, but, a11 the Government .in matters 
involving money takes the Assembly's vote as particularly aignifica.nt, it may not revise 
its opinion. Tbe Assembly members have also realised that theu vote logically place& 
on tbem the obligation of offering the alternative of a Supreme Court in India, and tbna 
21 of them have given notice of a resolution to tbat e«ect for discussion in the Simla. 
session. Middle class unemployment and the vagrant question were two other subjects 
usefully discussed, though obviously neither of them calls for any particular action. The 
hardy annual debate on political prisoners was repeated, and the Home Member told 
them that the Government could not indalge in the Juxury of a general amnesty, bat 
would gladly consider individual cases. 

· 1 The Burma Expulsion of Offender&' Act roused a most lively discussion, resulting In 
the adoption of a resolution again11t this measure as a result of a combination of Indian 
and European non-official votes, by the largest majority on any· motion during the session. 

'Only one motion of adjournment was discus~~ed during the 8e8Sion, This was carried 
against the Government under the sway of emotion, for, if facts tbat have hitherto come 
to light bad been known to the Assembly regarding the treatment of Regulation prisoners 
in Mandalay, tbe House would have hesitated belor'e voting for Mr. Goswami's proposition,. 

'It remains to say a word regarding the Budgets, Railway and General. Here popular 
representatives betrayed tbe intert!sts of their electorates 

The Election Spectre. ignominioasly. It is true that the Railway Budget was die· 
cussa1 on its merit!!, and with the exception of the Lee 

concessions grant whiCh was voted down, the House dealt with it r{'asonably and only 
three censure motions on nominal reductions were carried These relate!'d to the lack of 
rapid lndianisation1 reduction in railway rates and the grievances of postal employees. 
All these votes were inflnenced by a sort of religious duty which members feel that they 
owe to their constituents in recording their votes regardless of the extent to which the 
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Government has already gone to meet them. Similarly on the Finance Bill, votes for 
reduction in the Salt Duty and postal rates were made the occasion; for these demonstra .. 
tiona in the interfst of the poor man, bot really, as Mr. Bangachar1ar frankly conft!SSed te 
win votes at the forthcoming eh:etion. Indeed, this spectre huunted all non-officials. when 
the demands for grants onder the General Budgt>t were discussed, t-he1·e was such a Jack 
of CO•ordtnation and foresight that Sir Basil Blackett had to give members a sermon on 
their duty in using this opportunity for selecting beads and examining Government 
policies to the various departments. · . 

• The Swarajists, fearing sr-ormy weather, bad fastened thetr boat to the Congre&s ship, 
Tbt"y had for 'wo yean been working in a spil'it of co-op.era .. 

Swarajiat Withdrawal. tion not distinguishable from otLer non-official parties. l'b~ 
D('Xt election prospects made them plan some spectacular 

demonstration, and a" walk out n was fixed upon at Cawnpore. When the Delhi session 
began the SWf.r.ajista for a month pursued their old coura•·, but soon Mrs. Naidu arrived 
-on the scene and the spectre of Ca"-npore began to haunt tbt:m. Tht'y bad taken th~ 
precaution for J:.bc fi!Bt time of getting a block to themselves, so that when they walked 
out the empty benches might keep up the spectacolar eftect. 

• Interpellatipns in the Assembly on t.be 21st January followt-d by the Viceroy's spet-cb 
to the Council of State on the 9th February and, lastly, Sir Alexander Muddiman's state
ment in the Upper Honse on the 18th Febl'uary left no doubt in th.- Swarajist mind ti.Jat 
the Government wanted definite evidence of good-will, which clearly meant acct"ptaqce 
by them ()f the present constitution and the working of it for what it was worth in a 
epirit of co-operation. Even though they bad come to believe that this was the right 
course, they thought they were unable to follow it and at the same time retain their seata. 
With the help, therefore, of the All-India Congress Committee-, they coined a new ex
pression-'' discriminating obstruction," wbioh ts au tmprovt>ment upon the "consistent, 
continuous and uniform obstruction" of 1929. However, as an e:ectioneering move, and 
to fulfil their Cawnpore plf'dg", they arranged for a demonstration on the 8th March. 

'This was cleverly stage·managed, but if it was an unprecedented movr, the action of 
Mr. Patel on that day over·shadowed the \Vithdrawal. It 

Preaident'a Action. was in feverish heat that the ,non.officials at Raisina dis· 
cussed Mr. Patel's challenge, and his l'<•cantation the ne:s:t 

morning was still more noteworthy, It saved a constitutional crisis, but it also proved 
that emotions had the better part of Mr, Patel's judgment, while the Swarajists were thus 
putting back the hand of the clock, the Independents too lost themsdves on occasions. 
Their conspiracy of silence during the General Budget discussion, and their motion for 
omisaion of the Executiv{'Conncil vute are the din·ct outcome of a desire not lo be ldt 
behind in tbP race for catchiD.g.tbe vote of the electors, It is this wavtring mentality of 
the lndep .. udents that is their greatE'st weakness j it is responsible for the loss to the party 
of some prominent members Jike Mr. Bangachariar and Pundit M.alaviya. 

' The &eBSion that concluded on the 25th March baa proved that political parties are again 
in a dtate of flux, that no organi11ed body of (lpinion with any 

State of Political Parties. substantial chance of rt>taining it-s bolU on the people with 
a solid programme of constructive work is yet in the field. 

Party dissenRions and discussions for tloating new groups are proofs themselves of tbe 
work that the reformt-d constitution is doing in making the pt'Ople realise the value of 
the vote, That 111. fresh enquiry under such circumstances will not be frUitful is appannt. 
For the moment the Swarajist withdrawal and Independent vacillation dqminate the 
political situation. They may have to reconsider tht.'ir attitude next session on motions 
ngarding the Taxation Enquiry Committee's Report, the Mercantile Marine Committee's 
~port and proposals for amending the Devolution Rules regarding the redistribution of 
income.ta::r receipts. If they do not, their betrayal of the popuJar caUEe wtiJ be writ 
Jarge". (From t-he P1tme~r MDl1, Allahabad.) 
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The following Congress Bulletin was issued reviewing the work of abe Swaraj 

Party in the A11embly durinsthe years 1924·26 :-
It was in the year 1928 that a party of Congressmen headed by the late lamented 

Desbbandbu Daa first seriously realised the necessity of nationalising the lndian Legis
latures by filling them up with strong Congressmen pledged to a radical programme of 
consistent resistance to the Bnreaucraoy and thereby hastening the early advent of Bwaraj. 
A programme was chalked out by tbe leaders of the New Party t.r-.. Swaraj Party which 
included amongst other things a consistent policy of continued obstruction to the Legis
latures by creating constitutional deadlocks and by bring1og pressure n pon the 
Bureaucracy with a view to enforce the National Demand and presa for a satisfactory 
and adequate response, 

In the General Elections of 1924 the Swarajists successfully compet~ed against their 
Libtoral, Moderate and Co..operationist rivals and when the results of tb Election& were 
announced they were found to be the strongest popular party. in the Ce ral Legialature 
having secured a majority of the elected seats of the Assembly. .I 

Next to thein, in point of &trength was the Governmen·t Party With their official 
and nominated member& with whom it was an unwritten rule to vote ~vith Government 
in season and out of aeaaon. 

Undependable Allies. 

Between these two parties came the Independents beaded by Mr. Jirlnah. They were 
a varying quantity of between twenty-five and thirty in their ranks, bot without their 
combination neither the Swarajista nor the Government could defeat each other. · 

Independents as thtoy \\"~re, undependable was their support whethllr for the Govern .. 
ment or for the Swarajists, Yet it m11st be said to their credit, that throughout the 
\Vhol~ of the first year they ranged themselves with the Swn.rajisls and helped t.hem in 
defeating the Government on many a popular question and in carrying out to a certain 
extent the Swarajist policy of obstruction, better defined as a policy of "Refusal of supply 
before redress of grievances." 

The National Demand was passM by a huge majority and. the Finance But was 
rejected in toto. Tbe~n are no doubt events of historic importanco in tlle annals of tho 
Indian Legislature, For a time, it seemed as though, crisis bad come when the Bureaucracy 
cannot but yeild, But alasl as the misfortune of our country would have it the lnde· 
pendent& broke their alliance with the Swarajtsts and changed their policy to one of 
1 reasonable' opposition which is the other name for what,.. ii- now popularly known as 
4 Responsive Co-operation.' _ ~-. · 

The Independent11 having changed their attitude, it became impossible for the 
Swarajists to defeat the Government on questions in which an opposition was necessary. 
Their position became rather irkllome. They were pledged by their programme to a radiCR.l 
policy. But tbt•y bad not the full strength for carrying it out to its lo~tcal concJu .. 
sions. On the other hand, the Bureaucracy was found able enough to thwart tbe represen
tations made on behalf of the country. There was no response for the National Demand 
made on tbe floor of the Honse. Still the attitude of the Independents continued to be 
conciliatory aa befor~. There was no other course open to the Bwarajista except to vacate 
their seata and walk ont of the Assembly aud prepare the country for the ne:r.t General 
Elections with a view to enter the same with an absolute majority. And this they did 
on the immt>dlate advice and antbtlrity of the Congress. 

Now that the General Elections lire coming nPar we mast take Into account what 
all the Swarajists did in the ABBembly m pursuance of the prflgramme of work wbtcb 
they presented to the Electorate on the eve of the last Elections. True they were the 
dominant party but unfortunately they had not the full strength of an absolute majorll.y 
to carry out all that they desired. And yet it can proudly be said without any fear of 
co.ntradiction that they bad done meritorious service by giving the best and the strongest 
leiH'esentation to the popular grievance and by carrying many resolutions of paramount 
importance to the people. A casual survey of the noble work done by them during a 
short period of 2 and half y011rs certainly reveals how amply they have justified the 
confidenett reposed in them by their countrymen. 

A Record of Noble Work 
Tbeyhave:-
(1) Successfully opposed all proposals for additional tuation aud unpopular legis

lation. 
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(2) Qliered an effective opposition to the Bureaucracy in all their attempts to 

strengthen their bold on India. 
(3) Snccessfolly fought for reduction of taxation and have reduced the Tax on salt 

and abolished the Cotton Excise duty and the import duty on Sulphur. ' 1 

(4) Passed satisfactory resolutions o~ questions ~f National_importance :-Improve
ment to the condition of Labour ; Protection to NatiVe lndnstrJea ; Removal of racial 
distinction: &ilway grievances of Indians abroad; Economic conditions and Subordinate 
Services, . · 1 • 

(5) Sncoest~fnlly fought for the repeal of Bepress1ve aws t. e., (1) Bengal Bcgula. 
tion 111 of 1818 i Crimmal Law Amendment Act of 1908; (3) Bengal Ordinance 1 
of 1924; (4) Bengal, Madras State Prisoners Act of 1800; (5) Prevention of Seditious 
:Meetings Act of 19.21 ; . . 

(6) l'asaed various resolutions for the release of political pl'lsoners; 
(7) Effectively carried out retrenchments, hav~ ~!ways voted ag.ainst aU undue 

rise of expenditure; have thrown out the Lee CommiB&ton ·recommendatiOn; and many 
other items of expenditure which Government wanted to load on the heads of the Indian 
Tax payer; 

(8) Re1terated the National Demand on the floor of the House ; have thrown out 
the Budget on a policy of refusal of supply before redress of gl'ievances. 

(9) Last. but not. the lt:ast they have instilled the legislature with a Sationalistic 
life by their courageous utterances and patriotic resolutions. But for them the Council 
would have been the old dumb society recording the sweet wishes of the Bareaucracy 
just like o11r 'moderate' friends who in the first three years of the Reformed Assembly 
(1921~23} helpf(l the Bureaucracy in its relentless repressive policy and were respoDBible 
for an additional taxation to the extent of some 60 crores on· the already overta:r.ed poor 
country. 

{10) Tbe Swaraiists by their incessant patriotic activities and by the coorngeoua 
stand they took "on all the National questions, effectively prevented the Indian Legisla. 
ture from being used as a weapon by the Bureaucracy against Indtan interests. 

[Here is a short but detailed summary of the important resolutions passed in the 
A:.os~mbly (1924:·26) which is by itself a r~cord of great public service and patriotic 
activities of the Sw!lrajist Party.] 

Activities within the Central Legislature 

(1} The passing of a motion calling for a Round Table Conference to recommend a 
tcheme for establishing Responsible Government in India. (Government opppsed but was 
defeated). · 

(2) The rejection of the Finance Bill as a protest (political) against the attitude of 
the Government in relation to constitutional advance. 

(3) The passing of a resolution asking for an enquiry into the grievances of the 
Sikh Community. . 

(4) The passing of the resolution for the repeal of the Bengal Regulation III of 1818. 
(5) The passiilg of a resolution for the repeal of the Criminal Law Amendment Act 

~~- . 
(6) Resolution for imposing a countervailing duty upon the South African Coal. 
(7) The passing of a bill for the effective protectton of the Steel industry in India. 
(8) !\ejection of the Lee propooalo provtding enhanced position and pay to the vest<d 

6ervices. 
(9 The rejection of the proposals of the Government for the appointment of a 

Taxation Enquiry Committee, and passing a resolution for the appointment of a Com· 
mittee to enquire tnto the Economic recources of the country. 

(10) The passing of a resolution for the abolition ot the Cotton Excise Duty in the 
teeth of Government opposition. . , 

(11) The separation of Ratlway from General Finance. 
(12} Passing of a resolution for tbe suppression of the Bengal Ordinance I of 1924. 
(13) Passing of a bill for the final repeal of the Bengal, Madras Bombay State 

Prisoners Act of 1850 ; the prf"vcuUon of Seditious Meetings Act oi 1921. . ' · 
(14:) Pn!lsing of a bill for the amending of the Railway Act against the reservation 

of railway compartments for any particular c.ommunity. 
p5) ~ measure for the deprivation o_f tbe privileges of the colonials in respect of 

crim1nal tnals brought by Mr. Patel was adJourned u sine die 11 at the last moment by 
the desertion of the Independents. 

(16) Swo.rajists succrssfuliy opposed the comtitution of 8 Supreme Court in India 
which meant an additional burden to the lndian.Tax payer. 
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(17) Passing a resolution for the establishment of a Military College in India; and 

calling for a Committee to report on the steps to be taken iD that direction; and for tho 
rapid indianisation of the army. 

(18) A motion for the rejection of the Railway Boar~ was defeated owing to the 
desertion of the Independents. 

(19) Refusal. of the Travelling Allowance of the Viceroy's Council as a vote of 
censure on the entire administration for their irresponsive attitude towards the national 
demand. 

(20) Pa&Sing a rebolution to regulate the entry and residence in India of persons 
belonging to various other parts of the British Empire as a protest against the British 
White Paper on Kenya question. 

· (21) The adoption of resolution that Government do answer all important non
officiaL questions that are put with regard to subjects over which the Governor-General 
in Council has control. . 

{22) f'atiBing a resolution for the removal of all restrictions in tbe way of 
Mr. Horniman's return to India. 

(:!S) :Motion for adjournment of the House to discuss the massacre at Jl\ito was 
disallowed on technical reasons, Thereupon the Swarajists and Independents walked out 
of the Hall in protest of the high-handed action. 

(24) Passing a resolution urging the release of Sirdar Kbarak Singh. 
(25) Passing a resolution urging the unconditional release of Monlana Basarnt 

Mohani, 
(26) Refusal of demands to the extent of Rs. 4-half crores during diacussion of 

Budget grants with a view to effect retl'I!DChments. 
(27) Passing a censure motion of adjournment against the refu&al of pass-pons to 

Ali Brothers' delegation proceeding to Angora, 
("-8) l'a88ing of tbe Steel Industry (protection) Act providing for the levy of a 

prot.f'ctive duty upon imporb·d steel and also for the grant of bounties on some Nath·c-
madc steel goods. • 

(2if) As a protest to the Viceroy's address (inauguration of the Second Assembly) 
the Swarajists effect-ively boycotted the garden party organised Ly A. C. Chatterjct1 to 
meet the Viceroy and Countess of Reading. 

(80) The Workmf'n's Compensation Act was brought into effect from Joty 192-l. 
The Act gives facilities to workmen in factOries getting compensation on- accidental otr .. 
cumstances, 

(31) Greetings to the Labour Party on its coming to power to Britit1b Administration. 
(52) Sw8.rajists opposed the introduction ef a bill for Registration of adoption and 

finally the motion for the introduction of the bill was negatived. 
(83) . Swarajists opposed the introduction of a bill to (1) fix the duty on salt; (2) to 

raise the postlge to the maximum limit (3) to fix rates of income tax, etc, and tho bill 
waa n gatived by 60 to 67. 

(34) An adjouromt"nt motion to discuss the situation created by the introduction of 
the Class Areas Bill in South Africa was disallowed on the reason of the subject being not 
a matter of urgent public importance. 

(35) The abolition of the import duty on Sulphur, 
(36) Motion of adjournment expressing indignation at the judgment of Justice 

MacCardie in 0 Dwyer vs Sankaran Nair case in which the judge exonerated the conduct 
of O'Dwyer and General Dyer. The motion was declared out of order and hence dt• .. 
allowed, 

(37) Resolution to institute an enquir,- regarding the grievances of the subordinate 
employees of Indian Railwaytl was adopted. 

(38) Introduction of a bill for the prohibition of import manufacture and sale of 
liquor in India, 

(39) Swarajists opposed the Resolution regarding enhancement of salaries of the 
two members of the Judical Committee of the Privy Council and the same was negatived. 

(40) A Rrsolution for disallowing the Burma Expulsion of Oflenden' .Act 1~26, (an 
antf-lndian ·legislation) was passed. 

(41) A Resolution asking for the early redre&a of the grievances of Indians in 
Tanganyika was passed, 

(42) Resolutions (1} for imposing a prott'.ction duty on imported paper and (21 to 
provide for tbe fostering and development of the Bamboo· paper Industry in India were 
passed. 

· (4,3) Resolution for the removal of disqualifications for political otft:nders was pati8ed, 
(44) Resolution for tbe provision CJf conveniences for Railway passengers was pa&~~ed. 
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. (45) Resolution for appointing a Committee to enquire into the Indian Currency 
question wae passed. 

(46} Resolution for the appointment of a non-official committee to enquire into and 
suggest remedies for tht existing evils of unemployment was passed. 

I.-General. 

The following is a short resume of the Swaraiya Party's workin 
the Second Reformed Assembly, 1924-26, and was issued by Mr. 
A. Rangaswami Iyengar, General Secretary of the A. I. C. C.,, in con· 
nection with the Election Manifesto on October 1926. ' 

'l;be Swarajya Party of the Indian National Congress in the Assembly 
· started their work in the first session of the last 

The Fi~r Se~sion-Joint Assembly in 1924 with a party strength of 43 
Na110nahot Party. S •. d b B · h h waraJISts an t ree urmese assoCiates w o ad 

come with a clear mandate to vote with the Swarajists. The other elected 
members were, as Pandit Motilal Nehru once desel'ibed them, " either indo· 
pendent of one another or very much dependent ou Government and its 
{riends." It was clear from the outset that Swarajists could. not do any 
effectiYe work in accordance with their programme unless they were able to 
form a coalition with the Independents. In the negotiations that eventually 
led to the formation of the coalition that went by the name of the Nations· 
list Party which carried on joint work in the Assembly for over th.ree 
sessions, it was made quite clear that no coalition was possible for the 
Swarsjists unless the non·Swarajists agreed to join in presenting the 
National Demand to the Government and to pursue a policy of obstruction 
and refusal of supplies in the event of the Government not making a satis· 
factory response thereto. " Put your demand as low as you like,'' said 
Paudit Motilal Nehru, " but once you adopt and put it forward there will 
be no going back on the policy of obstruction and refusal of supplies in the 
event of the Government failing to make a response to our satisfaction/' 
This was in substance accepted by the Independents, and .the Joint Party 
programme was based on this {undamental ground described in the following 
words:-

" If the Government do not make a satisfactory response to the resolntion demand• 
ing reforms within a reasonable timt>, the Party (Joint Party) will then be bonnet to a 

. policy of obstruction and will put the policy into operation at the earliest period when 
the demands for grants are made by the Government, by refusing supplies, provided the 
party decide by a majority of thrt•e.fourths at a me~ting sprcially to be convened for the 
purpose that the response if any, made by Government is not satit;fac~ory !' 

The Joint Party that subscribed to this policy was 70 strong and indeed 

The N11tional Demand 
arad the Rejection of 

tho Budget. 

it had further accession to its ranks so far as 
supporting the National Demand was concerned. 
Tbe well· known Resolution on the National Demand 
for Self-Government was carried by a m~iority of 

76 to 48 against the Government on the 18th February 1924. 
The response of the Government was not merely unsatisfactory, but 

decidedly unfavourable. When the Nationalists, therefore, decided by the 
t·equisite majority early in March that the response made by Government 
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was unsatisfactory, the policy of obstruction by refusal of supplies was 
promptly put into operation on the first day (March 10, 1924) Budget grants 
were asked for. The demand under Customs, Salt, Income·tax and Opium 
were successively rejected . <fl blac: and the Government was confronted 
with a situation for which they had no parallel. · · 

But in the vary hour of success, the loading Independents changed their 
mind and refused to continue further the policy to which they had pledged 
themselves at the inception of the Nationalist Party. Iu order to save the 
Joint Party from premature death, it was decided to take the first day's 
obstruction as sufficient to establish the principle of 'grievances before 
supplies ' and to let the rest of the Demands on other grants take their 
usual course. The Swarajya Party, however, did not participate in the 
proceedings, except to join iu defeating Government. The joint Party, 
however, egain mustered strength ou the 17th of March aud under the lead 
of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, who had re·changed his mind under some 
divine inspiration, they carried by the joint votes of both the parties, his 
motion for the total rejection of the Finance Bill. It is unnecessary to 
describe what the Government did over these rejected grants and Finance 
Bill. They resorted to their full powers of certification and restored them ; 
but it is necessary to record here that the steadiness and firmness with which 
the Swarajists maintained their ground obliged the Viceroy not to carry out 
the threat of the Finance Member, of not reducing the Salt tax in preference 
to giving relief in Provincial contributions. The reduction of the Salt tax 
was the definite tangible relief to the poor accomplished by the Swaraj 
Party, even while pursuing the policy of obstruction to achieve the 
larger end. 

In the firat session, therefore, of the last Assembly, the whole of the 
Swarajist policy was fully carried out and stood vindicated out of the mouth 
of the most eminent Independent in the Assembly, namely Pandit Malaviya, 
and the session thus closed with this manly stand of the Nationalist Party 
for popular rights. The session was also noteworthy for some important 
resolutions carried by large majorities which were moved by the Swaraj 

"party, for the release of Political prisoners, for the repeal of Repressive 
Laws and for the removal of the ban on Mr. Horniman. But perhaps, the 
most significant event in the history of the first session of the Assembly was 
the unconditional release of Mahatma Gandhi on the eve of the day when 
the Assembly was to have moved its demand for Mahatmaji's release with a. 
force and strength that the Government well knew would have been over
whelming. It was, indee:l; the first definite acknowledgment .and recognition 
on the part of the Government of the fact that the Swar~ists had come 
into the Assembly as a power of the people to be reckoned with. 

The second session of the Assembly was. a short one and was mainly 
concerned with the proposals of the Government 

The Second Sellion- for the protection of one of the great key industries 
Steel Protection. 

of India, namely, the production of Iron and Steel. 
The leaders of the Swaraj Party had in the meantime conferred with 
Mahatma Gandhi at Juhu and in view of the varying attitude of the bureau
cratic Government and of the recent developments in the political situation 
in India and in the light of the experience gained in the Assembly and in 
the various Councils, they restated the policy and programme of the party 

· in the words which are referred to in the manifesto. It included as the 
34(c) 
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public are well aware, action to promote the constructive programme of the 
National Congress and the pursuit of a definite economic policy against 
exploitation and in furtherance of national industrial development. It also 
laid down the taking of steps lor the protection of the rights of Labour. 
In pursuance of this programme the Swaraj Party succeeded in improving 
the Steel Protection Bill so as to give eff~ct to the policy of the party. 
In particular, it obtained on this occasion from the Government an unde1-

taking for the appointment of a Committee to examine the queetion of the 
importation of foreign capital into the country. In the meanwhile, as a 
result of the programme so far carried out in the Assembly in counection 
with the National Demaud, the Government proceeded to· appoint the 
Reforms Enquiry Committee of which the Leader of the Swaraj Party, Pa11dit 
Motilal Nehru was also invited to become a member. But 11either its 
terms of Reference nor the manuer of its composition could in any sense 
be deemed to be any response to the National Demand, a11d the Swarajist 
Leader promptly declined the invitation. The Goverumeut enquiry, however, 
proceeded and the evidence that was given before the Committee by those 
who co-operated sud worked the Reforms siucerely and for all they were 
worth, proved to be a startling confirmation of the position taken by the 
Swdrajists all along, vi•., that Dyarchy is a thiug of evil and has been an 
utter failure even as an experiment in the introduction of Self-Government 
by stages. 

The third session 

Third Seaaion-The 
Lee Commi11ion. 

of the Indian Legislative Assembly was dominated 
by the Lee Commission recommendations which 
involved an addition to the emoluments of the alien 
bureaucracy of over ll crores annually, payable 

from out of the tax-payers' money. Pandit Motilal Nehru moved the rejec
tion of the recommendations in a great speech that impressed many 
waverers outside the party and the motion was carried by the over-whelm
ing majority of 68 to 46. The session, however, did not terminate without 
one more triumph for the Swarajists. That was the motion by which the 
House carried Mr. Patel's Bill lor the repeal of the lndiau Criminal Law 
Amendment Act, otherwise known as the Samiti Act, by which associations 
including Congress Committees had been declared unlawful by the Govern
ment, and great lraders like Desabandhu C. R. Das and Pandit Motilal Nehru 
and patriots in their thousands had been seut to jail by the Governmeut 
during the dark days of repression in 1921-22. There was also auother 
victory for the Natioualists recorded during this session in the resolution 
which was carried in the House without division for the repeal of Excise 
Duty on Cotton goods. · 

The mentality of the Independents iu respect of any strong joint action 
continued to be unsatisfact-ory and it eventually 

Formation of Separate 1 d h lodopoodoot Puty, e t em to organize themselves as a separate 
party. When the fourth session ·of the last 

Assembly opened in Delhi, the Swarajists found themselves unable to put 
their policy into operation jointly with the Independents, unless they agreed 
to accept a revised rule regarding refusal of grants propounded to them by 
the Independent party in the following terms:-

" Every members of the Part.y-
(a) abaU ordinarily vote on all matters which have been made parly questions 

in accord&Dce with the decision of the Party arrived at by not less than 
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a two--thirds majority of membeN present. &t a m!Cting of which previout 
notice bas been ltiven ; 

(6) is exp~cterl to b"! guided on all qcestions which the rarty bas not considatPtl, 
by the instructions of the ExecntiV(') C tmmitre~ or th! Emergency Co'"O:nitte..,,.. 

Provirled that, in the event of the Party desiring to resort to a• policy of obstruc
tion including refusal of aupplie.& or reJeCtion of Financo Bllh!, no such 
d~ision shall be takPn in r.be Nat.ion&list Pnty unless both the Swarai 
and lndepenri1mt Partii"S have separately m~t in the first Instance and 
decided at t.heir resp<'ctive meetings to make it a party question. If their 
group rtoes not desire to rt!sort to a policy of ob•trncti•ID or of refusing 
supplies, the Nationalist party shall not make tt a party question, In that 
event ('itber group will be frte to aot as it mny determine." 

It was clear from the outset that the Independents bad definitely 
resolved not to follow the policy they bad agreed 
to pursue in the previous year and were making it 
practically impossible to put into force, by the 
alt<>ration ohbe rule as above stated. Accordingly, 

The Fourth se .. ion
Breakaway of (.,. 

dependents. 

when the stage for the consideration of the Bud2ets, Railway and General, 
came, the joint agreement on which alone s policy of obstrur.tion and r·efusal 
of supplies could be resorted to, was not only not forthooming, but the 
Independent party definitely resolved to oppose the motions of the Swnra
jists based on the principle of refusal of supplies. The Swsr .. ji•ts. however, 
adhered to the prin~iples which they had all along adopted and they again 
put them into oper.tion by moving the rejection of grants both iu respect 
of Railway and General Budgets. The Independents did not even remain 
neutral. They actually chose to oppose the motions and thereafter tb& 
joint Nationalist Party virtu~lly broke up and the Swarajists were left to 
carry out their programme as best they might. But the controversies and 
the differences that arose soon revealed the real bold of the Swaraiists on 
the country as compared with the Independents. After the conclusion of 
the Delhi session of 1925 as many as ei~bt Independents who were not iu 
the Swaraj Party previously openly joined the Swarai Party so that in th& 
·Autumn session in September, the strength of the Swaraj Party in the 
Assembly stood at 56. 

In spite of this pronounced cleavage between the Independents and th& 
Swaraj Party that developed during this session of 19~5. tho Swami Party 
were able to carry important resolutions and motions on legislative proposals 
against Government and on these, on most occasions, the Independents bad 
necessarily to support them and vote with them. 

The most important of these were the resolutions demanding tb& 
release of the Bengal detenues and the Repeal of the Bengal Criminal Law 
Amendment Ordinance by which the Bengal Government bad . once mor& 
started a severe repressive campaign, in pursuance of which they bad 
interned, without enquiry or trial, some of the most beloved patriots of th& 
land whose innocence was to the mind of the public, transparent. Indeed, 
Pandit Motilal Nehru's exposition of the real i'!wardness of the Government's 
repressive policy as against the so-called anarchist organisations was masterly 
and was practically left unanswered by the Government spokesmen. As" 
consequence of this, the House also rejected the supplemental legisl11tion 
proposed by the Government in aid of this repression. 

The Assembly, moreover, followed up its resolution on the repeal of tb& 
· Cotton Excise Duty by refusing the .grant for the maintenance of the estab
lishment employed for the levy of the Cotton Excise Duty. The Swarajist.s, 
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during this session also took active part in the debates on the Budget and on 
Bills as well as on resolutions with due regard to the revised programme 
that bad been adopted by the Swara.i Party at Belgaum. 

Whon the Assembly met for the fifth session in Simla last year, it 
elected as its President Mr. Patel, the Deputy 

Filth Se.,ion-Reitera· Leader till then of the Swami Party. The principal 
tion of National Demand business that was transacted was a repetition of the 

National Demand once again with reference to the most unsatisfactory 
recommendations of the majority of the Reforms Enquiry Committee a8 well 
as the important findings of the minority report of the said Committee. The 
National Demand was once again formulated in conjun'ction and after full 
discussion with the Independent Party who practically accepted the draft 
resolution of the Swami Party and supported the same with all their 
strenlit;h in the Assembly. The reiteration of the National Demand was 
thus carried once again by the overwhelming majority of 72 to 45. Thera 
were various other minor measures brought up in connection with which the 
Swarajists fought for the interests of the people and which it is not nocessary 
to detail bare. · 

When the sixth session of the Assembly began in January this year, the 
' . . Swarajists had received their mandate · from the 
s,xth So•••on-tho Cawnpore Congress, which had endorsed and taken 

Cawnporo Mandate. . h )' · 1 1 S as 1ts own t e po 1t1ca programme o the warajya 
Party. Lala Lajpat Rai who had himself· supported the Cawnpore resolution 
on this subject had been elected to the ASBembly lor the seat vacated lor him 
by one of the Swarajists, and though, as he said, be was not expressly elected 
on the Swars,iist ticket he accepte'd the policy and programme of the party, 
which, according to him, were not inconsistent with his own views, and 
joined the party. 

There were various legislative and administrative questions dealt with 
in the Assembly during this session including important legislation dealing 
with Trade Unions, but the whole session was dominated by the decision of 
the All India Congress Committee on what is known as the "Walk-Out". 
which in accordance with the Cawnpore resolution,.had to be carried out in 
consequence of the definite refusal of the Government to give any response 
to the reiterated National Demand made by the Swarajists, Independents, 
Nationalists and others on behalf of the country in September 1921). It is 
not necessary to deal here with the .programn.e of the " Walk-Out" or to 
say any thing in defence of it. It has been fully dealt with in the manifesto.* 
It is only necessary to add that in strict accordance with the c~wnpore 
decision, the Swarajists attended .tbA Assembly again to prevent the hasty 
enactment of the objectionable provisions of the Currency Bill. Their mere 
presence was sufficient to compel the Government to consent to a motion for 
adjournment of this matter to the next Assembly. 

From the foregoing short resume it will be clear that the Swarajist's 

Coocluaion. 
record in .the last Assembly has been one of cons· 
picuous success. its main features being :-

(a) that the party presented the National Demand with the united 
support and strength of practically all the Indian elected re· 
presentatives in the Legislature ; 

• The text of the Election Manifesto will be ginn in the next issue of the Register, 
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. (b) that the party strove to put the policy of obstruction and reiussl 
of supplies in force when ·there was no satisfactory response 
to that Demand. 

(c) that it throughout maintained and carried out the basic principle 
on which the General Council of th~ Swal'lltiYa Party and later 
the Congress bas directed the party to pursue its work in the 
Legislative Councils, namely, " the guiding principle in carrying 
on all political work shall be sell-rellance in nJl activities which 
make lor the healthy growth of the nation and resistance to 
every activity, governmental or other, that may impede the 

. Nation's progress towards Swaraj. 
(d) that it bas also achieved tangible results, beneficinJ to the 1nasses 

of the people by 
I. The reduction of the Salt. Tax, 
2. The reduction of the Railway lares, 
3. Tne remission of Provincial Contributiono. 
4. Repeol of the Cotton Excise Duty and the imposition of the duties 

lor the protection of the National Industries like steal and 
paper manufacture, 

5. The enactment of laws for the protection and growth of Trade 
Unions~ 

6. The passing of resolutions for the restoring of the civil and 
political liberties of the people in various ways, for tho release 
of patriots and political prisoners, and the repeal of repressive 
laws. 

11.-Econ·omic and Industrial. 
Since the beginning of British Bule, India has continued to suffer from the evils 

of over taxation. Indian patriots like Dada bhoy Nowroji and Gopal Krishna Gokhale 
made repeated efforts-without much avail-to relieve the country from the disastroas 
effects of this grievous burden of taxation that iB sapping the vitality of the vast masses 
of the people of this country. These evils were accentuated during the War and by 
1923 the country had become saddled with additional t.axation to the tune of 40 erores 
a year since 1914. The Swarajista in the last Assembly have fought bard for remission 

. of taxation and during their three years' tenure, taxation to the extent of 9 crorea of 
rupees ~ year bas been reduced. It will continue to be the policy of the Swarajlats to 
press their demand for substantial remissions of taxation. The Party ia convinced that 
eo far as central finance fa concerned, the further reduction o! the salt tax and of 
railway rates and fares and the re•toration of the pice postcard and half an anna 
envelope are absolutely necessary as the first steps in the policy of bringing taxa~ion to 
~me extent at least in consonance with the capacity of the people to bear it. The high 
tiCale at which taxation is maintained in this country is doe to the extravagance involved in 
a top-heavy administration, particolarly owing to the appalling military apenditurf" 
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imposed on India at the dictation of the Imperial Government. The Party will therefore 
strenuously press for drastic reduction in all expenditure and particularly in military 
expenditure. 

2. The Swarajya Party was instrumental in getting an enquiry into the currency 
of the Government. The report of the Royal Commission on Currency has failed. to 
win the approval of the country as a whole on any material point and the attempt to 
fix the ratio between the rupee and the sovereign at one shilling six penoe gold to the 
rupee ha¥ created widespread alarm amongst the agricultural aud industrial classes 
Ther~ is no doubt whatever that this artificial raising of the value of the rupee wni 
result in serious economic distress and will bring countless suffering on the already 
indebted agricultural population, by reducing the prices of agricultural prodace and 
thereby cutting down the wages of the ttllera of the. soil. Nor will ita repurcussion on 
uur industries be less Qa.neful, The Party will offer a most determined reaistence to 
the passage of the proposed Currency Bill so far as its main provisions are concerned, 
The Party will also advocate every measure which will make the currency and ezcbaugo 
mechanism of the country as free from manipulation as possible. An honest ·gold 
standard, with a free market for gold and with gold in active circulation, is the ideal 
which the par\y is steadily keeping in view. · 

S. The industrial development of the country bas always had very high place in 
the programme and policy of the party and all proposals for gra:ating discriminating 
protection to vital national industries will continue to receive the sympathetic support 
of the party. Unemployment is, as is well-known, very rife in our urban population 
and agriculture alone does not any longer snffi.ce to provide our growing population with 
their daily bread. The only sound solution is to so develop the various industries in the 
country that they may provide wider and wider avenues of employment to oar rising 
generation. India. with its 816 millions provides within its own borders a.n immense 
market for the products of various manufacturing industries. There is no reason why 
such industries should not rapidly develop if a well .. thought.out induatrial policy is 
steadily followed. The Party bas consequently made this one of the most important 
planks in ita programme. 

4. It is impossible to divorce railway administration from the conaideration of 
the economic welJ.being of our CI)Untry. It will be obvious on the slightest consideration 
that heavy rates and fares are a serious impediment in the way of trade and travel. 
Both agriculture and industries have to suffer a heavy handicap owing to the existing 
railway policy and the Party is resolved to pursue the line of action which will remove 
the aaid handicap at the earliest possible tjme. 

In generaJ, reduction of taxation, economy in admintatration and resistance of 
~xtravagance will always receive the support of the Swaraj Party in the Assembly and 
the various Councils. 

JAII!NADAS lit, IIIEHT.l, 
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The Bengal Legislative Council 
CALCUTTA .,...]6 TH.PEBRUARY 1926. 

The second meeting of the o1ld weather session of the Bengal Legislative 
Council commenced on the 16TH FEBRUARY. Ten new members took the 
oath of allegiance, after which the President expressed the condolences of the 
Council at the death of Moulvi Nazim·ud·din Ahmed, the Maharaja of 
Natore, and Lord Carmichael. 

At question time there was a lively altercation between Mr. A. C. 
Banerjee and the President, which resulted in the former being a•ked to 
resume his seat. 

Bengal ViliSge Sell-Government Bill. 

A number of amendments demanding greater powers to the people were 
moved mainly by the Swarajist members when Rai Harendra Nath Chow
dhury's Biii lor amending the · Bengal Village Self·Government Act came 
up lor consideration. 

Mr. B. N. Sasmsl moved an amendment doing away with the power of 
the District Magistrates to appoint chowkidara and duffadars, and to vest that 
power in the Union Boards. 

The Maharaja of Nadia, in opposing the amendment, said that they had 
not advanced sufficiently in the administration of the Union Boards to be able 
to dispense with the control of tho District :ll:agistratos over tho appoint· 
mont of chowkidars. Moreover, tho existence of party factions in the Union 
Boards necessitated tho existence of outside control. Inspito of tho Govern
mont opposition the amendment was carried. 

Mr. Sasmal moved another amendment to the effect that the appoint
ment and dismissal of chowkidars and duffardars should not be subject to 
the approval of District Magistrates. The amendment was lost. 

The next amendment of Mr. Sasmal urged that tho salary and cost of 
equipment of chowkidars should be determined by the Union Boards aod 
not by Magistrates, In opposing the amendment, one official member said 
that its object was the introduction of khaddar in the Union Boards. 

The amendment was carried, in spite of the official members' opposition 
and the Council adjourned. 

Next day, the 17TH FEBRUARY, three different Billa introduced by 
members to amend tho Bengal Village Solf·Govornment Act with s view to 
taking away the powers vested in the Magistrates were rejected by the 
Council. The amendments were introduced with the object of securing tho 
power of appointment, dismissal, pay and equipment of chowkidara for Union 
Boards. These powers were in tho banda of the Executive. 

In opposing tho Biils Mr. L. Birley, on behalf of the Government, asked 
the members to consider what the results of the Biils ss s whole were 
likely to be, sod whether a very important Act should be subject to the 
attacks of smsll private Bills. If the Bills were passed the Union Boards 

35 
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would appoint chowkidars without reference to District Magistrates, but the 
latter had the power to dismiss them. In the case of disagreement between a 
District Magistrate and a Union Board, there would be a most undesirable 
state of affairs. Eventually the motion was lost .. 

The Bengal Village Self-Government Act Amend10ent Bill was also 
rejected. The Bengal Fishery P1·eservation Bill, though adversely criticised 
both by official and elected members, was referred to a select committee. 
The Council then adjourned. 

President's Conduct Resented. 

On the 18TH FEBRUARY there was an unfortunate incident which 
disturbed for some time the proceedings of the Council and which resulted 
in the walking out from the hall of all the Swarajist and Nationalist members. 

The incident originated thus: A resolution was being discussed demand
ing representation in the Council according to the numerical strength of the 
different communities of the Provinces. 

Sir Abdur Rahim moved an amendment asking the addition of the 
following words "just and proper representation of minor communities and 
commercial . interests." The President said that though timely notice of the 
amendment had not been given, he would suspend the rules and allow the 
amendment. The Swarajists took objection to that procedure and one member 
described the conduct of the President as arbitrary and when asked by the 
President to withdraw his remark, he refused to do so. Whereupon the 
President asked him to le3Ve the hall for the day. Other members, includ
ing Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, the Swara,i Party leader, described the conduct of 
the President as "childish and insane." They too were asked to leave the hall. 
Then followed an uproarious scene, and the Swarajists and Nationalists in a 
body left the hall. . 
· The resolution concerning communal representation in the Council, as 

amended by Sir Abdur Rahim, was then carried without much discussion. 
After the motion was carried Sir Hugh Stephenson, referring to the 

incident, assured the President that he had the full support of the House, 
and suggested tbt, in view of the incident, and ,.. they were discussing 
private business, and as the Opposition benches were empty, the debate should 
be adjourned. The President accepted the suggestion and adjourned the 
Council for the day. 

Aftermath of the Incident. 
After leaving the hall, the Swarajist and Nationalist members held a 

joint meeting in the members' library adjoining the Council Chamber.. After 
condemning the conduct of the President, they sent a notice of a motion 
urging the removal of Kumar Shibsekhareswar Roy from the ·office of the 
President of the Council. 

Day after next, i.e. on the 20th February, it was announced that Lord 
Lytton had allowed the Swarajist motion " that Kumar Shibsekhareswar 
Ray, President of the Bengal Council, be removed from office " under Section 
72 C(4) of the Go'Vernment of India Act and fixed the 24th February for 
ita discussion. 

Following the announcement of Lord Lytton's decision the SwaraJist 
members of the Council, at a party meeting held on the very day, decided to 
attend the Council from Monday the 22nd, and on Wednesday 24th to move 
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the resolution, and press it to a division. A number of prominent Nation· 
alists were also present at the meeting. 

The Budget for 192 6-2 7. 
On the 19TH FEBRUARY none of the Swarl\iist and Nationalist 

Members attended the meeting of the Council. At an informal party 
meeting held on this day they decided not to attend the Council meetings 
unless their motion for removal of the present President was allowed. 

The attendance was ·Very thin. In an almost empty House the Hon'ble 
Mr. Donald read his lengthy Budget speeoh and took about an hour to finish 
it. In presenting the Budget Mr. Donald said :-

We start t~e year 1926-27 with a sum of Ra. 23,691200 in our balances. Of this, 
Be. 10170,000 appertains to the Famine Insurance Fund. To this Fund we are required 
to contribute annually until the accumulated total reaches six times the amant of the 
annual assignment, when we may suspend temporarily the provision for annual contri· 
bntion. That limit will be reached ne:r.t year provided no unforeseen calamity occurs 
necessitating expenditure from the fund, and further contribntions will then be unnecessary. 
Revenue in the year 1926-271 excluding loan operations, I anticipate at Bs. 10,76,78,000, 
an increase of about Rs. 17 lakhs over the revised estimate for the current year. 
Ra. 11 lakhs of this arises from the change in the 'kist ' date in certain estate& in Burdwan. 
This is not really an increase in revenue. The remainder comes principally from 
stamps. ExcJu,ling loan operations our ordinary receipts for 1926-27 are : Estimates at 
Rs. 10,76,78,000, against Ra.' 10,59,8!,000, the revised figure of 1925-26. 

The expenditure which we contemplate in 1926-27, exclusive of expenditure outside
the revenue account, amounts toRs. 10,97129,000. This is Rs. 29 and three-fourth Jakha 
over the expenditure in 1925-26 as passed by the Council last March over Bs. 52 lakhs 
in excess of the revised estimate of the current year, and Rs. 20 and half lakhs over and 
above our anticipated revenue. We are drawing on our balances to the· extent of 
Ra. 20 and half lakbs. If we were to allow merely for the development of the existing 
activities, our expenditure would be Rs. 10,45,47,000 and should be budgeting for a 
surplus of Rs. 8l,S1,000. 

Expenditure on New Scheme&. 
We propose utilising this surplus and drawing on our balances for the e:r.ecution. 

of new schemes involving an ultimate expenditure of Rs. 11,58,000 recurring and 
Rs. 66,36,000 non-recurring, of which Rs. 9,85,000 recurring and Rs. 43,17,000 non· 
recurring will be required in 1926-27. 1 

In addition to the expenditure I have already mentioned, the Budget for 1926-27 
provides for expenditure of Us. 28 and three-fourth lakbs outside the revenue account .. 
Rs. 5 and one-fourth lakhs for the repaymeDt of loan to the Government of India, 
Rs. 6 lakhs for loans to local bodies, co-operative credit societies and cultivators, about 
Rs. 9 and three-fourth lakbs for the Calcutta Police buildings, Re. 4 and half lakhs for 
the Damodar Canal Project, and -Rs, S and one-foorth Jakhs for expenditure on the
commutation of the pension of retired officers, 

I shall now proceed briefly to describe the proposals for e:r.pcnditud in 1926-27. 
The provision under the head of Land Revenue is about RIJ, 6 and half lakha in 

excess of the revised e~timate for the current ye&r, Excise expenditure fs about Rs, 1 lakb 
less than that of the current year. 

ln the Forest Department we contemplate new expenditure amounting to about 
Rs. 3 and half Jakhs. This is required for tbe proper development. of our forests, We 
cannot get full benefit of our forest resources unless we open them out and obtain greater 
accessibility. We should in due course reap a conside,able harvest as the result of this 
expenditure. 

Irrigation Demands. 
Taking irrigation as a whole irrespective •of the manner in which the accounts are 

maintained-! do not propose to trouble the Council with complications -of this kind
it is our intention to spend a considerable amount in the n~xt few years. The General 
Administration Budget is up by Rs. 2 lakhs. This is mainly due to the provision of 
Rs. 2 and half lakhs for expensP.s in connection with elections to the Indian and Prorin· 
cial Legislatures which v.·ill take place daring the coming year. 
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There is an increase of about Rs. 1 and half Jakhs in the Administration of Justice 
Budget, and an increase of about Rs llakb in the Jail Budget. In the Police B~dget 
there is an increase of about Bs. 4: laths· over that of the current year. The small dlft'er
.ence in the Presidency Police charges is mainly doe to ordinary fluctuations. The main 
increase is in the District Executive Foice in Bengal Police. We have made a 
t!pecial grant of Rs 1 lakb for the Improvement of equipment there. A sum of 
Rs. 64 000 bas been provided for the payment of bouse rent to sub. inspectors of police· 
a 110m ~~ an almost similar amount bas also been provided to improve the pay of tbe~ 
officers. 

In the Medical Department we propose to spend Rs. 2 and half lakhs more than in 
the current year, There is a sum of Rs. 1,20,000 for grant to hospitals to enable them 
to be improved to meet the requirements of the Medical School, and we have provided a 
further sum of Rs. 1,55,000 for the construction of Medical Schools themselves. 

Public Health. 
I now· come to Publio Health. We have not been unmindful of the necessities of 

this Department in its various activities, and the provision that we have made for this 
Department in 1926·27 ex.,..ds the expenditure of the current year by Ro. 12 and half 
Jakbs a great advance a11 compared with 1·ecent yt'ars. Water supply both in municipa. 
lities 'and rural areas, sewage cholera, kala-a?..ar, and malaria have each and allehared 
the better fortune. In the Budget of the current year the sum of Rs. ~ and half lakhs 
was provided for rural water-supply. Not less important at the present moment than the 
supply of good drinking water is kala-azar. We propose to increase the existing provision 
to Bs. 2 lakhs each year in the ne:tt three ytars, and while providing this sum in the 
:Budget for 1926-27 we have earmarked the sum of Rs. 3 lakhs in ocr balances to meet the 
additional provision in the succeeding two years, , 

Agriculture also 11hows an increaEed expenditure. This Department is by no means 
.at a standstill, and teveral farms are under construction, and should by the end of the 
-coming year be in working operation. In certain matters, and in particular those 
relating to agricultural education, there have been some changes in policy which have 
necessitated recasting schemes, and they have not sufficiently matured for incorporation in 
the next year's Budget. We have provided. however, for the appointment of a cattle 
breeding expert and for the organisation of jute and paddy sale societies. The Budget 
provides for a total f'Xpr-nditure on r-xecution of Rs. 1189,600, inclusive of expenditure in 
England, which is Bs. 7 lakhs over the revised estimate of the current year. Of new 
expenditure, we have committed ourselves to a total of Rs. 7168,817 non-recurring expen
-diture and of Rs, 4,96,862 recu.rring expenditure. Of th1s Rs. 7,66,817 non-recurring and 
lls. 8,78,897 reconing find a place in the Budget for 1926·27, 

Our local Joan operatio'ls in the coming year are of small amount. We advance 
Rs. 88,000 for improving lcLakali and Maliash khals and we lend Rs. 801000 for the 
4Jrganisation of paddy and jute sale societies, and Rs. 50,000 for co-operative housing 
societies in Calcutta. Municipalities and Dist.rict Boards propose to borrow from us in 
1926-27 to the e:ztent of Rs. 11il2,000 only. 

After the Budget speech was over the House adjourned to meet again 

On the 22ND FEBRUARY, when the Swarajists attended the Council 
and took part in ita proceedings. No settlement of the Thursday's incident 
(24th) could yet )le arrived at. The Swarajist and Nationalist leaders expres
Md the opinion that there would already have been an end of the matter had 
not some "busy )lcdies" interfered. For a greater portion of the first period 
of the Council on thie day the Chair was occupied by the Deputy Preeident, 
while the President and several members were discussing a settlement' of 
the incident. · 

The business of the Council was confined to only two non·official reso-
lutions, both of which were carried and accepted by the Government. · 

The first resolution urged that a eurvey be made of the waterways in 
Bengal and definite schemes be formulated for the improvement and main· 
tenance of such of those waterways ae may be found to have deteriorated 
or to be deteriorating. 

The second resolution recommended that immediate steps be taken to 
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make physical culture compulsory for students between 12 and 18 years of 
age in all schools affiliated to the Calcutta and Dacca Universities. 

On the 23RD FEBRUARY, the Council re-assembling, further negctia· 
tiona for an amicable settlement of the Council affair proceeded the whole 
day. The proceedings of the House went on in a thin house presided 
over by the Dy. President. · 

Though no definite settlement had yet been 'amved at, it was stated that 
.Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, Swarajist leader, is agreeable to withdraw the resolution 
urging the removal of the President, provided the latter expressed regret 
for what had happened in the Council on Thursday last. 

Seamen's Un-employment. 
The whole of this dsy was devoted to the discussion of. noo·official 

resolutions. 
Mr. r.:f, Daud urged for a Committee, to enquire into the causes of 

unemployment among seamen and to advise what remedial measure should 
be adopted. The resolution was seconded by· representatives of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce and other European members, who highly spoke 
of the line services rendered by lascars during the War, The resolution . was 
carried. -

The Beggar Nuisance. 
Mr. J. Campbell Forrester then moved that a committee be appointed to 

enquire into and report upon the desirability of taking legislative action to 
abate, or end, the beggar nuisance in Bengal and particularly in Calcutta. 

The Hon. the Maharaja of Nadia said the Government had every 
. sympathy with Mr. Campbell Forrester's desire to have measures takJo to 
deal with the beggar problem in Calcutta. After referring to the various 
steps taken by the Government since 1918, the Maharaja stated that the 
Calcutta Corporation had appointed a committee to go into the beggar 
question. 'The Government was prepared to pay the most careful attention 
to any proposols that the Calcutta Corporation might take. 

At this assurance, Mr. Forrester withdrew the resolution and the Council 
adjourned. 

CALCUTTA-24TH FEBRUARY 1926. 

Motion for Removal .of the President. 
All attempts to arrive at au amicable settlement having been frustrated 

by the influence of some " invisible band," as some members described it in 
the course of the debate, the motion for the removal of the Hon'ble Kumar 
Shibsekbareswar Roy from his office of the Presidentship came up for dis· 
cussion in the Council when it re-assembled on the 24th February. Before 
the proceedings commenced the President repudiated the suggestion made 
in the Swarajist press that presure was put on him by "outside authority to 
take a certain line of action or to refrain from taking it," and concluded by 
saying that be recognised no master except the Bengal Council. 

Mr. B. N. SASMAL, in moving the resolution, said that the leaders 
of the Swaraj Party rightly protested against the President's actiou last 
Thursday in suspending the leader of. the most popular party in the _House. 
No leader of any part had ever before been suspended anywhere in the world. 
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Dr Bidhan Chunder ROY, in supporting the motion for the removal of 
the Pr~ident, said that they had be~? told_ th~t the_prestige of the chair 
must be maintained. He used the word prestige adv1secly, and not the 
word "dignity,'' because in India when prestige entered by the front d?or, 
dignity escaped by the back door. When Dr. Roy was as•ured last · mght 
that the chances of settlement had been frustrated by an invisible hand, he 
det.ermined that the motion must be discussed before the House, so that he 
might exclaim " bands oft.'' If the motion was l?st, the result ~ould ~e ~ue 
to Government being able to command a subservient and slavish ma,]orJty. 
ln that case, the speaker would be able to throw open the doors of the House 
and show to the people the figure of "an elected President as a henchman 
tied to the Treasury Benches and clothed in a robe of prestige by a benign 
Government. , 

Mr. J. M. SEN GUPTA, Leader of the Swaraj Party, said:-" In con· 
elusion I will tell you what we want. I want the convention of the House of 
Commons to be honoured in this House, namely, that the President or the 
speaker, once. elected, should in reality be a non·party man, that he will sit 
in his chair with the good·will and the uuanimous consent of the representa
tives of the people, aqd that he should be guided by the vote of the House 
in taking the ei"treme step of the expulsion of a man. I will also tell you 
what we do not want. I do not want a President to remain a party man, 
popped up with1 the continuous support of the Government Party, after 
election. I do not want a man to be the Speaker of this House, who depends 
for his future on the smiles of the Government. I cannot help believing the 
information I received some time ago, that the President had threatened to 
teach the Swarajists a lesson. I cannot help attaching importance to the 
information that he received warm commendations from a high personage 
for having pulled up Maulvi Nurnl Huq Choudhury on two previous occasions. 
Again, only recently in connection with the affairs concerning the House, 
he gave his word as a gentleman that he would take a certain course; 

" Ordinary courtesy among gentlemen precludes me from disclosing 
details, but such is the strength of the red-tape supplied from high quarters, 
that he bas bad to bow to imperious pressure. I hope I have not overstated 
the circumstances which have made him a partisan President, unworthy to 
fill the chair of the speaker. I am sorry to say these circumstances have 
made him petty. 

"Members must· have noticed that, of late, how, time after time the 
President has with, deliberate hurry, suppressed the asking of supplementary 
questions by members of this House oo my side and deliberately. and inten
tionally called out the next item on the agenda. I will not multiply ins
tances. The truth is that we have been saddled with a Constitution, the 
backbone of which is Dyarchy-Dyarcby not merely in administration, but 
even in the conduct of the President. He knows that, ·so long as he can 
bask in the official sunshine, he is perfectly safe. That is why he 
considers hi_mself res_p~~sible not to the House, as is the case with every 
Assembly ID the ~I·nhsed world, but to the Governor who can protect him 
even from the unammous vote of the elected members of this House. That 
is why he can be defiant, that is why he oan ride rough-shod over the rights 
of the House, and that is why we desire, by this motion, to express our 
disapprobation and condemnation of his conduct." 

Sir Hugh STEPHENSON, in opposing the motion, said the President was 
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the custodian of the dignity of the House, and therefore, he was unable to 
do anything or to allow anything that took away from that dignity. It 
had been said that the President went too far whim he suspended the leader 
of the Swaraj Party. The leader of the Swaraj Party accused the Chair of 
childishness, and the speaker could conceive of no greater insult to the 
dignity of the whole House, and to say that the President should not suspend 
him because he was the leader of a party was to his mind an argument not 
easily understood. Surely the right argument was that a mao who was the 
leader of a party should not be immune, but should be expected to show better 
example. In all institutions the ruling of the Cha,ir must be obeyed. The 
cou1·se that had been taken would not advance the progress ol the liberty 
in. India one jot, but it would give to those who were opposed to a further 
a~vaoce a handle, and the motion, whether it was carried or not, would 
have the effect of transferring to Bengal the stigma that should fall ouly on 
one portion of the House. 

After three and a half hour's discussion the motion was negatived by 
15. votes, 57 vo~iog for and 72 against it. 

The Council then granted money for the Ministers' salaries for the period 
they bad actually worked and then adjourned. 

Official Bills. 

On the 25TH FEBRUARY the Council sat for about an hour and a 
half. Only Government business was transacted consisting of two small 
Bills and a resolution. 

Mr. Dona.ld introduced the Calcutta Port Act Amendment Bill, which 
requh'<~d the Port Trust to erect shelters 'for deck passengers at ports where 
there was a regular passenger trade. The Bill was passed. 

The Maharaja of Nadia introduced the Calcutta Municipal Act Amend
ment Bill, which gave power to the Ca.lcutta Corporation to ioitiata proceed
ings in respect of breaches of building regulations. The Bill was referred to a 
Select Committee. . 

On the motion of Mr. J. Donald, the Council urged the Government to 
authorise the railway authorities to make provision in the structure of the 
Bally Railway Bridge to allow for the construction of roadways at a cost not 
exceeding Rs. 10 lakbs. 

The Swarajists opposed the motion, but were defeated by fourteen votes. 

General Discussion of th.e Budget. 

The Council re-assembled on the 1ST MARCH for the genera.! discussion 
of. the Budget. Thirteen non-official members expressed dissatisfaction at 
insufficient provision for the Transferred sulijects. They complained that the 
greater portion of the money had been devoted to the Reserved depart
ments, while almost nothing had been devoted to Education, Agriculture, 
Sanitation and Public Hea.lth. After a three hours' discussion the Council 
adjourned for want of a qorum. 

Next day, the 2ND MARCH, the Council met in_a very thin House 
.when the Finance Member, replying to criticisms, said that it was not a deficit 
Budget. They were spending from their balances which they were utilising 
as much as possible. The question of primary education was still under the 
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consideration of the Government, and no definite scheme had yet been 
formulated. 

Referring to the amusement tax, the Fi~ance ~ember reminded the 
House that last year the Council passed a resolution urgmg the Government 
to exempt cinemas and theatres from. this tax.. '!!'ey could not. giye 
immediate effect to it because they had still got the liability of the Provtnc1al 
Contribution. In his opinion, no case lor relief had been made in respect of 
cinemas but so far as theatres were concerned, he announced that from the 
1st Aprll theatres would be exempted from this tax for two years, when the 
period of remission of the Provincial Contribution would expire. 

As regards the ;Meston " sword," he said their position was much 
better to·day than before. The subject would come up before the Govern· 
ment of India when the latter would consider the report of the Taxation 
Enquiry Committee. The Government of Bengal would utilise that oppor
tunity of bringing their case again before the Government of India lor its 
reconsideration. 

The Budget discussion then ended and the Council adjourned till the 
15th March. 

Voting on Budget Grants 

CALCUTTA-15TH MARCH 1926. 

The Swaraiiets' Walk·Out. 

Alter an adjournment of nearly a fortnight, the Council re-assembled on 
· the 15th March for voting on Budget grants. Befoi'e the business of the 
House commenced Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta asked the permission of the 
Chair (Kumar Shibsekhareshwar Roy) to make a statement in the nature of a 
personal explanation on behalf of his party and was promptly questioned 
by the President, " under what section of the law or rules of the Standing 
Order do you want to make a statement I " Sj. Sen Gupta asked the Chair 
to make this case a special one, as he wanted to make a general statement 
on behalf of his party with regard to the attitude of the Government towards 
the people during the life-time of this Council. The President agreed to 
this, adding that he must be short and should not introduce controversial 
matters. Mr. Sen Gupta then made the following statement :-

Mr. President,- Might I h&ve your leave to make a 11tatement in the nature of a 
personal explanation on behalf of the party which I have the honour to lead in thia House t 

You are perhaps aware, Sir, that in pursuance of the policy laid down by the Indian 
National Congreas at Ca.wnpore and reconsidered and reiterated by the AU-India CongreB6 
Committee at Delhi, all members of this Council belonging te the Swarajya Party will 
withdraw from the House to~ay. 

Two years ago, we came into this Council wi~h the intention of either putting an 
end to the pretence of Government that they carry on the administration wfth the 
consent of the people, or so mending the· sytitem of Government as to be in accordance 
with the declared wishes of the people of India as expressed by the Indian National 
Congress. Although we have not succeeded in accomplishing the latter object we have 
certainly succeeded in destroying Dyarchy. To-day no one can doubt that the, Govern
mtnt is carried on by the agents of the Indian Civil Service without even a semblance 
of the consent of the people. 

Let no one think fOr a moment that we regr6t the Eotep that we have taken. On tbe 
contrary, we rejoice that our policy is justified, and is the only one that we could follow 
in the c~cnmstances that the people of this country were placed in. Our policy is based 
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on the principle that tyranny, open and frank, is sooner destroyed tba.n tyranny clothed 
with hypocrisy wbich m~~okes people forget that tb.et·e is tyranny at all. 

Bnt apart from tearing off the mask from the face of tile Bureaucracy and showing 
the vicious character of this system of G JVernmenc in its nall:edness, \VC have tried 
to voice the demands of the country and bring into prominence the legitimate but 
unrealised political rights of the people. But what has been t.be attitu~te of the Govern
ment towards these demands 1 We askOO for tbe release of PolitiO!\l prisonera-the reply 
was again arrests and detention of t\VO members of this Council and nearly two bandred 
young men of Bengal without charge and with.out trial I 

Even a moderate resolution brougbt forward by the Independent members of this 
Bouse, supporting transfer of more subjects from tile &-!served to t.be Transferred Depart
ment, although carried with overwhelming majority, was totally ignored by the Government. 

Two months before his death, that far-sighted statesman, D ·shbandhn Cbittaranji\U 
Das, than whom. India never bad a greater or a more stubborn fighter, made that noble 
gesture of peace at !',arid pur only to be spurned by the powers that be. But .perhaps 
it is just as well that the Government refuses to listen to our reasnnable demands. 
Perhaps it is necessary for the speedy attainment .of the freedom of onr country that 
the Government should proceed in its mad career of imprisonment and detention of public 
men and workers without charge and without trial, and attempt to tighten its grip on 
the nation more relentlessly and ruthlessly, so that the nation may feel evermore tbe 
absolute necessity of immediately putting an end to the system of government under 
which such things are possible. 

We go out to the country to seek her approval of the policy th~t we have so far 
followed in this Council. We g11 out to the country to seek her mandate on our future
policy,. We e:o out to the country to gather strength and inspiration. We go out to the 
country with the full faith tha.t our countrymen will not 'only approve of the policy 
that we have so far followed in this Council, but will also strengthen our bands that the 
great disadvantage of being in a minority will be a thing of the past. 

I do not want to peep into the future or to anticipate coming events, But even if 
on oor coming back in larger numbers and with added strength in 1927, we find the 
Bureaucracy still unrelentmg, still obdnratP., still unresponsive to national desires, then,. 
Sir, I have no doubt that the nation will not hesitate to employ other and more effectivl!t 
though quite legitimate weapons, as the last resort of a disarmed, down-trodden and 
oppressed people, 

I bt>g leave of yon now, Sir, on behalf of myself and the members of the party, to 
withdraw from the House. 

Concluding his statement with these words, Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta 
walked out of the Chamber followed hy the Swara.iist members filing out 
in a. body. A silent House listened to his statement and a still more silent 
House witnessed the " walk out" which created a profound impression. 

Nine Independent members who had issued a manifesto intimating thei,. 
desire not to participate in the business of the House from this day, were 
also absent. Messrs. Surendra Nath Roy, Satyakishore Banerji and B. 
Chakravarti (who entered the ball shortly after the " walk out") were the 
only Independent members who stuck to their seats after the Swarajists bad 
vacated their seats and left the Chamber. 

Notwithstanding the empty Swarajist benches and the sparsely filled 
House, the Government members went on merrily with their business and bad 
all their demands under the beads, Land Revenue, Excise, Stamp• and Forests 
passed with slight or no modification whatsoever, the amendments either for 
reduction or total refusal standing in the names of the Swarajist and Inde
pendent members having automatically fallen through. 

Grant for the Executive Council. 
On the 16TH MARCH Moulvi Ekramul HUQ, in moving his motion 

refusing grant for the Executive Council, raised a constitutional question, 
and asked for the immediate appointment of a Royal Commission to enquire 
into the working of the Reforms. 

36 
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Sir Abdur Rahim, supporting the motion, said that, though he did riot 
support the immediate appointment of a. Royal. Col?'missi?n before the Muddi
man Committee, since then he had modified his views JUst as the Govern-
ment bad modified its own. . 

Sir. Hugh Stephenson,_ replying, sa~d that the Be~gal G~vernment was 
not directly concerned with the quest10n. But speakmg on his own account, 
he said if a Commission was appointed it would examine whether India 
was fit and ready for Parliamentary Government, and whether the foundation 
was strong on which a Parliamentary system could be based. From the 
speeches, he had not found any reason why this examination should be 
made now. As re~ards Provincial Autonomy, they were all at one with 
the ideal that Parliament had set before them, His conception of the 
position of Government was that they were bore tO carry on the work until 
India was fit and ready to take ~ver the work from them. On· this assurance 
the resolution was withdrawn and the Council then adjourned. 

Demand for Justice. 
On the 17TH MARCH, when Sir Hugh Stephenson moved for the grant 

for expenditure under Administration of Justice, an amendment was moved 
for reduction of the grant by Re. 1 to point out that there were only a few 
Mahomedan Officers in the Subordinate Judicial Service. 

Sir Abdur Rahim said that these appointments were made by the High 
Court Judges, and euggested that the power of making appointments in the 

·Judicial Service should be taken by the Government so that appointments 
could be made on the basis of the proportion of Hindus and Muslims in 
the province. 

Sir Hugh Stephenson said that the High Court appointed the best men, 
and it was not to be blamed for there not being a sufficient number of Maho
medans in the Judicial Service. Constitutionally, he disliked Communalism 
in matters of appointments. But for the good of the Province, consisting as 
it did of Hiodus and Mahomedans, it "as essential that there should be a 
sufficient number of each community in the public services. In this particular 
-case, he would dislike the idea of appointments being made on a communal 
basis. The motion was withdrawn and the Council adjourned. 

Demand for Education. 
On the 18TH MARCH, when the Education Demand was made, Sir 

Abdur Rahim 'moved that the grant of Rs. 3,74,128 to the Calcutta University 
be reduced by one rupee. He attacked the Calcutta University, which, he 
said, had not preserved its reputation. The Post Graduate Department was 
not wisely run. One thing that was essential was that they should have a 
~ound system of secondary education. He opposed the proposal to introduce 
Bengali as the medium of instruction up to the Matriculation standard. If it 
was accept~d, the knowledge of English of the students would be consider
ably weakened M'!'homedan ed~cation would also suffer to a great extent. 
They wanted English to remam, at least, until a proper system of secondary 
education was eatabliabed. Bengali literature did not contain proper educative 
juvenile lite.,.~ure, and it ":"s foreign to Islamic culture, to which Mahome
dans attache: ,the greatest Importance. It would be disaatrous to Mahomedan 
culture if B< ogali was introduced as the medium of iostructiQn. 

The ar;endment was under discussion when the Council adjourned 
to meet. on 
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The 19TH MARCH when the discussion on the censure motion moved 
by Sir Abdur Rahim.- proposing a out on the Calcutta University grant 
was resumed. Hindu members severely oritised Sir Abdur Rahim's speech ss 
narrow in outlook, extra-parochial and ultra-communal and after an hour's 
discussion the motion was withdrawn. The grant was then voted. 

The Medical Grant. 
The next demand was for the Medical grant, in regard to which Mr. 

Campbell Forrester said that although the Council had sanctioned Rs. 50,000 
for a leper colony, nothing bad been done by the Government. 

The Maharaja of Nadia said that a European merchant who did not 
want to disclose his name donated Rs. 50,000, a Marwari merchant Rs. 25,000 
and the Calcutta Turf Club Rs. 1,000. The site bad been selected at Chan
drakona, in Midnapore, for a leper colony, and as soon as the problem 
of water supply was solved, the work would be taken in hand. This grant, 
too, was voted. 

The Excise Demand. 

The next and last meeting of the Council was on the 22ND MARCH, 
when there were only three cuts in the Excise demand, two of which were 
moved by the Finance Member. The real cut was a reduction in' Excise 
demand by one rupee moved by Mr. Villiers, the European non-official 
representative. 

Howrab Bridge Bill. 
After the Budget demands were granted, Mr. Donald, the Finance Mem-· 

ber, presented the report of the Select Committee on the Howrah Bridge Bill 
which bad come to the conclusion that a bridge of the cheapest possible 
type should be constructed, and, to that end, had amended the Taxation 
clauses. 

There was a considerable difference of opinion on this particular clause. 
The Select Committee decided that the bridge should be entrusted to tha 
Calcutta Port Commissioner, who, at present, look after the existing Howrah 
bridge. Ultimately, on the motion of Mr. Donald, the Council agreed to defer 
the Howrah Bridge Bill till the Jnly Session. 

Calcutta Improvement Trust Bill. 
The Maharaja of Nadia then introduced a Bill to amend the Calcutta 

Improvement Act of 1911. The object of the Bill was to amend the old 
Act in certain clauses to bring them in line with the Calcutta Municipal Act 
of 1923. The Bill was passed. 

This finished the business of the session and on the authority of H. E. 
the Governor, the Council was prorogued. 



The U. P. Legislative Council 
(For ProCie<lings ofthll ]an•ary Sessllln See page 293) 

LUCKNOW-23RD FEBRUARY 1926. 

The February Session of the United Pr~vincee ~egislative Coo!lcil open~ on the 23RD 
FEBRUARY. After Mr. K. P. Kichlu, Ass1stant D1rect.or of Pnbltc InstructJOn, had taken 
the Oath of Allegiance, the President announced that the Agra Civil Courts Amendment 
Act of 1926 had received the assent of the Governor-General. 

Primary Education Bill. 
Bai Rajeswar BALI, Minister of Education, then presented the report of the Select 

Committee on the DistriCt Boards Primary Education B1U, In moving that the Bill be 
taken into consideration, the Minister drew attention to the fact that the Select Com
mittee bad not made any material changes in the Bill as originally presented, The 
Select Committee had slightly altered two or three clauses. In clause 4 of thl!" Bill it 
was originally proposed that before compulsory primary education was intrOduced by 
a Board, it must pass by a vote two-thirds of the total number of members constituting 
the Board, a special resolution to that effect, The Select Committee had, however, 
altered the words "two-thirds 11 to u one-half." 

Another important alteration bad been made in regard to clause 8. The Select 
Committee's amend~nent provided that children of indigent parents should be supplied 
with text books and other edacati·,nal requisite11 free of charge. That would no doubt 
-entaiJ a little extra expenditure, bat in view of the fact that the Government were 
introducing the element of compulsion it was necessary speci~lly to safeguard the 
interests of indigent childre~. The Select Committee had suggested some other minor 
alterations as well in the Bill. 

'Next day, the 24TH FEBRUARY, the Honse re-aasemb1ing, consideration of the 
Primary Education Bill was resumed, The Bill, as amended by the Select Committee, 
-consisted of HJ clauses with a number of sub-clanses, Over 70 amendments were on 
the table for discussion on this day and after over seven hours' sitting the Council disposed 
-of 11. large majority of them. A number of amendments were moved with the intention 
of altering the provisions of clause three of the Bill which relates to the issue of a 
notification making primary education compulsory in a particoJar ar~a. As the debate 
oould not be finished on this day 1 the Hoose adjourned to meet again on 

The 25TH FEBRUARY when Mr. Hafiz Hidayet Hussain moved an amendment urging 
the inclusion of religious instruction in primary education as defined in the Bill. He said 
that nothing was dearer to the heart of a Moslem than religion and Moslem education 
-could not be separated from Moslem theology. · · 

Pandit Brijnandan Prasad ot.oposed the amendment.. There were a number of 
()ther speeches on the amendment, which was eventually negatived. 

Khan Bahadur Fazlur Rahman Khan then moved an amendment to add a new sub· 
-clause to Clause 17 of the Bill, which related to the powers of the Local Government 
to make certain rules. , 

Kunwar Jagadish Prasad, Education Secretary, said he was constrained to draw 
the atteDtion of the House to the fact that for the first time in the Council the communal 
.question bad come vividly to the fore, and that too on such an innocent measure. He 
would appeal to the Swarajists. whose ideal was S:indu-Moslem unity, to rise to the occas· 
ion and to lui~ the spirit of communal distrust that bad sprung up during the debate. 

Several Bmdu members opposed the amendment, but it was ultimately carried by 
4 S votes against 28. 

The Education Minister moved that the BiJl be passed. He said he regretted that 
the Bill bad aroused communal controversy. . · 

At thia stage Mr. Hafiz Bidayat Huuain rose up and said that as a protest against 
the attitude of the Binda Members who, by their numerical strength, had outvoted most 
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()( the demands of the M.usalmans including some demands which were very deat to 
tbem, be and other members of his community would take no part in the passage of 
the Bill. With these words all the Moslem members present left the Council. 

The Bill was passed without a division and the Council adjourned.. till the 4th 
March. 

Budget Statement £or 1926-27. 
After a week's adjournment, the· Council met on the 4TH MARCH when Sir 

Samuel O'Donnell, the Finance Member, presented the ·Budget for the tinancial year 
1926-27. The following are extracts from the Finance Member's statement :-(The figures 
ohould be read in tlu>usands). 

I will first refer to the figures of 1924-25, and their effect on the present financial 
eituation. Ae the Council are aware there is generally some difference between the revised · 
estimates and the actual expenditure as finally reported by the Accountant-General. On 
this occasion, though there were as usual considerable variations in detail, the total 
difference which is.·sbown in the closing balance amounted only to an increase of 2,38 .. 
The opening balance of 1925·26 thus became 75, tS, instead of 72,75,-the figures 
originally anticipated. · . 

The budget for 1925-26 as originally pres,.nted to the Council provided for revenue 
amounting to 12,89,42; receipts onder Debt beads amounting to 2189124, making with 
the opening balance as then estimated, tota.l receipts amounting to 16,1P,41. On the 
expenditure side provision was made for l2194 98, under Civil bead111 and for S,29 44, 
under the Debt heads, and the closing balance was estimated at 26,99. The butlget 
as passed, however, differed substantially from the budget as presented. The Government 
of India made a reduction in the contribution. of 66, 17,: the Council refused to vote 
expenditure amounting to 6, 01, and by its rejection of the United Provinces Stamp Act 
Amendment Bill reduced the revenue estimates by 7, 00,: and finally, as a result of the 
remission of part oE our contribution, it became unnecessary to bonow. as originally 
proposed, a sum of 4:3 00, which was designed to cover an anticipated dtficit. 

The net result of these various changes was a reduction on thf'! receipt side of GO 00, 
and on the expenditure side of 62 18,-giving a net increase in the \)losing ba.la.oee of 
12 18, which then became 89,17. Of this a sum of 4l921 belonged to the l!"amine 
Insurance Fond, and 'l7 25, was available for g.,nera.l purposes. 

1 now come to a comparison ot the horiget and reviserl fignres of 1925-26. The 
revised figure shows a decrease of revenue of 15,37 partly counter-balanced by a small 
decrease in receipts of 31 which after allowing for the increase in the opening balance 
already mentioned, means that the receipts are more than were anticipated by 17,44, Dis· 
bursements under Civil heads are higher by S,G2, but under Debt heo.d5 are leas by 26,11, 

Principal Increases in Revenue. 

The net result is that the closing balance bas risen by 40 lakbs : that is from 39,1! 
to 79,20~ The resultH oE ~he year, therefore, are satisfactory. The principal increases in 
revenue are :-(aJ Land Revenue, s,s6, (b) Stamps, 11,00, (c) irrigation, 6,60, · 

There are also numerous minor bot welcome increases to which Forest, Registratii'IO, 
Subsidised companies, Interest, AdmiDistratlon of juetice; Education, Medica~ Public 
health, Agriculture, Receipts in all of superannuation, have all contributed, On the 
other hand, there is one large decrease of 10 lakhs under Excise. Under this h<:!ad the 
receipts were again overestimated. 

As regards expenditure there have been increases under (1) Irrigation expenditUre 
(1,32,): (2) Administration of JUstice (1,15); (3) English expenditure (7,49); (4) Medical 
(99) ; Public bealth (2,38) ; Agriculture (1,85}; and Industries (62), 

On the other hand, there have been, for various reasons which I need not describe 
in_ detail, savings onder Land revenue (1,75), Intere11t (1,95), Irrigation capital works 
(20,73), !~'amine inscrance Fond. (S,scn, and onder Miscellaneous a decreaHC, already 
mentioned, of 7,98. · 

· The revised figure for 1926-26 is 12,36,32 i the budget figUre for 1926-27 is 19,63,01. 
To these figures, however, must be added the irrigation expenditure which is shown as & 

deduction from revenue: when the figures become 12.~9,45, and 13142,49, respectively. 

Revenue Estimates. 
1 now turn to the estimates of revenue of the budgt:t year. The total figure 

is 12,89.68, or 8,lt, below the revised revenue estimate of 1925-26. The decrca&t", 
however, it! unreal, for under the bead, u Tra.nsfe~s from tb.e famine Insurance Fund,'' 
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merely represents the draft on the fond above the annaa.l aeaignm ent of 39,60, there is a 
decrease of 1011 so that the true revenue is e~:~timated to yield 2,60, more in the budget 
year. lncr~es' are expected under Excise (2,25), as the result of the_ new sealed bDttle 
system; under Stamps of 3,00 the figure by which the re!cnne under th1s head n?r.maJly 
expanrlP and under Irrigation of 7,73,. The only Important decl'eases antiCipated 
arc 6 42 under Land revenue ; tbe arrears repayable in the budget year are smaller tban 
they ~e:e in the <enrrent year; and 6,75, undel Forest, which is largely unreal, being 
doe to a new method of accounting tor a particular item. 

Under "Receipts," that is under the Debt head, the estimate is 2,05,69, and includes 
(1) Government Press depreciation fund, 25,-This corresponds to a new item under 
the head u Stationery and Printing," which !s explained in the memo~nd_om •. (2) Famine 
Insurance Food, 23,38,-This repreJJenta repayments of takavi w1tb Its mterest, and 
also interest on the balance of the fond, (3) Repayments of loans and advances 15,75,; 
(4) Appropriation for sinking fund, 3,85, and (5) Borrowings of 1,62,46, from the new 
Provinci111Joans fund (\Vhich now replaces former borrowings from the Government of 
India), . 

On this basis revenue and receipts inclusive of the opening balance amount to 
16,74,67,; whilst' disbursements amount to 15,43,71,; leaving a balance of 30,86, Of 
this 13,83, belongs to the Famine Insurance Fund, and 25, to the Govemm~t Press 
deprl"ciation fund ; so that 16,78, is the amount available for general purposes. 

We thus found ourselves able when preparing this budget, to provide for all sanc
tioned expenditure, for some new expenditure, and for a small closing balance. I cannot 
indeed regard the figure at which the closing balance stands in the budget as at all 
satisfactory. 

Transfered Departments. 
It bas, of course, always been our policy to give the larger, much the larger share of 

new expenditure to the transferred departments. In each of the financial statements 
which I have been concerned, I have given figures whichJamply justify that statement. 
The cumulative effect of this policy will be apparent from a comparison of the budget 
for 1921-22 and 1926-27. Between 1921-22 and 1926-27, the expenditure on Education 
bas risen from 166 lakhs, to 179 lakbs, an increase of nearly 16 per cent.; on 
Medical from 21 to 32 lakhs, an increase of 52 per cent.; on Agriculture from 28 to 
30 lBkhs, an mcre&se of 7 per-cent.; on lndoetrieslrom 7 to 12 lakbs, an increase of 71 
per cent. The expenditure shown under Public health and Civil works has decreased, 
but t~e dl"crease is entirely nominal aud is due merely to a change in our financial 
ml'thcds. We now provide for much more e-xpenditure on those subjects from capital. 
Allov.·ing for changes in methods of accoonting, the total disbursement on transferred 
subjects has gone up by 50 lakhs from 856 to 406, an increase of just over 14 per 
cent ; whilst the expenditure on the reserved subjects bas increased by only 20 lakhs from 
1.117 to 1,137 lakbs, or about 18. per cent-. Further, ·the latter increase, such as it_ 
is, is far more than accounted for by the expenditure on the Sarda canal. That ~xpendi~ 
tore was in 1921-22 only 20 lakbs; it is now 105 lakhs. If we exclude that expenditure, 
which is of coarse of an exceptional obaracter, there hal!, been a decrease on the reserved 
side of 65 lakbs, or 6 per cent. 

I have now explained to the Council the more important of the proposals which have 
found a place in the budget. Those proposals were framed on the basis of the latest -figures 
available at the time. Since then, however, in fact during the last few days, we have 
received tbo welcome news that the Government of India intend to remit another 33 lakbs 
of our cnntribotion. That remission, for which we are grateful to the Government of 
India., makes the financial position decidedly more satisfactory than we had anticipated 
when the e~Jtima~s were prepared. It has of course been impoSBible, in the time availa~le, 
to alter the esttmates. But we intend to bring forward, as we did last year snpplemen· 
tary estimates on the Ist April, and those estimates will provide for a very' &ubstantial 
addition to the expenditure budgetted for in the transferred departments. 

Supplementary Estimates, 
The Finance Member next presented the ·supplementary Estimates for the current 

financial ymr. 
The following demands were noted :-
Exciae,-Rs. 1,16,162, to meet the cost of opium supplied to the E:zcise Department 

by the Government of India. : 
Irrigation Works,-Rs. 18,671 for the grant-in-aid to the Jumna Training and Impro· 

vement AasocU\tion of Brindaban. 
Interest Cbargcs.-Rs. 10 net (gross Bs, 8,400). 
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Oodb Chief Court. 

A demand of Bs. 1,81,274 net (gross Bs. 2,14,539,} was voted after a long discnBBion. 
The amount was made up of several items, including expenditure in connection with the 
High Court of Allahabad, Judicial Commissioners Court at Lncknow, Civil and Sessions 
Courts and fees for Special Counsel. The Council then adjourned till the 11th March· 

General Diacuaaion of tbe Budget 

The Swarajists' Walk-Out. 
After a week's adjournment the Council re-assembled on the 1 J TH MARCH for 

the general discussion of the Budget. Immediately after question-time Pandit Govind 
Ballav PANT. leader of the Swaraj party in the Council, s&id that, in accordance 
with the resolution adopted by the All-India Congress Committee, the ::hvarajht members 
of the Council would cease to function as membel's of the Council, except on very special 
()eeasions. He said the events of the last five years had clearly demonstrated the mentality 
of the Government. " Co-operation bas only added to the intoxication and infatuation 
of the bureaucracy, and the more it fed on it the greater grew its carving for it." The 
Government was growing more and more unresponsive to public opinion. 

The Swarajist members then withdrew and the Budget discussion proeeedM. 
Khan Bahadul' Monlvi Fasinddin complimented the Finance Department on the 

lucidity of the Budget. He was of opinion that more money should be provid~.l for the 
Industries and Co-operative Departments. · 

Hafiz Hidayet Russian said he regretted to notice that Rs, 11 crores bad been, budget~ 
ted for expenditure on Reserved subjects and only Rs. 4 crores for the Transferred 
departments. He urged the" Government to revise the system of taxation in the light of 
the Todhunter Committee's report. The education policy had proved a failure. 'He 
advocated the appointment of a committee to frame new curricula for schools and colleges. 

Dr. Shafaat Ahmed Khan said that borrowings by the Government were increasing 
every )'ear. The time was appl'oaching when interest on debts and the provision for 
sinking funds would eat up a considerable portion of the provincial revenue. 

Dr. Ziauddin criticised the educational policy and urged for more expenditure. The 
Government ha.d transferred its responsibility for the spread of education to the district. 
boards and municipal boards, which was unsound. 

After some more speeches the House adjourned to meet on the next day, the 12th 
March, when after further criticisms on the Budget heads the Budget discussion terminated. 

Voting on Budget Grants. 

Voting on demands commenced on the 13TH MARCH and continued up to the 
27th Mal'cb. Only one demand was put before the House and discussed on this day. 

Demand under Justice. 
The Hon'ble the Nawab of Chattari, Home Member, moved for the grant of Rs. 60 

lakhs under the head" Administration of JustJce.11 
, 

Though over 70 motions for reduction of the demand by difierent sUIOii bad been 
tabled, only two cuts, totalling Rs. 10,000 which were accept.ed by the Government, 
were adopted by the Council. All other reduction motions were either withdrawn or 
rejected and the House adjourned. 

Medical Demand. 
Tht next sitting of the Council was on the 15TH MARCH w!J.en the Hon'ble 

Rai Rajeswar Bali, Minister of Education and Public Health, moved for the grant of 
a demand of Rs. 26,17,005 under the bead '' Medical 11 and of Bs 21,63,67 under t~e 
bead "public Health." For want of time the latter demand was voted in ita entirety 
almost without any discussion. 

In presenting the medical demand, the Minister narrated in detail the results of the 
schemes for medical relief introducer! last year. ·One lakb was spent in 1926-26 on tiW~ 
schemes, n.t.mely, a grant-in-aid for the establishment of new dispensaries and a subsidy 
to medical practitioners to settle in rural areas. Under th~ grantain-aid scheme only 
9 new dispensaries were established in tbc whole province, and under the aciJ.eme of 
subsidy only twenty medical practitioners settled down to rural practice. That, the 
~inister said, was good. for a start, and so Government bad provided anothe~ la~h 
m the Budget for further expansion of those two schemes. Under the grant 111 aid 
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Government were agreeable to give half the recarring and half t~e non-recurring 
cost of new dispensaries in rural areas, provided t~e other half was ratsed !~ally. In 
the budget provision bad been ~a.d.e fo~ the eatabltsbment of five tubcrcu!osts centres,. 
where medical assistance and tll!tracth>ns for the treatment of tnberculosts would be 
available to the public. Government bad further provided nearly one lakb for di6tribution 
to District Boards for general medical purposes. . . 

Several motions for reduction of the demand were d1scu.ssed by the Conn01l1 but the mo
tions were generaUy withdrawn. Three motions effecting a total cut of the medi~l demand ~y 
Rs. 1,002 were adopted, and the rest of the demand voted. The Honse then &d]urned untll 

Education Demand. 
The 17TH MARCH when the Hon'ble Rai Rajeshwar Bali, Education Ministert 

moved a grant of Rs. 1 76
1
68 000 for Education. He stated that new expenditure in the 

Bud~et (as compared 'with' the· figure for 1925-26) amo~nted toRs. 13,861470 of ~hicb 
Rs. 6 42 878 was recurring and Rs. 8,42,692 non-~curnng. The Compulsory Prtmary 
Edo~ti~n Bill had been passed, and the Government had lost no time in making provision 
for the operation of the Act. One officet· was being placed on special duty to help district 
boards to work out details for the application of the Act in some areas. A sum of Ra. 3 
la.khs (recurring} and Rs. 3 lakhs (non-recurring} bad been badgetted on that account. 
Agricultural instruction in Middle Vernacular Schools wae already in operation, and an 
attempt had been made to intrOduce manual training in Belected Middle Schools. To work 
out the last scheme succeesfully, 16 teachers bad been 11pecially deputed, and were at present 
undergoing training in a special course at Lucknow Training College. The scheme of 
teaching English in vernacular schools bad been very successful, and English classes had 
been provided in 48 district board schools.. As in the previous year, the Government 
intendEd to award two scholarships to enable two students to proceed to Europe and 
obtajn training in Western methods of teaching, 

There were nearly 120 motions for reduction, bat only about a third of thest had 
been discussed when the President adjourned the meeting. 

Next day, the 18TH MARCH, the Council concluded its discnssJOn of the Education. 
~cmand and voted it, The only reductio:~ made .in it amounted toRs. 10 only. By adopting 
this token reduction the Council- expressed the view that the Local Government should 
render financial help to the Benares Hindu University and Aligrah Muslim University 
notwithstanding the fact that those two Universities were not provincial institutions. 
Although Str Sam O'Donnell, Finan.ce Member, pointed oat that nuder the Devolution Rules 
those two Universities were concerns of the Government of India and not of the Local 
Government~ the entire education demaiid, less Rs, 10, was voted. 

/ Public Works Demand. 
The Council also voted on this day demands under two other heads, namely, Civil 

'Works (total demand Rs. 4,602,546} and Public Works and other outlay not met from, 
reveooo (total demand &. 6,281,807). These two demands were voted in their entirety~ 
the reduction motions being either withdrawn or negatived,. 

Demand under AgricultUre. 
On the 19TH MARCH Konwar Rajendra Singh, Minister for Agriculture and Ioria. 

stries, moved for a grant of Bs. 28,14,350 under the head u Agriculture." Jn present-mg the 
demand the Minister gave an account of the activities of the departtnent in 1926-2:6 and 
proposed an expansion in the budget yern. ·." The Agricultural Dept. bad remodelled ita 
methods of demonstration and propaganda. Demonstration work had been organised for 
groups of "!illages. In 1925-26 eleven trained demonstrators carried out this work in 54 
villages in one circle. The results were encouraging and such activities would be 
extended in the budget year. Attempts to enhance the produce by the distribution of 
imprllved varieties of seeds to the agriculturil;.ts were successful to a great extent. 

During the past two years thirteen seed stores bad been established and -it was 
proposed to increa11e that number by ai:r; in the budget year. In 1925-26 the dept. 
d~stribated 71,~00 mdll. of s~eds, as compar~d ~ith 6~,000 mds. of .the year before. Co~
BJderable attention had bten gtven to the cultivation of 1mproved vaneties of crops. There 
were in the United Provinces over flight lakhiJ of acres of field under Pusa wheat and 
according to departmental estimates the increasrd return to agriculturists from' that 
cultivation would be Rs. 10 per acre, In other words the net additional value of wheat 
out-turn \\'enid be about eighty lakhe, By means of intensive cultivation of a better 
t.ype of sugarcane it was estimated that the increased value of the out-turn from sugarcane 
fields in the three divisons of the province would be ab~ut forty lakhe, It was a. 
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hopeful sign that the landed magnates in the province were taking a keener and. more 
active interest in improved methods of agriculture tha;n they bad hitherto done. There 
were in the province over five thousand private farms which were being worked with the 
advice and assistance of the Agricnltural Department. 

After discussion the demand under the head "Agriculture 11 was voted in ita entirety. 

Demand under Jails, 
On the 20TH MARCH, in moving for the grant for Bs. 3,26,350 under the head Jails 

and Convict Settlements, the Hoo'ble Nawab Chattari, Home Member, referred to the 
reforms introduced in the current year in regard to the treatment of prisoners. The health 
of the prison population during the year, the Home Member maintained, was satisfactory. 
The death rate among convicts had declined steadily. It the year 1~25 tbt~t death rate per 
mille was 9·9 against 21·4 in1921. Expenditure on prison population was Rs. 86 and a 
quarter per head compared to Rs. 123 per head in the Ponjab, Rs. 156 in 'Bengal, Rs 150 in 
Bombay, and Rs. 109 and a half in Madras. Sunday was observed as a regular holiday 
for all prisoners throogbout the province, and children up to six years of age were now 
allowed to stay with con viet mothers. 

Only a few motions for reduction of the demand were moved, and only those that 
were accepted by the Government were adopted by the Council. The total cuts effected 
amounted to only Rs, 12,000. The demand, less this amount, was voted. 

Demand onder Excise. 
. In presenting the next demand· of Rs. 13,67,500 onder the head Excise, the Hon'ble 

Kunwar Rajendra Singh, Minister in charge, remarked that since 1921 the Government 
were doing its best to promote temperance in the province. The number of licensed shops 
had decreased by 43 per cent. and there was considerable reduction in the consumption 
of· country liquor. Excise revenue bad fallen from Rs. 180'84: lakbs to 124:•83 Jakhs, 
Illicit distilla.tion, however, was feared to be on the increase and the Government were 
making every attempt to bring the offenders to book and punish them severely. 

On the motion of Don-official members, the Hon'ble Minister accepted redaction 
motions in respect of several items. The total cut effected amounted to Bs. 52,040, and 
the Excise demaod, less this amount, was voted. 

On the 22ND MARCH the Council discussed Budget demands onder eight heads of 
account, including Irrigation ·works and Registration. 

The Irrigation Demand. 
When the irrigation demand was being discussed Monlvi Obidor Rahman Khan,. 

a landholder, m'lved a reduction 0£ the demand, and urged that Irrigation rates should 
be reduced. He expressed the view that the existing rates were excessive and borden
some to agriculturists. 

Sir BRill. 0 1Donnell, Finance Member, rlrew the attention of members to the report 
of the Taxation Enquiry Committee, and said in that rept>rt was stated that irrigation 
rates in India were tile lowest in the \Vorld. The Committee hl\d mn.de it. clear that the 
State had been foreg•)ing its due share of its income from this source. If the Council 
were anxious to reduce just taxation it must be prepared to effect a corresponding 
reduction in new items of expenditure. 

The reduction motion was presserl to a division and iuspite of thin attendance was. 
carried by 28 votes to 22, · 

The Police Demand. 
On the 24TH MARCH, the Honse re-assembling, the demand of Rs. 1,51,60,406-

nnder head •' Police" was discussed. Notice had been given of over seventy motions 
for reduction, and of them only about fifty motions were disposed of on t.his da.y. 

In moving for the grant of the demand Nawab Cbattari, Home Member, pointed 
out that expenditure per bead of the population on police in the United Provinces was 
the least in comparison \Vitb similar expenditure in other major provinces of lnll:ia. 
The Home Member stated that there had been an aH round improvement in the work 
and morals of 1ibe United Provinces Police F.,fce, Serious crim"s had 1 deorea.serl and 
the percentage of convictions bad stelldily increased. Dacoitie11 bad come down t) 
789 in 1925 from 1436, In conclusion, the Home Member said that the present atmospbP.r~ 
of public distrust and misgiving was uncongenial to the growth of a true spirit of public 
service in the police force. 

Not a single motion for reduction was carried on this day, but there was an interesting 
discussion on the question whether or not sob-inspectors should be mostly recruited from 
among university graduates. The Hoose then ~djourned. 

37 
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Nezt day, the 25TH MARCH after further discu~ion th_e entire "Police 11 demand 
less Bs. 100, was voted by the Council. The redoctJOD mot.Jon of Rs. 1~0 was adopted 
as a protest against the reduction in the number, and pay of vJllage cbowktdars. 

The Industries Demand. 
In presenting the demand of eleven and half lakbs ~nder the head Industries, 

the Ron. Mr. Kunwar Bajendra Singh, Minister i_n oba~gf',_ s~Jd that more than.a year ago 
t.he department maintained only 12 large ed ucatlonal mstmtl.ons. an? 22 small Institutions 
which recened recurring grants. The numbe_r of. such .ms~ttn~IOD~ was. now nearly 
ninety and 80 far as the number of state and aided Industnal tnst.Jtuttons was concerned 
the U~ited Provinef!B was now ahead of aU other pr?viDces in India, while some big 
illStitutions here were tbe only ones of their ki~d in India. It was ~ropose? to open three 
Dew schools in the budget y~ar and to give a1d to 18 schools ttaolung var1ous handicrafts. 
It was also proposed to plact> tbe provincial stores purchase department,_wbicb was hithertO 
temporary on a permanent footing. 

The e:._tire Industries demand, JeSs Rs. 8,900 was voted. Three other Budget demands 
were also voted and the Council adJourned. 

The General Administration Demand. 
On the 26TH MARCH the. Finance Member moved for a grant of Rs.I,08,70,197 

onder the head ··General Aministration." Tbe attendance of non.official members was 
better than those on preVlous days. Rumour bad it that the Swarajists would muster 
strong on the u Ministers' Salary 11 debate. Bence the Officials, Ministerialists and the 
llOD·Swarajists gnthertd. in a large body. But the romour had no foundation,however, as 
the Swaralists were believed to have decided sometimes ago that they would have nothing 
to do· with the Budget proceedings. 

In spite of the smooth passing of the Minieters' Salaries, other motions of reduction 
in respect of other items were adopttd in the teeth of official opposition. D1ecossion 
of the demand onder "General Administration '' bad not been concluded when the 
Council"adjourned to meet again on the ntxt day 

The 27TH MARCH when Pandit NANAKCBAND mond for a token reduction in 
respect of the provision for the total salaries of di~trict. officers. The _Pandit raised discus~ 
-sian on the conduct of Mr. T. J. C. Acton, District Magistrate, Bolandshabr, in his dealings 
with the public. In the Pandit's opinion Government was either incompetent or 
nnwiUing to keep its officers within proper limits. 

According to t.be Pandit, Mr. Acton waa a sound piece of Lloyd Georgian St.felframe, 
and as such the Council was helpless in dealing with him. The Pandit said be 
would not dwell on the incident in which he himself was the party and whicb 
bad a1ready been brought to the notice of the Council (This refers to the censure mo~ 
don adopted by the Council in December 1925 as a protest against Mr. Acton's alleged 
rude behaviours to Panit Nanakchand). He would invite the attention of members to 
tbe fact that the Council debate had little or no effet on Mr. Acton. Even after that 
-censure motion against Government, said the Pandit, Mr. Acton had behaved very 
rudely to another member of the Council. 

Apart from his dealings with the members of the Council and local gentry, Mr. Acton, 
the P!Uldit continued, must attract the attention of the Council for his presumptuous 
remarks abou~ the harmless people of the whole district. In course of a judgment 
deliyered on 13th Febroary 1926 that gentleman in his capacity as Collector, had re· 
oordt4 a Curzonian (1) judgment on people who were not in a position to protest directly 
Mr. Acton's remarks: "l'he case is distinguished even in this dishonest distnct by 
the netwo~k of perjury, forgery, and corruption which it discloses." The Pandit a11serted 
that no JUdicial or executive officer had any busineEs to pass !!DOh uncalled for sweeping 
remarks. The Pandit want-ed to know if it was the judicial finding of the Collector in a 
case in wh_icb the district as whole was no party. 

At th1~ stage a brerze set in in consequence of a point of order raised by the Finance 
:Member, 81~ Sam O'~onnell who wanted the president's ruling if a judicial judgment 
conJd be discussed m the Council and if it would not amount to a reflection on the 

-conduct of the court. 
President :-1 take it that the member refers to 'obiter dictum' fn the JUdgment of. 

a judicial officer • 
. Sir Sam : Is he not reflecting on the conduct of the Court f 

President: The member is referring -to ''obiter dictum" and not to the judgment 
or the merits of the case. ' 

Sir Sam :-Is it not a reflection even if' obiter dictum' occurs in the judgment 
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President :-1 do not think so. 
Pandit Brijnandan addressed the Chair and wanted to know if Sir Sam. O'Donneil 

was in order to question the ruling of the Chair. 
The President said he did not think S1r Sam meant to question his ruhng. 
Pandit Nanakeband was allowed to proceed, and in concluding his speech remarked 

that if and when Government found such mental aberration in any officer, they should 
send him to the Banchi mental hospital. 

Sir Bam O'DONNEL assured the Council that he would have enquiries made in regard 
to the complaint that members of the Council had been treated with discourtesy. Regard
ing allegations he woo.ld only say he had not seen the judgment in qne11tion, and he could 
hardly believe that any offiet-r intended to atigmatise the whole district as dishonest. He 
would send for the judgment and take such action as was appropriate in the matter, 

The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Lala Sitaram, President, at this stage intervened and 
said :-lf the Chair hae any right to make any l:iuggestion in matters of this kind, 1 think 
1 may say that members should proceed with a cert.ain amount of dignity and restraint." 

Pandit Nanakchand took the hint and withdrew his motion. Jn course of two days• 
discussion the Council effected cuts aggregating Rs. 224 in the demand under "General 
Administration 11

• One of these cuts being adopted with a view to urge Government to 
reduce the number of Divisional Commisiiioners from ten to five. Tha demand less Rs. 224 
was voted. 

Land Revenue Demand. 
Another demand of Rs. 87,68,717 under the bead. "Le.nd Revenue" was also 

discussed on this day, By 2S votes against 18 the Council adopted the motion for reduction 
of the demand by Rs, 8,29,150 in respect of the item concerning survey and settlement. 
This big reduction was effected as an expression ef the eamest desire of the Council, that 
the existing term of settlement of 80 years in the United Provinces should be extended. 
For want of time the remaining number of demands ·were voted without discussion, and 
the voti.ng on Budget demands came to a close.. · 

The Agra Tenancy Bill 
On the 29TH MARCH tbe Council discussed the Agra Tenancy Bill, The attendance of 

non-officiala was good and there were a few Swarajists. The Hon'ble Finance Member moved 
that the Tenancy Bill be referred to a Select Committee of fourteen, three of whom \vere 
Swarajists, Sir Sam O'Donnell pointed out that the existing act was quite unsatisfactory 
from the viewpoint of both landlord and tenant. It made the legal process of ejectment 
expensive no doubt, but tbis did nnt account for the growth in the occupancy area so 
much as fraud and accident, The non-occupancy tenant was still a tenant at will, and 
bad therefore little or Iio protection from excessive rents. That was the tenants· grievance, 
On the other band the revision of occupancy rents could be only made either by com .. 
parison of rates between similar lands in the neighbourhood, or by reason of a rise in 
prices. This arrangement practically allowt:d rent to remain stationery and rendered the 
position of landlords economically intolerable. 

New ideas, new aspiraUons had arisen even amongst the conservative agrarian 
population of the United Provinces, There was a keen realisation of grievances amongst 
cultivators, The draft bill proposed three radical changes. In the first place occupancy 
rights would no longer be acquired by Lhe mere lap~Je ot 12 years time. In the second 
place it was proposed tbat statutory life tenure be conferred on every tenant in chief, 
and on his death the right of the heir to remain on for another five years, Thirdly, the 
bill proposed the introduction of the system of a rester year for revision of rates the 
interval between two, rester ycare being one-third of the normal period of settlement · 
sanctioned for temporarily settled areas. The bill further proposed to limit each enhance~ 
ment of rent to a figuro one-third the previous rent. The bill proposej that occupancy 
tenants and ex·proprietory tenants shonld be allowed to sublet a. holding, or part of 
holding, for a period of five years. A statutory tenant should be allowed to sub!et for 
3 years. Landholders might with certain re&trictions acquire occupied land for their own 
cultivation for agricultural development, for roads, or erection of houses and factories. 
Certain clauses had been included in the bill to promote consolidation of boldings. 

Sir Sam in conclusion said that in matters of tenancy legislation, there could be 
no greater mistake than to suppose that there was a fundamental divergence between the 
interests of landlords and those of tenants. They were partners in a co.mmon enterprise. 
It was no part of the policy of the Government to weaken the position of landlords, or 
take away from them .anything which was their due. Government believed that laud
lords if they willed, would play a great beneficient.part in the development of the country. 
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The landlords however, mast move with the changing times. Th !y must ~cognise and 
they mdst respond to the new ideas and ne\V n.spirati_ons of the democratfc age: 

There was a prolonged debate on Sir Sam's motiOn and the debate had not concluded 
when the Council adjourned for the day to meet on tlie next day 

The 30TH MARCH when, after the Honse bad re-assembled, the debate was iesumed~ 
The motion "'·as, after a prolonged discussion, adopted by 69 votes to 1. 

Land Revenue Amend. Bill. 
The Hon Sir Sam O'Donnell next moved that the United Provinces Land Revenue 

Amendment e"ill be referred to a select committee consisting of fou~tee.n members, The 
bill mainly codifies the present rnles and procedure, bot also embodJes Important changes 
88 regards the term of settlement, the percentage of revenue to assets,. a?d .. the limitation 
of enhancements. Under the existing act the term of settlemE'.nt Js hmtted to SO years. 
The bill proposes that all future settlements should be extended to forty years, The 
percentage of revenue to assets, according to the bill, is to vary ·between 85 and 45.. Under 
the existing Act it varies between 45 and 65. . 

The Finance Member's motion was adopted and the Council adjourned for the day. 

Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments •. 

On the 31ST MARCH a non-official resolution recommending the appointment of 
a committee to advise what efiective steps should be tnken to provide for better admi. 
nistration and supervision of Hindu religious and charitable endowments, was accepted 
by Bai Rajeswar Bali, Minister in Charge of the department, and adopted by the CounciL 

When another non..offi.cial resolution was being dil!cussed the Council adjourned for 
the day for lack of a quorum. 

Supplementary Grants. 
On the 1ST APRIL the Finance Member presented demands for supplementary 

grants for the financial year 1926-27. As many as 17 demands for grants, aggregating 
toRs. twenty-five and half lakbs, were discussed. There was a large number of reduction 
motions. Most of them were withdrawn or rejected, and the demands were all voted in 
their entirety. 

The presentation of supplementary estimates, involving such large expenditure, so
&Oon after the- voting of. the budget, was possible only because of the remission of Ra. 25 
and half lakhs in the Provincial Contribution, As much as Rs. 20,17,604 ·was for appro
priation under the Transferred Beads and only Rs. 5, IS,SU for the Reserved Beads. 

The Municipalities Act Amend. Bill. 
After a recess of four days the Council re-assembled on the 6TH APRIL when a most 

important Bill to amend the existing Municipalities Act was passed after minor discuSBion. 
The amending Bill was introduced by a non-official member some months previously, ro 
previde for the contingency when a vote of non-confidence is passed by the Board againts 
the Chairman. 

The existing Act makes no provision for such an emergency, and the board and the 
Chairman not agreeing with each other there is a deadlock in the mnnicipal administration, 
and there is also bad bloOd and business sufters. Government cannot, under the law 
as it stands, intervene with efiect iu such circumstances. · . 

T_he . Bill as passed on tbis.day will provide for this contingency which badractually 
occurerJ 1n &Ome places, and is likely to oceur in the future. The Bill as passed by the 
Council adds, among other elauses, the following new clause to the existing Municipalities 
Aot :-" If a board bas passed, by a majority consisting of not less than one-half of the 
members of the board for the time being, a vote of non-confidence in its Jhairman (not 
being an ex-officio Chairman) and at any subsequent meeting held not-less than S weeks 
nor more than 8 m~ntbs sn~sequent thereto, bas by a majority consisting of as aforesaid 
ndo~ted a re.solutiOn calling up·1n him tu resign, 1:1uch Chairman shall within 8 days of 
rece1pt of not1ce that such resolution bas been adopted submit his resignation in the 
manner presori bed ". ' 

After the passage of the BiU, the Couneil discussed some non-official resolutions, but 
before t.he day's scheduled business had been gone through the Council adjourned for 
want of a quorum. 

Land Alienation Legislation. 
On t~e 7TH APRIL, after question-time, Maulvi Faeib Uddin moved a resolution 

reco~mendJDg t~ the. Government to bring before the Council a Bill on the linea of the 
PunJab Land Ahenat10n Act during the next meeting of the Council. He declared 
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that such an Act, though only an artificial device with many disadvantages, was intended 
to protect . the poor landowning classes from the strong grip of money-lenders, The 
principal disadvantages were that legislation of this kind placed an embargo on private 
property, reduced the value of land and prevented the free flow of capital. Land in the 
United Provinces was steadily passing from the bands of agriculturists to moneylenders, 

After prolonged discussion, the resolution was withdrawn, 

University D~grees and Appointments. 
Rai Sahib Chowdhury Sheoraj Singh moved that immediate steps should be taken 

to instruct beads of all Departments that in cases of candidates who were bonafide resi-
. dents of the United Provinces no distinorion should be made, in the ma.tt.er of all kinds 
of appointments, between holders of degrees and. certificates of Universities of thilr 
Province and those of Universities outside it. · 

Thakur Hanuman Singh moved three amendments with a view to making the 
wording of the resolution more explicit. One of them was adopted, another withdrawn,. 
and the third rejected. The Honse then adjourned. 

The Couneil Prorogued. 
On the 8TH APRIL Rai Bahadnr La.la Sltaram, th~ President, communicated to 

the Council a message from His Excelleacy the Governor proroguing the current session. 
of the Council. In his mP-ssa.ge the Governor thanker! the members for the public work 
which they bad performed and in particular for having provided funds for carrying on the 
administa·ation of the province during the current financial year a 

Grants for Poor Houses. 
A non·ofllcial resolution was then adopted recommending to Government to invite 

the attention of the local bodies to the desirability of instituting poor houses at convenient 
centres for the incapacitated poor o.nd of providing free education, technical or otherwise 
for their children, Government was farther asked to pay reasonable grants·ln.aid to
the local bodies for this purpose. 

The January Sess1on 
The January Session of U. P. Council O<Jmmeneed on the 19TH jANUARY. The 

business was limited to consideration of supplementary e9timates and discnssilln of one 
unimportant non-official re~olution. The suppleme:nta.ry demand of Rs. 10,000 under the 
head police for additional provision of travelling a\lowa.nce for C.I.D., met with strong 
opposition from Swarajist bencheo led by Mr. Mohan . Lal Saxena. In the course of the 
debate several references were made to arrests of some prominent Congress-men in connec· 
tion with the Kakori conspiracy case. The demand was however voted by a majority of 
Sl votes. · 

Grants to European Institutions 
On the iOTH jANUARY the Council discussed three non·offiaial resolutions. The 

first resolution on the agenda was moved by Babn BANGAMLd.L and ran as follows:
"This Council recommenris to the Government not to give any _monetary grant or any 
kind of aid and concession to institutions which excla.de Indians from admission to· 
governing bodies or managimg committees, or from sharing in benefits for which snob 
institutions have been started." 

Babu Sangamlal in movmg the resolution, remarked tbn.t Indians, whatever their 
position bPyond or w1thin the British Empire might be, should not be subjected to any 
restriction in regard to admhsion into medical or educational institutions which received 
aid from the public revenues. . 

Sir Samuel O'Donnell wanted to know if there were any specific cases to which the 
resolnt1on appliec\. 

Mr. M.UKANDILAL said insto.nces were not lacking which clearly showed that the 
doors of certain institutions were closed against Indians, There was an instance o£ the 
Cottage Hospital at Mussoorie which refused admission to a patient who was in urgent 
need of Medical attention, because the patient wad not a pncca European. Then there was 
the example of the Rancbi Lunatic Asylum, for the upkeep of whieh the United Province& 

37(a) 
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Government made a handsome contribution. Indiana bad no voice in the administratiOn 
of that Asylum. Then there were the Cawnpore Memorial Gardens, which were mam. 
tained only to perpetuate the m"emory of certain unpleasant incidents, and into which 
Indians had no free access. . 

Thakur Manjit Singh Rathore, in supporting the resolnt ion, pointed out that Indians 
were not admitted into the Coronation Hospital at Debra Don. 

R&i 1\&jeawar BALI ldinister of Public Health, said thRt alter the Budget debate 
in which references were made to the Mussoorie Cottage Hospital, he made CCl'tain 
suggestions to the Managing Committee of that Hospital and the hospital rules were 
modified accordingly. There were now no restrictions against. the admission of lndian&
to that hospital. In regard to the Ranchi Asylum the United Provinces Government 
bad te make contribution for its upkeep under the provisions of the fundamental rules. 
That contribution was a non-votable item. Further there were no restrictions whatsoever 
Af!alnst the entry o( Indians itito that hospital. The Government were not aware of any 
restrictions against Indians in the Coronation Hottpital at Debra Dun, but enquiries 
would be made, and 1f it would prove necessary things would be remediM in accordance 
with the wishes of the Council. 

Mr. Mukandtlal movtd an amendment to omit the word •' Governing :Bod1es" in the 
resolution. 

The amendment was accepted by the House. The resolution, as amended, was, after 
further discussion, put before the Bouse and carried without a division. 

Moslem Marriages. 
Dr. Hafaat Ahmad KHAN then moved : " That this Council recommends to the 

Government to make e:ffecdve provision for the compulsory registration of marriages 
among the Moslems of these provinces." 

The Baja Sahib of Salemp01·e moved an amendiPent recommending to the Govern
ment to appoint a committee of Moslem members of this Council and of the leading 
Ulema and MujtalJidjn Jn order tbat the said committee might recommend suitable 
mealiures for making compulsory registration of marriages among Moslems of the United 
Provinces. 

After some fwther discussion the resolution as amended by the Raja. of Salem pore, 
was put to tbe vote and carried. 

Amendment to Standing Orders. 

On the 21ST JANUARY Paudit Brijnandan PraSRd MISRA presented the report 
of the Select Committee on the proposed amendments to the Standing Orde:ra, and 
moved that the Select Committee's report be taken into conaideratjon·. Mr. Mukandilal 
moved that the consideration of the report be postponed, but the amendment was rejected, 
and the Council proceeded to discuss the proposed amendments. 

Sir Samuel O'Donnel moved three minor amendments which were adopted by the 
Council. He next moved that sub-clause 4- of Clause 2 of Standing Order No. 16 be 
.amended, The existing sub-clause ran as follows:-

u A member when speakin'g must not refteCt upon the conduct of His Majesty the 
King or the Governor-General or any Governor or any Court of Justice." The Select 
Committee recommended the addition of the following proviso to the sub-clause, " but 
this does not preclude criticism of libeir oflieial conduct." 

Sir Samuel O'D.onnell said that he did not favour this proviso, but moved an amend
ment substituting the following for the existing sub-clause : u Reflect upon His Majesty 
the King-Emperor," "Reflect upon the Governor-General or any Governor (as distinct 
from his Government)," "Reflect upon the conduct of any CC)urt of Justice in the exer· 
eise of ita Judtcial function e •• " The Finance Member, in support of his amendment 
said that such provision were to be found in the standing orders of the Punjab and 
Bombay Councils. 

The Swarajists opposed the Finance Member's amendment and defended the Select 
Committee's amendment. ' 

Sir Samuel O'Donnell replying to the debate, admitted that his amendment if 
adopted, would make no Substantial dift'erence to the existing Standing Order. His 
intention was to divest the Sanding Order of its vagueness. With the exception of 
perhaps some extreme Swarajiats no one in the Council ever harboured any intention of 
reflecting upon the conduct of His Majesty. In regard to reftections upon the Governor, 
he would point out that under the Constitution the Governor was not a member of the 
Council, and as such there should be no direct attack upon his actions. Tbe Governor 
was not in a position to reply on a Council debate, nor was there any one in the Council 
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who could represent His Excellency in such debates. It would be unfair and unjustifi. 
able to have the Governor's actions criticised in a Chamber where he was totally unre· 
presented. There were certainly representatives of the Government aa a whole in the 
Connci11 and as such the actions of the Government, as distinct from the Governor 
could be criticised in the speeches in the Council. ' 

The Honse divided on ~ir Sa~uel O'Donnell's amendmen~ and 86 members voted 
for it and 87 against it. The Ho1180 again divided on the motion to amend the sub-clause 
in accordance with the recommendation of the Select Committee. Thirty-six voted in 
favour of the adrlition of the proviso : " This does not preclude the criticism of their 
<~ffiCial conduct," and as against it. Consequectly the recommendation of the Select Com
mittee was also rejected by the Council and the sub-clause was left unaltered. 

Confidential Papers and Retwns. 
After several minor amendments had been adopted Sir S~muel O'Donnell moved 

the omission of clause (2) of the following new Standing Order recommended by the 
Select Committee : 

(1) ADy member may at any stage after the introduction of a Bill, and before it is 
pa114ed, ask for any papers or returns connected with ~be Bill. 

(2) The President shall determine whetJler the papers or returns askep for shall be 
given. 

This amendment also was carried by Sl votes to 28. After farther discmsion the 
Council passed the amendments to the Standing Orders. The assent of the Governor to 
the amendments was conveyed by the President to the Council on the 23rd February. · 

Alla.ha.bad University Amend. Blll. 
Pandit N.!.NAKCHAND then moved that his Bill to amend the Allahabad University 

Act be taken into consideration. 
Dr. G~nesh Prasad moved that the Bill be circul~ted for the purpose of eliciting 

opinion thereon before the 15th Marc)l. This motion )VaS !;leing discussed when the 
Connc~l adjourned to meet again on the ne:r.t day 

The 22ND jANUARY when further discu11sion was resume:J. J'andit Na.nakchand's Bill 
aimed at giving the Allahabad University free liicope to determine whether they should have 
a whole~time pllid Vice-Chancellor or a part-time honorary officer. Dr. GanC!jb Prasad's 
amendment pomtP.d out tho,~ the Copncil wonld not be any the loser by taking into con
fidence the Allahabad University authori~ies previous to the acceptance of P~ndit 
Nanakchand's Bill. 

' Dr.- Ganesh Pra~'s amendment was adopted by the Council and consi~eration of 
the Bill was postponed until opinion had been obtained on it. 

Government Servants and Elections. 
Pandit Q-ovinballav PANT ne:r.t moved a resolution recommending to the Government 

to issue clear instl'Uctions prohibiting Government servants from participation 1n or using 
their influence, directly or indirectly, in the elections to legislative or local bodies, o,:- of the 
chairmen of the latter, and to take disciplinary action against such of t~em as hav" acted 
otherwise during the recent elections t<r local bodies.. Pandit Govindballav Pant enid that 
if official intede1·ence in tbe matter of elections were tolerated the result would be dis· 
astrous so far ~ the working of the Reforms Act was concerned, If Government servants 
interfered with eltmtions there cou!d not possj!;lly be any ~ree voting. The Government 
themselves admitted the cogency of this argument, because it bad been J~id down ill the 
Government Servants' Conduct Rules that every Government servant should keep aloof 
from controversial politics. In violation of this provisi1•n in the Government Servants' 
ConCj~ct Rules some officials l;lad taken an active pa.r~ in the I&Ht elections to the Legis
tive Council. 1'here bad also been considerable official interference in the recent Dietrict 
Board elections. 

Babn Bhagwati Sabai Bbargava moved an amendment urging the appointment of 
a committee of the Council w1th a substantial majority of elected members empowered 
to enquire into the conduct of such officers, and to suggest disciplinary action against 
those found to have interfered with ti:J.e recent Local Board elections, 

The amendment was pot to vote and r.e]eeted by 37 votes to 82, and the original 
resolution was passed without a division. 
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The Governor's opening Address 

H. E. Sir M. Butler, opened the Budget session of the Central Provinces 
Legislative Council on the 4th March 1926. In course of his speech, which 
was very conciliatory, His Excellency said that during the last 12 months 
he visited the Headquarters of 17 of the 22 districts, saw most of the more 
important puhlio and private institutions, and gave m•er a thousand inter
views, and knew somet~ing of the people of the Central Provinces and 
Berar, and their virtues. Everywhere he found, subsisting between the 
officials and the noO"officials, a spirit of mutual help. 

His Excellency acknowledged the large measure of support the Council 
bad given to his Government, particularly in the matter of supplies in Marob 
and August last. His Governmen~ bad done its best to meet t'Qe wishes 
of the Council in every way possible, and so far as provincial politics were 
concerned there was really little differences between them. He continued: 
" By this 1 do not mean that there are not some big questions still out
standing for settlement. There are but nearly all seem to me alter investi-
gation to be such as will permit of settlement ". . 

"I might discuss the Constitutional issue, but I have doue so before and 
have nothing fresh to add. · By now you yourselves oan judge, by your 
experience, bow far the refusal to have Ministers bas impeped the Govern
ment, and how far it has tended to retard the Constitutional development, 
not only of the Province, but of India generally. I have been ·doing some
thing on your behalf in the Transferred Departments during the last year. 
I shall do this more readily, as I think we all believe in work and the 
value of work. I once asked a wise Indian what was the secret of a certain 
European officer's popularity with the people of this country, and of the 
confidence they bestowed so freely on him. He said shrewdly : ' Mr. so and 
so does not make the mistake of supposing that be understands us or 
our ways of thinking or of' expecting us to understand his deeper feelings. 
He knows enough to · avoid offending our susceptibilities, and is not touchy 
about his own ; and, for the rest, is content to like us and to work with us 
at the things which affect our daily life'. No one who bas lived and worked 
in India and for India can fail to have felt the truth underlying this rellec
tion. Put Indians and Englishmen together to do a definite bit of work. 
It may be in the Army or the Police or during a famine or an epidemic or 
in the L~boratory or work in a District. Ordinarily they get on together 
excellently." 

His Excellency then referred to the sectional feeling p~evailing in the 
Province impeding the work and marring combination of effort. His 
Excellency dwelt on the amount of money available lor expenditure and 
its allocation between Berar and the Central Provinces under the Sim settle
ment of 1923. 
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His Excellency paid a tribute to Sir Bertram Standen and Sir Moropant 
Joshi for the careful husbanding of their resources and for all they did for 

• the Province during their term of office. His Excellency then made references 
to the liberal provisions for various improvements in Berar. He believed it 
would not be grudged by the members from the Central Provinces who, 
whilst putting forward their own special needs, h•d never questioned the 
needs of Berar. There were 9 lakbs available. 60 per cent. of the 9 lakbs 
would go to the Central Provinces and 40 per cent. to the Berar. 

Conoluding his address, His E~cellency said that in the nature of thinga 
the reconstitution of the services working on the transferred side of tba 
Government could not much longel' be delayed. 

The Financial Statement for 1926-27 

Mr. J. T. MARTEN, the Finance Member, then introduced the Budget for 
1926-27. In doing so be showed that the revised estimates for 1925-26 indica
ted a decrease of Rs. 1"01 lakhs in budgetted revenue, and of Rs. 6"78 lakbs 
in receipts. Under Debt heads, on the expenditure side, the revised estimates 
•bowed a decrease of Rs. 14"19 lakhs iu total expenditure chargeable to 
revenue, and of Rs. 6"39 lakhs in disbursement under Capital Debt heads. In 
regard to the Budget, he s•id that they \Vere in an exceptionally good position. 
The balance amounted toRs. 251"08 lakhs of which just over Rs. I crore was 
free. Budgetted rev.,.me was Rs. 57,494 lakhs which was greater by nearly 
Rs. 19! lakhs than the revised estimate of the present year. The total pro
vincial expenditure was just over Rs. 6 croreo, leaving free a balance of 
Rs. 60"99 lakbs leaving the Government in a safe position. The excess of 
receipts over ordinary expenditure in the Provincial account amounted to 
Rs. 18"17 lakhs. 

Mr. Marten said that the Jovernment had definitely pledged itself to 
abide by the recommendations of the Sim Committee which regulatod ex
penditure between the Central Provinces and Berar with the result that 
the proportion of divisible expenditure became 62 per cent. for the Central 
Provinces and 38 per cent. for Berar, while in 1Jl25-t926 it would be 71 
per cent. for the Central Provinces and 29 per cent. for Berar. 

Under Education extra grants for construction of primary schools 
amounting to Rs. 6 lakhs in Berar and Rs. 3 lakhs in the Central Provinces 
were ~iven and in the medical departments suitable grants had been provided 
for. There would be an improvement of existing hospitals and dispen
saries in both provinces, and a grant of Rs. I lakh had been allocated to the
main hospital at. Amraoti. 

Under Civil Works Rs. 2"00 lakhs had been provided for additional 
expenditure on road repair in the Central Provinces, and Rs. 1 lakh for 
repairs to Districts Council roads. Additional grants w~re proposed to 
enable the construction of bridges over the Wainganga river (Bhandaral, 
the Purna river (Akola) and the Mani!>ri river (Bilaspur). 

In . the Agricultural Department Rs. 80,000 had been earmarked lot· 
the purchase of steam ploughing tackle for experimental work firstly in 
the north of the Province and later in other parts. 

Referring to expenditure on Irrigation Mr. Marten said that this year's 
new programme involved a total expenditure of Rs. 26"50 lakhs, and 

38 
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resources were being increased by a loan of Rs. 25 lakhs to help to finance 
the irrigation programme. 

With the deposit of Rs. 35'90 lakhs in the Budget year, the credit 
balance of the Famine Insurance Fund would he brought up to Rs. 189'24 
lakhs at the end of next year, while in addition to this Rs. 9'31 lakhs 
would be outstanding against cultivators. In view of the recent experience 
of !amino expenditure, on an average of the last 20 yearo, the Government 
()Onsidered that the annual assignment might be reduced to Rs. 32 lakhs. 

Conoludin g, Mr. Marten pointed out that for a lasting settlement of 
distribution of expenditure they bad to depend upon the expansion of 
their permanent resources. As they were drawing heavily on their balances 
lor new expenditure, the position reached bad not in itself the elements 
(){ permanency. With the Famine Insurance Fund completed, however, 
and the revisions of settlement, there should come a time when their perma· 
nent resources should be considerably enlarged. Expanding revenue could 
not proceed indefinitely with diminishing consumption, and there would 
(lOme a time when Excise income would be, gradually or suddenly, substan· 
tially reduced. 

General Discussion ofthe Budget 

NAGPUR-5·6TH MARCH 1926 

On the next day, the 5TH FEBRUARY the Council resumed its sitting 
for the general discussion of the Budget with ·Rao Bahadur N aidu, tho Deputy 
President, presiding. There were supplementary questions by Dr. Khare, 
Messrs. Rsgbavendra Rao G. V. Desbmukh and Ghaneshyam Gupta. Mr. 
Wilson replied that the Government was not prepared to give any information. 

The debate was started by Mr. Paisley who observed that, under the 
· Sim Formula, the lion's share of the provincial finances had to be spent in 

Berar, to which be objected as being a surrender by the Local Government. 
He urged that provisions for minor works in the Jubbulpore Division be 
raised. Mr Gauesh Gupta said that he could not congr&tulate the Finance 
Member, because he found no provision for any -scheme to give relief to the 
villagers and rural areas. The primary needs of the villagers were pure 
water, and in that respect t.he Government had utterly failed. 

At this stage, Mr. K. P. Pando moved for adjournment of the House, 
as the Members seemed indisposed and unwilling to take part in the discus· 
sion. Accordingly the House adjourned. 

On the 6TH MARCH, the House re-assembling, it was an<JOunced that 
H. E. the Governor has approved the election of Mr. Y. M. Kale, Swarajist, 
who had been elected President ef the Council by a majority of elven 
votes, whereas Sir S. M. Chitnavis got only 29 votes. 

Alter this announcement Mr. Mitchel conducted Mr. Kale to the Pr~si· 
dential chair. Mr, 'Uie, after taking the Presidential chair, thanked the 
House for having el< tted him as their President, and assured the House that 
he would maintain tl e dignity and good traditions of the House impartially. 

Resuming ·the Debate Mr. CHHEDILAL characterised ~he present 
budget as most unsal;isfactory, because no attempts were ruade for ecnomy aud 
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very little money had been allotted lor the welfare of the poor and lor the 
improvement of the rural areas. Referring to the Public Works Department, 
he suggested that 50 per cent of the works of the department should be done 
through private agonoies, as they were economical. Any increase of expendi
ture in the department would be resented. He suggested that an industrial 
survey should be made to ascertain the real condition of the country, with & 

view to start new industries. He urged the Government officers to abandon 
unnecessary touring, on which much amount was spent. 

Mr. JOSHI followed and pleaded for industrial education to the sons of 
the soil, and said that liberal provision should be m&de lor the improvement of 
agriculture for which not even 2 per cent. provision was made. Seth Shriram 
Shurajmal made suggestions for the improvement of cotton cultivation. 

Mr. Nilkanthrao UDHOJI made certain observations on the general 
policy of the Government. But the Hon'ble Mr. Kale, the President, asked 
him to mainly restrict his remarks conceroing the budget, upon which 
Mr. Udhoji took his seat, under protest. 

Mr. MATHIAS, the Financial Secretary, reviewed all the budget pro
visious under different heads, and observed that the Government had done as 
much as it could do lor the reduction of expenditure. It would be interesting 
for the House to know that the suggestions made by the House last year 
had been translated into action. Concluding, be said : I hope I have eon· 

. vinced this House that this is not a prodigal, but a prudent budget, not a 
budget designod to express the supreme contempt of the Government lor 
public opinion, as one speaker has said but a budget which, su'lliect to 
financial requirement, meets, as far as possible, the expressed wishes of this 
Council. 

Dr. KHARE followed, and said that, in spite of the assurance to the 
contrary from the Government benches, he still maintained that the one 
feature of the budget was its supreme contempt lor the voice of the people. 
In support, he mentioned two instances, namely, that of the Assistant Medical 
Officers and Tahsil clerks. Resolutions passed in the last Councillor increas· 
iug their pay had not been given effect to in the budget. 

Rao B<~h<~dur JAYWANT after con~ratulating the Finance Member 
on the' 'Satisfactory budget, showed, by analysing the figures, that the Pro· 
vince was not C>Lpable of undertaking any large schemes of pnblio utility. 
That fact and the question· of the allocation of revenue lor Berar. rendered 
impemtive retrenchment in the Reserved Departments. Expansion of the 
permaueut rosources was supposed, by the Government, to be the solution 
of the problem bot the speaker showed that not expansion, but retrench· 
mont was the remedy. Expansion might aggravate the trouble. H& 
advocated better methods of propaganda in Agriculture ~nd Public Health, 
and pleaded that the Government should help, financially and otherwise, 
welfare work in, at least, some centres in the Province. He also pressed 
lor special encouragement to the Goods, who were the aborigines of the 
Province, rogarding education and general betterment of their condition. 

Mr. G. V. DESH:\iUKH followed, and expressed his hesitation to 
congratulate the Finance Member on the preparation of the Budget, as it 
did not contain any items concerning public welfare or utility. The speaker 
was for abolition of the Universities which produced literary men only. 
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After a few more speeches the Hon'ble Mr. Marten closed the general dis
cussion of the budget at a late hour in the evening and the House adjourned. 

On the 8TH MARCH, the House re-assembling, member after member 
put a volley ef supplementary qu•stions, and much laughter was caused by 
the humorous remarks made by members. One member questioned whether 
the Government was a public body, and another member asked whether the 
official members will be allowed to be coached up by their secretaries inside 
the Council Chamber. ' 

No business was transacted on this day and on the motion of Mr. E. 
Raghavendra Rao, leader of the opposition, the Council adjourned till next 
day. The Finance Member on behalf of the Government, stated that they 
bad no objection provided tho business was finished during the current 
week. Mr. Rao, replying, said that they wanted adjournment to suit their 
convenience. 

[Subsequently, in a statement to the press, Mr. Rao, leader of the 
Swaraj Party, •aid that they bad received a telegram from Delhi to walk 
out of the Council but as they formed the majority in the Council they would 
not walk out. They would stay on to throw out the budget and the 
Ministers' salaries and afterwards decide what action was necessary). 

Voting on Budget Grants 

Ministers' Salaries Refused. 
On the 9TH MARCH the Council re-assembled to vote on Budget 

grants. After a large number of supplementary questions were finished, Mr. 
Raghavendra Rao; the leader of the Swaraj Party, said that the demand for 
the Ministers' salary ·should be taken up first, though it appeared eighth in 
the list. 

Mr. Marten, Finance Member, said that he had no previous notice of 
the motion, In the absence of any clear explanation from the Leader of 
the Opposition as to t.he reason for his proposal, he asked why the order 
should be changed. At the same time, if it appeared that the propoeal 
would be convenient to the majority of the House, he had no objection. 

Accordingly the President adjourned the House for half an hour for an. 
informal meeting among the members to come to a unanimous decision. After 
adjournment, t~e President announced that as there was no unanimity on the 
question, the desire of the House should be declared carried. Voting was taken 
in which the Liberals and non-Brahmins and nominated members voted with 
the Swarajists. A division being claimed the motion was declared carried 
by 41 against 16 votes. · 

The Hon'ble Mi. Marten then formally moved the demand forRs. 89,000 
for salary of the Ministers. He made a very short speech, and said that 
they would follow the declared polioy of the Government, and take a 
oonstitutional position, and quoted in this connection the policy as adum
brated in the Reforms Report. 

Mr. G. S. Gupta thereupon moved for reduction of the demand to Rs. 2. 
Mr. B. G. Khaparde opposed the motion, on the ground that they were 

in favour of the Ministerial form of Government, though he was against 
Dyarchy and knew the evils of it. But he emphasised that they wanted to 
make the Ministerial form of Government responsible and full-fledged. 
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Sir S. M. Chitnavis, Liberal Ex-Minister, advised the Government to 
postpone formation of a Ministry till the genera.! election, as a Ministry, if 
appointed now, would be only for a period of seven months. 

Mr. Dube said that he was in favour of working the Reforms in the 
fullest measure, but the life of the Council was very short. It was useleso 
to try to fm'm a Ministry at the fag end of the Council. 

Reo Bahadur Jayawant, Liberal, said a single group should not dominate 
over the other groups. If the Government was anxious to form a Ministry, 
they should consult every group. Though he was in favour of a Ministry, 
oircumstances compelled him to vote against it. 

The reduction motion was put to vote and declared carried. A division 
was demanded, 38 voted for and 15 against, the Liberals and nominated 
members voting with the Swaraiists. 

Demand for Land Revenue . 
. The Finance Member then moved a demand (Land Revenue· Reserved) 

for 27,13,500. 
Mr. Khaparde opposed, protesting against the motion. Mr. T. Chedilal 

said that the demand should be considered on its merits, Mr. G. V. Desh· 
mukh supported Mr. Khaparde. Ultimately the demand for the grant was 
rejected. 

Mr. Raghavendra Reo then rose from his seat and said that in deference 
to the decision of the All India Congress Committee, they had carried out 
the policy as far as they could, and, therefore, they had decided to withdraw. 
All Swarajist members then withdrew from the Council. 

After the Swarajists had left, the business of the Council became dull 
and galleries were empty. Only three Respqnsive Co·,operators and a few 
Independents and some Liberals remained and discussed the rest of the 
budget, which was disposed of quickly item by item. All the demands 
except those rejected by the Swarajists were passed without discussion or 
any division being demanded. The demand on " Stamps" was lost by the 
casting vote of the President. The Council then adjourued. 

Next day, the lOTH MARCH, the Swarajist members who walked out 
the day before were absent except the four Swarajist members from Berar, 
who attended tho Council. The Responsivists and Liberals were also present. 

About 19 demands for supplementary grants were put and carried 
without a single dissentient vote and the whole business was over within half 
an hour. Mr. Marten, Finance Member, then stated that, as there were 
many members absent the election of the Public Accounts Committee was 
postponed. The House then adjourned. 

The President's Statement. 

On the 16TH MARCH the Swara.iist and Independent parties "ere 
found absent in their seats. Before the proceedings began the President, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Y. M. Kale, made a statement giving his reasons for recording 
his casting vote in favour of the opposition at the time of voting of the grant 
under Stawps. His silence at that time, he said, was likely to be misunder
stood and so he took this opportunity of re·assuring the house that his ruling 
was not prompted by any party interests. 

Th Hon'ble Mr. J. T. Marten, Finance Member, replying on behalf of the 
Government, expressed satisfaction at the statement made and thought that 
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the President was perfectly within his right in recording his casting vote on 
March 9. The Government felt amazement and dismay subsequently at the 
remarks made by Mr. Ragbavendra Rao which implied that that casting vote 
of the President was given in a partial way. They were now satisfied at the 
reasons given. 

[Subsequenly Mr, Raghvendra Rao informed the Associated Press that 
the question of the casting vote of ~be President bad been discussed in the 
general aspect before Mr. Kale was adopted by the Swaraj Party in Mr. Kale's 
immediate presence. Mr. Kale agreed to give ·his casting vote in certain 
circumstances in favour of the party whenever such contingency arose. He 
was officially adopted as the candidate of the party after be bad solemnly 
promissed to do so J. · 

The Council Prorogued. 

In a press communique the Publicity officer stated that after the meeting 
of the Legislative Council on the 16th, the members of the Government saw 
certain representative members of the Council present in the House, and 
communicated · to His Excellency 'the Governor the views expressed by 
them as to the inadvisability of continuing the session for the remaining four 
days, for which business bad been allotted. 

In view of all the circumstances of the moment, His Excellency the 
Governor was pleased to prorogue the Council with effect from the 
16th March. 

Cuts Restored 
The demand under tb e heed " Land Ravenna'' (Reserved), the demand 

under the bead, "Excise " (Transfered) and the demand under the bead,. 
" Stamps " (Reserved), which were rejected by the C. P. Legislative Council, 
were subsequently 'certified by His Excellency the Governor, on the ground 
that the expenditure is essential for the discharge of administration. 



The Punjab Legislative Council 
LAHORE-JJ-J3TH]ANUARY 1926 

Amendment to Standing Orders. 
The January Session of the Punjab Legislative Council opened on the 11TH jAN

UARY. After interpellations the Council devoted two hours to the consideration of 
a proposed amendment to the Standing Orders by Dr. Gokal Chand, who sought to give 
the right of final reply to the mover of a resolution after closure had been applied to a 
debate, and not to the official' members or member of the Government, as had hitherto 
been the custom in the Council in most cases. 

Dr. Goka.l Chand- emphasised that of late non-official members bad been put to [!'teat 
disadvantage by' not having the last reply, and urged that no member of the Government 
should speak after the mover bad 1·eplied to the debate. 

Several non-official members supported the motion, while both Sir John l:layna.rd 
and Sir Fazl-i-Husain on behalf· of the Government opposed the proposed amendment. 

The motion of Dr. Gokal Chand, that the draft amendments be referred to a select 
committee, was rejected by 24 votes to 31. 

Sikh Gurdwaras Amendm~nt Bill. 
Sardar Jodh Singh next introduced the Sikh Gurdwaras (Amendment) Bill, which was 

referred to a select committee, The Bill intends to correct some mistake in the dl!tails 
of Schedule I of the Sikh Gurdwara Act of 1925, and to amend Schedule 4 of the Act 
so as to substitute single-member constituencies for the election of the memb!!rs .of 
the board for pJural-member constituencies provided for in the existing Schedule. 

The Council then proceeded to discuss Government business and voted without 
division a demand ·for supplemental'y grant of Rs. 5,000 for miscellaneous charges con
nected with patients under_going anti-rabic treatment at Labore, 

The Punjab Primary Education· (Enforcement) Bill and tbe Punjab Court Fees 
(Amendment) Bill were introduced, taken tnto consideration, and passed. 

Sir Fazl-i-Hussain introduced the Pup:jab Land Revenue Amendment Bill and the 
Council then adjourned to meet again on the next two days during which non-official reso
lutions, which dtalt more or leas with matters of local interest, and the mB]Ority of which 
were either rej<~cted or withdrawn were discussed. On the ard day, the tat.b Jo.nnary, the 
Houlie concluded its January session and a·fjourned SVIB diB. 

The Budget SesSion 

LAHORE-25TH FEBRUARY 1926. 

After a receBB of more than a month the Council re-assembled for the Bugriet Session 
on the 25th February when Sir John Maynard presented the Budget for l$126-27. In 
course of his speech the Finance Member said : The revised estimate of 1925·2ti showed 
receipts as 1,116 lakhs and expenditure as t,OU Iakhs, giving a surplus of 76 lnkhs. 
The total revenue receipts bndgetted for the year 1926-27 are expectect to be 1,150 lnkbs, 
being an increasa of 84 lakhs over last year, The chief contributing hcacts to this 
increase are excise 6Jakbs and stamps 8 lakbs. The total expenditure charged _to revenue, 
as proposed in the budget, is 1,186lakbs, against 1,04:0 lakhs of 1925-26, an lD~rcasc ?f 
96 lakhs. Taking the revenue, the receipts and the e:s:pend1ture aa a whole f.bt~ y•:o.r ts 
expected to close w1th a revenue surplu3 of 14 lakhs and the closing balance, which added 
to the opening balance of the year, amounts to 63 lakhs. 

Turning to the· extraordinary account, the Finance Member said that tb~y were: ~ot 
borrowing from the Government of India or any other source, Therefore, all captta~ 
expenditure has to be financed from extraordino.ry revenue, except so far as loans and 
advances finance themselves. 
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The extraordinary account opens with 111 Jakhs receipts and are expected to be 181 
lakbs tn 1926·271 and taking 27 lakba from the revenue account, thi& will balance an 
expenditure of 269 lakba. The budget estimate of capital receipts and expenditure for 
1926·27 bad a new feature, said the Finance member, because it exhibited the province 
in the role of a lender (though only a temporary lender), instead of in the role of a 
borrower which the experiences of late ytars has accustomed them. 

In ~nclnding his speech, Sir John Maynard said that last year he bad pronpnnced 
his own funeral oration, but it was his good fortune that Pe was privileged to handle 
yet another Punjab Undget and he therefore made no fresh farewells. He pointed to 
the· great asset which the Punjab posse~ in her yet ~na.lienated .cro~n. lands an:d 
those perennial waters and he drew the ptcture of a possible future m which electric 
power supplied by ,the rivers of the province would set her waste spaces running with 
industry when they did not blossom with harvest. . 

Demands for Sup ple~entary Grants. . 
After tho presentation of the budget for 1926-27~ the House voted without discussion 

a number of Government demands for supplementary grants. The Punjab Land Revenue 
(Amendment) Bill and Land Preservation Amendment Bill were referred to a Self!Ct 
Committee. The Montogomery District Board Bill was introduced, taken into considera
tion and passed and the Council artJOorned till the lst March. 

Motion Prohibiting Cow Slaughter. 
On the '1ST MARCH non-Official resolutions were diliCuseed and proceedings 

were more or less doll and uninteresting. The first resolution moved by La1a Gangaram 
recommending the framing of rules and their enforcement in all local areas, to make 
punishable with fine extending to Rs. 200 slaughter of all pregnant and milch cattle, 
and all cows, bolls, bullocks, bu:ffaloes, draught and plough cattle, under age of twelve 
years, except those cattle required by Mabomedans in connection with ld celebrations, 
was stron~ly opposed by the Mahomedan members of the Council who characterised it 
as an absurd and impract1cable zesolution likely to increase Hindu-Muslim tension, and 
asked the mover to drop the motion, which was highly controversial. Ultimately the 
resolution was witbdzawn. 

Vernacular and Classical Languages. 
Rnja Narcndra Nath then moved his -second resolution recommending Government 

to eet apart four lakhs of rupees from the provincial reveuue for the encouragement uf 
vernacular and classical languages by the Punjab University. The house was almost 
empty and Raja Nuendra Nath resumed his seat after saying a few words· expressing 
his disappointment that the benches should be empty when he was moving an important 
resolution which would promote cultural unity between communities in a province whose 
communal tension was so manifest in these days. 

On the Minister of Education expressing his inability to accept the resolution, the 
resolution was lost. 

Government's Excise Policy Criticised. 
The Council then devoted about an hour and a half to the discussion of the resolu

tion recommending Government to abanden its present excise policy for a policy of 
total prohibition, and to take early steps to appoint a Committee to go into the whole 
matter and to suggest means to make the new policy a success. 

Mr. King, Financial Commissioner, replying on behalf of Government, said that 
the people were not at all eager to adopt the policy of prohibition. If they were 
serious they could take full advantage of the Local Opium Act passed by this 
Council about three years ago. Since that Act was passed only 19 local bodies 
.out of 200 have asked Government to be empowered under that Act, and out of these 
19 local bOdies only 6 have taken further steps and have asked for the complete closure 
of shops in their areas, and very few electors in these 6 local areas were ready to support 
the policy of members of local bodies. Be therefore asked the House to think many 
times before giving their votes in support of the resolution. 

The CooncH was still discussing the resolution when the President adjourned •the 
House till next day 

' The 2ND MARCH, when after four houra' lively discussion the resolution, as well a& 
the amf!nctmPnt moved by Dr. Gokulchand for the appointment of a Committf!e of officials 
and non-officials to ~nsider the question of total prohibition and suggest ways and means 
to make up the defic1t caused by the loss of excise revf!noe in case the total prohibition. 
policy was adopted, were rejected by the House by an over-whelming majority. The amend· 
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ment of Dr. Gokal Chand was lost by 13 against S5 votes, while the original resolution was 
rejected by 9 against 46 votes amidst loud. applause of the oppositionists beaded by 
Sarda.r Jogendra Singh, Minister of Agriculture, who thanked the House for expressing 
its confidence in him. 

THE BUDGET DISCUSSION 

The members who supported the resolution repeated the argument of the previous 
speakers and said that dnnk was an evil and it must be suppressed and Government 
should ev~n take the risk of losing revenue from excise tor the better weU.being of 
the people. Those who opposed the motion pointed out that there was great scope 
yet before the reformers for educative work against alcohol and it would be unwise 
to forego a revenue of one crore of rupees by taking ha!!tY steps. Mr. Dobson, opposing 
on bebalf of Government, said that tbe Council could not dctermme by legisla
tion what a man should eat or dtink. India was the soberest country tn the world corn
pared to other drinking countries and it least required the policy of prohibition. The 
Minister for Agriculture said that the policy of prohibition in America bad been a 
a complete. fail ore. 

The whole of the day being devoted to the discussion of the resolution only 
no other resolution could be moved and the Council adjourned till Thursday, March 4. 

General Discussion of the Budget 

On the 4TH MARCH the Council devoted fully four hours to the general 
discussion of the Budget for the year 1926-27. Members from all parts of the Hou11e 
congratulated the Finance Member on the surplus Budget, but criticised several item11 
in the estimates. Cbaudbari Dulicband criticised the "step-motherly treatment n meted 
out to Ambtt.la Division, and urged the Government to give more attention to rnral 
necessities. He condemned the indifferent attitude of the Government in regard to
wiping out corruption from the public services in the province, anrl in thi11 connection 
recalled the services rendered to the Punjab by Sir Michael O'Dwyer who ma1e earnest 
efforts to stop corruption and prosecuted severaf high officials. Ourruption had tempo· 
rarity ceased in_ those days, but since then the Government had released its efforts in 
checking corruption. He ask<!d the Government to make more adequate provisions for 
schohuships for children of the military classes, and requeeted the Government not to 
make many promises if they could not fnlfil them. 

A discordant note was struck by Syed Mahomed Husain who said that the Finance 
Member did not deserve any congratulation, as the surplus which he had been able 
to show waA derived from unjust taxation and surplus money was public money and 
should be spent for the relieving of the penury of the people. 

Sheikh Abdul Qadir associated himself whole-heartedly 'with the appreciative refer. 
enee made by the members in regard to the surplus Budget presented by the Finance 
Member, and urged immediate relief from emllrgent taxations. He pleaded for more 
adequate female education in the province and asked the Government tO appoint a 
committee to go into the whole question. 

Lala Mohan Lal, while congratulating th.e Finance Member, strongly urged the 
reduction of court-fees, and better provision for the education of the depressed classes. 

lt.ai Bahadur Sewakram while joining in the congratulation11 said that the Reforms 
scheme bad brought many troubles, the chief of which was communal trouble, and 
secondly, enhanced expenditure and new taxations. When he looked to these heavy 
taxations he liked to withhold his congratulations. 

Sardar Jodh Singh took the opportunity of drawing the attention of the Government 
to the urgent necesEnty of releasing the remaining Akali leaders who were lltill in jail 
and thus prevent the waste of more public money.· 

Tbe Council then adjourned till next day. 
On the 5TH MARCH further discussion on the Budget was resumed by M.ir Maqbool 

M.abomed wbo urged the Finance Member to devote the surplus to beneficent 
departments, and towards t.be relief of the educated unemployed, whose number was 
increasing every day. The value of the graduate was bec•Jming less. He suggested 
at least Bs. 50 lakbs out of thf' surplus for relief in tbat direction. · 

Nawab Muzaffar Khan defended th" Police department against the attacks of 
members. · 

Pandit Nanakchand urged the Government to reduce taxation. He lamented the 
communal feeling that prevailed in the Council which was poisoning their min~s. D~vi
sion& were also growing every day between the agriculturists and non agncultunsta 
and between urban and rural inhabitants of the Province. Those who wished to ~e 

39 
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Swaraj established in the country would at one~ say that_ their goal was yet far off. 
For that state of affnirs be did not blame any parttoular sectton, and thought the Go. 
vernment was also a party to the increase of co~mnnal trouble. · . · 

M.r. Miles Irving, Financial f?ecretary, &atd that great fortunes awaited the PDDJab, 
which they con ld noL foresee at present, and asked the House to use the surplus money 
profitably, . 

Sir George Anderson expressed himself in _enti~e agreement. with the n:aembera who . 
advocated the extension of compulsory educatton tn the PunJab. Durmg the last 
five years the number of pupils in the Province, had incr~ased by about 500,000, and 
if tb('y went on at that rate they would have 76 per cent. of the children of the 
province going to schools. 

Str Fazl-i-Ho.sain, Revenue Member, l!aid that he y.>as glad to know that land r~venue 
adminiatration had been well received by the House, It was for him, be said, a great 
-chance to psss on from tbe Ependillg portfolio to the collecting portfolio, and he collected 
something like Rs. 9 crores to be spent on irrigation and forests, but he could not 
understand the reasoninp: of those members who complained about water rates. Water, 
aid the Revenue Mt>mber, was a Provincial ass~t, and the consumer had then-fore 
to pay to the whole of the Province. Be assured the House that no effort would be 
spared by the Punjab Government in promoting canal irrigation. 

Sir John Maynard, Finance Member, thanked the House for the good words spoken 
.about him and his St>cretary, and also for the useful criticism that had been made about 
the Budget. He wae, however, sorry to see that those gentlemen who bad made slashing 
attacks on the Government bad somehow disappeared when be stood up to sp<"ak. Reply. 
ing to the attack of a non-official member that the Government alone was responsible for 
-corruption, the Finance Member l!aid that be could not say bow far the Governmeot was 
responsible for it, but he did say that the people of the Punjab, who tolerat~d corruption 
in their own societies, were sharers in that responsibility (A voice : Perff'ctly right). 
The Finance Member cbaracteriaed the ~barge of those people who complained about 
increas~d water rates as fictitious and said that those few people who happened to possess 
perennially irrigated lands forgot that there were Other people in the Province who did 
not gain any advantage from canal water. Before resuming his lif'Bt Sir John Maynard, 
referririg to the reduction of ta:mtiot:J, announced that it .was the intention of the Govern
ment before the Council met in its June session to reconsider again the whole subject of 
taxation. 

Tbe Budget discussion then terminated and the Council adjourned till the 8th March. 

Voting on Budget Grants 

The Swarajiata Walk-out. 

On the 8TH MARCH, the Council reassembling, Sir Fazl-i-B:ussain moved for 
the grant of the fint demand for Rs. 42,86,000, to the Governor-in-Council to defray 
-charges Lbat will come in c;onr&e of payment for the year ending Slst March 1927 in 
respect of Land Revenue. 

Pandit Nanak Chand moved an amendment that the grant· be reduced by rupee one 
with respect to an itPm of Bs, 7 ,160, 

After Mr. King, Financial Commi11sioner, bad spoken on the amendment Dr. Gokul
-cband NARA.NG sto~l up in the opposition ~nehes and made a statement ~plainiog why 
Swarajista were walking out of &:be Council. The speech of Dr, Gokul Chand created a 
senFation in the Honse and the Swarajist members, eight in all, then left the Council 
iJbamber one after the other. 

The Swa~~jiete' Statement. 

" Sir, As might have been anticipated, the Swarajist members are not going to take 
part in to·day's debate. They would withdraw from the C'ouncil in accordance with 
the decision of the Swaraj Party in the Legislative Assembly, which has b~en called · 
upon to take the step as a protest against the failure of Government to make suitablo · 
respo~se t? the nationalist dema~ for satisfactory r~form. Considering, however, the ' 
pecuhar cucumstancee of the prov1nce and the plerlge JllVen by them Lo their respi!!ct.ive 
constituencies, the ~warajist mem.bers of this Council reserve to members the right of 
attending the Connell whenever their presence JB required in the interests of juf!tice and 
fair play an? for the safeguarding of ~ational interests, n.nless they are e:s:presely directed 
by the Spec1al Committee of All-India Congress Commtttce and their respective Con· 
etituenoies to abstain from attendance or participate in Council proceedings n. 
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After tb~ Swarajists bad left Raua FEROZDIN (of the Khilafat Party) who, along 

with h1s colleagues, was acting as an Independent member in the Council,also made a 
-statement saying that they would also walk out of the Council alonlil: with the Swarajists 
but only for that day. After the statement Rana. Feroz fin, along with two other Kbtla~ 
fatists, also ~flft the Chamber. The following is the text of the Statemea·t : . 

"Sir, I and these friends of mine who are of same political views with me, are not 
Swarajists, and though we did not enter the Counctl on the Swarajya Ticket, nevertheless 
·we are in full accord with the national demand made in the Legislative Assembly by all 
parties, and we must strongly object to the unsympathetic and hopeless attitude adopted by 
the Government. Al.thougb the All~ India Congress Committee bas not ordered all Nation~ 
alist members, who are not Bwarajist, to walk out, yet in order to show sympathy with 
our Swarajist brothers, anti also to emphasise that the ~oslim nationalists of the Punjab 
seriously object to the attitude of Government, I and my friends have decided to walk out 
from this Honse for to-day only as a mark of protest, and in order to demonstrate our 
fellings, will not participate in to-day's debateB," 

Land Revenue Demand, 
After the Swara]ist and Kbilafatist members walked oni of the hall, the debate 

on the amendment of Pandit Nanakchand to the Government's demand in connection 
with Land Revenue was continued, and the proceedings became doll with the bl"nches 
almost empty. During the latter part of the afternoon, there were only ten elected and 
two nominated non-official members ·left, and most of the speeches were made from the 
official benches, • . 

The amendment of Pandit Nanakchand was efentnally rejected. .So also was the 
amendment of Mr. Sayad M.abomed Hu~;sain for a cut of one rupee from the item of 
Rs, 48,800 for survey and settlement p&rties, which raiBed a discussion on the settl..:mcnt 
policy of the Government. Another amendment, moved by Mr. Firozkhan, for a similar 
cut, urging tbat tbe present aettlements should be governed by provisions of the Land 
Revenue Bill was withdrawn. 

Sardar Siknndar Hayat !rban was discussing his amendment for a cut of one rupee 
from the same grant to protest against the increase of land revenue in Attock di11trict, 
when the Council adjourned, 

Excise and Stamp Demand, 
On the 9TH MARCH after three boors' debate all the amendments tD omit or reduce 

the demand Number I relating to the Land Revenue were either withdrawn or r•:j(ctcd, 
and the total demand of Rs. 42,86,000 was voted. The 'attendance being pour and 
the opposition benches being almost empty on account of the walk-out of the Swarajist 
and Kbilafat ml'mbers the day before, demands Nos. 2 and S in respect of EltCilie aud 
Stamps were voted in quick succession. The majority of the amendments relating to these 
demands was not moved as they stood in the name of either Swarajist or KbiJafatist 
members. The CouuCil then adjourned. . ' 

Irrigation Demand. 
On the next day, the 1OTH MARCH, demands 4 and 5 in respect or Forests nod 

Registration were voted without much. discussion. But when the Revenue Member 
moved the Demand No. 6, in rt!llpect of Irrigation, Syed Mahomed Hu&6&in, moved 
an amendment that the total grant be reduced by Bs, 50 Jakhs. Tbe mover said 
his object was to raise a discussion on the policy of Government regarding water rates 
in the Punjab, and appealed to the Government, in the name of poor Zaminda.rs, 
to accede to tbe request as there was a surplus in the Budget. He pointed out that the 
Zamindars were unable to bear any more the burden of taxation. T~e Abina. which had 
been a source of great hardship to peasants of small holdings, should at once be reduced. 

The rural members of the Council snpp"rted the mover of the amendment, and asked 
the Government to show sympathy towards the poor Za.mindars. 

Members on the official benches and noo·official urban members vehemently opposed 
the amendwPnt, and characterized the attitude of the rural members a.s unreasonable and 
illogical, pointing oat that the rivers of the Punjab belonged tu all claSBes of P· ople. of 
the Province, and that, if one particular section of tbe penple derived beo~tits ont of 
canal water, it was only reasonable and fair tbat partioalar section should pay more 
than the others, who were deprived of water. 

Mr. King, Financial Commissioner, said it was often stated that the Zamindars of 
tb~ Punjab were poor. If it was true, that Zamindars were unable to pay Abius, now 
was it that on the smallest possible chance they endeavonred to buy more lUut .more 
canal irrigated land 1 Not only were they wtlling to bu~ land, bot they were Wi.JIDg: 
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to pay almost extravagant prices. We1l·irrigation, he poi.nted out,. cost the Z&miodara 
five times more than canal-irrigation, and yet; he, was surpnsed ·to find rural members 
who were enjoying the benefits of canal water complaining about water rate&. lrri!it&tio~ 
by well he said cost Bs. 34 per acre, w htle canal irrigation cost Rs. 5 per acre. 

Tb~ dehate1 on the amendment continued for full four hours, and, after Sir Fazli 
Huseain Revenue Member had replied, the moti()D was put to vo~c. and rejected, the mover 
of the a~endment not claiming a division. l'he .Jouncil then adJourned till next day.-

General Administration Demand. 
On the 11TH MARCH when Sir John Maynard moved .Demand No. 8 relating 

to General Administration (Reserved}, tiardar Jodh Singh moved an amendment for a ·cut 
of Re.. 1 with respect to the item of Rs. 1,40,400 for Temporary Extra Assistant 
Commissioners, and took the opportunity to discuss the. policy of the Government 
in continuing the Akali Leaders' case. He appealed to the Government to release the 
remaining ledders who were in jail as there was no difference in view point between 
those who had given the required a&llurancc and had been released and those who were 
still in jail. 

Sir John Maynard, replying on behalf of the Government, said that the Government 
was actuated 50le1y by the idea of maintenance of peace in the province, and could not 
take action which might go in the direction of renewal of disorder. He thought there 
were essential differences between the two &ets of people among the Akalis, between 
those who bad been released and those who had declined to give any assurance. If it 
was true that those who were still in jail had gtven a public undertaking to work the 
Gardwara Act, let those gentlemen confirm their &BSorances by making a·statement once 
more and that would satisfy all concerned. 

The amendment of Sardar Jodh Singh being pot to vote was declared Jost by the 
President, 

Mr. Afzal Haq then moved that the tot-al grant be reduced by rupee one, and raised a 
debate on the question of exemption of swords from the operation of the Arms Act. 

The motion was suppotted. by non-official members from all sides of the Hoqse, who 
requested the Government to exempt swo1·ds1 which were already exempt in the United 
Provinces and Dera. Gazi Khan District in the Punj~:~ob and which were freely used by 
the Sikhs in the province. 

Sir John Maynard and M.r. Dnnnet, replyiDg on behalf of the Government, said 
they could not arm the whole province witb awards, as that would be dangerous, especially 
when they had inflammable people in the Punjab, and where, during riots, the people 
committed serious acta of violence. The ~overnment knew that the people could not 
use swords against tbe constituted authority, but their fear was that undesirable use 
might be made of the weapons which might be used against other subjects of the Crown. 
That was the r~ason why the Government did not want to remove entirely the embargo 
on swords. 

The amendment, however, being put to vote, was declared carried, amidst non· 
official applause. The Council then adjourned. 

On the 12TH MARCH the Council reassembling, discussion on the demand for General 
Admini&tration (Ueserved) was continued. : 

Sardar Tara Singh, who moved the day before a cut of rupee one to raise a debate on 
the question of separation of executive and judicial functions, concluded his arguments 
on this day after which several non-official members, from aU parts of the House, supported 
the motion, and appealed to the Government to give effect to the much-needed teforms, 
which had been demanded by people for forty years or more •. The non-official members 
admitted that it would cause a certain amount of administrative inconnnience but 
the unlted demand of the country in that respect warranted the immediate separation of 
the two functions. 

Mr. Dunnett, Chief Secretary, made a lengthy ·Speech, defending the action of the 
Government and, replying ~o the criticisms of non-official members, said that a great 
deal of theoretical arguments had been advanced on the subject on different occasions, 
bat he, while be waa a District Officer, bad tried to see that the Magistrates were not 
under the infiue~ce of the Police. He thought that the idea of Police terrorising the 
magistracy, was or,iginated by the fact tb&t District Magistrates allowed Superintendents 
of Police to look into files and were ib. friendly relations with them. Even if the 
Magistracy were separated and placed under the High Court, there would still be 
accusation of corruption. · 

Contmuing, Mr. Dunnett said:-'' Do not expect the Government to accept this.· 
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theory straightway. On the other band, rest content w1th this assurance, 1 sh~t.U not 
say assurance, because it is too big a wor.t for a small mind, do expect from Government 
the assurance tba.t those defects, aerious defects wbicb are alleged aga.inst our criminal 
administration, are, at the pres~nt moment, being examined with great care, and the 
Government will not be deferred by c msiderations of expense. nor will it be deferred 
by the feat' that anything it m"y do to core these defects will nlthnately lead to aepara. 
tion of (!X!!OUtive aud ja,ficial functions. S~pa,ration, beltev~ me, i:l DOt a bogey tba.t 
teJ"rifies Government. But all these things. will be taken np; provision of a Magistracy 
devoted solely to judicial duties, an expert Magistracy, a Magistracy which \ViU ma.ke
jnstioe cheap, rapid and cffl<H~nt. Be content with it and do not ask ·Government to
swallow, the theory and pay out, and have done with it" . 

. Sheikh Mahomed Sadiq asked the Govermnent to take note of the united demand 
of the people, and not to rejeot it. If they did they would driv<J even eo-operators t;o. 
the Non-co-operation camp, and force them all to adopt direct action like the Akalis. 
The Government should not think that becanso dome members frorn the opposition benches 
had 'left the Coonoil, they could do anything they liked. He warned the Government 
tbnt they were all coming back to the Council in greater strength to fight out tb& 
question to a finish. They want~d division of functions and nothing else. and wanted 
to relieve the Deputy Commissioner of his .too heavy work. It was in the power of the 
Government to do that, but they would never do things in time and in good grace. 
Mr. Sadiq, r.onolnding1 asked the Government to show the same justioe to the country,. 
as they would do in their own land. 

Sir John Maynard assured the House that the matter was under oonshleration of 
Government and that the proposal to separate judicial and executive functions would be 
brought forWard before the Council in its June o~es~Jion. On thi11 a.ssum.noe of the Finanoe 
Member, the mover of the amendment withdrew his motion. 

After the above amendment bad been withdrawn, the Counoil passed a vote of 
censure on the Government, by passing a. one rupee cut on the motion of Sardar 
Jodh Singh, wbiob pressed for increase in the pay of the Civil Secretariat and Connon 
oflloe peons. After three hours' . debate, the demand No. 8 for General Administration,. 
(Re~erved) was voted, after a nominal out of Rs; 2. 

Administration of Justioe Demand. 

Demand No. 9, in respt>ct of General Arlministration (T,_raosferrerl), waS voted without 
discussion, and demand No. 10 relating to the administration of Justice was voted with 
a out of one lakh of rupees. · 

The cut was etf.:!oted by the amendment of Malik Ferozkhan, who moved that the 
grant of the ttem of Rs. 1 lakb, for the special public prosecutor's fee to oonduot the 
Akali Leaders' CaSf" and oth~r cases, be refused as tbe money that was being spent in 
connection with th.e Akali LParlers' Case was a wa11te of public funds and tber~ was really 
no necrssity to go on with the oase, and be requested the Governmant to withdraw the 
proc1·edings agaim;t. the rem:lining Akali leaders. 

·The motion was supported by non·offioials and when put tQ vote, was ~rried in. 
Ppite of opposition from the Governme~t benches. . 

The Jn.il Dema.nd. 

Demand No, 11, regarding Jails and Convict Settlement was also TOted without much 
discussion, The Council was disco<~sing dcmanrt No. 12, relating to Polioe, when it 
adjourned till the 15th March . •. 

The Police Demand. 
Ou the 15TH MARCH, the Coonoil re-assembling, discussion was continued on the

motion of Cbaudhuri Afza.l Haq, that the total Police grant be reducerl by rupee one, and 
several non-official members made lengthy speeches attacking the administration of Polfc& 
and the corruption that prevailed in the department, 

'tr, Dunnett, Chief Secretary, and Yr. Dobson, Hom~ Secretary, defended the Polioe
depart.mf'nt and its officers from the attacks of non..officials, v.ohich they obaraoterieed a& 
unfai-r, uniust, and futile. The former said the speeches of the members showed complete 
ignorance of the history of thP polfce and tbe growth of police institutions in India. 
Corruption, he said, existed even in the pre-British period. It was ingratned in 
the sys~m Whioh they bad inherited from villnge police organisations. Those: 'who 
attncked the present polioe administration and GovPrument for corruption, said Mr. 
Dunnett, forgot to oast thf'ir eyes on those non-official organisatif)ns who controlled 
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large sums of public money and bow they. were mis-spent. They could not eradi
.eate the poison of corruption in one month or in one ~ear •. The sop-gestions made by non
<lflicial members required quiet, calm and sober dJacnsaton, and he had no doubt they 
would receive that from Government, which always welcomed fair criticism. Mr. 
Dunnett wa1 very doubtful whether a bribe taken would cease t.o be c~rrupt if 
the pay was incrrased and be thought Government should make specJal scrnt1ny of a 
pollee officer's wealth before· giving him full pe~sion. ~ day .m~ght ~ome, ~nd _he hoped 
it wUl come, when people will th~mselves take an mtei~st. In ~nmmal ~~ve~t.Jg&tions like 
the old village institutions and wtll try to bel p the admmJstratJon of pouce m the manner 
.atJ Pancbayats did in the judicial. 

Mr. Dobson repudiated the charges brought against superior officers of the depart
ment, and taid a public sen tee like the police required the support of the House and 
public and not unrelenting criticism. Whatever the defects of police force may be, be 
said this was the best provincial police force in India.. 

'Mian .Abanl Aziz, wbo spoke for a full hoar, said Government was encouraging 
.a spirit of corruption instud of trying to check the poison. At this t:iir John Maynard 
shontf-d tn a loud voice, 11 No". 

After tour hours' contmuons speeches the Council adjourned til.l next day. 

On the 16TH MARCH, when the Council re-assembled, discussion on t'haudhuri Afzal 
Baq's amendu1ent for a nomtnal cut frOm the total Police grant was continued, and after 
Str John Maynard, Finance Member, bad made a lengthy-speech giving replies to all the 
.charges of non-official members and pointing out that Government was as eiiger to put 
down corruption as any non-official member was, and that the Police Committee appointed 
by the Government jaat year, which was collecting nidence, "'as considering a very large 
Dumber of speciffic ·su~ge~ttions proposld by membeJS of the HollSe last year during the 
Budget debate, the amenoment was eventually withdrawn by the mover. 

Other Demands. 
The Council nf'Xt proceeded to discuss and vote Demand No. 13 relating to Scientific 

and Miscellaneous Departments (Transferred), and the Bouse was discust>ing Sardar Jodb 
Singh's amendment for a cut of one rupee with n·spect to 1be item regarding Consolidated 
and Development GiantH to District Boards, when il. adjourned till next day. 

The Agriculture Demand. 
On the 17TH MARCH, after some further discussion, Demand No 13 and the 

next three demandS' were voted without much discussion. Demand No. 17 'in respect 
of agriculture was moved by Sardar Jogendra Singh, who, in moving the demand, 
made a lengthy speech, detalling the program~e of work taken in band by the Ministry 
.of Agriculture to produce proper kinds of manuring setds, bullocks and watering. He 
lamented that unlike (.lther European countries, research workers were so few in the 
Punjab and utged that at least one rc:srarcb worker must be engaged for each crop, 
wheat, cotton etc. He suggested that the bt-nefits received by canal crops should be 
~xtended and in this connection informed the House that the Mini&try was hoping 
to establish lift irrigation schemes to carry on experiments in Barani areas. 

Cbaudhuri Bam Singh moved an amendment tor a nominal cut from the total grant 
.and took the opportunity of discuseing the policy of Government on the working of CO· 
operative societies. He referred in detail to the proceedings of the recent Co-operative 
.Conference held at Lahore where, be said, wanton attacks were made against Hiildus 
and Hindu mont-y-lenaing class as a whole and objectionabJe &Ongs were sung by Maho
medane before the presence of responsible Government officers. The intention of his 
motion was to bring to the notice of Government the mischievous character of such 
-conterencts where one section of tbe people was allowed before the presence of responsible 
.officials to denounce another section of population inhabiting the same province. In his 
opinion that conference disgraced the position of the Hindus before the eyes of aU in the 
province and it was a gat~ering called to offend the Hindus, especially the trading class 
and money lel:lders, pubbC!Y- Be str?ngly co~demned tbe formation of such co-operative 
-conferences w1th eucb ob]ects and Ideals wh1ch not would impl'ove the condition of the 
working of co-operative societies in the Punjab, 

At this atage the President announced that as it was the eighth day and the GoVernor 
had allotted only eight days for tb~ discussion of denrands, and as it was 5 p.m. be could 
not allow further discussion and guillotine was applied. 

1 

The amendmtnt of Cbaudhuri Ram Siugh was ptot to the l'Ote and rejected and the 
1'est of the demands from No. 1 i to lSo. 30 Wl:lt: put from the chair and carriEd Tbe 
Council then adJourned. • 
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TBB _PUNJAB MONBY·LENDEBB' BILL. 

The Couneil re-assembled for. tho la•t day on tho 18TH MARCH when the Select 
Committee's report on the Sikh Gurdwaras (Amendment) Bill and the Punjab Aerial 
Bopewaya Bill were passed. 

Mir Maqbool Mabmud then presented the Select Committee's report on the Punjab 
Money Lenders' Bill. The report will be taken into consideration in the Juni'J Session 
of the Council, :when a motion for it.s final pa.i)88ge will also be made. 

The Bill, which had Cl'eated conaiderab~e controversy in the Punjab and was strongly 
opposed by Hindu members when it w&s int.roduced, bas been materially changed in 
form. The name of the Bill has been changed to the Borrowers' Protection Bill In the 
definition of u money-lender," persons who carry on the business of advancing loans in 
kind .are included, but a quasi money·lender is e:r:cluded. The stipulation that a memo 
shoUld be kept for each transaction bas been deleted, and 6 monthly statements have 
been substituted. A clause is added to the effect that statements bent to borrowers 
under the Bill shall not create any presumption against the borrower as to their correct~ 
ness. Non-suiting for failure to keep prescribed accounts has been mn.intained in the Bill. 

Three minutes of dissent have been appointed to the report., one by Raja 
Narendranath, another by Mr. Owen Roberts and a third by Mr. Mohan Lal. The mover 
of the Bill and Cha.ndhri Dulicband support the main report, but have appended separate 
minutes on severul minor points. · 

A resolution moved by Sir Fazl-i-Hnssa.in, recommending acceptance by the Govern
ment of an annual guarantee of Rs. 12,000 for a perio.i of five years on ac!lount of the 
proposed trunk telephone line to be erected between Lahore and Sa.rgodba1 was passed 
without discussion. 

Trade Development in the Pnnjab. 
Sardar Jogendra Singh, Minister of Agricnlture, made a· statement regarding the 

programme of work the present Minister of AgricuJtnre would follow during the coming 
months. He regretted that during the budget discussion on demands nation building 
subjects were dismissed in a day. Was the problem of unemployment of so little moment, 
he asked, as to receive such scanty attention 1 He thought the official benches should 
lead, but the Honse should co-operate in exploring fresh fields and new schemes for creat
ing new wealth. He proposed, with· tho approval of the Governor, to call togetbtr 
a Board of Research and Trade, and wishe:t to frame a scheme, in consultation with the 
Council alld others ootsidc the House, to make the board a live body, with full repre
sentation of all people interested in indurtrial development, w1th bl'aDCbes in all industrial 
centres of the province, and wjth a small executive committee, which would keep .its 
hand on tho t1·ade pulse of the Province and indicate detinite lines of industrial 
development, 

The object of the formation of the Board was to bring together men of experience to 
explore 10 a systematic manner the possibilities of organising and developing industries. 
The Board would be called into being as soon as he received replies to his requests for 
expressions of opinion on the subject. The function of the Board would be advisory, but 
it would be within the scope of the board to examine proposaJs for fostering new indus· 
tries and to make recommendations regarding the provision of capital and management. 
ln the present year he was ~oing to examine the possibility of developing the vegetable 
oil and sugar-cane indnstriu, and also hoped ta establish a model hosiery school. at 
Ladhiana1 and supply it with modern machines and designti. Government were also gomg 
tO enquire into the possibility of developing the soap industry at Amritsar, but above all 
he was going to examine whether they could not make power weaving a home industry 
in the Punjab. The development of industries was one of the ~ital problems which the 
Honse and the Government should take up if they were to benefit the rismg gt!neration. 

· and to afford them means which would JD&ke life worth living. 
The Council then adjourned sills dJI, 



The Assam Legislative Council 
'SHILLONG-6-7TH JANUARY 1926. 

Transfer of Sylhet to Bengal. 

At tho special session of the Assam Council which opened on the 6TH 
JANUARY, five resolutions and four amendmente were placed on the 
agenda paper in connection with the .transfer ~f Sylhet district to Bengal. 

Khan Bahadur Alauddin Ahmad Chaudhary having withdrawn his 
resolution in fdvour of that in the name of Maulvi Dewan Wasil Chaudhary 
to the effect that the District of Sylhet be not separated from the rest of 
the Province, the President allowed the next motion standing in the name 
of Rai Bahadur Sadananda DOWERAH proposing the transfer of Sylhet to 
Bengal. The terms of the resolution were : " This Council recommends 
to the Governor-in·Council that: (a) The District of Sylhet be transferred 
to Bengal ; (b) Assam should not l;y reason of the transfer be deprived 
of any of the political privileges which it at present enjoys in common with 
other Governors' Provinces, or which may ,hereafter be extended to other 

. Governors' Provinces." 
The mover thought that the transfer of Sylhet would be beneficial to 

Assam, inasmuch as at the present moment no progress could be achieved and 
no development could be pushed with the two wrangling over the loaves and 
fishes. If Sylhet went to Bengal, Assam's progress would be unim.peded: 
He was optimistic as to the future states of the provinces and said that he did 
not believe that Assam's status would be prejudiced in any way, even if 
Sylhet went to Bengal. 

Mr. BOTHAM, Finance Member, said that the Government would not 
be prejudiced financially by the loss of Sylhet, and that apparently the Bongal . 
Council were willing to take Sylhet for better or for worse. The recent 
ruling of the Government of India on the question of the status made it 
incumbent on the Assam Council to refrain from coming to any decision 
without weighing its effect, not only on the ~istrict of Sylhet but also on the 
rest of the Province. If the Council ultimately recommended the transfer, 
it seemed very likely that that recommendation would he accepted. As to 
what the effect regarding status would be was a matter for the members to 
judge for themselves. The Government preferred the resolution moved 
by Rai Bahadur Sadananda Do"erah to any of the other resolutions, because 
it was not conditional, but combined a further recommendation that the 
otatus of the Province should not be impaired. For that reason the official 
members would support the motiou. 

Maulvi Syed Muhammad SAADULLA, Education Minister, opposed 
the motion. He quoted from the joint report on the Reforms to show 
that even at the time when the question of i11troducing the Reforms was being 
considered the authorities concerned were by no means solicitous for Assam. 
The Government of India had clearly steted that the status of Assam in the 
event of Sylhet going to Bengal was a separate question which would have 
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to be decided on its merits. He W>\S vory pe3Simistic "" to the future 
status of 'AsS>m and felt certain' that there was no hope for the rest of the 
Province. Ouce Sylhet W>lS transferred, Goal para and Cachar would want. 
to join Bl3ngal. Then, n.gain, there W.l.S the quostion of th~ :VIoslem popula.· 
tion to be considered. · If Sylhet weut, the Yloslom population in the rest 
of Assam would be 2,000 000 as comp~red with 20,000,000 Hindus. He 
appealed to his Moslem brethren to ponder over that aspect of the question 
and to reject the motion on the ground of self-preservation. 

Maulvi Wasil Chaudhury opposed the motion 011 the ground that it 
did not reflect the ge11eral view of the Moslem population of Sylhet. :-.iaulvi 
Abu] Fazal Ahmad also opposed the motion. Mr. Nilmani Phuk»ll, like the 
mover of the resolution, was optimistic and considered that in view of 
the Viceroy's high opinion of the whole-hearted manner in which Assam 
was working the Reforms he, the speaker, considered it hardly likely that 
the Reforms would be taken away. At this stage the House adjourned. 

Next day, the 7TH JANUARY, the debate was opened by M>ulvi 
Rashid Ali Laskar who in opposing the_ resolution, reminded the House 
that when the question was discussed in 1924 both the Gover11ment and 
the pla11ti11g constituoucy voted against the motion and it would be most 
inconsistent if they cast their vote in favour of the motion on this 
occasion. The planting 'community wero apparently under the impres
sion that if· Sylhot wore tmnsferred the rest of the Provinco would become 
a planters' province without any Swarajists. That was a selfish point of 
view. Similarly, some Assamese members thought that if Sylhet went 
there would crop up an "Assamiya'' Provine~. Cachar's feelin_~ wss that. 

Khan Bohadur Alauddi11 Ahmad Choudhury opposed tho motion, stating 
that the majority of the people of Sylhet wore against the transfer. He 
quoted certain petitions signed hy over 2,000 people to justify his st,•tomcnt. 

Mr. T. P. Chaliha withdrew his resolution recommending the transfer 
of Sylhet, but supported the motion before the House as he thought that 
thCJ:e was genuine feeling among all sections of the people of Sy]het for 
their union -with Bengal. 

M~ulvi Ziaossham felt unable to support the motion without any 
guarantee being held out that the statr.s of Assam w•mld remain unimpaired. 

Bahu Brajendra Na;ayan Chaudhury considered that tho question of 
the populati11n of Assam being reduced to such an extent as to jeopardise the 
status of the Pt•ovince was a mere fnlla.cy, as even Sir Alox;mder Muddiman, 
Home Membor, was convinced by certain Assembly members that .the 
question was of minor importance. · 

Maulvi Faiznur Ali. leader of the Swaraj Party, whole-heartedly 
supported the resolution, affirming that the status of the province depended 
not on its numerical stren::.-.th, but on its politic:1l strength and moral stamina. 

· Rev. Nichols· Roy oprosed the resolution on the ground that it would 
create a. demarcation of India against race and. language. 

~1r. Kuladhar Clmliha refuted the idea· that if Sylhet want to 
Bengal the interests of the .Ma.homedans, who would be in a minority, wcmld 
be neglected. Hindus ba.d every respect for the interests of the minorities, 
and he assured the House that they would continue to maint,,in that respect. 

Rai Bahadur Sadananda Dowerah, the mover of the resolution, said -that 
jf he had the slightest suspicion that tho st11tus of the Province would be 
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nduced he would never have brought forward his motion. It was unthink. 
able that Parliament would take away the Reforms from Assam, which, in 
the words of the Viceroy, had worked the Reforms very successfully. In 
fact, it would be contrary to the Government of India Act. 

Mr. A. W. Botham, on behalf of the Government, said that as the resolu· 
tion was split into two distinct parts, the official members would only vote 
on the second part regarding status, but would remain neutral as regards the 
transfer of Sylhet, as whatever the decision was, it would represent the vote 
of the majority of non·offioial members of the Council. If the decision was 
in favour of the transfer of Sylhet and if effect were given to it, those of 
them who would remain in Assam would work together whole·heartedly for 
the advancement of the reduced Province and do their best to show that 
small though Assam was in population it was worthy of retaining its status 
amongst the Provinces of India. But, on the other hand, if the decision was 
opposed to the transfer, he hoped that decision would be ·accepted as final 
and that the whole Province would settle down to work together without 
the disturbance of any further movement for transfer or partition. 

The first part of the resolution, viz, " This Council recommends to the 
Governor-in·Counoil that the district of Sylhet be transferred to Bengal", was 
put and carried amid acclamation, 26 voting for and 12 against the motion. 

The next part, regarding status, was then put and carried unanimously. 
The Council then adjourned ,;,.. die. 

The Budget Session 

SHILLONG-22ND}ANUARY 1926. 

The Council was opened by H. E. the Governor for the Budget Session 
on the 22ND FEBRUARY. In introducing the Financial Statement for 
1926·27 Mr. Botham, the Finance Member, said :-

"Our opening balance for the preeent year ultimately stood at Rs. 4 4 
lakhs, about Rs. 17 lakhs better than the figure taken in this year's Budget. 
Our receipts this year are now estimated at Rs. 256 lakhs, whilst our expen· 
diture is placed at Rs. 2,43 lakhs which is some Rs. 2 lakhs higher than the 
Budget. ·There will thus be a surplus on the year of Rs. 13 lakhs and the 
closing balance will stand at Rs. 15 lakbs. On the whole, we expect· to be 
better off at the end of this year by Rs. 26 lakhs than was anticipated this 
time last year. Revenue under all heads has been higher than the Budget 
:figure, but for nearly two·thirds of the increase we have to thank the Forest 
Department which is expected to give us a gross revenue of over Rs. 7 and 
half lakhs, and a net surplus of Rs. 5 and half lakbs above the Budget. 
The increase under this head is very largely due to ·the success of the 
Goal para forest tramway in fdcilitating the exploitation of the more remote 
parts of the Goalpara forests. 

"I now come to the Budget for 1926·27. Our total revenue is placed at 
nearly Rs. 2.56 lakhs. A moderate increase is expected under Land Revenue, 
Stamps and Forest, but we consider it wise to allow for some reduction under 
Income·tax, and our opium policy makes a considerable drop, probably under 
excise. On the expeuJil·,l:o ca:~ our estimated requirements for services 
and projects, to which we are already committed, amount to Rs. 2,51 lakhs, 
including the full amount of our contribution to the Government of India 
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under Devolution Rule 17. This year, as the Council is aware, we have 
obtained a special non-recurring remi88ion of Rs. 6 lakhs, but we have at 
present no reason to suppose that this remission will be repeated next year, 
particularly as we are. not ent;o!ed under Devolution Rule 18 to any remis
sion until the total of the Provincial contributions is reduced. from Rs. 983 
Iakhs to below Rs. 040 lakbs. We shall know our fate in this respect in 
the course of a few days, and meanwhile we have provided for the worst
We thus have a surplus, apart from new projects, of nearly Rs. 5 lakhs 
and the question which the Government have had to consider very carefully 
is whether in providing in the Budget for new projects we should restrict 
ourselves to the year's surplus of Rs. 5 lakhs or whether we should draw 
also, and, if so, to what extent on the opening balance of Rs. 57 lakhs 
which represent the accumulated surpluses of the last few years". 

President's Salary Raised. 
On the 23RD FEBRUARY the Council passed an non-official Bill raising 

the salary of the President of the Council from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000 per 
mensem. 

On a motion by the Rev. N. Roy, the Assam Temperance Bill was 
recommitted to a select committee in regard 'to certain sections to which the 
Government of India raised objections. 

The Council rejected by 19 votes to 10 a resolution proposing the trans
fer of Cachar to Bengal. 

Unemployment Among Educated. 
On the 24TH FEBRUARY the Council adopted a resolution moved by 

Mr. Rohinikanta Hartibarua suggesting the formation of a Committee 
of two officials and three non·oflicials to enquire into the available avenues 
of employment. of occupation- for educated young men of Assam and to 
report as to the means how such employment or occupation might be secured 
for them. Mr. Hati Barna pointed out that year after year a large number of 
youths were coming out of the University having no means of earning their 
livelihood. Such a position was politically and economically unsafe. Thora 
were several ways by which young men of this province could be helped. 
Government could give them agricultural loans and also small loans for starting 
cottage industries and other businesses. The speaker bad been to Mysore 
where the State in order to solve unemployment problem provided educated 
men with such loans. Concluding, Mr. Hati Barna regretted that although 
there were a large number of educated young men in Assam they were not 
adequately represented in railways. 

Assam Land Revenue Re-assessment Bill. 
On the 25TH FEBRUARY, by the casting vote of the President, the 

Government motion for recommitting the Assam Land Revenue Re·assessment 
Billl926 to a Select Committee was defeated. 

The Government contended that tbe present Bill, as emerged from the 
Select tJornmittee, materially differed from the original Bill and was absolutely 
unsound. Government were unable to take the responsibility of proceeding 
with it and it was for that reason that they were suggesting to recommit it 
to a Select Committee. The present Bill lays down the principles· on which 
land revenue is to be assessed, limits the revenue assessed on an assessment 
group to 10 per cent of the value of the gross produce, restricts the 
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enba1JCement of revenue at a resettlement in case of a district or established 
village and individual holdings in the same area, provides lot· a gradual 
rise in the ss.aessment on an individual estate when the et1hancemcnt is 
more than 25 per ceut ol the old revenue dem~nd, exempts from the 
enhancement improvcnicuts made uy settlement holders during the currency 
of the expiriug settlement aud fixes thirty years as the period of settlement 
of an assessmeut group with a proviso that a shorter term may be fixed lor 
new fluctuating and immature villages. 

The Swara,iists vigorously opposed the Government motion and poil.ted 
out that the agriculturists in Assam paid enormously in cOIJsidcratiou of 
what they earned. Tbo bill was loug overdue and Govert1meut was going 
to postpone the bill by recommitting it to a Select Committee. They ex
pressed their apprehension that. the Bill might lapse. 

Abolition of Grazing Tax. 

The Swarajists sustained a narrow defeat on. their resolution lor the· 
abolitiou of grazing tax. ~lr. Botbam, FiJ,auce 'lei: bar, stated that the 
tax was levied ouly ou professional grazers, and cultivators were exempted 
from it. The House then adjourned. 

Demand for Primary Education. 

On the 26TH FEBRUARY the Council adopted a resolution moved by 
Mr. Kuladhar CHALIHA lor an annual grant of an additional sum of 
five lakbs of rupees lor primary education. Mr. Cbaliba stated that this 
amount was essentially necessary in the province. Ofiicials found difficulty 
iu introducing uew schemes, new agricultural improvements, co·operat.ive 
me•sures and the like becnuse they said that the people were ignorant. But 
when they, the represe~otatives of the people, came to this Cou10cil they !ou10d 
that Government themselves were first to oppose them. It was more than 
a hundred years since the advent of the British rule in Assam, and 
was, he a~ked, ·the percentage of literate people ii1 Assam sufficient to 
justify British administration for so long a time I It was ouly 6'2 per cent 
now. Such a state of things did not do any credit to the Governme10t that bad 
been in this country for over oee hundred years or to that often repeated 
claim of the British Government that wherever they went they carried a new 
civilisation and new ideals for education of . the people. Concluding, the 
speaker asked the Minister of Education to do his duty to the people, to go 
to the Governor and say ''Sir, it is necessary to have money on this account''. 

The Hon'ble Mr. SADULLAH, Miuister of Education, said that Goveru
ment had already spent about one crore of rupees lor primary education from 
1911-12 but the result had been ver~ disappointing. The aims of the Goverw 
ment were the same. They wanted tQ break down the wall of illiteracy. 
The only remedy they could prescribe lor this was that of compulsion. He 
(the Minister) had referred the Compulsory Primary Education Bill to a 
Select Committee and the third reading of the Bill will be 011 March 5. The 
mover of the resolution had referred to the apparent illiteracy of the people 
but the speaker assured that nobody was more cognisaut of the fact than 
1 h Education Department headed by Mr. Cunningham. Tbe ~1inister 
n,entioued uncertainty oi Sylhet remailoing in Assam and doubted very 
much whether in view of this uncertainty they should vote for such a 
large additional sum of five lakbs for primary education. They had waited 
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so long, let them wait for one year more and by that time be hoped tho 
Primary EducatioQ Bill would be embodied in the Statute Book. 

' Another resolution was pa.ssed for raising local rate on lauds under tea. 
cultivatio11 to 8 annas per acre. The Council then adjourned till ~larch ~nd. 

Demand for Forest Dept. 

On the 2ND MARCH the Council adopted Mr. Botbam's motion for 
supplementary demand for an additional sum of rupees two lakbs sixty·fi ve 
thousand for the forest department. The Swarajists' motion for refusal of 
the demand was defeated. Mr. Botham (Finance ~!ember) explained that 
the amount was necessary to cover additional expenditure incurred . by 
considerable expansion of forest resources during the ye.r. Completion of 
the forest tramway had greatly facilitated extraetion and had enabled the 
working plans of the Central Goal para Range to be worked up to as, 
O'\'ing to the distance of the forest from the railway, bad not hitherto been 
posaible. Operations, both departmental and otherwise, had expanded 
more rapidly than was auticip .. ted. In particular there h~d boon a large 
extension of the system, whereby sleepers extracted by contractors were 
purchased by Government and sold by Government to the mil way. This 
system which was convenient both for the railway and for individual con
tractors involved a heavy expeuditare, which was recouped immediately. 
Greater expenditure on construction of roads and bridges, on h1ding and 
unloading trucks, and other braucbes of work, was also rendored necessary 
by larger operations. Cvmmunications and buildings had proved insufficient 
and it was necessary to augment it by an additional gra.ut of rupees ttvo 
lakbs. 

GE~ERAL DISOUSSION OE' THE BUDGET. 

On the 4TH MARCH the Council concluded the general discussion of 
the Budget . Mr. Tamprosad Chaliha. 1vho opened the discussiau, urged 
remission of the provincial contribution. About sixteen non·ofiicia]s, in· 
eluding Mr. Faiznur Ali and Mr. Kuladhar Ohalib>, took part, w bo cb,ugcd 
the Government for want of a definite opium policy to terminate the tratnc 
within a jixed period. Mr. Sarveswar Barna described the budgot "' " 
" Miserly Budget." 

Mi.' Botham, Finance Member, referr•'d to the opium policy and said 
that if further restriction was followed, then there would be a stimulation 
of smuggling. Mr. Saadulla, Minister of Eduoation, so1id that there wore about 
four lakhs band-looms in Assam yielding an income of seventy-eight lakhs of 
rupees to tho people. He suggested that if the fly shuttle was adopted the 
income would greatly iucrease. )!r. Kutubuddin Ahmed (Judicial .llemborl 
promised Government grant to the Prisoner's Aid Society started by Now 
Officials. 

Assam Rural Self·Governm·mt Bill. 

On the 5TH MARCH :lir. Promode Chandra DUTT. Minister of Local 
Seli·Government, in introducing in the Council the Assam Rural Soli• 
Government Bill said that "it is a genuine attempt to resuscitate village 
life," Mr. Dutt exphined that the object of the Bill was to provide a 
machinery which would enable the villagers to undertake, as far as possible, 
management of tboir own affairs. At present the villagers were disorganised. 
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Senee of corporato life was now extinct. Organised efforts lor achievement. 
of common good were a thing of the past. Compelling forces of public 
opinion and social ostracism were now absent. It was intended by this 
measure to substitute lor this lost authority the authority of the State for 
every village. An organisation, known as Village Authority, would be created, 
consisting of nine members elected by the villagers themselves. To this 
body would be entrusted the duties relating to the water-supply, road·drains, 
jungle clearing, medical relief and sanitation. 
· Power had been taken for the Local Government to require the village 
authority to perform the duties of the Panchayeta and Chaukidars under 
the Bengal Village Chaukidari Act on condition that a sum equivalent to the 
Chaukidari Tax raised in the village concerned would be realisable by tre 
village authori<y in lieu of the Chaukidari Tax. If the experiment proved 
Aucoessful some of the duties of the village police would be transferred tO 
the village authorities. A village development fund would be created and 
"" officer called the Registrar would superintend the constitution and adminis
tration of the village authorities. 

Mr. Brajendra Narain CHAUDHURY opposed the introduction 
of the Bill and complained that the measure was rushed through with a 
short notice and gave power tO the Executive. He apprehended that the 
officers would take recourse to underhand dealings and would be in real 
control of the local powers. 

The motion for introduction being pressed to a division was carried by 
twenty eight to ten votes. The Bill was introduced. 

Primary Education Bill. 
The Hon'ble Mr. SAADULLA, Minister of Education, then presentee the 

Primary Education Bill as emerged from the Select Committee. He regretted 
that owing to lack of time they had tO defer the Bill to the next session of the 
Council. He announced that His Excellency the Governor felt very strongly 
on the Select Committee's Amendment that the Primary Education Bill 
should be extended tO Sylhet. By the next session they would be able tO 
know whether Sylhet remained in Assam and wotild extend the Bill to that 
district if it remained in Assam. 

Tbe Council then passed the Assam Municipal Amendment Bill, 1926 
and adjourned. 

Voting on Budget Grants 

The Swarajists' Walk~out. 

Voting on the demands for grants commenced on the 8TH MARCH and 
the Swarajists walked out of the Council as a protest against Government's 
not acceding to the national demand as embodied in the Assembly resolu
tion. 

In the absence of the leader of the Swarajya Party, the Deputy 
Leader, Mr. Bmjendra Narain Chowdhury, made a statement declaring 
that they had decided to follow the direction of the All-India Congress 
Committee oo leave their seats in this Council as a protest against the 
refusal by Government of their national demands put forward in the 
Assembly and in this Council so far as this province was concerned. They · 
were happy in the thought that. considering the determined attitude of . 
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Government to make no advance, political or administrative, their action 
would not be detrimental to the best interests of the country. . They would 
respectfully request the other non-officia.l members of this House, who joined 
hands with them in making a demand for provincial autonomy, to do the 
same. As regards the future attendance in this Council, they would abide 

. by the directions of the All-India Congress Committee which must be given 
from time to time in the interest of the country. The speaker hoped that 
their action would not be considered disrespectful to the Chair to whom 
they had all along showed respect. 

Mr. Sadananda Dowerah, the leader of the Independent Party, 
announced their refusa.l to accede to the request of the Swaraj Party to 
wa.lk out of the Council. He hoped that a Royal Commission would be 
appointed soon and said ,that the present action of the Swarajists would 
not accelerate their goal in any way. · 

On the 9TH MARCH the Swarajists were absent when the Council 
resumed discussion on demands for grants. 

The Independents carried a censure motion of reducing Rs. 12,959 
by Re. 1 under " Assam Rilles.'' 

Mr. Nilmoni Plmkan pointed out that this batta.lion should be exclu
sively maintained by the Government of India. The Government of India 
paid for the cost of the army in the North West Frontier Province. Why, 
then, he asked, should Assam maintain an army for her frontier 1 

Mr. Botham, Finance Member, said that the Government of India 
had"'\ready given a substantia.! col'tribution to the Assam Rilles. An army 
was required for internal security, particularly in the hill districts. It was 
under. the control of the Assam Government who could use it immediately 
as they required. 

On the lOTH MARCH the members representing Assam Tea Planting 
and the Independent" joined hands in carrying a censure motion rcduciog 
by Re. 1 the demand for grant under head" Civil Works.'' 

Lt. Col. W. D. Smiles, criticised the road policy of Government and 
pointed out that seven lakhs were spent for roads in the hills, whereas 
only ten lakbs were spent in the plains. He said that percentage was hardly 
equitable and suggested that unemployment could be alleviated by the 
development of motor services and roads. 

Mr. Nilmoni Phukan's motion for a reduction of two lakhs for the 
reconstruction of the buildings in the Assam Rifles Lines was carried, 

On the 11TH MARCH, the last day of the Session, development of 
cottage industries was urged by Mr. Krishna Sundar Dam, by way of a motion 
of reduction by Re. 1 under the Industries Department. Mr. Dam suggested 
that Government should appoint an officer to organise the industry. 

The Hem. Mr •. Saadulla, Minister for Education, replied that only a 
few days ago Government had accepted a resolution for the appointment 
of a committee on unemployment. 1f ~bat committee materialised, as be 
hoped it would, a survey of the cottage industry would come within its 
purview. The only cottage industry in Assam was the handloom and 
weaving industry, and demonstration parties 'were touring the districts for 
showing the benefits of the fly shuttle. 

The motion was withdrawn. The Council was then prorogued. 



The B. & q. Legislative Council 
PATNA-20TH JANUARY 1926. 

The wint-er Session of .the Bihar and Ori!iS& Lt"gislativc Connell opened on the 
20TH JANUARY at Pa.tna, the Hon. Khan Bahadtil· Khw~ja. Maho,ned Noor, President, 
taking t.hl' chair. . . . 

a:owing tributl"'s WPre paid to the BP.I''llet'B to t.he pr?vmce by ~lr Hugh Macpherson. 
who rdirL-d from his Qffice all Member uf the Ex:ccunve CouucJI, by representatives 
of alh;ections in the House. · 

Relief for Orissa floods 
Then Mr. Jngaba.ndbn SiNHA'S re61)lntion that Rs. 2 lakhs be allotted for the relief 

of tho.· p1 ople of the areas of the (listric_ts of Cnt!f'Ck and Puri which. were affected_ by the 
n·cent floods was discnssed. He saul that 1t was no n~ repeatmg the harromng tal~ 
of the miserable conditions of thP. people and t be C.\ttlt! of the nflcctt-d parts, which had 
t.OO graph1cally been told by Mr. Andrews, who bad been on th•~ spot anrl saw things for 
hlmt;elf. When he visited the spot the wh-•le area was uUrl(•r water, cattle were starving 
to death for want of fodder, and people were unable to come out, of their buts to procnre 
foo.i.grainB'and all crops were completely washed away. People were without means in 
certain arras. In addition, be said, they were face to fact~ witU malaria, small pox, and 
cholera. About 60 to 10 tbousan-1 people in a ~imitcd area in both Cntt.ack and Pori 
District~ were subjected very often to calnmitieli of a s••rions natur••. Still no solution 
was tbooght of by Government. Q[ficial visite ailcl Taka vi loans were not the only 
means of healing ~.be sores of so many human beings. 

rs.rr. HAMMOND, replying: on behalf o( Government, s~id that .Government were 
:m:sious to give memb!!rs every opportunity of discust;ing what tmd been done and what 
could be done to meet the nresent situation in tbos~ districts. Provision of Rs~ SO thousand 
was marie in the current y'car's estimaks under Famine H.elicf and 'lnsuranc<!, of which 
Rs. 12,264 had already bt>en epent in onkr to discharge an account outstanding in the 
ptt:vioos years nn account of the ~hahabad floods, and ~ts. 3,000 was allotted in September 
Jnst in gratuitous relir~f in the ·Puri District. Subsequently Rs. 8,000 was added from 
Bihar and Orissa Charitable Relu~f Fund, They had, therefore, for the remaining months 
of the year at their disposal Rs. 6!,7361 and it was very unlikely that all this woui:J bl' 
rtqoired for the year 1926-27. 

A~ regards Taccavi 1 the latest figures for two districts showt."rl that Rs. 98,500 ba:t 
b!'en advanCt'd in Cuttack District, and Ra. 1114,160 in Pori, or a total of Bs. 2112,660 
for the two rlbtricts, TbPre was no diFtress in Cuttack at present, bot it was quite 
lJOS~ible that. from the middle of :March to about the middle of June in certain definitely 
locali~OO arf'as there might bo:! distress and there might be a demand for gratu~toua relid: 
work. Tbe local officers from the Commissioner dO\vnwards bad been active and on tbe 
nlert., and ther•! seemed no need ·f,,r an::ri"ty at present. .1s to the district of Pnri, some 
Rs. 25,000 of Taccavi bad been distributed, Government were fully alive, before any 
fioruls• occqrred, to the pos~ibility of economic distrcsl:l in certain pa.rts which were kept 
und•!r constant ob~ervation. These facts be hoped would convmce them that Goverrimem 
~~.ad done ail_ that could be done. In the face 11f the remedial measures already tnkeu by 
Government, It was not necessary to allot th•~ sum su~ge!itcrl in the resolution. 

Mr. KriMhna Ballnv S.A.H!.Y supporting tbe re~olution said that the effect of TaCCB\'i 
loans was of nu advantage so far as l'uri District was concerned, He consid~rcd that 
J:l!, 2 lakhB'dt~manded. -in t.be resolution was a. drop in the ocean. Bai Babadnr Dwnrka 
Nath; supporting the reEolut.ion, asked Government to adopt more generous measares ol 
T•·lief, ~lr. JaJeshwar Prashad Bho· eupported the resolution. Eventually the resolution 
·was earned by 29 vott"S to 17 and the House adjourned, 

B. & 0. Local Self·Govt. Amrnd, Bil1. 
On the 21ST jANUARY no fewer than six.non·oflicial Bills were introduced, 

)Ir. Ann ant Prashad introduced a bill to amend the Binar and Orissa Local Self-Govern· 
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ment Act 1886. In ceurse of statement of objects and reasons the member in charge of 
the Bill said that the system of having a president h&d been introduced for the first time 
in Bihar and Orissa Municipal Act of 1922. Experience showed that the innovation bad 
worked satisfactorily in the case of M11nic1pal Boards and the present amendment aimed 
at introducing the same system in the ca1e of District Boards and Local Boards. In these 
days of growth of parties in the administration of loeal bodies the presence of a non-party 
man m the chair was calculated to impart impartiality and dignity to tl;le proceedings 
Of mectioga of these bodies, bes1des giving necessary tact in the art of conducting meeting 
on analogy of the speaker of the Honse of Corumons, 

Orissa TeilAncy Act Amend. BiiJ. 

Cbaudburi Bhagaba.t Prasad Sa.ma.ntara.i Ma.hapa.ti-a introduced a bill to amend the 
Orissa Tenancy Act 1913. This measure as stated by the member in charge ot the Bill 

. aimed at enabling cultivators to transfer, their occupancy holdings by deed of e.s.cbange 
without paying registration fees with a view to make their lands compact and contiguous 
and thus to effect improvement ·in them. The amendm~nt suggested that in the case 
of registration both parties would be made to_pay two rupees lor changing thoU: names. 

The Mussalmans Wakf Act Amend Bill. 

Mr. Mubarak Ali introduced a Bill to amend the Mnssalmans Wakf Act 1923. This 
amendment sought privilege for M.utwallis of Wakf estates to furnish acco'unts of these 
estates in Urdu and suggested that the purpose of the Act could be very well served by 
its publication in this language with which Mussalmaus at large were acquainted. 

Bihar & Orissa Cattle Bill. 
Bai Saheb Kba.rag Na.rain intrOduced the Bihar and Orissa Cattle Bill 1926, a 

measure which aimed at rectifymg existing defects in the legislation concerning the
protection of cattle and measures for cattle breeding, 

Orissa Tenancy Act Amend. Bill. 

Mr. Ja.gabandhu Sinha introduced a bill to amend the Orissa Tenancy Act 1913. He 
said that the Bill aimed at removing certain difficulties experienced by both landlords and 
tenants in the working of the Act by necessary mOdifications and alterations. 

Court of Wards Act Amend, BilL 

Mr. Ra.ja.ndbari Sinha introduced a bill to amend the Court of Wards.Act 1879. The 
amendment proposed to give right to heirs of properties to protect their own estates from 
the bands of propietors who bad ran upon a course of wasteful extravagance likely to 
dissipate their property and thus jeopardising the interest of heirs, and it also aimed 
at the protection of zemindars whenever on account of their own follies they were on. 
the verge of ruin •. 

B. & 0, Civil Courts .\mendment Bill. 

The Hon'ble Mr. S. Sinha. theri moved consideration of the Bihar and Orissa Civil 
Courts (Amendment) Bi1119251 which measure proposed to give effeCt to the recommend&· 
tiona of the Civil Justice Committee that the j11risd.iction of officers invested with powers 
under the Provincial Small Cause Courts should be raised. Some members opposed the motion 
on the ground that the raising of the jurisdiction would lead to a miscarriage of justice by 
snits being tried in a summary way. The Hon'ble Mr. Sinha replied that summary procedure 
of trials ·was prevalent in all civilised system of judicial administrations. Experience 
showed that no improper advantage of this power was taken by subordinate jo.dges in the 
province and the distribution of this power was carefully considered, The cost of civil 
justice would be cheaper by this measure. ULtimately the motion for taking the Bill into
consideration was rejected by 28 vutes to 24, The Council then adJourned. 

On tb~ 22ND jANUARY the non-official legislative basiness was first of all dlposed 
of. The Bihar and Orissa· Public Demands Reco-very ( A.mendmt:nt) Bill U26, the Orissa 
Tenancy (.4.mendment) Bills 1926, the Bihar and Orissa Coart of Wards (Amendment)
Bill 1926, and the B1har and Orissa Local Self-Government (Amendment) Bill 1926 were 
allowed to be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon. The Bihar and 
Orissa Mnssalman Wakf (Amendment) Bill 1926 of Mr. Mn.barak Ali was taken into COD· 
sideration and passed and the Bihar and Orissa Cattle Bill was referred to a Select 
Committee. 

41 
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Bengal Tenancy _Act Amend. Bill. 
The much de baUd subject of the amendment of the Ttnancy Act again cropped up on 

this day in the form of Mr. Sbeo Shanker Jba's motion that the Bengal Tenancy (Amend
ment) Bill 1925 be referred to a Select Commit~.ee. _It would be . remembere~ that 
discussion on this bill took place at the last Bancb1 sess,on and was postponed till the 
winter session at Patna in order to give landlords' and tenants• representatives in the 
Council to settle among themselves as to what form tbe amending legislation should take 
and arrive at an amicable settlement. 

Mr. Bajan~hari Sinha speaking on this motion said that Mr. Sbeo SbankerJha's 
bill was one sided and piecemeal legJslation. Be had Eent a notice of another bill which he 
thou~ht wu comprehensive and would sat-isfy both landlords and Lenants, He_ asked 
Mr. Jba to postpone his motion to allow both b11ls to be considered tC'gether in Select 
Committee. 

The Hon. Mr. Hammond, ~:s.plaining the attitude of Government, said ti.Jat the ques. 
tion broadly was that the Bihar Districts enJoyed the ben~fit of a Tenancy Act which v.·as 
recognised all over the world as a model of agrarian legislation and which was in advance 
()f the tenancy law or less favoured provincee. in India. Now, th1oughout aU dfortti to 
find a satisfactory remedy, the attitude of Government bad been uniformly that of friendly 
intervention as an arbitrator at the request of the parties. They were now no nearer an 
amicable settlemeDt. He thought that the fact remained that the condition precedent of 
Government intervention had not yet been fulfilled and Governme~t considered that so 
long as this was the case more harm than good would re~oult from attempting any general 
amendment of the Act. He said if the mover pressed hi& motien there would be no 
alterative left to Govern~ent but to vote against it. The House then adjourned to meet 
on the 27th January. 

Chota Nagpur Rural Police Amend, Bill. 

On the 27TH JANUARY, after four days' adjournment, the Council reassembled to 
consider the Cbot;a Nagpur Rural Police (Amendment) Bill, 1925, which had emerged from 
the Select Committee. This measure aimed a.t improving the policing of the coal~fie:lds. 

Mr. HAMMOND, in moving the consideration of the Chota Nagp.ur Rural Police 
Bill, 1925, as reported by the Select Committet-, explaintd at length the necessity for 
the legislation. He said it seemed obvious that in these developing industrial areas the 
day of the village chaokidar was over, and he must be repl•ced by a regularly enlisted 
and properly disciplined police force. The cost of this would, of coursf', fall entuely 
upon the locality, and not on Provincial revenues. The present proposal contemplated 
zougbly t.hat two-thirds of the cost of the additional police would be met by the locality, 
while one·third, including supervision charges, would be met from Provincial revenues, 
He said that the conditions justifying the necessity of the measure were threefold viz., 
that the village cbaukidar had outlived his usefulness, that crime had increased to 
an alarming extent, and that this proposal came to the Council supported by a large 
majority of the people s:ffected. 

Mr. J. B. SEN opposing the Bill said that the BHI imposed upon the collieries .a 
new tax. He agreed 'With Mr. Madan that the Bill inhinged the rights of civilised 
society, .t.bat of receiving protection from the State. It was trne that tho Governor's 
attention was drawn to the growth of crime in the coal·fielda, but the specific suggestions 
which were put forward before him were for the improvement of the chaukidari &yscem, 
which was quite difterent from that prevalent in Bihar. The Jbaria people were burdened 
with the. most taxes. In 1922 the ~emand for income-tax was Rs. 50 lakhs. They 
Were subJeCted to super~tax, and three kmds of ceases. The Bill contemplated an addi~ 
tional ta:mtion burden on colliery owners during the present depressed conditions of 
the coal industry. 

After furthir discussion the motion for taking the Bill into consideration was carried 
29 votin&: for 11nd 20 agaimt it. Yr. Hammond then moved that the Bill be passed and 
the motion was carried, 33 voting for and 20 against it. 

·The Bihar and Orissa Highways Bill, 1926, was referred to a Select Committee, This 
measure aims at providing for the better maintenance and control of Government roads 
in Bihar and Orissa. The Council then adiourned, 

The Patna University Resolution. 
On the 28TH jANUARY the Council discuseed the University resolution moved 

by Bai Babadur Dwarka Natb demanding the transfer of the control of colleges at 
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Patna to the University with a view to esf"!blisbing a teaching University at Patna 
and amending the Patna University Act if necessary, Before the resolution was actually 
moved Mr. s. Sultan AHMED, Vice-Chancellor of the Patna University, in whose 
name stood the o.riginal resolutioh re.commending the acceptance of the report adopted 1 

by the Senate of the Patna Untvcl'Sity on the subject of the future constitution of the 
University and arrangement11 for the control of higher teaching in Patna, made a 
statement explaining the reasons which led him to withdraw his resolution. He said 
that the Government bad not sufficient time to make up their mind and formulate 
their opinion on the report submitted by the University on the question of the establiab
ment uf a central teaching University at Patna. He trusted that the Government 
would soon arrive at a decision aa the people were awaiting the decision of the Govern
ment on the question. 

Rai Babadur DWARKA NATH, in moving his resolution, observed that the Uni
versity desired complete autonomy without any external control. With tbe advent of 
the Reforms the control of matters educational, as of other transferred subjects, passed 
into non-official hands, the Minister having complete control over them. The Council 
could not divest itself of the power it exercised through the Minister over the University 
under the Government of India Act. He extended his whole-hearted support to the 
University scheme subject to two conditions; that the power of vote in appointments 

, to University posts should lie with the Governor acting with the Minister, and that. the 
constitution of the Senate be so altered that non-officials would have an effective voice 
in its deliberations. The modifications in t.he constitution could be effected if the 
mistrust on the part of the men in the Indian Educational Service were removed. There 

· was no cau&e for mistrust on the part of those men, as they did not want to raise racial 
questions. The appointments should be based on the quality of the men, and efforts 
should be made to secure the best men available to educate boys, irrespective of race, 
colour or creed. The internal discipline of the University should be left in tbe banda 
of educationists. 

Mr. Rajandharl Sinha, said that provision for adequate representation of the rural 
population should be made before they agreed to the transfer of control to the Untversity. 

Mr. B. N. Sabay suppofting the resolution advocated the control of graduate and. 
post-~raduate teaching by the University, and the amendment of certain provisions in· 
the UniverSity Act. 

M.r. A.tbar Hussain pleaded for adequate representation of the Moslem community 
on the Senate and Syudicate. 

Mr. Madan deprecated the idea of drawing the distinction line in matters educational,· 
If a broad view of things were not taken the University could not be worked on sound lines. 

Mr. Sultan Ahmed, Vice-Chancellor, said that it was universally recognised that 
control should be transferred to the University. They should not only look to the 
examining part bot to moral and intellectual development as well, If control were 
transferred to the University it followed as a corollary that the final authority in respect 
of university appointments would be the Chancellor. 

Mr. K. B. Sahay was not in favou1· of investing the Minister with power in regard 
to appointments, as be thought that it would be tantamount to giving power to the 
Government. He was also opposed to extension of power to non-officials, He did not 
want the University to be made a chess-board of politicians. In his opinion the whole 
constitution of the University should be overhauled, in order to improve the standard 
of education giv.en to young men. 

Sir Syed Mahomed FAKHRUDDIN, Minister of Education, said that the Government 
had not. arrived at a decis1on on the report submitted by the University. The Government 
were not unsympathetic towards any popular demand. If the majority of the people 
were agreed ou the transfer of control to the University, the Government would carefully 
consider their rtcommendations. He then pointed out <>•rlain difficulties in the way 
of the transfer of control to the University. The main question was whether they were 
prepared to divest the contra! which they bad over the University through the Mini11ter. 
The whole idea of the Government was to have tbe vtews of the Counc1l before them 
in considering the University report. So far as Mohamedan representation was concerned, 
it would cer1ainly be considertd when it was contemplated to change the constitution. 
The question of the constitution, he thought, was beside the mark at the present moment. 

As the question of University control was to be discuesed again when the Governm_ent 
would consider the Univ~rsity report, Rai Babadur Dwarka Nath withdrew his resolutiOn. 
Thf'l Council then adjourned. 
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New Public Health Cadre. 

On the 29TH JANUARY, the main "business of the Honse consisted in discussing 
motii)D& for supplementary dem_s.nds for grants. A aupplemen_tal'Y . token deOland of 
Rs. 10 for the creation of a PubJtc Health cadre evoked some discussion, but the other 
demands including one for equipment for the x.ray department of the Patna General 
Hospital' at a cost of Rs. 2S,OOO, were agreed to without much oppos~tion. 
. Babn Ganesh Dntta Singh, Minister in-Charge of the Pobhc .Health Department, 
in moving the demand for the creation of a public health cadre explained the new scheme 
framed. He said that at present the Pnbho Health Department consisted of 19 Officers 
excluding the Director of Public Health, three Assistant Directors of Public Health 
and a vaccination staff. Uf these 17 officers of the asststant surgeon class were purely 
on temporary service. This system had been found unsatisfactory as these temporary 
officers were not taking interest in the work, and the result was that ~he work was 
flnfiering. Hence the Govemment bad decided to constitute a cadre of public health 
officers, separate from the me~ical department, . consisting ?f 27 officers subordinate 
solely to the Director of Pubhc Health. It was mtended to mtrodnce the scheme,from 
February ne:r.t, and the average additional cost of the scheme, including chargee for 
five new posts of Assistant Medtcal Officers of health, would be Bs, 39,6g6 a year. 

Mr. Jaleshwar Prasad, in opposing the demand, said that it was not a supplementary 
demand inasmuch as it sought to create a. new body, which was bound to grow up 
and swell expenditure. He objected to ita coming in the shape oi a supplementary 
demand, as he thought the Council should have been given an opportunitY to e:r.presa 
ita views on a new scheme. The only work performed by these officers at present was 
to distribute medicine in the mofussil in time of epidemics. The increased expenditure 
in 20 years of snob a department, if created, would amount to about Bs. 1 half lakhs. 
A province with a poor revenue was not in a position to meet this extra expenditure. 
This amount could be very well spent on some other useful proieet. 

The Minister, seeing the general desire for the postponement of his motion to give 
the Colincil time to consider the scheme, withdrew his motion, 

The Council after assenting to.other demands adjourned till the 15th February. 

Financial Statement for ·1926-27 
On the 15TH FEBRUARY, the Council re-assembling, the Hon. Mr. Sachchidanand 

SINHA, Finance Member, introduced the Financial Statement for 1926-27. 
The Bon. Member, in introducing the Budget, said he estimated a year ago that 

they should end the current financial year with a total balanco of Rs, 1,66,71,000, 
composed of Bs. 1,00,92,000 representing the ordinary balance available for general 
purposes, and Bs. 64-,79,000 in the famiue insurance funds which could only be drawn upon 
for actual relief operations. They expected now a total closing balance of Rs. 2,03,88,000. 

Estimates For Next Year. 
Turning to the coming year, the Finance Member said the opening balance was estimat· 

~>d at Bs. 2,03,88,000 representing an ordinary balance of Rs. 1,46,83,000, and credit in the 
famine insurance fund of Bs. 57,05,000. For revenue they had estimated the figure of 
Rs. 5,63,33,000, which was Bs. 4,84,000 less than the revised estimate, bat Bs. 19,4&,000 
more than the current year's estimate. Dmwing special attention to the very important 
figure on the debit side, he said the e8timates for corrent expenditure from revenue, that 
was for carrying on as at present with no outlay on new schemes. were Bs. 5,49,24,000, 
on only Bs. 14,09,000 less than the revenue. Deducting Bs. 5,69,07,000 on account ·of 
exiating liabilities f1·om the opening ba.lance, plus the estimated receipts for the year 
1926-27, the closing balance for the·coming financial year was Rs. 2,24,49,000. Out of 
that amount Bs. 6,1:n,ooo had been earmarked for supplementary demands. 

New schemes were estimated to involve recurring expenditure next year of Rs. 9,16,000 
only, as against Irs. 58,43,000 non-recurring, and an ultimate expenditure of Bs. 11,14,000 
recurring, and lts. 80,99,000 non-recurring. 

Education Grants, 
Proceeding, the Finance Member said that under Education, the recurring grant to 

local bodies for primary education was being increased by Rs, 5 and half lakbs. Bs. 8 
Jakhs non-recurring had also been provided to help local bodh~s. To further the import· 
ant object of improving the education of girls, Rs. 14

1
000 wU:s being provided with an 

ultimate recurring cost of ·Rs. 18,000 for the recognition of the inspectmg staff for girls' 
• echools ; Rs. 75,000 in all non-recurring and Bs. 1,648, recurring against an ultimate 
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recurring charge oE Rs. 12;000 were being provided for the teaching of non-literary 
subjects optional in non-Government high schools, and Rs. 14,800 non-recurring and 
Bs. 1,682 recurring, against an ultimate reca.rring of Rs. 71400 were being provided for 
the experimental introduction of industrial education in middle schools, 

Agriculture and Medical Relief. 

.Under Agriculture proper, Rs, 21,600 recurring had QeetL provided for the reorganisation 
of the well-being department, and Rs. 3,600 non-recurring for the establishment of a. 
cattle-breeding and dairy farm at Patna; Bs, 11501000 had been provided out of a total 
estimate. of Bs. 2,75,000 ·ror the construction of the Patua Museum. To expedite the 
construction of new dispensaries the usual non-recnrring grant had again been raised 
by Rs. 1 lakb, and now stood at Rs. ~ lakbs for 1926-27, while an addition of Bs. 26

1
00Qo 

was proposed to the current year's Rs. S lakhs recurring grant for medical relief. Under 
Pubhc Health, in addition to the usual recurring provision, Bs. S,62,UOO were being 
provtded for grants to district boards for the improvement of rural water-supply, as 
against Rs. 3 and half Jakbs provided in the current year. 

Referring to the general financial position, th~ Finance Member said : '' The sob· 
stantially tmproved financial position is very largely t::he result of an increase in our 
excise revenue. On the expenditure side, I wiU only say that though we have been 
unable to eflect spectacular economies on the basis of the report of the Retrenchment 
Committee, I have throughout striven for the observance of sound financial principles 
and for economy in details." 

Land Revenue Sales Act. 

On the 16TH FEBRUARY non-official resolutions were discussed in the Bihar 
and Orissa Legislative Council, By 45 votes to 17 the Council passed the first resolution 
on the order paper, that the provisions of the Land Revenue Sales Act, relating to the 
sale of permanently settled estates, or shares of estates, for arreas of land revenue, be so 
amended as to entitle any person interested in the said estates to have the sale set aside 
by depositing within SO days of the sale the amount that he would have been required 
to deposit had it been a sale for arrears of ceases, 

Mr. Mati-ur-Raha.man, who moved the resolution, said that it was directed to remove 
hardships on landlords, especially those who held interests jointly with others. In the 
majority of cases the estates were sold for arrears due to no action of the landlords, bot 
for various other reasons. 

After a number of other non-officials bad supported the resolo.tion, Mr. Hammond, 
opposing, observed thafit was established that no real hardship occurred, and by accep
ting tbl) proposal they would be introducing an element of uncertainty as regards 
collection of Government revenue, and they would be tinkering w1th the aacrosanct law 
Gf Jand revenue, long established in this country. 

Another resolution regarding the ruision of the- pay nnd prospects of members of 
the Subordinate Educational Service was also passed by 39 votes to 19. 

Abolition of t~e Chaukidari Tax. 

On the 17TH FEBRUARY the Council discussed non-official resolutions. The first 
resolution moved by Mr. Chandipat Sahay urged the abolition of the chaukidari taE, 
the dismissal of all chaukidars and the appointment of additional dafadars in their 
plac~s whose pay was to be met from Provincial revenues. The resolution was passed by 
28 votes to 27. ' 

Another resolution, moved by Mr. Dwarka Prasad Singh, recommending the establish
ment of an Aynrvectic and a Tibbi college at,Patna was accepted by Mr. Ga:nesb Datta. 
Singh, Minister of Public Health, and adopted by the Council. 

Executive and Judicial Functions. 
Kumar Rajiv Ranjan Prassad Sinha moved a resolution asking that immediate step& 

be taken to give effect to the recommendations of the committee appointed to formulate 
a scheme for the sepa.rntion of the jndtcial and e:x:ecnt1ve functions in tbe Province. 
Mr. Sinha, dealing with the judicial and legal aspect of the question, said that tbe 
matter had been before the public for a long time. T.ae Government accepted the resoJu .. 
tion in so sar as it related to the appointment of a committee' to investigate the IJlatter, 
but did not accept its principle. The reform and change suggested could b.e carried 
out by tbe GovP.rnment of India. alone. No Local Government could undertftke that 
responsibility. The matter was under the consideration of the Government of India, who 

41(a) 
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bad the reports of the Provincial Governments. It was not proper to . ssy that the Local 
Government wA.s wavering, They bad done all that could reasonably be done. 

Discussion on the resolution was not concluded when the Council adjourned. 
On the next day, the 18TH FEBRCJ_ARY, the resolution of ~umar Sinha on the 

separation of Executive and Judicial functtons was eventually carr1ed by 46 votes to 
2S. It was opposed by Mr. S. Mahomed Yabya, and supported by Mtssrs. Mubarak Ali, 
Saidul Haq, Dwarka Natb and K. B. Sabay. . 

Mr. E. L. Hammond, explaining the attitude of the Government towards the reEoln
tion, quoted Sir Hugh McPherson's speech on· the subjec~ to sb.ow that the Govern!flent 
did not definitely commit themselves to carry out the recommendations of the Committee. 
Some recommendations of the Committee, he thought, the Government were prepared to 
accept and recommend to the Government of India, while others were impracticable and 
wrong' in finance, and some again the Local Government did not accept. They addressed 
the Government on the subject, and sent the report of the Committee with a letter. 
Since then they had corresponded with the Government of India, and if the whole 
correspondence was placed on the table it would be known that his Government had 
done everything in their po\\·cr to obtain the orders of the Government of India. T.bere 
bad not been the slightest slackness on the part of the Local Government to delay 
matters. The Local Gov'ernment conld not proceed in the matter without the sanction 
of the Government of India, who were considering the reports from the di:fferent Provinces 
on the subject. 

Rent and Revaiine Remission. 

On the J 9TH FEBRUARY the discussion was resumed on the resolution of 
M.r. Jae:abandhu Sinha, that remission of rent and revenue for the current year be allowed 

• to landlords and tenants in those parts of the districts of Pori and Cuttack which bad 
~tuffered moat from the recent·fioods. 

Mr. Hammond, opposing the resolution for the Government, said that trouble in 
Orissa was not widespread, and there was no famine or general failure of crops, It 
would not be in k~eping with the roles, when tbe situation did not justify it, that the 
Government should adopt a pohcy of wholesale remiesion of revenue. The resolution was 
rejected by 26 votes to 23. 

A resolution for•the establishment of a degree college at Rancbi was withdrawn on 
the assurance of tbe Minister of Education that provision for intermediate classes bad 
been made. The suggestion for the establishment of a first grade college also woold be 
e:r.amined. 

A similar resolution for the establishment of a· first grade" college at Chapra was 
moved by Bai Sahib Kharag Narain. Mr. Mobarak Ali moved an amendment that as 
a preHminary step intermediate classes be opened at Chapra. Sir Syed Fakbrnddin, 
Minister· of Education, opposing the motion, pointed out that multiplication of colleges 
had led to unemployment among educated clasees, The resolution, as amended, was 
Clrried by 36 votes to 20. The Council then adjourned. 

General Discussion of the Budset. 
The Council ne:r.t met on the 22ND FEBRUARY for the Jrenefal discussion of tho 

Budget. Mr. Anant PRASAD began the debate and said that he received the Budget with 
mixed feelings. ·Be regretted that in spite of the large surplus no proposals were brought 
forward to lessen court fees and registration fees. He- complained of a steady increase 
in excise revenue which had gone up from Rs. 1,24,00,000 toRs. 2,00,00,000 in the course 
of 6 years, and thus indicated the moral degradation of the poorer classes. He spoke 
of depression in the co&l trade of Jharia, and the uncertain prospects of agriculture, 
and entered a strong plea in favour of a permanent settlement, which had been attacked 
in some quarters, He asserted that it was wrong to think that there was any feeling 
amongst the tenants of Bihar for a revision of the settlement. 

Jllr. Bajandhari SINHA commente~ on the attitude of the Finance Member towards· 
the nation·bnilrling departments. Dealing with the general aspect of the Budget be said 
that expenditure on education was less than that provided in other Provin~s. He 
thought that the provisions made for the Tr&nsferred Departments were too inadequate. 

Bai »ahadur Dwarka NATH eaid that Mr. Sinha had been one of the most successful 
Fina~cer Members of modern times. He had proved the , fitness of Indians for holding 
the F1nance Portfolio. The Budget, he thought, was not an inde:r. of the prosperity 

of _the people. Trade was in a depressed condition and the mau1es were not prosperous. 
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He complained that no provision was made for training people in positions of respon
aibility and trust. He emphasised the need for improving education and of trying local 
option in excise and improving municipal administration. 

Mr. Jaleswar PRASAD said that the estim&tes were wrong by Ra. 17,68 000 or 12 
per cent. which he considered a &erious mistake. The second flaw in the BU:dget was 
that the surplus was shown to be Rs. 14,00,0_00 but the real surplus of revenue over expendi
ture would be Rs. 40,85,00 or more than 7 per cent, of the revenues, t)uob a large 
surplus was against the canons of public finance. This showed want of confidence in 
the public by the spending departments. The decrease of Rs, 150,000 in income-tax 
in the Pl'ovince showed the poverty of the people, ln conclusion, he maintained that 
there was no justification for continuing the burden of taxation on the people. 

The ·council then adjourned. 
Next day, the 23RD FEBRUARY, further discussion on the Budget was resumed by 

Mr. Krishna. Ballabh SAHAY, who pointed out that though there was a huge balance 
at tbe disposal of Government, it .was not usefully spent. He said that Ministers bad no 
definite policy to lay down with regard to their departments. He suggested improve
ment in the quality of educatiOn. 

Nawabzada Khan Babadur Syed Ashraf Uddin AHMED· congratulated the Finance 
Member on his surplus budget. He pointed out that the province spent for new sebemes 
on the transferred side more than double of any other provinces in India, which be 
regarded as a great achievement of tbe Finance Member. 

Mr. Mubarak ALI characterised the budget as barren of producing any benefit for 
the people of the province. He complained that suggestions made by non-official 
members received but acant attention at the hands of the Government members 
con~rned. With a heavy closing balance nothing was done to effect remission of tal.a
tion on the masses. He pointed out that expenditure on the reserved side was 
in e:r.ceas over the transferred side by one crore. He then .entered into criticisms against 
certain provisions in the budget. 

The Hon. Sir Syed FAKHBUDDIN, Minister of Education, replying to the points• 
raised said that Ministers had evolved policies which were published from time to time 
in the form of resolutions. He had done all that was possible to remove iiJiteracy and 
to spread primary education. The programme of primary education prepared by Sir 
Edward Gait could -be given effect to owing to lack of funds. The expenditure on 

• primary eaucation was greater in this province than any other province. The Univtlrsity 
scheme wae being considered by Government and mjght again be brought in the Council 
by the Vice-Chancellor. He assured the CounciL that all suggestions made by members 
would be sympathetically considered. 

The Hon. M.r, Ganesh Dutta SINGH, Minister of Loc&l Self-Government, said that 
10 far as his departments were concerned his policy was to give medical relief and 
improve sanitation. He regretted that no suggestion& were made for the improvement 
of any of those things. The province was spending 31 lakba on medical relief and 
lakhs on sanitation, more than any other province. Considering the revenue in 2 years, 
Government had been able to distribute 8 Jakhs for sinking wells. The E:z:cise income 
was not·peculiar to Bihar. Without the Excise Revenue their position would be worse 
than the other provinets. He quoted figurea to show that the people of lhe province did not 
consume so much and did not pay so much as in other proviaces. No .practical sugges
tion was made how to meet the loss iD revenue by w1ping out the income from ezcise. 

The Council then adjourned till the 8th March. 

V o.t i n·g on Budget Grant a 
Voting on budget demands for grants• commenced on the 8TH MARCH. The 

Swarajista having withdrawn, only mild op~sition was offered in respect of certain 
demands under land revenue, excise, stamps·, forests, registration, and irrigation, which 
~e.xe put to vote aDd agreed· to. AU· the 61 motions of reduction in respect of these 
demands were either withdrawn or rejected. The .Jouncil then adjourned. 

The Swarajieta, Withdrawal. 
In pursuance of the decision of the All·lndia Congreas Committee, the Swara]iats in 

the Bthar and Oriasa Legislative Council walked out of the Council on this day (8th MArch) 
after lunch. Mr. Jaleshwar PRASHAD, leader of the Swaraj Party in the Co~n~il, made the 
following statement before the withdrawal :-11Sir, with your permJS&Jou, on be· 
half of the members of the Swaraj Party in this Council1 I have the honoo.r to make the 
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following statement. The A.I,C.C, at its meeting ~n the 6th instant having called upon 
snob members as are Swarajists to leave their seats in the Legislatures, it is-incumbent upon 
us henceforth to take no part in the work of this Council. The Government of India and 
the Secretary of State by their attitode of indifference towards the joint demand of the 
Assembly, incorporated in the Assembly resolution o~ 1924, and by _their assertion that 
no steps towards Self~Government could be taken Without further signs of CO·operation 
in the country, and the reactionary attitude of the Local Government in respect to 
all various unanimous demanda of the members of this Council, have convinced us 
that we may expect to get nothing from them unleS& we completely surrender ourselves 
to the wishes of the bnreancrac;y, which 1s repugnant to the sentiments of any group 
of self-respecting persons. The only alternative left for us, therefore, so far as work in 
the Council is concerned, is to pursue a policy of oppo&ition and obstruction as detailed 
by the AU. India Congress Committee. This programme, we must confess it, is impossible 
to follow with the help of the present elected members of this Council, who hold difierent 
views and do not see eye to f'ye with as. Our attempts i~ this Council to bring over other 

· members to our way of thinking and to present a united front in this respect have failed. 
We have therefore. decided to !eave our seats without resigning our membership, and we 
hope that when the ne:z:t Council meets we a hall be in a position· to carry out our pro. 
gramme in full". · 

Another Withdrawal. 
On the 10TH MARCH dramatic scenes were repeated in the Council with 

the withdrawal of another 9 non-official members from the Council after the luncheon 
interval, Some non·official membeia were contemplating this step for the last two days. 
It was stated on behalf of these members, that being disgusted with the state of affairs 
obtaining in the Council they had decided to withdraw from the time being and not to 
take any further part in the discussion of Budget motions. Following the rejection of a 
non-official motion for a cut of Bs. 1 lakh and 42 thousand in the provision for 
" Olothing n under the 'Police' demand, this walk out demonstration took place. The 
Bouse was then thinned and all Budget demands for grants under the different heads were 
put to vote and agreed to without opposition, The Council then adjourned till the 
12th March. • 

. The Council Prorogued • 

On the 12TH MARCH aftet" a brief Sitting for about an hour when a few supple
mentary grants were passed, His Excellency Sir Henry Wheeler, the Governor, prorogued . 
the Council. 

In proroguing the Council His Excellency referred to t.he· Swarajist withdrawal, 
and gave a resume of the b"usinesa transacted during the session. He said that he did 
not wish, in any way, to argue with those members who had seen fit to deprive the 
Council within the last few days of the advantage of their presence. Personally, he regret· 
ted their action, and thought that, even from their own point of view, they made a 
mistake. They bad followed an example set from Delhi, though as he knew from his 
recent visit to that place. it was an example wbioh even there did not really command 
undivided allegiance. Bot, whatever conditions were prevailing at Delhi regarding 
which be did not propose to comment, might they not say, in Patna, tba~ they were, 
AS was the ca11e in every provincial councils in India, concerned . with their local affairs 1 
They were interested naturally, as individuals, in the political developments in the 
country. But, in so far as the Provincial Council was concerned, they were here to see 
that the administration of Bihar and Orissa proceeeded upon the lines which might beat 
conduce to the advantage of the province, 

Jle failed to see what the province gained by the action of certain M.L.C.'s in 
refusing to assist the Council in its deliberations. After all be observed their consti
tuents wished them to present their poinrs of view, and m~ndates even. 'The Mandates 
from Cawnpore and Delhi were beyond their ken. Therefore, those who bad absented 
themselves had deprived those v.·ho elected them of representation. After all members 
repreS(!nted should represent their constituents. Apart from that tbere was ihe wider. 
point of view even beyond that of the approaching elections. ' He asked them if thf& 
gesture was going to do any good. As one interested keenly in the progress, of what 
commonly went by the name of Reforms, be could not but feel that the wisest course 
bad not. been followed. Other critics, ~ot always friendly, could view it from other 
11tandpo1Dts, and those of thE>m who w1shed to show a record of reasonable co-operation, 
would be seriously prejuiced before the ultimate tr~bun"al. . 



The Madras Legislative Council 
MADRAS-8TH FEBRUARY 1926. 

The Madras Legislative Council commenced its winter session on the 
8TH FEBRUARY. Before the b~sl'ness of the House began, Mr. Satya· 
murthi moved a motion for adJournment to discuss the situation arising 
out of the passing of the South African Colour Bar Bill affecting the status 
of Indian settlers and the question of recommending to His Majesty's 
Government to . veto it. The motion was admitted for discussion in the 
afternoon. When· the Council re-assembled after lunch, however, the Presi
dent announced that Mr. Satyamurthi' s motion regarding the South 
African Colour Bar Bill had been disallowed by the Governor. 

Excise Advisory Comm. Report. 
The Council then proceeded ·to discuss non-official resolutions on the 

Excise advisory Committee's Report. The Committee was appointed by the 
Looa.l Government to make recommendations on excise reform. The report 
was placed before the Council last month, and the Government, in accordance 
with their undertaking, gave the House an opportunity at the beginning of 
the present session to discuss it and move resolutions before finally passing 
orders. 

Mr. Satyamurthi moved the first resolution· expressing dissatisfaction 
with the Report and recommending to the Government that they should 
declare their policy to be the total prohibition of the manufacture, con· 
sumption or sale of alccholio liquor, and that they should take immediate 
steps specially to bring abont total prohibition. 

Other resolutions, while recommending that total· prohibition should be 
the declared policy of the Government's goa.!, dealt with the steps to be taken 
in the direction of reform, asked for a period to be prescribed for the attain
ment of that goal; recommended that the Government should explore with 
thejassistance of a committee of .the House the financial resources available for 
gradually recouping the loss of excise revenue, and also that the goal be 
wot·ked up by definite stages as early as possible. 

An amendment moved by a member that teo years be prescribed as the 
period was lost by a large majority, while another prescribing 20 years ils 
the time limit was carried. The Minister for Excise opposed the proposa.l for 
a time limit quoting the opinion of the Bombay Committee to show that it 
was unnecessary and impracticable. . 

·Another amendment moved by the member for the depressed classes, 
to the effect that no shops selling toddy, arrack or beer ehould be located in 
or within two furlongs of localities inhabiteted by the depressed olaases or 
factories, was carried. The discussion on the main resolution was not 
concluded when the Council rose for the day. 

On the 9TH FEBRU A.RY the Council resumed discussion on reso· 
lutions on Excise Committee's report. The majority of speakers strongly 
suppo1ted the adoption of total prohibition as the croal of the Govern· 

42 
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ment's policy. Hon'ble Mr. T. E. Moir requested the house not to lose sight 
of the financial aspect of the problem. The total loss of revenue by enforce
ment of the reform in the province would not be short of. six crores and he 
regretted that no proposals had emanated as to ways and means of meeting 
deficit. Sir A. P. Patro replying to the debate, also referred to financial issue 
involved. After dealing with the merits of the proposals he assured that they 
will be seriously considered before final orders were passed on the report. 

On the lOTH FEBRUARY, after interpellations, the House pro
ceeded with the discussion of resolutions on the Excise Advisory Com
mittee's Report. There were six r~solutions under discussion, all of which 
were lost when put to vote, except one which recommended gradual 
decrease in the number of liquor shops, with total prohibition as the goal to 
be reached in 20 years, and another which recommended the removal of 
toddy shops from the district inhabited by depressed classes. 

Malabar Tenancy Bill. 

The House then proceeded to discuss the Malabar Tenancy Bill as 
amended by the Select Commit~ee. On a suggestion from Sir C. P. 
Ramaswami lyer the consideration of the Bill was postponed to June when 
a special session will be held to consider some amendments which the 
Government proposed in order to make the Bill acceptable to all parties. 

Excise Policy Criticised. 
On the 12TH FEBRUARY Mr. Adinarayana Cbetty raised a discussion 

in the Council over the excise policy of the Government by moving 
for an adjournment of the business of the House with reference to the orders 
of the Revenue Board in refusing the recommendations ·of the Excise 
Licensing Board for closing down three excise shops in the city duriug the 
ensuing year. The Excise Minister in reply said that no reason were 
advanced to show that the existence of the shops in question was a danger 
to the public peace in the localities concerned. Those shops were in 
existence for the past fifty years or so and the Minister was convinced that 
the Board had exercised their discretion advisedly in this matter. The 
motion was put to vote and lost by a very large ml\iority. 

Supplementary Demands. 

The rest of the time of the House was taken up by discussion of the 
supplementary demands fo1· grants. The Revenue Member's demand for a 
grant of Rs. 26,363 towards the share of the subventions paid in the United 
Kingdom for the encouragement of schools of oriental teaching iu univer
sities and other approved institutions for the benefit of probationers on tqe 
I.C.S. and I.F.S., gave rise to some discussion. Objection was taken on the 
ground that this was a burden that should be borne by the Government of 
India rather than the Provincial Government. Another member said that 
the Indian vernaculars and Indian Law could be taught to probationers in 
India better than in England. The motion for the grant was pressed to " 
division and carried by a large majority. 

Registration of Nurses and Midwives. 
On the 13TH FEBRUARY, after interpellations, the House considered 

the Fill introduced by Mr. Mahomed Usman, Home Member, for the regis
tration of nurses and midwives in the Madras Presidency. The Bill followed, 
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with the slight modifications necessitated by local conditions, the Burma Act 
on the subject, and ivas intended to guard against the risk which the public 
ran of attendance by nurses and midwives who h•ve no qualification, and to 
place under some disciplinary control qualified nurses and midwives. 

The Bill was introduced into the . Council, and after being p•ssed the 
first r.ading was referred to a Select Committee. 

The House also passed into Act the Madras Local Authorities Enter
tainment Tax Bill as reported by the Select Committee, and was discussing 
the Madras Village Officers Restoration Bill when it rose for the day. 

Alleged Interference with Elector in Bye-Election. 

On the 15TH FEBRUARY, the Council re-assembling, Mr. Satyamurti 
sought to moYe the adjournment of the House to draw attention to the 
alleged interference with the freedom of electors by certain Government 
officials in the North Arcot district in favour of a panicular candidate in the 
coming bye-election. Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar also made similar complaints 
against some officials who, it was alleged, interested themselves on behalf of 
another candidate in the same election. 

The Law Member promised to draw the attention of the District 
Collector to the matter with a view to an investigation, and said he would 
see that no room was left for snob complaint. Mr. Satyamurti therefore 
dropped the matter. 

- The House then resumed discussion on the Madras Village Officers' 
Restoration Bill, which was finally passed into law. The Council then 
adjourned till the •2nd March. 

Financial Statement for 1926·27 
On the 2ND MARCH, the Council re-assembling, the Ron. the 

Finance :ltember presented the Budget estimates for 1926·27. The accounts 
of 19H·25 closed with revenue ·of Ra. 16,27'59 lakbs and expenditure of 
Rs. 16,57'07 lakhs, the deficit being Rs. 29'48lakbs. This was an improve
ment on the figures of the revised estimate which anticipated a deficit 
of Rs. 1'86 lakhs. As compared with the Budget estimate of Rs.16, 77'22 
lakhs the fall was Rs. 49'63 lakhs; land revenue accounting for Rs. 21'81 
lakhs, and excise no less than Rs. 23'5i lakhs. Of this serious shortcom· 
ing on the expenditure side notable increases were a sum of Rs. 22'92 
·lakhs under the head " Extraordinary Charges" and an increase of 
Rs. 19'45 lakhs under Public Health. The· former is au incomplete in
dication of the Bill which the country has had to pay, and is still paying for 
the floods and cyclones experienced during that year. 

The revised estimate for 1925 to 1926 on the revenue side waa 
Rs. 1,641'96 lakbs {>r Rs. 9'82 lakhs less than the Budget estimate. As 
against this the revised estimate on the side of expenditure amounted to 
Rs. 1649'131akhs, but the actual expenditure waa expected to amount to. 
only Rs. 1,635'77lakhs, leaving a revenue eurples of Rs. 6'19'lakhs. 

According to the Budget estimate of 1926·27 under revenue beads the 
total receipts were estimated at Rs. 1,634'20 lakhs or Rs. 7'76 lakhs less 
than the revised estimate for the current year, but for certain other reasons 
which the Finance Member explained, the estimates anticipated an increase 
in ordinary revenue of about Rs. 17 lakhs. Of this increase land revenue 
contributed about Rs. 9'5 lakhs, while the only deorease which might cause 
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financial concern was a further fall of -Rs. 1 '28 lakhs under Excise. Speak
ing purely from a financial point of view the member said that they were 
already faced with permanent and progressive reduction in revenue, and on 
the expenditure side. The demand for additional staffs to enforce their' 
policy had now made its appearance and the estimate of expenditure charged 
to revenue amounted to Rs. 1710'66 lakhs or 76'46 lakhs in excess of 
anticipated revenues. In this estimate of charges on revenue were included 
those which, for some years to come before they attained the average level, 
had shown a. tendency to progressive increase. The first of these was 
officers and establishments charges, which were introduced with the revision 
of salaries in 1921 on account of which the ,additional charge this year was 
estimated at Rs. 13 and half lakhs, the second, supperannuation allowances 
and pensions, and thirdly interest. 

The Finance Member justified this deficit es~imate on the ground that 
he looked forward for the disappearance of the considerable expenditure 
of an abnormal and non-recurring character and on the ground that the 
remission of the provincial contribution would be repeated as a result of 
the remission of Rs. 57 lakhs for the Madras Presidency as already an· 
nounced in Sir Basil Blackett's Budget estimates and the Finance Member 
anticipated a surplus of Rs. 6'19 lakhs in the current year. 

G e n e r a l D i s c u s s i o n o f t h e ·B u d g e t 

4 T H- 6 T H M A R C H 1 9·2 6 • 

The Pondicherry Incident. 
On the 4TH MARCH the Council re-assembled for the general discus

sion on the Budget and continued for the next two days. 
The member from Coimbatore described the Budget as disappointing 

and objected to the rise in expenditure. 
Mr. V enkatachalam Chetty said he was not satisfied with the handling 

of local bodies by the Minister for Local Self-Government. 
The member from Malabar, referring to the work of the Police Depart

ment, drew attention to an alleged incident which took place at Pondicherry. 
He stated that a member of the House recently visited Pondicherry and 
went to see Mr. Arabindo Ghose. As he was returning he was taken by the 
French police at Pondicherry and with the concurrence of the British police 
stationed there, he was made to give his name and his finger and thumb 
impressions were taken. Indignity had been heaped on the meml)er by the 
French police. 

The· Law Member, interrupting, asked the House not to take as a fact 
the member's statement that the French police acted with the concurrence 
of the British police. 

On the next day, the 5th March, Mr. C. V. Venkataramana Iyengar made 
special reference to the Pondicherry incident regarding the experience of 
a member of this House in connection with his visit to Mr. Arabindo Ghose to 
which attention was drawn the day before by another member. Mr. Iyengar 
said that the membe1, who was the subject or police victimisation, was none 
other than himself. He had addresse'd the Govern_£r of Madras and the 
French authorities on the matter and the speaker appealed to the Government 
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self-respecting Indians were saved' from such indignities in the 

On the 6TH MARCH, the last day of the debate, the Government mem
bers replied to the criticisms and suggestions of the various members 
during the last three days. 

The Education Minister said that t)le Education Department was carry
ing on a very progressive policy, and the Minister expressed grateful appre
ciation of the sympathy and co-operation be received from His Excellency 
the Governor in carrying out his- schemes lor the expansion of education. 

The Minister for Local Self-Government referred to the work of his 
department 'in the direction of improving medical relief, especially in rum! 
areas and also villages, communication and water supply. They bad a 
definite programme of nation-building schemes wbiob were now being hatched 
slowly but surely. ' · 

Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer explained at the outset the object and 
policy of the Government in regard to the hydro-electric and irrigation 
schemes in the presidency. The Law Member referring to the complaint 
with regard to the separation of judicial and executive functions, pointed 
out that it was unfair to accuse the Local Government for giving effect to 
this reform, as it was an All-India matter. 

Turning to the Police_ Department, the Law Member observed that 
retrenchments resulting in a saving of Rs. 3,78,000 bad been effected in the 
department. With regard to the Pondicherry incident, he said that the Gover
ment had not directly or indirectly instructed the French police to puraue 
any such ·course as had been complained of and they were not responsible 
for the procedure adopted by the French Police. 

The Finance Member also made reference to this incident. Regarding 
its political aspect, he' said that Pondicherry was an integral part of the 
French territory, and it was incumbent on the person going there to submit 
to the regulations obtaining there. The member concerned had made such a 
strong statement against a friendly power, that it was difficult lor this 
Government to carry on negotiations in the matter. 

Turning to the Budget; the Finance Member laid stress on the ·achieve· 
ments of the Transferred Departments during the ·last three years. The 
speaker did not share the pessimistic views regarding their financial future. 
This brought the budget discussion to a close and the Council adjourned till 
the 16th March for the voting'of grants. · · 

, ' 

Voting on Budget Gr~nts 

The Swarajists' Withdrawal. 

The Council re-assembled on the 16TH MARCH for voting on Budget 
heads. Alter interpellations 23 members, Swarajists and United Natiouali•ts, 
walked out 'of the Council. Mr. Narasinha RAJU, Leader of the opposition, 
made the following statement explaining the object of the walk out. 

Alter expressing dissatisfaction with the policy of the local Government 
in regard to various matter, vitally affecting the interests of the people, 
Mr. Rsju said that the Madras Government claimed that dyarchy was forsooth 
worked successfully in this province, but even this Lord Birkenheud was 
not prepared to accept at its lace value because, in his oft quoted statement 
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in the House of Lords laet year, he used cautioue words. Indeed, he said 
that the Madras Government say that they have worked dyarchy successfully. 
It is for the Madras Government to judge how far this left-handed compli
ment will hold them as to the position of those who are not Swarajists and 
who have now decided to abide by the Congress mandate and programme. 
·• We are convinced and we siuoerely believe that the Indian National 
Cong;es represents the National will, and it is the truest repregentative of 
our national demands and our aspirations. It has been said, Sir, that in 
taking this step we are about to take to-day we are acting against the 
wishes or the interests of the constituencies that have sent us here. W a feel, 
Sir, on the other hand, that far from acting against the wishes or instruction 
of our constituencies, we would be failing in our duty to our constituencies, 
if we did not on their behalf carry out in this House the mandate of the 
COngress. Ever since the Congress took upon itself last year to guide 
and direct work in connection with the central and provincial legislatures, 
there has been abundant evidence in this province in particular that the 
electorates stand firmly and loyally by the COngress. We demand, Sir, in the 
circumetances that the verdict of the country should be obtained iu thie 
reepect by a general election in this province at as early a date·as possible, 
and we have therefore .decided that until such a general election takes place, 
we shall not be justified •in being here and carrying on any work contrary 
to the instructions of ·the COngress. We are convinced that in this we 
represent and carry out the wiehes of our constituencies in every respect. 
We do not vacate our seats, but if. any unforeseen circumstances arise we 
will take permission from the special committee and come back. With 
these words, I deoire to state that I propose to withdraw from the House 
and call upon my friends on this side of the House to foll01v ". 

After the walk-out of the Congress Party members, the Council pro
ceeded with the business of voting budget demands. A large number of 
motions tabled by members who walked away .lapsed in their absence and 
the remaining motions were considered in their order on the agenda. 

Land Revenue Demand. 
The demand relating to land revenue was disposed ·of, the grant 

being agreed to in full. Only . two outs were pressed to divisions 
by their respective movers (Rao Bahadur Natesa .M udalisr and Dewan 
Bshadur Krishnan. Nair),· the ·first to enquire whether communal Govern
ment order wae being observed with regard to appointments in the depart
ment and the second .to press the views of the COuncil for abolition of the 
Revenue Board. Both motions were defeated. The House then adjourned. 

Demand under Excise & Stamps. 
On the 17TH MARCH the Excise Minister's demand for a._ sum of 

Rs. 37,93,000 was voted in full by the Council after a discussion. 
A member from Cuddapah raised the debate by a token motion over 

the excise policy of Government and suggested that local ·option should be 
introduced. He said that the policy pursued by the department was not a 
right one to attain the goal and wanted the minister to embark on temperance 
propaganda thi"Ough a method of persuasion and thus prepare the ground for 
local option. The Minister for E.xciae, replying, maintained that steps had 
already been taken in this province in the direction of introducing local 
option, though in a limited form Government were pursuing a progressive 
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policy ; but tbe difficulty was regarding revenue. The Finance CommittJe 
had been asked to suggest ways and means of recouping the loss of revenue. 
Eventually the token reduction was lost by 45 votes against 6. 

The House next discussed the demand under "Stamps" nod voted a 
sum of Rs. 5,35,000. Full opportunity was taken by several members 
to press on the Government the necessity for revising the Stamp Duty on 
instruments, especially with a view t<> afl'ording relief to the poor people. 

The Adjournment Motion. 

On the 19TH MARCH, the House re-assembling, Mr. Saldanha, Indepen· 
dent Nationalist from South Canara, under rule 34 of the standing order, 
moved the adjournment "sine die '• of the budget debate, because he said 
the House had practically ceased and found itself impossible to funotien 
owing to the exodus of the majority of elected members because of the fllilure 
of Government to take a small remuant or rump of the House into . its 
confidence with regard to the· policy underlying certain excess demands and 
because of the uselessness of pressing to a division a resonable demand. 

Objection was taken to the use of the word "rump" by the mover 
which he withdrew. The mover, continuing, said that the defeates 
sustained by the Ministerialist party during the last few days ought to be a 
ground for the Ministers to tender their resignation. 

Sir C. F. Ra.mswami Iyer regretted that the motion was sprung upon 
the House as a surprise. He repudiated the mover's suggestion that 
Government were unduly hurrying through the budget and that they had no 
consideration lor the feeling of the elected members. The mover was also very 
unfair in drawing a distinction between the elected and nominated members. 
Business had gone on in as parliament .. ry a manner as before and the speaker 
did not see where the doctrine promulgated by the mover came in. Con· 
c1uding, the leader of the House said:-" Let us have no more of this and 
let us proceed with the business." 

Mr, Saldanha received no further support from the Council and the 
motion was lost. 

Irrigation, General Administration & Justice Demands. 
The demands under Irrigation (Public Works Officers) and General 

Administration were next discused and the votes were ab>reed to. When 
the demand for Legislative Bodies was taken up, an interesting discussion was 
ra1sed with regard to the conduct of the next elections and arrangements 
for providing an adequate number of polling booths. The Law Member in 
his reply said that the matter would receive careful consideration. 

On the 20TH MARCH the demand for justice and High Court was tal:oo 
up. A Mahomedan member drew the attention of the Government to the feel· 
ings of Muslims of the presidency at the absence of a Muslim Judge iu the 

-High Court. Members belonging to different. parties supported the :\iuslim 
demand. It was pointed out during the discussion that if a suitable Muslim 
was not available for the post, the community would have. no objection to 
the importation of a Muslim judge to Madras from some other proviuoe. 

Sir C. P. Ra.maswami lyer, in his reply, pointed out that the appoint· 
ment of a High Court Judge was a prerogative of the Crown, but the 
sentiments expressed in the. matter will receive the earnest attention of 
Government in making recommendations when the opportunity aroso. 
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The Police Dem~nd •. 
On the 22ND Y!ARCH, in the course of the discussion on the Police 

Budget, the Hon. the Law Member took strong objection to tha insinuatione 
made in the Council by Rao Bahadur Natesa Mudaliar, Ministerialist 
touching the conduct of the police during the disturbance. in the last oitl 
municipal elections and also the prosecutions of certain people in conneotior 
with the incident. The Law Member said that these insinuations werE 
thoroughly unfounded and were a deliberate insult to himself, ~he profession o: 
Jaw and the judiciary, and, lastly, a great class of pubho servants, thE 
police. Ha observed that for the fair name and dignity _of the House sue! 
insinuations should not be made on the fluor of the House m the future. 

Mr. Natesa Mudaliar said that he had a great respect for. the La~ 
~'!ember and that he simply gave expression to his impression. 

The Law Member's demand for the police administration amounting tc 
one 'hundred and fiftythree lak)ls and nine thousand rupees was voted in full. 

The demands relating to jails, police and three other heads were alsc 
voted without reductions after a full day's discussion. 

The Education Demand. 
The Education Minister's demand was under discussion when the Counci: 

rose for the day. Opportunity was taken on this motion by a few Tamil 
members to press on the Government the desirability of constituting a Tamil 
University as early as possible and the appointment of a committee to prepare 
a scheme. 

The Minister, in the course of his reply, said that although the financial 
problem was a very important consideration, that would not be allowed to 
stand in the way of constituting a T<>mil University if a well thought out 
scheme was placed before the Government. 

On the 23RD MARCH, the House re-assembling, Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
lyer, the Law Member, made a statement regarding his speech the day before 
while replying to Mr. Natesa Mudaliar's references to the city municipal elec· 
tions and the Madras Government. 

The Law Member said that it had been brought to his notice that he 
had characterised the political doctrines of the Swarajists as being poisonoue. 
'His view regarding this political party was just what he had expressad yestei" 
day, but with a view to conform to verbal as well as substantial decorum 
which it was usual to observe in the House, he would alter the expression 

· " poisonous , into " wholly misconceived,. 
Discuesion was then resumed on the Education Minister's demand and 

the grant was fully made. Several cuts were proposed to raise discuseion 
on various educational ueeds, but none of them were pressed to a division. 

The depressed class members asked for more educational facilities for 
their community, and requested the Minister to grant full remission of school 
fees for poor families, esp~cially in case of girls. 

The Minister gave a very sympathetic reply, stating that steps were being 
taken to help the educational advancement of the depressed classes, and the 
question of remission of school fees as requested by the members was under 
consideration. The Council then adjourned. 

On the 24TH MARCH the House voted in full the demands 'of the 
:\Hnister for Local Government, namely, Rs. 58,57,000 for medical adminis· 
tration, and Rs. 33,28,000 for public health and vital statistics. 
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. During the discussion of the medical demand the RaJah of Ramnad 
brought prominently to the notice of Government the necessity of letting the 
provisions of the Leper Act applied to this pro~~·· \Vith a' view to the segre· 
gation of lepers. The Ministers observed that the act. could be appli~d to 
this presidency only after the question of housing lepers was solved and a 
scheme for the purpose was under consideration. 

Discussion was raised about Government encouraging Ayurvedio and 
U nani medical practitioners in rural areas, by offering subsidies. The Raja 
of Panagal, Minister-in-Charge, drew attention to the existence of a Govern
ment school of indigenous medicine in Madras, started last year, and said 
that the matter could not be pushed further before a sufficient number of 
practioners were trained in this institution. 

Referring to the suggestion made by the member from Malabar, the 
Minister said that although there might b'e a large number of trained indi
genous medical practitioners in Malabar, Government could not undertake 
the responsibility of recognising and subsidising them in the absence of an 
inspecting agency, but it was open to local boards to subsidise them provided 
they were efficient. 

Other Demands Passed. 

Voting of Budget grants concluded in the Madras Council on the 26TH 
MARCH. Grants for Fisheries, Labour and Factories and Civil Works and· 
grants for Local bodies were subjects discussed on this day, but no contentious 
issues were raised and grants were made without any outs. · 

The Minister for Education moved his demand for Civil Works (Trans
ferred), but there was hardly time for discussion, as the time limit was 
reachcc. The motion was therefore formally put to the House and carried. 
Three or four minor grants left on the paper were similarly put and carried 
and the Council then rose. 

Nurses and Midwives Bill. 
The last sitting o! the Council was held on the 29TH MARCH, the 

chief business for transaction being the voting of a number of supple
tnentary grants. After these were disposed of the Holhe Member 
presented the Select Committee's report on the Madras Nurses and Midwives 
Bill, which as amended was taken into consideration ~~nd passed. 

. 01:\iection was taken to the Home Member's amendment for omitting 
the sub-clause relating to the rule-making powers of the Legislative 
Council under this Act. This amendment was brought on advice from the 
Government of India and certain membere resented this interference by the 
Government of India as an encroachment on the priviliges of. the Couneil. 

The amendment was carried by a large majority and the bill was passed 
into law unanimously. The Council then adjoumed Sino Dio. 
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The -Bombay Legislative Council 
BOMBAY-22ND FEBRUARY 1926. 

The Budget session of the Bombay Legislative Council opened on 22ND FEBRUARY, 
Sir IOrahim Rahimtullah presiding. . 

Dr. B. P. Paranjpye (who had been elected to the University seat vacated by M.r. 
Jayakar), Mr. J. L. Bien and Sir Lawless Hepper, Development Director, were among 
those sworn in as new members. 

The Governor on Back Bay Reclamation. 

H. E. the Governor, who arrived in State, referring to the Snkknr barrage scheme, said 
that excelJent progress bad been made in the past year, and, coming t•• the Back Bay 
reclamation 11cbeme, His E_:r.cellency said : " Very shortly after my arrival in Bombay 
I made a. very close in&pection of this work. I lay no claim to being an euginter, but, 
looking at the whole scheme from the ordinary layman's point. of view, I confess 1 then 

. felt that the greatest. care must be exercised to ensure that the estimates as ngards· time 
and expenditure were not t>:r.ceeded. In schemes such as this time is an essf'ntial factor, 
for when any scheme is to be financed from borrowed capital and borrowed interest any 
underestimate of time necessary to complete the scheme must involve a most serious 
increase in expenditure. On occasions too numerous to mention I have visited the works 
and again I eonfeBB to an increasing anxiety as to the future. The results of the first 
season'a working were to my mind very disappointing, but Sir George Buchanan, in • 
personal interview, assured me that the dredger had not had a fair trial, and he· was 
strongly against basing any estimate upon the resulls obtained up to then. He anticipatfd 
that ne:r.t year's working would be far more favourabl~, and suggested that results 
should be awaited. It is, however, an unfortunate fact that next year's working showed 
even worse results than the first. The figures were placed before a sub-committee seven 
days after receipt from the Chief Engmeer. · My Bon. colleague, the member for the 
General Department, bas throughout shared my anxiety and tntirely agree with me that 
the fullest enquiry into the present position was not only desirable, but necessary. It is, 
in the opinion of the Government, of paramount importance tba.t we should proceed with 
great caution and obtain every available expert opinion, at the same time avoiding any 
idea that the position is worse than actual figures p1·ove. We have already been able to 
secure independent opinion from Sir Alexander Gibb. Unfortunately, after presenting 
his report, he had to leave Bombay. We are unable to utilise his report without further 
reference to him with regard to certain figures and statements on which more detailed 
examination appears necessary. 

Three Propositions, 

"This report, ho\vever, confirms the Government in the decisions at which we have 
arrived, that it is certainly necessary to complete block eight as soon_ as possible and 
to proceed with blocks one and two in the most economical manner. My bon. colleague 
will deal with all the details when the vote for the Development Department comes before 
this Council. To put it as shortly as I can, there are three propositions in the report 
submitted to the Government. The first is to·stop all the works which means cc1tain and 
present Joss, from which there can be no possible retum in the future, of Rs. 1,88 
lakhs. The second is to complete only block eight, already sold to the Military, which 
is "calculated to entail a definite loss of Rs. 1,88 lakhs. The third is to complete 
blocks one, two and eight, which entails, according to the most pessimistic calcula
tions, Rs, 8,69 lakhs; and to the more optimistic, a loss on completion of blocks one, two 
and eight of Rs. 2.81 lakhs. 1 would assure Bon. Members thBt the many c;:;omplicated 
figures have been and are again being carefully examined and the Government is of 
()pinion that it wou1d be wise to conr.inue the reclamation of blocks one at.il two 
and, of course, block eight. _The tigures given in the report of the Advisory Committee 
already need readjustment, and the prospects are much brighter than would be 
gatheted from those figures. It is anticipated with confidence that this will mean block 
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eight being completed, hau.ded over to the Military, and paid for by them. a year before 
the time an~icipated in the report. 

u An immediately important question to be decided is whether it is going to be more 
economical to complete blocks one and two by dryfiUing or wetfllling. This is a question 
which no one can a1111wer at the present, but we are examining every detail and intend 
to call for open tenders for earthfilling on a larg11 scale in order that we may be in a 
position to compare the economic possibilities of dryfilling as compared with dre1gio.g 
in the future on a basis of the dredging results which we shall obtain this season. Hon. 
Members may rest aBBnred that the Government i~ taking no thought of ita prestige or 
of any consideration except that of doing with the assistance of exery expert opinion 
available the very best it can to secure for the people of this Presidency as small a lnsa 
as possible, and it may be that all the reports so far received have been based on the 
worst possible eventualities, and that results will be obtained- which to a considerable 
extent relieve the taxpayer of liabilities anticipated in the majority reports. 1 have 
noted various statements in the report apportioning blame. I feel convinced that all 
those mentioned directly or indirectly as being in any way respon&ible for initiation or 
carrying out of the work will welcome the fullest enquiry," 

His Excellency then asked the members to take their memories back to the day& 
when the scheme was first started. During the boom which followed the War many 
individuals expected that the boom would last, and all who took action on that belief bad 
so1fered severely. Land sold at prices never- beard of before: the Back Bay scheme was 
based on estimates of pre~ War prices of land. Had the demand for land continued the 
scheme.must have been a great financial &access, even on largely increased estimates. The 
time would undoubtedly come to a city of the size and importance of Bombay when 
the reclaimed land would be urgently required. Unfort.uuately that was not to be in these 
days, nor was it likely to be within the next few years. The situation mast be dealt 
with as it was found to-day, and to do the very beat in the interest of those for whom 
the members of the Government and the Legislative Council were responsible. 

The Financial Statement for 1926·27. 

After the Governor's speech the Finance Member, Sir Henry LAWRENCE, introduced 
the Provincial Budget for 1926-27. . . 

The Budget showed a revenue of Bs. 1,451lakhs and an expenditure of 1,5211akbs, 
leaving a deficit of 70 lakhs. There would be a non-recurring assignment, from the 
Government of lndta, of 10 lakhs1 the actual deficit being about 60 Jakhs. It 
was proposed to utilise the balances, over and above the defici~, to the extent of 
189 la.khs and thus reduce the borrowing'. Rs. 253 lakhs would be borrowed for capital 
expenditure. The closing balance at the end of 1925-1926 was estimated tl') be 159 
lakhs, excluding the Famine Fund, which wonld, it was estimated, rise to 234 lakbs. It 
was expected that 1926-1927 would open with a balance of 602 lakbs, composed of 
194 lakhs Famine Fnnd, 57 la.khs loan balances, and S51lakhs true current balance. 

In his budget speech, Sir Henry Ll\wrence reviewed the finances of the presidency, 
and discussed the possibflities, both of reducing the expenditure and increasing the 
revenue. It could not be denied that the presidency was faced with Rerions difflcult1ee, 
bat be believed it had successfully ~merged the periods of danger and depression in the 
recent past, which bad been critical. The chief among tb~ Government's anxieties were 
the loan obligations. Sir Henry stated, in this connection, that the programme of 
development of Bombay had been very largely curtailed. The demand for accommodation 
among ·the working classes appeared to have fallen off, so greatly, that the programme 
of 500.000 tenements bad been cut down to 16,000 and the cost from 9 to S-half crores. 
The smaller scheme was now practically completed, By curtailing the operations in 
suburban development the cost was being red aced from 12 to under 3 cron~s, and by 
the curtailment of the Back Bay Reclamation, liability would be reduced from eight-half 
to 6 1(3 crores, all the figures being exclusive of interest. 

Discussin't the future progress of this presidency, Sir Henry empbasiseri the importance 
to agriculture of the Sukkur Barraee, the wisdom of which none, he thought, now 
questioned, after the failure of the Indus last August. He dwelt upon the development 
of traffic facilities, providerl to cope with the menace of famine in the Southern Mahratta 
country and new programme of extension and electrification of Ratlways in the coarse 
of construetion. • 

Dealing with the revenue, the Finance member pointed out that the Government 
policy of granting liberal remissions of land revenue, owing ttl the failure of crops, bad 
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caU&ed the abandonment of 1-quarter crores in the last few years and any reduction 10 
income would have to be made up from other sources. Under excise also, revenue from 
country spirit bad fallen. There would be a wlid ground, he said, for satisfaction if 
they could be convinced that the loas of revenue was due to the_ genuine absence of con
sumption but they were losing many lakbs, and not advancmg the cause of temperance 
by the 10:ses, the money being diverted into the pockets ..,f illicit dl~t~llers and vendors 
ot cheap foreign liquors. He asked the Honse to assent to the revision of the schednJee 
-of the Court Fees Act and incrtased taxation on transfer of property to apply Juring 
the year only to the Bombay city. Sir Henry pointed out that Income tax bad brought 
the Bombay Oovernment nothing in the last two years, bot there was reason to beheve 
that the Government of India bad a better appreciation of Bombay's claim than beforP. 

Turning to expenditure, Sir Henry point~d out that it might be necessary to reduce 
the pay of establishments. He did not think a reduction feasible undt!r po1ice, education 
or civil works, but be hoped it might be possible to introduce some &ort of taxation 
for motor can and motor lorries to take the place of road tolls. Similarly, with justice 
no reduction was po~sible, but it was commonly conceded that if justice was costly 
it was due more to the fees paid to the lawyers than to the fees paid to courts, and 
be suggested that the remedy lay in the hands of the public. 

Referring to the Government's decision to adopt the majority report of the Backbay 
Reclamation, Sir Henry pointed out that the total a.ba.ndonment of the work would mean· 
certain loss of 488 lakhs, whereas, if three blocks were completed, the loss would probably 
be reduced to SOO Jakbs, with compensating open spaces for the city. Land. should be 
available for sale by 1931, when the market v~~olue of the reclaimed areal! would t~how 
whether or not it would be wise to continue tne rest of the Reclamation programme. 
Meanwhile, it was asiumed, for budget purpose'S that there might be a loss ot tbr~e crores, 
for which 20 lakhs bad been provided as sinking fund, to cover the interest and sinking 
fund charges, 

General Di•cu••ion Of the Budget. 

On the 2.3RD FEBRUARY, the Council reat:sembling, ·Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan initiated 
the budget discussion, and dealt with the reclamation scheme, which, he advised, should be 
immediately abandoned so as to save the tax-payers further loss on it. 

He was followed by a number of members, who expressed themselves strongly 
agaiil8t fresh taxation ·proposals to meet the losst:s on development projects which the 
people of the Presidency had not approved. 

Mr. Kambli, leader, Non-Brahmin party, supported opposition to .fresh taxation. All 
the speakers joined in severely criticising the GoveJnment for the deficit budget. 'J'he 
Bouse then adjourned. 

Next day, the 24TH MARCH, Mr. L. B. Bhopatkar, leader of the Swarajist Party, 
()pened the disco&sion on the budget. He quoted figures to show that, while l'f'venue had 
increased by about 65 per cent., expenditure bad risen by 100 per cent. The fint and 
foremost duty of the members therefore was to issue a mandate to the Government imme
diately to stop the Back Bay SchEme. The people paid to the State about 26 per cent. 
nf their total income and the Government wtre spending E'Xtravagantly in one direction 
and starving out the Nation-Building Departments_. Be cited many in&tances of Govern
ment extravagance, and appealed to the members to deal with the budget in the light of 
their grievances. · 

Mr. Golam Hossain Bidayatullab 1 Minister, while admitting that every need of the 
nation-building departments had not been met, refused to endorse the statement that it 
was starved, · 

_Mr. Lalji Narainji condemned the Government loan policy, and a1:1ked for full infor
matiOn regarding the Back Bay Scheme being placed before the p~blic and the institution 
Qf an independent non~official enquiry. 

Dr. R. 1'. Paranjpye also endonrd the plea for investigation into the Back Bay· 
Scheme. Referring to EdncatioB, he said that Government bad not carried out their 
promise made in. 1922 to utilise the proceeds of the Entertainment Tax fo1· the spread of 
primary education. No wonder that progress had not been rapid in educa.tion. 

Mr. Mih s, Finance Secretary, refuted t'ne suggPstion of non~official benches that the 
Governioent had been 1 allowing a policy ol extravagant f'XpenditnrP. 

Mr. Jadl1a1', Educa lion Minister, gave sn account of what bad been done by hi& 
department, and &aid that the Government's policy ,was to let local bodi('Slook after 
primary edo( atiun. Hu maintained that th\! revenue from the entertainme:nt tax had breD 
utilised for tbe &pread of primary education. · 
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After three more members bad addressed, the Council adjoumed till next day the 25TH 

MARCH when Sir Henry Lawrence, Finance Member, replying on the debate said that Mr 
Nariman had challenged the Government to band over charge of the fiua~cial adminiB: 
tration to bnsinessmsn. But, the speaker said, even the acumen of Bombay businessmen 
btu! been unable to overcome disasters the extent of which was shown by paid up capital 
of Rs. 11 and half crores having passed into liquidation. The Finan~ Member said that 
the ~olicy of the Development Department h&d been approved of by tbe Council in August, 
1920, when placed before it by the Government, and the argument that the present 
financial difficulties of the schemes under the Department indicated the need of a new 
Constitution was unsound, 

The budget discnBBion then terminated and the House adjourned. 

Mr. Nariman's Adjournment Motion. 
' On the 26TH FEBRUARY, after interpellations, Mr. K. F, NAR!MAN applied lor 

leave for an adJournment of the Hense for discussing a definite matter of urgent im
portance viz., the second ad-intenm report of the AdYisory committee dealing with the 
Back Bay reclama~1on scheme, He gave notice of the following reSolution : u That 
the Council is of opinion and recommends to the Governor-in-Council that in view of 
the disclosures made by the Advisory committee further progress of the Back Bay 
reclamation ·scheme be immediately suspended and a thorough and independent investi· 
gation started by a committee with a non-official majority All to wh~ther it is financially 
advisable to proceed with t$ectionsl, 2 and 8; who are respons1ble for 'the grave financial 
loB&; what were the qualifications of Sir George Buchanan as a Con11nlting Engineer; 
whether any facts were deliberately concealed and misrepresented to the Conn.cil and 
the public and who were responsible for it. The committee should recommend steps 
to be taken against all persons who, in its opinion, are liable for the heavy JOSB and 
should make ·an ad·interim report within three months on the financial advisability 
of proceeding with the scheme,11 

Sir 1 brahim BAHIMTULLAH refused the leave asked for, as the aubjeat of the 
resolution proposed had already been pretty thoroughly discussed and was further to 
be debated upon when the derDands for grants would be taken up, 

Indian Stamp Act Amend, Bill. 
The first reading of the Government Bill to amend the lndan Stamp (Bombay, 

Amendment) Act 1922 was moved by the Fin&nce MEMBER. The objects and reason 
were that the result of four years' experience had proved the necessity of the retention 
of the revised scale of stamp fees which 'was enacted in the measure in 1922, and in 
accordance with th~ provision already made in the Act, it was propoded to continue it 
bl'inglng it into line with similar Act in Madra'S, Bengal and the PunJab. 

In mo1ing the first 1-eading of the Bill ti:{e Finance Member said that he anticipa
ted opposition to the Bill. It bad been suggested that the Bombay Government should 
refuse to tax the Presidency in order to compel the Government of India to ~~e to its 
relief. That suggestion would appeal" only to those who bad come with the obJect of 
wreckiug the constitution. 

The discnBBion on the Bill lasted two hours during which, as dwing tho general 
discussion on the budget, the development policy of tl!e Govprnment was subjected to 
severe criticism. · 

Dr. Paranjypye suggested that the Bill might be dropped in view of the recomm~nda
tions of the Taxation Inquiry Committee for the reduction of Stamp fees. The Finance 
Member answered that the Bill Only ·proposed to continue the Stamp duty at a level at 
which it had been for four years and was not therefore in any way in c0n8ict with the 
Taxation Inquiry Committee's recommendations. 

The motion was put to vote and carried by 45 against 40, 
The .Finance Member next moved the second reading of the Bill. Mr. L. B • 

.. Bhopatka.r moved an' amendment for the postponelilen& of further consideration lor 
two months for allowing public opinion to crystallise. After a lively debate the amend· 
ment was put and lost by 37 votes against 4~. The Council then adjourned. 

Court Fees Increase Bill. 
On the 2ND MARCH Mr. G. B. -PRADHAN'S motion, that the Stamp Act Amendment 

Bill be referred to a Select Committee or five members, was after some discusaion, 
negatived by 49 against S6, The Bill was then read a second time and the consideration 
of the B1U, clause by clause, was taken up. The Finane"' Member agreed to an amend
ment that the rates provided in the Act of 1922 shall continue for one year, The Bill 
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wu then read a third time. The second official Bill to further amend the Court Fees 
Act of 1870 was moved for the first readin~ by the Finance Member. The object of the 
Bill was to enhance court fees for increasing the revenue. The general principle to be 
followed in the enhancement was that where fixed fees were prescribed they should be 
raised in view of the decreaaed value of money. Enhancement of ad-valorem fees was 
onJy made where e::rperience showed that present fees were so inadequate that they 
led to the abuse of judicial facilitii!S or did not cover the actual cost to Government 
of the services rendered. A number of J?.On-offici.t.Is spoke on the Bill expressing strong 
opposition, The House tbfln adjourned. 

Voting on Budget Grant• 

The Education Demand. 

On the 3RD MARCH demands for grants were taken up by the Council. Mr~ 
NARIMAN moved tb&t the total votable demand of Rs. 6,86,000 for Education 
(Reserved) be reduced toRs. 6,70,000. He moved the reduction as a protest against racial 
discrimination shown by the Government. The motion was lost and the original demand 
was passed. 

A lively. discussion· followed on a motion to provide Rs. 8,400 for the ~:Superintendent 
of Pottery, and Bs. 8,373 for his establishment. Tbe Minister for Education stated that 
the Superintendent was in charge of the pottery class of the J. J. Scbool of Arts, and the 
class consisted of about four pupils. He admitted the expenditure was rather extravagant. 
The motion was carried. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI, Deputy President, moved that the total demand for Educa~ 
tion be reduced by Re. 1. He criticised the Minister's record of work and charged him 
with neglect of primary education and with having failed to get from the Government as 
much money for the department as he could have done had he been stronger. A number 
of non-official members also criticised the department. The House then adjourned. 

On the 4TH MARCH, the motion for· a reduction of Re. 1 in the education grant 
was again discussed. The policy of the Education Minister was sevel'ely criticised 
by non-official memberF. After the Minister for Ednc8tion and Mr. Pahalajani, the 
mover, had spoken the motion was withdrawn. 

The Medical Demand. 

On the 5TH MARCH the amended demand for the grant for Education was carried, 
n.nd grants for the Medical Department were considered. A non-official motion to omit 
Rs. 8,810 provided for the payment of leave-salary to Dr. E. Turner-Watts on the ground 
that abe was not actually in Government employment during her leave wae, after some 
discussion, pot and lost. The discussirm then centered on a number of motions for tbe 
omission of pay ~~ond establishment chargee, honoraria, etc., for the Medical Department. 
On the explanation made by Mr. Jadbav the motion against the grant for pay for the 
medical <".Btablisbment was withdrawn. Dr. Dixit moved that the amount pl'ovided for 
the technical adviser on ortbop:edics be omitted since the appointment was unjustifiable 
and unnecessary, The motion was negatived. 

A motion to reduce Bs. 1,15,000 provided for the District Medical Officers to 
Rs. 1,14,000 was moved by Mr. K. F. NARI \'IAN. He read a circular issued by the 
Government of India to the Provincial Governments in which a paragraph purported to 
lay it down that as many as 236 out of 292 appointments to the civil branch of the Indian 
Medical Servic~ should go to Europeans for attendance on European members of the 
AU-India Services and their famUies. The circular further stated that the '' opportuni
ties of civil employ in the Provinces for Indian members of the Indian Medical Service 
will be limited unless the Local Governments are willing to o:lfer additional appointments." 
Mr. Nariman asked if the Minister had acted on the policy dictated by the Gonrnment 
of India, Tbe circular revealed a policy of racial discrimination much more serious 
than that which prevailed in Sooth Africa. ' 

Dr, B. P. Paranjpye characterised the cir<:nlar as atrocious, and called on every 
Indian member of the Council to eilter his protest against it. 

Mr. Cowasji JEHANGIR, General Member, explained that the circular referred to 
was i68ued in pursuance of the Lee Commission's recommendation, which was accepted by 
the Government of India, that a certain proportion of appointments on the civil side of 
the Medical Service should be reserved for Europeans .. The Government of Bombay 
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were not, he said, responsible for the policy laid down by the Government of India The 
Council then adjourned. ~ • 

On the 61H MARCH further debate on Mr. K. F. Nariman'a motion was resumed. 
The Finance Member expressed surprise at the members' attitude. The Council bad. 

accepted, he said, the principle that a certain number of Englishmen waa necessary in. 
the Public Services, Then why should not the priuciplo be exteudod to tho I. M.s. t 
The Lee Commission's recommendation was only a necessary condition of acceptance of tbe 
necesstty far a certain proportion of English officials in the country. Challenging that 
recommendation amounted to challenging the foundations of the reformed Government 
of India. 

Mr. JADHAV, Minister, assured the House that be would ferward to the Government 
of India a full report of the debate and sentiments expressed by the non-official members 
on the subject. 

:Mr. Nariman said the object or his motion would thereby be attained, and, therefore, 
withdrew the motion. 

Another motion by Mr. NARIMAN, proposing a cut in the provision for hospitals 
and dispensaries in the PreHidency 1 provided occasion for criticising their administration. 

After Mr. Jadhav, the Minister, bad replied, the motion was put and Jost. 
Still another proposal for a cut of one rupee, this time in the demand of 45 Jakhs for 

medical relief, waa moved by Mr. R. C. SOMAN. The medical relief in moffuBBII was not, 
he stated, adequate and indigenous systems were not encouraged. The Government seemea 
to him to be hostile in them. The Minister in charge replied that the Government were 
not opposed to Ayurvedic and Unani systems. They had originally intended appointing 
an I • .M.S. officer to investigate the system; but ali the report of. the Committee appointed 
by the Madras Govllrnment on the same question had been published in the meantime, 
and seeing that it contained the required material for them, the Bombay Government 
gave up the idea of appointing an officer. lbey bad been following what wae being done 
in Madras and were prepared to consider applications for grants on behalf or Ayurvedio 
and Unani dispensaries. 

Mr. Soman thereupon withdrew the motion a_nd the Council adjourned. 
On tho 8TH MARCH the Bombay Council Swarajtste met an hour before the meeting 

of the Council, and resolved that according to instructions from Delhi regarding a walk
out they should not attend the Council on that day. Accordingly, Swarajlst members 
were conspicuous by their absence when tho Council commenced. The Independents, who 
were the associated members of the Council SwaraJist Party, did not follow the course. 
They decided to participate in the Council proceedings. 

Medical &: Public Health Demand. 
In a very thin House the Council commenced its business and demands for grai:J.ts 

for the Medical and Public Health Departments (Transferred) were passed without much 
discussion. Mr. Shivdasani proposed a reduction by one rupee of the demand for the 
Agricultural Department (Transferred). He drew attention of the Minister to the need 
of educating the agriculturist in modern scientilic methode. 

Khan .Hahadur D. B. Cooper urged the need of agricultural model farms. 27 lakbs 
for the development of agriculture was quite inadequate. 

M.r. Shinde said appointments in the department should go to non·Bmhmins in 
greater number than hitherto. 

, Mr. Dehlavi, Minister, replying, pointed to the rise of the income of the agriculturist 
by about thirty lakhs as evidence of the progress achieved by the department. He said 
that different kiude of manures were also experimented w~th by the Department, and 
when found successful were recommended to cultivators. 

The motion was lost and the demand passed. 
On the 9TH MARCH, in a statement to the Press, the Bombay Council Swarajists 

'stated that, in reply to their telegraphic enquiry, the General Secretary granted them 
permission· to take part in the debate on the Taution BUI and grants for tbe Developments 
Department. But the major port~on of the reply was not qu1te clear. So, while no 
attending th~ Council the day ~fore, they again sent a message to the General Secretnry 
requesting him to make clear when they should walk out, before or after the debate on 
the Tasation Bill and Development Budget. 

As no reply was forthcoming, the Swarajists met in tbe afternoon and resolved no~ 
to walk out on th1s day bot to keep ont of the Council until the receipts of a reply fr~m 
the General Secretary. The Council, therefore, met on this day also with empty Swar&)ISt 
O.ncbes. 
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The Industries Demand. 

After questions the g~arits fol- the Industries Department were takeli up fOr discussion. 
Mr. S, DEV move..i for th~ omision of the ainount provided foio the opening of the 

industrial section at the Agricultural Exhibition to be held in Poona a:nd be expressed 
dissatisfaction with the workiag of the Department. The Minister in charge stated that 
the Department was prepared to advance loans to indnstrie'B on adequate security. Resea:rch 
work was· being carried on by the Department, and very useful work in weaving and 
dyeing bad been done. The demand was then granted. 

The work of the tnspeators and assistant-inspectors of factories ,formed ~he subject 
of a prolonged debate on the motion of Mr. G. B. PRADHAN that the demand for 
inBreased. salaries be omitted. It was stated on· the Government's behalf that it was 
considered necessary to pay salaries sufficiently large to prennt temptation to corruption. 

Mr. Pahalajant, Deputy-president, appealed to the member in charge that a motion 
should not be forced on tbe House· at a time when maoy non-official members were not 
present. Mr. Cowasji Jehangir, on behalf of the Government, pointed out that ho had 
not foreseen the decision of the Swarajists, and he was unable to withdraw his demand at 
that stage. Eventually Mr. ~radhan's motion was defeated. Similar motions for ''cuts!, 
in th~ amounts provided for inspection of factories and steam-boilers were also defeated. 

Governor's Touring Expenses. 

MessM., B. G. Soman, P. G. Joshi and K. F. Nariman, members of the Council, ·who 
applied to the H1gh Colll"t a few days ago for an order calling upon the Finance Member 
to remove the sumptuary allowances and touring expenses of the Bombay Governor from 
the list of non-voted items and place them foi' the Council's vote, subsequently addressed 
& Jetter to the Government Bolicit9r intimating him of the withdrawal of the case. 
The reasons given were that as the applicants were required, by the decision of the 
Executtve Council of their party, to withdraw from the Counci11 they would not 
therefore have a chance of being present when the demands for the grttnt of the allowances 
mentioned would be made m the Council. They, therefore, would not proceed with the 
hearing on the lith instant of the rule issued by the Chief Justice against the Finance 
.Member. 

The Swarajiats' Walk~Out. 

On the 1 O.TH MARCH, at a meeting held in the morning, the Bombay Council Swaraj 
Party finally decided to walk out and abstain from the Council for the rest of the session. 
The idea of participation in the debates on the Development Department, the Reclama
tion Scheme and the Taxation Bills were ~iven up. 

Considerable excitement was, therefore, evident in the Council when it met in the 
afternoon. The Swarajists entered the Ball during interpellations. They did not put 
the questions standing in their name. 

When questions were over, Mr, BHOPATKAB, Iei.der of the Swarajists, made the 
following s4ort statement, explaining the position of the Party :-

"In view of the fact that the Government of India bave given no response to the 
demand for further advance towards Swarai, made by the nation, through its elected 
representatives in the Legislative Assembly, the General Council of tl)e All-India Swarajya 
Party, with the approval and concurrence of the All-India Congress Committee, bas 
issued a mandate, to the Swarajist members of the legislatures in the country, to withdraw 
from them. We, as members of that august body, are bound to obey the same. Tbough. 
some of us may have our differences of opinion with regard to the actual working of the 
policy and programme of the Swaraj Party, we feel that this is neither the time nor the. 
occaston to evince or to act upon such differences. 

" I wish to say on behalf of my Swarajist colleagues here, that notwithstanding our 
feelings of utter· dissatisfaction and condemnation of the most callous indifference 
~xhibited by the powers that be towards the National Demand for further advance 
upon the present system of Government, my experience tell me that the policy pursued 
by this Government also has been most retrograde in character and on lines calculated 
to negative whatever little good the Reforms Act is capable of yielding. 

" I therefore hereby call upon all my Swarajist colleagues in this Council to walk 
out or this Ho08e as desired by the General Council of the All-India Swaraj Party and the 
All-India Congress Committee of the Indian National Congress." 
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The Iodwtries Demand-(Contd). 

After the Swarajista' walk-out discussion on the demand for grant& to Industries was. 
resumed. 

Mr. R. D. Shinde's motion to omit the provision for the Labour Office (Rs. 85 000) 
was after an boar's discusaion passed. 1 

Mr. B. S. Dev moved omission of Rs. 60,000 provided for Major Pogson, water diviner. 
He pointed out that Major Pogson's appointment was as probationer for one year and 
the Council bad been solemnly assured, on Government b~balf, while sanctioning the 
appointment, that Major Pogson's services would be dispensei with if they were not up 
to the mark. He a:skell if, in the circr~mstances1 the demand was in order, especially 
as be believed that the Major was a failure. • 

The Deputy President ruled toat the Government might proceed with the demand 
after undertaking that they would bring the case before the Connell at t.he end of the 
period of probation. 

Dr. Paranjpye, in supporting the motion, wanted an independent committee to be 
appointed to examine the Major's worliB. . . 

Sir Chunilal Mehta, Member·in-Charge, said that valuable services had been rendered 
by the diviner, and many district boards were anxious to avail themselves of his services. 
Many officers, including Dr. Mann, had testified to the good work done by him. 

J!"1uther discu~sion was adiourned. 

The Stamp Act Amend, Bill, 

On the 11TH MARCH attendance was very thin in the CounciL Not more than 20. 
elected non-officuJ.ls being present, aa the result of the Bwarajist abstention. 

Sir Ibrahim R.AHIMTOOLAH, Presid~nt, at the outset referred to t.he point of order 
raised by Mr. K. F. Nariman, in the cou.rse of ti:J.e discussion on the Government Bill to 
amend the Stamp Act on the 2nd iDBtant. Mr. Nariman's point was whether the 
Local Government was competent to bring forward legislation designed to add to the 
general provincial revenues by levying a duty oti transfer of property in the city, in the 
face of standing order, that the Local Government could levy such a duty only for the 
specific purpose of adding to the revenues of local bodies. The President stated that 
the Advocate·General, whom he had consulted on the point, argued that whole, included 
parts, and the power that the Loca! Government had for levying taxation for the whole 
presidency included: the power to hmit the levy to a particular area. On the contrary, 
another lawyer disagreed with this view, and d~clar~d the Bill u.ltra rlfres. From his 
own reading of the Government of India Act, said the President, and his public bfc of 
over a generation, be understood that the Govetnment of India Jevied and could levy 
taxation only for the whole of India, and not for a part thereof if the purpose of the 
taxation was to add to the general revenues. He thought the same applied to the 
Local Government also. He therefore would like t.he Bill postponed to the next session. 

Iu the discussion that followed. l!.lr. Pahalajani moved postponement of the Bill whicb 
was negatived and the Honse adjourned. 

On the 12TH MARCH further consideration of the Bill to amend the Indian Stamp 
Act was taken up. 

Mr. G. I. Patel's motion, to refer the Bill to a Select Committee, was lost. The Bill 
was then read a second time, and consideration clause by clause ws.s proceeded with. 

Mr. A. N. Surve moved the addition of the following claase :-"In the month of 
May, every year, the Government shall pay to the Municipal Commissioner the gros~ 
revenue denved from such duty during the preceding year, free of all cost of collection, 
for the purpose of free and ·compulsory prima.ry education. Nine-tenths of this money 
shall be allotted for expenditure on primary education, and the remaining one tenth for 
erecting healthy and sanitary buildings-to boose Municipal Primary Schools and teachers'. 

After some discussion, the motion was put and lost. The BiU was then read a third 
time, and passed. 

Court Fees Act Amend. Bill. 

'The Finance Member then present~d the report of the Select Committee on the Bill 
further to amend the Court Fees Act of 1870, and moved the second reading of the Bill. 

Mr. A. N. Burve raised a point of order. The addendum to the report waa not signed 
by members and consideration of the Bill could not therefore be proceeded with, be 
declared, 

The Government's e:r.planation was that the omission to print the signatures was. 
due to oversi~bt. The President tbougbt that tbe point of order was purely technic:ll, but 
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-that it Was based on the standing order. Further consideration was deferred on the motion 
.of the lldember-ln-charge. 

Official Bills. 

The Bill furth~r to amend the Bombay Prevention of Gambling more explicity anti 
Temoving ambiguity in. certain parts, passed the three readings, and became law. 

The Hon'ble Mr. J. L. Rien moved the first reading of the Bill to amend the Bombay 
Prevention of Prostitution Act of 1923. The objects are to enba_nce punishment for 
solicitation, to extend to District Magistrates the powers vested in the Police Commissioner 
.and to widen the powers of Police Officers. The Bill was referred to a Select Committee, 
.after the first readJDg. 

The Hon'ble Mr. J. L. Rieu moved the first reading of the Bill to emend the Bombay 
Civil Cour'ta Act of 1869. The object is to extend to first class subordinate judges, 
jurisdiction in respect of official suits at present restricted to District Courts. This step 
is found necessary by tbe Government after taking over the management of the Great 
Indian Peninsular Railway. Since then all snits against the Rail way Administration 
have to be filed in a District Court, a procedure causing inconvenience and delay, besides, 
throwing a good deal of petty work on these Courts. The Bill pat1sed the first reading. 

Other Demands. 

On the 13TH MARCH Mr. S. S. Dev"s motion for the omission of Rs. 60,000 
for the water diviner moved bn the lOth March, was further discussed. The mover, reply .. 
ing to the debate, said there were many Indians, three from his own village, available 
for employment at au infinitely less expense. 

The motion was lost. 
The demand for famine relief was criticised in the course of the discussion on a motion 

-of Mr. V. N. Jog for a cut of Be. 1. Mr. Jog stated that out of 60 Jakhs provid~d last 
. _year, lllakhs had actualJy been spent, the rest .being added to the insurance fund. It 

was doubtless wise to pile up the famine insurance fund, but not. at the cost of the actual 
l'elief work urgently needed. · 

The Minister in cb&rge explained that a programme of famine relief was being pre
pared, and denied neglect on the Government's part o! the necessary relief work. 

The. motion was negatived, and th~ demand granted.. The House then adjourned. 
On the 15TH-MARCH, after explanations given by the Minister in Charge, Mr. Karki 

withdrew his motion moved the day before proposing a cut of Rs. 10 in the demand for 
Civil Works. A similar cut moved by Mr. B. s. Dev in the demand under Stationery 
.and Printing was also, afkr some discussion, withdrawn. 

The Irrigation Demand • 
. Hon. Mr. Cowasjt Jeharigir, the member .. in-cbarge, then moved for the grant· of 

.about two and a balf crores for Irrigation Works. 
Mr. Noor Mahomed protested againSt the rise in the cost of establishment of tbe 

Lloyd Barrage and Canals Construction Schemes and moved a cut of fifteen lakhs • 
. The Chief· Engineer for the Suk.kur Barrage explained that the establishment was 

kept at & minimum level and no increase was made unless it v.as absolutely necessary .. 
()nly about 50 per cent of the e,stabltsbment ,sanctioned by the Council had so· far been 
given effect to. 

Moolvi Bafiuddin Ahmed warned Government again&t committing the same mistake 
in this inatant as in the Reclamation Scheme and urged the appointment of a committee 
to examine the whole project. 

The Member in charge amplified the explanation given by the Chief Engineer and 
assured the members that no increase in the establiehment would be effected without the 
Council's BBnction. 

The motion for reduction was put and lost. 
A similar proposal to reduce the provision for e5tablisbment relating to the Lloyd 

Barrage Scheme was, af~r some discussion, also neg(ltived. 
The House then djscussed and reJected Mr. Pahalajani's motion to omit a loan to the 

ume. The scheme was under consideration when the House rase for the day. 

Snkkur Barrage Jut. 

On the J 6TH MARCH Mr. Noor Mohom<d's motion for a fifty lakhs cut from t 
grant for the Sukknr Barrage was discussed. 
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The Chief Engineer, replying to criticisms made by the mover observed that com. 

pensation in kind for lands acquired for the scheme was not Possible as the people 
concemed were unwilling to accept an ofter of such compensation. . • 

Mr. Bburto said that Government's proposal to make the scheme productive by 
enhancing the assessment and sale of land, could not succeed, since the assessment was 
already the maximum that agriculturists wt;re capable of paying, and since experience so 
far regarding the sale of land had not been encouraging. 

After some diaaussion, Mr. Noor M.abomed replying, stated. that it was unwise to have 
the headquarters of the scheme at Karachi, more than SOO miles away from the barrage 
The Engineers and other officials employed on the scheme should be on the spot. • 

The Member in charge undertook to tn<iuire into the cbargt'!s of extravagance in 
the matter of bungalowti for barrage officials and to stop all buildings found to be 
unnecessary, · 

The motiOn for the cut \Va& put and lost., The total grant for irrigation'works in 
Sind was made. 

The Back Bay Reclamation Scheme 

Mr. Cowasji JEHANGIR, General Member, then moved a grant of Rs. 67,26,000 for . 
tbe Development Department.. In doing so be made a long statement on the Reclamation 
Scheme and Developmeht Department in general. Goveriiment had no desue, be t~aid, 
to evade their responsibilities in the matter. The main point emerging from the Artvisory 
Committee report on the Reclamation Scheme. was that the output of the dredging 
plant bad so far been much below what it was designed for, and unless better resnlta 
could beo obtained the cost of the whole reclamation work would be nearly eleven crorcs 
against seven crorea estimated and on this basis the Committee foresaw a substantial 
loss on the scheme. He would emphasise the fact that in regard to dredging only the 
estimates had gone wrong m all three items under it, The dredging plant was estimated. 
to cost more than 29 lakbs in excess of the estimate, laying the shore pipes about 2 lakbs 
less than the estimate and dredged filling over 228 lakbs above the estimate. On all other 
items, numbering 18 in the whole scheme, thi-ee would be a saving of 85·61 lak.bs. 

Dealing witb the results of the actual ViOrking of the dredgers, the General Member 
Mid that Sir George Buchanan, the Consulting Engineer, bad up to his departure in 
January, 19251 by no means been pessimistic about it and had deprecated framing 
estimates on tbe available figures. Bob as the working season ( 1924-2'5) advanced Govern· 
ment Engineers bad concluded that the results were not likely to be favourable that 
season, and on the let May 1925 Messrs. Meik and Buchanan, Consulting Engineers, were 
informed and asked to consult the makers on imProving the output of dredgers. Tbo firm 
replied, recommending that an incenUve be give to the workers on the dredging plant in the 
form Of a bonus on the output which, the S-peaker said, ~ad been accepted for the prcQcnt 
working season though no one bad earned a bonus so far. On the figures of the dredging 
results obtained for the senson 1924.-25, Government made a strong representation to 
:Messrs. Meik and Buchanan giving these figures and asking Sir George By.cbanau to stay 
in Bombay for sufficient time to definitely decide whether the dredger was or was not 
capable of doing the work it was designed to do. As the firm intimated that owing to 
illness bli could not visit Bombay at all during the season, Government on the 4th D~..-cem
ber, 1925, notified them terminating the agreement with effect from the Slat December. 
Government bad little reason, said Mr. Cowaji Jebangir for satisfaction witb Sir George's 
advice and the. firm's interpretations of their responsibilities. 

Proceeding to the rt>commendations of the Advisory Committee, the speaker said that 
Government bad decided that the reclamation of Block 8 be continued, that dredging 
into Blocks 1 and 2 conLinued till the middle of May and that after knuwing the resultli 
.of the season's working the question of dry filling as additional to, or substitute for, 
dredging would be considered regarding Blocks_-! and 2. 

After dealing with the other development schemes which were also being examined 
by the Special Adviso1·y Committee, the speaker stated that the question of appointing 
an ipdependent inquiry with the object of fixing the responsibility for the inccptiou 
and exf!cntion in the early stages of the reclamation p~oject was under the conaid~ration 
of the Government of India and the Secretary of State. 

'Mr.(.}. B. PRADHAN moved a cut of the demand for dredgers. The motion provided 
occasions for a severe criticism of Government's want of prudence in purchasing dredgers 
of a make similar to that which bad been proved unsatisfactory in the Port Trust. 

The General Member, replying, admitted that he could not throw any light on the ques-
tion why the Port Trost bad not been consulted before ordering dr€'dgers of the ~tame makers. 

Tbe motion fer a cut was nrgatived by 29 against 21 votta, The House then adjouroed. 
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Suburban Development Scheme 

On the 17TH MARCH the Bombay Suburban Development Schemes were discUBsed 
in the Council. 

M.r. Lalj1 Naranjl moved a cut of .the money provided for the schemes and charged 
Government with giving false figures relating to the Reclamation Scheme. He also 
warned them against spending more money on any development scheme in view of the 
failure of nearly all of them so far. There were many items of expenditure which needed 
elucidation. 

The General M.ember, replying, made a long statement, giving a history of th.e scheme. 
A number of speakers followed, demanding an impartial independent inquiry into 

the whole scheme. . 
After being debated upon for an hour and a half, Mr. Lalii's motion was put and 

negatived·by 42 against 16 -votes, and the original demand granted. 
The remaining demands for grants were also formally moved and made and the voting 

on Budget grants then terminated. The Council then adjourned. 
On the 18TH MARCH, on the motion of Sir Chunilal Mehta, two resolutions were 

passed. One was to the effect that the period of service of the Finance Committee, as at 
present constituted, should continue until the dissalutton of the Legislative Council. 
The second urged on the Government of India the desirability of amending the Bombay 
Legislative .Council Rules so as t.o provide for the appointment of a Committee on Public 
Accounts for the dwation of each Council, any vacancies occurring during that time being 
filled up by fresh election. . 

This conclnded the Government business on this day, and the Council adjourned. 
Gambling Act Amending Bill 

On the 20TH MARCH consideration of Mr. I. ADDYM.l.N'S Bill amending the 
Bombay Preventton. of Gambling Act 1887 was resumed. Mr. G. B. Pradhan raised a point 
of order, whether, in view of the adverse effect it would have on revenue, the Council 
was competent to proceed with the Bill, and whether the Governor's sanction was not 
necessary in case of such Bills. 

The President agreed with Mr. Pradban, and postponed considero.tion of the Bill 
pending the Governor's sanction. 

Malegaon Biot Prisoners 
:Maul vi Bafi.uddin AHMED'S resolution urging the immediate release of the nine 

Muslim prisoners imprisoned in connection with the Malegaon Riot Case of 1921 was 
withdrawn, on the assurance given by the Bon. Mr. J. L. Rieu that each individual case 
would be carefully and sympathetically considered, and release ordered if called for. 

Hr. J ADHAV, Minister, replying to a non-official resolution, undertook to do every
thing possible to count for purposes of increment the past services of primary teacher&', who-
had resigned during tbe Non-Co-operation day:& and had subsequently rejoined. · 

S, African Question 
The Council then adopted a resolution recommending to the Government not to gtve 

contracts of coal or of any other article . to any company belonging to the parts of 
tiouth Africa which unfairly treated Indians. 

In the course of the discussion, Mr. Cowaaji Jebangir stated that the Government 
bad no intention whatever of purchasing coal or any other article from South. Aeries., in 
view of the present political situation, but if the resolution was accepted by the Govern
ment, ~ndian or any South African coal merchants might take advantage of it and enhance 
coal pr1ces. 

Dr. R. P. Paraujpye stated that the object of the resolution was not promotion of 
Swadesbi, as tbe Government seemed to think. but retahation against ill treatment. 

The House waa then prorogued. - · 
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Financial Statement lor 1926·27. 
The Budget session of the Burma Legislative Council oommenced on the 26TH 

FEBRUARY. Sir Robert Giles, President, presided. 
The Hon. the FINANCE MEMBER (Sir William Keith) pr~sented the budget. 

It shows that the current financial year is expected to close with a balance of Rs. 
2,82,50,000, as compared with Bs. S3,IS,OOQ estimated when the budget•was frariled. 
Several factors have contributed to this improvement. 

In the first place, the opening bal~~once at the commencement of the current year 
was 79"half lakbs higher than was anticipated. This was dne partly to receipts con· 
siderably exceeding estimates in 1924·25, which was a particularly favourable agricultural 
year, and partly to expenditure in 1924-261 falling considerably short of the provision 
made. 

lil the second place, figures of receipts and expenditure up-to-date· during the 
current year indicate tbat as in 1924·26 receipts will again exceed and expenditure 
will again fall short of estimates.. 

Thirdly, the Government of India have remitted Bs. 19165,000 of the contribution 
of 64 lakbs, which the Local Government budgetted to pay during the current year, 
The net result is that it is anticipated that the province will open the financial year 
1926-27 with a balance exceeding the opening balance of the current year, 

Revenue for thn ensuing year is estimated at Rs. I0,35,Sl,OOO,.which is Rs. 16,291000 
less than the realization of 1924-25. This decrease is entirely due to " Land Revenue" 
under which it is considered unsafe to budget for anything more than a normal agrlonl-: . 
tural year, with the result that the estimate for 1926-27 under this head is roughly 
Rs. SO lakhs less than the record figure of 1924-26. 

Surplns of 60 Lakbs. 
Revenue eXpenditure estimated for 1926-27 amounts to Bs. 9,85,66,000, Tbe.re is, 

therefore, a surplua of revenue over revenue expenditure amounting to Rs. 49,65,000, 
It is proposl"d, however, to incur •n additional capital expenditure amounting to 
Bs. 2,03,82,000 in the making of roads, buildings, and other public works, and to finance 
this expenditure from provincial balances and not from loans with transactions under 
Debt heads (Finance, Insurance Fund and Loans and Advances) which involve a net 
outgoing of Bs. 67,42,000. _ 

The total disbursements estimated for 1926·27 amount toRs. 12,88,67,000, As the 
result of financing capital expenditoie and expenditure under Debt heads from revenuew 
it is anticipated that the year 1926-27 ~ill close with a reduced balance of· Rs. 61,41,000. 
Uuder Loans a provision is included for the grant of a loan of Rs, 65,00,000 to the 
Rangoon Port Trust required by the Trust in connexion with the development of the 
post. 

Sir William Keith pointed out that roughly Rs. 14: half Iakbs bad been allotted 
for new irrigation works, and the Home Member's new expenditure amounted to nearly 
twenty lakbs, of which Rs, 2,45,000 fell under head u Police," and Rs. 16,41,000 under 

. "Civil Works" for the construction of courts and jails. In the Forest Minister'• 
Department provision bad been made for Rs, 9121,000 capital expenditu_re for the 
development of forests, the figure being the same as the provision for the current year, 

Education Expenditure. 
Referring to the Education Department, the Finance Member pointed oat that E:s::

cfse bad been transferred from the Forest Minister's portfolio to that of the Education 
Minister, so that now the Education Minister was able to show quite a respectable total 
on the receipt aide ·under l"ducation. 

The non-votable expenditure proposed, he said, was Bs. 4,26,000, bat that did not 
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include Rs. 12 00 000 which they proposed to give to . the University Buildings Tru~t. 
The proposed ;e,.~nue expenditure under this bead, including non·votable expenditure 
waa altogether Rs. J106,291000, w.hich represented over 1~ .half per cent of the t~tal 
revenue expenditure of the province, and the total provJ&Jon for revenue and capttal 
-expenditure, Bs, 1,17,29,000 was nearly 6_0 per cent m~re t~an the .actual expenditure 
incurred iD: the year 1924·25. Large a.s_ this mcrcaso was It d1d not I:U~Iude the whole 
provincial expenditure nuder "Eduoattona1,11 for under .the. hea.d. '' Ctvll Wo_rks '! t~ere 
was a provision of nearly Rs. S half lakhs for the constructton of new educatwnal bn1ld· 
ings In addition to the allotment of Rs. 60,000 for the upkeep·of existing educational 
buildings, a sum of Rs. 2,07,000 was provided for the opening o{ 260 new vernacular 
primary schools, and R~, 49,000 for the a1iditional Inepectress of Schools and for subs .. 
tituting ordinary travelhng allowances for fixed travelhn~. allowanc~~ now drawn by 
deputy and sub-inspectors of schools, and there was an add1~1onal proviSIOn of Bs. 62,000 
for Scbolarsbit=B in 1923-24-. 

The actual expenditure on education was Rs. 73 Jakbs. That was the first financial 
year of the reformed Government. So. ~ir William Keith said, that he thought that 
the Reforms· deserved credit for having increased expenditure on education so rapidly. 
Bad e:z:penditure under other heads not diminished to a certain e:z:tent~· it would have 
been impossible for us to provide so.ch a large sum. · 

:Medical Provision. 

Continuing, the Fiuance Member said that the medical provision for the coming year 
was Rs. 50,90,000, which included Rs. 7,85,000 new expenditure. They proposed to 
contribute Rs. 4,77,000 towards the cost of improving the Mandalay hospital buildings, 
and Rs. 1,40,000 to equip the Du:fierin Maternity Hoe pita I, which was to be used in 
connexion with medical teaching. 

Under 11 public Bealth" the provision f'or the coming year was Rs. 29,371000 which 
was nearly three times as much as the actual expenditure in the year 1924-25. 

After the Budget speech was over the ,House adjourned for the day. 

Reg1stration of Kittima Adoption. 
The next" meeti~g ·of the Council took place on the 1ST MARCH and lasted for an 

hour only~ After interpellation&, the Home Member introduced a Bill to provide for the 
.. compul6ory registration of Kittima adoptions (child adoptrd with the intention expressed or 
implied that it shall inherit from the adoptive parent) in Burma. The Bill was the outcome 
()fa statement in the report of the Civil Justice Committee, that there was a pn-ponderance 
of opinion in Burm&. in favour of the registr&.Lion of. factum of adoption under the Buddhist 
law. · The BiJl was framed so as to bar all suits on unregistered adoptions instituted before 
the Act was brought into force-. The Home 111ember then mond for a reference of the Bill 
to a Select Committee, and after some discussions the Bill was referred to a Select 
Committee. The Bouse then adjoo.rned. 

Non-official Resolutions. 

MARCH 2ND was the first non· official day of the Council. There were altogether 
five resolutions, the last one recommending the immediate suspension and subsequent 
repeal of the Anti-Boycott Act lapsed, while discussion on the resolution for abolishing 
the Thathameda Tax was adjourned till next d8j'. ' 

U. M. Mg. A. (Burma Home Rule Party) moved a resolution recommending (a) 
interpretation into Burmese of the speeches delivered in English in tbe Council, (b) 
translation of Council rules, (c) and of Burma High Court rulings, (d) Publication of 
Council proceedings in Burmese, (e) and issue of instructions to Deputy Commissioners 
to communicate the fact of such publications to village headmen for the information of 
villagers by beat of gong. 

(a) and (c) were defeated on a division, .Nationalists, Swarajists, and Home Rules 
giving a combined vote. (e) was withdrawn and (b) was carried wit.hout division. 

Government having agreed to it, U, PU (Home Ruler) then moved for more grants to 
Dational schools and tb~t they should be allowed to control themselves. 

The Finance member in opposing pointed out that the resolution sought to E'stablish 
the principle that money should be handed over without any conditions whatever as 
regards control. There should be uniformity in the teaching of the young, 

The Education Minister pointed out the difference between non-aided national 
achools and aided national schools, the 1atter of which are controlled by the Council of 
National Education. He referred to the agreement arrived ·at between Government and 
the Council ef National Education with regard to financial assistance and pointed out 
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that the contribution to naUonal schools was more generous than to such recognised 
schools. Government will consider the case of non.aided national schools applying for 
grants if they did not go beyond the terms of the agreement. 

The resolution was lost without division. The Nationalists did not appear to 
support it. 

The Thathameda Tax. 
U. Paw TUN, (Burma Swarajist) the Deputy President, moved for the abolition· Of 

the Thathameda Tax and U. PU (Home Ruler) amended that it should be put into effect 
from 1st January 1927. The mover described the tax as very unpopular and rf'garded 
it to be nothing less than a poll tax, though it was a tax on the boose-hold. He urged 
~hat in the interest of peaceful administration the tax should be immediately .abolished 
for there was strong feeling against it. ln reply to the arguments urged, that the ~ 
was enforced during the Burmese regime, he. said that in those days there were not mani
fold sources of revenue. He referred to the condemnation of this tax by tbe Taxation 
Enquiry Committee. • 

~r. CAMPAGNAC (Anglo-Indian) did not support the resolution as it stood. hot would 
like to find a subst.itute as it was necessary, and was in favour of the appointment of a 
Committee and suggested the tax on rice export. 

U. Nl (Leader of the Swaraj Party in the Council) and Saw Hla Aung supported 
the motion. . 

Mr. Do GLANVILLE (Independent Party· Leader) admitted thot they were all in 
favour of,abolishing the Thatbameda Tax, but he wanted to find a substitute. He approved 
of the idea of the Finance .Committee to consult local bodies in the matter, because 
the first principle of taxation was that the tax-payers should be consulted. . 

Mr. COUPER, Financial Commissioner, in opposing the resolution, pointed out that 
only one of those who supported the resolution was from Upper Burma, where this tax was 
levied. The absence of support from other members of Upper Burma indicated that it 
was not regarded as a. great pressure on the people. He said that Thatbameda was the 
tux at present realised. from non-agricultural people, who would pay their l:ibare of ta:r.aUon 
as agricnltnral people did. He pointed out how this tax was assessed by a Committee of 
elders and varied according to the ability of tax-payers to pay, that the tax bad: been in 
existence for seventy years and they should not be in a burry to put an end to It in . 
seven months. 

The debate was not fini5hed when the Council adjourned for the day". 
On the next day, the 3RD MARCH, the debate on the Tbatbaweda Tax was resumed 

after interpellation&. 
The FINANCE MEMBER said no one could seriously recommend. the abolition of the 

ta:r. without finding-a substitute to make up the deficit amounting to two orores. The 
suggestion of r~trenchment bad been made, but he would point oa.t that the Burma 
Retrenchment Committee came to the conclusion that instead of retrenchment there 
should be more expenditure. He referred to the decision of the Finance Committee to 
consult local bodies regarding the finding of a substitute, anti said if three ·months were 
fixed for replies, by about Septem~r le~islation on the subject could be introduced and 
the new taxes enforced early next year. He pointed out that Tbatbameda was suited 
to the genius of the people. The Government was in favour of abolishing the tax as a 
socrce of revenue. He proposed modification of the resolution, to the effect, that the 
Committee appointed to find. a substitute for the capitation tax should also·fi.nd substi
tutes for the Thathameda tax. 

U. PU, Nationahat leader and ex-Minister, in supporting the motiOn, said the loss 
of revenue could be met by retrenchment and that th., effect of the Burma Retrenchment 
Committee's proposals was only the dismissal of a few menials, while the higher officials 
were left severely alone. He deprecated waste. . 

After Mr. Tyabji bad supported the resolution, the Hon'ble U. May OUNG, Home 
Member, spoke repudiating the suggestion that the tax was unjust. It had com~ down 
from the Burmese Kings. He said that during his tour be met people of different 
shades of political opinion, who placed various grievances before him. Uot there was 
not a single instance of protest againat the tax. While there was ncecl for development 
in aU directions, he asked how it would bo pos,ible to abolish the tax. 

After two otber members bad spoken in support of the resolution, U. Paw Ta.n, 
replymg to the speeches made by the Treasury Benches, declined to accept the modification. 

The Finance Member, replying, characterised as petulant the suggestions mode ,bY 
U. Pu, ex-Forest Minister, who wanted curtailment of the splendid work in connecttoD 
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with Forests and the University done during the past three years.. After meeting the 
ddlerent points urged by the members wbo spoke in support of the resolution, he con. 
eluded by appealing to the House to paBB his amendment. 

The Finance :Member's amendment was carried by 46 against 82. 

Members' Allowances. 
A motion fixing the daily allowance for non-official moffusil members at Bs. 20 was 

moved by Saw aung and carried, while an amendment to pay the same rate to the 
Rangoon Members was defeated, the matter being left by the Government entirely iu 
the bands of non-officials. 

Mandalay Riot Prisoners. 

The next resolution was moved by U. PU (Home Ruler), :recommending to the Govern
ment to forthwith release the Mandalay Riot Case prisoners. He said that the prisoners 
were peaceful and law-abiding citizeno. None of them had any intention oof rebelling 
against the Government. It was true that the Courts had decided against them ; but 
there was such a thing as miscarriage of justice, 

Mr. L. K. Mitter sympathised with the mover, and suggested a memoriaL 
U. Kyaw Dun suggested an appeal for clemency admitting the fault. 
Mr, De Glanville, opposing the resolution, pointed out the unconstitutional nature 

of the resolution, as it amounted to interference with the course of Justice. He also 
suggested the submission of a memorial. . · 

Mr. Brander, Chief Secretary, pointed out the consti,tutional practice in England, 
and said the House should not attempt to interfere with the decision of the Court. The 
prerogative of mercy should be left to the representative of the King, The Government 
would, when the time came, reconsider the case. The prisoners were not ignorant men. 
They knew full well what they were doing and the consequence of their action.. He 
opposed the resolution. 

U. Pa, replying refuted the statement about the unconstitn~onal nature of the 
resolution, by instancing the motion for release of poJitical prisoners 1n other P1ovincial 
Council in India. A memorial had been presented, but the Government was indifferent 
to it. 

The Bouse then rose and the debate was continued on the next da.y the 4TH 
MARCH. 

The Home Member, Jesuming the debate, pointed out that it was beside the point to say_ 
that the ferment in the country had subsided. The law must be obeyed, and the sentences 
were passed to prevent others from thinking that they could defy the Jaw, and get off with 
impunity. Some of the prisoners were men of standing and had relatives dependent on 
them. That was the more reason why their action should be considered most culpable. Tbe 
absence of direct evidence was mentioned, but the assault took place. The case had been 
described as false, but there was documentary evidence to support the conviction. The 
assault on Police and the death of four men were the result of their action. He had fully 
gone into the case himself, and· from what he had heard at Mandalay, he was unable to 
recommend their release. The High Court also held the action of the prisoners to 
be deliberate. It bad been argued that the release -of the prisoners Would make the 
Government popular. But no Government would seek popularity at the expense of 
justice. He sympathised with the prisoners, but more with the relatives of those who 
lost their lives during the riot, and also with society in general, whose feeling was 
outraged by the incident, which waa unparallelled in the annals of Burma. He hoped 
it would not recur, 

The motion was lost., a large majority voting against. 

Land Mortgage Banks, 

The next resolution recommended that immediate steps be taken to open land mort
gage banks in the Province, with a capital of not less than 10 lakhs of rupees as an 
experiment. The mover, U. Lu Gyi (Home Ruler), expressed that he was prepared to 
withdraw, if a Bill was introduced next session. · 

After the resolution had been supported, Mr. Reynolds, Forest Secretary, reviewed 
the history of the scbeme. ~ -

Mr. Couper, Financial Commissioner and Chairman, Land Mortgage Banks Committee, 
said the Committee met on 85 occasions and at least ten more meetings would be required 
before they could submit a BilL That would not be before the middle of April. The 
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general scheme was to borrow money from the public and lend it to the agricoltu.rists on 
1ong tw'm Joana. 

The Hon'ble the Finance Member pointed oat that the India Government considered 
land mortgag~ bank1ng _a central sabjeot. lt would r.ake some time to al'proacb r.bc 
Secretary of titate to prov•ncuuise it. He oould not give the &IJtiUrance that tb" HiU wonl..t 
be introduced next se~tsion. !kplying to the muver, the Finance Member ~id it migb.t be 
possible .that tb~;; But would be brought b~fore tlle Council hext year. 

On this assurance U. Lu Gyi1 the mover, withdrew the resolution. 
The next resolution recommending the appointment of a Committee to reconsider lanct 

policy was being di~:~cussad wneu tile CouncU. adjourned till next day. 

Noa-Ofticiah' Walk-Out. 

Abolition'of Development Commissioner's Post.. 

•' As a protest againtHi tlle uncompromising. attitude of the Government towards tbc 
urgent needs of tlld pc:O~le, mentioned iu tb.e resolution moved by the I'eople's Partit!ii 
and as a protest against the unfair use ot tht! official bloc and inO.o.enc~ to go coante; 
to the inter&~t ot the people, Wd have walked out of the Council Chamber to·day." This 
was the joint statcmtnt made by the Nationalists, tiwarajtst.s and tbe Home Uulere 
explaining their action in walking out ot tn..: Council ou the 5TH MARCH, conse= 
quent on which a general exodus of members took pitt.ce, reztulting in the House beang 
counted out and adjourned till the 8th March. · 

The incident happened when Mr. Booth Gravely, ticcretary, }l~inancc D~partwenl, 
was oppolling the resolution moved by Mr. U. Thein Maung (Nar.tou&uist) for tue tmme· 
diate abolir.ion of the post of the Development Ct>mwissiont!r. 

In moving the resotuuon, U. ·rhein .Maung said that it was agaiilst the principle 
of the Reforms that certain 'l'ran&fdtred subjects should be under t.oe controJ.. of toe 
Development Commissioner. He saw no sp~cial ~eas?~ W:hY the departmenti mauncU 
by experts should have a superhead. There was no JUStlticauon foJt the retention of thtt 
post any longer • 

. Mr. U~ .Pu, ex-Forest Minister and leader of the Nationalist Parr.y, admitted that 
he· was responsible for the re,ention of the appointment. Hts E:z:ceUeucy the Governo1· 

had prop011ed the abolition of it, but. as he bad himself several important scaeme11 to
push through and only a year to do it, be bad asked that the appointment should iJt! 
retained for the present. Hts had found in the Development Commissioner, an adviser 
of great assistance during his term of office. But mo11t of the-schemes bad been Iinished 
and for that rt'"ason be did not think the retention of appointment any longer neceasary. 

After the Forest Secretary had t!Xpla.ined the functton of the Developmenl Commili· 
sioner, M.r. Booth Gravely detailed the subjeCtll und~r the control or tlle Development Com
missi..,ncr and pointed ouL that more than nalf the work of the Dtn·etopment Commls~ioner 
was on the J:tcserved side. 

When be began adducing arguments for the retention of the post, Mr. U. Po 
Nationalist Paty Leader, interrupting, asked if the speaker was giving the considered 
view of the Government. 

Mr. u. p 11 was told by M.r. Booth G1avcly that the official reply 'to t.he debat.c 
would be made by the Finance Member. 

Mr. u. p 0 said: Does your view clash with the considered view of the Government. 
Apparr-ntly Mr. Booth Gravely not bearing, remained silent. 
The leader ~f the Natiunalisr. ParLy then leu. the Chamber with biB party. . 
Soon afte1• Mr Booth Gravely resumed his scat-, the leader of the Home Rule Party 

• "W b h ' . ' 
1·ead out the following statement:- e ave come tu t e t.:oanc1J nut to create du~· 
tnrbance nor to obstruct the Government, bu& to ask the Government to come down a. 
little to meet the people abont half way. \Ve having entertained lots of hopes, move•l 
resolutions to aileYiR.te the autferingt~~ of poor Burmaos in particuJar and tbe peoples 
of Burma. ia gEneral. These resolutions we~" Cllaracteri_Ded as be~ng too m1ld by tbc 
Nationalist press· an.1 now to our great d1sgust, we finc.t that the !Joveroment js still 
unsympatDE>tic to~ards the people. Therefore, we have no other alternative bot to 
leave the House as a protest against the action nf the Government. We do not mean 
by tb1s to imply rlisresp~ct to the Chair, \Vitb which we have no quarrel whatsoever.'" 

After rE>arting the statement, tbe Leader of Home Rule Party Je[t toe Council Chamber 
with his party, and such members of the Swarajit~.t Party as wer..., in the Chamber at~the 
time also left. A general exol-lus followed and tb~: Hoose was counttd out. 

44(b) 
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Tbe Dext meeting of tbe Counoil waa accordiDgly beld on tbe 8TH MARC/(. Tbe 
benches of the NatiODaliste, Swarajists aDd Home Rulers were empty on this day. 

The unfinished :resolution on the abolition of the post of the Development Commis
sioner was taken up. 

The Finance MeJDber said t~e opposite benches (Nationalists) had been informed by 
the Finance Secretary that the official reply would be made by the Member-in·charge; 
but before he (the Finance Member) could reply, the ~embers bad left the Council. He 
did not think it neccsaary to repeat the reasons, but be would only F&Y that the Govern
ment bad decided to accept the recommendations ot the Retrenchment Committee to retain 
that post. So, the Go-vernment was unable to accept the resolution. The mohon was lost. 
, The Bouse then proceeded to discuss five non·oflicial reEolutions, four of which 
lapsed owing to the absence of the members, 

one of them stood .in the name of Mr. J. K. Munshi in Ct'nnection with the Burma 
Expulsion Act and three others in tb~ name of Nationalists. The last n&olution disposed 
of recommended the taking of e:fftctive st£ps tor thf' pnpa1ation of coruct and. complete 
electoral rolls for the Indian constituencies.of the Ltgislative Council. 

On an assurance from the Government, that all possible .ilteps would be taken to 
remedy the defects in tht> i-oll, the resolnt.ion was witbdJ"awn. The Council then adjou1ncd, 

The Adjournment Motion. 
On the 9TH MARCH, before resolutions were taken up, Mr. J. K. Munshi moved an 

adjournment of the business of the Council for discuEsion (a) the circomritanct's which 
led to the withdrawal, from the Bouse, of the Nationalist, Swarajist anG Home Rule 
Parties, the members of which pa~:tin, along with a ve1y few no-party members, 
constituted the real Opposition_ in the Honse, (b) the situation creatt-d by the continued 
absence from the Bouse of the said parties resulting in the disappt arance of the n:pl-u;enta· 
tive character of the Bouse and (c) the best ways and mtans 1•f e:ffecting a recon· 
ciliation and of remedying the sit nation, The President disallowed the mot.ion. 

Only one resolution ·was moved, to appoint a standing Advisory Committef', con. 
sisting of nine members, four to be nominated by the Government and five to be elected 
every year by the non-official members (lf tbe Council, whose opinion the Government 
should consult hefore Jaunchmg rolitical pl"osecutions in casea not invt.Iving commission, 
or indirect incitement to commbsion, of acts of violencea 

The resolution was lost., and the Council adjourned. 
On the next two days, the 101H & 11TH MARCH, the Council adjourned shortly 

after re-assembling, as all monrs of resolutions on both thr&e days were absc:nt,-they 
being either Nationalist or Home Rule Party men, 

General Diacuaaion of the Budget.· 

General discussion on budget commenCEd on the J21H MARCH. 15 non official 
members participated, including. Nationalists, Swarajist and Home Role party m~m· 
bers, who resumed attendance on th1s day. 

Mr. U. Po EN, Ex-Forest Minist-er1 ll'ader of the Nationalist Patty, while congratula· 
ting tbe Finnnce Member on the surplus budget pointed out that surplus was possible only 
owing to the. large opening balance. He said that Nationalibts Swarajists and Home 
Rulers were of one mind rcgardJDg the abolition of the capitation a~d Tbathameda taxeE, 
which, he regarded, could be e.tlected by curtailment of expenditure, Be complained 
about the unsyiDpathet.Jc attitude and slow action of the Governmt.ont towa1ds the 
economic ~plift ~f the peopl~, which w~s one of the reasons wby th~y waok~d out. 
Dealing With the Increase of cr1me, be pomtt-d out that incrt>ase of abe police and the 
magistracy was no remedy, the main cause being economic, He condemned the appoint· 
men~ of certain officers, not commandmg the reEpt.oct of the people, as Additional . 
Magistrates. 

Mirza Mahomed BAFI urged the abolition of the Capitatien and Tbathameda ta.xt:s and 
strongly criticised the exetse policy of tbe Government and urged the appointment of a 
committee t.o find a substitute for Es:ci~ revenue. 

U. Paw TUN (Deputy President) said that the budget Iooktd rosy owing to the 
revenue from Exc~se sources, b~t sue~ income should be atopptd. He pointea out tLe 
necessity of officiBl co-operation w1tb the people for decreasing crime He advocated 
extra fUDds for National&choola. • 

M_r. Narayana RAO. (Nominated) remarked that the Governmrnt thould pay m11re 
attention to rural population and urged the grant of more funds to veJnacuJaJ· tducation. 
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Mr. U. PU, Leader of the Home Rule Party, emphasised that increase in expenditure 

on Police and. General Administration. could no_t be favoured by the people. He depre
cated the act1on of the Government m declarmg unlawful, Wunthanu associations 
which being in touch with public opinion, could do much for decreasing crime. H~ 
suggested that the substitutes for the Thatba.meda and Japitat.ion taxes, if at all necessary, 
must not be a burden on the poor. 

Mr. De GLANVILLE, Leader of the Independent Party, pleaded for the removal of 
misunderstanding between the Government and the non-officials (Nationalists, Home 
Rulers and Bwarajists) on the subjt:ct of Capitation &ud Tbathameda taxe$. He advocated 
more expenditure on lower education, and the introduction of useful technical training 
to enable Burman& to compete with others, at least in the minor professions. 

U. Ma Tun pleaded for the introduction of comPulsory primary education, after which 
the House adjourned to meet on the next day, the 13TH MARCH when the general discus-
sion of the Budget concluded with the repliu from the Government Benches. • 

The Hon'ble Dr. B.A. YIN, Minister for Education and Excise, said be appreciated the 
suggestion for commercial and technical edncation, and pointed out that training for 
artiB&DB bad been given at the lneein Engineering School, and that further steps in 
that direction would be taken as circumstances arose. He also regarded the proposal 
for the introduction of manual training, soch as, bricklaying and carpentry, as a 
practical suggestion. Attempts would .be made for the establishment of vernacular schools 
attached to agricultural farms, to give training to the IIODS of farmers. lntrnductiou of 
compulsory primary education in certain art'a& as an experimental measurd was receiving 
Government's attention, Regarding Excise, the Government's policy was not dictated 
by reasons of revenue. Although the Government did not consider prohibition within the 
range of practical politics, they intended to reach that goal by slow and gradual process. 

The Hon'ble Mr. AH YAIN, Minister for Forests and Agriculture, said several schools, 
wit.h a practical course of agricultural training, were attached to the agricultural farms, 
and aatisfactory results had been achieved. He also pointed out the steady. progresa made 
in communications, He assured that every endeavour woo.ld be made by tlle Ministry 
for the improvement of local inttustries. 

The Home Member, the Hon'ble U. May OUNG, said tbJ measures taken to suppress 
crime bad been criticised. No doubt economic conditions, corruption, drink and gambling 
and discontent and the levy of certain taxes were contributory factors towards the increase 
of crime. A special situation having arisen, special measures had to be taken by 
ioct·easing the Police and the Magistracy, The crimo wave was a temporary phase. 
Steps taken had already produced satisfactory effects, and he hoped 1926 would show 
much better: results, He quoted figures of officials dealt with for corruption, to show that. 
the Governrnent was alive to the evil. He justified the re-appointment of pensioned 
Magistrates as additional District Magistrates in criminal districts, on the score of upcri
ence, so that Deputy Commit~sionem might devote mere time for tour with the object 
of checking crime. He t1aid a further examination was being made tnto the proposal of 
withdrawing the notification declanng certaiq Wunthann Associations as unlawful. 

The Hon'ble Sir William KElTH, Finance Member, speaking last, placed before the 
House an abstract nf the .revised financial estimates, showing an inc~ase of about seven 
lakbs in the closing balance, due to the recent remission in provincial contribution, and 
certain changes undt'r revenue bead. He said oat of tbe expected enrplue this year more 
than two thirds wert! earmarked for capital expenditure, to be debited to rice control 
profits. Regarding Tbatbameda and Capitation Taxes, he announced that the nea:t Uazette 
\VOnld contain a resolution regarding the constitution of the Committee to find liiDbsti
tutes. As regards the Government Estates Department, no new departure would be made. 
He passed over the criticisms regarding contribution to Shan States and t~e L~e 
allowances, they being non-voted items. He also referred to the speeches of penpatet1c 
speakers which, he said, caused disturbance and crime in villages and difficulty in collec
ting capitation taxes. 

This finished the general discussion of the Budget and the Council adjourned till tb& 
15th March to proceed with the demands f~r grants. 

Voting on Budget Grant•. 

Finance and Revenue Dept. Demand. 

The Council re-assembled on the 15TH MARCH for Voting on Budget Orunta .. 
The Finance Member moved the first grant. for the Finance and Revenue Dl!'partment:. 
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There were sixteen motions for cuts, nominal and substantial, the latter· being either 
under the name of Hom~ Rulers or Nation'&ll&~s. ·of the substantial cuts, some of which 
w61ru identical tb ree w-ere moved, the first being under land Revenue (management 
of Governme~t estates) and the second under Navigation (embankment and drainage 
\Vorks). Both of these Wet'e lost, the first one by 50 against 4:4: votes. The last cut onder 
loans and Advancea by Provincial Governments was being discussed when the Council 
adjourned ttU ne•t da;y, • 

Loan to Porb Trust. 
IB moving this cut of sixty-five Jakbs, being the total amount .of loan to the 

Rangqon Port Trust, U. Ba Pe, Nationaiist, complained against the dasregard by the 
Government of the BurmaDS' interest in the managemeut of the port. 

The Finance Member pointed ou' that Rangoon being a maior port, the subject. was 
cent.rai and the discussion of 1ts administration was in order. Government would be 
profited by granting this loan, though the Port Trust proposed to raise it in open market. 

On the next day, 16TH MARCH, the adjourned motion for a cu& of sixty-five Jakbs 
being a Joan to the 'Port Trust, was lotit on division by a m&)Ority of five voteiJ. Tb~ 
full demand of its. 33!1231300 for the Finance and Revenue J)epartments was pa88ed, 

Home and Political Dept.. Demand. 
The Home Member then moved for the grant of Bs. a09,64:,800 for the Home aod 

Political Depar&ments. · 
U. Po, Home Ruler, moved a cut of two Jakhs ·under General Administration, 

General Establishment. He complained that shikkolng was still exacted by some officials, 
that there was bribery and corruption ·among officials, and that harsh treatment was 
meted out to the poor. 

The chief Secretary quoted from a confidentllll oircular to officials, to shuw that 
particnlar form of salutation was not detnanded, an.:i no specific' instances of disobedience 
of the order had been brought forward, Government was determined, he said, to root out 
the evil of corruption, . 

The Home Member said he did D:ot want to say anything after what the Chief 
Secretary had read out from the cuculars about 'shikko 1 but he A1.1ded that it was a 
Bwmese custom to . 'shikko 1 elders and seniors, He admitted the existence of bribery 
but not to the extent as made out by the-mover, and the sweeping allegations against 
Magistrates were unfair. The cut would involve a redaction in expenditure on poUce, 
nod be asked bow they conJd keep down crime. 

Tbe motion_ was lost on division by a majority of eieven votes. 

Mr. J. K. Munshi then moved a nominal cut onder Law Officers. His object was to 
bring a vote of censure on Uovernment lor prosecuting U. Chit Hlamg on a charge of 
Bedi&ion. He contended that U. Chit HJaing1s criticlt~m WaH within theJbounds of contitu
tional agitation. · Th~ issue before t-he Rouse was whe&ber Government was just1.6ed 
in abusing the power invested in them. 

Replying to tbe 1ssue the Home Member pointed out that a negative answer would 
entail an assumption of abuae of power in the pat~t, He deprecat~d the attempt to make 
the Council a second Coa.rt of app~:aJ. What was a consti&ntional agitation was decided 
by the hie; best tribunal of the land. fhe mover omitted to mention &bat the principal 
point of Chit Hlaing's speech was on the Capitation Tax, agitation against which had 
not subsided then, · 

The motion, pressed to a division, was lost by 45 against 4~ votes. 

U. Pu. (Home Ruler) also moved a cut of one Jakb rupees, being the pay of temperary 
additional distric& magistrates, under the bead Criminal Courts. l'he mot1on was under 
discnBBion when the Council adjourned till next day. Two other nominal cuts were with
drawn after discussion, and several other cute were not moved. 

On the next day, the 17TH MARCH, the House was engaged on discussion of the 
motion of U. Pu, Home Ruler, for a cot under Criminal Courts regarding the appoint· 
ments of temporary additional District .Magistrat-es, which was not di~posed of the 
day before. It was pressed to a division and lost by a majority of ten votes. Seven 
Officials and Several Non·Officials took part in the discussion. 

A Non-Official who supported the motion generally urged that there was no neceBBity 
of these appointments and proper selection was not made. The trend of the speeches 
from the official benches wae that the alarmintc mcrease of crime justified the appoint
ment of fourteen Additional Districts Magistrates in fourteen districts. On the score 
o( e::sperience most of these appointments were filled by retired officials, ISO that they 
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might release Deputy Commissioners to tpend much more time in tour which was. 
necessary to check crime. · ' 

Tbe Ohief Secretary desoribed the special measures which were taken to meet the 
special situation with re~ard to crime. The appointment of Additional Magistrates was one
of those steps, and these Magistratea woulrl function tUl the end of February nexl.year. 

The Finance Member said that there were not sufficient members In the Burma. 
Civil Service with the necessary qualification to fill these appointments. 

Two nOminal cuts having been withdrawn after discnsaion, Mr. J. K. Mun11hi 
moved for a cut of Bs. 100 under Jails and Convict Settlemente. His object was ro. 
draw attention to the undesirability of lndian political prisoners and detcnues being 
brought over to Burma. The Chief Secretary informed the Hoose t.bat the Local Go
vernment accepted the propod&l of the Bengal Government as a matter of courtesy and 
the Local Government had b.!eD looking after their comforts. 1 

The House then divided and tbe motion waa carried by 88 against 95 votea, this 
being the first defeat of Governmeo~ in this se&aion. The Council then adjourned. · 

On the 181H MARCH, the House re-assembling, the remaining cuts under the Home 
and Political Departments were either not moved or withdrawn after discossion the-
total demand was passed by the Coancil with one cut of Rs. 100. 

1 

Demand Under Fore~Jt. 

The FOREST MINISTER then moved for a grant of Rs. 2,26,38,400 for the Depart-
ments under his charge. · 

Mr. U. PU, Leadt!r of the Home Rule Party, moved for total refusal of the Forest 
Minister's salary. He wanted the pay to be refused, both on constitutional ground and 
on the ground of want of confidence. He said the people of Burma bad no faith tn 
Dyarchy, and the action of the Ministers in supporting the Government., on matters such 
as the Thatbameda Tax, againtJt the wishes of the people showed that they wer~ mere 
puppets in the hands of the Governor, and danced to the tune played by the Finance and 
Home Members and even the Secretaries. They bad lost the confidence of the people, and 
they should resign. He would welcome the taking back of the portfolios by the Governor .. 
He wished to inform the Government that, if they (the non-officials) were defeated by the 
block of votes which tbe Government had at their beck ad.d call, they would seek some 
other constitutional methods to get the Ministers dismissed. 

Mr. U. Ba PE, Nationalist, supporting the motion, raised a constitutional issue. He 
satd the advice of the Ministers was of no value unless backed by a majority of the 
elected members. The }tinisters were in charge of the Transferred Subjects. Unless. 
they were amenable to the wiHbes of a majority of the elected memben, the transfer of the 
subjects would be meaning leas. He thougbt that, if the officials and the nominated non
officials took part in deciding this constitutional issue, the Reforms would be a farce, 
According to the speaker, the Nationalists were the majority party tn the Counml, and 
the selection of Ministers from any other pa.rty was not consistent with parliamentary 
practice, Besides, the Nationalisttl had lost confidence in the Government, after three 
years of co-operation. Their motion of "No Confidence" in the ~inisters bad been 
disallowed. They wonld oppose the Minlster1s Mlaries so long as the Government's. 
attitude remained unchanged, If the M.inia~ters did not resign, in spite of the vote of 
the majority of the elected members against; their sularies that would show that they (the
Ministert~} were not responsible to the people, but to the Government, in the Transferred 
Subjects. He pointed out that the present Forest Minister represented the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce in whtch only fourteen out of SbO members were British aubjecta. 
The selection of such a representative as Minister did not obtain anywhere else. . 

Mr. U. Tun WIN on behalf of the Swarajists, aupported. the motion, as they had 
no confidence in Dyarchy, wr:.ich bad been declared unworkable by Mr. Chintams.ni and 
some other ex-Ministers. 

Mr. DEGLANVILLE, Leader of the Independent Party, who opposed the motion~ 
remarked that when the Nationalists went to the polls, they aasured the country that they 
would work the Reforms during the life time of the Council, but when the Ministers were not 
appointed from their party, they began to decla1·e the Reforms as hollow and unworkable 
and joined hands with the wreckers of the Coo.ncil, the SwaraJists and the Home Rulers. 

· Mr. CAMPAGNaC, Anglo-Indian, supported the motion, and remarked that the 
GoVernment should appoint one as Minister who could acquaint the Governor with the 
wishes of the people. He asked bow the present Forest Minister, who voted with the 
Government at the laet Council, could do so. 

44(c) 
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Mr. Narayana RAO (nominated) welcomed the appointment as a recognition of the 
claim of minorities. He opposed the motion, as a protest against the treatment of the 
minorities by the Nationalists in the first Council. . . . 

After &cveral uon-offi.cials bad spoken, the debate was adJourned t11l next day. 
Next day, the 19TH MARCH, the Council reoumed the adjourned debate on the 

motion for the refusal of the Forest Minister's salary. 
U. Thein N.A UNG (Nationalist) said that the Governor had changed his policy and 

was trytng to take aw~y some of the powers given to them under the Reforms, In this 
eonnection he referred to the retention of the post of Development Commissioner, and 
tbo more Jmportant matter of the appointment of ministers who btdonged to the Inde~ 
pendent Par~y. The appointment strengthened the hands of the. bureaucracy and 
further people were being defrauded in this m&tter, and he -did not wish his party to 
be connected w1th it. 

Saw Po CHIT (Karan) said when the Ministers were appointed the country was 
shocked. In his opinion someone had Qlundered, and that would lead Burma to dts~ 
.content, misery, disomer, and disaster. 

Mr. Booth GRAVELY, Finance Secretary, a~serted that the appointment of Ministers 
was made un constitutional lines. Parliamentary practice in England could not be 
followed here as the circumstances were different. Towards the close of the first CounciJ, 
the Nationalists not showing a genuine desire to co-operate and help the Government, 
it was right on tbe part of the Government to choose ministers from a party who were 
becoming- more and more inftucntial and showing genuine co-operation, He characterised 
the walk-out by "the opposition during discussion on abolishing the De1elopment- Com~ 
missioner's post as tacit Implication of lack of arguments. He !laid the ollicials were 
more conscientous iu exercising their votes than the Nationalists. 

U. · Paw TUN, Deputy President, explaining ilia party's (Swaraji!its) position said 
that they could not join with otbers in the issa.e of no confidence in .Ministers. Their 
object wa~ to replace Dyarchy by Home Rule. 

The FINANCE MEMBER said that misfortune made strange bed fellows. The com~ 
bination of the Swarajist.s, Home Rulers und Nationalists reminded him of this saying. He 
aaid be could not understand the attitude of the Nationalists. 

Answering the criticiam regarding the appointment of Ministers as being unconstit.u~ 
tional, he pointed out it was irrelevant, as under the constitution the Govt!rnor had a 
free choice and Ministers need not be members of the Council on the date of appoin~ment. 
He also raised the question whether the House was in order in critislng the Govervor's 
action. What the Nat-ionalists wanted was t-hat the Ministers should have been selected 
from their party, but in asking for th ts they proposed to adopt the moat unconstitutional 
action by refusing the Minister&' &ala.ry!.. a.nd were going against their own people. They 
came here with a mandate to work the .li.eforms, and &boold seek re-election if they wanted 
to work. Otherwise the agreement of the Ministers with Government might have been due to 
ther fuller knowledge of a.lfairs. It was absurd to suggest that the Ministers should resign, 
as they could not bave theu own way in Reserved subJects such· as the Thatbameda Tax. 

The HOME MEMBER pointed out at the last election the largest number of votes were 
cut in favour of the Independents. This meant the people wanted men of Independent 
views to represent them and not to be bound hand and foot by rigid rules of party. That 
principle was adopted in the selection of Ministers. Even if the Nationalists were 
appointed "Minister& they would have had to depend on official votes, as Swarajists and 
Home Rulers would ha1e remaioded where they were. The mover said Ministers could 
do no good, and this was the reflection not only on the present bat also c;,n past Ministers, 
to which the mover U. Po nodded assent. With his short experience in office the Home 
Member could say that past Ministers did a lot of good to the country, and he admired them 
though he differed from them-on several occasions. 

The motion was then presaed to division and lost by 51 against 40. The ~otal 
demand for the Forest Minister's departments was passed. 

Demand Under Education. 
The Education Minister then moved a demand for grant for Bs. 2,42 86,700, aud U. 

Po, Home Ruler, again moved a similar motion refcsfng the Minister's Pay. This was 
pressed to a di1ision practicalJy without any speeches and defeated, the voting being the 
same as before. The total demand was passed. 

There being no official business ne:r.t day, the Council waa prorogued. 
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REPORT OF THE 

Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee 
The report of the lndiau Taxation Enquiry Committee is a portentous volume of 

447 pages apart from the volumes containing the evidence. The members were :-
Sir Charles Todhunter, K.C.S.I., I.C.S., President. 
Sir Bijoy Chand Mabtab, G.C.I,E., K.C,S.I., I.O.M., Mabarajadbira.ja Babadur of 

Burdwan. 
Sir Percy Thompson, K,B,E, C.B. 
The Hon'ble Birdar Jogendra Singh. 
Dr. B. P. Paranjpye. · 
Dr. L. K. Hyder, M.L,A. 
Mr, B, Bama Ban, l,C,S,, Seer<tary, 
The Committee were appointed in May 1924-(I) to examine the manner in which 

the burden of taxation is distributed at present between the different classes of the 
population : (2) to consider whether the whole scheme of taxation-Central, Provincial 
and Local-is equitable and in accordance with economic principles and, if not, in what 
respects it is defective : (S) to report on the suitability of alternative sources of taxatton. 

The Committee were further instructed to institute such enquuy into the economic 
condition of the people as they might. consider necessary for the purpose and to report on 
the adequacy of the material already available and to make suggestions a11 to the best 
manner in which it may be supplemented and the most snitable agenc.r for a wider 
economic wquiry. The Committee assembled at the close of December 1924: and 
addressed themselves in the first instance to the question of incidence and the economic 
enquiry, putting in band the collection of materials and the preparation of a questionnairt! 
meanwhile. The former question was1 as will be seen later, transferred to the Economic
Enquiry Committee in January 1925 and the Committee issued their questionnaire in 
the same month. They next took advantage of the annual meeting of the Indian 
Economic Association at Benares1 at which several of the questions referred to them 
were set down for discussion, to get into touch with the leading economist& of the coantry. 
In Ja.uaary 1925 they proceeded on a tour to the headquarters of the Local Governments 
which lasted. with short jntervals tm- the middle of June. They examined in all288 
witneases, of whom 66 were members of legislative bodies, 110 officials, 95 economists. 
18 business men and 59 representatives of associations and other non-official gentlemen. 
The Report was signed by some of the members on the 4th December 1925 and by the 
others on the 14th of the same month. The Committee exceeded the period of one year 
within which the Government of India bad expressed a hope that they woald be able to 
complete their work by a little more than a month. The delay was partly due to the 
fact that all the Indian members were engaged on other Government enquiries at 
different times, partly to the illness of the expert member from England, but mainly 
to the magnitude of the task seli before them, 

The recommendations were in the main unanimous bat the Maharaja of Burdwao. 
Dr, Hyder, Dr, Paranjpye and Sardor Jogendra Singh appended explanatory notes regard· 
ing their respective positions. 

Text of the Report 

The following are the most important extracts from the Report 
of the Taxation Enquiry Committee, which was issued from Delhi by 
the end of February 1926:-

The lllnd tax is one of the oldest nf taxes and the principal basis of 
assessment in ditl'erent countries are (1) capital value (2) unimproved or 
public value, (3) net produce, (4) annual and (5) the net income of the farmer. 
From a survey of the system of land taxation in the more advanced countries 

45 
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of Europe, • the British Colonies and Japan, the Committee deduce the 
following as the tendencies of modern development :-

(a) The flat rate of tax on annual or capital value is kept comparatively 
low, being lor instance, only 10 pent of the annual value in France and 
Italy, and about 8 to 12 per cent ol the ca~astral yield in Hungary. (b) 
Income from property in land are almost invariably subject to income tax 
and death duties on exactly the same tax footing as ·other incomes and 
property. (c) When au increasing share has been taken of the return from 
land, it has generally been takon for local purposes. In Austria the land 
tax has become entirely a local tax and in Prussia it was levied wholly for 

-.. local purposes from 1893 to 1923. In Italy the local surtaxes on land 
amount to 150 per cent of tlie land tax ,proper, w bile in England, the main 
tax on land is the local rate. 

Defects of Indi10n Systems of Taxation. 
The defects of the present systems of land revenue assessment are 

summarised as follows :-
(1) A want of definiteness; either as regards the basis of assessn.ent 

or as regards the rate. 
(2) As a scheme of taxation the land revenue is not only not progressive, 

bnt actually tends in the opposite direction. At one end the largest landlords 
pay a comparatively small part of their surplus, while at the other end of 
the scale comes the cultivator of the uneconomic holding in whose case the 
system of reducing the State's share from a share of the crop of the year 
to a cash average, coupled with the collection of land revenue .. t the harvest 
time, has led to extravagant expenditure by· an improvident class in good 
years followed by indebtedness and transfer of lands to money-lenders in 
the lean ones. A combination of circumstances has led to the creation of 
a very large number of uneconomic holdings, the holders of which pay land 
revenue which would be inconsiderable if cultivation was intensive or on 

. a large scale, but rests as a heavy burden upon a small and impoverished 
holder. At the same time the pressure of the land revenue is by no means 
the whole or even the main cause of a state of affairs of which low produc
tion, heavy indebtedness and excessive fragmentation of holdings are the 
chief symptoms. These must be attributed in the main to other causes 
such as increase in the population, paucity of alternative employmepts, the 
law of inheritance, the attachment of the people to the soil and their un
willingness or inability without assistance to form their estates into economic 
holdings. 

( 3) The inequality pointed above as between landholders of different 
classes has been aggravated by the conspicuous absence in the Indian taxa
tion system of an income-tax on agricultural. incomes or a death duty, 
which serve in the more advanced European countries and Japan to intro-
duce an element of progress in the tax on land. . 

( 4) The land revenue is inelastic sud cannot bo relied upon, like other 
parts of the taxation system, . to help the treasury in times of stress. On 
the other hand, its very fixity operates hardly on those who pay it, who 
become accustomed to a certain standard of living during the currency of 
a settlement and are liable to have to change it when the settlement is 
revised. 

l5) The tendency which is conspicuous in Western countiies, namely, 
the allotment of this source of revenue mainly for· local purposes, h•s uot 
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yet made ·itsell manifest to any appreciable extent in Iudia. Tho land 
revenue_ is still levied almost solely for provincial purposes, and· only a sm•ll 
portion of the tax collected from the cultivator is actually used for rural 
development. Consequently the illiterate ryot is unable to recogoise the 
benefits which he derives from the direct tax he pays. This has undoubted· 
)y contributed to the unpopularity of the tax. 

Possible Substitutes. 
The Committee next discuss certam substitutes for the systems that 

have been proposed by various witnessess. These fall into three groups :
(I} The redemption of the land revenue either in part or in whole. (2} 

The substitution of an export produce tax for the land revenue. (3} The 
imposition of tax on capital value. 

The first two methods are regarded as impracticable and economically 
unsound. The third is theoretically leas objectionable, but would involve 
changes of a more radical nature than are ·practicable or necessary. 

The essentials of a new scheme ·of temporary settlements are that it 
should be definite as regards both the basis and the pitch of assessment; that 
it should be as simple and cheap as possible; that"it should so far as possible 
esse or steady the burden on the smallest cultivator; and finally that it 
should in common with the rest of the system of taxation, involve some 
element of progression in the case of the larger owners. 

These essentials should be secured by providing that for the future the 
basis of the settlement should be annual value, i.e., the gross produce less 
cost of production, including the value of the labour actually expended by 
the former and his family on the holding and the return for enterprise. The 
functions of the settlement officer should be limited to the ascertainment of 
its value on a uniform basis. A uniform rate fixed for a whole province 
should then be applied to those valuations as they are made on districts fall· 
ing in for resettlement. 

In the case of controlled rents where the rent is fixed by the settlement 
officer or is limited by law or by custom having the force of law, such rent 
should be taken to be the annual value. 

Where the practice of levying 'nazaranas' exists, their annual equivalent 
spread over the term of the lease should be ailded to the rent for the pur
pose of determining tho annual value. 

The rate of assessment should be standardised at a comparatively low 
figure, not exceeding 25 per cent of the annual value. 

The reduction in the share borne by the land revenue to the total taxa· 
tion should be accompanied by an increase in the local rate ; and the maximum 
for the ordinary rates, if not entirely abolished, should be fixed at about 25 
per cent of the sum taken as land revenue. · 

The Committee point out that it is not possible to relieve the poorest 
cultivator by an exemption, since, quite apart from the heavy loss of revenue, 
which would be involved; the benefit resulting from attaching a privilege to 
particular pieces of land on account of the circumstances of their temporary 
holders would tend to be capitalised and dissipate_d at once. The relief of 
his difficulties is to be found in a better system of rnral economy generally. 
This can be ensured more effectively by enabling local authorities to spend 
niore money on services that affect . the material well being of the poor 
agriculturists than by grant of exemption from land revenue. As regards 
the richer landholders, the Committee state that the obvious ways of 
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introducing an element of progression are through an income-tax on agricul
tural incomes, or through something in the nature of a succession duty, or both. 

Tax from Non-Agricultural Land. 
The Committee lay stress on the fact that land used for purpose other 

than agriculture forms a class of property which pays a very small portion 
of its return to the State. The general results of the examination of the 
systems of taxation in force are as follows :-

(1) Where land outside the limits of towns or villages which is assessed 
to land revenue on the basis of its crop value is diverted from use for 
cultivation it should be liable to resettlement on the basis of ita annual value 
for other purposes. ( 2) House-sites in villages should continue free of 
assessment, but all future grants should be made subject to the levy of 
ground-rent, if and when the village becomes a town. (3) In the case of 
town lands that have been permitted to be occupied free of provincial 
taxation or at a nominal t·ent, it is impracticable at present to impose 
anything in the shape of a provincial tax. ( 4) In the case of town Ianda 
that pay agricultural assessment, there is no reason why the assessment 
should not be based on annual value, provided due notice is given. (5) In 
the case of lands still under Government control, the procedure laid down 
in the orders relating to ground rents is satisfactory. (6) The practice of 
making over to municipalities a substantial fraction of the receipts from 
town lands should be generally adopted, but the management of the lands 
should be left in the hands of the revenue authorities. (7) As regards 

· the taxation of un-earned increment, the Committee state that- (a) it would 
be both impracticable and unfair to impose a tax on increments in land values 
that have already accrued, but (b) it is not impracticable to tax future 
increments especially in large towns which can afford'to employ competent 
staffs, if an account is maintained of improvements effected after a fixed 
date with a view to deduction of their value on the occasion on which the 
duty is levied. 

The following is a suinmary of their recommendations on the whole 
question: 

Question of Irrigation 
(1) It seems to be clear, especially in view of the recent developments of 

the land revenue systems, that however possible the charge for water should 
be separated from the charge for the land. (2) The minimum charge, except 
in the case of protective works, or where a special concession is given to 
a particular area or class of cultivators, should be the cost of supplying 
water, that is to. say, the cost of maintenance of the irrigation work plus 
interest on capital cost. (3) The maximum should be a figure so fixed as 
to take for the Government the w bole of tbe increase in the return from 
the land except such portion as will be just sufficient to induce the cultivator 
to take the water. (4) The normal should be a moderate share of the value 
of the water to the cultivator. (5) Thia value will vary with prices, with 
the demand for the . wa~r with the reliability of the source of supply and 
with the quality of the water in so far. as, for instance, it carries silt but 
should not bear any relation to the cost of the supply, once the figure of 
the cost is covered. (6) The rate should be fixed per acre other unit of area 
and should take account of the value as so determined and of the quantity 
used as estimated with TAfAl•An,._A t.l"'o a ..... 1. ... ~ .. 1 ... -c ___ . ___ ... ! ___ ,- • • 
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of different crops in the locality. (7) The rates should be as few as 
poaaible and they should be examined with a view to increase or decrease 
periodically not leas than once in ten years. ( 8) Where the demand is not 
constant, and the ryots agree to pay for water whether they require it or 
not, a reduced payment for 11 term of years may be accepted. . ( 9) Where a 
guarantee of supply is newly given, it is legitimate to take a reasonable 
share of the addition made to the capital or annual value of the land by 
such guarantee. This should be a charge on the owner and over and aboye 
charge on the occupier for the use of the water. In the case of a controlled 
rent there should be provision for recovery from tenants as under the Agra 
Tenancy Act. 

Methode of Taxing Tobacco. 
The absence of any internal taxation on tobacco is a feature which dis

tinguishes the fiscal system of British India from that of almost every other 
civilized country in the world. As a conventional luxury tobacco is uni
versally recognised as a suitable object for taxation. Its use is widespread 
in India, possibly even more so than in many of the countries which tax it, 
and it is actually subject to taxation. A tax on tobacco is levied in French 
and Portugese India, in 72 Indian States and in the city of Bombay. 

There are four possible methods by which a general tax on tobacco could 
be levied in India :-

(1) A Government monopoly. (2) An acreage duty. (3) An excise 
system. ( 4) A system of licenses. 

In the opinion of the Committee a Government monopoly would be too 
vast an enterprise to be undertaken, while the imposition of a uniform 
acreage duty presents considerable administrative difficulties owing to the 
facts that the cultivatiion of tobacco is exceedingly scattered and that there 
are great variations in the yield of tobacco from a given area. Moreover 
such a levy might be reg~rded as a breach of the land revenue settlement 
ao:l excite resentment though the tax would in most cases be passed on to 
the consumer. The system of excise has been repeatedly considered and 
rejected, mainly because there was no organised industry to which it could 
be applied, but the position would appear to have altered in some respects, 
since, recently, owing to the increases in the tariff, a considerable local 
industry has grown up and the local manufacture of cigarettes is now 
estimated to amount to about 4,600 million per annum. The Committee 
recommend that an excise duty should be levied on cigars, cigarettes and 
pipe tobacco made in factories that employ power. In the case of the 
small factories where cigars and cigarettes are manufactured by hand, 
regular excise would be administratively difficult, but it is suggested that in 
any legislation imposing a tobacco duty, power should be taken to levy a 
fixed fee based on the presumed output of suce places. 

As regards the t.a.xa.tion of tobacco that is not made up after the 
European fashion, the Committee consider that the only feasible method is 
to institute and gradually develop a system of licensing. The following 
stages are indicated :-

(I) The first step should he to impose a simple license tax with a 
fixed fee on all retailed vendors of tabacco, power being taken to forbid such 
sale by any person not holding a. license. (2) The next stage would be 
something akin to the system of French India, that is to say, a system of sale 
of monopolies of vend by auction. (3) The Cochin system, which divides 
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licensees into wholesale and retail and compels the retail licensee to huy 
from the wholesale licensee, carries control a stage further. ( 4) The full 
system, which would be on the lines of that in force in Patiala, would involve 
the demarcation of shop areas and the scale of the monopoly of -retail vend 
within such areas. It would be necessary at this stage to provide a limit of 
private possession and to enact that cultivators should only sell to the licensed 
monopolist, wholesale or retail or to a person licensed to trade in tobacco. 

· Excise Proposals. . 
Their principal proposals as regards excise are for the most part of a 

technical nature and are summarised as follows:-
(1) In the case of country spirit, that a system of supply through a 

managed monopoly, such as that of contract supply, should be ·extended 
wherever possible, that the rates of duty should be raised in Bihar and Orissa 
and Assam, that where it is proposed to dep;.rt from the auction system of 
disposal of licenses, the sliding scale system appears to be satisfactory, if 
supported by a sufficiently large and efficient preventive staff and that the 
rationing system to be successful requires an efficient preventive staff, 
absence of easy facilities for illicit distillation and a certain amount of effec
tive public opinion in its support. (2) In the case of foreign liquor•. that in 
lieu of vend fees being imposed in the shape of additions to the tariff rate, 
as is now being done in certain provinces, a definite increase should be made 
in the tariff itself. (3) In the case of country-made foreign liquors, that the 
tariff rate of duty should be levied and that to avoid further difficulties in 
this connection, arrangements should be made as part of the division of the 
proceeds of taxation, to credit the duty on imported liquor and country-made 
'foreign' liquor to the same head. ( 4) In the case of country fermented 
liquors, that the tree-tax system should bG extended wherever possible, but 
only under rigid and systematic control, and that experiments should be 
expedited in the direction of bringing the brewing of country beers under 
control. The fact that every increase in the rate of duty on spirits increase 
the resort to alte~native intoxicants makes the control the more urgently 
necessary. (5) In the case of hemp drugs, that a system of contract supply 
or managed monopoly should be introduced where it does not exist, that 
enquiries should be made as to the proportion of the intoxicating principle 
in the bhang consumed and that experiments should be made in making ·up 
ganja in a more uniform and copsistent form. ( 6) In the case of opium, that 
the cultivation should be restricted, the stock should be reduced, the duty 
made uniform, the auction system abandoned and experiments made in 
making up the drug into pills of a fixed size. (7) Finally, that a special 
enquiry should be instituted into the results of prohibition of ganja and 
partial prohibition of opium in Burma, and a special force employed to deal 
with the inter-provincial smuggler. 

Taxes on Incomes. 
The Committee regard the· introduction of progressive direct taxation 

through a modern income-tax during the last decade as one of the most 
important changes in modern times in the Indian taxation system, and con
sider it advisable that, for the next few years at any rate, attention should 
be concentrated in the task of organising a very efficient machinery for the 
assessment and collection of the tax in preference to the making of any 
further large change. 
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Subject to this proviso, they compare the systems in force in England 

and i~ India, an~ find. that, _while the_ exemption limit is comp~ratively 
speakmg much higher m India, there IS the less need for giving family 
allowances, or in other words, for enhancing the taxation on the bachelor, 
for the reason that the practice of marriage is almost universal. Accordingly 
they recommend that the higher exemption be set against the absence of the 
allowances. Nor do they find that a sufficient case is made out for the 
differentiation of earned and unearned income in view of the absence of 
any large class of 1·entiers in India and of the fact that, so far as there is 
such a class, the ·greater part of its investments is in land, the income from 
which escapes taxation altogether. 

In respect of the system of graduation, for the reasons above given, 
they do not recommend any change. As regards the actual rates, they 
find on comparison with England, Austria, France and Japan that the 
Indian rates are comparable with these in the other countries in the case 
of the smallest and the largest incomes, hut that they are decidedly low by 
comparison in the case of incomes from .£1,000 to £15,000. Accordingly 
they recommend a modification of the scale between Rs. 10,000 and 
Re. 25,000 as follows :-

Rs. Pies, 
10,000 to 16,000 ••• 9 
16,~00 to 20,000 12 
20,000 to 26,000 ... 15 
Above 25,00(: ... 18 

They further recommend that the limit for super·tax be reduced to 
Rs. 30,000 and a new rate of Super-tax of 6 pies on the first 20,000 or 
pa1t thereof in excess of that sum be introduced. · 

A recommendation of a more technical nature is the amendment to 
article 42 (I) of the Income·tax Act dealing with the income of non·resideuts 
on the lines of the English law, and the adoption of the English practice 
in respeot of refunds to non-residents. They also urge that where the 
judgments given by the courts on important questions dilfer, steps should 
be taken to provide for appeal to the Privy Council, and they deal at 
length with proposals for combating the evasion of the tax by the creation 
of bogus companies and other similar practices. 

A more important set of recommendations relates to super-tax on 
companies, which they declare to be in essence a corporation profits tax. 
They recommend that it should be definitely called by that name, that the 
exemption of the first Rs. 60,000 should be abolished and tha~ the pract!ce 
of charging super-tax on those parts of the profits of holdmg compames 
that represent dividends of subsidiary companies should be put a stop to. 

Income·tox on Agricultural Incomes, 
The ·Committee discuss the question of the levy of an income-tax on 

agricultural incomes from four points of view :- . 
(1) The- point of view of history, as illustrat_ing the ~eas?ns .underlywg 

the exemption; (2) the point of view of the eqmtable distributio_n of the 
burden; (3) the point of view of the yield likely_ to ~e reahse~ 11nd 
{ 4) the point of view of the administrative consideratiolls mvolved In the 
levy of such a tax. 

The Committee disn.iss the fifth aspect of the question, the political 
aspect which might overshadow in importance all those that have been 
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mentioned above, as hardly one upon which it falls to the Committee to 
pronounce. . . · 

When the income-tax was first 1mposed ID 1860, for five years, agricul· 
tural incomes were clearly included under it. In 1869-70, when the certili· 
cate tax was converted into a general income-tax, agricultural incomes were 
again brought under taxation. The tax continued up to 1873-7 4, when 
the income tax on all incomes was abolished. When in 1878 additional 
taxation became necessary for financing the Finance Insurance Fund, the 
Government introduced simultaneously a license tax on the non-agricul· 
turista and a special cess on land for famine purposes. It was clearly 

. explained at the time that the increased cess ?n Ian~ was to be regarded 
as the equivalent of the license tax on the non-agriculturist. When. in 1886 
there was introduced the Licence Tax Amendment Bill which ultimately be
came the Income Tax Act, the famine ceases were still in force and the 
consequent exemption of the agriculturist from the license or income·tax 
continued. The famine cesses, however, were abolished in all the provinces 
except Bengal in 1905, and in Bengal the cess was in 1914 converted into an 
item of local taxation. Thus there is no historical justification at present for 
the continued exemption of incomes derived from agriculture, nor are there 
any theoretical reasons to justify it. 

There are, however, administrative and political objections to the 
removal of the exemption at the present time. Under the present condi
tions, the Committee state, the abolition of an exe1nption which has been in 
existence for so many years is inopportune and undesirable. They recom
mend, however, that incomes from agriculture should be taken into account 
for the purpose of determining the rate at which the tax on the other incomes 
of the same person should be assessed, if this measure should prove adminis
tratively feasible and practically worth while. 

Taxes on Entertainments Etc. 
Discussing taxes on entertainments, on betting, on advertisements and on 

railway tickets of the ·higher classes and the duties levied under the Stamp 
Act, the Committee consider that the existing entertainment taxes are 
appropriate and may be extended but that the power to levy the tex and 
the administration of it should be retained in the hands of the Locsl 
Governm•nts, a share of the proceeds being made over to the local bodies 
concerned, that betting is recognised in many countries as a suitable object 
for taxation and that the form of the taxes levied in India is not objection
able. They a}so recommend that municipal bodies should be given discrs· 
tionary power to levy texas on advertisements, but condemn the proposal to 
I evy a tax on rail way tickets. 

Referring to Stamp Duty, the Committee state that the Indian Stsmp 
Law fulfils its purpose satisfactorily and that no drastic changes are neces
sary. As regards the specific duties levied on various clm.ses of documents, 
the following are their principal conclusions :-

(I) The duty on bills of exchange and bonds is comparatively very 
high in India. (2) The duty on documents of indebtedness, such as bonds, 
and mortgage deeds, should be reduced as soon as circumstances permit. 
(3) In the case of companies an "ad valorem" stamp duty on the nominal 
share capite! at the rate of 8 annas per Ra. IOO.might be levied and the duty 
on the articles of association and memoranda of association might be reduced 
to Rs. 10. ( 4) The penalties now levied in India are unduly severe and it is 
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recommended that for the existing maximum penalty on unstamped or insutli· 
ciently stamped documents, there should be substituted a penalty of twic& 
the deficient duty plus a sum of Rs. 5. (5) From the point of view of th& 
administration of the stamp law, uniform legislation and uniform rates of 
stamp duty throughout India are desirable. 

In cases in which tile purchase and sale of stocks and shares are elfected 
stock and produce exchanges through broker on the stock exchange, two· 
documents ordinarily comes into being :-

(1) a contract note, which is an intimation sent by the broker of the 
purchase or sale, and (2) a conveyance or transfer of stock or security. 

In the stock exchanges in India no distinction exists between a broker 
and a dealer or a jobber as in England, and the note sent by the broker to 
his client escapes duty, especially as ohe issue of a contract note is not com· 
pulsory. It is therefore recommended that the issue of a contract note should 
be made compulsory both where the broker acts in that capacity and where 
he sells stock on his own account. 

To present evasion of duty on transfers the Committee hope that it 
may be possible under the rule to be introduced under the Bombay Secu
rities Contracts Control Bill to secure recognition of the English principle 
that a blank transfer is bad delivery and fur her to secure the co-operation 
of the stock exchange authorities in measures designed to secure the regular 
payment of stamp duties. Failing action on these lines, they recommend 
an increase in the duty on the contract note. 

In the case of the produce exchange they consider that the taxation 
of future is not only practically imposeible, but that on other grounds it 
would be· undesirable to recognise these gambling transactions and to 
attempt to secure revenue from them. It may be possible hereafter to 
secure a revenue from contract notes on the lines indicated in case of the 
stock exchanges. 

Revenue-Yielding Fees. 
The most important lees from tho point of view of the revenue are 

those levied under the Indian Court Fees Act' and the Indian Registration 
Act ; but fees are also levied under various other Acts, such as the Motor 
Vehicles Act, the Indian Petroleum Act, the Explosives Act, and the Indian 
Companies Act. 

The principal conclusions of the Committee are as follows:-
Fees for the registration of vehicles should not be more than sufficient 

to cover the expenses of examining and registering the vehicles and testing 
the drivers. 

The fees for possession of fire-arms might be increased in the case of 
weapons licensed for purposes of sport and display and in that of numerous 
weapons possessed by the same person. 

A cautious experiment might ba made in selected local areas in the 
imposition of a lee lor the registration of marriages, provided it is mad& 
clear that the purpose of the registration is' merely to alford superior 
probative value of the fact of marriage. 

The fees charged lor the. registration of companies might be reduced if a 
stamp duty on the normal share capital is levied as recommended. 

Recent increases in the lees lor the registration of documents do not 
represent an increase in the element of taxation. 

The fees for mutation of names in the revenue registers might with 
46 
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advantage be made more uniform. 'Ad valorem' fees would not be appro-
priate in this case. . 

Under Court-fees the Committee discuss the question whet.her any charge 
for services rendered by courts of law is legitimate and come to the conclusion 
that the extreme theory that the litigant should contribute nothing towards 
the expenses of litigation has nothing to support it. They state that while 
the pitching of the scale of fees so as to produce a revenue just sufficient to
cover all the costs of administration of civil justice is au ideal to be aimed at, 
financial considerations maY justify the State charging something more, 
provided that the fees charged do not cause substantial hardship to any class. 
They emphasise the importance of determining the actual cost of tbe adminis
tration of justice and the amount of the lees levied in counection with litigation. 

The more important of their recommendations as regards the adminis
tration and rate of lees are summarised below :-

{ 1) The fees levied in connection with the copyist and process ser.ices 
should just pay for them. (2) The system under which ~be lees are fixed 
on a graduated and progressive scale with refereuce to the value of the 
subject matter litigated is snitable, lout effect might be given to the principle 
of measuring court lees by the cost of the service rendered to the extent 
of taking the fee in two instalments, tho first being payable at the i11stitution 
of the suit and the second on or immediately alter the settleme11t of iseues. 
(3) The Court Fees Act and the schedules thereto need thorough revision 
by au expert committee. (4) In the matter of court foes uuilormity is 
desirable not only as rega:ds general priuciples, procedure and motbods of 
realisation but also as regards rates. ( 5) In particular it is desimble that 
steps should be taken to render the fees on the Origiloal :Sides of the 
Chartered High Courts so far as possible uniform with one another aud not 
less than those in courts in the mofussil. (6) The fees payable on aFplications 
to revenue and other officers should be examined and abolished except possibly 
in the case of those which involve enquiries of a judicial nature. (7) Au 
audit of receipts is desirable. · 

Probate Duties. 

Discussing probate duties, the Committee state that duties on inheritance 
are levied in most countries and constitute a large part of the re•·eroue. They 
are not quits unknown in India and their introduction has been considered 
on several occasions by the Government. The principal reasons which have 
influenced the Government in the past.to refrain from iutroduciug a general 
inheritance tax in India are-

{a) that the duties would fall with undue severity upon the landholding 
classes; (b) that there would be great difficulty in valuation of chattels; 
{c) that the habit of investment was in its infancy ; {d) that tber·e were no 
reliable figures of trading incomes with reference to which the capital value 
of business concerns could be determined; and (e) that the law of the 
Mitakshara joint family introduced complication which could r:ot be surmounted. 

The first objection has lost much of its force by reason of the enormous 
increase in the value of land, accompanied in the ryotwari tracts by a 
progressive moderation in the land revenu~ assessmeut. and of the iucrease 
in the proportion of taxation borne by the industrial classes. The valuation 
of chattels ~s difficult in every country and is not a sufficieut ground for not 
levying the tax. The habit of investment is growing rapidly as is indicated 
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by the capital of new joint stock companies, the deposits in the post office 
savings bank and the large number of life assurance policies. The reform 
of the income-tax machinery has to a l~rge extent removed the fourth 
objection, while the difficulties presented by the Mitakshara law are, in 
the opinion of the Committee, not insuperable. 

Duties on inheritances are commonly lov:ied in two forms, namely, a • 
transfer or mutation duty, of which the b:nglish estate duty is a typical ins
tance and an acquisition or succession duty varying with the size of the 
shares received by the beneficiaries and with the nature of the relationship 
to the deceased. The latter is unsuitj>ble to India owing to the complications 
of the law of inheritance, both ainong Hindus and Muhammadans: but a 
duty on the lines of the English estate duty is more practicable. For the 
satisfactory administration of such a duty, however, it would be necessary 
to recognise a representative of the deceased on whom the responsibility 
for the payment of the duty can be fixed. This is already required in 
certain cases, but the l~w is limited to particular communities, and in its 
application to them it is most inequitable: In other cases, it would be to 
tho advantage of the parties. 

The Committee recommend the modification of the existing probate 
law and its extension to all communities, and suggest the means by which 
this proposal can be given effect to. The scale of duties proposed by the 
Committee .i~ as follows :-

First 
Next .. .. .. .. 

Rs. 
s.ooo 
s.ooo 

10,000 
'30,000 
5o,ooo 

I,OO 000 

Per cent. 
Nil 

I 
I 

•l 
• 
2)\ 

,. ,oo,ooo 3 
., s.oo,ooo 4 
,,. Jo,oo,ooo 5 

Amount in excess of 2o,oo,o_oo 6 
The Committee also recommend that legislation dealing with the question 

should be undertaken by the Central Legislature. 
Di~tribution of Burden of Taxation. 

On the subject of the distribution of the burden of taxation, the 
Committee acting, on such general considerations regarding incomes and 
standards of living of typical class of the population as a prude?t Finance 
Ministar would examine in framing or revising a scheme of taxation, select 
certain typical classes of the population, and their conclusions as to the 
incidence of taxation on them are as follows :-

(a) The urban labourer-The burden on this class has increased during 
recent years. It will, to some extent, be reduced by the abolition of t_he 
cotton excise duty. It is not desirable to reduce the salt duty or the exCise 
0n intoxicants, and a decrease in the customs duties and in the municip•l 
taxes on consumption is indic•ted as the more satisfactory course. (b) The 
landless agricultural labourer.-The burden on this class is very low. It 
would be be!lefitted by the abolition of the excise duty on cotton goods and 
by a reduction in customs duty on goods consumed by all classes. (c) The 
small landholder.-Tbe .difficulties of this class are not primarily the result 
of taxation. In order to afford it relief, i~ bas been suggested that the land 
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revenue should be standardised at the flat rate not exceeding 25 per cent 
()f the annu~l value. (d) The peasant proprietor.-The burden of this 
class is comparatively light. The only recommendations made that are 
likely to affect it are the extension of the probate dnties and the raising 
of the rate of local oases. (e) The large landholder.-Except in individu~l 

1 .:~es the burden of this class is comparatively light. The possible means 
()f in~reasing its contribution are ],y the imposition of au income tax ·on 
agricultural incomes of the extension of the probate duties. (f) The village 
trader,-This cl~s escapes cettain taxes intended to affect it and should 
be brought within the scope of further taxation by a more general extension 
and a more efficient administration of taxes of the nature of the circums
tances aud property-tax and the profession tax. (g) The small trader in 
towns.- The contribution of this class is more than that of the previous 
<Jne owing to municipal taxation, which may well be raised. (h) The larger 
trader.- This class escapes with a comparatively light burden, but would 
be alfected by the extension of the probate duties, the •teepening of the 
graduation of the income-tax and the increase in local taxation. (i) The 
big merchants.-Though this claas bears a large portion of the tax revenue 
its burden is not as heavy as that of similar classes in other countries. It 
would be incre~ed by the extension of the probate duties, by the abolition 
()f the exemption limit in the case of companies. (i) The profession classes
lower grades.-This class has suifered under recent development, but its 
tax burden is comparatively small. (k) Th, higher professional clas•es.
The position of this class is similar to that of the l~rgest merchants. 

Table of Preference lor future Taxation 

Confining th~mselves to an examination of the tendeucies that have 
<Jperated to produce the present balance of taxes, of those that are now in . 
<Jperation, and of those that in their opiuion it is desirable to encourage 
hereafter, the Committee summarises their recommendations in a table of 
prefet·ence to be given, on the one hand in the selection of existing taxes 
for abolition or reduction, on the other in the selection of those by which 
they should be replaced. 

The table of past developments is of special interest. 
Percentage to Total Tax ReveDue. 

Tax head. 

(1) 

Land Revenue 
Customs 
hXCISeS 

lucome-Tax 
·transactions and fees~ 
Probate duties J 
Local Taxation (and 

1883-·4· lt93-94· 1903:04 
(2 (3) (4) 

53"15 
2"98 

25 07 

9"47 9"59 

42'70 
9 21 

24"97 
2"92 

9-39 

12'99 
~2'9Z. 

3"52 
s 10 89 

' ··~ L 

20'i5 
:l4'30 
21 V7 
JZ 30 

~"03 

'25 

r.apitation tax etc... 8 01 10"53 10"75 14'08 11.70 

It will be observed that a change almost amounting to a revolution has 
already taken place in the proportions borne· by the different taxes to the 
total revenue. The land revenue, whioh was the mainstay of the Govern

. ment forty years ago and contributed 53'41) per cent of the whole receipts, 
now contributes only 20"75 per cent, while customs has advanced from less 
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than ~ per cent to over 24 per c.ent and ~e income·tu from 1'32 per cent 
to 12 30 per cent. The Committee cons1der that these tendencies in the past 
have been in the right direction. 

As regards tendencies that are now in operation the Committee note-
( a) that a policy of l'eal prohibition would involve a loss of revenue 

exceeding the return from any new proposals th..t can be put forward 
(b) that the pledge given in relation to the cotton excise involves provisio~ 
for its replacement, (c) that it is impossible to forecast the further effects 
of the policy of di>crimin>ting protection or of high customs duties for 
revenue purposes, and (d) that an increase in the import duties on imported 
liquors is desirable on special grounds. 

Subject to these considerations, the Committee suggest the following 
order of priority in the case of ID!Perial and Provincial tax0s, local taxation 
being left out of account as consisting more directly of payments lor services 
rendered:-

(a) Reduction in the customs duties on conventional necessities, espe
cially on sugar with a view to a!lording relief to the poorest classes. (b) The 
removal of the export duty on bides. (o) In the case of non-judicial stamps, 
a revision of the schedule in the direction of reduction, especially in relation 
to documents such as bonds and agreements. (d) Standardtsation of the 
land revenue which will ultimately result in a further reduction of the pro
portion borne by the land revenue to the total taxation. (e) Reduction of 
Court fees, especially by the collection of the Court-fees on suits in two 
instalments and by the cessation of the practice of making a profit out of 
the fees for copying and for service of processes. 

(a) Proper collection of duties on stock exchange transactions. (b) 
Conversion of the super-tax on companies into a corporation profits tax and 
the abolition of the exemption of limit. (c) Regarding of the income·tax 
and introduction of a super-tax on incomes from Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 50,000. 
(d) Enhancement in the rate of duty on country-made 'foreign' liquors up to 
the tariff rate and an increase in the excise duty on country spirits in 
Bihar and O!'issa and Assam. (e) Increase in the license fees for fire-arms. 
(f) Taxation of patent medicines. (g) A general extension of probate duties. 
(h) Extension of the tax on entertainments and betting, 

Distribution of Proceeds of Taxation. 
On the question of the allocation of taxes between Imperial, Provincial 

and local Governments, the Committee opine as follows:-
. (i) Imposition of taxation on tobacco by means of an excise on local 
manufactures or an incre•se in the import duty on unmanufactured tobacco, 
coupled with a system of licensing of sales of country tobacco. ~j) Exporu 
duties on lao-oil seeds, bone and other manures. (k) An exCise duty on 
&>rated waters. (I) The imposition of income-tax on agricultural incomes 
is put in the last place for reasons which are explained. 

(1) Certain taxes are essentially Imperial, namely, import dutieo; revenue 
excises; and revenue derived from the export of opium. 

·The revenue from non-judicial stamps is much more appropriate to the 
Imperial than to the Provincial bead. It is d_esirable that. the duty on 
~ountry-made " foreign" liquors should be lev1ed at. the ta_nff rate ~n~ be 
credited to the same bead as the import duty. The !n~reas1~g restr!Ctlo~s 
that are being imposed upon excise opium suggest that 1t IS desirable that th1s 
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item of revenue also should he credited to the Imperial Government, which 
undertakes responsibility for the restrictions. 

(2) Certain taxes are essentially Provincial, namely land rev~nue and 
receipts from irrigation ; taxes on transactions, other than those lev1ed under 
the Stamp Act· fees including court-fees and revenue from the licensing of 
sale of to hac~. (3) The following taxes afford possible balancing factors ; 
income-tax, export duties, restrictive excises other than on opium and 
probate duties. 

The absence of an income-tax on agricultural incomes and the large 
proportion of the total revenue that is del'ived from the land make a division 
of the income-tax unavailable if the division is to be fair to industrial and 
agricultural provinces alike. If equilibrium can be secured by this means 
alone, it is undesirable to use the other balancing factors ; in other words, 
it is desirable that the export duties should be entirely imperial. and the 
restrictive excises other than that on opium, and the probate duty entirely 
Provincial. · 

The Committee then proceed to consider various methods of dividing 
the income-tax between the Government of .India and the Provinces. After 
discussing several alternatives they come to the conclusion that the income
tax must continue to be levied by the Government of India, but that a 
definite proportion of the yield should be allocated to the various provinces 
on principles to be determined. The problem of division of these lines is 
not dissimilar in its main aspects from that involved in devising means for 
the avoidance of double income-tax as between two sovereign States. In this 
latter regard a Committee of 4 prominent European and American economists, 
after attempting to ascertain, as regards each category of wealth, whether 
the economic allegiance lay in a preponderating degree in tho couutry of 
origin or in the country of domicile, ultimately came to the conclusion that 
"the reciprocal exemption of non-residents is the mos.t desirable practical 
method of avoiding the evils of double taxation." The Committee suggest 
the following method as giving as much recognition to the principles laid 
down by the economists as is possible in the conditions obtaining in India. 

There should be made over to the provinces the proceeds of a basic rate 
on personal incomes graduated proportionately to the general rate. The 
basis of the calculation would be the· personal returns submitted under the 
Indian Income-tax Act, which provides for a statement of the income derived 
by the assessee from all sources, includinl( dividends from companies wherever 
situated. Under this scheme the whole of the collections on incomes that 
do not appertain to residonts in particular provinces, such as the tax on 
undistributed dividends of companies or on incomes of persons resident 
abroad or resident in places outside the boundaries of the province to which 
the allotment was made, and the whole of the super-tax would go to the 
Government of India. In addition to a share of the income-tax, the Com· 
mittee recommend that in order to give a partial recognition to the principle 
or origin, a small portion of the receipts from the corporation profits tax 
should, following the example of Germany, be distributed · among the 
Provinces. It seems to be practicable to secure equilibrium by these means, 
without making any other changes except as above indicated. 

In conclusion the Committee point out that it is not within the scope 
of their functions to suggest a detailed . revision of the settlement between 
the Government of India and the Provinces, and they therefore leave the 
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app 1oa '?n o t e p~lllOlp es suggested by them to some other body, and add 
that, while Devolution Rule 15 appears to have failed in its obje•t, "t d 

t t"bJt ""t •lOBS no appear prac 1ca e o rev1se 1 except as part of the general reviso 
As regards the distribution of revenue between the Provincial' ~· • 

moots and the local authorities the Committee have in the course f~~r~ 
detailed examination of the i~dividual taxes ':'lade various recomme:dati:~~ 
that the resources of local bod1es should be mcreased-

. ~a) by conversion of the Thathameda and Capitation tax and the Chowki· 
dar1 mto so~rces of local revenue; (b) by. standardising the land revenue 
so as to g1ve greater scope for local taxation of land, and by the imposition 
of specl81 assessments; (c) by transfer to local bodies of a share of the 
~lleotions of Local Gove~nmeuts from ground-rents in town and by incross· 
mg tbe rdtes on non·agr1cultur.J land ; (d) by giving municipalities the 
power to tax advertisements.; (e) extending the imposition of taxes on 
entertainments and betting, and giving local bodies a substantial share 
of the proceeds; (f) by extending and improving the administration of the 
taxes. on oir?umstanoes and property and the. profession-tax; (~) by 
reduomg the 1m port duty on motor oars and eu•bhng Local Governments to 
levy a provincial tax for distribution in lieu of tolls; (h) by grant of 
power to levy a fee for the registration of marriages in selected areas. 

They point out, however, that when all these allotments are made, 
the resources of local authorities will still require to be supplemented by 
subsidies. The manner in which these .should be distributed is rather an 
administrative question than one falling within the scope of the Committee's 
enquiry. They recommend, however, the following geueml principles for 
adoption:-

(a) Subsidies should ordinarily be restricted to services that are of 
national importance. (b) They should be granted on a system which will 
enable tbe Provincial Government effectively to enforce efficiency. (o) They 
should be granted on some uniform and easily comprehensible plan so 
worked out in advance that the local body can arrange its programme of 
expenditure in good time and provide for a due adjustment between that, 
its expected receipts and its scheme of taxation. 

As regards .the application of the canons of taxation to the land revenue 
the Committee consider that the canon of certainty is satisfied. but that 
convenience has in some respects been sacrificed to certainty. They also 
point out that the inelasticity of system arising from the fact that aettlements 
are basted on average of prices and out·turns drives a large number of 
people to the money-lender during bad season. Other sourc~s of incon· 
venienoe are the long period of the settlements and the met1culous !'Od 
lengthy inquiries which the process of settlement involves. In the matter ?f 
economy they find that, if the collection ol tbe revenue were ?DIY. ma~ter ID 

issue, much cheaper means could 'be devised, a?d that the JUStlficatlO? of 
the high cost of the establishments must be sought m the a~ vantages . del"l_ved 
from tbe record of rights, the avoidance of disputes and m other du·ectwus 
that do not fall within the scope of their inquiry. As regards the canon of 
ability, they consider that the land reve~ue, being es~entially a tax _on 
things and not on persons, is not a tax to wh1cb the doc~rme of progr~sswn 
can be applied. They therefore confine their attention to the questwn. of 
the burden of the land revenue on the land, in other words, the proportiOn 
which the Government demand bears to the economic reutal or net profits 
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in the different provinces. Even in this respect they are unable to discover 
any acceptable basis of comparison. They giv~, however, an interesting 
table showing bow, while prices have increased ID 20 years by I17 per cent, 
and the area under cultivation by 7 per cent. the increase in land revenue 
collections is only 20 per cent. 

Customs Import Duties. 
Import duties now form the largest single item in the revenues of the 

Government of India, yielding in 1924·25 a total of 4l'li orores of rupees. 
The growth of revenue is largely the result of the increase in the general 
rate of tariff duty from 6 per cent. before the War to 16 per cent. in I922 
and to the addition of higher rates on certain " luxury " articles. These 
revision of the tariff were due to the pressing need for additional revenue, 
but, as the Committee point out, some of the duties, such as those on sugar 
and matches, though not intended to be protective, are protective in opera· 
tion, while certain other duties are exercising a restrictive effective on trade. 
So far as any conclusions can be drawn from the figures of incidence, there 
.seems to have been a certain amount of shifting of the burden from the 
richer classes to the general population. The principal recommendations of 
the Committee on the question of import duties are as follows :-

(1) A· higher rate of duty can safely be imposed on wine, beer and 
spirit. (2) A reduction of the duty on the conventional necessities of life, 
such as sugar, and on the raw materials of industry and means of production is 
desirable. (3) The Committee endorse the opinion of Dr. Gregory, who in 
his reply to their questionnaire bas stated that the customs tariff should be the 
object of periodical survey, ani! they recommend that an expert inquiry should 
be undertaken forthwith. (4) Section 30 of the Sea Customs Act should be 
amended so as to make the charge on invoice price plus cost of freight the 
normal procedure and the charge on a price which includes the wholesaler's 
profit the exceptional one. (6) Conditions in India offer many facilities for 
smuggling operations. The Committee recommend that a skilled preventive 
officer should be deputed to compare and co·ordinate the arrangements in 
the different provinces not only at the main ports hut also at minor ports 
along the coast and on the land frontiers. (6) An ideal arrangement for 
obviating the expense and the obstructions to trade caused· by the 
maintenance of internal customs lines and lor the apportionment of customs 
revenue between British India and the maritime Indian States on a more 
logical basis, would be the institution of a customs zollverein, but the 
Committee consider that any such solution is out of the range of practi· 
cal politics at present. 

Export Duties. 
The Committee endorse in general the recommendation of the Indian 

Fiscal Commission that export duties should be levied on artioles of which 
India has a complete or partial monopoly, that the rates in any case should 
be low and that an export duty should not be utilised for the purpose of 
protecting an industry. Export duties are now levied on rioe, jute, tea, 
hides and skins. The Committee do not recommend any increas~ in the 
rate of duty on jute, or any alteration in the rate of duty on rice. They 
consider that the duty on tea may continue for the present, but that it 
•hould be removed or reduced if and when the conditions of the trade 
indicate that it is having a prejudicial effect. The majority of the Committee 
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agree with the Fiscal C.,mmission in considering that the duty on hides i 
wrong in principle and dangerous in its early abolition · they recommen: 
that the duty on skins should be retained, but the m~tter should be ex
amined by the Tariff Board at a suitable opportunity. 

As regards new duties, one on lac, which is produced only in India 
Indo·Ohina and Siam and of which India enjoys a. practical monopoly, i; 
recommended. A duty on raw cotton was pressed by a. number of witnesses 
partly as a. revenue measure of protection to the Indian cotton mill industry 
The majority of the Committee condemn such a duty as unsound, because it 
would fall upon the producers of Indian cotton and might do considerable 
harm to the export trade. They further endorse the opinion of the Fiscal 

. Commission that, if the Indian cotton mill industry requires protection, the 
proper course is to increase the import duty on manufactured goods. 

Three members of the Committee recommended that an exp01t duty 
should be levied on oil·seeds and manures and that a part of the export 
duties should be applied towards educating the cultivator to make an 
increased use of artificial manures. 

The Salt Duty. 

The duty on salt falls on a necessary of life, and to the extent that 
salt is essential for physical existence, it is in the nature of a poll tax, but 
the figures of consumption do not indicate that the duty has restl'icted the 
consumption below the quantity necessary for health. The Committee con· 
aider that, if it is desirable to impose any tax on the mass of the community 
a.t all, there is much to be said for the continuance of the salt duty. The 
present rate of duty causes no serious hardship and the retention of the 
machinery for collection makes it possible to secute additional revenue with 
ease in cases of grave emergency. They, however, recommend that the rate 
should not be raised except in such cases. 

At present 35 per cent. of the salt required for India's needs is pro· 
duced by or for sale to Government, 30 per cent. is imported and soother 
35 per cent. is manufactured by licensees subject to a payment of excise. 
The areas which are chiefly dependent upon imported salt are Bengal, Behar 
and Assam and a great part of Burma. 

The Committee recommend that the obstacles to the supply of Indian 
salt to Bengal should be removed, and that India should be made self· 
supporting in the matter of salt supply. if this end can be secured by the 
grant of a strictly temporary advantage to the local manufa~rers. by means 
of a rebate of duty or of a differential duty on imports. An mqwry should 
be made into this aspect of the question by the Tariff Board. They al~o 
consider that every encouragement should be given to the manufacture m 
Madras and Bombay of salt suitable for consumption in Bengal and that 
among the means adopted to that end should be the pioneering o! s~ch 
manufacture by Government and tbe leasing of Government pans to capltahsts 
who are prepared to develop such manufacture. . . . 
· The rules regulatiug the issue of duty·lree salt for use m J~dustnes are 
satisfactory and it is recommended that the present co~cess10n 811 regards 
duty·free issues for purposes of fish·curing should be contmued so long as 
it does not involve any cost to the Imperial Government in excess of th1 
sotual duty remitted, The concession should, however, be extended to al 
provinces and to inland fisheries. 

47 
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Pet1·ol eum. 
The excise duties on petroleum are levied at the rate of l anna per 

gallon on kerosene oil and 4 annas per gallon on petrol, the corresponding 
rates of customs duty being 2! annas and 4 annas. The Committee do uot 
consider that any case bas been made out for the immediate reduction of 
the duty on petrol. Should remission of taxation become possible, they 
would give preference to the tax on kerosene, which falls on all classes 
of the population. 

New Taxes. 
The Committee next proceed to discuss the possibility of levying excise 

duties on matches, aerated waters, patent mediciurs and tobacco. The 
statistics available do not in their opinion indicate that the time for the 
introduction of an excise duty on matches has yet anived, but the m•tter 
will require examination by au expert body sooner or later. Au excise duty 
on aerated waters, to be levied by means of a tax on cy liuders of carbonic 
acid gas issued for this purpose, is stated to be a comparatively unobjection
able way of raising revenue. A duty on patent medicines accompauied by 
the application of similar duty to imported patent medicines is recomm•nded 
as a suitable form of taxation. 

Local Taxation. 
The Committee next reviewed the principal local taxes under four 

groups: 
(l) Taxes on trade. (2) Taxes on property. (3) Taxes on persor1s. 

( 4) Fees and licenses. 
The principal taxes on trade are the octroi and the terminal taxes, which 

are very ancient and primitive taxes. The Committee consider that, in the 
form in which they are levied in India, they offend against all the canons 
of taxation. They are uncertain in their incidence; they are imposed on 
necessaries of life ; their collectior,s and the system of refunds are highly 
inconvenient to the trader; and being indirect taxes their burden is not felt 
by the electors and they· do not consequently encourage a sevse of respon
sibility among them. 

Four possible means of replacing these are:-
(1) A rate on land and homes. (2) A ;;rolession tax. (3) market dues 

and taxation of private markets. ( 4) A tax on retail sales. 
The first is the most obvious substitute lo1· the octroi and is by no 

meavs unkno"n in the provinces that place their chief reliance on it. Lands 
in towns pay very little provincial taxation and the local rates are very low. 

The second and third are likewise in force in se•eral proviMes. 
The tax on retail sales, "hich has found a place in the post-war taxation 

systems of many European countries and of Canada, is levied only on goods 
passing from the retail seller to the consumer. A new tax of this kind is 
not free from objection in India, but it has decided advantages as a substitute 
for the octroi. · 

If it is not .Possible to adopt any of these alternatives, the Committee 
consider that certain general principles governing the levy of octroi and 
terminal taxes in future should he laid down. They also recomn,end that 
the law should be amer,ded so as to prohibit the introduction ol the octroi 
in any Municipality in which it does not now • exist and to empower the 
Government of India to issue rules governing the levy of the terminul tax. 
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Tolls on district roads are undoubte<lly an impediment to throu~h traffic 
but they have not been the subject of any general complaints exc~pt fro~ 
motorists. In the case of motor vehicles, the Committee sugges\ that they 
might be abolished and rephced by a provincial tax on the vehicles the 
proceeds of the provincial tax being made over to a road board for distri
bution to the local authorities responsible lor the maintenance of the roads. 
In view of the political and economic ad vantages of the rapid means of 
transport in India, the Committee further recommend that the development 
of motor transport· services should be encouraged by the Government and 
the import duty on motor vehicles should be reduced so as to give local 
Governments a greater scope for a provincial tax. 

The charges levied at ferries are criticised as tending to become a pur& 
tax on transit and it is recommended that the sum• collected should be ear
marked for expenditure on improving the means of crossing. 

Taxes on Property. 
The Committe~ consider that there is considerable scope for increase in 

the assessment of town property. Another outstanding fe•ture of the pro· 
perty tax. in India is the inefficiency of tho machinery for assessment and 
collection. The remedy for this state of affairs lies in provincial control. 

Subject to their recommendatio~s under the head of land revenue the 
Committee regard a 6 one fourth per cent. ceos as suitable rate. They further 
recommend the addition of special assessments on the American plan to bs 
levied in payment for works undertaken for particular areao. 

Taxes on Persons. 
The principal conclusions of the Committee under this head are as 

follows:-
1. The asoessment of the tax on circumstances on property bas given 

rise to widespread complaints of unfair incidence, while, the levy of tb& 
profession tax has been found to be administratively difficult. It is reoom· 
mended that the assessment and collection of these taxes should be entruoted 
to the general administrative staff of the districts. 2. A tax on pilgrims is 
"theoretically objeotion~ble, but the rate is so low that it involves little 
hardship or addition to the expenditure which the pilgrimage. nor.m•IIY 
involves. 3. A .light terminal tax on passengers may be appropnate 10 the 
oase of a large city, but the t'x of Rs. 2 levied in Rangoon on passenger& 
departing by sea is difficult to justify. 

Inadequate. 
The Committee conclude their review of local taxation with a few 

observations of a general nature. They emphasise the fact that t~e finan~es 
of local bodies all over the country are inadequate for the serVlceo wh~ch 
they have to perform. They point out that the incidence of local taxation 
in India is extremely lo1v. They attribute this partly to the fact that local 
bodies h•v• developed by a process of devolutio~ and ~artly to the fact t.hat 
taxation of real property, which should be tbe maiD baSis of local taxation, 
bas in a great measure in India been reserved for the State. I? the case 
of local areas one chief check on the development of ~ny taxatton other 
than the rate on land arises, in the opinion of the Commtttee, out of the fact 
that the jurisdictions of these bodies are so large as to remove them from 
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~lfective touch with t.he tax-payers. They consider that the objections to 
the imposition of taxes on houses and persons would be to a great extent 
removed if the administration of these taxes were entrusted to bodies 
resident in villages on which the taxes fell. The Committee very strongly 
urge that, from the point of view of taxation the developm~nt of the future 
should be in the direction of restoring the influence of the village panchayat 
and limiting the functions of the bodies at present operating, 

The Machinery of .Taxation. 
The CJmmitfee find, on an examination of the authorities, four main 

tendencies in modern tax administration, namely :-
(1) to divorce administration from politics; (2) to entrust administra· 

tion increasingly to experts; (3) to centralise control; and ( 4) to combine 
the staffs that deal with cognate subject. 

They next examine the development of the tax administration in India. 
The Committee's principal recommendation is to restore the authority of the 
Collector, but in a capacity quite different from which be exercised it in 
the old days. In the case of the Imperial department be should be a liaison 
()ffioer, that is to say, the officers operating in his jurisdiction should keep 
in touch with him; be should help them with his local ir,fluence; and should 
advise them on matters requiring local knowledge : at the same time he 
should keep them advised of matters relating to their departments that come 
to his knowledge through representations of the villagers or otherwise; 
and should secure their help in such matters as, for instance, the assessment 
(){ local taxes on income with reference to income-tax records. In the 
case of the Provincial departments, it is desirable that be should be restored, 
so far as specialisation admits, to .the old position of district local head, 
which he occupied before. In the case of local taxation the Committee 
emphasise their view that it is not the appropriate function of members of 
popularly elected bodies themsdvcs to carry out the executive functions of 
collectors of taxes, or even to control their administration by the salaried 
staff. They therefore recommend the appointment of executive officers by 
whatever bodies can afford them and the enlisting of the assistance of the 
Revenue Department either through lent officers or by directly undertaking 
the work in respect of sundry taxes in the administration of which difficulties 
have been experienced. Finally they suggest that, except where provision 
is made for appeal to a court, the Collector or one of his assistants should be 
the appellate authority in all cases of appeals against assessments to local taxes. 

N o t e s o. f D i s s e n t . 

Dr. PARANJPYE in his note opposes the delay in the consideration of 
"Vested interests created by permanent settlement in Bengal, and favours the 
imposition of someting in the nature of a succession duty. He adds that full 
effect could be given to the recommendations contained. in the report only 
under conditions of full political responsibility. 

Sardar Jogendra SINGH holds that the recommendations regarding 
taxation must be taken or left as a whole. 

The Maharaja of BURDW AN and Dr. Hyder state that both the direc· 
tion of expenditure and the adequacy of the amount bad to be determined by 
the people's representatives. 



The Rawlinson Committee Report 
On A Navy for India. 

In view of the important announcement made by H. E. the Viceroy on 
the openi~g d!'y of the Council of . State on the 9th February, regarding 
the oonst1tut10n of the Royal Ind1an Marine, the report of the Rawlinson 
~mmittee, o~ which the announce~ent is baaed, will be read with special 
mterest. Th1s departmental comm1ttee on the reorganisation of the Royal 
Indian Marine was convened by the Government of India with the con
currence of the Secretary of State for India and of the Admiralty. The 
following were the members :-

President : General Lord Rawlineon, Commander-in-Chief in IndiB. 
Members : Vice-Admiral H. W. Richmond, Commanderin·Chief, His 

Majesty's Ships and Vessels, East Indies Station ; Sir B. N. Mitra, Member 
of the Counoil of the GovernorGeneral of India ; Mr. E. Burdon, Secretary 
to the Government of India, Marine Department; Captain E. J. Headl.m, 
Director of the Royal Indian Marine. 

The Committee met at Delhi during February, 1925, and prepared 
their report, which was approved in Draft form by Lord Rawlinson before 
his death in March, 1920. The report atated :- · 

Generally the scope of the task entrusted to us is to draw up a scheme 
for the purpose of putting into effect a policy defined as in the following 
.formula : The reconstruction of the Royal Indian Marine as a combatant 
force to enable India to enter upon the first stage of her own naval deve
lopment, and ultimately to undertake her own naval defence. Our terms 
of reference, arranged for convenience in the order in which we shall deal 
with them, are as follows :-

Terms of Reference. 

To prepare a scheme for the re-organisation of the Royal Indian Marine 
so as to form the nucleus of an Indian Navy, with special reference to, 

(i) The functions to be ultimately performed by the Indian Navy and 
the methods of employment, with a view to its undertaking those functions. 

(ii) The number and class of vessels that can be maintained with the 
available Budget allotment. 

(iii) The recruitment, strength, training and conditions of service of the 
personnel.- . 

(iv) The relations between the Higher Com~and. of the Indfao. Navy, 
the Government of India and the Commanderm-ChJef, East Ind1es, mclui
ing the proposed appointment of a Chief of the Naval Staff: Jodi~. 

( v) The provision for and maintenance of vessels, moludmg the con
tinuance or abolition of the Royal Indian Marine Dockyard. 

The Committee observes : By far the most important aspeot of the new 
force· in its early stages will be its duty as a training squadro_n. The ~ew 
personnel will 11eed to be thoroughly trained in g!'nnery, mwe-s.we.epmg, 
harbour defence and seamanship. In this connect1on we cannot ms1st too 
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strongly on the ships ol the Indian Navy becoming from the first a sea-going 
force. Efficiency and enthusiasm alike will melt awoy if the new Navy 
remains in port and practises nothing but barbour d~lenoe. 

A valuable service which we think that the Indtan Navy should be able 
to undertake in the near future, will be responsibility for policing the Persian 
Gull in peace time, by which means the three vessels maintained in those 
waters by the Imperial Government will be set free for other duties at 
present performed by the Royal Indian Marine. 

Marine Survey. 
We consider that the Marine Survey should be retained as its work in 

peace and war is essential to a fighting sea service. The control ol station 
ships at Aden, Port Blair, Rangoon and in the Persian Gulf to attend to the 
convevance of troops and officials, and to supervise the work of lighting 
and buoying in adjacent waters should not be a function of the new Navy. 
The retention of these responsibilities would not be in our opinion, com
patible with the development of a fighting force. The work of carrying 
troops can be contracted for commercially, at rates which could hardly fail 
t<J be cheaper than the existing arrangement. 

The new service should also be responsible for the Marine transport, 
at present carried out by the Royal Indian Marine. The cost of storage and 
maintenance in this connection will be a charge against the Indian Navy. 

Navy's Functions. 
The functions of the new Indian Navy in peace time will therefore be as 

follows : 
(a} Training of personnel for service in war (b) services required by 

the Indian Government in the Indian Ocean and Persian Gulf ; (c) organisa
tion of naval defences at ports which are under the control of the Indian 
Government; (d) survey work in the Indian Ocean; (e) marine transport 
work for the Government of India. 

We recommend that in accordance with its new functions the service 
should be known as the "Royal Indian Navy" and should fly the White 
Ensign, which is the recognised flag of the Naval fighting forces of the Empire. 

Strength of Force. 

As regards the number and class of vessels the Committee say that on 
the assumption that these will be the functions of the Indian Navy, " we con
sider that a oquadron of 4 sloops 2 patrol craft, 4 trawlers and 2 survey 
ships, together with one depot ship as already suggested, will suffice to begin 
with.'' 

Cost of the Scheme. 

The Com.mittee estimate that the net anuual cost of maintaining such 
a force would amount at first approximately to Rs. 63 lakbs. This figure 
is exclusive of the following items : 

(1) Rs. 12 and ouefout·th lakhs, cost of lighting and station ships 
which should be met from lighting fees aud debited to other departments. 
At present Rs. 2 lakhs .of expeuditure is debited to the Political 
estimates and the remaining R•. 10 and one-fourth lakhs to Marine estimates. 
(2) Rs. 4lakhs for military launches, which will he includud in the Military 
estimates. (3) Rs. 1,14,000 on accouut of transport establishment hitherto 
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debited to His Majesty's Government. (4) Pension charges for t' 
which will be a negligible figure lor the first few years. ra mgs, 

Th~ Committee then refers to the estimates of the last two years under 
the Marme. Depart;ment and observe that taking the present cost of the 
Royal Indtan Marme to be the average of the years 1924-6, the annual cost 
of the proposed forc•s would compare as follows : Royal Indian Marine, total 
net cost Rs. 51,62,000 : net annual cost of the Indian Navy Rs 62 60 000 
The coot of lighting and station ships and military launche~ w~uld' re:Oai~ 
the same, r~amely, Rs. 16,50,000. Thus the excess of annual cost in respect 
of the Indran Navy over that of the Royal Indian Marine would be 
Rs. 10,98,000. This excess, however, is likely to be reduood to a consider
able extent by the leasing of the Dockyard and still further, if ao is 
contemplated, the Government of India institute a system for the levy of 
fees lor lightin~ on shipping companies. 

Apart from recurrin~; expenditure the Committee estimate that there 
will be initial expenses, assuming that ne1v stoops 1vill be provided by 
the Home Government on loan to the Indian Navy costing Rs. 9 J.khs. 

Personnel. 
The following establishment of officers and warrant officers will be 

required :-Flag Officer Commanding, I; Captains, 9 ; Commanders, 19 ; 
Lieutenant Commanders and Lieuten,.nts, 42; Sub·Liouten!lnts, 8; \lidsbip .. 
men, 8 ; Boatswains, 4 ; Enginee· Captain, 1 ; Engineer· Commanders, 5 ; 
Engineer Lieutenants and Ecgineer Sub-Lieutenants, 38; Assistant Surgeons 
6. The· figures for executive and engineer officers include provision for the 
following port appointmonts at Calcutta, Rangoon, Madras, Bombay, Karachi 
and Aden :-Captains, 5; Commanders. 6; Lieutenant·Commande•·s, 1 ; 
Engineer- Commanders, 3; Engineer Lieutenant Commanders, 10; Boa1s
wains, I. These officers, being employed by the Local Governments are 
to be paid by them and .their •~Iarios are not a charge on the marine budget. 
Although it seems anomalous that these appointments should still continue 
to figure in the cadre of a combatant service, we have thought it necessai'Y to 
retain them for the following reasons :-Firstly in time of war or emergency, 
these officers will be the authorities responsible for definite naval duties in 
connection with the defence of their ports under the direct control of the Flag 
Officer Commanding. Secondly, without these port officers the service would 
not contain, in our opinion, sufficient number of seuior appoiutment to 
tnaintain the requisite ll01v of promotion. Thirdly, these port officers will also 
be responsible as already noted for marine transport duties in peace, as well 
as in war. 

Port Officers. 
The Royul Indian Marine also provides port officers for Cbittagong, 

Akyab, Bassein, and Moulmein, and a marine transport officer at Mandalay, 
but as no defence functions are required of these officers in peace or war, 
we consider that the Indi~>n Navy should not provide them. . . 

The nature of the commissions to be granted to officers rn the Indran 
Navy is of importance. We recommend that ~ing's c?mmissions, similar 
to thoso now held by officers in the Royal Indran Marmo, be granted. to 
British and Indian officers alike-the commissions should confor an autbor~.ty, 
limited to the force in which they are granted, namely the ~O!dl Ind~•n 
Navy, We strongly deprecate the use of any form of commiSSIOn ·whtch 
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might convey the impression that officers ?f the, Indian ~ayY hold a purely 
subordinate status, such as is held by the V1ceroy s commiSSIOned nffic.ers in 
the Indian Army. . 

With the proposed initial strength of the force, recrwtment of executive 
officers will be required at the rate of abo?t three aye~~- We agree _generally 
with Admiral Richmond's recommendation that Br1t1sh and lnd1an boys 
should enter by competition at the age of 18, exactly in the same way as 
public school cadets are now taken into the Royal Navy. We also agree 
with the proposal that Indian cadets should be mainly recruited through 
toe Prince of Wales College, Debra Dun. 

Entrance Examination. 

The examination for cadetships would be held simultaneously in 
England and India. One appointment, every year, should be reserved for 
an Indian eithar from Debra Dun, or from an English public-school, subject 
to his reaching a minimum qualifying standard in the examination. For 
some time at any rate, the standard of education at Debra Dun will be 
appreciably lower than at an English public school. It would, therefore, 
probably be necessary to raise the age limit for Indian recruited from Debra 
Dun to the Indian Navy from 16 to 19 years on the analogy of a similar rule, 
which already obtains in the case of Indian cadets for the army. As the 
age of study at Debra Dun is from 12 to 18 it is likely that several years will 
elapse before any Indian cadets enter the navy from that institution. We do 
not see how this can be avoided. Cadetships should, however, be open to 
Indian boys at English public-schools from the beginning. We understand that 
there is a considerable number of these, some of whom might be attracted 
towards service in the Indian navy. On passing the examination British and 
Indian cadets should undergo a course of two years' training in naval technical 
schools in the United Kingdom. On oompletion of their training, cadets 
would be given their commissions in the Indian navy, and would proceed 
to ioin a squadron in Indian waters. 

Sea Training. 
We have considered the possibility of conducting initial technical train· 

ing in India, but this would entail very great expenditure on establishments, 
and would reduce to vanishing point the funds available lor ships. It occurs 
to us that Indian entrants into the uavy via Debra Dun will normally have 
no sea experience whatever, before passing their entrance examination into 
the navy, and that if they were then sent to the United Kingdom, and made 
to undergo sea training in small vessels in home waters there is a possibility of 
undue discouragement. We, therefore, propose that candidates for the 
Indian Navy in the last two years of their education at Debra Dun should 
be given opportunities for short cruises, and some sea training. in ships of 
a training squadron. For officers and warrant officers of the new service, 
·we do not propose any departure from the rates of pay and pension now 
drawn by officers of the Royal lnd1an Marine. These rates were revised 
in 1920, and are in our view likely to prove suitable. We need not, there· 
fore, complicate our scheme for reorganisation by introducing any proposals 
under this head. Ratings will be drawn from some class, and in the same 
ma1>ner as lascars are at present rocruited for the Royal Indian Marine. 
The rates of pay will also be the •~me; bot provision will have to be made 
for pensions und for furlough. We are confident that this class wi!l provide 
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?f serv•oe are made attractive ~hey will be forthcoming. At present there 
IS only one source of recrUitment, namely the coastal area in the vioi 'ty 
of Ratnagiri. . I~ might be fo?nd adyisabl~ to open up at Chittagoog ~~d 
els~wher_e tramm!l of re_oruits, wh~oh will also include educational training 
whiCh will be carried out m Bombay m the depot ship, and in the trainio 
squadron. g 

Gunnery Instruction • 
. It_ will be nece_ssary, in the initial ~tages, to obtain the services of two 

specialist officers In gunn~ry and mme·sw~eping, to supervise the training 
of recruits. , yre h~v• cons1de~ed. the question of employing British petty 
officers ond mstructors, but m v1ew of the language difficulty, we are doubt· 
ful whether their services would be of any value. 

We recommend that engineer officers should be recruited for the 
Royal Indian Navy in precisely the same manner as they now are for the 
Royal Indian Marino,·that is to say the appointments would be made by the 
Secretary of Stat<> for India. A candidate must have served at least 5 
years as an apprentice in a recognised engineering firm, or a Government 
dockyard. A candidate must not be less than 21, or more than 25 years 
of age. 

In order to facilitate entry of Indians into this branch of the service we 
recommend that the Government of India should give financial assistance to 
suitable Indian candidates, who are anxious to undergo the necessary train
ing and quality for selection. This assistance might take the fonn 'inter 
alia' of passage concessions, and p•yment of premia to engineering firms, and 
the Government might also exert their influence to induce such finna to take 
Indians as apprentices. One vacancy in three, should al•o be definitely 
reserved for an Indian, if a suitable candidate is forthcoming. The terms 
of service should remain as at present. The port engineering appointments 
mentioned, will continue to be available for the promotion of these officers. 

The report next lays down conditions of ·service, pensions and pay, 
and leave of ratings. Pensions are to be granted on the same scales as in 
the army. 

The report then discusses the important question of command. 

Command Appointment. 

We propose that the command of the force should be vested in a Flag 
Offi_cer Commanding. This officer should be appointed from the Royal Navy, 
but later on, the appointment should, normally, be held by an officer of the 
Indian Navy. We prefer the title of "Flag Officer Commanding," to t~at 
of "Chief of Naval Stalf" as more descriptive of his status and duties. 
Chief of Stall implies an advisory position without e~e~utive po~ers. The 
tenure of office, in our opinion, should be for a m1n!~um per1od of t~re& 
years. In the early stages an Indian navy_ could be admiOis~ere? by a smgle 
commander, with a small stalf. The simpler the orgamsatwn the more 
economically will it be COI.tl'olled. . . . 

The responsibilities falling to the Flag Officer Commandmg, In peace 
time, will be as follows : (,.) Preparation of the annual ~stimate~ (b) move· 
ments of ships, (c) recruiting, (d) train~ng, (e) d_raftwg appowtm~~ts ~nd 
promotion, (f) refitting, victualling, stonng, fuelhng, and ammuDitionmg, 
(g) designs of ne"" ships, (h) maritime defence of ports under the control of 

48 
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the Indian Government, (j) surveying service and (k) marine transport. In 
his relation to the Government of India the Officer Commanding should be 
in a position substantially analogous to that of the Air Officer, commanding the 
Royal Air Force ; that is to say, he should be subordinate to the Commander
in-Chief in India, in the latter's capacity of Minister of Defence, and he 
should be responsible to him for the administration and efficiency of the 
navy. Like the Air Officer Commanding, he should also ha~e the. right. of 
personal access to the Viceroy lor the purpose of consultation on Important 
<mestions concerning the navy. · 
- His headquarters should be in Bombay, but we propose that he should 
be at liberty to pay periodical visits to the headquarters of the Government 
of India, in order to confer with the Marine Department. This practice 
is at present followed by the Director of the Royal Indian Marine, and bas 
been found eminently satisfactory. · 

We do not consider it desirable, or necessary to retain au officer of· the 
Indian Navy at headquarters of the Government of India in the capacity 
either of secretary or liaison officer. The Flag Officer Commanding will be 
offioial adviser of the Commander-in-Chief in India, and through him of the 
Government of India on all matters relating to the internal administration 
of the Indian Navy including barbour defence, and the work of sea-going 
squadrons of the navy. 

Government Adviser. 

The adviser to the Government of India on matters of strategic impor
tance will continue to be the Na-.al Commander-in-Chief of the East Indies, 
subject to a clear understanding of their respective spheres of authority. 
The closest co-operation. in all matters should be maintained between the 
Naval Commander-in-Chief and the Flag Officer Commanding the Indian 
Navy. 

In war time unity of command is esoential, and we therefore recommend 
that the warships and personnel of the Indian Navy, should automatically 
come under the direct control of the Commander-in·Chief, East Indies. For , 
this reason,- as well as others, we think it deoirable that the post of Flag· · 
Officer Commanding, should never be held by an officer senior on the na-.y 
list to the Naval Commander-in-Chief. 

War Responsibilitiea. 
In war, the responsibilities of the Flag Officer Commanding should be 

{a) Naval defences at porta which are under the control of the Govern
ment of India, (b) marine transport at the same ports, (c) control of merchant 
shipping at the s>me ports, (d) recruitment lor ships of the Indian Navy, 
{e) where required, refitting, victualling, storing, and fuelling of ships on 
His Majesty's service calling at Indian ports and (f) administration, and 
supply of ships employed in barbour defence. 

R. I. ·M. Dockyard Disposal. 
In regard to the maintenance of vessels, etc., the committee state :-We 

have considered very carefully the question of the dockyard. There are 
three possibilities open to the Government of India. Firstly to sell the yard 
outright, secondly to retain it under their own management,- and thirdly to 
lease it lor a term of years to a private firm. We have no hesitation in 
rejecting the idea of sale. 
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A:lter examining all the suggestions, the committee state :-Wears led 

to the conclusion that the rete.ntion ol the yard, under Government manage
ment, would be an unjustifiable expense and we proceed to consider th& 
third possibility, namely the leasing of the yard lor a term ol years to ._ 
private. firm. For this course there is_ much to be urged. In the firet place 
tt provtdes the only mMns. other than dtrect sale, by which the Government 
~an ~ake i~s due profits out a! the high capital value ol the site. Secondly, 
tt wtll rebeve the Government of all expenses and difficulties of administra
tion ; thirdly, it will bring the cost ol .maintenance and refitting of vessels 
to a true economic basis; fourthly, it will enable the Government to resum; 
control ?I the yard at a. future d~te, should it desire so to do, and fifthly 
the savmg effected wtll be avatlable towards the p"ovision of more ships for 
the navy. 

'l'he dockyard by reason of its situation, size, ~rrangement, and fitting, 
offers, we believe, considerable attractions to engineering firms, and we ee& 
no reason to doubt, if it is put up for lease, that tenders wilr be forthcoming. 
We therefore recommend that the dockyard be offered lor lease and w& 
consider that the lease should be lor a period of I D yeare. In 'the fi111t 
instance, an essential condition should be that work for the Indian Navy 
should be given priority whenever required. 

'l'he refitting, however, of ships ol the Indian Navy should not be o. 
pre-requisite ol this yard, but should be open to competitive tenders. 'l'h& 
existence of other yards in Caloutta and Colombo, and ol the Mazagon dock· 
yard in Bombay iteel! should act as a safeguard against monopoly and the 
consequent inflation of charges. At the time of lease, the disposal of existing 
machinery will require consideration. 

It may be necessary to make purchase ol the machinery a condition of 
the lease. The stores required lor the marine transport department, and lor 
the Indian Navy at present warehoused in the dockyard, can without 
difficulty be translerreii elsewhere. 

A portion of the dockyard and premises adjoining Campbell Park would 
have to be retained by the Government lor offices and official residences. 

Miscellaneous Items. 

At the conclusion of the report the Committee deal with a number of 
miscellaneous matters. In regard to the disposal of surplus officers the 
Committee observe that on inauguration of the change a certain number 
of officers ol the Royal Indian Mdrine will become surplus to requirements, 
The present establishment exceeds the cadre which we propose lor the Indian 
Navy by 5 Commanders 2 Lieutenants and Lieutenant·Commandero, 4 
Engineer-Commanders, and 6 Engineer Lieutenant-Commander. We propose 
that these 17 officers should be retired on the usual terms lor surplus ollicers, 
unless employment under other Government departments can be offered to 
them and they are willing to acoept such employment. ·It may be found 
possible to transfer some of them p~rmanently to the lighting service onder 
the Commerce Department. 

The Committee next suggest the transfer of Royal Indian Marine ratings 
into the Indian Navy, in such cBSes where there is a reasonable period of 
ellective service still before them. 

The Committee then discuss arrangements lor carrying on lighting, 
and other services performed by the station ships Lawrence, Clive, and 
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Minto. These ships, which are almost entirely engaged upon civil auties, 
<lould not form part of the new Indian Navy, and the various departments 
concerned would have to take over the responsibility for the work, in which 
these ships are engaged. 

Transfer of Command. 
On the question of transfer of command the Committee observe:

"We consider it important' that when the new Flag Officer Commanding 
arrives in India and hoists his fiag, the Royal Ind,ian Marine should cense 
to exist from that moment, and the Royal lndian Navy should come into 
being. It is essential, therefore, that before the new Commander is appointed 

. a scheme for the creation of an Indian Navy should be definitely sanctioned, 
and the necessary financial provision made for its introduction. If circums
tances permit, as much work as possible connected with the winding up of 
the. old ser'Vice should be done before the new Flag Officer Commauding 
arrives in India. On the other hand we consider it indispeusnble to the 
success of the new venture, that the first fiag officer commaud1ng should 
have, as his right baud during the initial stages of his tenure, an officer 
of proved experience in all Indian marine matters. 

We therefore recommend that Captain Headlam, the present Director 
of the Royal Indian Marine should remain after the charge fur such a periol 
as may be found necessary, in the capacity of Chief Staff Officer, and adviser 
to the Flag Officer Commanding. 

Finally, the Committee touch on the contribution of £100,000 to His 
Majesty's Government and observe : "In dealing with the financial aspect 
of our proposals we have deliberately refrained from touching upon the 
question, whether the creation of the Indian Navy should affect the continu
ance of the payment, at present made from the Indian revenues, as a 
contribution towards the Imperial Navy. We have taken this course because 
we feel that it is uot a matter which falls precisely within terms of reference 
to us, a8 an expert Departmental Committee. We also think that it would 
be premature to discuss this question until, at the earliest, the new Indian 
Navy is h. a position to perform an appreciable p01tion of these services, 
which .. re rendered to India by His Majesty's Navy and in respect of which 
contribution is paid. 

Appendices are attached giving details of the total cost of the proposed 
Indian Navy organisation, of the command cadre, of the officers' proposed 
course of training, of officers' pay and pensions, the scales of ratings, and the 
dockyard estimates including the cost of refitting the Royal Indian Marine. . 

Comments of the Indian Press. 

"The creation of a Navy for India is as muab in the inter~t of India as of England. 
England's commitments tn Europe on the seJf-governing Dominions is apprecianJy 
diminishing. It is doubtful if the help that was rcndf'red to her by the Dominions during 
the Gn-at War would be rendered toga.in on the outbrrak· of another War. In Asia also 
England bas not the prestiR;e she bad, A great power is rising in Angora. ln Pt:rsia 
also abe is tt>garded wtth no friendly eyP. tbina is not Vt•ry friendly towards Lt~r. And 
Japan is an elusive friend. It is therefore in the interest of England that she shoold 
have a etrong and friendly India. She can ho(Je to maint-ain her position in the world 
only with India's assistance. · 

"The responsibiiitieli of the Grand Fleet, already great, will not "diminish despite the 
talk of diearmament. lhen there is the quetition of cost. The burden is already too 
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heavy . for the British t.ax .. payer. Could not a po~tion of the burden be sbifte.:i to Iu~a r 
Th~re ts.a wtdesprcad desue on th.e part of t~e .Indtans to par'icipate in the de.fence of 

, theu . country. Why not explou; the seut1ment r There is the army ID India. the COBt 
of whtcb ts met from the revenues of India, but which is maintained mamly for the 
Imperial purposes of England. Why not also have a Navy f 

''We do nut believe that the Conservative Government bas given t.be fiat that tb 
"firs~ e:-eP" t?warda the creation of. a R~ya.J Indian Navy should be taken uut of a: 
altro~stto mottve •. In fact ge~eros1ty bas very little scope in high policy. And the 
creatton (){ an lndtan Na.vy is btgb policy. . . 

u Bot we ,do not at all grudge En~la.nd any benefit that she may derive by creating 
a !ifavy for lndta. We shall ~e satisfied 1f she honestly tries to reconcile her interesta 
With those of lndta. And· tf her statesmen can porsuade tbemselv~11 to take a broad 
view of things they will tind that it is not yet too late to recancile the interests of their 
country witn those of India. . 

"British statesmen have so long been moved by deep distrust in their policy towards 
India. Tbe Army, the rank and file of which are mainly Iridian, but whiob is officered by 
Brir.ishers, bears eloqu~nt test~mony to the presence of deep distrust. Bot can an empire 
long rest on the founUatton of dtstrust f The testtmony of history is to the contrary, 

"Foreignet~. as snob bave seldom been co~sidered interloper~t in this country. In this 
respect the tre.dll.tons of India ofier contrast wtth the pass:on for exclusiveness that blinds 
many of the white Colonies and Dominions of England to the real interesUJ of the Empire. 
Were English statt!smen gilted with far-shtbte& wisdom they would harness the aspirations 
of Indians to their own benefit as well as to the benefit of lndia, 

"The Indians desire that lndia should have a Navy. They realise that unless they 
can participate in the defence of their country in land and sea, they would not really 
be entitled to the position which England has theoretically secured for her as a member 
of the Lca~ue of Nations. Bat wba.t. bas been given to Ind~a 1 A perusal of the report 
of t.h" ltawlinson Commtttt-e on which the only Indian was ~ir Bhupendra Natb Mitra. 
lesvea no doubt in anyl>ody't~ minU that iustead of bread for wbicb our countrymen 
clamoured they have been given ston~. We do not mmd the contemptible out.burst of 
tb.e Morning Post which says that" Indians are not sailors and lascars, o.re not tigllt.:rs." 
It is historically untrue and the Statesman has the fairness to l!"ay that •• to· the 
argument. that ludjans are not sailors it may be an&\Vt'red that iu every age large numbers 
of t.bem have been, and lighting sailors too." Only "they have bad no opportunit-y of 
taking part in the scientific naval warfare of recent times, from which one fact ditierent 
men may honestly draw di:ffert nt conclusions." There is no question of 1

' conclustons," 
the fact being that the British Government, assuming from the very beginning the role 
of an anti-national foreign Government, bas denied the opportunity. 

"England can no longer continue the policy she bas pursued towards India. World 
conditions have changed and are rapidly changing. She cannot possibly bear the burden 
of her commitments and world·wide interests unaided. 'J.'he white Dominions will not 
render her any assistance India can and will render it because it will promote her own 
interests. We believe British statesmen are already having a glimpse of future possibili .. 
ties. The willingness to create a Navy for India, the prolect of an Indian Sandbura~ 
the desire to meet the political aspirations of "the lndia.ns-all indicate th11 dawn of 
statesmanship. But unfortunately fear ..and suspicion still poaesa our rulers and tbey 
cannot do all that statet~manship would point to them as t~ right course. T~e very 
grudging nature of the concessions they make i~stead of produc1og a favourable 1m pres .. 
.aion, only irritate public mind. The suspicion of the Government reacts on the people 
and a vicious circle ts established. . 

u The Army and the Navy are tbe to~chstOnes on. which the peopl~ will test the smce· 
rity of the British Government. The Bawhnao.n Commtttee•s scheme whtch the,Government 
baa accepted ha11 been condemned by almost the whole Indian Presr. ~h08C desire for an 
Indian Navy is well-known. The prevailing feeling ~s that the obJeCt of .the wbole 
scheme is to add to the shackles of India. The I!Cbeme wtU ba ve to be recast tf it 1s to 
inspire the confidence.of the public.:t (A. B. Patrlka, Calcutta)~ 



REPORT OF THE 

Punjab Jails Enquiry Committee 
Considerable changes in the administration of the Punjab jails were con

templated by the Punjab Government as a result of an enquiry which was 
conducted by a committee specially appointed for the purpose. 

The Committee was constituted in November 1925 to enquire into allega
tions of corruption, unauthorised punish menta and unauthorised indulgence• 
in the jaila, special attention being paid to. the question of t~e prison~rs' diet 
in its bearing on the alleged malpractices. The Committee consisted of 
Mr. 0. F. Lumsden, I.C.S., President, Mr. Justice Jailal and Sheikh Abdul 
Qadir, Barrister, members. The report is unanimous. The Government 
have given consideration to the more important recommendations while 
other points are still under consideration. 

In a resolution published along with the report, the Government accepte<i 
mo~t of the recommendations of the Committee and further announced that 
at the meeting of the Punjab Legislative Council in June the necessary 
legislativ• and financial provisions will he put before it to give effect 
as far aa available funds permit to as many of the decisions as can 
be worked out in time for the meeting. The most important of the 
Committee's general conclusions from which the Government found reason 
to differ were that unauthodsed punishments were awarded not infrequently 
and that there was ample evidence as to the existence of unauthorised indul
gences. The Committee on this point gives some instapces in which such 
unauthorised punishments had been awarded, but before doing so the 
Committee mentions that it visited no less than nine jails, examined 245 
witnosses, of whom 198 were actually inside the jails. The public response 
in making suggestions to the Committee was disappointing, but the Working 
Committee of the Punjab Provincial Congress associated itself with the 
enquiry and assisted the Committee by co\lecting written statements and 
suggesting witnesses. 

Unauthorised Puniehments. 

Dealing with unauthorised punishments the Committee says that the 
evil has not been altogether eradicated. A common form of such punish
ment is shoe-beating on the slightest provocation, sometimes under the 
orders of Jailors and assistant Jailors and sometimes without orders. 
Another form of punishment is for several prisoners to join in concert 
in an attack on a prisoner and beat and kick him mercilessly. This method 
is resorted to sometimes in order to extract money from newcomers and 
sometimes for the purpose of bringing recalcitrant oonvicts to their senses. 
Still another form is to make a ma11 bend double to pass his hands through. 
his legs and touch or bold his ears. This offence is enhanced by the 
administration of blows and kicks. This form of punishment appeal'S to 
be well established and frequently made use of by uns01'upulous subordinates. 

Ae regards unauthorised indulgencea, the Committee finds ample 
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~videooe • a!'d says h_igh pri_oes have to be p·aid for articles that are Stnljggled 
mto ~he Jail •. Cash. ~~ recened by prisoners from their homes for their. 
reqUirements ID the Jail by means of money orders to warders and tb · 
subor~ioates. The . Com~it~e.e uoders~ods that system . of mooey-lendi~; 
also 1s well estabhshed ms1a~ the prisons, there being, . however, a striot 
~o~e of honour among the prtsoners to return the money. Gur (jagree) 
IS ID great demand and there is such a craving for it that the prisoners 
are prepared to pay for it many times its real price. Other luxuries such 
"h"b b f' 1· ' ~s g ee , to aoco, utter, ru1ts and 1quor are also obtainable. Gambling 

18 conducted under the patronage of the minor jail officials, who, 00 
doubt, are ~ot forgotten by _the winners. Discipline is merely superficial, 
for one witness, whose ev1deoce there is no reason to distrust, assured the 
Committee that sovereigns were plentiful inside the Lahore Central Jail 
though unprocurable outside. He had himself seen a prisoner in posses: 
sion of £80 and had kept in his box a sum of £40 for another. 

The Punjab Government find no reason to differ from the general coo
elusions arrived at by the Committee in respect of unauthorised punishments 
and indulgences, They have issued through the Inspector-General of Prisons 
a warning against these offences, but the Government recognise that radical 
measures fot· improvement of the supervising and executive agencies are 
necessary in order to improve this aspect of prison administration. 

Income per Convict. 
Referring to the Committee's finding that the income of ~be Jail 

Department works out at Rs. 10 per annum per convict, a figure incompatible 
with the theory that each prisoner is doing his fair share of a day's 
work, the Government quote statistics of prisoners doing various kinds of 
work and point out that the number engaged on manufactures was 36 per 
cent. of the total and the proceeds during 1924·25 showed a profit of just 
under Rs. 60 per prisoner employed. Moreover, the prisoner is a less willing 
workman than the free agent. It is a principle of jail administration that jail 
labour is to be employed fir•t ou jail requirements and next on requirements of 
other departments of the Government. Notwithstanding all these and other 
factors the Inspector-General has bJen asked to consider the introduction of 
new and economically advantageous employments in oonsequeooe of the 
opening given by relaxation of the old rule regarding machinery. Now 
machinery may be used for certain industries. These facts show, according 
to the Punjab Government, that the Committee had not been placed in full 
possession of the whole case on this point. 

New Jail for Frontier Convicts. 
Referring to overcrowding of jails, the Committee points out that the 

provision of further jail accommodation is imperatively necessary. 1he 
Committee understands two new jails are under cootsmplatioo and, therefore, 
urges that one of them should be specially ~eserved for Frontier convicts 
whose segregation in a separate jail is highly desirable. 

The Government says that financial pressure, only now relieved, has up 
to the present time made it difficult to contemplate remedial ~easures on au 
effective scale. Funds have now been prov1ded by the PunJab Government 
for the commencement of the new Central Jail outside Labore and arrange· 
ments are contemplated for the rebuilding of the existing_ group of jails in 
Lahore in a modernised form. It is understood, says the PunJab Government, 
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that the Government of India intend to construct a Central Jail at Feroze· 
pore for the accommodation of the prisoners of the. Nortb·W?st .~rontier 
Province, of whom some 700 or 800 now occupy.s~ace ID the PunJa~Jatls. 

The committee bas expressed adverse opm!ous on Central Jads, except 
for habitual offenders, on the ground that their size is unfavourable to 
supervision and to reformative influence and bas advocated the confinement 
of non· habitual offenders in district jails with the maximum accommodation 
of 500 but the Punjab Government, for the reasons ·given by the Indian 
Jails Committee, bas decided not to accept the advice of the Punjab Com· 
mittee and are quite satisfied that it is undesirable to have more than 1,500 
prisoners in any jail and will, as opportunity presents itself, erect additional 
buildings and make constructional changes. 

Deputy Inspector-General of Prisons. 
The Committe• then lays stress upon the importance of the appointment 

of a Deputy Inspector-General of Prisons so that the Inspector·General might 
be free for important duties and particularly for iuspection. 

The Government agrees that at a time w ben large changes in the 
department are being considered and carried out ic is not possible for the 
Inspector-General unassisted to combine his heavy headquarters duties with 
sufficiently frequent and detailed inspection. They have tberofore decided 
on the creation of a post of .Deputy Inspector-General for two years, at the 
~nd of which period thJ necessity of the continuance of the appointment will 
be further considered. Similarly, the Government think that it is desirable 
to appoint wbole·time Superintendents to each district jail and to limit the 
duties of the Civil Surgeon to medical charge. The Government is taking 
steps to provide lor the appointment of Civil Superintendents and hope that 
during the current year at least six District Jails will have such officers. 

In regard to the Central and Borstal institution, the Government is 
under an obligation to employ officers of the Indian Medical Services as Super
intendents. This obligation, however, does not extend, in the opini~ of the 
Government, to additional institutions as and when created, and .oubject to 
the agreement of the Government of India, the Punjab Government con
template after the existing obligation to employ a certain number of I. M. S. 
Officers bRS bnen met to appoint whole-time Civil Superintendents to the 
Central Jails and institutions which it is not necessary to earmark lor the 
purposes of that obligation, with whole-time assistant surgeons for medical 
charge. 

The Government are sure that the appointment of whole-time Super
intendents mu~t not be made a ground for reducing the strength of the 
executive staffs under them. The Government do not therefore contemplate 
any reduction in the strength of executive staff subordinate to Superinten· 
dents. On the other band the Government recognise the necessity of 
extensive changes in the personnel and of bringing under reduction those 
jailors, deputy jailors and assistant jailors, who are not definitely held to be 
fit for promotion. The manner in which it is proposed to ascertain the 
object in view is to introduce a Bill for the amendment o( the Prisons Act for 
the nbolition of jailors, deputy jailors and assistant jailors and their replace
ment by Deputy Superintendents and Assistant Superintendents of a better 
status and somewhat higher pay than the class which 'they are to supersede. 
Those who are not found fit for promotion to the new rank will retire 
onder the provisions of Sections 426 and 436 of the Civil Service Regulations. 
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Convict Officials. 

The Committee then turns its attention to the system of appointinl!" 
convict officials and concludes that thQ system has become a great source of 
corruption and that the best interests of jail administration demand its total 
suppression. The Government say they have given anxious thought to this 
question because the quality of paid warders who must replace convict officials 
must be beyond doubt but the Government conclude that in principle the 
employment of convicts should be brought to an encj. and have already given 
orders for the reduction of a number so employed to the figure of March 
1919, as soon 8s arrangements for replacing the number reduced have bee~ 
worked out. 

The Committee, dealing with the arrangements for inspection by non· 
official visitors, points out that tbe existence of non-official vi•itors is valuable 
as supplying a training ground where numbers of the public can obtain ·au 
insight into jail problems. tilo doubt there hav• been instances in which 
visitors 11rossly abused their position by going to the extent of persuading 
Sikh prisoners to refuse conditional relea.e offered by the Government, and 
also lecturing them on political matters; but there should be no wholesale 
condemnation because of the faults of a few The Government generally 
agree with those observations and have no doubt. that many nowoffioial 
visitors seek to do their duty conscientiously and have therefore impressed 
on the authorities concerned the desirability of making satisfactory selections. 
It is important that all officers of jails should treat non-official visitors with' 
courtesy and considerations. Tbe non-official visitor is an ally of the 
Superintendent in keeping the administration of jails pure and above 
reproach. The Government have given orders for the preparation of schemes 
in all jails for the substitution of animal or mechanical traction for manual 
labour on wells. 

The Committee has put forward an interesting proposal for the adoption 
of a system under which the profit arising out of the performance of tasks 
is credited to the worker as a reward for good work, coupled 'with exemplary 
conduct. The Government had already decided on crediting a portion of 
these earnings to prisoners in habitual jails and provision was made for. thi& 
in the budget of the current year. It has been decided, however, that 
payment should be made to the prisoners only upon release, whereas the 
Committee's proposal is to allow those who have earnings at their credit ro 
make small purchases of certain articles from time to time. This principle 
could no doubt be extended to allowing them to make remittances of 
money to their homes. The Inspector-General is in. sympathy with this 
proposal. , . 

The Committee makes several recommendations regarding diet and 
cooking, and points out the desirability of having separate kitchens for 
Mahomedans and Hindus. The Government have given instructions to the 
authorities concerned regarding the history ticket, etc, and point out tha~ 
modern ·rules have already been incorporated in the jail manual for specially 
conatructed interview rooms at the gate in every jail and the Government 
~ave reason to believe that the period of 20 minutes l11id down for interviews 
Is not infrequently exteuded in practice. 

49 



B..& 0. Administration Report 1924-25 
"When the political history of India for the year 1924-26 and the three 

proceeding months comes to be reviewed, much that is hopeful and gratifying 
will emerge from the record of Bihar and Orissa duriug that period." In 
these words the official year book ' Bihar Ol>d Orissa in 1924-25" records. 
the political events ai>d activities of the differeut branches of administration 
in the province. 

"At a time when the very foundations of the new constitution were 
being loosened in other parts of ludia," says the report, .'' this province may 
claim to have kept its bead. Elsewhere some of the newly-elected Legisla
tures were exercising their cousiderable powers w itb the avowed object 
of bringing the Government to a standstill ; iu Bihar and Orissa, although 
the extreme section of political opinion was not unrepreseuted in the new 
Council, a different atmosphere prevailed, and that elemeut of mutual ~ood
will which is essential to the working of dyarchy bas not beau lacking. 
Thus the Ministers have retained the confidence of the majority of the 
council, aud at the same time there bas been a notable absence of friction 
in their relations with the other members of tho Gonrument aud with the 
permanent officials workin~ under them. . 

"The trend of public opinion during these fifteen months bas been no 
less significant. Hysterics and fireworks are out of . favour, a1id it is uo 
longer easy to· arouse popular enthusiasm by the wholesale cn11demnation 
of Government officials and " the sham Reforms.'' Sanity is returning to 
public life, and with . it a growing disposition to take full advaiJtage of the 
opportunities offered by those same Reforms, and to work for a fmther 
advance on e<lllstitutional lines. The political developments of this period 
have not been without their disquieting symptoms; but, viewed as a whole, 
they make for enrouragement." • 

lufluence of Congress. 
Describing the influence of the Congress on local bodies it says : "It 

was inevitable that this widespread capture of the locu.! bodies by the Con
gress Party should be attel>ded by far-reaching consequences. Further 
remarkable letters soon made their appearance in the anti-Government press, 
indicating a general alarm, no less at the type of politiciau who was thus 
returned to local power than at the methods by which his success had bran 
achieved. 'Ihe number of old members who bad secured re-election was 
very small, and few indeed of their successors had any administrative ex
perience;, In;>mat~,re youths fresh from college, paid lecturers of the Swara,iist 
Party, nat10nal school masters, and persons who bud been convicted 
under Criminal Law Amendment Act or bound down to keep the peace-all 
these were included among the personnel of the new District Board." . 

"Under these circumstances it is not surprising that a teudency soon 
became appare••t to use these 1?~1 bodies for. the furtherance of political pro
paganda, rather than for the d1hge11t promc.t10n of the h.terests which bad 
been committed to their charge. 'Ihe same process was evident in those 
municipalities also which had come under the con"trol of the Swarajisls in the 
autumn of the previous year. Several instances occurred of addresses of 
welcome to extremist leaders and of congratulatory addresses presented to 
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politicians on their emergence from jail. Olllce·bearers in municipalities and 
district boards have made objectionable epeeches during the course of public 
business. Attempts. h~ve he,~n n;tade ,to II~ the Swaraj flag over municipol 
offices and the substitutiOn of natiOnal hohdays (such as the anniversary 
of Tilak's death) for those now observed (including the King-Emperor's birth· 
day), hl\s been gravely discuss•d. The employees of local bodies have been 
directed or "advised" to clothe themselves ir: 'kbaddar,' and public money 
has been utilised to spread the cult of the" charka" in a manner which cannot 
possibly ·be reconciled with legitimate requirements of educ~tion or any other 
publio interest.'~ 

Hindu-Moslem Question. 

" Another most disquieting feature which must be recorded bore is the 
recrudesceue of ill-feeling between Hindus and Mahomedans, patticularly 
during the latter half of 1924. Bihar and Ori""a wa• probably no worse off 
in this respect than the other provinces of India, but the state of affairs 
was such as to give constant anxiety to the Government and to call for un
remitting vigilance from their subordinate officers. To some extent this 
question is connected with Congress politics. A good deal of resentment was 
felt in Mabomedan circles at what was regarded as an at.tompt to convert 
the Congress into a Hindu organisation. The tension was increased by re· 
oriminationa which passed between the two communities regarding the alleged 
misapplic~tion of Congress funds. · Mahomedans were keenly disappointed 
at the results of the District Board elections, io which hardly any of their 
candidates were successful." 

Industries. 

After recording the sound financial position of the province the review 
passes on to the activities in the domain of industries. "The predominance 
of agriculture in the economic life of the province has perhaps tended in the 
past to divert attention from its industrial potentialities. Yet in Chota 
Nagpur is to be found one of the most important industrial areas in India. 
Now-a-days tboussnds of young men are emerging from schools and colleges. 
every :;ear, many of whom are' compelled, while not a few are animated with 
a strong desire, to seek other avenues of employment than the Government. 
service and the law. Indeed it is manifestly impossible for these two spheres 
of activity to absorb the growing number of the educated middle classes; and 
the search for a career. often grows desperate. In these circumstances th& 
increasing provision of technical and industrial education is both a political 
and an economic necessity. The Department of Industries was created as 
recently e.a 1920 to supervise this work more effectively, and at the same 
tit;ne to assist directly in the industrial development of the province. Critics 
are apt to complain that this department has little to show for all the money 
that it spends. They probably overlook the fact that about three-fourths 
of its expenditure is accounted for by educational institutions, and would 
have to be incurred under some other bead, if this department were not in 
existence, The total disbursements during 1924·25, were not much mar& 
than rupees seven lakbs ; so this does not leave much for the actual develop
ment of industries. Nor is it reasonable to look for sensational results in 
this dit·ection, while the department is still in its infancy." 



C. P. Administration Report 1924-25 
The annual Administration Report of the Central Provinces Government 

for 1924-25 remarks that the period marked a further stage in 'the t·eturn 
~f the Province to normal conditions and bas witnessed in the field of 
politics a gradual return from the blin~ _alley of obstruction to. Sdnity 
and sobriety. The period as a whole mdtcated a fundaments! disagree
ment between the Berar and Central Provinces Maratbi und Hindi sections 
~f party leaders of the various groups of the Swaraj Party, and many of 
their followers desired to accept office, hut no group was powerful e11ougb 
to command the support necessary for the· formation of a stable Ministry. 
The tendency in Berar and Central Provinces Marathi districts and in 
Cbbattisgarh was in favour of accepting office, while the northern Hindi 
districts were the focus of opposition to this policy. 

Obstruction has 11ever been popular in l!erar, wliich has favoured the 
policy of working the Refmms for what they are worth. The next move 
accordingly came from Berar in the announcement of the acceptance of a 
membership of the Executive Council by Mr. Tam be, ex-lender ·of the Berar 
Swaraj Party. · 

Inside the Legislative Council the Swarajists have in other ways shown 
a very notable change from their obstructionist policy of 1924. 

Financial Position. 
The year under review was another year of co11tiuued improvement 

in the finances of the Province. The budget, as finally passed by the Local 
Government, provided for a total revenue of Rs. 631'81 lakhs, an expe11di· 
ture chargeable to revenue of Rs- 521'00 lakhs, and a balance in the Famine 
Insuranoe· Fund of Rs. 111'05 lakhs. The main factor that contributed to 
this improvement was a remarkable rise in revenue from ·excise, which 
amounted toRs. 1!i0'44 lakhs. The maio difficulty in the financial situation 
is the present position as regards the working of the financial settlement 
between the Central Provinces and Berar. It is now decided that expen
diture be divided between the two provinces in the same ·proportion in 
which they contribute to the revenues; that is iu the proportion of 60 to 40. 

There was a revival of communal tension, which was more acute than 
for many previous years culminating in riots in 14 districts of the Province, 
In Jubbulpore the situation ·was so serious that troops had to be called out 
while in the tow.n of Arvi a serious riot occurred with several losses of life: 
In the town of Akola communal feeling had been hardening during the · 
preceding 12 months, and two riots took place. The ·immediate cause of· 
each disturbance was dispute concerni..g the playing of music before places 
of worship •. 

Co-Operative Movement. 
Commenting on co-operative credit the report points out that there 

could be little doubt that the root of the troubles which nearly wrecked the 
movement i~ the ~rovince is the lack of educati?n in co-operative principles. 
In order to '!'fuse m every mem~er of every so~1ety the spirit of co-operation, 
the ~ederatJO~ Congres? ~ppomted a _comm1ttee which recommended the 
sta~ng of pr1mary soCieties ~~~h the1r own share capital. The Berar 
Institute has arranged for trarmng classes and co-operative rallies and for 
co-ordination of the activiti_es of local industries. ' 



Bengal Administration Report 1924-25. 
The Bengal Administration Report for the year 1924:-25, in narrating the events 

and conditions prevailing in the country daring the year, reviews in detail the aCti
vities of the Swarajya party and the alleged revoJutiona.ry movement in Bengal a!ong 
with other questions. Reft•rring to the political situation tho Report states that at the 
commencement of 1925 the relat.ive strength of the parties in the Council, in spite of 
individual fluctuations, showed no substantial change from the positions won· by them 
at the last election. The Independents, who differed from the Swaraj Party only in 
owing no allegiance to Mr. Das and in not being pledged to refuse office, formtd with 
the Swara]ists the permanent opposition. The Ministerialista apt to be swayed by their 
personal attitude towards individual Ministers, had not been, even when there were 
Minister& In office, consistent in their support of the Governmen~; and the eventual 
abolition of the MiniBtry tended otill further to weaken the ties whieh bound this group. 

In the contest for supremacy the Swarajists had the great advantage of being the 
only force in poB&esaion of a highl7 developed organization backt·d by party fonds and 
capable of keeping ita ranks a.nited, of procuring the attendan..:e of its members on the 
occasion of aU important votes, and of exercising influence over the members of other 
groups. The Government and Opposition forces still, however, remained very evenly 
balanced and voting on most isaoes was very close. In this situation the Mahomedan 
vole, capable of weighing the scales. on their side, bore much the same relatmn to politics 
in Bengal as the Irish vote used to bear to English politics m the House of Commons. 

R•f•rrillg to thl m'Diutionary actiuiths 1M Report says :-
.The accivities of the revolutionary conspiracy bad necessitated the promulgation of 

the Ordinance in the previous October, and several revolutionaries bad been arrested and 
detained onder its prOvisions. The Ordinance was, huwever, a temporary mea<~ure due 
to expire in April, 19:25, and the Bill, which was to remain in operation for five years, 
was designed to take its place. · 

ln order to make clear the full gravity of the sittld.tion with which Government 
was fa~d, it is desirable at this point to recapitolote in the barl"St outline the main overt 
activities of the revolutionaries w bich bad led to the adoption of drastic measures for 
their suppression. There were two mard~rs, two attempts at murder, the creation of a 
bomb factory, the it;sue of inftammatory leaflets announcing a campatgn of ruthless 
assassination of police officers and the condemnation to immediate death of all who in 
any d~gree bel prod Government. . 

At the opening of the session, His Excellency the Gonrnor address ·d the Council and 
explained to the members the urgency of the necessity for suppressing terrorist crime in 
the Province. The impossibility of dealing with this menace by means other than those 

. proposed in the Bill was clearlY demonstrated, and solemn stress was laid on the troth 
that it was better that the ordmary procesaes of law should be suspended for a few 
individuals than that a secret organisation should be left free to tbreaten the lives of those 
whom it snw fit to call its enemies. 

In introducing the Bill the Hon. Sir Hugh Stephenson adduced irrefutable proofs 
of the e.s.ietence of highly organised, well armed and well fin.&nced conspiracy, against · 
which almost all attempts to set. the machinery of the ordinary law in motion had &ignaUy 
failed in the past. Finally, it was pointed oat that the cases of those who had been 
arrested under the Ordinance had been placed before Judges, who had in every instance 
agreed with the view of Government regarding eheir complicity in the conspiracy. 

Such a weight of argument produced no effect on the stolid front of the Swamjist 
Opf'oaition, in whose eyes tbe issue was but another contest between the Council and the 
Government. They had already made certain of victory. At a mef'ting of Mahomed&D_s, 
held on the previous day, Mr. Das bad employed all his. power~ as a rhetOrician. to •\~Ln 
over the wavering representatives of that community. S1mnltaneously an 1ntens1ve 
campaign of intimidat:ion against members of Counci.l bad ~en in~tituted in the Pre~ 
and other means resorted to in order to procure tither their on willing suppo:-t. or thelr 
abstention from voting, 
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Leaders Removed. 

Strengthened by these devic~ the Opposition refused even to discuss the Biil ~hich 
was thrown out by a majority of nane. Ae the:re could ~e no doubt of the necesatty of 
such a measure, the Bill was subsequently certified by Hta Excell~ncy the G?vern~r. . 

The preventive action taken by Government under ~be Ordinance aobteved Its ObJe~t 
in 110 far 85 it removed the known leaders of ~he cons~uacy ~rom the sp_here of t betr 
activities ; and the cessation of overt revolutiOnary cnme wbtch foll~wed In the wake of 
this action was the trne measure of the urgency of the need for supprcss~on. . 

The movement bad, bowever1 been merely acotJhed and not killed; bot time was 
required to recover from the blow which bad been dealt, to replace the nld leaders by new 
chiefs, to refill the ranks that'h.&d been.depleted. For this end propaganda was essent_ial 
and the old campaign of recruitment 1n the Press and el&ewhere was pursued With 
unabated energy. A ftood of revol~tionary articles was .l~t loose in the regular news. 
papers and periodicals accompanied by a stream of perniCious booka and pamphlets. The 
books and pamphlets w~re drawn up on much the same lines as the Press articles, which 
will be dealt with in the second- section of thiB summary, and took the form of dennncia. 
tiona of the economic oppression of the British in India, appeals frequently in the for u 

of poems in mystic lango.age ext~Uing free~tom, blC>Od:shed _and self-sacrifice, and accounts 
in eulogistic language of the ~xplolt& of the old revolutiOnaries. 

Some of those publications were printed locally while others were imported from 
places outflide the jurisdiction of tbe Governm~n~ ~f lndiB: In se_veral instances ~~urse 
was bad te proscription, seizure and pro~tbttlon . of tmportat1~n.; but the ~.aJortty. of 
the pamphlets were so written that they tell Just outstde the definition. of eedttiO~. '!he 
object of those publications was to represent Government as satnn1c, oppress1ve and 
OOrbaruus. On occasions quotations from or references to Hindu r~ligious writings were 
made with a view to JUStifying violence and bloodshed. Appeals were addressed to the 
women of Bengal exhorting them to foiJow the -example of the heroines of Rajputana and 
to instil into their sons and husbands a spirit of self-sacrifice on behalf of the mother-
country. , 

Pamphlets of mischievous intent with a dangerous onder-current of suggestion were 
published setting out in laudatory terms tbe deeds dune by students in the movement 
for frea1om in Russia and calling upon the young men of Bengal to do likewise. A 
pamphlet of this type was sold at the Conference pandal at Fa rid pur, and this wa11 one 
of the few instanCEs in which prosecution could be sanctioned and a conviction procured. 

Traffic in Firearms. 

A concise manifesto of the revolutionary party wall widely circuiated in ptmphlet 
1orm throughout India, It contained a ~irect incitement to revolution giving BS the 
immediate object of the party the est~~obhshm~nt of a Fedt!ral Republic of the United 
State& of India by AD organiselt and armed revolot.ion. The extensive method of distribu
t•on of this pamphlet was in it&t:lf ample proof of tbe widespread organisation of the 
conspiracy. 

The unsettling an:l deleterious effect of this stream of poison on the immature minds 
of the students of Bengal, for whose benefit it is cbiefty concocted, may easily be imagined. 
The results produced thereby are at least as bad as those of open revolution and as s 
mf'ans of spreading the contamination of sedition, it has proved itself an insidious and 
-very potent force. 

Inst-ances of illicit traffic or of attempts at illicit tl'affic in arms were of 'disquieting 
frequency. A consignment of German bayonet-s, tbis time onder the guise "of " wood
cutters," was discovered, anri there is eviden.:e that two CH.rgoes of arms and ammunition 
from Continental sources, which were intercepted at intermediate ports were ultimately 
destined for Indian purchasers. ' 

fhe profit tn be gained by th1s trade owing to low Continental prices and high local 
rlrmand ia tempting, and there is proof that tbe weapons found with revolutionaries were 
imported by ilJicit. ~eans. Two persons were ~ught in tbe act of selling an automatic 
nvolver and ammunJtJon in Calcutta; two Indians were convicted for conspiracy to 
obtAin Hlrgal pOS6~ssion of arms from Chinamen, and an attempt. was made to purchase 
armfl· from a Calcutta firm by means of a bogus order. Those weapons were clearly not 
im~nded for any lawful purpose. The dangerous character of this traffic as a method 
of arming revolutionaries is fully realised and every effort is being made to check ft at 
ita source. 
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Recruiting Campalgu, 

3~1 

It. must regretfully be acknowledged that during tb~ year under re-view there bas 
been no notic.!Bble improvement in the language and tone of the Indian Preas which 
with few exceptions, shows as little sign as ever of appreciating at ita true value the gif' 
of free speech or of realising the responsibility that devolves upon it as the preceptot 
and mouthpiece of the people. That the castigation of Government is looked upon a6 the 
u raison d'etre n of junrua.Jiam in thi~ Provine<.! is borne out by the fact that uf all tbe 
papers now in existence not one purports to support Government, and that the majority 
do their utmost to vtllify it on evt!ry opportunity. One or two of the newspaper~ have 
extended their columns to inctude topics of general interest ; but most of them still 
remain narrowly political in their outlook. The advantage to be derived from the 
newspaper a.s Wl'apon m the political arena ia being fully realised and each of the parties 
in Council except the Independents is now in possession of organa in which they can 
give public expression to their views, The accessions of strength in this direction have 
been particularly numerous in the case ef the ttWarajya party which now bas many 
papers onrler its control. 

l'be 8wara]i&t journals advocate CoDncil entry and on this question are opposed on 
the one band by the" No-changers" who favour non-participation in the proceedings of 
the Council, and on the other by a tbirct group which is in disagreement both with 
the Swarajigt,tt and No-changers, These differences of opinion have led to much mutual 
criticisUl and acerbity of feelinlt between these iieCtions of the Press. 

At the beginning of the year the discnssion of the Criminal Law Amendment Bill 
reopened in. its foU force tihe chorus of denunciation which had lolled a little after the 
excitement caused by the Ordinance bad .subsided, On this topic there was no difference 
of opinion and the Pre11s was unanimously·hostile, even tb.e hitherto moderate "Sanjiban11

' 

refUarking that, thanks to their sin, the British nation would be expunged for ever from 
the civilized world, Tho "Forward" gave expression to tht general journalistic opinion 
in the passage. "The contemplated meaRnre is a perpetual menace to our liberty, 8. ban 
on our patriotism and a· carefully prepared attempt to destroy tb.c whole mf)rale of oar 
movement for freedom. He will be a traitor t.o the country who supportg ir." The 
n amrita Bazar Par.rika" demanded to know whether the members of the Bengal Council 
would u share wtth the Uovernment the responsibility of passing such a monstrous law 
utterly subversive of p~rsonalliberty." . 

As the Indian Pn·ss is almost entirely representative of the " intelligentsia" and 
the ''bourgeoise,' it is not surprising that expressions ot sympathy with Bolshevik 
theories and activitit!s found I'OOm in papers not defini~ly communistic in policy, much 
less frequent than in the pa~t. There vvas still, however, a tendency to quote Russia as a 
fitting•xample for ludia. to f Jllow an 1 to r..:f.:r to .:iovi•lti11m at. tbe fi~l manifestation of 
Socialism, One expres&etl the convictiou tha.t L·.!nin was "a man ol wonderful deecls, 
an intenBely religious man, one of the great minde·l men who &.!ek tbe deliverance of 
humanity." The Riff_ .... revolt was acclaimed both by the Hindu aod the Moslem Press as 
the eftort of an Eastern race t.o free itself from the Wclitern yoke, aud 1t was soggested 
that England in her desire "to wipe the lf.o:dems. of tbc face of th~ earth n would 
\\'elcomc the downfall of tbe iWiurgents. In spite of the emphatic dt.-claration of 
JJeotrality by Parliament in Connection with the dispute in Arabia, England was accoied 
of secret collaboration with France and Italy in assisting Amir Ali to retate Hedjaz 
from Ibn Saud. England's policy to..vards Mosul wa.s attributed to motives of more self. 
interest1 and the foreigu powers viewed with open sympathy. 

Procedure Justified 
The u Sarathi" set forth the justification of Bengal's procedure (in connection \Vith 

the activities which ha-ve been discussed in the foregoing quotations from the Adminis· 
tration Report) in these words : "The distrust of the people mast be rem?ved. To give 
them such a training, the life.storiee of self:sacrificing patriots must be reetted to the~. 
We may not adopt their methods. But are we not,. on that accoont, t~ respect the1r 
renunciation, their heroism· and their patriotism!" An aC~Jount of the revolutionary move
ment in Bengal published in the " Basumati "contains the observation : "In Bengal of 
1111 countries the strength of mind required for unavoidable murder . f,.r tho welfar,• of 
humanity or of the country is most lacking ......... I beheve that a different at.mosph('re 
has to be creatt>d and training for generations in 'that new atmosphere has to he 
undergone in order to enable Bengalis to overcome such weakn~s ''._ . . . 

Enough has been written to show that contemporary l~d1a~ Journ.al_Ie.m 1~ confinn~.g 
its efforts to the inculcation of a spirit of discontent, while 1ts actlvltleB 1n certa1n 
dirtctiona actually constitute a dBDJteroasly powerful influence for evil. 
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Ministers1 Salaries. 
The good impression . produced by the Council ln its treatment of other demands 

was doomed to be nullified by its vote on the most momentous issue of all. ~t;l the 
refnsal of the Council in August, 1924, to allow the demand for the salary of Mtntstei'B, 
His Excellency the Governor had been obliged to assume temporary cha_rge of the 
training of Ministers. As however the training of Ministers and the tcstmg of their 
capacity to administer tr~nsferred s~bjects are essential features of the new c?nsti~ution, 
which without Ministers most to all intents and purpose cease to fonctton, 1t was 
consid~red d<>sirable that ~ome eftort should be made to bring home to the Council the 
real significance of the issuea dependent upon its decision. . 

At the same time there was reason to suppose that the adYerse vote on the question 
of salaries bad been aimed not so much against the Ministry as an institution as against. 
the Ministers then in office. In order, therefore, to procure an unequnocal expression 
of opinion on this question, the Govl:!rnment, in Jaonary, without proposing the 
name of any person as Minister, moved that: provision fur a Ministry should be 
m11de in the budget for the ensuing financial year. This motion \Vas carriud by the subs
tantial IDa.jority of 24. When however, it came to the voting on grants, the Council, 
swayed by the great personal induence of Mr. Das, rejected the provisibn for the pay 
of Ministers by majority of si::s:. The Government had therefore no other alternative 
than to conclude that the Council bad no desire to work the Reforms. 

Conncil President. 

The immediate result of the refusal of salaries was the resignation· of the two 
Ministers then in office, accompanied by the temporary assumption by the Governor of 
the administration of transferred sobj+..'Cts and followed, when sanction bad been obtained, 
by suspension of transfer with effect from June, 1925, till January,. 1927, when the 
period. of the pre,.,nt Council is doe to expire. From this it did not follow that the 
work of the Government was rendered impoBBible by the refusal to co-operate. Provi
sion had been marie for such a contingency, and the only results of obstruction are that 
Bengal, by the . vote of h~:!r elected represP.ntatives, has for the present ceased to 
participate in the powers and privileges C·1nferred upon her by the new constitution, 
and that this achievement will add little to the credit side of her account when her 
claims to further concessions come to be considered. 

The next trial of strength between the parties in .Jonncil came at the election 
of a new President in place of the- nominated President whose term of office was due 
to expire in August. Many candidates were in the field, several of whom, from doubt 
whether their chances of election would be arlvanced or retardPd by declaring themselves 
Swarajists, gave rather nebulous definitions of their creed ; but the real conteet Jay 
betwe.;? the Swarajya nominPe and a representative of the Independent party. The 
Swara)tSts used all the means at their disposal to procure support for their representativP, 
bot the independent candHate proved successful by a small majority. 

Weakening Tendency •. 
In spite of the victories gained by the Swaraji&ts in the votf" on the Ordinance 

Bill and on the salt~ries or Ministers, this party gave si~ns of being less powerful than 
it once had been. In th., general budget debate it bact beun defeated on moat of the 
itzsnes. T_he ~mp~oign against the O~dinance had failed to rouse any widespread interest. 
In.tervent1on 1n the ~arakeswar thspot~ had accomplished litt.Ie, wbile it had definitely 
alwnated the sympathies of orthodox H1ndos. The long-delayed village reconstruction 
scheme had gone no further· than the collection of funds and bad been successful only 
in rousing the suspicions o~ the landlords. ~11 these t-xt~rilal forces were combining 
to sap the strength of this group, and there were also within itself symptoms of a 
disease that mfgbt eventually prove fatal. 

Faeerl by thf'se Wfflkening tendencies anti met with a steady resi11tance to its demand 
by the G?vernment both ~n India and in England, the party found it-essential to make a 
stand agamst the revolnt1onary left wing and to attempt to win the confidence of the 
Governme~t an~ the public by making it appear that the methods of force advocated by 
t~e rxtrem1sts rhd not have the approval of the party. 

To unders~anrf ~11 t~at this d.ecision implied it most be remembered that the strength 
of tbP: rcvolot.JonarJes still remau~.ed gr~t .in spite of the Ordioance, that they were 
well represented, ~I though. not lD a ma]onty, on the Provincial Congrees Committee and 
that the lOEB of thf'1~ support would be serious. At this juncture Mr. Das opened the 
contest by explafnm~ in the Press that be was prepared to adopt a constructive policy 
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and to co-operate with Government on honourable terms. This in itself was not only 
a departure from but an aotnel reversal of the policy adopted by Congress in 1920 and 
the sJgnificance of this step was still further emphasised by an almost slmulta~eou 
denunciation of political assassinations. 

Faridpur Con!erenoe 
· These antagonis~ic forces were destined to come into op ~n conftict at tbt meeting of 
the Provincial Congress held at Faridpur in May. The first blow was struck by the
:revolutionai-ies who, at the opening of tb.e Conference, distribnted & pamphlet in which 
the futility of the policies both of Mr. Gandhi and of Mr. Das were exposed with the
implication that nothing could be effected except by force. In marked contrast to the 
violent tone of some of the speeches delivered, the address of Mr. Das gave a reasoned 
exposition of the creed of Swaraj and openly offered co-operation under certain condi· 
tions, even although it did. carry an incoosh~tent sting in ita tail in the shape of a threat 
of civil disobedience in the event of refa$&1 of hie \elms. The speech met with only a cold 
reception (1) and it was evident t bat it was not to the taste of the orthodox non-c'J·OperatQr. 
The resignation of Mr. Dae and the dissolution of CongrestJ \Vere averted only by the
personal intervention of Mr. Gandhi. Mr. Das thus succeeded in a~aerting his authority 
bot his position was fllr from enviable. He still commanded the respect of a majortty 
of his party .. and, although his future was fraught with difficulty, there was no one of 
sufficient inftuence to challenge hia position as leader. 

As at Serajganj in the previoll8 year, Mahomedans held aloof frorn the deliberations. 
of the Provincial Congress at Faridpur and preferred to attend the District Conference 
which was held as a counter-attraction at the same ttme and place. The Congress. 
waa thus representative of only Hindu opinion and, although re11olutit>OB \Vere carried 
advocating Hindu-Moslem unity the discusdons on this, r.he erstwhile ruain plank of 
the Swaraj platform, elicited httle or no enthusiasm. At the Moslem Conference the trend 
of the debate was rather in the direction of the airing of commnnol grievances than the 
establishing of mutual good-will. 

Death of !dr. C, B. Daa. 

At this crisis in ita fortunes the Swaraj party was deprived of the guidance of its 
powerful leader by the death of M.r. C. B. Das in June. Bengal lost in him her most out
standing figure in the field of politics, and the display of re11pect for his memory was by 
no means confined to bh political followers. His death left the Swaraj party without a. 
head, and . tbere was no one amongst his followers likely to have general recognition as 
his successor. It was at such a time that Mr. Gandhi 'came to the rescue and maintained 
&Ome eemblance of unity in ita ranks. From the various candidates in the field choice 
eventdllly fell on Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta who was elected both as leader of the Swaraj 
party and as President of the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee. To those office was. 
subaequently added that of Mayor of Calcutta, although the new leader had had no con
nexion with the Corporation, Mr. Gandhi frankly admitting that he looked upon the 
M3yoralty as a mere adjunct to the office of party leader. 

The diminution of violent political agits.tion, apart from the activities of~ the revolu
tionaries, and the return to more normal conditione of polittcal tranquillity which marked 
the year, were unfortunately accompanied by a growth of Hindu-Moslem distrust which 
at times resulted in breaches of the peace.· Mutual hatred of the ruling power bad been 
the only cementing force of non-co-operation and the considerations which led to di!· 
content on the part of the Mabomedans eventually ceased to operate. 

Khila(at Movement. 

The Khilafat movement, which had been the mainspring of Mahomedan agitationt 
achieved ita object by procuring the favourable terms granted by the treaty of Lausanne. 
The abolition of the Caliphate by the Turks, the action of the Wahahis in seizing :deccat 
and the disputes resulting therefrom tended to undermine Mahomedan ideals based OR 
Pan·lslamio conceptions and to divert attention from foreign affairs to internal pul_ittca. 
The suspicious of Mabomedaus bart been roused by the non-acceptance of the Hindu
Moslem Pact and by the removal of their Ministers from office. Althoagh attempts at 
proselytising, a fruitful BOurce of trpuble in other provinces, were of rare occurrence, dis· 
pates regarding religious observances, which often ~nded in blows, w_ere only t?o co~mon. 

During the • Bakr-ld' a serious communal not occurred at. Ktdd~rp?re tn _whtch one 
Mabomedan was killed and many injured. At Tittagarh in Apnl .a ~lmtlar dJs~urbance 
took place resulting ln the injury of many persons and necessttattng the calhng tn of 
the military to quell the riot. In the thickly populated industrial area on the left 
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bank of the Hooghly further outbreaks were prevented only by the elaborate precautions 
taken by the police. . 

Instances of mutually provocative conduct during the Darga Po]& were also reported 
from the Noakhali and Pabna districts. The question of finding a suitable grave for 
the body of cbe so-called Mahomedan 'pir • l'lhicb as the nsult of the threatening 
.attitude adopted to Corporation officials by certain Mabomedans, bad been buried in the 
New Market, continued to embitter communal relatione in Calcutta. 

Enmity has indeed led to mutual suspicion with the result that Hindus in East 
Bengal and Mabomedana in West Bengal, realising the disadvantages and disabilities, 
inherent in their positions as numerically inferior communities, are becoming mnre 
and more sceptical of the fair promises held out by the advocates of Swaraj and are 
beginning- to ask whether the con1inuancc of stable GoverB.ment would not be more con
ducive to their interests. 

Referring to Indian newspapers and periodicals the repo1t statrs that during the 
year there bas been no noticeable improve'ment in the language and tone of the Indian 
Press which, with few exceptions, shows as littJe sign as ever of appreciating at ita true 
..,.lue the gift of free speech. 

The advantage to be derived from the newspaper as a weapon in the political arena 
is being folly realized and each of the parties in Council except the Independents is now· 
in possession of organs in which they can give public expression to their views. The 
accessions of strength in this direction have been particularly numerous in the case of 
the Swaraj party which now bas many papers under its control. 

On occasions when communal animosity led to breaches of the peace the more res. 
ponsible papers, realizing the true danger of the situation, did not hesitate to unite 
wh·h the authorities in their effort& to restore calm ; bu~ others, with an abuse of 
privilege which cannot be too strongly deprecated, showed themselves only too willing to 
add fuel to the fiames by indulging in attacks of a communal nature. 

. Several newspapers and periodicals continued to. keep within the' Jaw while they 
d1d their utmost to sow the seeds of sedition by pubJfshing appreciali'7e accounts of 
revolutionaries, poems with bloodshed and self-sacrifice as their text. 

In short, contemporary Indian journalism, far from seeking to emulate the standards 
<>f restraint set up by the Press in American and European countries, f• confining its efforts 
to the inculcation of a spirit of discontent, while its activities in certain directions 
actuaUy conetitnte a danger~usly powerful influence for evil. 



Madras Administration Report 1924-25 
The Administration Report for the year 1924-25 of the Government 

of Madras was issued in February 1926. Describing the Political Situation 
in the country, it states :-

The political aitoat.ion baa been generally calm. Non-co-operation for practical 
pur~•oaes bas ceased to exi11t and interest bas centred on tbe Bwaraj t&ta, whose camPaign,. 
wbtoh baa been attended by a certain amount of success, baa compelled other parties. 
to take stock of their position. 

Swarajist Success. 
fbe year opened wttb the compromise arrived at between the No--changers and tbe

SwarajiHta at Btdgaum. The Andhra Provincial Congress Committee, the Tamil Nadn 
Pruviocial f!ungress Colll.mittee and the KeraJa Provincial Congress Committee all held 
meetings in Januft.ry and agre~J to the sppinning franctuse. Nevertheless, the enthUsiasm. 
for khaddar was not aoflicient to make the spinning franchise workable and the mem
bership of the Congress commence1J to decline. The chief interest of Congressmen 
began to centre in the capture of local bodies. This paved the way for t;be Swarajists 
to press their propaganda. Early in March, Mr. V. Samadaa, a Swarajist, was elected 
to the Cnunoil of State. In April, a campaian was started to capture the Madras 
Corporation for the Congre:ia. Numerous meetin~a were held in dilf~rt'nt parts of the 
City and in spite of connler propaganda by the Justice Party anri the Indep-endents, 
eight seata out of ten were secured at the elections. In November, a SWarajist conncillor 
was elected President of the Corporation and three Swarajists have been appointed 
Chairman of Municipalities in the mornssil. In furtherance of the policy of capturing 
local bod1es and the Legislatin Council, the Andbra 8waraJYa Party met in April an1i 
resolved to organiao parties in each district with this object. In M•y, the Tamil Nacta. 
Swarajya Party met and rlecided that the Swaraiya Party in th!J local Legislative 
Couucil sboalrl form a t~eparate group with the proviso that it might C>J·operate wit.h 
other p~orties if snch a step was found expedient. In July, the Tamil Nadu Swarajya. 
Party again met nnd adopted the resolution passed at the General Council of thC! all
India Swarajya Party at Calcuu.a t.hat:, granted certain conditions, the Swarajists 
were prPpareci to co-npern.t.e with t.he Government. In September, the All-India. 
Coogret~s Committee met at Patna and further altered the Congress franchise and decided 
that Congress should henc1•forth function in accordance with the policy of the Swarajya. 
Party. Aa a result, the Swarajista took advantage of Lhe tide in their favour and 
launched propaganda to capture the seats in the local Legislative Council at the next 
elections. 

The "Ju11tice Party." 
Sir P. Tbyagamya Cbetty, who bad been the acknowledg&f leader of the Non ... 

Brahman or Jostice Party ever since the death of Dr. Nayar ID 1919, died in ApriL 
His commanding influence may fairly be saill to have had considerable bearing on the 
cohesion of the party. After his death, effort:J were made to unite the Ministeriahst 
anll oppositionist Noo-Brabmans. At a public meeting, the CbiP.f Minister made a.o. 
appeal for the rt~-union of the party. Other leading Non-Brahmans protested the1r 
readiness to sink thPir diff•Hences in the common cause of Non~ Brahmans. Tbe party 
was reoognisect with a new programme of work and the Hon'ble the Raja of Panagal 
waa elecled leader of the party. 

Communal Fe('ling. 

Signs of n. recrudescence of strong communal feeling in the Pr~sidency ~ave not 
Deen wanting. There is a nationalist school (Gurokula) at Sermadevi 1n tbe Ttnneve.lly 
-district. Agitation was ra'ised because N~n-Brahman boys. were not allowl'd. to dme 
"With Brahman boys, Dr. P. VaradaraJolu Natdu, Prestdent of the Tamtl Nadn 

50( in) 
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Congresa Committeto, toured the country delivering s_peecbc:s and .at tiome of the meetings 
there were aistnrbanees. Meetings of protest aga1nst h1s actJOn were held. Some of 
the Congressmen rebelled and refused to send their. quota of yarn to the Pr_ovinoial 
'Congress Committee. The question came to a brad 10 Apl'il, ~ben the Tamil Nadu 
Congresa Committee met at ·Tricbinopoly and decided that the &blbbolet.h of merlt based 
on butb should have no place in Indian social life and appointed a committee to deal 
with t.be matter. The result was a distinct split in the Tamil Nadu Congnss cawp. 
Some of the leading members of the Congress Committee resigned. However, the death 
-of Dr. Varadarajulu Naida's chief opponent in June eased the diluation. 

Press and Periodicals. 

Doring tbt: year 1924, there were 116 newspapers ~oblh;hed in Madtall City and 171 
in the mutassal, making a total of 287 for the Prtsldt-liCy. E1gbt newt-pap~rll were 
published in the French &ttltments of Pondicberry 1tol.ld Kaiik~tol. MuJe llt=Wtipavera
wen published in TamH than in any other language. 

The circulation of most of the impottlint daUit6 publiEbt"d in English remained Lhe 
same as in 1924:. Of thtse, The Hintm bas a Ja1 gu dail) circu.ation (ll,OOO) tl..tan o.ny 
<Other nt-v.spaper, whether pinted in English or i11 a vernacult.r. lib t-ntiie circulation 
(mclud.ng tri-wetkly and wtekly editions) in 1924 was more than double "hat it wa11 iu 
1917. It i11 a severe critic of the Government and a vehement supporter of Indian 
interrsts, where racial questions are involved, but, apart from any question of poJitics, 
it bas an n.CC!'Jb·nt new., servi~ and always rt-ports a caus1 celebr1, ngardltss of the ~pace 
involvt>d. The MadYas Mail, a ~'aver la1geJy tead bJ' Eu1opeans, Lad a daiJy circulation 
.of 7,GOO, nest larg~t to the The Hmdu. Since 1ifl7, whrn it wu at the heigllt of its anti
Government crusad,., with a circulation of 10,000, there bas lxen a steady decrease in 
the cilculatlon of /Vew Jnaza. h fell from 3,000 in 1923 to 2,000 in 1924. Tbe chcula
tion of the Dazly post [elllrom 1,600 in 1923 to 750 in 1924:. 

The cucuJatiOJ• of 1 be majority ot the Tamil ne~spapers remained as it was in 1923. 
The Swathshmitlan Cl•ntinoed to be the Jradin~ Tami. daily, with a circulation of 7,000. 
7hl Anmu/a BDdhiJti, a Tamil monthly, dl'&ling wJtb gentral news had a circulation 
~~ 2,000. 

"Among the Telugu newsrapen, the Andhra Patrika continued to bav8 the largest 
-circulation, 7,000, including daily and wet kly editions. T"·o of the new Telngu papertJ, 
Gandhz Gila and Satyagralu, poblishld weekly and both of advan~d politJcal view& each 
had a ciJcuJation of :t,OoO. . ' 

There bas betn little change in the tone of the Press during the year. In the folJow
ing matten, amonget others, the act1ons of tht' Governments and officials concerned met 
with much hobtile critiCism both from papers pubiisbrd iil English acd from thosl9 in a 
vei'IIacolar :-The Reforms Enquiry Committet·, the Public t)ervicte Commi55ion and ita 
rtcommeDdaUona, the situation 1n Bengal and the Bengal Ordinance No, I of 1~24 tbe 
le·.settlt-mtnt i~ Tanjore district-, the. O'Dwyer Nau ca~, the BDmbay Chronzct' 'case, 
J'atto Jatba, Va1kom Satyagraba campatgn, tl.te act1on ot the Brit1sh Uovt!n.tmt"Dt with 
teference to the murder of tiir L~:c hti'Ck in Egypt, the floods of 1924 ti.Jt posit1on of 
Indians in the Colonie!. ' 

The number of publications d• clan~d forfeited onder the Code of Criminal PrtJcedure 
fell from 182 doling 1925 to 71 dunng 1924. This fall ie J.odonbt due to ti.Je Jact that 
eommunist literature is stopped to an ili.Cll&sinl! exttnt by the use of the t'ra l Uttoms Act 
Tbe e-ditor and publisher ?f ~he Tc.ugu wee-kly new~paper Con~ess, publibhcd at l(ajab: 
.mun~ry, East GodavaJi dJstnct, watt proetcuhd for Sl"uit1on, He wa., CfJllvicted and 
lmpnsoned. 
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"N 1 N'T H S E S S I 0 N 0 F THE 

All-India Hindu Mahasabha 
OPENING DAY-13TH MARCH 1926. 

The ninth session of the All-India Hindu Mahasabha commenced at Delhi 
on the 13th March 1926 in the afternoon. Unfortunately, just when the Maha
sabha met, the weather which was inclement since morning, became worse. 
It began to rain, with the result that, though the panda! was very spacieus · 
and could accommodate U5,000 men, the attendance hardly exceeded 4,000, 
most of whom were visitors. The majority of the delegates' enclosures were 
not filled and visitors were permitted to occupy these. 

The decorations were simple. Mostly Khaddar was used. ;Numerous 
mottos were hung. One of these said " Keep a brave spirit aml never 
despair." Another said, "Honor the Women." The programme was 
printed in Hindi and the proceedings were also conducted in Hindi. ·Punc
tually at one the presidential procession entered the panda!. It included 
Pundit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Lala Lajpat Rai, Swami Sradhanand, Mr. 
Vijiaraghavachari, Raja Sir Rampal Singh, Lala Ramsaran Das, Bhai Par
manand, Mr. Acharya, Mr. Rama Iyengar, Mr. G. P. Singh, Mr. A. N. 
Dutt, Pundit Neki Ram, Pundit K. K. Malaviya, Lala Hansra.i. Dr. Choitram, 
Mr. Jairamdas, and a number of other Hiudu leaders and Pundits. Just 
when the proceedings started with songs and prayers it began t.o rain 
harder. . 

4f this staf(e Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, Mr. Rangachariar, Dr. Mooqji 
and Mr. D. P. Sinha arrived. Two minutes later Pundit Motilal Nehru 
arrived accompanied by Mr. Ranga lyer. When Pundit Motilal got up 
to the dais there were cheers from all quarters. A fairly large number 
of ladies were present in the special enclosure. 

Welcome Address. 
Rai KEDARNATH, retired Sessions Judge and the principal founder of 

Ramjas College, Delhi welcomed the delegates 11od visitcirs in his capacity 
of the Chairman of the Reception Committee. He read his !Lddress in 
Hindi. Rai Kedar Nath dwelt at length on the past glory of the Hindus 
and emphasized ·the need for regeneration of the community and said if 

·child marriage were given up there would be no girl widows. He urged 
proper treatment and education of widows to prevent their conversion to 
other religions. He next touched on the position of untouchables and said 
that at one place the Hindus would not permit an untouchable to get on 
a well, the Mahomedans would ask him to accept Islam whereby he was 
11ble to use the same well. The Hindus must give up this right and treat 
the untouchables properly. He drew the picture of dangers facing the 
Hindu community and strongly . appealed amidst applause that eve'! nerve 
of the community should be strained to make Sangathan and Suddh1 move-
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menta successful. He recalled how the Hindus assisted the Khilafat -
movement by simding hundreds to jails and by displeasing Government 
and yet what was the result-Malabar, Multan, Saharan pur riots culminating 
in Kohat tragedy. He was emphatic in his opinion that if their Sangathan 
became successful and the community became o.rganized the Muslims would 
themselves woe the Hindus for friendship (applause). 'J:he speaker said that 
his personal opinion about the attitude .the community. should take. towat:ds 
Government was that, while he would not go out of hts way to stde wtth 
Government, he felt that the community could not afford to do without 
Government assistance. They had seen that they had to depend upon Govern
ment for protection in Delhi ·and other places. During the last Bakr
Id ten Hindus were murdered. I ask has a single culprit been brought 
to book t As regards Council elections he observed that if Muslims 
put up candidates on communal tickets the Hindus would sooner or later 
have to do the same but he admitted there was fear of division among 
Hindus themselves and he was satisfied that for the present their purpose 
would be served if they confined themselves to protecting Hindu interests 
only where those were threatened by putting up Mahasabha candidates. He 
concluded amidst lour! cheers. 

Raja Narendra Natb, President-elect, then came to the rostrum and read 
his address in Hindi. At this stage Moulana Mahomed Ali entered the 

. panda! and was cheered. Swami Satyedev also followed soon and was cheered. 

Presidential Address. 

RAJA NARENDRANATH, in his presidential address. urged that the. 
united voice of 220 millions should be raised to protect Hindu rights which 
are nowhere protected. The Mabasabha is as much an advocate of free and 
democ~atic institutions for the country and as eager to obtain s .. araj as 
any other body. But it notices with regret that so far constitution have 
been suggested and framed without due regard to the Hindu interests. We 
are told that political and civic interests of the Hindus and Mohammedans 
are the same. It should be so, but it is not so in fact owing to the defect 
in the constitution. The Mohammedans' interests are being treated as a 
separate class by itself and this has forced upon us the consideration of 
Hindu interests as a separate class. We cannot refrain from devoting 
serious thought to the consideration of those interests simply out of a fear 
that such. a course will give rise to controversy and may delay our achieve-· 
ment of the goal of Swaraj. True Swaraj will be achieved where justice 
is done to the communities. 

The President urged that the Sabha •hould put in strenuous fight against 
what has now become an acknowledged and admitted principle everywhere 
of determining the civic rights on the basis of caste and creed and should do 
whatever it can to make its voice heard by those to whom the duty of 
framing the constitution for India is assigned, whether it is a Statutory 
~ommissio~ or an~ other body. The C?mmonwealth of India Bill which 
Js.alread! .10 Parham?nt should be eo:ammed by a committee to be appointed 
Wll·h a vtew to ascert•m. whether the rJghts of the Hindus in every province 
are adequately protected by it. 

Suddhi • 
. Re~arding Suddh i the President sa!d prosefytism is not a modern con

cepllon 10 the lam! of Aryavart:l. Buddhtsm was the first reform movement 
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amoog•t the Hindus. The religion which Buddha preached was for the whole 
of human race. Kahir and Guru Nanak followed him, preached in the same 
strain and Guru Gobind Singh gave an organised shape to the religion 
which sprung from Hinduism and which is based on the same cardinal 
principles as Hinduism. The idea of Sbuddhi bas, therefore, no connection 
with the recent political movements, and I do not see why those who 
stride for political advancement should call upon us to give up a moment 
based on the idea lint conceived ·in the land of Aryavarta more than 
25 centuries ago, before Christianity or Islam came into existence and 
before any religious preacher in the world thought of laying open the 
path of salvation to every human being, who sought it. Shuddhi is nothing 
else but proselytism, and it passed my comprehension why the right 
of conversion enjoyed by all other religious communities in the land 
should be denied to the Hindus who, in the history of the world, were the 
first to originate the idea. It is unnecessary to give a comparative numeri· 
cal table of conversion. I would, however, lay stress on the fact that the 
idea of proselytism is pre-eminently our heritage, revived in different shapes 
by our religious reformers, who appeared from time to time. 

Military Career for Hindus 

Raja Narendranath laid a great stress on the military career and said: 
The Sabha should act as a protagonist to induce the people to overcome their 
reluctance to join the Army. There will be hopeless confusion, if military 
prowess is allowed to remain in the hands of select classes. The Brahmin 
and Vaisya should be as ready to wield sword as the Rajputs. 

The Ra.ia said that the fissiparous tendency is the bane of India and that 
tendency is m1mifested in pre·emiuent degree by the Hindus. Organization 

. will lead to disorganization, if smaller groups begin to organize themselves 
with objects conflicting with those of the larger group. Such a course 
would weaken instead of strengthening the Hindu society. The liberal 
section 8f the Hindus, so far as social reform is concerned, should carry 
with them conservatives and the conservative section should realize that 
liberals of former generation are conservatives of the present. Let not the 
ship of the Hindu consolidation be wrecked on squabbles as to the manner 
in which the cause of social reform has to be advanced. 

The President urged the removal of untouchability and education of 
women and solidarity of all sections of the Hindus. He aimed at nationa
lisation by ·cultural assimilation. " There is much in the Islamic culture 
which I admire and we have, at certain stages of our history, imbibed much. 
that is useful in the cultut·e of Islam, though I regret to observe that the 
Muslims have not imbibed our culture which has much to teach them." 

Frontier Problems. 
The President referred at length to the frontier problem and the con

dition of the Hindus. The communal vote, as usual devised the protection 
of minorities, is not looked on with favour by him, for a council constituted 
on communal basis naturally wishes to extend the principle to the various 
spheres of activity, to services and educational institutions. The .only 
remedy for this state of things is to apply the rule of proportiOnal 
representation through single transferrable votes and the question is whe
ther the electorate in N. W. F. Province is sufficiently advanced to 
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understand the rule and to work it. The President made olear that 
tho Hindus want no special protection for the Hindu minority anywhere 
whioh we do not want. On tho contrary our grievance at present is that 
greater solicitude is shown for the protec.tion of the. interests of. the 
Muh~mmedan minority than for the protectiOn of the mterests of Hmdu 
minority, wherever it is found to exist. We cannot agree. to .any measures 
of protection which we do not want for ourselves and whtch are su?v~r
sive of the essantial principle of democratic Government, founded, as tt IS, 

on iho maxim. that all human beings are equal. So far as the acquisition 
of civic rights is based on tho State-made laws, we complain that what the 
majority community may concede to the Muhammadan minority solely on 
tho ground that they are in a majority in some places is claimed by our 
Mohammedan friends as the privilege and prerogative in tho provin9es, in 
which they are not in a minority. But the problem which the N. W. F. 
Province presents is a different one. It is not merely that of protection of 
tho empire and security of life and property of the minority at the bands 
of those outside the province over whom our Mohammedan fellow citizens 
of the Province have no control.. Is there any part in India in which the 
Mohammedan minority is exposed to tho risks and dangers to which the 
Hindu minority in the N. W. Fo Province is exposed 1 The constitutions 
are guides for the exercise of the judgment ; they control human passions. . 

Raja Narondranath's address took over an hour to deliver. His remark 
desiring Hindus of all castes to take to military career and those regarding 
Sbuddhi and Sanghthan movement wore particularly cheered. · 

Pro c e e. ding 8 an d. R e 8 o I uti on 8. 

. After the Presidential Address was over Raja Narendranatb put I rom 
the chair the condolence resolution which were pliSsed all standing. 

2 . - T h e S e w a k A 8 8.o c i a t i o n . 

Bbai PERMAN AND then moved the following resolution regarding the 
formation of the Hindu Sewak Association :-

In order to defend the rights and interests of the Hindu Community and to further 
the growth and development of Hindu unity on linea laid down by the Hindu .Mabasabba 
and also to sene the cause of protection, the! establishment of an order of Hindu Sewaks 
is necessary who will devote the whole of their time and energy to the service of the 
Hindu Nation. Resolved further that in order to give practical shape to the resOlution 
a fond be raised with interest whe-reof the abo-ve objects may be carrie-d out, 

Bhai Perma.nand said the idea of combining all religions was conceived 
by' the Brabmo Samaj at the sacrifice of Hindu religion but the movement 
failed.. Swami Day~nand, the founder of the Arya Sama,j, conceived the idea 
of umty of all Hmdus, but fortunately or unfortunately his followers in the 
be~nning de':oted ll_lOSt of their at.tention . to carrying a raging propaganda 
agatnst certatn behefs and practtces wbtch made the Sanatanists organize 
themselves. in opposition. Though .the speaker was an Arya Sama,jist he now 
firmly behoved that the commumty was faced with the d~nger of extinction 
and it was the duty of a)l Hindt)s to sink their differences and join on a 
com~on platform to ~ave them fro!" exti110tion. He said it might be asked 
why 1t was that they dtd not leave tbts work of unity to the National Con
gress. ·• For forty years we have left this to the Congress but we find that the 
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Congress had failed to bring about unity. I tell' my politio•lleaders and the 
President of the Congress, Mrs. N aidu, (who had just then arrived) that you 
will not attain unity as you have tried hitherto by sacrificing the Hindus. 
(Cheers). You can get unity only by strengthening the Hindus {cheers) and 
that is why Sangathan is a vital necessity. (Cheers). I ask the Hindus to 
suspend all other activities for five year., whether political or otherwise, and 
to concentrate their attention.on Sangathan only {Cheers). But to do this we 
must have organized workers and life members devoted to the cause of the 
Mahasabha. We want Swara.i but it cannot be achieved so long as Hindus 
do not unite and become a strong united community. Let us protect our 
rights and stand against their suorifice by the National Congress (cheers). 
What is happening in the Punjab to·d&y will happen to the people in Bengal 
and elsewhere". 

The resolution was seconded by Mr. Jag~t Narain and was passed 
amidst acclamation. The Mabasabba then adjourned till next day. 

SECOND DAY-14TH MARCH /926. 

The Mabasabha was originally timed to meet at eleven on this day. 
but owing to the prolonged session of the Subjects Committee on the election 
issue, the Mahasabha could not meet till 1 P. M., when the weather 
cleared up and the panda! was fairly full, over ten thousand being present. 

The Compromise arrived by the Suiljeots Committee against the policy 
of running the general elections and confining the Mahasabha's activity in 
this respect was only to the putting up of oandidat~s in oases where 8 

particular candidate was not considered to be such as would safeguard the 
community's interest. This settlement and decision of Bhai Parmananda, 
leader of the party in favour of running the general elections, made the day's 
proceedings calm. 

Oij this day not only a large oro wd of Yisitors and delegates constituted 
the audience, but the number of distinguished visitors and Hindu leaders als~ 
increased. Distinguished among those present were the Maharaja of 
Burdwan, the Hon'ble Mr. Patel, Mrs. Naidu, Mr. Birla, Raja Sir Rampal 
Singh and Dr. Gokul Chand Narang, besides those present the day before. 

3 . - Re m o v a 1 o f U n t o u c h a b i 1 it y • 

Dr. CHOITRAM moved the foilowing resolution for the removal of 
untouchability, liberalising last years's proposal on the subject. 

This session of the Hindn Mahasabba appeals to the Hindus in general to temove
all restraints which are at present imposed on the so-called depressed classes caUed 
untouchables 1n the way of their use of public schools, public wells and public roads and 
in their attenDance at public meetings. This Conference appeals to the authorities of 
the Hindu temples to provide facilities for 'devsdarshan.~ 

·Dr. Choitram said that be read in the newspapers the day before that Sir 
Ramanathan, Lady and Miss Ramanathan were refused admission to a Maduf8 
temple, but when, next day, they accompanied the . Governor of Madras 
they were reoeiYed with special welcome {cries of "shame"). With what face 
could they ask South Africa and the Colonies to treat Indians better so 
long as they maintained untouchability. This blot must be removed. Other
wise tho Muslim and Christian Missionaries would take advantage of the 
weakenss of their social system. 

lil 
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Mr. Bihari LAL, supporting the resolution declared, amidst cheer•, t~at 
he was the so to of a "chamar" (untouchable class). He made a . movmg 
appeal to the audietoce to listen to the request of the untouchables whoch wa• 
nothing more than a request to "live and let live" (applause). If they 
did not take this wartoing then their ship would sink and nothing "ould 
save it. 

Mr. Ganga VIshnu SASTRI spoke in the oapacity of a Sanatanist. He 
did ·110t disguise that the resolutiou had oaused some stir in the Sana
taoist oamp and that tbe Subjects Committee of the Sanatanist Conferetoce 
was already having a heated ·discussion on the subject. His opinion was 
that, unless the Hindu Mahasabha took up the question nf the removal of 
untouchability, it had no business to exist (applause). But at the same 
time, they must not proceed at a pace as would divide their rauks bitterly 
and muot, therefore, act cautiously •• He strongly believed that the Shastrio 

· injunctions did not stand in the wny of the removal of untou~bnbility. It 
was said that they mixed with Mahomedans beoause they could 1oot help it. 
Why could not a similar condition apply to the utotoucbables1 He depre
cated the squabbles over the terms of the resolutions and asked all Sauata
nists to accept Pundit Malaviya's lead in this respect. 

Swami &chchidanauda VEDANTI did not helievo that reli~ion gave 
sanction to four castes, and not to five. But even if the ' :Shastras ' did gl ve 
sanction to such a practice, the speaker maintained that the sbastras, which 
stood in the way of the advancement of the community, should uot be acted 
upon. All the rights that the Brahmins had enjoyed should be. etJjoyed by 
all castes (applause). 

Dewan Babadur RANGACHARI AR, Deputy President of the Legislative 
Assembly, said that it gave him great pleasure to support the resolution at 
the gr~at gathering collected to devise measures to see that their community 
once again became supreme in this laud as it hod been for centuries. The 
South was the worst sinner in respect of Ulltoucbability. Intellect6als as 
the !Southerners pretended to be, it was their attitude towards the 
untouchables that had ruade the problem so acute. He toarrated two 
anecdotes very common in the South, which told them that their two t•e)igious 
leaders were born uutoucbables. It was said that these were exceptious, 
b~t he asked "by did an untouchable became touchable the mument he 
became Chribtiau or Muslim 1 'Ibis was shameful. The problem was however 
such as required patience, Jar there were mat•y difficulties to be got over. 
They must, therefore, proceed cautiously. Some progress had already been 
made in this presideucy. The Depressed classes were admitted to public 
schools and wells snd sat iu local bodies and local Councils, but much more 
was needed. He heartily comm<nded the resolution for acceptance. 

Disorderly Scenes. 

Hithe~to it seemed plain sailin~, but wheu the tirue come for puttiug 
th.e ~esolutton to th_e vote and the Prestdent declared it canied by a majority, 
cotJstderable se~satton "as created by the opposition. One of then1 shouted 
~rom ~h~ &udtence ~hat he "ould uever agree to admit the uutouchables to 
mter-dmmg. and wearnog of the sacred thread. This opposition was acclaim
ed by a sectton. 
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The President said that Swami Prakashanand informed him that he had 
sent in a notice signed by twenty other membero to oppose this resolution 
and move an amendment. The President said that he bad received no sucb. 
notice. 

This was the signal for some outburst and shouts of denial from the 
Sanatanists. Confusion arose and the orthodox wing got up ·to 'walk out 
in protest. One Sanatanist was seen waving his flag, being the signal for 
his followers to walk out. 

Pundit Malaviya, Lalt> Lajpat Rai and other leaders repaired to the 
raised platform but were powerless, For some minutes confusion continued. 
In the meantime some Sanat,.nists were seen leaving the Panda!. The 
Sanatanist leaders and reformers immediately held converSations. Pundit 
Malaviya did his best to restore calm with the result that after fifteen 
minutes; tbe feelings subsided u.nd the San•tanist leaders took their seats on 
the dais. Pandit Malaviya succeeded in securing a calm bearing for the Presi
dent, Raja NARENDRA NATH, who explained that two hours ago he receiv
ed a letter but handed it over to the Secretary, and he did not know what it 
contained. He said that the opposition wanted to move an amendment 
opposing some parts of the resolution. He had only declared that the 
resolution was passed by a majority and suggested that it should be 
left to the Working Committee to keep both last year's aud this year'& 
resolution in giving elfect to the proposals. He did not call on the oppo· 
sition speaker because he had been informed that Pundit Malaviya was 
trying to secure a compromise. 

Pundit MALA VIY A said that his elforts for a compromise had failed, 
but he wanted the audience to understand that, while the oppositionists were 
prepare$1 to go further than last year's resolution, they were not prapared 
to go as far as the present resolution went, particularly in respect of the 
use of wells. He, however, appealed to the audience to accept the Presi
dent'ssruling that the resolution had been passed by a majority, and not
unanimously, and he hoped that they would work f~r unanimity in future. 

Lala LAJPAT RAI now came to the rostrum and was heard in pin·drop 
silence. He began to dissect the resolution in order to ascertain how far 
there was dissent. He asked whether there could be any difference of 
opinion regarding the use of public wells, public schools and public roads 
(Cries of "No, no) for these were maintaiued at public expense. As regards 
private wells, schools and roads their owners had the liberty to aot as they 
liked and.no one could force them to act otherwise (applause). As for 
the temples, the resolution did not have any mandatory character. It was 
permissive. It did not force the temple authorities to admit the untouch
ables, if they did not wish to. It only wished that proper arrangements for 
worship be made- Was there anything ob.iectionable in this I (Cries of 
"No, no"}, Thus, the resolution was not materially different !rom last 
year's. Ouly it altered the language, because the religious missionaries of 
otbe1· societies, finding some loop·hole in last year's resolution, bad distri
buted leaflets in lakbs among the untouchables to prevent the Hindu Sabha. 
organisation making progress with them. He was not disappointed at the 
feeling in the house. If they had quarrels it showed that they were alive, and 
non asleep. It showed life in the community. 
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Confusion in the Sabha 
Pandit DINDAYAL next repaired to the rostrum to explain the point of 

view of the orthodox section. He said that 150 leading 'pundits' from all 
over India were invited by Pandit Malaviya last year at Benares and the 
resolution framed then represented their co11sidered unanimous opinion. He 
himself felt as much for the untouchables as any other and would do his 
best to see that no untouchables left them. But he felt that last year's 
resolution sanctioned the I'emoval of untouchability "accordi1111 to shustric 
injuuotion and as far as possible." These words had, however, been omitted 
now. Be asked why I 

While Paudit Dindayal held the platform over, confusion arose three 
times &nd numerous members from the audieJoce shouted contrary opi1oions. 

Pandit Malaviya now came to explain that the quarrel ,\·as merely one 
of words, for Lala Lajpat Rai's speech should leave no ground for quarrel, 
Be assured his Sanatanist friends that, as one of them, he would not let 
any resolution be passed which was against ' dharma'. The resolution was 
not against ' shastric ' injunctions. They were there to form Sangathan and 

. must not precipitate a crisis over words. The views of the opposition bad 
been fully expldined by Pundit Dindayal and had been recorded and the 
proceedings should be continued. · 

It appeared as if calm had finally been restored, when Pandit Dindayal 
and Swami Daya11ada again came over to the platform. Pandit Dindayal 
asked that now that they had been told not to be introduced (I) what 
shoul:l they do I There was general response from his followers who said, 
"Let us walk out.'' A number of them rose and the house agaiu fell 
into confusion. 

Pundit Malaviya again came to the rostrum and said that they had 
assembled on that day to enhance their prestige, but their quarrels were having 
a corJtrary effect. They would repent their. action if they walked ou~. 
There was r•othing in ~he resolution against their Dharma, and if there \Vas, 
he would take the whole course on his bead (applause). 0 

Be had hardly gone back to the dais than Swami Dnyanand and Pt. 
Dindayal a~ain rose to speak. 'Ibis caused another outburst of shouts, asking 
them to sit down. Lala Lajpat Rai came to explain the position and was 
cheered, but by this time the house was again in a state of pandemonium. 

Pandit Malaviya came and made a final appeal, asking those who 
differed either to quietly walk-out or to remain in the house arod bow to t be · 
President's ruling, for the resolution had been passed by a majority. The 
walk-out would cause them pain, but it could not be avoided if a p!lrty was 
determined on it. If, however, quiet was not restored, he would be obliged 
to leave the panda!. · 
. Pandit Dindayal announced his acceptance of Pandit ~lalaviya's appeal 
and quiet was restored after two hours' stormy session. 

The Sbuddhi pr·ogramme was passed unanimously and the .Mahasabha 
rose till next day. 

THIRD DAY-15TH MARCH 1926. 

The Mahasabha assembled again on the l~th March in the morning with 
a thin house and accepted two re•olutions moved from the Chair. One effect-
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ed some verbal changes in the constitution of the Sabba and tbe other re
affirmed the resolution pass•d at the last annual session regarding the education 
of children, promotion of fraternal relations with other sister communities use 
of swadeshi goods in general and of hand-spun and hand -woven cloth in 
particular, formation of volunteer organisations for social and religious work 
and the promotion of cow protection. 

4.-Resolution on Sangathan. 

Mr. VIJYARAGHAVACHARI of Salem then moved his resolution on 
Sangathan. He said that the movement of Sangatban had two objects, one of 
defending Hinduism against outside attacks and, secondly, to promote 
harmony and good-will between the different communities in India. The 
Hindus should do justice to their communities as was to themselves, 1he 
object of Sangathan was to find out the causes of the disintegration of the 
Hindus and remove all such cases, thereby bringing about unity amongst all 
communities of Hindus .. All persons professing Hinduism should be brought 
within one fold. 

· Swami Satya Dev said that the Sangatban bad been started with the 
object of infusing a national spirit in India. The quarrel with th~ Muslims 
and Christians was not of religion, but of culture, because Indian culture had 
been so far identified with Hindu culture. 

Bbai Pramanand said tbat the Congress bad been changing phases and 
had undergone considerable chaiJge from tbe time when Mahatma Gandhi 
was at its head. To-day men and money of the Congress were to be used 
for running its own elections. The way adopted by the Congress of uniting 
tbe Hindus and Muslims had failed and Saogatban was the only way to 
acbie"'ve it. The protection of Hindu interests required that politics should 
be a p•rt of the Sangatban and that the Hindu Sabha should run its own 
candidates for the next general elections unless the CoiJgress undertook. to 
protect Hindu interests. He supported the resolution. 

Lala La,jpat Rai said that the one object of the resolution was to sail clear 
of politics. The Mahasabba had liberals, conservatives, radicals and even 
anarchists among its members. It was, therefore, impossible to give a 
common political programme. If the Hindus would send their best men to 
the Councils the Sabba and Sangathan work would suffer. He asked 
whether there was any Hindu in the Councils to-day who acted against 
Hindu interests. (A voice: Pandit Motilal Nehru). Lala Lajpat Rai refuted 
the allegations and said that Pandit Motilal was one of the few patriotic 
Indians who had given their all for the country. In conclusion, be exhorted 
tbe Hindus not to treat other communities contemptuously. 

The Rajkumar of Ametbi and Pt. Hari Har Sarup also supported the 
t·esolution, which was unanimously adopted. 

A number of resolutions were then put from the Chair protesting against 
the judicial intervention in Hindu processions and separation of the North 
Western Frontier Province from the Central Government's control, and were 
adopted. 
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5.-Reforms for Frontier Province. 

The following resolution was also passed :-
u Wher~as the administration of the N. W. F. Province was separated from the Punjab 

with the expre88 object of bringing it direoly under the Governme~t of India, and, 
whereas the safety of India from foreign aggression and also protection of non-Muslim 
inbabitantt! require that the administration of that province should continue to be an 
All-IndiO: ~oncern and whereas there is a large deficit in the finance uf that province, 
which is made good by the Central Government, this Maha Sa.bha is strongly opposed to 
the proposed scheme to convert the administration of that province 1nto a SE'.parate 
proviDce under the Gnvernment of India Act, aud is of opinion that it should continue 
to remain under the direct administration of the Central Government". 

6 . - R e a o I uti o n o n C o u n c i I E n t r.Y . 

The question of Council entry was then tsken up. The following is the 
text of the Resolution :-

"This session of the Binda Mahasabba confirms and adopts the resolution of the 
Working l'ommiLtee passed ac Simla on the 23rd August 1925, to the effcc=t, for the 
prot+>ction of Hindu interests, that Binda Sabbas should not put forward candidates for 
election, bat, in case of an apprehension that any candidate is undesirable for and will 
bt: harmful to Hindu int-erests, it should be tbe duty of the Hindu voters to oppose such 
candidate. 

"This Mabasabha empowers the committee appointed at Belgaum for the purpose of 
ascertaining and formulating Hindu opinion on the subject of Hindu·Muslim problems 
in relation to the question of further consttt.ational reforms to watch over Hindu inter~ 
ests in the coming elections to the legislatures and authorises that in consultation with 
Provincial Binda Sabb~, an11 having rtogard to the conditions obtaining in different 
provinces, it should t.ake all proper steps which jnclude the running of its own candidates 
where necessary f.o safeguard Hindu mt.erests. 

u This MahatiRbha requests and expects aU political parties iu the legislatures to so 
arrange their party programme and work as to leave the members of difft>rent religious 
commit.tees free to vot.e on matters affecting their own particuldr commonity.1' 

Rai Kedar Nath in lending his support to the motion said tbe r.l'solu
tions was so worded that it would be acceptahle to both sectiona of Hindus, 
namely, those who stood lor controlling election and those who were opposed 
to it. 

Pandit Nekiram Sharma declared that the resolution embodied a 
warning to all Hindu members to keep the interests of the community· their 
principal concern in all legislative and municipal institutions. 

A Confusion. 

Lala. Duni Chand said that he was not in agreement with the resolution. 
The speaker wanted to proceed when the President asked him to read the 
statement. of Pandit . Motilal N •hru. This resulted in much confusion. 
J..ala. Dum Chand satd he would not budge an inch from the rostrum unless 
he was drag~ed bodily and tbat he should be allowed to reply to tbe points 
raised by Bhai Pennanand. At last, however, the speaker consented to read 
the statement of Pandit Motilal alter Mrs. Naidu came and sat near him 
The following is the text of th6' statement:- · 
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Pt. Motilal's Statement 
" I was given to understand that there was a proposal to move the Hindu 

Mahasabba. to run_ electi?ns to the As~mbly and provi!lcial Councils in opposJtion 
to tbe lnd1an Nauonal Congress. Swar&JlBts bad no bnsJneaa in the assembly after 
the 8th March, but having rra:ard to the far.rtaching consequences of thh proposal 
1 made up my minll to prolong my stay in Delhi so as to be pre11ent at tb~ 
Mabasabha session, which was advertised for the lath and 14tb March. I attended the 
Sabha on both these d~tys, but the question of running elections was not taken up· 
1 am informed that it wili come up for discuuion to-day. I am sorry I have to leave 
Delhi this morning to keep a long standing engagP.ment and cannot be prc~oent at to-day's 
meeting. I am therefore 1l'aving this note with my friend and colleagu~ Lala Dunichand 
to be read before the M.abaaa.bha, as my oonsidertd opmion on this question. The time at 
my disposal will not pdrmit me to set down in tbis note all that. I should have liked to 
have sa•d if per~itted by the President to speak at tbe Mahaaabba, of which I am not 
a member. I bt•g therefore to be p~rdoncd for giving my opinion without going fully 
into the reason on which it is based. I am constitutionally incapable of entering into 
the communal aspect of the question and can ouly speak from the Nationaliat points of 
view. But it seems to me tuat in this particular instance it c •incides with tbe eomwunal 
point of view. The Hindu Mabatiabha ball laid itself out to accomplishing the very dcai .. 
rablc (Jbject of bringing about solidarity of the Hindu rac..:s inbahiting [nd•a, and. 1 beg 
the Sabha to approBch the que&tlOD from that standpoint alone. The Mallasabba claims 
Congressmen, Swarajistd, Liberaht, .Moderates, Loyalists, and even auarchistD among its 
members, and is tbua supposed to represent all shades of politicaL thougot in the 
country. It has not only no political programme of its own, but brings :;ogetber un•lt=r 
its banner political parties as wide apart a~ the poles. How then can it po!!!tibJy perform 
the functions of a political caocu~:~. The eligibility of candidate:~ for election is not to 
be jUllged by their political convictions, but by dt!gree of solicitnd~ they show to protect 
communal interesttt. It ia obvioc.~~ that an extreme non-co-operating Cougressmau may 
have it in the same degrt!e ·as an ultra Loyalist. The Sabha will have to ac.lop& 
both as its candidatt!B. Would it be possible for these two to go together on any 
question that may come up bef:ore the h•gis1nture f It may and will in all probability. 
happen that wbete tbe interest of Hindus as such is ]eopardiscd, a non·co-operBting 
Congreasman will by rea1:1on of his convictions resort to a Hne oi action diam~t.rica.lly 
oppoa;ed to that wbich will suggest itself to an ultra Loyalist. To put an extreme ea~ 
the non.co-operat.or might resort to some kind of civil disobedience, \Vhile the ultra 
LoyaJ.&st might contenr. himself with petitions, m .. moriBis, and deputations. It is difficult 
to conceive bow a political caucus can possibly run candidates with such divergent views. 
The Hindu J;abha, if it undertakes to run elections, can only clo sa as a caul!u~;. lt is.no 
use concealing the fact I hat the lnaian dationl\1 l.lougrcss is predominantly a Hindu 
organization. It started and developed as such. In t~plte of the revival t•f Independent 
Muslim organizations and ali the vicissitudes of ionune that it h~s pa~otied t-luoogb, tb~ 
Indian National Congret~s remains, and will always continue to be the premier national 
institution of the country. Why is it at all neces~~&ry to usurp ita functions and c~nft!l' 
them on a newly started Hindu organisation f What is there to prevent the Hmdu 
Maha&abba as a whole to enlist itself in the ranks of the national institution f I have 
beard complains that the t.:ougress does not look after the intere11ta of Hindus. Does the 
trUe remedy lie in opposing your great national institution for communal advant.a~es, 
or is it to be found by supporting it for the good of all communities f It 1s imposstble 
for me to give adequate e:s:pretsion to all that I feel on this question witbi~ the time at 
my disposal. I am dictating these lines shortly before I have to leave Delb1. I cannot 
wait even to e:r.amine the transcript of the &borthand notes ; bot I must utter a not<· of 
Wlt.rDing before 1 fintsh. Your efforts at strengthening and unifying Hindus ,,f all castes 
and classess, will be entirely frustrat~:d if you adopt the proposal to run elec~ions to _the 
Council. Besides tho numeroua caates and sub-castes that you are already affhcted wtth, 

·yon will be creating fO:rtbt"r divisioua on political grounds: You w~ll be es~raog;n~ 
from r.ach other men of the same easle and sub-castes, by forcmg them mto bostt!e poh
t.ical camps, and it will be bt>yond your power to !eunite them even to an e:s:t1·~t to 
which they stand united to·tl&y. You have started to brmg about a Sangathan of H1ndu 
racros,-but you will end wit.h total disruption of Hindu_aoci~ty. ~ter dict.ating the ~~ve, 
I must eay a word on the propo~l to constitnle a .commtttee to .dec1d~ whether a partu:ul~r 
candidate is or is not qualified to pro~ct the Interests of Hmdus tn the Coonc1ls. Tb1s 
proposal is, t' make bold to say, baaed on a total misapprehension of the true natu1·e of 
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democratic institutions. We have special electflrates under the existing system, and only 
such Hindus can be elected by Rinrln electorates at enjoy their confidence. Those Hindus 
who contest a tmrticolar election, have to satisfy, their Hindn constituents ot their 
fitness to protect their interests, and no c::ttrane-ona genius is required to help them in their 
&election. It is the privilege of the constitution to call upon him to resign, and if they 
do, be cannot resist the call for any length of time. The one thing which is necessary, 
ia to instruct the electorates of these rights from the members who rep~sent them. 1 am 
sure that the Congress will only be toll pleased to invite the assistance of the Hindu 
Sabha .for imparting sUch instructi•IDB to the electorates, bot as I have said before, the 
true remedy hes in a Hindu Sa.bba as a body joining the lru.ha.n National Congress and 
thereby inftaencing lhe whole programme of work in t.be Councils." 

After Lala Duuicband bas finished reading the statement, Pandit Madan 
· Mohan Malaviya came to the rostrum and said be was rejoiced that the Maba· 
sabba's move in regard to Council entry, bad attracted the members of the 
Swaraj Party to attend· the present session. Tbe Hindus, said the Pandit, 
were not asked to talk about Mahasahha, whereas Muslims stood firm in 
their Muslim League.-. It was a wrong pessimism to think that Hinduism 
would disintegrate if elections were run on a Mabasabha ticket. 

The resolution on being put to vote was carried by an overwhelming 
majority, Swami Shradhananda and a few Swarajists present dissenting. · 

After a brief speech by Raja Narendra Nath the session concluded. 



SPE~lAL SESSION OF 

The All-India Khilafat Conference 
DELHI-8TH & 9TH·MAY 1926. 

The special session of the Khilafat Conference opened at Delhi on the 8th 
May in the mornirig iu " panda! specially erected on the Maidan near the 
Delhi Fort. About three· hundred delegates, representing practically all the 
provinces, and over a thousand visitore attended on this day. Distinguished 
among those present were the Ali Brothers, M oulana Abu! Kalam Azad, 
Hakim Ajmal Khan, Haji Hasan Nizami and Moulana Suleman. The pro· 
ceedings commenced with recitations from the Quran. 

Welcome Address. 
Hakim AJMAL KHAN, Chairman of the Reception Committee, then rose 

to welcome the delegates and in the course of his address declared that the 
Kbilafat ·conference wss not an organisation like the Hindu M3hasabha. It 
bad nev•r adopted a communal programme, though the Hakim Sahib admit· 
ted that some of the Kbilafat workers bed taken part in comunalism. He 
regretted that the present state of Hindu· 'doslem dissensions bad overhadowed 
the national idea of freedom which w•s the birthright of every lndi .. n. 

Continuing, Hakim Ajm"l Khan IISserted that the affairs in Malabar and 
Kohat brul exciterl the Hindus, infused a new life in Hindu communal activi· 
ties and made the Mahas~bba adopt measures like Sangathan and Sbuddhi. 
He as\ed whether such happenings did not occur at Arrah and Katsrpur a 
few years ago, where a very large number of Mobamedans were the victims, 
but the Moslems took no notion over it. He deplored that while they h•d 
no communal organisations, Hindu organistions were jeopardising the very . 
existence of Islam. Concluding, the Chairman of the Reception Committe& 
appealed to all Hindus to reconsider their programme and not to puah 
the Moslems into the drtcb of communalism. 

Presidential Address. 
Moulana Syed SULEMAN N ADVI (Leader of the Khilafat delegation to 

the Hedjaz Muslim Conference) was then formally elected president amidst 
loud cheers of " Allah 0 Akbar." He delivered his presidential address 
extempore in Urdu for about two hours. 

He traced the history and aims and objects of the Khilafat movement 
from its inoeption to the present date and referred specially to its pro-national 
actives. He said it had worked for Islam abroad and it must protect their 
religion when .it was in danger owing to the bigbhandedness of their neigh· 
bonring communities in India. Prominent Hindu leadore bad openly incited 

• the Hindus against the Moslems and yet advocated national unity at the Con· 
52 
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gress platform. But if the Hindus, he said, really wanted Swaraj, P.eace and 
brotherly good will to prevail in India they should abandon their present 
mentality. 

The Muslims in India did not mind Sangathan 'but they were strongly 
concerned about Shuddhi. The Shuddhi movement was started in recent years 
at the instigation of a third party with financial help from even Hindu Native 
States like Kashmir and Baroda. The Sangathan, said the Maulana, had not 
been instituted for accelerating the attainment of Swaraj but for dragging 
back the Moslems who were progressing forward for the attainment of Swaraj. 
The Khilafat workers, who were staunch supporters of !3waraj, did not 
deviate from their course even when their co-religionists accused them of anti
Muslim activities. 

Proceeding the speaker said that the question now was how long could 
they allow the Muslims to be victimised by the Government on the one side 
and tbe Hindus on the other. The Mahomedans had in the past forfeited 
their riches, their lands and even their Empires but they had stood firm by 
their religion and would not tolerate interference with their religious rights 
and love for Islam. Inspite of all these hardships on them they felt it was not 
a courageous step to have a strong enemy and l~y hands on unarmed Hindus. 
The times, however, had come when they should extend their hand to the 
Hindus who might accept it in friendship or as opposers in a wrestling 
field, -

He reminded the audience that after the breakdown of the Muslim Em
pire the Hindus of Maharashtra and Bengal replaced their swords with pens 
and were poisoning the minds of the Hindus by writing anti-Muslim literature 
and dramas. He challenged the Hindus to prove if any Mahomedan write!." 
had done so. 

Concluding the speaker said the Muslirru. must not depend upon the help 
of either Englishmen or Hindus, but must live by their own strength and 
appealed for unity amongst all sections of Mussalmans. 

Call for 10,000 Volunteers. c 

Mr. Abdur Rahman DOJ ANWE, who was to leave ·for Haj on that day, 
was allowed to address the Conference. He said that they had gathered toge
ther to deliver funeral orations on Hindu-Muslim unity. He deplored that 
slavery was ingrained in Hindu blood and they (Hindus) could not tolerate to 
see the Muslims free. 

Saogathan and Suddhi were movements to divert the Muslim mind from 
Swarai and enchain them for years to come. By their slavery of the 1ast 
twelve· hundred years, the Hindu mentality had been altogether changed. To 
them Swaraj did not mean freedom as was evident from their recent activity. 

· The Maul vi, proceeding, ~!d that whatever religion was against freedom, 
should be crushed and annihilated. For this they had to send out many 
fighters. Every Muslim should be exhorted to bear in mind that he had no 
respect or companion for a " kafir,'' and even to extend the hand of friendship 
towards the Hindus would be construed as a sign of weakness 011 the put 
of Musulmans. They should tell the Hindus to do what they please while 
they themselves should do... what was necessary. They should for instance 
organize 10,000 volunteers under the leadership of Maulana M~homed Ali i~ 
Delhi to safeguard Muslim interests against the repetition of Calcutta riots 
If tho Muslims in India come out in the field with an effective force the LaW: 
would come forward with folded hands and make peace in two hou;s, 
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The Co~ference dispersed at 12 o'olok and reassembled at 9 P.M. in the 
evening. Attendance improved considerably, the Panda! being fully packed. 
The proceedings .vere very lively and deliberations continued till the small 
hours of the morning. 

Two resolutions were passed, one regarding change in the constitution 
of the Khilafat Committeo en~bling it to undert.•ke work for' the amelio· 
ration of conditions of Moslems in lndi~, TanziUJ, Tabligh, education etc., 
and the other de111ing with steps to be taken to help Muslims before and 
after disturbances, bofore in form of elforts for peace, after in belpin" 
accused on trial etc., widows and orphans. . o 

Maulana Shirajudilin of Rowati made a short speech denouncing the 
ne1v move. With what force, he asked, could they, who had all along been 
condemning tbe Hindu Sabhas, now adopt its metliod I No good would 
come out of it. Only those who had so f~r kept out of the Hindu Sahha 
would join it, 11ud further strengthen "Sangathan ", while the Ali Brothers 
would be enjoying H .. j. 

Maulana Mohamed Ali in supporting Tabligb said it was the duty 
of every Muslim to convert non·Muslims to lsl~m. He prayed for the 
day when be would convert Mahatma Gandhi to Islam. 

Khilafat Committee's Creed. 
M .. ulana MAHOMED ALI moved the first resolution which runs •s 

follows: 
Tbis conference resolves that lhe following shall be the creed of the Central Kbiiafat 

Committee :- · 
(a) rbcre sbali be formed one great Kbilafat Central organi11atioa. 
(b) It shall make alll'fforts for the freedom of Zariat-ol-Arab and for the betterment ot 

the Hcdjaz and holy cities anrl tbe introduction of reforms in those places according to 
circumsrancet~. 

(c) It &hnll st.rngg:e for the attainment of Swaraj in India. 
(dJ 1 t snail nlwayl'i strive to saft.'guard tb.e religious,.educational, social, economical anU 

politiqjl interests of lu1.11an Musatmnns and to reform and organis~ them. 

Maulana Mahomed Ali, in moving the resolution, referred to certain 
Hindu celebrities who wore creating new Indian histories which reflected 
adversely on the past Muslim rulers. The allegations contained iu these 
histories, be said, stood self-condemned as the Muslim empires existed for 
over six hundred years. The Muslims were the advocates of Indian Swaraj, 
and not of the Afghan rule in India as was alleged by the Hindus. He 
deplored the disorgamsed state of the Muslims and appealed for men and 
money with " right to kick out those workers who misappropriated their 
funds. 

Maulaua Hussain AHMAD KllAN alluded to the Hindu activities for 
creating an alliance with foreign communities like the .Budbists, inviting 
the Maharaja of Nepal to preside over the Hindu Mahasabha and such 
other deeds the like of whiob was not attempted by the Muslims. 

Md. Saddique of Kadian also supported the resolution which ou 
being put to the vote was carried, one delegate dissenting. 

Communal Dissensions. 
Maulana Znfarul MULLICK proposed the following resolution -: 

The Special 8.,-ssion of the Khilafat Conference, having regard to and after consider 
ing the existing state of affaird that has been created by dissensions and disturbances and. 
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by the increasing frictions between Hindus and Mussalmans and having r~~~ to the 
fact that not much action bas so far been taken that could put a stop to these d1sturbances 
or check them effectively and bring the prevailing state of affair~ under c~mplete control, 
considers that wherever it might be necessary to safeguard the mterests, life nod property 
of Indian Muslims all action should be taken that may be found necessary to meet Jocal 
conditions.· The ::Ontercnce therefore, directs all Khila£at Committees ns follows : 
Wherever there may be a pos~ibility of tension between Hindua an~ Muslims or wherever 
a disturbance bas actually taken place owing to cOmmunal fet:hngs, the KbiJafat Com
mittee should do all to Ket the matter sctttle~ amicably, computie the ditferenc~:s, rt:~ove 
the tension and achieve an honourable comprom1se between the parties through promtnent 
Hindu and Muslim leaders of the provinCQ, 

If the efforts at compromi!ie fail the Khilafat Committee should do all to protect t.he 
political, .~;ocial, economical and religious right~ of th_e Musltms.aud render every m?ral 
and material support to the Moslems whose r1ghts, mterests, hves and property m1gbt 
have been endangered or suffered owing to communal disseusiuns 01' disturbances. 
· Everywhere before any disturbance bas occurred, for the purpose of toelf-defence 
and 1n order to protect the Muslims and maintain peace vo1nnttoel8 of the Kbilo.fat 
Corps should, under responsible workers and having full regard to the principles of the 
KbiJafat Committee, be present at the_ places of the disturbance to ft."Dder all possibie 
help and service. · 

Whenever innocent Mabomedans have to be protected from the grip of the Jaw 
court and tyranny of police the local Khilafat Committee should, after keeping in view 
their creed of non-co-operation take all necessary and urgent ddensive action. 

Every Khilafat Committee, which bas to remove communal dissensions or protect 
the Muslims during or after the dit~turban<l\:s, should be authorised to raise special funds 
and spend the necessary amounts from their ge.nemJ fund. The committee may also 
require and get further aid,. 1f necessary, from the Provincial and Central Kbilafat 
Committees. 

All Provincial Committees shaH ba ve to ste that their so bordinate commJtte.es act 
with full vigour upon the directions of this Conference, and whenever men, money or 
advice was needed the Provincial Committees should render every possible help. 

In the course of his speech Maulana Mullick pointed out that the 
resolution was essentially a defensive measure in case communal distur
bances occurred. He however, still hoped that unity oould be efFected 
with their Hindu brethren. 

Uproarious Scenes. 
At this stage a number of voices shouted against the speaker's"using 

the wo'd "brethren" for the Hindus. Uproarious scenes followed, a 
Dumber of delegates standing up and demauding the withdrawal of the 
objectionable word. Some of them suggested that the Quran should be 
consulted on the subject. Calm was however, restored, but DOt until 
fervent appeals for tolerance by the President anc Maulana Shaukat Ali 
were made. 
· ConcludiDg the speaker emphasised that the resolution aimed at peaceful 
Degotia.tions on honourable terms with the Hindus, but if their feelings 
were Dot reciprocated by the Hindus they kDew their duty to Islam. 

Maulana Maz~uruddi~ Khwaja :S:•ssa~ Nizami and some others sup
ported the resolutiOn wh1le Mr. SuraJuddm opposed it. The resolution 
being put to ~he vote was carried, only four votiDg ag~inst it. ·The Con
ference then adjourned. 

DELHI-9TH MAY 1926. 

Sangathan Movement·Condemend. 

Four resolutioDs were passed at the resumed session of the CoDfereDce 
D the next morDing. After recitations of poems, specially composed for the 
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occasion exhorting Muslims to organise and sacrifice themselves for their reli
gion, Mr .. Mohammad SHAFI proposed a resolution condemning responsible 
members of the Hindu Mabasabba for their Sangatban activities, which he 
characterised as a wrong and short-sighted policy, prejudicial to the prosperity 
and liberation of the country, aud exhorting the Muslims to keep their feel
ings carefully under control and spend all their en•rgies on the constructive 
progl'l\mme of purification, improvement and strengthening of their com
munity. The course of events in the country, said Mr .. Shafi were gradually 
leading them to a crisis. The situation, he emphasised, was serious and requir
ed a speedy settlement. As before, the two communities were to live in India. 
indefinitely. They could not afford to be always up in arms against each 
other. These inter-commnlla) tumults were not only extremely injurious to 
the participants themselves but also stood in the way·of attainment of self
government. 

Maulana SHAUKAT ALI, supporting the resolution, eulogised .the Khila
fatists for furthering the national cause, inspite of the Hindus. England, said 
the Maulana, had misled tho Hindus from national activities to intet~commu
nal strife and aggression. He advised the Mussalmans not to commit the 
same blunder. Both the communities should try to live in a state of friend
ship towards each other. If the Hindus or any other community attacked the 
Muslims, he would always advise them to pay back in the like manner. 

:-.ir. SURAJUDDIN opposed the resolution, ss he was against the 
Khilafat organisation undertaking such programme which be said, should 
be left to other bodies. The resolution was eventually carried by an over
whelming majority, 

Economy in Expenditure. 

Maul ana Mohammed ARF AN next moved a resolution requesting Mus
lims to give up all unnecessary expenditure at times of festivities and funerals. 
He p:Dinted out how the Muslims in India were handicapped, chief o£1 them 
being their povet·ty and lack of organisation. This resolution, too, was car-
ried unanimously. · 

Other Resolutions. 

Maulana Abubakkar moved the third resolution exhorting Muslims to 
perform regular prayers in congregations five times a day. Khawaja Hassan 
Nizami vehemently supported the resolution, which was carried. 

The last resolution appealed to the Muslims to keep intact their religious 
interests, to bring about necessary reforms among themselves and to extend 
mutual toleration and avoid calling others " Kaffirs" on trifling differences. 

The meeting then aqjourned to meet again in the. evening when the ,con
ference concluded alter the adoption of resolutions sympathising with the 
Mussalman victims in the Panipat riots, condemning the anti-Moslem 
literature, defining the Khilafat policy towards the attainment of Swaraj and 
appointing a committee to formulate the rights and claims of the Moslems 
and put them forward before the countcy. 



The Central Sikh League 
LAHORE-3RD APRIL 1926. 

Before a gathering of about 4,ooo visitors and delegates, ~he fifth 
session of the Central Sikh League was opened on the 3rd Apr1l at the 
Bradlaugh Hall, Lahore. amidst scenes of enthusiasm and repeated shouts 
of •• Sat Sri Akal," 

Besides the prominent .Sikh leaders there were present well-known 
Congressmen. including Lala Lajpat Rai, Lala Dun chand, Dr. Satyapal 
and a few Mussalmans. The Hall was profusely decorated. There was 
a life-size portrait of the ex-Maharaja of ~abba with his children. 

After the Chairman of the Reception Committee•s speech was over, 
Baba. Gurdit Singh of Komagata Maru fame, read his Presidential address 
in Gurmukhi; and it was received with applause from all pP-rts of the Hall. 

The Presidential Address. 
Baba GURDIT SINGH, in bis address, said that they would not be able 

to work the Gurdwara Act unless tLe Akali prisoners were released unccn
ditionally. He referred to the deaths of C. R. Dass and Sir Surendra.nath 
Banerjee, and urged the Government to recognise the rights of Sikhs in 
the Punjab consistently with their political status and martial importance, 
and condemned communr..l repre~entation, characterising it as the direct 
cause of the 1 anzeem and Shudhi movements. 

He emphasised the importance of unity of all communities in India, 
and characterised. the Reformed Councils as impotent giving no real power 
to the representatives of the peopl~. He then referred to the recent 
Babbar Akali Conspiracy Cases. and expressed his sympathy, with fhose 
executed or imprisoned, and sugge,ted the rais•ng of a fund of Rs. •l akbs 
for the maintenance of their famihes and of those of other Akal• pnsoners. 
He thought that the Babbar Akabs were patriots, and bad suffered for 
love of country and appealed to the audience to generously subscribe 
towards the fond. He said that the Sikhs were soldiers in the battle for 
India's freedom. The attainment of Swaraj would be an impossibility if 
Hindus, Mnssalmans, Sikhs andChristians did not join together and express 
their sympathy towards their brethren, who bad courage to suffer for the 
cause of the country. 

He made a feeling reference to the sacrifices made by the Akalis for the 
Gurdwara Refmm Movement, and thanked tb,· press and publicists throogh
ont India for their continued support and sympatbv with tbe Sikhs. 

Refe~ring to the abdication of the ex-Maharaja of Nabba and the 
consequent agitation amongst the Sikhs, Baba Gurdit Singh said that they 
would not rest content until the Maharaja was restored to the Gadi, as he 
thought his only fault was love of the Sikhs, the Panth, and the Motherland. 
He said that the Sikhs had set an example of true Satyagaraha to all 
other communities. While enjoining upon bis com~unity to continue tbe 
policy of non-violence, he exhorted them to gird up their loins and'press 
forward to the two-fold goal of religious freedom, and freedom for the 
motherland. 

After the Presidential Address the Subjects Committee was elected, which 
sat in the evening to dicuss the draft resolutions. The League then adJourned, 
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LAHORE-4TH APRIL 1926. 

Resolutions Passed. 

The Central Sikh League met again the next day in open session to 
discuss the resolutions adopted by the Subjects Committee last night, The 
attendance of delegates and visitors was large 

Condolence Resolu ion. 

The first two resolutions were put from the Chair and were carried 
unanimously. One referred to the loss the country sustained by the death 
of Deshabandhu Das and Surendranatb Benerj.ee. · 

The Babbar Akali Prisoners 
Tbe other, while completely dissociating the League from violence, 

viewed with horror tbe punishment meted to the Babbar Akalis, and ex
pressed heart-felt sympathy with the families of those who had been executed 
or ~mprisoned in connection with the Babbar Akali ca,e. . 

There waa some opposttion to this resolution from a section of the 
audience, who said that the resolution, being cant[OVersial. ought not to 
have been put from the Chair, but eventuaUv the objection was withdrawn, 
and the r6solution adopted. 

Communal Representation Condemned 

The third resolution, which was moved by Sardar Singh, ran as 
foilows :-" That the Sikh League strongly condemns tbe principle of com
munal representation after their experience of it during the last six years of 
Reforms, That the Sikhs are ol decided opinion that communal represen
tation bas proved quite ineffective in safeguarding tbe interests of the S kh 
minority in the Punjab. {b) That, instead of allaying tbe tension, the 
introduction of communal representation in the elected bodies and in the 
Services~ bas mo~t deplorably embittered the feelings between the various 
communitie> inhabiting the Punjab. {c) That the Sikh League strongly 
appeals to other communities to give up communal repre entatiOn in the 
best'intere!\ts ot the country." 

The resolution which was debated for over two hours was carried by 
an overwhelmir•g majority, after an amenclment had been moved and re
jected. The amendment demanded that, so long as the principle of communal 
representation existed in the Indian Const•tutioo, representation should be 
conceded to tbe Stkhs in the various legi::~latures and local bodies, oa tlle 
same basis as in the case of the Mussalman minority in other province:~ and 
Anglo-Indians in Bengal. 

The League tnen adjourned to meet again in tbe evening when alter 
three and half hours' further discussion of the resolutions, the Le'"'gue 
concluded its sessions and tbe delegates and visitors dispersed amidst great 
enthusiasm. 

Tbe Coming Elections 
When the League met in the evening a number of important resolu· 

tions were passed, there being little difference of opi~ion amongst the 
delegates. 1 be following are some of tbe important resolut•ons passe~ :-lbe 
League ratified tbe resolution of the General Committee, passe~ 1n 19~3, 
and further resolved that the forthcoming elections for the var1ous legts
latures should be run in co·operation with the Indian National Congress. 
1 be League called upon tbe Sikh Community to issue a clear ma~dat~. to 
tbe candidates to demand full responsible (.;overnment for lndta. I he 
League regretted that there was no change for the better in the attitude of 
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the Government in dealing with political questions and oplned that there 
could be no peace between the people and .the Government unless full 
responsible Government was introduced. 

To compel the Government to yield to the National demand for full 
responsible Government, the League strongly recommended vi.Hage organi
sation. use of Khaddar. promotion of inter-communal untty,. nauonal 
education and arbitration in private disputes. and boycott of t1tles and 
intoxicants. 

Release of Gordwara Prisoners Demanded 
The League while admiring Sirdar Khaddar Singh and other Gurdwara 

prisoners for nnt giving. any under-taking to the Government to secure 
their release, strongly condemned the attitude of the Government in not 
releasit~g the remaming Gurdwara prisoners unconditionally, when the Gurd
wara Act bad been passed and the S G. P. C. had begun to work it. 

Reo:olutions were also adopted appreciating the sacrifices of the persons 
&ent to jail in 1914 >ympatbising with their famtlies and strongly condemn
ing the repressive policy persisted in by the Goveromen t during the 'last 
five years. 

S. African Issue 
The 1..eagne whole-heartedly supported the posltton taken up by the 

Indians in South Africa, and strongly condemned tbe unjust and inhuman 
laws proposed to be enacted in tbat country, and regretted that the Govern
ment of India bad not done all that lay in its power to bring to their senses 
the Wbi te settlers. 

The Nabha Abdication 
· Resolutions were passed regarding the Nabba question, holding that 

the Maharaja's abdication was not voluntary, and condemning the Govern
ment of India for not taking steps in the right dtrection to undo the great 
injustice done to a popular Prince, and sympathising with all the ~abba 
State subjects who bad suffered for·the sake of the Maharaja, and with the 
Maharaja and his family in his present tribulation and expressing anxietv 
at the proposal to remove the Tikka Saheb from His Highness, and 
severely ~riticising t~e _actio~ of_ the pr~sent Nabba_ad_ministration in teck
lessly selbn~ and auctioning H1s Htgbness property tns1de and outside the 
State. · 

Baba Gurdit Singh gladly consented to personally convey the Nabha 
resolutions to the Maharaja at Debra Dun. 

President's Closing Remarks 
In closing the session, Baba Saheb exhorted the Sikhs to continue to 

agitate for the triumph of the just cause of their community and country 
in co-operation with the otber communities. He warned the Government 
against the results of losing the goodwill of subjects by continued flouting 
of popular' wishes and demands. Such indifierence·oo thro part of the Govern
ment he said, brought harm equally to the Government and the governed. 



The Bengal Provincial Conference 
KRISHNAGAR-22ND & 23RD MAY 1926. 

The session of the Bengal Provincial Conference at Krisbnagar com
menced on Saturday the 22nd May at 2·30 P.M. The proceedings in the 
open conference, as well as in the Subjects• Committee meetings were marked 
by animation throughout and uproarious scenes at times gave expression to 
the high tension of feeling. For days before the conference met it wa• 
known throughout Bengal that tho only is•ue before the conference would 
be the Hindu-Moslem Pact adopted by the Serajgunge session of the 

.conference three years ago at the instance of the late Deshbandhu C. R. Das. 
Notice of resolutions to rescind the Pact had been given by many delegates, 
amon11; whom were some prominent :Swaraiists. As the delegates arrived 
and views were exchanged it was found that overwhelming m.,iority of 
them were in favour of rescinding the Pact. The leaders of the Swarajya 
Pan;y, feeling that the situation was hopelessly against them, were busy 
devising means to shelve the issue. Fortune favoured them. The issue 
was complicated by the conduct of the President himself (who by the 
way was a pro-p3ctist and expressed himself so in the Presidential speech). 
The President had in his speech made some uncharitable and unwarranted 
insinuations against certain Congress workers, describing them as " marked 
people'' and advising them to withdraw from the Congress organisations. 
He bad also made serious reHecti.,ns on persons whom he described as the 
party of · violence, imputing to them cowardliness, dishonesty and worst 
vices. These expressions of opinion, as soon as they came to be known on 
the eVe of the conference provoked a great outburst of feeling and fo,
the moment the Pact issue was side-tracked. 

The President began to read out his speech and was beard with atten
tion. Curiosity rose to the highest pitch as to what would happen when 
he should reach the offending portion of his speech. It had been passed 
from mouth to mouth that a protest would immediately be made and a 
large number delegates would leave the Hall. The President, however, 
stopped short as he reached the paragraph and addressing ~he House said 
that it had been reported to him that many of the delegates did not lik& 
the views he had expressed in the para he should read now. . If it was so, 
he would leave it o~ut of his speech. "Yes; yes, we object" -came the 
reply from all parts of the House. "Well then, I leave it out." "Apologise •• 
- shouted some and a confusion ensued. The President was heard making 
the remark that since the delegates did not want him,. he would leave the 
Conference. So saying he left the rostrum. Pandemonium reigned in 
the Hall for some time till Mrs. Sarojini Naidu rose from her seat and 
immediately there was hushed silence to hear her. " Shall I ask the 
President in your name to come hack" -she concluded after a fine short 

·speech. "Yes, yes"-the reply went forth. Mrs. Naidu stepped down 
and a minute or two afterwards Mr. Sasmal was seen again on the rostrum 
and was greeted with thunderous applause. 

1!3 
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The speech was a 'long one covering 34 closely printed foolsca~ pages. 
Many of the delegates began to leave the Hall among them · b~mg the 
<>ppositionists. The latter were absent when Mr. Sasmal read oertam other 
portions· of the speech to which objection was raised st the meeting o_f the 
Su~jects Committee next morning. It was half past five when ho fimshed 
reading his speech which bad taken full three hours. 

T h e S u b j e c t s C o m m i t t c e M e e t i n g-2 2 n d M a y, 

The first meeting of the Subjects Committee to cousider the resolutions 
that would be placed before the Couferenoe began at 7 P.M., ou Saturday 
the 22nd May. The Pact was virtually the one subject that was discussed 
and debated with considerable animation. Tho divisiou was takou at about 
midnight. Votes were counted twice. The Presideut declared on the 
second time that the House was equally divided. He gave his castiug vote 
against the abrogation of the Pact, and refused to accede to the demaud 
for a poll amidst cries of "shame, shame." . 

T h c Sub j c c t s C o m m i t t c c M e e t i n g-2 3 r d M a y • 

The Subjects Committee met for tbe second time on Sunday the 
23rd May in tho moruing. Mr. Suresh Chandra Majumdar moved a. 
resolution expressing the opiuion of the House that the Congress organi
sations of Bengal are not in any way influer>ced or controlled by any party 
of violence aLd this Conference dissociates itself from the opinion of the 
President expressed in his speech aud respectfully request the Reception 
Committee to expuuge the portiou from the Presidential Address. Mr. 
Upendra. Natb Bauerjee, Mr. Sham Sunder Chakravarty, Mr. A. C. Banerjee 
and many others •npported him. 

A poiut of order was raised as to whether such a motion could be 
brought forward before the House. The President without giving a ¥uliug 
left the matter to be decided by the House which favoured a discussion. 

A general discussion followed and the motion wns opposed by several 
Swarajists. At this stage Mrs. Naidu addressed the House slid said that 
a greater partition of Bengal was being enacted before their very eyes as 
a re•ult of which disuniou and bitterness would prevail in Bengal 8 ,d tarnish 
her fair name. 

Claiming to kr.ow more of the temperameut of the Beugalees, Ylr. 
Shamsundar Chakravarti assured Mrs. Naidu that just as they unsettled 
the settled fact of Lord Morley iuspite of difference of opinion, so would 
they succeed this time teo to bring about unity amongst themselves inspite 
of temporary differences. 

Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta moved as an amendment that this Conferenco 
dissociates itself from the opinion of the Presideut expressed in connection 
with terrorist methods. 

Mr. A. C. Banerjee moved as an amendment to add " and deprecates " 
after the words" dissociates itself f~om.'' Mr. Sen Gupta accepted the amend
ment. The mo~er of the resolutron also accepted the amendment. 

Mr. S. N. Brswas muved to delete the word "deprecate.'' Mr. B. N. • · 
Sasmal at this stage stated that if this motion was rassed be would treat it 
as a. vote of no confidence in him and would resign the presldentship. 
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Mr. B. K. Lahiri tried to persuade the President not to interpret the 
motion ns a vote of censure. He said they had allowed their President hi,. 
right of freedom of expression and they claimed the same freedom for them
selves. 

After nearly two hours' discussion the amendment to delete the word 
" deprecate " was put to vote and lost and the motion of Mr. Sen Gupta was 
carried by an over-whelming majority. 

The Pre•ident then vacated the chair. 
Mr. Upendra Nath Banerjee moved that Mr. Sasmal do take the chair. 

But somebody pointed out that the Subjects Committee could not, under thE> 
rules, elect its Chairman. An uproarious discussion followed. After thE> 
first excitement had subsided, Mr. Hemauta Sarkar pointed out that under 
the rules the Subjects Committee could not elect a President which is the 
function of the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee. The meetin, then 
dispersed. 

Meeting of the Delegates. 

There was some uncertainly whether in view of the resignation of the 
President, the Conference would meet at all. Some persons went about 
saying that the Conference would not meet. Eventually however it was 
decided that the delegates should meet at the pondal at the time appointed 
for the Conference to consider the situation. Accordingly the meeting began 
at 2·30 P.M. 

At tho outset Mr. B. K. LAHIRI, the Chairman of the Reception 
Committee, made a statement. He stated that a certain resolution hat 
been adopted at the morning's meeting of the Subjects Committee which 
was treated hy the President as a vote of no-confidence in him and h& 
{President) thereupon said that he would not continue to presido over the 
proce~dings of the Subjects Committee as well as of the Conference and 
that be h11d withdrawn from the meeting of the Subjects Committee. 
Thus a deadlock bad been created and it was for the delegates to deoid& 
as to what should be done under the circumstances. He requested the House 
to elect a chairman lor the time being for tho purpose of discussing what 
should be done. 

Mr. .J. M. SEN GUPTA waQ elected ohairml\n, He said he saw Mr. 
Sasmal after the morning incident and what he gathered from him was that 
Mr. Sasmal might come to the Co\}lerenoe at their request to explain what. 
happened in th& Subjects Committee and if alter hearing his statement the 
delegates passed a resolution disapproving of the Subjects Committee's deci· 
sion h& might preside over the Conference. He invited definite suggestions 
in the shape of resolutions from delegates. 

The discussion was initiated by S.i· Mrinal Kauti BASU who moved tb& 
following resolution :-

That this meeting of the delegates is decidedly of opinion that it is the duty of the 
President to come and preside over the Conference and place before it for consideration 
any rel3o1ution or resolutions that may have been passed by the Subjects Committee. That 
the Secretary of the Reception Committee do immediately send a message to the President 
with a copy of the above rePolutioo and request him on behalf of the delegates to come 
and preside over the Conference. That this meeting of the delegates adjourns for half an 
boor to wait for the arrival of the Presirlen t. 
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In moving his resolution Mr. Basu said that he boo seen the President 
immediately after the dissolution of the Subjects Committee meeting and had 
pointed out to him that be (the· President) was not entitled to resign to the 
Subject. Committee and the Subjects Committee could not also accept his 
resignation, that it was open to the delegates assembled in the Coufereuce to 
reject the resolution passed by the Subjects Committee which the President 
bad considered as a mark of want of confidence in him and that the Presi· 
dent should not deprive the delegates assembled in Conference an oppor· 
tunity to express their own opinion. Mr. Basu said that Mr. Sasmal had 
refused to come inspite of the legal position thus explained to him aud had 
said that be would be satisfied if the dele~ates met iuformally aud rejected 
the resolution ol the Subjects Committee, in which case he. would come to 
preside over the Conference. In regard to the suggestiou that a vote of 
(:onfidence in the President should be passed by that meetiug of the delt
gates, Mr. Basu said he was opposed to the idea, inasmuch as the delegates 
had no materials belore them on which they could pass that vote, the 
proc•edings of the Subjects Committee not being known to them. 

Two otbor resolutions were also moved for passing a vote of eonfideuce 
in Mr. Sasmal ao d for proceeding with the election of a President of the 
Conference. A debate lastin~t several hours ensued. Several speakers eon-· 
tended that accordiu!< to the Rules it was ouly the Bengal Provincial Congress 
Committee that could elect a President of tbe Conference in the place of 
the President-elect in case of emergency due to the illness or resignation of 
the latter or otherwise. The opponents of this view pointed out that the 
rule covered only the situation before the meeting ol the Conference as the 
word "President-elect" in the rule shows. There was nothing in the rule 
to cover the situation that bas arisen due to the resignation of the Presi
dent who had already presided for one day and was not therefore" President· 
elect." Mr. J. Cliaudhury, Bar-at-Law, strongly supported this view. 

An appeal was made to the Chairman, ~lr. Sen Gupta, to decide on the 
point. He refused to take the responsibility but allowed speaker 8fter 
speaker to harangue the House. He omitted also to put the resolutions 
moved to the vote. Mr .. Amarendra Natb Chatterjee said that the manner in 
which the proceedings were being conducted would suggest only o1oe conclu
sion, namely, that the object was to shelve the issue about the Pact. Mr. Sen 
Gupta paid no heed to the suggestion. It was now clear tfiat obstructionist 
tactics were being adopted by those who wanted to retain the Pact- After 
several hours of desultory discussion as a Mahomedan gentleman UI1der cover 
of speech-making was talking at random and making gesticulations, Mr. Sen 
Gupta suddenly dissolved the meeting saying that it was disorderly. 

Mr. J. C h au d h u r y EJected President. 

Several Swarajists a~d pro-~aetists headed by Mr. J. M. Seu Gupta then 
left the place, but the maJor. sectoon of the House continued the meeting with 
Mr. J. Cbaudhury as President and declo;1red the meeting to be the Con-
ference. · 

The Conference passed resolutions of condolence on the deaths of Desh
bandhu Cbittsranjan Das, Sir Surendra Nath Banerjee Rai Yatindra Nath 
Cbaudhury, and Maharaja of Natore. ' 
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The second resoluliion was passed by the Conference 
sentients and ran thus:-

421 

with · three dis-

. This Conference while ~eplorin~ . communal differences that have broken out in 
d1~erent parts of the .country, 1s of opmton that l:hvaraJ is impossible unless unity betwet·n 
Hmdns and Moslems 18 estabbshed and both forgetting communalism work together ins
~ire~ by ~att.on.ahtim, . ~herefore the Confere.nce rescinds the Bengal Pact entered into at 
tse~tt]gUuJ as 1t JB uf opmton that that pact Itt based on communalism. With a view to 
brmg about better ondt:rstanding between the two communities .this Conference reqoeets 
the B. ~·C. C., to form a committee consisting of Hindus anti Mussalmans for the purpose 
of tourmg about in the mofusttils to rc-eslablisb good-will and amity. 

The last resolution passed by the Conference ran as follows :-
.This Conference is tiP.cidedly of opinion that Congress organisations o[ Bengal are 

not m auy way influenced by any party of violence in B!!ngal. Thert"fore this Uonfer· 
ence di6Sociatt-s it.self from and deprrcateB the opinion expressed by the President 
(Mr. Sasmal) in his adtlress beg-inning with "those who believe in violence ought to 
keep aloof frOD) the organisation. Those who have become notorious for any n·ason 
should alho kc~p aloof from the Congress and above all the Congress must be weeded of 
those who have e11tered it iu orrler to destroy it by treachery.'' 

The Conference then adjourned 'since die.' 

Mr. Sen Gupta's Statement. 

Subsequently Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, the President of the Bengal Provin
cial Congress Committee, issued the following statement to the Associated 
Press:-

~aving regard to the hct that the session of the Bengal Provincial 
Conference held at Krishna.gar under the presidency of Sj. B. N. Sasmal 
could not finish its deliberations I consider it my duty to make a statement 
for the information of the public and the membors of the Congress. It is 
a matter of regret that Sj. Sa.smal used certain expressions in his presi
dential address which appeared to a large number of delegates to cast au 
unwarranted aspersion on certain members of the Congress. One of these 
passages was deleted by the President while reading his speech. The 
proceedings of the Subjects Committee are ordinarily private but as I find 
that reports of what is supposed to have happened at the Subjects Com
mittee meeting at Krishnag~r have. already appeared in the Press, I am 
obliged to refer in brief to some parts of the proceedings :-

On Sunday morning at the Committee meeting, the President was 
requested to delete another passage from his speech but he found himself 
unable to comply with the request. Thereupon a resolution dissoci_ating 
themselves from and deprecating the senliiments expressed by the President 
in that passage was passed by a large majority of the m~mbers ·present . 
although the President had made it clear that he would regard th_e 
passing of it as a vote of censure on him. The President resigned his 
office and left the meeting and did not subsequently take any further part 
in the proceedings; As no meeting of the Bengal Provincial Conference 
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could be held without a President a meeting of the delegates was held in 
the afternoon of Sunday over which I was elected chairman to consider 
what should he done in the circumstances. After a resolution recommending 
adjournment of the Bengal Provincial Conference 'sine die' bad.been negatived 
the meeting proceeded to consider the several ways by whiCh they coulil 
bold the session under a proper and constitutional prosident. Several 
proposals, the substance of which is noted below, were discussed at the 
meeting:-

1. That a vote of confidence should be passed by the delegates and 
Sj. Snsmal should be requested to come back and preside. 

2. That a 110w President •hould be immediately elected by the dele
gates present. 

3. That the question of the fresh el•ction of n president should acom
ding t<> a n1le of the Bengal Proviocial Conference be referred to the Ben~a
Pro~inoial Congress Committee for final decision. 

4. That since the Beng..l Provincial Conference had no knowledge 
,,f what had happened at the Suhjects Committee, the President should be 
requested to come and preside over the Conference. 

5. That the resolution passed in the Suhjects Committee concerning 
tho Presideut should be placed before the delegates' meeting and a vote 
token thereon. 

A few other similar proposals were also discusaed. 
As the discussion proceeded the meeting became so uproarious and 

•uncomrollable and feeling ran so high that after repeated appeals for order 
I had no other alternative but to diasoJye the meeting. No one in the 
eircurnshnces questioned the propriety of my action Kt that time. 

At a later stage, after the. meeting bad dispersed and most of the 
delegatos had left, I understood that a meeting was held under the Chairman-
• hip of Mr. J Chowdhury. This meeting however bad nothing to do 'iith 
the Bengal Provincial Conference and the resolutions passed therein, if 
nny, were unauthorised. 

Under the Rules of the Bengal Provincial Conference in case of 
emergency arising due to vacancy occurring by reason of resignation, death 
or otherwise in the post of the President of the Bengal Provincial Conference, 
t be matter should forthwith be referred to the Bengal Provincial Cong•·ess 
Committee whose decision should be final. 

In view of the references in certain ~ection of the Press as to the 
alleged "Decent Burial of the Bengal Pact at the Krishua~Rr Couference" 
I ought to say one word. This matter of pact wae brought befnre tho Subjects 
Committee on Saturday la•t and the following resolution was passed:- · 

"That having regard to the present state of feeling the Committee 
should 110t recommend any, resolution on the Serajgunge Hindu-Moslem 
Pact to the open Conference.' 

In conclusion. I wish to make it perloctly clear that after the dissolution 
o~ the meeting of the deleg~te~ over which I presided there were no procee
dm~s of the Beu~al Provmm.al Conference held at Krishuagar on Sunday, 
t.h• 23r~ May and any resolution passed at any meet.ing suhsequeut to the 
•I .,.,,JutJOn of the delegates, cannot he accepted as the authoritative pro
•·outJCement of the Beugal Provincial Conference. 
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The Presidential Address. 

Mr. B. N. Sasmal, who presided, delivered a very lengthy speech in 
Bengali, in the course of which he explained the moaning of Swaraj as he 
understood it. We give below a very brief summary of his presidential 
address. First, he referred to the spiritual Swaraj, the attainment of which 
was not practicable. Political Swaraj meant the acquisition of full inde
pendence for the people of Indir. to protect the land from greedy eye& or 
alarming intrusions. 

He next referred to the ways sugge•ted for its attainment. Co-opera· 
tion would never lead to their goal. Sweet reasonableness and speech·mak· 

· ing would never help them. Even Civil Disobedience would uot lead to 
political freedom. Civil Disobedience would lead to riot aud even to 
revolution. 

The only way to freedom, according to Mr. Sasmal, lay in what was 
commonly called revolution in its ideal way. By this he meant revolution 
without bloodshed or hatred. Tbe addition of strength, moral, mental and 
physical, that would come on as a matter of course incidental to the pre· 
paration for the revolution, would go to solve many a problem which would 
follow in the train of the revolution. This method was far more constructive 
than other ways which were destructive. 

As for Respousible Governmeut Mr. Sasmal said changes in the adminis· 
tration would be in no distant date a matter of compulsion rather than 
option. His reasons for making this statement were based ou tile situation 
created in the East. Considerations of the Soviet menace, the greed of 
Japan, and the Yellow Peril on tile one baud, and the change of meotmlity 
among the educ.;ted people and awakei.iug of the masses in ludia on the 
other, would force the Britishers to grant full self-government to this country, 
for that was the only means for preserving the po•ition of England in .the 
East.intact. · 

As regards constructive work, the President suggested the establishment 
of schools and colle:<es for imparting education on national lines and the 
improvement of health, removal· of untouchability and elevation of the 
labouring claases. 

Touchin~ the question of the Congress and Council work, the President 
urged that until and unless their demands were fully realised tiley should not 
agree to accept membership of the Council. 

The Communal Problem. 

He next referred to the recent riots and observed that, if the affair bad 
not been exal(l:erated by Mussalmans, it would probably have ended in an 
hour or two. Enumerating the causes of the riots the President said that 
the present administrative machinery -was mainly responsible for all interual 
dissensiom in the country. If the Government were in the hands of the 
people they could have already rooted out the causes of those disturbances 
by legislation. Some self-seeking mischief-makers were on the watch for an 
oppo1tunity to cause quarrels between H~dus and M?slems •. This e~ent 
presented itself to them as a golden opportumty for fulfilhng their nefanous 
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end. He suggested that the electioneering activity of the people had muoh 
t<> do with these riots. Had there been no talk of Ministerships before the 
submission of the report of the Royal Commission, he was emphatically of 
opinion that the things whioh had happened and wera happening would never 
have taken place. 

In conclusion the President said :-
From this very moment should go forth earnest appeals to all parts 

of the country for stopping for ever the barbarous practice of the exchanging 
of the names ' Mlecha' and ' Kafir' by Hindus and Moslems respectively. 
For this noble purpose books should be written by able writers which should 
he distributed broadcast free of charge so that they can reach every hearth 
nud home. Some compromise between Hindus and ~1ahomedaros with refer
eroco to the Services should also be made for the preserot. I humbly beseech 
leaders of both the communities and the press to avoid unpleasarot truths at 
this critical time of the nation's life. They would perhnps agree to tolerate 
tn some extent the evils of to·day for the sake of future good. None of the 
communities will be able to advance steadily oi1 the way of nation·building 
unless we impress on the mind of one and all in this country this notorious 
fact that the administrative machinery, above all, is the fourotain·head of all 
comruunal dissensions. 



The Commonwealth of India Bill 
The Karachi Conference. 

· Over 350 delegates and as many visitors were present on the t 4tt. 
February at the Commonwealth of India Bill Conference at Karachi over 
whicl> Dr. Besant presided. Delegates, belonging to different political 
parties, attended and they c~me from all important centres in Sindh, 
Among the visitors was Sir M. Visveswariah. 

Mr. Vishindas's Welcome Address, 

Mr. Harchandrai V!SH!NDAS, as Chairman of the Reception Committee 
welcomed Dr. Besant to the conference in terms of warm praise. He 
observed that the Home Rule .League and it• propaganda, start:d by her, 
created a political consciousness in the people and instilled in rhem ideals 
of self-respect and independence. Tbe people in England constantly asked, 
What did lnd1a want ? The Commonwealth of India Bill furni•hed a reply 
in clear and precise languaue. The Right Hon'ble V. S. Sri ivasa Sastri and 
several em'nent meo h•d worked in the Nat•onal Convention, and the Bill 
must be considered as baving the support of tb.e best brain:~ in the country. 
lt bad abo the support, be declared~ of persons like Mr3. Sarojini Naidu,. 
Moulana Sbaukat A i an<i ~lr. Jayakar. fbough tbe report of Swaraj 
Sub-Committee of the all Parties' Conference was not considered by the 
whole conference. at least the Bill introduced in Parliament bore trace& 
of t~ report. He urged every lover of India to do his best to support 
the latest effort of Dr. Besant for the deliverance of India. 

After pointing out some of the important features of the Bill, whicl> 
commended as specially Qotewortby, such as the preamble, the abolition 
of the [r,dia Office, the revival of the ancient village system and the system 
of graded franchise, Mr. Vishindas concluded: " All that remains for 
me to add is that. whatever fate may be in store for the Bill at the bands 
of the present Conservative Ministry· in England, Dr. Besant is entitled, 
to the lasting gratitude of India for the years of silent, patient labour 
which she and her colleagues have bestowed ·upon drawing up this, th .. 
.first charter of 10d1a's hberty. As to our attitude towards the Bill, I cannot 
do better than quote the words of that noble son of India, the late Dr. 
Subramanya lyer: "Simple reason and commonsense demand of sue!> and · 
everyone of us to ensure all the support possible to that latest and most 
promising outcome of her arduous labours, the preparation of a Constitu
tion for adoption by the British Parliament." 

Dr. BESANT on rising was greeted with prolonged applause. She 
spoke for more than one hour. She referred at the outset, to the curious 
manner adopted by the ho•t•le critics of the Bill. At first it was called 
Besant's Bill, and the Calcutta "Statesman" gave its authorship te> 
Sir Henry Slessor, Solicitor General of the late labour Cabinet. He was 
undoubtedly the best man for drafting Parliamentary legislation ; but ao 
a matter of fact, the changes made by him in the draft submitted from. 

114 
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India were very few, and did not touch either the principles of the Bill 
or the important detatls, expect in one mattef however, rega~ding Defe~ce, 
Refusal to accept the modification would have meant .wreckinl! th<: B~ll: 
but except for that, the B1ll provided that changes 1n the LonatitUtiOD 
could be made in India without furth~F teference to Weatmmster. Mr. 
Slessor called ·it an admirable Bill, and would hav¢ wljlingly backed it 
llp in Parliament. ., . . 

. Referring to Mr. Harcbandrat !I remark, that tt was a step ou the 
road she obsetved that it was a step wbicli took the whole road, for it 
mad~ India absdutely free ID her own land. In one respect tbe Bill went 
Jurtber than· Dominion Status, for no provision bad been mad.: tor tbe 
power of veto or reservation fOI the Crown t~vrr legtsla t·\•11. She delenoed 
it on the gn.und that India could not trust Eog1a1 d to u::e sucb a power. 
which no doubt ex1sted in the Dominions, with 1airne::.s. and 10~ t ... nced 
the case of South Africa, whose Anti-Asiatic legislation was being petmitted 
on the plea tbat 1t was a SeH .. Gov,rning dom1niun ana Interference . was 
impossible. lf India were a l.Jominioo, ::.t1e would have pena1lStd the 
American residents in the country, as lndJan res1dents were by the decis on 
of the American Supreme Court. 

Dr. Besont asked the Conference to realise how complete the B1ll was 
iu giving freedom short of independence. She bad never quest•oned India'~ 
right to independence. In England she bad declared that the ptice of lnd1a's. 
loyalty to r.mpne was freedom. But England and India together, would 
assure peace bet we en the White and Coloured races, and sateguatd tbe 
future of the \\Odd's Civthsation. She <leo1cd that it was ,her Bdt, though 
she had a share iu it, It would be folly to throw away the years of labour 
spent in' drafting it. It was the first time a Bill for freedom for lndta 
bad been introduced in Parliament, aud it bad been oflicial•y adopted by 
a parly, which was in opposition and would form the next Government. 

After detailed reJerence to lvcal government which was, in her opimon, 
the Bill's ~ost important feature, Dr. Besant proceeded to outhne 'the 
course of action wl.icb the Conference should carefully consider il the B II 
was rejected by Parhament. ~be tbl.ught it might come. for discuss1on 
in the Lords, where it was sure of being rejected. She would appeg.l to 
tbe members oi the Legislature ~o lead tUe ptople in a nation-wide agltallou 
and al5o to reject budgets. "'l1 the Legislature were dissolved would you,._ 
Dr. Besant a::kc<J, •• return the !atlJe men to tl.Je Cout.cils ?'' Refusal 
-of supphes was a perfec1ly constJtutional step 'and Jt was tl.le oldY way 
<Jf winn•ng freedom except by Ioree. ln. the fight belore them only one 
end was fOSMb)e, because no nation bad }et sttuggled Jerr Jreed(lm without 
ult1mate victory. She was visiting Amenca 1n the Autum.n, and Lofed 
to place lnd1a's case before. its public. Brita n was sE.nsitivt: to Amtncan 
opinion. The speaker might- be av.ay hom ondia_" tt...r a tew months, but 
.&be would carry lcdia in her heart, and whc rc: tLe heart l'BS Jull lips 
would be able to apeak. · 

Resolutions Passed. 
' After her address, the following resolutions were adopted:-

' Tbe National Congress of 1914 having declared that in tbe recons
t~ction following the y;ar, India So.ould be placed on a footing ol equaltty 
w1th the Self·Governmg Vom1D10n, this Commonwealth d Judta l:!ill 
C~nference accords its whole .. hearted support to the· Bill. which tmbociies 
th•s demand and urges on the people of India to insist on its being made 
.:n Act of the Realm," 

• 
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The resolution was moved by Mr. Pahlajani, Deputy President of the 
Bombay Legislative Council, and seconded by Mr. Gopaldas and supported 
by Principal Shababl. 

The second resolution, moved by Mr. Jetbmal .E'arasram, expressed 
the profound gratitude of the. Conference to the Labour Party for 1ts 
sympathy with India in her •struggle for freedom, and particularly lor 
its ~fficial acceptance of the Commonwealth of India Bill. , 

The third resolution thanked Major Graham Pole for his sacrifies and 
strenuous wcrk for India and Mr. Sbtvarao for bb able presentation cf 
India's case in England ._ , , 

The last resolution was. as follows : " This conference tenders its most 
cordial thanks to Dr. Annie Besant for her devoted •ervices in the cause of 
ID:dia's freedom and assures ber of its determination to carry on an unceasing 
propaganda in favour of the Bill until its passage into law:• • 

·All the (esolutions were unanimously adopted, . . 

The Bombay Conference. 

Another Conference of the Commonwealth of India. Bill met at Bombay 
or. the '7th May, w1tb Mrs' Naida in the chair. Tbere was a large attendance. 
Among those present were Messrs. B. S. Kamat, Jayakar, D. G. Da!v1 
D. V. Gokbale and Bbopatkar.. · 

• • Messages of Sympathy. 
• A n.umber of m~ssitges expr~ssing sympathy with the pripciples of the 

Bill were l'ead indudiDJl those from Sir Tej Babadur Sapru, Mr. Hasan 
Imam, Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer, · Mr. ChintamaDI, Pandit Hridaynath 
Ku~ru, Sir Hari_sing Gaur and others. 

Mr. N •. C. KELKAR, Chairman of the Reception' Commit<ee, wished 
"Au I<.evou'" to Dr. Be.sant. and paid a tribute to her as lhe .. only influ
enbal and a~tive advocate o£ tLe. cau: e of 1Dllia in England.'• He welcomed 
the signs Of rc:acuon f<~"ow the aversion to torC"tgn propaganda that prevaued 
auriog tile days ot Non-co-operatioa. 

ltefeniog to the B 11, be said it should not be looked down upon, 
because it took the form of constitutional agitation. Nune except a me1e 
dreamer could hope tor an immediate' accident whtch might gtve theru 
Self-Government without tho agency ol Parliament. 'fhe Bill was, alter 
all,. a token demand and they should welcome the Bill for two special 
1easons, firstly, because it gave a stunning reply to the objection that the 
<iemand of India jar Sclt-Governmept was a vague one. and seconoly, 
because tl>.e Bill" opened up a vista of constructive thought .in .the wilde<· 

. ness of non-co-operation through, which they had passed. • ' 
Mrs. NAlllU, in the course of her address. said that she presided ave< 

the Conlerence in her personal and private capacity.· The Bill, in her 
opinion embodied the essence of the Indian demand and that was wby sbc 
supported it.· She emphasised the necessity of international. propaganda. 
Mrs. Naidu .drew pointed attention to Dr. Besant's speech at Ahmedabad 
in which she bad declared he< willingness to compromise. with Indians wall 
<egard to the details of the BUJ. Mr. Naidu concluded by wishing "Bon
voyage" to Dr. Besant, and appealed for support to the Bill. . . ..... 
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Mr B S: KAMAT. moved a resolution. according tbe'wbole-hearted 

-.upport j>f the Conferen~e to the Bill now. be!ore -the. Commons ;uid urgln~ ·· 
upon Parliament the· necessitY ~t secn~mg jts second re":ding a,s. rapidly a• ;, 

· pnssible, so as to ,relieve tbe .• te~~loo in, India .by .sec~nn~; to: ~ndia,, th"·; ·, 
Dominion Status stie dema_ndedf,_ ~ _ ' -, .:! ~ • ·J ~ . . -t'- .. ·· -· -.- _ .. · 

The resolution also requested that·any llmeildments desifed by orga'iiJ •. ; 
sations approvin~;, of the. pci'ncioles of the Bdl be forwarded to . ~_he' -!1-l""'nd- •. 
ments Co'Dmit>tee of the National Federation.. · : • · .· :. 

Mr.~ .Kainat' saod that the .Bill repr~siin_t~d lodi'!'s demand .,.in ,many· 
r.Speots; , Jt.made clear that· India wanted. a Representative &!Jd Parlia·· 
roen~ry'Govemmeot with fu I fioanci~l-~ogt!QI.' • ,; · . . ., . 

' ·Mr. JAYAK.'I.'R, supporting, said the Bill,dlspensed with Dyarcby, wbicli · 
h•d beenjunanimously. declared to be unw<!rkabl\-.. It provided for the' i'~ 

· aboht1on. of·· cothmunal representation g~ad_itaiiY. within five years.. It we~.t 
' to the very root q_f. the lndiau- civilisation,- namely the village and aim<><! 

at revitalisin'g it. r He wished -that ~heP,ngressbad sr.ppo~ted tlic Bill, • · . 
· Dr: Moonjee thought the. Bi \ would cou.nterl.ct the·ef!ects of tsolauon · • 

in Wbich lndia had so l_ong stood. ; ~- -~L • '(, • • • • 1 ·., 

' ·After ·"a .• fe_w 9JO·re had spokeD ·git.i~s ~tkCir ·:u{>Port to the "'sin. Dr. 
BESANT appealed' to Britairi to give lpdia'cqm_plot .. poWer wjthin:the country .. 

.. She .was' sure ~bat Dotbing caul~' pe tefuse¢ by .. htigland. if the same ~pirit· 
WJ.I:\ once agaio· rCiu~kd ~n tndia as· was rp_r.eva~ent .. in: (91·.. ·She was going. 
ncroos· tbe A'tlantic ,;;n· ord,r to countt;,ract tbl> .!).Op~ganda carri.d on by 
Lord ·Sydenl)aln and oth~rs .. End!and, h•d:. !>e!frt. w'h•dh ,could be. touched 
-aml it wouldobe her endeavour to to~ch'it by bet"'W9rl; 10 Amer.ica and in-', 
j ·o·g·land' .• · -· •. ~ • · • - ·· 
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